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l'ays",p. 873. . , . . : . '. '. ' . ., .. ' 

. J: VAN' LAAR: ."The calcnlation (:Jf the molecular diménsions from the. supposition of the, . 
" eleé't;:ic nature ~f th~ qu~si.elastic atomie foi·ces." (Commnnicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTz);' 

p: ,877. \, ..' . .'-
IC A. ,WÉlh'IEIM SALOMONSON: "Exnggeration of. Deep ·Reflexes." p. 885,' 
~. H., KEEso~1 and. H. KA~iERLiNGH ONNES.:. "Tbe sjJecific hent at low temperatures. J. 
. 'Measlirêmen'ts 'on··th~ spècific iieat of le~ci 'betweén l~o. and 800. IC and ofèoppel' b~twéen' 

150. and 220.' K.". (Commu'nicated by PTof. H; KAMERLINGH .oNNES). p. 894. , . . 
.' 'WINKLER:, "A cnse of occlu'sion of the,arteria cél'ebellipostelior inferiol'.", p. 914. . ' 
:àNi'" COREN 'anti' G. DE BRuri.: "Tliè metastabiIity of thè Metals in coiisèquence of Allotl'ÓPY 
'" auel its .sigiiifÏcance',fol' èiiêmistl'Y; Phys,ics and Technics." UI, p. 926. 
AN DE VRIES" "Chal':lctel'istic' numb~);s ror nets of 'ulgebl'aic curves." p. 935. 
"')'atum, ·p>~4. ' - - '. ' 

,,; , 

hYsics. '':'':- "Tlte ~nfvá8aliiy, dj: tlte ZEE~fAN-ejj'ect 'lVitl~ 1'espèct to t!te . 
STARK~eJlect·. ,in' .'c(112àl~l'äys;:', 'By' H. DU BOlS. (CoiIimuriication 
fl'Om. the :BosscHA-Laboratory). 

,~., ">. • 

(ConlmuÏiióiited iri the' ,rrÎe;eÜng 'cif NoveÎnber 28, 1914). 

NötwàhstàridiIig -sevei'al effo~ts 1) no one had' succeeded in demon
~atii1g th~ smallèsf. influence of electrostatic ; fields on spectral lines 
,til' STÁRK I)ob~erved suc.h a spècitlc effect for linea emitted by the 
1" "'. .' '. . ' .' .. . . 
) See :G. F. HULL, f1roc. Roy. Soc. 78 p. 80, 1907. P. ZEEMAN, 'These Proc. 
p. 95,7, 1911; .20 p. 73i, 1911. F. Pi\SllHEN & W. GERLÀCH, PhYs. Ztsèhr. 15 

',489, 1914.' ' , ' 

2) J. SrARKand -bis collaborators, Sitz.ber. Bed. Akad! 47 p. 932, 1913 i A~n. 
. "~ 

!roceedings Roya}- Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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canal-rays of ' .. ~. '. 1 " um anel Ji,thium. ln his experi,ments 
..t.he electric f " . values of' more than 156 eleëiröstatic -
units, viz. ~11! in electl'omagnetic units was iDorc than 45 kilovolt/cm; 
tbe lal'gest separation surpassed 2 ~L(.t fol' Hl (À. = 434,1 (L~t). 

Starting from t~le theoretical equivalence of ~m .and tbe vector
product [23 J)] .W. 'VIEN 1) tIJen pl'esumed au analogous speciflc 
magnetic separation of spectral lines of iiydrogen canal-rays 
and expel'imentally verified tl~is. In his experiments the maximum 
velocity in the .('anal-ray~, m, reached a value, of 7700 km. pel' 
second; while the magnetic field .!) was about 17 kilogauss. 'fhe 
separation observed fol' Hl was of the order of 0,5 (.t(.t, i. e. ver)" 
mnch largel' than that @f (he ordinal'Y ZEEMAN-effect, fol' which tlle 
normal seJ.-lal'ation in tbis field would amount to about 0,03 (.t(.t only. 

As fal' as we can DOW all'eady judge, we have here two separate, 
without doubt closely connected, phenomena, which are both prop 01'

tiónal with the field and which appeal' to depend on the veloeity of 
the charges. \Vith an extremely sensitive method PASCREN alld GImLAcH 
sought for an electric effect (C!: = 15 kilovolt/cm) in mercnry vapoUl'; 
but in vaiu. From this they rightl)' conclude, that thel'e, is no 
question here of an electric analogon of the real ZEEMAN-effect. Fot' 
this is generall~' shown by many lines of emission, absol'ption 
and lluol'escence of vapourf1 aud selective crystals : the unsensitiveness 
of ceriain lines moreover may be only apparent (d'À -< O,OO~ 11f.t 

say). 
As early as 1899 this problem was treated theoretically by V OIGT ~); 

according to him an electro-optie displaeement or separation probably 
would occur, though maybe a \'ery small one, proportional with ), 5 ~'._ 

Therefore it would be favoul'able for observation to choose these two 
factors as large as possible. Recently, before the publication of 
WmN's experimE'nts 11OWeVel', WAHBURG and SCHWARZSCHILD 3) have 
developed formulae, the former starting from the theol'y of quanta, the 
latter by means of purely attra.ctory eonsiderations. SCRWARZSOHIW 

d. Phys. 43 p.965-1045, 1914; Phys. Zlschr. 15 pp. 215, 265, 1914; Verh. D. 
Phys. Ges. 16 p, 304, 1914. Elektr. Spekt!'. anal. chem. At0l11e, Leipzig 1914. A. 
Lo SUlmo, Rend. Acc. Lincei (1) 23 p. 143, 1914; Phys. Ztscht'. 15 p. 122, 
1914. H. WILSAR, Gött. NaclIr. 9 p. 20, 1914. H. LUNELUND, Ann d. Phys. 45. 
p. 517, 1914. . 

1), W. WIEN, Sitz. Bel'. Berl. Akad. 48 p. 70, 1914. 
2) W. VOIG'r, Wied. Ann. 69 p. 297, 1899; Ann d. Phys. 4 p. J 97, 1901 ; 

Al'ch. Néerl. (2) 5 p. 366, 1901. Magneto- und Elektl'ooptik pp. 357, 380, Leipzig 
1908; GöLt. Nachr. 9 p. 1, 1914; Ann. d. Phys. 45 p. 461, 1914. 

sJ E. WARBURG, Vel'h. D. Phys. Ges. 15 p. 1259, 1913. K. SCHWARZSCHILD, 
ibidem 16 p. 2a, 1014. 
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itnds a sepal'ation proportional with ;.7/3 (f, WARBURG however' à 
broadening proportional with p2).2(f, whel'e p denotes the number of 
the series. The formulae of GAIWASSO, G.EHRCKE anel BOHR 1) diffel' 
from that of WARBURG in so far only as, besides other numerical 
factors, they contain p2J.(f as a parameter. The simuItaneous influence 
of a magnetic and an eleclric field was tl'eated both theoreticallyand 
experimentally by ZEEMAN, STARK, GARBASSO and GEHRCKE 2). 

Luminescent vapours al ways more or less cause a migration of 
electl'icity whieh in the experiments of STARK e.g. amounted to several 
milliampères. lt seemed to me interesting to examine the influence 
of a Pllrely dielectóc displacement. As ZI<:El\IAN already pointed out (loc. 
cit.) for this purpose we must consider an insulating, seleetively 
absorbing crystal. Among the series of substances formerly tested 
rllby wi!l be found a very good material for snch experiments 3). 
It is not hygroscopic, it insnlates extremely weH and has an 
ordinary index of refraetion n., = 1,769 (for ). = 589 Pfl), and 
110/ = 3,13. Considering the analogy with quartz we may expect 
the dielectric constant to be much larger stil1. In connection with 
this research SEJ.ÉNYI 4) al ready investigated in the BosscHA-laboratory 
the inflllence of an elastic deformation on the absorption lines of 
ruby. For a pressure of 150 kgjmm2 however he could not detect 
an appreriable effect, at least no more than 0,02 flfl. 

The electl'ostatic experiment had to be delayed several years by 
the difficulty of obtaining artificial rll Dies of sufficient size, becallse 
of a rnonopolistic tendency in their preparation. Only recently I was 
kindly furnisbed with sufficient material. Frorn this two disks 
were CtIt, about 3 mrn thick, one 1. anel one 11 the crystal axis. 
By means of sealing wax these were fixed within ebonite plates 
of the same thickness. Unsymmetl'ical rontl'action by sudden cooling 
01' high electrostatic tension (during a short time) did not appl'eciably 
injure these slides. To both sides of the dielectl'ic plates small brass 
disks were fixed. In thë middle of these a slit was made so that 
an evelltual longitudinal effect might be observed. Extremely thin 
tubes of German silver fitted in glass tubes connected the brass 

1) A. GARBASSO, Phys. Ztschr.15 pp. 123, 310, 1914. E. GERRCKE, Phys. Ztschr.15 
pp. 123, 198, 344, 839, 1914; Verh. D. Phys. Ges. 16 p. 431, 1914. N. BORR, 
Phil. Mag. (6) 27 p. 506, 1914. 

2) P. ZEEMAN, These proceedings, 14 p. 2,1911. J. STARK, Verh. D. Phys. Ges.i6 
p. 327, 1914. A. GARBASSO, Phys. Ztscht. 15 p. 729, 1914. E. GEHROKE, Phys. 
Ztschr. 15 p. 839, 1914. 

S) H. DU BOlS and G. J. ELIAS, These proceedings, 10 pp. 578, 734, 839, 
H)O~; Ann. d. Phys. 27 p. 233,1908; 35 p. 617, 1911; 45 p. 1160,1914. 

4) P. SELÉNYI, Verh. D. Phys. Ges. 15 p. 290, 1913. 
58* 
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disks with a WmsHuRsT eleC'trical machine, giving a tension of more 
than 90 kilovolt. A vacullm-glass was half filled with liquid air 
and covered with an ebonite stoppel', which was perforated for tbe 
glass tubes. Though the moistnre in the laboratol'Y hardly ever ex
ceeded 30 to 40%' the whole apparatus was placed unde!' the case 
of an exsiccator. In tbis way the ruby could for some time endul'e 
a tension of about 60 kilovolt, that is of 60/0,3 = 200 kilovolt/cm. 
= 667 electrostatic units. 

The absorption lmes, especially the two strongest lines R2 and Rl 
iu the red (691,8 and 693,2 Nt) were observed in the first ordpr 
of a concave grating (radius 181 cm., 5684 rulings per cm.), which 
was l110unted in the ordinal'y way. 1 mm corresponded fail'ly weIl 
to 1 tt(t, sa that a change of the order of 0,005 tttt could not escape 
obsel'vation. No inflnenC'e of electrifieatlOn could however be deteC'terl; 
In any case the displacement or sepal'ation is less than one hundredth 
part of the maglletic longitudinal effect in a field of 50 ldlogauss. 
Fol' the latter ·we formerly fonnd the values: 

R2 

Axis I1 field; triplets with extreme sepal'ation ól' 0,37 
Axis 1. field; quadrnplets" " " óJ.: 0,62 

Rl 
0,43 ttft 
0,62 ttft. 

Pl'obably an ll1teefel'elltial method wight glve a shal'per cl'itel'ion 
thîtll the mther small dissolving power of the gl'ating. Such experiments 
might be made wIth the corresponding fluorescence spectrum of the 
l'llby at a vel'y low temperatm'e; tbey must be delayed however 
until a 1II0l'e slUmy season of the year. As tbis subject is of great 
importance it seems to me lI1teresting e\Ten to determine the mini
mum limIts in negative researches. 

I also made expel'iments with tbe neodymnitrate - hexabydrate 
(Nd (NOs)a .6H20) fl'om the series of the rare 1 earths. A natural 
monocline plate about 1 mm thick was cut 1. to one of the axes 
and in the manner above mentIoned mounted between two very thin 
glaE>s plates by rneans of Canada balsam. Observations were made 
at -190° on the gl'OUp of bands in the red, nllmbered from I to 
VIn in a foemer paper (loc. cito § 32). On account of the smaller 
thickness of this slide the electric field was even stronger here tlu~n 
in the case of the l'uby; but again no perceptible influence on tbe 
absorption bands was found. Now in a magnetic field the bands 
VII and VIII (676,6 and 677,2 tttt) gi ve doublets the separation_ of 
which reaches the largest obse!'ved value viz. d)' = 1,0 and 1,1 tttt 
fol' 50 kilogausB. 

For the sake of completeness I repeated the experiment with an 
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alcoholic soilltion of the salt in a tl'ough, whielt eontained platinurn 
electrodes 2 cm dlstant from each othel'. A potential difference of 
100 volt was applied. At 18° the current density was 75 milli
amp.jcm2 and in the Vl5COUS soilltion just above the freezing point 
of aethyl-alcohol (-118°) 30 milliamp.jcm2

• I also worked witli a 
(hlute sollltion In arnyl-alcohol (-134°). With aspectral apparatus 
of very greai dispersion I observed in this case considerably broadened 
and diffuse absOl'ption bands, the aspect of which did not change 
wh en the current was made. It must be lemarked however that 
under these circurnstanres the ,elocitr of the negative ion is very 
small as yet. 

Physics. - "Tlte caleulation 0/ t!te II/oleeulal' dimensions IJ om the 
supposition of t!te deeltie nature of tlUJ rjaa::,i-elastic atomie 
farces". By Dr. J. J. VAN J.JAAR. (Uommunicated by Prof. 

H. A. LOUENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 31, 1\J14). 

1. In four papers 1), in whieh some new relations between the 
critical quantities were given, I have also tl'ied to determine tIle 
form of the funetion b = f (v, T). \Vhile the dependence of b on the 
\'olume appeal'eJ to be pretty intricate - that namely the found 
relations at the critical point and at the same time the lirniting 
condition at v = Vu be satIsfied - the dependence on the tempeI'atul'e 
could be glven by a \'ery simple relation, namely (see UI, p. 1053, 
formula (36)):' 

. (1) 

in whieh (b o) represents the value of tile limiting volume Vu = vo' 

extrapolated' from the dil'ectwn of the so-ea.lled straight dla,meter 
at 9.'k. This formnla was an extension of that which was found at 
the cl'itlcal point, namely (loc. cito p. 1051): 

2n - 1 = 0,038 Vl'Jc, . . ~ (2) 

iu which "Ik is the eoefticient of dil'cetion <of the "straight dütmeter" 
m the neighbonrhood of the critical point. The table (p. 1052) cal
culated to support this relation may be l'epl'odneed here. 

1) These PlOC. of March 26, April 213, May 29 and Sept. 26, 1914. 

: . 
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l'k t/Tk 
1
21 -11 Yk 1 

"Ik 
k calculated found 

Helium 5.2 2.28 0.0866 0.543 ±0.56 

Hydrogen 32.3 5.68 0.2158 \ 0.!.-608 0.604 

Argon 150.65 12.27 0.4763 0.738 0.745 

Xenon 289.7 17.02 0.6468 0.823 0.813 

Acetylene 308.5 17.56 0.6673 0.834 0.858 

Isopentane 460.9 21.47 0.8159 0.908 0.914 

Fluorbenzene 559.6 23.66 0.8991 0.950 0.933 

We have already repeatedly pointed out, that both the form of 
the function b = f(v), and the form of the temperatUl'e function 
b =f(T) suggest th at the change of b chiefly, fJrobably even exclusively, 
corresponds to a 1'eal volume change of the molecnles, and that an 
apparent change in consequence of the partial overlapping of the 
so-called distance spberes must be rejected. (See among otbers IV, 
p. 464). 

That sncb an apparent change loses all foundation in consequence 
of the non·existence of the relation b = 4m, has been conelusively 
proved by me in my opinion in a later aJ'ticle (These_ Proceeàings 
of Nov. 7, 1914). W,e found there llamely (see p. 611), that in con
sequence of - the influence of the (infinitely slight) quasi-association 
at v = 00 the quantity b must be diminished by the finite quantity 
R : C. (C = the "constant" of the quasi-assoeiation). Oonsiderations 
of another natm'e made it probable that b must, indeed, be identified 
in all cases with tlle real molecular volume rn, at most increased , 
by a certain influence sphere. 

2. We have already seen that the found temperatUl'e relahon 
agl'ees perfectly with that given by a formula drawn up by VAN 

DER 'VAALS al ready much earlier for the variability of ó, viz. 

[p + al v2 + A (b-bo)] (b-bo) = f RT, . . . • (3) 

in which Arepresents the (spacial) constant of the qnasi-elastic 
atomie forces, which atomie forces we re put proportional to the 
~crease of volume b -- bo. The quantity f is a coeffieient which 
depends on the number of degrees of freedom. 

Afler sllbstitutioll of RT: CV - b) for 'P + alv2 , and eliminination 
of A and T, formula (3) appeared, however, not to satisfy the 
relation b = f(v). found by us. (See particularly II, p. 930 in con-
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ilection 'with lI, p. 93:1 a,nd lIL, p. 1048, ,,,here tlle proba.ble fOL'lU 
for this relation was given). If, howevel', we do not enter into a 
fUl'tber consideration of the extra-moleClllal' part (p+a/v2)(b - bo), and 
fol' the present examine only the mtl'a-moleculal' part A (b - b'oY, 
we can, in connection with some plansible supposition concerning 
A, examine what conclUSlOns might be derived fl'om it with l'egard 
to the absolute size of tbe molecules, and whether the fonnd dimen
sions agl'ee with the molecular dimensions del'ived from other data. 

The simplest snpposition concerning A is, that the quasi-atomic forces 
are bro11ght about under the influellce of two elementary-eharges e, 
so that 1'01' the (linear) constant of the atomIc forces, following 
LINDEl\1ANN (see among ot hers Conseil SOLVAY, Gel'man editioll of 
1914, p. 286; and a180 pp. 316-317, as far as the derhration fl'om 
THm.lS0N'S atom model is eoncerned), 

(4) 

may be wl'itten, in which lV l'epl'esents the numbel' of molecules 
per gr. mol., n the va1ency of the atoms, sllb-atom& Ol' atom groups, 

'and- cl the equilibrium distance of tlle charges. lf flll'thm: tlle devm
tion is ó, the atomie fOl'ce for not too great values of ó is represented 
by 

F=Foó, 

and the term of the energy cOl'respondllJg to A (b-b)o X b-bo) by 
FoóX ó. 

Accol'ding to (4) we can now write for j7oó~: 

JVne 2 

F 6 2 = __ d2 1) 
o (l3' 

Ol' also wllen So is the smallest diameter of tile molecules (i.e. with 
a deviaLion of the atoms 6 = 0) : 

F 62 = Nne
2 

(~)3 62. 
o 803 (l 

lf we assume a sphel'ical shape fOL' the molecules (if tllll; it not 
the case, we can yet USSl1lne a mean diameter 8 0 , so thai 1n becomes 
= 1/0 .1l'S03), we may write: . 

Nne2 (80)J ] 1 NIle
2 (80)3 1 

Fo(P=-;: d C/e:rr:so3)2C/o:rr:8026)2=36~ d b
0
2{b-bo)2(), 

in wInch bo is tbe smallest volume of thc moleenles. 'l'he quantitr 

1) We may point out hCl e, lh,lt in COllSLqUCllLC 01 the duuenllOns of e, V1Z, 

~} .. I/~ cm.'h sec.- 1 (in clcctrosl,llic units), FO~2 plopedy gels thc dimcnsiolls of 
au euergy. 

" 
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8, which differs little from 1, has been wl'itten by the side of 
(b - bo)\ because 3r 8 0

2 d represents b - bo only when d is very 
small. Else we have: 

b - bo = 1/6 3r (so + 2 d)3 - 1/6 3r So 3 = 1/6 3r (680
2 d' + 12 So d2 + 8ó 3

), 

so that evidently 8 represents: 

8=[3r80
2Ó: l/o1f (6s0

2ó + 12sod2 + 8ó3)]2 = (1 ;. 2a/so + 4/aa2/s02)-~ = 
= (1 + a/ro + l/a a2

/ ro2)-2, 
when 1'0 represents the smallest radius of the molecule = 1/280 

(for ó = 0). 
For a substance like Argon, where bk: bo = 2n = 1,5, 1'0 + d' 

would e. g. be = 1'0 IV 1,5 = 1,145 1'0' bence a/ro = 0,145, and 
(}=(1,152)-2=0,75 (for bk-bo). 

For substances as Fluorbenzene, where bk: bo =1,-9, IVl,9 be
comes = 1,239, and th us allo = 0,239, 8 = (1,258)-2 = 0,63. For 
~ and He values will be found nearer 1. Thus for He, where 
bk: bo = 1,12, we get a/ro = 0,0385, 8 = (1,040)-2 = 0,92. For H 2 

ó 
we have bk: bo = 1,2, so - = 0,063,8 = (1 ,067)-2 = 0,80. All these 

To 

values refer to the case that (for Tk) the atoms (sub-atoms, atomie 
groups) in the molecule have almost the greatest deviation, as hk 
does not differ much from bg• We shall presently have to take this 
factor (J into account. 

When we compare tlJe found expression for Foó
2 with the term 

A (b - bo)2 in (3), we get for the present: 

A =~ 8 Nne
2 

(~)8 ~, . . . . . . (5) 
36 So d bo 2 

so that the quantity A in (3), in eonsequence of the introduction 
of b - bo, through 8 appears to be dependent on the extent of the 
deviation in a slight degree - in opposition to the quantity Fo in 
(4), in which the original deviation d' oecurs. Hence A is ~ill a 
slight degree) both a function of the volume and of the temperature. 

Now for infinite volume, aecording to (3): 
Ag (bg - bo)2 =fRT, 

w hile aceording to (1): 

bq-(bo) =0 041 V'l' 
(b

o
) , , 

in which, as bas been said, (bo) does not represent the real limiting 
volume bo = vo, but the limiting volume extrapolated fl'om the 
dil'eetion of the straight diameter at Tk. We saw in IV, p. 458-459, 
that e.g. for Argon ho is = 0,305 Vlc, whereas (ho) = 0,286 Vk. From 
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(bq - (b o)) : bo = 0,041 V T follows th at for Argon, whel'e V Tt.= 12,27, 
bq : (bo) = 1,503. Hence for bq : bo wouid be found 1,503: 1,066 = 
= 1,41.0, because bo : (bo) = 0,305: 0,286 = 1,066. Rence the v8Iue 
of (bq - bo): bo is 0,410, 80 that for Tk this value can be repl'esented 
by (0,410: 12,27) VTk = 0,0334 VTk; and we can, therefore, write 
- at least for Argon - instead of (1): 

b -b 
_q_o = 0,0334 VT . . . (la) 

bo 

From _Ag (bq - bo)2 = f RT and (1 a) now follows: 

Ag= IR =896
IR , . (6) 

(0,0334)2b 0
2 bo

2 

in which, as appeal's from the derivation of (5) from (4), the coeffi
cient 0,0334 wiII still depend with Ag on T through Bq 111 a slight 
degree, and is slrictly speaking only vahd at Tk , Le, the tempera
ture at which we calculated just now this coefficient from that of 
equation (1). 

Oombination of (5) and (6) now gi"es immediately: 

8o(~)3=1/36Bq.Nne2 =Bq~ 1/36X6.1023X(4,825 10--10)2. 
8 0 8961R _ l 896x83,15.106 

In, this (4,825.10-1°)2 = 23,28.10-2°, and we find: 

(
d)3 n 388.103 n \ 

8 0 - = Bq -. ---- = Bq- X 5,21.10-8 
80 I 7,45.10 10 1 . . (7) 

For N, AVOGADRO'S vaIue, we have substituted, the most probabie 
one, viz. 6,0.1023 for N, as It follows both f"om PLANCK'S theory 
of radiation and from the values dil'ectly determined by MII,LIKAN 
and NORDLUND. If we namely put for WlEN'S constant of radlation 
c2 = c (h : k) the middle vaille of WARBURG and OOBLENTZ, VIZ. 1,441, 
and for STEFAN-Bor,TZl\fANN'S constant Ct the mean value of WESTPHAL 
and several others, viz. 7,6.10- 15, we find from the weIlknown 
formulae for 7t and k: 

f1 = lt: k = 4,80 10-ll ; k = 1,393.10-16 ; h = 6,690.10-2i• 

Fol' .N we find therefol'e 83,15.106
: 1,393.10-16 = 5,97.1023 from 

R=NXk. MILUKAN'S value is 6,06.1023
; NORDLUND'S is N=5,91.1023 

(Z. f. Ph. Oh. 87, p. 62). The mean of these thl'ee values is 5,98.1023, 
so that with some probability we may a&sume about 6,0.1023 for N. 

Fol' N X e has been found 107,88: 0,0011180=96494 Coulomb = 
= 9649,4 electl'omagnetic units = 2,895.1014 elertroslatie units. 
Rence we find for the value of the electric eJementar'y quantum e 
aftel' division by N the value 4,825.1 0-10• 
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3. We may now proceed to compal'e the value of sa' found iJ! 
(7), with the values of So calculatecl by othel' methods. 

Jf we put n = 1, f = 1, so monovalent atoms Ol' atom groups, 
resp. subatoJlls, and three degrees of ti'eedom 1) corresponding to the 
spacial conception of the IDoleculal' vibJ'ator~, then: 

so(~y= Og X 5,21.10-8, 

in which 8" l'epresents the value of 8 at the gl'eatest deviation d' 
corresponding to bq (accurate at Tk). And because we have calcu~ 
lateu above the coefficient 0,0334 in (liL) from data concerning Argon, 
we shall ttlso rww substitute the value, which we have found for 
Argon, viz. 0,75 (also at T,c) for Og. Rence 

sa (~y= ± 3,9.10-8 cM., 

in which the found value 3,9 will hold by approximation for all 
substances on account of the generality of our considerations - at 
least for substances with not too complex molecules, where also t11e 
values of So appeal' to diffel' only littIe. 

Let us now calculate the values fol' sa fol' Argon, Hydrogen, and 
Helium. The values given before foL' them are most of them illaccu
rate, partly in ~onseqllence of the value of N, which was assumed 
too high (viz. 6,82.1023 according to PERRIN, instead -of 6,0. 1023

), 

partIy in consequence of inaccurate suppositions on b (e. g. b = 4m), 
or fOl'IDulae which do not hold without l'esel'vation, as e.g. that 
of the mean length of way, from which then So was calculated 
(viz. ~ S'so 2 = v: lV2). 

For Argon a liquid density = 1,374 is found at -183°. From this 
follows for the moleculal' "olume (39,88: 1,374): 6.1023 = 48,4 .10-24

• 

As the molecules have not yet approached each other in this state 
to the shortest distance, we lUust assume that So is smaller than the 
longitudinal dimension of the eubes, the volume of which amounts 
to the above value. Rence we have So < 3,64 . 10-a• 

We can also calculate So from /10 = bo : 1Jk= 0,305. As Vk = 39,88 : 
: 0,5308 = 75,13, we get bo = 0,305 X 75,13 = 22,92. The molecular 

1) In (3) f was namely the- factor of RT. Of course our considerations are only 
valid fot, not too low temperatures, as olherwise the limiting term RT must be 
replaced by the kllown more intl'icate form on account of the quanta effect. As, 
ho wever, the intra·molecular vibrations will probably have a greater frequency 
th'w those of the molecules themselves, the tempcratul'e at which the influence 
of the effect in question wil! already make itself felt, wil! in general he higher 
than the corresponding temperature for the molecular syslem. ' 
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volume is therefore 38,2. 10-24
• If in this shol'test distance we still 

aSSllme approximate cubic distribntion 1) of the molecules, then 80 
beeomes > 3,37 .10-8

, whieh agrees very weU with the just ca.!· 
culated upper limit 2). 

We may therefore aSSUille tor argon 8 0 = 3,5 . 10-P cm. 
PERRIN gives for th is (Oonseil Solvtty, German edition, p. 154), the 

somewhat tOD low vallle 2,7.10-8
, calculated from tbe length ofpath. 

For Bydl'ogen we find 0,086 (DEWAR) for the density l1t the melting 
point 3). Hence 80

3 < (2,0152: 0,086): 6.1023 , Ol' 80
3 < 39,1.10-24, 

80 < 3,39 .19-8• 

The value of ba at H 2 being only known by approximation, no 
lowel' limit can be given. The value of bo ealculated by me ,..before 
(These Proc. of April 24, 1903) by mel1ns of VAN DER WAALS' eqllation 
of state of the molecule is not sllitable for this purpose. I found 
then namely bfl almost independent of tiJe temperature, on the other 
hand ba increasing with T, which is lIOt pl'obable. If for bq the value 
0,000917, found hefore, is assuroed, we find about 0,00076 for ba 
with bk : bo = 1,2, henee 8 0

3 > (0,00076 X 22412): 6.1023 > 28,3.10-24, 

or 8 0 > 3,05 . 10-24• 

[We Ollee more drawattention to this, tliat if we llad putb=4m 
aeeording to the cm'rent assumption, and bo = ± 2m aceording to 
the theory of tbe appal'ent diminlltion of b, we had found a roueh 
too small value for the lowel' limit]. 

For the present we can therefore assume 80 = ± 3,2 .10-8 for H2 • 

The value 4. 10 -8, calculated from unknown data, wbieh I fonnd 
given somewhere, is thel'efore' slightly too great. 

1) I. e. that even at the greatcst density the molecules do not occupy a smallet· 
volume than S03. Only on the supposition of perfect sphericul form, and lhe entire 
làck of impenetrable spheres of influen(:e (see § 1) could it be us&umed thal a 
smaller minimum volume than sos were possible. This, howevel', se ems a physical 
impossibilily to me, and - ltke the assumption of an apparent diminution of b 
in cOllsequence of the partial overlapping of the distance spheres - only a mathe· 
matical fiction. Also the existcnce of cl'ystal nets 5eems to plead strongly against 
the assumption of a densel' accumulation than corresponds with sus, It might 
sooner lead us to the opposite condusion. 

2) The sign of inequality > namely refel s to the possibility that the molecules 
can occupy a somewhat smaller volume than sos. 

3) To my regt'et I have no tabular wotl,s as the latest edilioll of LANDaLT und 
BÖRNSTEIN, Recueil de constantes physiques, and others at my clisposal, so that 
1 had to be content with this slightly antiquated value of DE WAR. I do not know 
any clear summary of the constants delermillcd in the Leiden Labol'utory for 
different substances. Neither in KAMERLINGH ONNES and KEEsmi's book on the equation 
of stale, nor in th at of KUENEN did I find, except incidental!y, numerical values 
of experimentally deterrnined constants, 
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For Helium KAMERr,INGH ONNES (Suppl. 21) has found d = 0,15 
fol' liquid He. Hence 8 0

3 «3,99:0,1b):6.1023 , or 8 0
3 <44,5.10-24, _ 

therefore 8 0 < 3,54 . 10-8. 

If for b in the case of He the value 0,0007, given in Sllppl. 21, 
is assllmed, then bo is about 0,007 : 1,12 = 0,000625, hence 
8 0 > (0,00062 5 X 22412) : 6:1023 , i.e. > 23,35 .10-2\ or So > 2,86.10-8• 

This value is evidently too smalI; perhaps the b-vallle, for which 
K.. O. first (Comm. 102a) ga\e 0,00043, and which was later on 
l'aised to 0,0007, must be l'aised somewhat more. 

We therefore assume fol' He the middle value 8 0 = ± 3,2 .10-8• 

PERRIN'S vallle, viz. 1,7.10-8 (loc. cit.), is at any l'ate too low., 
It appears from the above ex am pIes, that for three substances 

which diffel' so much a'3 Argon (mol. weight = 40), -Helium (mol. 
weight = 4) and the di-atomie H2 (mol. weight 2), the yalues C)f 
80 dijlel' very little. 

Also on ealculation of other not too complex substanees So appears 
to rise very rarely above 4.10-8• 

The found val nes are in better harmony than could be expected 
with the value ± 3,9.10-8, whieh follows from our theoretical 
considerations. Not only is tlle order of magnitude the same, but even 
the nurnerical value is almost identical. 

When we bear in mind that 8 0 , (d: So)3 = 3,9.10-8, then (d : so)3 = 
= 1,11 wonld follow from e.g. 8 0 = 3,5 .10-8 (for Argon), hence 
cl: 8 0 = 1,04. The diameter of the moleeule would therefore be a 
little smaller than the distanee of equilibrium d of the two charges, 
which might point to a somewhat elongated form of the molecule, 
because then the mean diameter 8 0 wOllld be somewhat smaller than 
the distanee of the c'entres, in which the. eharges may be imagined 
fictitiously concentrated. But though this supposition is very plallsible, 
particularly fol' di-atomie gases, yet there is by no means certainty 
on this head on account of the not absolute accuracy of the calculated 
vallles. The mOt'e '30 as there mayalso he other influenc~s at work, 
of which we only mention that of the degrees of freedom by which 
the factor f is inflllenced; and also the influence of the deviation 
from the law of equipartition, through whieh in (3) the factor I 
would apparently become smaller. But even when we leave the 
factor (d: so)3 in (7 a) out of account, the concOl'dance bliltween the 
vt"tlue of 8 0 , calcnlated from the assumption of electrical forces and 
the val nes found for different substances, in connection with VAN 

Dl!1R WAALS' equation of state of the molecule and the temperature 
coefficient of (bq- bo) : bo found by me, remains remarl\ably close. 

Fontanivent StW Cla?'ens, October 1914. 
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Physiology. - "E'VamJemtion of Deep R~fb3.'Ves:' By Prof. J. K. A. 

WERTHEli\f SAWl\fONSON. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 28, 1914). 

The gra,phic method of l'ecording pathologically exaggera,ted deep 
l'eflcxes sometimes offers intel'esting l'esnIts. 

In the Iitemtul'e we find melltioned tha,t exaggemtiol} may show 
itself in 11ifferent ways. A very slight tap on tlle tendon pl'O

duces an unusually bribk eontraction: the threshold-\'alue of the 
stimulll'3 is lmvered. Bnt we also read tbat the latency is shortened, 
that the duration, yeiocity and height of the eontraelion al'e increased; 
th at a simple jerk may be changed into a tonic Ol' clonic conh'aetion. 
Bnt even witb Ihis knowledge we are not quite prepared for the 
mnltiformity of the curves whieb ma)' be recol'ded. 

I ha\'e tt'Ïed to record the shortening, Ol' more generally the 
thickening of a mllscIe, following a tap on its tendon. Of rourse I 
found more or less of the changes mentioned before. But the cnrves 
seemed to be so absollltely diffel'ent that I conld not be content 
with the simple statement, that some pittients showed one form of" 
curve, some olher patients quite allother rllrve. We should like to 
kn(\w at least something abOllt t!Je mechanism of these different 
forms. . 

A priori the idea of a change in the form caused bimply by 
exaggeration of a reflex is rathel' difficillt to coneeive. 'iVe can 
l'eadily llnderstand that tbc reflex irritability is increaseel when an 
extremely slight tap 9n the tenso)' prod'uees a VE'l'y sit'ong' contract
ion, Anel th is is ronfol'med by clinical examination, But it iE> now 
generally understooLl, - allel I think I too have contributed to this 
opinion - - that the deep l'eflexes must be considered from a physio
logical point of view as simple contl'actions, pl'e('eded by one 

_ double-phased current of aclion. As physiological val'iations in simple 
muscle-twitches we only know slight changes in height, duration 
and slope of the Clll'ves, cansed by fatigue, by temperatlll'e etc., if 
we ab~tract from the changes caused by direct poisoning. But we 
do not know of an incl'eased shOt,tening, of a notabie ehange in ,the 
latency Ol' of a highly increased duration as long as we consid~l' 
only simple muscle-twitches. 

If the simple muscle-twitch of the quadl'iceps known as kneejerk 
he recorded, we find undel' physiological conditions that the duration 
of the twitch is very nearly 0,20 second. 
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Fig. 1. 

In many e_ of "ndoubtet! eJ!aggeration of tbo knee.-jerk we 
AIII() flnd very nelU"lJ" 0.20 second. FiS. 1 show8 IlUch A curve in 
",Ilieh thO time mf,rke. as in all tho other Curves in thi. paper 
roprescrlt 0.1 second. Thi, record mnst be considered as All inBlAnce 
of tlte simplest fonD of all e~agge l"!l~ doop reflex. 1 CIIn ndd rha! 
Ihi. !implesl fornl is rnlher a 11l.re one And Ihal more complicaled 
form) lire more usually mei wilh. All Ihe more compliea.~ (onns 
nre ehanoeterised by the occurTence of more tban OM !Op in Ihe 
gl"ftpll ÎCflI ro:'Ord. Amonrl Ihese we mUil consider in Ihe Ani pl_ 
the #imp/~ clrmic rtftu. ",heN! Ibe l illlpie ', .. it\'b is entirely absent 
nlld replnced by A 8mAIl serietl of cloni~. conl ract iollS (fig. :l). These 

~" Y. 
lire gtneraJly rather limiled in » umber Md we lind penlaPl onl,. 
4_ 7 I'OnlraclÎons in all. But in fl few _ quite 11 long len es of 

CIOnic COntracliOl1S may bil &een (lig. 3). Curves or tbis kind may be 
fO llnd in lJalients ",bore Ihe mechilni~1I1 and phyaiological conditions 
(or permanent clonus are presenl. Thi, meM' thnt the re06.l irrita
bili ly 1\.1 weH as !.he mUlele lon ll8 arto greatly inereA3lld; aJlI() thai 
Ihe leg of Ibe palient m"" be kepi in sneh" potilion Ihal nOIhing [lreverltll 
Ibe OO:CUJTeIlCll of clou U.. Clinkally we ClIO 6.nd !.hit in palienlS 
wilh organic M weil ... fUDctional disoa.5el of tbe Mn·OUI Iyatem . 

. In fun ctional disorden even the tonic rigidity of tbe mU8CIOf need IlOI 
be prelIent 118 A slate of aelive mU8Cle cont raelion may pro,·ide the 
mechaDicai condition for a dOnu.8 M weil lIS a tonic &PIllID does. 
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But under sueh conditions the clonus generally is not quite as 
regulal' as in organic disord~rs, ~s is weil known. The very short 
cloni, as in fig. 2, we re only seen in org:tnic diseases of the rontrat 
nerVOl1S system. 

The complicateu t'orf9.s of deep. l'eflexes, which are 110W to be 
con'3idered, offer the peculiaI'Ïty that aftel' all initial simple twitcb, 
the ml1scle does not entirely relax, but a state of hardening of the 

I ml1scle substance persists fOl' a longer or shorter time. This hardening 
'Inay be caused in at least tbree different ways. . 

• Fig. 4 repl~esents a record obtaineà in a patient with chol'ea 
mü{or and shows one of the changes descl'ibed by GORDON, BEY a. o. 
as occnrring in chorea:- minor. Aftel' the initial simple twitch ~e, 
observe a second contraction which may be as hIgh or even bigh~t:. 

tban the [il'st. It beg ins either at the end of the simple twitch 
or even a little earber. In this special case the second contraction 
showed the short dllration of a single twItch, but I have' also &een' 
more tonic contraetions in the same patient as weIl as ir oth81~s 
with the same disease. The Iatency of this second eontl'action is of 
the order of 0.1 5-0.20 second and agraes with the Iatency for a 

"\ "~ , 
central l'eaction on a stimulus applied to the peripheral ol'gans of 

, sense. As the probable seat of the lesions in chorea is the eerebrum", 
we must at least consider the possibihty of a central reaction. I( 
seems to me that this ~sl1pposition is not enti1'ely unfounded. I even 
tllÎllk it rathel' probable; that the deep refle.xes are also, at least: 
pal'tially represented at a higbel' nervous l~vel than the spinaI" cord. 
In pecnlial' cil'cnmstances, as in chorea minol', this ceI'ebml part
may sometimes uppeal'. I think that tbis cerebl'ul part of the reflex 
IS answel'able too fol' the so-called Pêeudo-kneejerk of WESTFAHL j 

which in rare cases of tabes appears with a'latency of about 0.2 seeond 
aftel' tappi~g the knee-telldon or the skin above it. In more Jhan 
a few cas~s of funetionai neurosis I have also se en reflex es as in 

, fig, 4. I have never been able to record tho&e reflexes, which [tS a 
I matter of fact occl1l'l'ed OItly the fh'st time that the knee-jerk was 
I elicited; if the reflex was obtained a secOlld tim~ Ol' at a later 
- examination, the cerebral restraining impulse was slltïiciently intense 

/1 to prevent the action of the higher centrum. In chorea this 1'estraining 
infIuence has entirely disappeared as well as the faculty of snppressing 
involuntary chOl'eatic mo\'ements. 

Records closely resemhling those of fig. 4: can 'ue obrained some
times under totally different circumstances. Fig. 5 was recorded in 
a case of multiple sclel'osis, the patient beUlg nearly paralysed. He 
is just able to make a few slow movements with his extremely rigid 
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\ower limb$. The kneejerk shows 9. simple (witch followeo:\ b,Y 11. 

~ond and even 0. (~ird short conlraetion; imtnediately nrterw&rds 
a ~ond kneejerk sho"·eci a C(lntraclion of half a seeond·s dur9.tion 
followillg the initial twitch. 

In CMoes like this we scarcely lIeed consider & central origin for the 

," 
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iieOOnd ~örilt&'Cikm ~pel::ially !lil contractions of this ki~d are tóm~ 
times found in conlpletel,. pal1l1)'sW [\atlent,. In sOme cases of 
myelitis Ol' t"mor of lhe spinal COl'(! wit], complele plLI"alysi$ we ma)' 
oflen soo involunlary movemeuts in the fJ&1'alysW li,,\b. The;;e lnove:
ments set in aftel' a slight peripheral stimulus, ~ueh as A simplé 
touch, or the inllllcnce of the lower lemper"ture of lhe air, t1re'veTl 
without appreciahle eause; they clIImot he J?reventOO or modiftoo \.0), 
the palient. They may lle eonsidered as a spinnI automMislll, GeneraJi,y 
thp.}' appear in the form of an MdllctiOll Ol' a lluion of the lowel' 
limbs, more ruely as an extension movelnen!. Bul a tflp in Ihe 
n'eigboourhoc,dof the knee orlen Pl'QdUCes a stre{çhing mo,-ement 
of the leg, 

In some l"e<:Or-dS it is not' ea.sy '10 di$linguish belween' a. clonus 
~rictiori sens\! a.nd a.n a.ulomalism, Tbe oseiliMions in the con'e of 

, 
, 

. Fig , G, 

flg, 6 are rather slow (or a true clonu! , the rhytbm being MOl quite 
Spel'secund. For "n 1l\l101llal;6m the rhylhm is rath~r f!lSl. Perhaps 
we mighl considet· il M an .intermediate form: clonus a.ud a.uw. 
matistn al'e sumc;enlly closei)' ~lal<>d 10 l'ender 111 is admissibic, 

There is still a t],ir-d possible gelJesi,~ for Ihe afler"<:ontl'a<::lion. Jn 
a former oommunicalion on "sltortroÎlig ~AeJ:es" I pointe<! out, Ihal 
these are alwaJs acoomJl"nied by a. tonus-reAex, by which the lOosde 
Mapls ilself 10 its new condilion, As SOOlll\!!" movemen! is necessary 
the muscle lonus is !\UtomaticaHy l'~ulated sn as to put the muscle 
in Ihe be.5t oondition fOl' doin!/: ilS work, The,-efore we may a priori 
expect a 10nus-l'eAex at Ibe Sflme time as Ihc deep reOex, .'\s "
",,,tIe,, ot f""'* we- r.nd Iba! in I'eCOr-d. of .i,npl .. deep reO(U."",, J l,e 
~infple twik], i~ genel'ally (0110\\'00 hl' a ... Iightelevation of-Iheeur\'e, 
indienting thnt imnlooiately lÛ1el' the rea! muscle twÎlch tonus is 
increa.se<:l for oomewhat less than a secund, Thc beginning of Ihe 
lonns reJlex ;s nol shal'ply defined, !lil it Slarts before the end ofthe 
~imple Iwiteh. In fal 'ourable eil'('umSlarlces Ibis afler-eontrlLCtion 

" Proceedi.np Royal Acad, Amttordwt, Vd, XVII, 
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shows ti smoot.tt curve; mQre often wc r.nd a c10nical Il.fter.eon· 
traet;oll (fig. 7). Records of Ihis kind IITe obtailled in cases where 

Fig, 7. 

in ordin&ry oonditious thc 10""8 is not quite high enough 10 pel"mit 
of a clonus. But _as $OOn as a _ t&~ on the tendon elirits the rousele 
twilCh IInd the tonus reflex, tbc tonus gumcie"tly inCl'eases 10 render 
11 ShOl'. clonus possible. Th is Jast disalll"'l10l"8 as $0011 (lil {['e tonus 
["(lAex in finisheJ. Ir we cau in some way diminish the t~.mus before 
the reflex is obtained, the increa.se of tonll$ cansed by thereflex may 
be insumden! fol' a clonus. In sueh a case we should be able 10 
pr()I"oke eithet" Il tonic (11" a clonic afler-con h'aCtion, only by Joweri ng 
Or incl'casing the tonus beforehand . Resli ng the foot, 8ligh! activa 
bending of the knee diminishes the tonus in the ql1adrioops; 8upporting 
Ihe kuee nud slight passi"'l bendini/; inereMell it. 

Fig. ~, 

Fig. 8 giv~ n 1'6eQ1-d on which Ihe firat rellex show~ n clon ic , 
the seeond one n tonie afte,"Contrncl ion. wlt ieh weTe obt!l.ined in 
tb is wnl'. W illt nll pIltienIS of Ibis kind nle tonuS i$ not quite 
s"mcient to admit of n pel'Sisting clonus. Only under the most 
fn"onrable ch"C\llIlstances, lIS afte" pl'olonged exposure 10 Il low 
temperlltUI'Il, nnd Illllch care in nl'l'!lnging Ihe most favourable 
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pOSItions of the lower limbs, we may be able to pl'oduce a _dampe~ 
clonus Ol' pel'haps even a permanent clonus. 

We have now' to consider another gl'oup of records in which the 
after-contraction i'órms tIJe most important aug conspicuous part in 
tbe whole reflex. ' . r - - _ • 

Fig. 9 gives ap exceedingly pl'otl'ac!ed after-cOl;traction of nearl~T 
5 second's dnration. Clinical obsel'vation shows' that this is not a 
case of spin al autom~tism. In testmg the 1mee-jel~ we find -that the 
leg is extended.' In the órdimtry w~y, or perhé}ps a trifle longm', 
and falls äown as- in a norm al retlex. B~lt we ~See and feel, that 
the ten don l'emains in a state of maximal 'tenslön and that the 
musde itself retains its condltion of mcreased tonus. Then the tonus 
disappears slowly and gradually and only aftel' several seconds the 
original condition has returned. That we have mdeed a tonus 
variation of exce'lsive magnitude before liS and not a contractiqn 
strictiori sensu, lTIay be Been from fig. 10. This record was obtained 
from the same patlent suffering from dlplegIa cerebrahs pseudobulbaris 
and shows two knee-jerks in, succession, the seeond being elicited 
before the firsr had, entirely su bsided. The second jerk shows, m 
exactly the same \~ay as the fÏrst a maximal simple twitch, 
whereas afterwards the tonus was still more exaggerated. AS'Jthe 
second jerk gives a record which in this pa1ient must be l'egarded 
as a customàry one, a raai contraction ought tv be considered as 
high!y improbable. Neither is the hypothesis of an automatism vel"y 
allllrmg, as this patIent did not show anrótl!.er ,typICal spinal auto
Illatie movement. Fmally the climcal examinatlOn showed, that in 
the ahnosL .paraly'sed patient all changes 'of the muscle tonus dis· 
appeared v~ry "slowly, and agreed absolutely with the af ter-con· 
tmctions ol the knee-j~rk. I , -'. 

In another patient with diplegla cerebralis the knee-jerk produced 
qllite "a Redes .of interesting movements, as wiU be seen in the 
reco~ds . of fi.g. 11-:-13. In. fi~. 11 we find that the initial twitc,h 
can- ,be 'folio wed' by a pl'otrarted tonic aftercontraction, on whirh 
eithe~ 'clonic movements with a rhythm' of 8 p~r second are s.upet·
poaed or not. In other cil'cumstances, principally determinecl by tl1e 

1/ position ot' the 1imb, ano the way of supporting it during the exa
mination, I - could get a series of automatic movements with a 

• 1 r 'I'" 1 

rhythrrt"of about 22/3 -per second. At the same time the clonus of 
8 per second remained more or lebs visible (fig. 12). By a slight 
change in the way of supporting the knee it was possible to 
obtain mnch longer clUl'ation of the automatic movements (fig. 13); 
tile more rapid clonus disappeal'ed completely aftel' a few seconcls 

59* 
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and only the slow automatic extf'nbion and flexion movement with 
a l'hythm of 22/a per second l'emained visible, of ten during 30 
seconds and longer. 

All the records shown in this paper are obtained fl'om the patelIar 
ten don-reflex , Yet their significance is more general, as a1so other 
exaggerate'd deep reflexes sometimes show chárÎges of a similal' 
nature. 

Physics. - "The specifiG !teat at low tempemtures. 1. Measu7'emènts 
on the speGifiG heat of lead between 14° and 800 ,X. 'ancZ:oj 
Gapper between 15° and 22° K." By W. H. KEESOl\I ~n(H. 
KAl\mRLINGH ONNES. Uommunication N°. L43 from the Physiral 

Laboratol'Y at I.Jeiden. (Communicàted by Prof. H. KAMERTJINGH 

ONNES). '. _ '. , 
-' 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 31, 1914.). ~, 
~ 

~ 1. lntrocl'l.tction. Soon aftel' tbe methods of obtaining 6a."fhs 
of temperanu'es which are accurately known-and ('nn he- 'ke-l,t f'on

stant for a long time, in the range between the l,(,ilill;.! I'0illl IIIIt! 

the melting point of hydl'ogen, had been wOl'ked 01'1 , in 111(' ('I'.' IJ

genie labol'atory at Leiden, a series of investigations on the' calori
metrv at very low temperatmes wa'! started there. DEW ~R'S' ~~aslJ.~'e
Illents on the mean speeific heat of different sl1bstane~s_ b~tw~~n 
the temperature of liquid air and the boiling-point ol hydl:ogen ') 
had particlllarly drawn attention to the interest of those investigatiohs. 
The continuation of his experiments in the still lo,~ël' region:- of 
temperatUl'es mentioned above seemed very desil'able 3). As-was dQne 
by DEWAR the series ot' in vestigations, in tbis direction-, ,"vast, begnll 
by determinations of the heat of vaporisation of hydl'ogen. Ä J.·ep91't 
on the first re sn lts of those determinations was given at the Dutèh 

, 

1) Cf. specially H. I}AMERLINGH ONNES, Leiden Comm. ~n. f\1,f' (Proc" '~:I'~' 

Sept. '06) alld H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. BRAAK aod J. CLAY, L, '01.,11 C,)'I.1 '. :\ '. lu I', 
(Proceedings Dec. '07). ' 

2) J. DEWAR, Proc. Roy. Inst. March 25, 1904, Proc. Roy. Soc. A 76 (HJ05) 
p. 325, later more extensively between the hoiling point of nitrogel1 and thaf of 
hydrogel1: Proc. Roy. Soc. A. 89. (1913) p. -158. ' -' 

~3) This was poillted out at Lhe Ist International Oongress of Refl'igel'aLio~ at 
Paris 1908. H. KAl\IERL~GH ONNES, La liqlléfacLion etc. Noto 1. SUl' les expéIÏel1ces 
à faire aux tempémtm'es très basscs. Leiden Comm. Suppl. N0, 21a p. 29. 
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Congress of Scien('e anel l\Iediciue at Gl'onillgen (1911) 1). An invest
igation regal'ding the specific heat of lead, aftel' which othel' metals 
were to follow, at hydl'ogen temperatures, an investlgation which 
had a pal'ticular interest with a view to EINS'l'lm~'S theoi·y anel also 
in connertion with 2) NERNST's theol'em, was announced on that occaSIOn. 

Since then in NERNs'r's labol'atol'Y a highly important series of 
investigations on the specific heat has been made by himself and 
by his collaborators 3). In pal'ticulal' tlJe inve5tigatioJls on soliels at 
10w temperatures, whicb had already been made down to the tem
peratures of liqniel ah' boillllg 1l11der l'educed pl'esslll'e, W61'e continued 
to _the temperatul'es which ('an be obtained with ltquid bydl'ogen. 
Besides KAMERLTNGH ONNES and HOLST 4) made pl'eliminary measure
ments of the specific heat of mel'Clll'y at helium tempel'atul'es. The 
im estigations mentioned have all'eaely fUl'l1ished a great numbel' of 
highly valllabie data, which in pal'ti('ulal' bave '3el'ved for a test of 

the theories of DEBTJE ó) and of BOHN anel v. K~Hl\l;N ft). The method 
we followed is mainly that which has been elevelopeel by N],RNS1' 
anel EUCKEN. Notwithstanding all that the continuation of om' proglamme 
seemed to l'emain desirabie. First, when NEHNST'S Il1vestigations had 
followeel the specific heat down to the l'cgion of byell'ogen temperatures, 
because only a few of his obsel'vations entereel into this l'egion anel 
the accUl'acy of tlle observatIOns left some doubt with NERNST himself, 
and later, when between the botlll1g point anel the melting point 
of hyelrogen also more accurate determinahons had been made in 
his laboratory 7), because fo!' the ll1vestigation of the questions which 

1) W. H. KEESOM. The heat of vaporisatlOn of hydLOgen. Handel. 13de Ned. 
Nat. en Gelleesk. Congl'es, April 1911, p. 181 Published)lso Leiden <lomm N°.137e. 

2) Cf. aIso H. KAMERLINGH ONNES: Reports of the I1nd International Congl ess oi 
Refrigeration. Vienna 1910 (Comm. Leiden Suppl. NO. 21b p. 42). 

3) For the literature we refer to Leiden Comm. Suppl. N0. 23 "Die Zustallds
gleichung" Math. Encycl. V. 10 Note 838. Later: A. EUCIOJN and F. SCHWERS. 
Verh. d. D, phys. Ges. 15 (1913) p. 578, W. NERNST and F. SCHWERS. Berlin 
Akad. Sitz. Bel'. 1914 p. 355. R. EWALD Ann. d. Phys. (4) 44 (1914) p. 1213. 

4) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLST. Comm. NO. 142c (Sept. '14). 
5) P. DEBIJE. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 39 (1912), p. 789. W. NERNs'r and F. A. LTNDEMANN 

Bel'lin Akad. Sitz. Bel'. 1912, p. 1160. Cf. also W. NERNST, Vortr.:ige Wolfskehi 
/' Congress Gottingen 1913, p. 61. 

6) M. BORN and TH. v. KÁRMÁN. Physik. ZS. 13 (1912), p. 297 ; 14 (1913), p. 15, 
65. H. THIRRING, Physik. ZS 14 (1913), p. 867; 15 (1914), p. 127, 180. Cf. 
M. BORN, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 44 (1914), p. 605. 

7) A part of OUl' observations had already been made when thc results of 
Et'CKEN and SCHWDRS were pubJisbed (see § 5). Tbe complellOl1 ol even Ihe limlled 
part of tbe progl'amme, which is conla.ined in this commulllc.llion, lias been much 
l'ctal'ded, partly by the wish to aLtain very trustworthy results. 

" 
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have now rome to the front a bigh degree of accuracy is desirabIe: 
In this l'espeet it'was an advantage: 1st that pal'ticularly by the 

investigation of KAMl!lRJ.INGEJ ONNES and HOTJST 1) on the scaIes ofthe 
hydrogeu and the helium constant volume thel'mometel's we couId 
a"ail ourselves of a 'more accurate temperature scale 2); 2nd that the 

I -

cryostats used at I..Jeiden allowed the measurements to be performed 
under more favourable cil'cumstances in other respects also, In f~ct 

in the measurements published in this paper an accuracy of 20;0 
has been reached at hydrogen temperatures, while there is reason 
to expect that in subsequent measurements the acruracy wiII still 
be considerably increased. 

§ 2. ;WetllOd. Apparatus. YVe followed with some modifications 
the method whieh has been in particular developed by NERNST and 
EUCKEN, and which has shown itself to be very sllitable for Iow 
temperatmes. In this method a block of the metal to be investfgat~d, 
provided with wires for heating and temperatm'e measurement, is 
suspend~d in a vacuum whieh is made as perfect as possible. Within 
the bloèk a measured quantity of heat is developed by an eleetric 
cUlTent, and the illcrease of temperature produced is measured. 

Fig. 1 represents the cryostat with the calorimeter. To proteet 
the block against the residual heat radiation which enters the calori
meter vessel C (the vacuum-vessels are sil\'ered a slit being left open), 
it is silvered on the olltside up to a few mms. below the sealing:., 
plaees C2 of the platinum wires. Moreover the plate Cl' which threugg 
a platinum wil'e is in heat conducting connection with the bath, 
prevents radiation ft'om above. 

In the block B of the metal to be investigated a chambe!' has 
been drilled, into which the core J( fits tightly, This core contains 
the wil'es which serve for healing and for measuring the temperature; 
when the temperature wire has onee been calibrated and the heat 
capacity of the core measllred separat~ly, it can serve for the 
suecessi\'e measurements of the specific heat of all the metals of 
of whieh sllitable blocks can be made, and of other substances also 
when use is made of a sllitable vesse1. The core consists (Fig. 2) 
of a solid cylinder J(l and two cylindrical mantles J(2 and ](a' all 

1) H, KAMERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLST. Comm. No. 141a (May 1914). 
2) The tempcralure scale used by NERNST, and also those of EUOKEN and 

SOHWERS and óf NERNST and SOHWERS are mainly based upon tlle older culi
bration of the thermometer Ptl by KAMERLINGH ONNES, BRAAK. and CLAY, which 
has to be replaced hy the newer one of KAMERLll'iGH ONNES anq HOLST. Cf. 
further § 3. 
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of copper, prov~ded above with flat, tightly fitting collal's, and of a 
copper plate f(4' whieh is jn addition conneeted with Kl by means 

K~ 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. -

of a eopper serew. Round Kl a gold wire has been wound 
doubled on itself; for insulation and at the same time for heat 
eondllction enamel and th in paper were llsed; the electrocles ew ... e40t 

stout platinum wires (1,5 mm.), whieh are led through tbe collars and 
inslllated from these, and protrnde outside the core) are rolled out below 
to flat bands which are a few centimeters longer than the cylinder; 
to the ends of these the gold wire is soldered with gold, aftel' which 
the band was bent up (eu"') and fastened to the eore and insulated. 

The space which l'emained within ](2 was filled up with the 
copper-tin:amalgam wlüeh is used in dentistry . In the same way a 
eonstantin wire was wonnd round ](2 and enelosed bet ween ](2 

and ](a. 'l'hen the whole was closed by the plDte ](4 bel ow, and 
the different PaJ·ts wel'e united as mneh as possible by Wood-metal. 

II The insnlation was tested with an insnlation meter and found to be 
more than suffieient. 

The block B is snspended from two platin~lm wh'es (0.6 mm.) with the 
aid of two small glass rings. These platinuln wit'es sel'ye at tbe same 
time fOl' conduetion of the beating current. They are therefore 
connected to the electrodes of) the constantin wil'es by platinum 
wires (0,2 mm.). For simplicity the wÎI'es, whieh serve for measuring 

" 
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the potential diffel'ence bet ween tile electl'odes etO' e
20 

of the constantin 
\Vii'e, are applied outside the calol'imeter vessel near the sealing 
places. The resistance bet ween these junctions and the ends of the 
constantin wire is inappl'eciable compared with the resistance of 
the latter (140 .2). For the gold wire, which serves as a thermo
meter, potential as weIl as CUl'l'ent wil'es (wifhin the calorimeter 
vessel 0.1 mmo platinum, insulated with silk) lead directly to the 
electrodes. 

The stopcocks kt and k2 have wide borings, /.;3 leads to a, GAEDE 

mercmy pump, which serves for evacuating the chal'coal and fol' a 
preliminary evacuation of the calOl'imetel' "esse!, and to a lVIc.-Leod 
gauge, R is a reservoir whieh is filled with hydrogen; with the 
aid of the pipet te p a quantity of this hydrogen is admitted into 
the calorimeter vessel when it is requil'ed to hring about heat 
condnction between the block and the bath. 

The chal'coal tube A, made of glazed opaque quartz, was filled 
with cocoa-nut, charcoal, and evacuated for a snfficient time at 
6000 O. before each series of measurements. Dnring the measllreménts 
it is cooled with liquid hydrogen, 

To diminish the exchange of heat between the metal block and 
the bath thl'ough the condncting wires, during the meaSllrements 
t11e bath that snrrounds the calorimeter was bl'Ollght as neal'ly as 
possible to tile temperatnre at which the measurement was to be 
made. The time-mte of the temperatlll'e before the heating and 
aftel' the heating, at least aftel' a few tens of seconds, J was as a 
l'llle vet'y smalI, if not inappl'eciable, Fot' illustration in Fig. 3 and 4 

Jl ............ 
............... 

'1 
Jl 

JS 

" ....... . 
r I 
SI 'ra 

l!'ig. 3. Fig. 4. 

the time-curve of the galvanometet·, which indicates the temperatul'e, 
dUl'ing two meaSlll'ements is repl'esented, viz. fol' a measurement of 
the spccifië- heat of lead (Fig. 3) and for a measurement of the 
Apecitic heat of copper (Fig. 4), l'espectively, The incl'ease of tempe
mtUl'e wab in both cabes a,bout 1 deg'l'ee. In the meaSUl'ement with 
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lead the· tempel'ature of the core appeal's to have risen ab out 1/0 degree 
above the mean temperatul'e of the lead block during the heating, 
in the measurement with coppeJ', for which the heat supply per 
~econd was chosen smaller in accordance with the smaller specific 
heat, the corresponding temperatlll'e difference is not a'ppreciable. 
Where necessal'y, corl'ections for the heat exchange with the bath 
were applied. 

The !teat supply. The arrangement for sencting a CUl'rent of mea
sured intensity and potential difference during a definite time through 
the constantin heating wil'e is repl'esented in Fig. 5 together with 
the arrangement 1) for measuring the resistance of the gold thel'mo-

=============-- -----

Fig. 5. 

meter wil'e. Intensity and potential diffel'ence were l'ead on accurate 
WESTON millivolt- and voltmeters. These were c1.11ibl'ated repeatedly 
fol' the measuring ranges used with the aid of a standal'd element 
of the WES'l'ON Oy" standard l'esistances and a compensation apparatus 
fl'ee ti'om thel'moelectl'ic forees with an auxilial'y appal'atus accol'c1ing 
to DlESSj!lI,HORST, all calibrated at the Physikalisch Technische Reichs-

Fig. 6, 

1) In thc figul'c Lhe l'cgulaLillg l'cr:,islallcc anti tha milli·ampèlamelcl' betweeu 
acculllulator antI COlIllllUl.üOl' lm va been omiLted, 

., 
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anstalt, The switrh S t'or elosing and opening thè eui'l'ent sel'ved 
fol' measurwg off the time, Fig, 6 represents the complete arrangement 1) 
fol' measul'ing off and l'egistedng the time, The' lclock U with 
second pendulum, pl'ovided wüh a Homvc registel'ing arrangement H, 

close~, l'espectively opens in passing 
its eqnilibl'ium ~pol:!ilion a rurrent 
w hieh operates a relai~ Q, This closes, 
respectively opens a' CUl'rent, which 
makes the bell L give a stl'Oke evel'y 
two seconds; this is l'egistel'ed by 
the telegraphic apparatus T the 
Morse-leey Al being in it& position 
of rest, It', aftel' contact has been 
made at i by a pIng, j}j is pl'essed 
do~vn at a moment that no CUl'l'ent 
goes through (to be recognized from 
the position of the tongpe of the beIl), 
at the next closill'g of the curl'ent 
by the relais the beam jl of the 
contact-key SI (see Fig, 7) will be 
l'eleased, the platinum wire Pl 2 will 
fall into the mercul'y, and the heating 
CUl'rent through the constantin wil'e 
will he closed 2), The switching out 

Flg, 7, is operated in the same way by Su 
the contact plug having been tl'ansfert'ed fl'om i to 'lt, As a contl'ol 
the moments of switchmg in and ont are l'eglstered by T (Fig, 6) 
through the cOl'l'esponding dash on the paper strip being absent. 

An accul'acy ut' 1/10 of a second is certainly attained with Hns 
arrangement. ' 

, 

l'/w tempel'iltUl'e meaSUl'em,ent, The scale of the g~ld resistance 
thermometer is dealt with in § 3, In Fig, 6 the TR'Ol\ISON bridge 

)/ 

l) 'fIns arrangement was already used in the determination
/
, of the heal of 

vaporJsation of hydrogen, cf, Comm, Nr" 137e, 

2) The distances of the points of Pl~ aml Pltl (fig, 7) above, aml below the 
respeclive mercury smfaces (covel'ed wJth pal'affin oil partly for SUppl essing lhe 
openmg spark) at'e small nnd are made equal to each other b, adjusling the 
met cury cups, whet'eas the velocity of tall of the two beams jt and ju was also 

I 
made as equal as posslble, The two other cups (see pil and Ptt2) 1f1ay serve to use 
the appal'atus as a switch-over key (e,g. if the same wire has 10 be used as a 
heating and as a thermometer wire, cf. § 3 at the end); in the present experiments 
they were not filled witb mercury. 
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tor the meastlrement of the resistance is also repi'esented. The galvano
meter was of the DJESSEJ.HORST type with a period (undamped) 
of 4 sec. Before a calorimetrie determination the resistance was 
measured, and the deflection of the galvanometel' for a defimte '
cpange in the ratio of the br~nches in the .. THOM&ON bridgE', the 
"sensitivity", determined, Then with a definite ratio of the branches 
the movement of the galvanometer (Fig. 3 and 4) was followed 
dllring the experiment. Aftel' th is the measurements of the reslstance 
and of the sensiti\'ity were repeated. The CUlTent for measurmg the 
l'esistance wa& 5 milliamperes. The healing Clll'rent was for the lead 

~ 30 tot 50, for the copper 12_to 27 milliampel'es. Considering Ibe ra110 
,between the resistances of the thermometer and the beatmg Wlres 
the development of heat in the tempel'ature measurement does not 
comè into account. 

We gladly recOl'd our cOl'dial thanks to Dr. G. HOLST and ~I{r. P. 
G. CATH for' the aid they afforded us in undertaking the tempel'ature 
measurements. 

I 

Account had to be taken of the cÏl'cnmslance, that the reduction 
factor, which gives the r~tio between Ihe galvanometer Clll'l'ent In 
the THOMSON bl'idge and the difference between Ihe mea&UI'ed l'esist
anc'3 and th~ resistance which wOllld gi \'e 110 - deflertton, depends 

I 

on the resistance 111 the val'iable branches of the bl'Ïdge. A COl'l'eellOll 
for this was always applied. 

§ 3: T/ze 1'esistrznce thermometer. Fot' the resistance thermometer 
a gold wire was chosen, as in the 'range of the meaSlll'ements 
(14-90° ~.) gold is more suitable ~for Intel'polation than platinum ,), 
and as on the othel' hand the indications of the gold thet'lllOmeler are 
constant, ifj it is &uitably tl'eated befOl'e use (glowing before willding, 
th en repeatedly rooIing in liquid hydrogen and l'elurmng to room 
temperatul'e'. Before each series of measurements the constallcy of' 
the resistance of the wire was tested by fi measurement at the boiling 
point of hydrogen. 

Tn the t~mperc1tul'e range of liquid hydl'ogen the gold thermometer 
was calibrated with the aid of a hydl'ogen vapour preSSlll'C appa
I'atns as llsed in Comm, N°. 137d. The tempel'fitlll'es were deduced from 
formula (1) of that paper, In this way the scltle of the gold thermo
meter is l'educed 10 that of Ptl', WhlCh has been ollre more accu
rately fixed by the research of KAMERJ.JNGH ÛNN}]S and HOI.ST (Comm. 
N°. 141a). In the range of liquid oxygen tlfis ~as done "fvJth the aid 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLST. Comm, N0. 142a (June 1914.). 
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'Of uuxilial'y thermometers of pla.tinul1l and of gold whieh had beeü 
compal'ed dil'ectly with Pt]'. 

The data fot' the gold thermometer AU(1
1
), wbieh was used lil the 

mea'3l1remen(s of lVIay -Jnne 1913 (tabie IV), were insel'ted in Comm. 
N". 1J2a § Je. Table I contains the data for the gold thermometer 
Au13 , which wa'3 llsed in Jllne-July 191.,1. 

TABLE I. 

I Resistance of Au 2) Resistance 
C3 of T 

I I 

constantin 
W-R1 W-RII 

Canst'
C3 

14. 16°K, 0.6148 0.00 0.00 136.621 

15.79 6286 - 10 + 1 918 

17.00 6419 - 14 0 137.138 

17.96 6542 - 14 0 312 

19.35 6749 - 8 0 565 

20.31 6911 0 0 743 

20.48 6946 - 05 - 3 776 

68.22 2.6093 143.388 

78 28 3.0917 144.000 

90.27 3.6549 656 

VVe also communicate in table Il the cahbratioJl data of a gold 
l!Jel'rnómeter A'll(_, which became defective in sorne measurell1ents 
eOllccrning lhe specific heat of aluminium. 

In connection with a re111arl\: by ZERNIKIfl in a paper pubhshcd 
lil these Pl'oeeeclll1gs, viz. that the resistance of A U(I (Comm. N° . 142rt § Je) 
for tlle range of hydl'ogen temperatu't'es can be repl'esentecl f't-tirly 
accurately IJy a fOl mula 

TY = a + b 1'4' . (1) 
we luwe ll1sel'tecl ll11der TV-Rl' in the tables land II the ddferell!!eS 
between the ousel'ved temperatm'es aud those calculate'd from tbe 
l'esistal1ces with the formulae: 

TY = 0.5912 + 5.871.10-i . 1'4 (Auc3 ) -. (2a) 
TY = 0.07279 + 1.0974 . 10-i . 1'4 {Auc2 ) (2b) 

In Fig. 8 we have l'epresented besides these deviations (indicated 
by squares anel triangles respectively), also those of AUC1 (indicated 
by cil'cles) , fol' whicR l' was calculated from 

1) Wire of 0.05 mmo of HERAEUS. 
2) Wire of 0.1 mmo furnished iJl January 1914 by HERAEUS. 
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N°. c 

I 

9 Dec '13 IJ 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

8 Dec. I 

9 » _ VIla 

b 

VIII 

16 Dec. IV 

III 

15 :0 11 

16 ,. 11 

15 » I 

16 » I 

-0,15 

!::.f5 
0,12. 

u,09 

0.06 

0,03 

0,00 

+0,02-
1''1" 

9öà 

T ABLE 11. 

Resistance-of Au 1) 
C2 

T 
I 

Resistance 
I 

In iIqUld hydrogen wlth 
vapour preSSLII"e apparatus 

14.25 0.07731 5 

14.95 7831 

16.02 8019 

17.05 8232 

18.01 8461 

18.04 8466 

19.36 8838 

19.365 88395 

20 36 9165 

in hquid oxygen with Ptl' 

59.00 

I 

0.4392 . 
77.84 6552 

86.41 7517 

86.43 7519 

90 20 7941 

90 30 7962 

15 16 11 15 

1) Wire of 0.1 mmo of HERAEUr:I. 

W-RJ 
I 

0.00 

- 3 

- 9 

- 12 

- 11 

- 95 

- 5 much hqUld I In vapour 

- 55 "Ule 
pressure 

• apparat. 

0 

~ 

1? ff 1.D" 
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tv = 0.2691 + 5.425 .10-7 T4 (A'llCt) . (2c) 
These deviations arp cel'tainly .not large (at most rat her more than·' . 

0.1 degl'ee); they are, bowever, appreciably larger than the inaccuracy 
of the measurements. They are on the whole largel' as the impurity. 

of the wire (as estimated by the ratio i) increases. This increase 

of the deviation5 with increasing impurity seerns, howevel', not to 
be strong enollgh to ,\Tarl'an~ the conclllsion,' th at for pure gold 
proportioJlaJity of the l'esistance vvith T4 within the limits of the 
accuracy of the measmements wonld cxist in the hydrogen region. 
This wil! find its expression in' ZERNIKE'S more general interpolatioll 

I 

fOl'mula in the fact, that in this range the ,coefficients of the polynomial-
in the denominator already malie their influence feIt. GRÜNEISEN'S 

I'elation JV -- G~T brings this in con~ection with the deviation 
which the specific heat of gold shows in this range from the l '2-1aw 1). 

In table I under TV - RlI we have al~o inserted. the deviatiolls 
bet ween the obsel'ved- temperatlll'es and those calculaled fl'om the 
formula: 

TV = 0.6879-0.01,741 T + 0.000865 1". I (Auca) (3) 

Pl'ar!ically tltis formula represenls the resistance of AUea accu ratel)' 
iJl this raIl ge, so that in the hydl'ogen r~nge dWlFlT depends 
lll1eal'ly on T. Outside tbis range the formnla would ~ lead, ho~ve\'er, 
10 qnite incorrect values '). ' ! ..• 

For the calcnlation of the results of the calorimetrie dèterminations 
dealt with in this paper graphic interpolation was made nse of. 
Fot' the hydl'ogen railge graphs of lV and of f:::. TYI f:::. T wel'e made 
011 a sufiicielItly huge scale according to the observed yallles. For 
the higher te1npel'atmes Tand dWfdT were taken tl'om graphs fol' 
the whole range of the calibration; for that purpose the W-('urve 
was fit'st drawn, from this values of d WldT were taken for a 

1) 8% at 20° K. if far gold 6 = 166 is assumed aècording ta DEBIJE. 
2) We have alsa investigated whelher lhe resislances of AUC3 and AUC1 (of 

which lhe (h·"t menlianed was enclosed in enamel, the secand in paraffin) can be reduced 
La each alher, eilhel' wilh t!te linear relalian, which accarding ta NERNsT, Ol' wilh 
lhe quadralic one, which according to HEl'<NING exists between the values of the 
l'c"Îslances of thase wires carrespanding ta the same temperature. We found, 
h.JWever, thal in lhe rallg~ from 14° ta 900 K. both relalions give deviations of 
several tenlhs of a c1egJ'ee betwcen calculalion and abservalion. The same result 
as regarlls NERNsT'::, rule was found recently by H SCHlMANK, Ann. d, Phys, (4) 
45 (1914), p. 706. As regal'ds the exceplional difference between· observation and 
calculatian in lhe case' of Au Vi which was faund by this physicist, we refer ta 

the erratum given in Suppl. NO. 19 (May 1908): in Camm. N0. 990 p. 22 table I 
column AUVl for 0.16822 is ta be ) ead 0.25234. 

.._ ! J.. ..\. 
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number Ç>f poin~s in the range between hydrogen and oxygen tempe
ratures, and these va1ues were then smoothed graphically in the 
~rw/dT-figure. _ 

Together with the gold wire we acrurately calibrated eacl! time 
the c~!lstantin wire which wat to serve for the heating, in order 
that th is wir~ might serve as thermometer also (cf. p. 904 note 2) in 
rase the gold wir€' should become defective. The corresponding data 
are given in Comm. N°. 142a ~ 4d and in this paper table 1. 

~ 4. Heat cg,pacify of the core. This was measured sep~rately in 
T ABLE lIl. 

, No. 

10 June 11 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII 

I 

VIII 

IX , 

X*.l) 

XI* _ 

XII 

XIII· 

13Jutle I1* 

lIl" -

IV 

V 

1* 

14Junel 

II 

Heat capacity of the co re KIl! 

I 
Mean I Increase of l Heat capacity 

temperature temperature in Joules I.degree 

14.61 0 K. 

15.28 

16.19 

17.37 

18.285 

19.115 

20.105 

20.16 

21.13 

28.375 _ 

29.00 _ 

36.40 

46.32 

61.87 

62.16 

70.33 

70.745 

80 36 

80.515 

80.88 

0.763 

1.123 

0.992 

1.149 

0.964 

0.867 

1.288 

1.048 

0.938 

0.919 

0.927 

0.675 

0.509 

0.503 

0.490 

0.429 

0.417 

0.346 

0.318 

0.356 

0.727 

0.785 

0.887 

1.019 

1.155 

1.288 

1.530 

1.406 

1.565 

2.99 

3.17 

5.04 -

8.19 

, 12.91 

i3.22 

15.39 

i5.58 

18.74 

17.87 

18.56 

1) For the measlIremeuls marked hy au • the calculation of the iUCl'ease of 
60 

Proceediugs Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XVlI. 
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the same \vay as described in the pl'eceding ~~ for t he ,block of 
ll1ctal and core together. We only communicate the l'esnlts of the 
meaSlll'ements t'or the co re J(li1 which sel'ved for the measul'ements 
of JllnejJuly 1914 (tabie lIl). 

~ 5. Lead. 'Vith lead ("IÜHJ.BAul\I") 3 series of measurements 
were made. The l'esults of the fil'st two sel'iés (1913) have been 
ul1lted in table IV, thaI of the last series (1914) III table V. Weight 
of the lead bloek: fol' tbe meaSlll'ements of table IV: 715,6 grammes, 
fol' those of table V (the same block aftel' l'emoyal of a layer at 
the smoface) 709.7 gl'alllmes. 

The meaSUl'ements of 1~14 must be considered a& more accurate 
T ABLE IV. 

Atomie heat of lead 
I 

I Mean IIncrease of 
Heat I Atomic heat 

No. capaclty id. I temperature remperature block + care In care I In cal'15 
Joules tdegree Cp =G'IJ 

16 May '13 II 14.96° K. 0.66 23 79 0.28 1.62 

III 15.86 0.735 27.27 0.33 1.86 

IV 16.625 0.67 29.75 0.37 2.03 

V 17 38 0.81 31.37 0.42 2 14 

VI 18.19 0.735 33.85 0.49 2.30 

VII 18.98 0.845 35 46 0.58 2.41 

VIII 19.81 0.805 37 20 o 69 2.52 

5 June '13 1 15.00 ... 0.735 24.73 0.29 1.69 

II 15.71 0.795 27.11 0.32 1.85 

III 16.43 0,71 30.3; 0.36 2.01 

IV 17.22 0.84 31 58 O.4l 2.15 

V 18.16 o 78 34.73 0.49 - 2.36 

VI 19.10 0.95 36.68 0.59 2.49 
~ 

VII 20 105 0.95 36.78 0.74 2.49 

-
temperatme was not based on the deterrnin.ülOns of the sensitlvity (§ 2) imme di. 
ately befolc and aft er those measurements, as In tlus case iIregulal'itres appeared 
to have occurl'ed whlch have not yet been explamed, but on an avel'age value of 
the SI?IlSltlVlly, which was deduceri fol' a numbel' of successlve mea~urements to 
wlllch these belong. Apa! t ft om these Jrregularities the indlvidual values for the 
sens:tlVlty III one sel'les of measuremenls dle! not differ a~ a luIe by more than 
2 lo 4% loccasionally by 6 "/0)' 
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Ihan those 'of 19l3. NovCI theless the lat(el' are ~lso communicared, 
a& Iho}' ronfit'm Iho èoncll1si01tS 10 be drawn ft'om the olhers, 

Cv Wfi') del'ived fl'om G~) wÎlh Ihe atd of the l'elation given by 
N ~J-;NST 11 fol' lefid. ! 

Cp - C" = 3,2 . 10-5 '1' C/o 
In fig. 9 G~) IS repl'esented accol'diJlg to tho observatioJl& of 1914; 

fig. 10 gn es fi l'epresentation fol' the range of the hydrogeIl tem. 

TABLE V. 

Atomie heat of lead. 

I .... <lol 
Heat Atomie heat 0 '-

::3 in caI.15 Mean lX ~ capacity ~ 

f) No. <11 '- lead blo~k + temperature ClI Q) 

I 
'- 0. care In u E 
.5~ Joules I degree Cp Cv 

23 June '14 XIV 14.19° K- 1.106 23.08 1.56 1.56 85,7 

III 15.315 0.927 26.83 1.815 1.815 85.9 

IV 16.275 0.9805 29.42 1 99 1.99 86.6 

V 17.24 1.001 32.18 2.17 2.17 86.9 

VI 18.255 1.008 35.72 2.41 2.41 86.3 

VII 19.27 1.054 37.56 2.53 2.53 88.2 

VIII 20305 1.073 39 57 2.66 2,66 89.5 

II 22.31 0.962 44.58 2.98 2.97 89.9 

IX 27 51 1.019 54.41 3.60 3.59 92.4 

X 28.50 0.993 55.52 3.66 3.65 94.05 

XI 36.495 1.061 69.33 4.47 4.45 90.5 

XII 45.615 0.469 77.53 4.85 4.81 

XIII 46.25 0.907 80.50 5.04 5.00 87.9 

24 June I 57.20 0.476 89.47 5.43 5.38 

II 58 00 0.804 88.93 5.37 5.32 88.5 

- III 69.28 o 676 92.19 5.37 5.31 

IV 69.97 0.723 92.82 5.40 5.34 
\ , 

V*I) 80.365 0.661 101.07 5.77 5.70 

VI· 80.865 0.671 99.82 5.67 5.60 90 1 

1) W. NERNST. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 3G (1914), p, 426. 
60* 

'I 
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,pCI'atUl'es separatei,), thc observations of 1913 (ël::.. ancl \J\J) heing 
also incIuded. 

In these figures the curve, which according to DI<mrm represents 
the atomie heat, calcnlated with 0 = Si;. which valne was derived 
by EucrmN and SCH\vrm& from their _measUl'ements on lead, is aIso 
repl'esented. In agreement with l:!:UCI~}l:N and Scnwl']HS we find that 
the obsermtions show a good ('ollcordance with DEBIJl']'S fOl'muIa 
ovel' rhe whoIe range, This concOl'dance is, hOW8"81', not complete; 
devmtiol1s show themseh'es which exceed the uneel'tainty of the results 
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'of the observations 1). rfhis appeal's to be the case in the [h'st pla,c~ 
in the range of hydrogen tempel'atures: the ellrve whieh ullites the 
experimental l'esults CrOS3e& the CUl've calcllla.ted accOL'ding to 
DEBIJE (Fig. 10), in such a way that at 14:° K: the speeifir heat is 
greater, at 20° K. it is smaller than the valne calculated with 8 = 88. 
These deviations continue in thc lowel' part of the range betwcen 
hydl'ogen and oxygen temperatul'es, and decrease again in fhe higher part. 
It is frue that th~ dmwing of a con('lusion is made uncertain in 
this regioJl by the interpolation, whiclt the gold thermometer l'eqllil'es 
thel'e. We do lIOt, honrevel', eonsidel' it probable, that (he deviations in 
th is l'egion are to be ascl'lbed to the inaccuracy of thc interpolation: 
1: as they are a regnlal' continuation of the clevlations in the hydl'ogen 
l'egion whicl! are establisbed witb certaimy, 2. as there are no indi
cations th at !he deviations have a dIffèrellt sign in one part of the 
l'egion of intel'polation than ill the other, as would ha\'e been the 
conseqnence of an inaCClll'ate interpolation with the method of inter
polation used (§ 3). 

We are therefol'~ led to ihe conclusion that the specific heat of 
lead shows deviations fl'om the Clll've ralclliated accol'dll1g to DEEl.H" 
which llnites the determinations at oxygen and at hydrogen tempe
ratm'es in the best possible way (8 = 88), in the intermediate l'H,nge 
of the tempel'atUl'es, to the extent of about 4°/11 at 300 K. (cf. also 
tab Ie VI). 

These deviations may pl'esllmably find their explanatlOn Il1 one 
or more of the following circulllstances: a. that we clid not observe 
with a hOlllogeneous sllbstance cl'ystallizeü in the l'eglllal' syRtem, 
but wilh a micl'o-crystalline aggl'egate consisting of different plJases, 
sllch n,s tbe two different states of crysiallisation assumed in supra
conductors tOl' the explanation of the miero-residnaL l'esistance (COllllll. 
~o. 133 § 11), wltich pel'haps ~Iso co me into play iu thc expel'i
ments of COlfEN anJ HgWEHi\I\N 2), wbo on the gl'onnd of theil' inveb
tigatlOTlS assume. that with lead we m'e dealing with n llletastable 
complex of two Ol' more moclifications, IJ that tlJe approximaie sUJJ
positions concel'lling' the elastic spectrulll made 111 DEI3J.m's theol'y 

1) At the points T= 57.20, 6928 and 69.97 the Ïtlegulal'ilIes mentioned III 

1I0te 1 p. 905 in the detel'minalion of the sensitivlty have pi esumably also occul'l'ed, 
lhough in a less deglee. 'rhe fh'st pomt IMs pl'obably been calculated wllh too 
large the 1.1St two with too smal! a value fOL' the sensllivity. 

2, E. GOHEN, These Proc. June 1914, p. 200 j E. COHl~~ anel HELDERl\IAN, ThE'sC 
Proc. Nov. '14, p. 822. GOHEN 1. c. quotes measUI'emenl& of LE VnmUJJR ,lLcoHllllg 
10 which at 220 to 2500 G. lead would P,lSS inlo <1llotlter mOllilic,llion wilh ,ljJJJ1CLÎ
ably large!' specilie hcat (al constant pleSSUl'e). 'rite meaSurèllH.!llls by P. SLHUllEL, 

Zs. f. anor!!. Chem. &7 (1914), p. 81, do not, however, confil'm this l'esult. 
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are not stl'ictly valid, c. in a change with tile temperatnl'e of the 
quantity () which oecUl'S in that theol'Y, in other wOl'ds of the elastic _ 
pl'operties of the materiali). 

Ooncel'ning' b it may be remal'ked that for a subsiance whieh shonld 
(,l'ystallize in the simplest cubical space-luttice THlRRING has derived 
all expl'ession for the specitic heat from tile theo1'y of BORN and 
v. IGRlIL{N w hieh in conseq uence of the lllore l'igorons consideration 
of the moleculal' strncture follo~ed in this theory might give a neaJ'er 
appl'oximatiol1 to the actnal eonditions. It ie; trl1e that 1'01' a thorough 
discussion in connection with THIRRING'S dedllctions the data abol1t 
tlle elastic constants in the tempel'atUl'e l'egion considered are as yet 
wanting. Without these we can, howevel', establish t11e following facts. ~ 

In table VI are given besides the deviations (lV-Rl)) between the 

TABLE VI. 

I T Cv 
W-Rn W-RTh1 W-RThz 

- (0 = 88) (OTh
J 
= 67.5) (OTh, = 6~) 

14.19 1.56 -I- 0.085 
I 

15.315 1.815 + 85 

16.275 1.99 . + 6 

17.24 2.17 -I- 5 + 0.26 

18.255 2.41 -I- 8 + 28 

19.27 2.53 0 + 19 

20.305 2.66 - 1 + 11 

22.31 2.97 - 75 -I- 4 

27.51 3.59 - 15 - 10 

28.50 3.65 -- 20 - ,16 - 0.20 

36.495 4.45 8 - 7 7 - I - -

I 

46.25 5.00 0 0 -I- 1 

58.00 5.32 - 1 -- I 1 - 1 
I 

obsel'ved values of Cf) and those calcnlated according to DEBIJl!l 

with () = 88, also the deviations W-RyltI' bet ween the obser\'ajion~ 
and the values ralculated from a series given hy. THIRRING: 

1) In delcrmining this influence it should bc borne in rnind that, as is \'pecially 
poinled out by EUCKEN, Verb. d. D. pbysik. Ges. 15 (HJ13), p. 571, lbe elastic 
propel'lies must have been me.''lured on homogcneous crystalline rnalct'Ïal. . . ~ 
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C = 3R 11- B~ (8T1t)2+ 3 B4 (8'1',,)4_ 5 Bn (8'1''')0 I 
IJ 21 l' 4/ l' 61 '1' ... !,. . (4) 

in which BI, B 2 • •• are the Bernonillian coefficients and 8'1''' is a 
constant. Appal'ently the agreement of the obsel'vations wlth DEBIm's 
fOl'mula is cIos er than that with tlns series of THIRRlNG.' 

It desel'ves fUl'thel' to be notieed, that this serIes ean only be 
derived fi'om the' theory of' BORN and v. K,cuJ'fÁN by tbe intl'oduction 
of imaginal'Y values fol' the elastic constants (assuming th at they are 
independent of the temperatul'e). FI'om the series which TEIRRING 
del'Î"es from~ the theol'y mentioned above: 

Cv = 3R \ 1 _ 132 J
l 
(~)2 + 3 B4 'J

2 
(~)4 ... I~ I ' 2 1 kT 4 / lel' \ 

(5) 

whel'e J p J 2 ••• J 4 l'epresent definite fllnctions 1) of the elastic ronstants 
CIl , cH' Cu intl'oduced by VOlGT, the following series may be deriyed 
as the one ~which at the highet· temperatures approaches nearest to 
series (4) 2) : 

C = 3R : 1- B2(8'1''')2 + 
L' 21 l' J 

I 

1 1'3 B4(8T1t )4 __ 1 278.5 Bo(81'h)6+ 
, 41 l' ' 61 l' 

+ 1 6393.7 Bs (8 '1'ft )S ... ! 
, 81 '1' \ 

(6) 

Under TV -RTh~ in table VI aI'e glven the eleviations betweell the 
obsel'vations anel the values C'alculated ft'om (6) with 8T"~ = 68. It 
appeal's that THrRRING'S formula (5) with the special assllrnptions 
concerning the elastic constants fol' which it passes into (6), in the 
l'egion for which the coefficients have been c1eveloped by him, 
practically coineides with DI!]BIn;'S formula. Whel'eas, when the 
elastic constants do not agree with those assurnptions, THIRRlNG'S 
fOl'mula deviates ti'om DEBIJIJ;'S fOl'mula in a direction opposite to 
the observations. 

Hence we come to the conclllsion that a closer considel'ation of 
the molecnlal' stl'l1ctUl'e in the sense in which it is elone in the 
theories of BORN anel' v. K,\RM.(N alld of THIRRlNG. at, least on the 
assllmption of the al'l'angement in the simplest cnbic space-lattice, 
does not account' foi· the deviations inelicatecl above. 

It remains eithel' to considel' all al'l'angement in one of ,the othel' 
space-lattrces of the l'egular system 3), or to assutl1e that one Ol' botlJ of the 

1) H. THIRRING, Physik. Z._S. 14 (1913), p.870 and 15 (1914), p. 181 noto 1. 
2) This would require cn = :t C44' C12 = O. 
S) A comparison with lhe deduction by BOHN, Ann. d. Phys. (4) H (I UH), p. 6U7 

of Ov for LIre space-hitticc as deduccd by BnAGG lor dmtllOIlU talso a regular 
t'l'ystal) leclds, howcver, 10 quite unalogous resulls as are givcn abu\'e rOl' lhe sImplest 
cubic space·lattice. 
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circumstanc{'s mentioned above undeL' a and c also play a part 1), 
The lat ter of these, vÏz. a change of tbe elastic properties with the 
tempel'atul'e, would be eonnected with deviations fl'om the linear 
l'elation between the forces between the molecules and their l'elative 
displacements, which deviations DEBIJE~) also makes responsible fol' 
the thermal expansion. 

In table Vare given the values of 0, whieh are obtained by 
applying DEBIJE'S fOl'mula fol' Cv to the individual obsel'vations. They 
are united in Fig. 11 ~) 4). 

e 
Jr 

J't 

Yl 

liS 

55 
1~ 

A 
I' ~ 0 

1--- -.Q f- - ---

jo 
2.; .36 6iJ 8'1 

Fig. 11 

§ 6. COPIJ81'. With copper we were as yet only able to make a 
series of measurements betweeu 15 aud 220 K. The ropper was 
electrolytic copper of F~n.Tl~N and GUILLAUME, 596,0 grammes. 

G;J in table VII l'epresents tbe mean atomic heat betweeu the 
initial and final temperatm'es; fol' cOl'rection to the "true" atomie 

1) Regarding a it may still be remarked that the presence of a second modifi· 
cation of appreciably different propertJes in a considerable ql1antity would lead us to 
expect much larger deviations from DEBIJF.'S formula than appeal' actually to 
exist. lf the cÎrcumstan!:e mentioned under a plays a part, we therefore have to 
assume a smal! quantity of a second modification, Ol' a second modification 
whose elastic pl'operties are only little different from those of the first. 

2) P. DEBIJE, Vorträge Wolfskehlcongres Göttingen 1913. 
~) The slow change, which EUCKEN and SCHWERS I.c. ohserved in the valu~s 

of G for lead as derived from thelI' measurements, and which does not coincide 
with that found by us, is considered by them as probably due to the uncertainty 
of the temperature coefficient of theiL' resistance thel'mometer. 

~) ~'ig. 11 gives a special illustratIon of the character of the devialions from 
DEBlJC'S formula over the whole range, and cau also serve to calculate a smoothed 
value of GIJ by reading the value of G corresponding to a definite T from the 
smoothed curve. At the same time it should he remal'ked, that the value~ of 9 
rep:esented in Fig, 11 do not coincide with hvmaxJk, i~ VmllX, the max,imum flequency 
according to DEBIJE, changes with T. 
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heat C~ = CIJ cOrt'esponding to the meall ternperature of the IlleaSllre
ment llse- was made of t.he pl'oportionality Cv -- T3, which appears 
to be valid in this region. 

Table VlIr cOlltains the comparison of the experimental values 

T ABLE VII. 
-

I 
Atomie heat of eopper. 

I 

- inerease of I h~at capacity 
Atomie heat 

N°. mean in.eal'5· 
temp. temperature I e~pperbloek + eore 

,/ Cp =Cv 
In Joules/degree. Cp 

3 July '14 

Il 15.24° K. 4.222 2.748 0.0500 0.0491 

III 17.50 '0.920 3.895 726 726 

IV 18.03 0.842 4.222 792 792 

V 18.89 0.726 4.884 930 930 

VI 19.58 0.606 5.305 1010 1010 

VII 20 88 1.355 6.417 1248 I~ I 
I 

21.505 2.156 7.159 1414 1410 

T ABLE VIII. 

AtomIe heat of eopper. 

Cvealc. 
Obs.-Cale. 

T Cv 0 

I 
(1)=323.5) in Ofo 

15.24 0.0491 322.3 0.0486 + 0.0005 + 1.0 

17.50 726 324.9 735 - 9 - 1.2 

18.03 792 325.2 804 - 12 - 1.5 

18.89 930 322.9 925 + 5 + 0.5 

19.58 1010 325.6 1030 - 20 - 1.9 

20.88 1247 323.7 1249 - 2 - 0.2 

21.505 1410 320.0 1365 + 45 + 3.3 
--

mean 323.5 
J -
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with tbe l'elation gh-en by DEBIJE for sllffieiently low tempel'atlll'es : 

Cv = 77,94 , 3 Tl (~J ' (7) 

Tbe cohunn headecl () eontains the values of () ealclliated aecord
iug to fOl'mula (7) ti'om the individllal meaSlll'ements. 

From these measmements tile concillsion ean be dra~vn, that in 
tbe temperatlll'e range from j 5 to 22° K. the specific heat of eopper 
follows DKBIJE'R Ta law within 2 0/01). 

Anatomy. - "A case of occlusion of the m'teria ce1'ebelli postel'iol' 
inferior." By Prof. C. WINKLRR. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 28, 1914). 

J, p" aged 58, al'tisau-paintel', has never before shown any other irregularities 
hut palpitations aftel' physical exertion before th!:' beginning of his ilJness on 
October 201'1 1912, 

At the age of twelve he became au apprentice painter, and always afterwal'ds 
kept to this handieraft. As a yOlmg man he used to smoke much, and also drank 
much beer, but he fil'mly denies any sort of ven eric infection, though he under
went a treatment for strictura urethrae at the age of 45 His father died of con
sumptiön, hlS mother ot' jaundice, The eldest sister died of apoplexy. The patient 
is the sixth among nine childl'en. He mal'ried young and has five healthy childt'en. 

At eight o'clock in the morning of the mth October he suddenly complained 
of clizziness and was obliged to sit down on a chail'. He clid not lose consci
ousness, but could no longer walk because his right leg had become lax. He 
could neither speak nor swaUow, and suffered of double vision. 

Before the beginning of this attack he had walked for a qual'ter of' an hoUt, 
over hilly ground, and for the rest had even kept himself unusually quiet. 

For this atlack of .vertigo he was treated in the hospital at Pretoria. Afte1' ct 

fortnight he was agctin able to speak in 80 far as to make himself intel
ligible, although he never completely rccovered his voice; swallowing 'too was 
performecl normally again at tbis time, 

Aftel' two months he began to walk about again with the aid of a stick. Since 
the altack however liis sense -of taste had suffere'd much Aftel' three months the 
double vi8ion had -disappeared too. . ' 

He did not suffer from hectclache either before or during the attack of vertigo. 
Neither had lhere been cmy vomiting, nor singultus. ' 

It left however some lasling symploms, lo wit: 
1. fOt'mications . (nl'edle-prickings), in the right half of lhc body and in the lelt 

half of the face, . 
2, his right eyel seemed to him to be covered by a film. 
3, he (is) was unable lo distinguish between cold and heat with his l'ight hand. 

1) Later, mOl c aecUl'ale measul'cments, whic.:h however lIave nol yet been com-
pletcly lillished, secm to show thal in this l'egion a small dcvialion J'l'om lhe 
TJ-law cxists which slightly surpassc& the amount menlioned above. lAdderl in 
t1~e lrallslntion], 
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4. he is unable to walk wilhout a slick, because he often feels suddenly dizzy. 
5. he cannot look quickly sideways, without losing his equilibrium. 
6. wben looking suddenly sideways (especially to the rightl, he cannot .rccog· 

nize tbe objects standing beside him, at least not immediately. 
. For tlJe rest the patient declm'es that his hearing was bad sincc long. Eating, 
d1'Înking and sleeping are all right. No_ disturbances in the deposition of the urine 
'Or in defecation. 

Status praesens. A strongly built man, average height, good nulrition, well reu. 
Colouring of the skin and mucous membranes healthy. 

The lef t a1'teria temporalis is visibly crumpled, its wal! has sllrely doubly 
the thicknesR oCthat on the l'ight To Ihe touch it seems to be tense. 

The tongue is moist, not coated. Nowhere any swelling of glandR. 
Pulse 90 per minute, regular and equal . 
Breathing abdominal, 24 per minute, regular. 
Heart under percus!::ion normal, under 'auscuJtation a slightly accentuatecJ dia

stolic sound in the aorta. Lungs no/'mal both under percussion and auscultation. 
No irregularities are 10 be stated in the abdomen. Urine: acid reactioJl - no 
albumen, no glucose . 
. The local sense of J. P. is good, he knows that he is in the Binnengasthuis, 

is aware too of lhe l'ight date. His surroundings do not however interest him much. 
His memory is good. A number of six figUl'es is correctly repl'oduccd af Lel' a 

lapse of five minutes. Simple and even somewhat more complicatcd arlthl]letical 
questions are cOl'l'ectly solved mentally, e. g. 13 X 14 = 182. 

The internal speech is unimpail'ed. 
The extern al speech is rather monotonous, lacking articulation. 
The voice is hoarse. 
Reading present;' no difficulties, neither does writing, which i~ done in a very 

neat hand. 
The hait'-covering of the head is norm al, as are likewise the boundaries of the 

hair·gl'owth. The head is ever kept tU'ined somewhat to the right. The face is 
asymmetrical., The left cheek is thicker Lhiln the ri!:# one, it feels hotter to the 
touch and is ';njected. The left regio temperalis is salient. The left orbitul fissw'e 
is narrower than that to tbe right. 1'he Zeft bulb is slightly directeu upward. 

The circumference or" the head is 59 cm. 
Not unfrequently an involuntary movement may be observed, by wltich the 

head is thrown to the 'right, The eyes' then are turning Jirst 10 the left and 
.afterwards fopow slowly the movement of the head to the right. 

Tge nerves of the brain: 

I. Olfactorius. The patient states that his sense of smelling was enfeebled long 
before his i!lness. To the left he recognizes neither Eáu de cologne nor anisseed-oil. 

// n. Opticus. Visus (aftel' correct ion of the hypermetropy + 3 D) on boLh sides 1. 
. The fundus is norm al on both sides, as i~ likewise the field of visiÓn. 

111, IV, V. Movements of the eye. The pupil on the lef t side IS somewhat 
narrower than th at on the ri g h t, the latter is of normal widLll. On both sidcs 
the pupils are reacting on light and on convergency. The orbital fis8ure ta tlze 
left is narrower tlzan that to the right. l'Jze Zeft bulbltS is slightly prot1'luling . 
. . The, position of the bulbi is somewhaL divergillg. Wholl in le~t, someLimes 
nylJtayrrtoi(Z movemellts appear, usually Lo thc lelt anel in horizontal direction. 

IJ 
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They disappear "hen lhe patient regards fixedly. In darkness nystagm~ts lo· 
the left. 

The convergency is normal, the right bul bus however deviates S0011 towards 
the left. No donble vision 

The moving of the two bulbi is normal la the right, to the left it is ace om· -
panied by nystagmus, which however sa on ceases afterwards, the moving of the 
two bulbi ~tpward and cloumwctrcl is likewise complicateèl by nystagmus. 

Besides this th ere is na paralysis of the muscles of the eye. 
When the patient is looking straight forward, and is summoned la regard fixedly 

anybody standing on the right of him, he does sa in the following manner: 
He turns his head to the right; both eyes remain behind in this movement, 
they are even drawn towards the left for one moment, it is only after Ihis that 
the'lf are following slowly the movernent of the head, and that the patient looks 
fixedly into the desired direclion. 

V. The N. trigeminus. All motor functions of mastication etc. are undisturbed. 
Sensibility on the contrary has suffered. 
The tactile sen~e is unimpaired on bath sides. Every contact, ho we vel- slight, 

with a hair-pencil or a small plug of cottonwool, is instantly perceived. 
On the other hand the perception of pain is destroyed over the whale of the 

trigeminus area on the left side. The difference hetween the head and the point 
of a pin is not distinguished. Nowhere at any point withm this area is a painful 
contact perceived. Ta the right the sensibility to pain is intàct. "-

The perception of temperature, intact to the righl, is likewise disturbed to the 
left. On this side meltin~ iee is still recognized to be cold, but as being less 
cold than to the right. With re gard to the perception of heat, there is always a 
diffel'ence disfavoul'able to the left side. The boundary.line of the left analgE'sy 
(conf. the schemel is distinctly defined against the medtan line, it then passes over 
the top of the head and returns behind the eal' (which is included in the analgesia) 
along the chin to the median lille, where tt meet!> the analgetic right half of the 
body (conf. later on). 

The left half of the mucous membrane of the cavity of the mouth is likewise 
analgetic, the boundary-Ime passing over the median line of the tongue and ± 
over the middle of lhe palatum. The latter is swollen (conf. later on). 

A deep impresslOn is cOl'rectly perceived bath to the right and to the left within 
the lrigeminus-al ea. The two points of the cam pass of WEBER are weIl distinguished 
on bath sides at a distance of ± 20 cm. (vel tically). The sense of localisation 
is intact on bath sjdes. 

The cornea is normally sensible to the right. Ta the left bath the pain-sensi
blbty alld the tactile sense have completely disappeared in it, and a piece of 
melLing ice on the Jeft cornea is not felt to be cold. The cornea-reflex is failin~. 

Tlle left farJal half IS hypel'aemic and swollen, it feels halter to the touch, but 
there IS na trophical abnormalIty. 

VII. TJze N. facialis is intacl on bath sides. All mimical and voluntary inner- ' 
vation of the face is pel'formed on both sides in the same manner. 

VIlla. '['he Nervus cochlearis. Thc tympanic membrane (observation of Dr. 
VAN GILSE) is normal to the righL, and to the left it becomes normal too aftel' 
the remaval of a plug of cerumen. 

Tbe patient has not heard well La thè right since long (befare the aLtack of 
.vertigo). 
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· To the l'ight npper limit óf hearillg by bone conrluction (monochord STRUYCKEN) 
15112 (norm. 13-14). 

Upper Jimit of hearing by air·condurlion idem 31 (norm. 14)._ 
To the left ",," bone·conduclioll idem 151/ 2, 

"" ,. ail,collducllOn Idem 31. 
Whispcring voice. '1'0 lhe light ± 8 cm. 

'1'0 the left low zone ± 3 cm. 
high zone ± 5 cm. 

'1'0 the l'ight the palient does lwar: 
SCHWABACH shorlenecl. WEBER. not latelalizecl. RINNE to the Jeft +, to the right-. 
VlIIb. l'he nervus lJestibuZaris. lnjpction of rold water. 
On tlze nght stde it distmctly produces nystagmus to the Zeft. Aftenvarcls 

Lllf'l'e is ± l!0 deviation to be found in both arms in pointing at a fixed object. 
On tl1e Zeft side tl1ere tS as distinctly produced nystagmus to the 1·ight. The 

pointing experimC'nt made after th is shows no dl'viation for the righl arm, but it 
does sa for the len arm Uhll is deviating to the right. 

IX, X, XI. The taste has not sufferecl either to the left or to the right. 
Subjectivt>ly the patient declares that his sense of taste has diminished on the tip 
of the tongue. 

The uvula is swollen clubshaped at its end, on its right upperside there is a 
scar. It is deviatf~g towards the right. 

The arcus palatini to the l'ight are placed Jower than those to the left. On 
innervation both arches are lifted shgbtly (a result of the swollen uvula). lnsigni. 
ficant Rhinolalia aperta. 

Laryngoscopically (Dr. VAN GILSr:). Epiglottis abnol'mally smal\. Dztring phona· 
tion the right vocal cord is passing far over the median Zim. Of the left 
vocal cord only a smal! margin is vislble, half concealed under the swollen false 
vocal cord The Zeft vocaZ cord is entireZy motionless, thel't> are neither abductor 
nor adductor motions. 

The motions of the right vocal cord are normal. 
To the left there is tumefaction in the region of the arythenoid·cartilage and 

in the siml!; piriformis. 
A complete paralysis of the left N. acceBBoriuB of the oblongata is assumpd 

to exist. . 
Tbe shoulders are lifted without any dlfficulty. M. trapezoides and M. slerno·cleido· 

mastoidens are not atrophic. / 
'SwaIJowing presents dlfficulties, because according to patient, lhere is all impe-

diment io the left. I 

XII. The N. hypoglossus. When in repose th(· tongue is l1ormal, when put 
out it is stretched straighlfOl ward. Strong lt emor, especially at the tip. Movements 
ean be made in all dÏi ectiolls. The mnervation ot the boltom of lhe month is 
equal on both sides. 

Neck and tnmk. The attitude of the head is alwa,vs turned to the right. l!'or 
tbe rest no irregularities in the movements of neck and trunk. The vertebral 
column is nowhere painful. The palient is able lo raise himself from a declining 
posture to a sitting one without the aid of ltis arms. 

SenBibility. The tacLile sense is undisturbed bolh ta lhe right and lo the lëft, 
even the sliglttest contact with a plug of cottonwool or a hair·penct! is inslantly 
perceived •. 
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On the contrary the pain·sensibility is entirely dest1'oyed on the right sirle 
with di.,tinet bOl1nuul'y.lines ut Ihe mid·venLrnI and mid·dOlsal lines. Diminished in 
Lhe reg ion of the neck and ut the righl side of Lhe occiput (see the doLLed lines 
JU the seheme), this incomplete diswrbance is distincUy separate bath from the 
complete analgesia of the trunk and from the normally sensibJe region of the 
tl'igemlllus to the left. 

The sonse for tempemtu1'e lws likewise completely dtsalJpea1'ed on the 1'iglzt 
sicle. No difTerence is feit between mrlling lec anti hot water. A tube eontaining 
cold Ol' hot water is called ullelllutcly coJd and hot. 

J, P. Aged 59. ///11 CampIele Thermo-anaesthesia and Analgesia. 
Incomplete Thermo·anuesthesia and Hypalgesia. 

November 1914. 

As soon however ae; the patient is touched on the right side with ahot object, 
he feels a peculiar pricking sensation at the ,le{t exterior corner of the eye and 
(ti the left nostriZ. 

Furthel' the reflex·actions of the abdomen allel the cremaster exist on both sides. 
Arms. On inspeelion no abnormali1.y, weH developed muscular system, normal 

t0z:!.us on both sides. All movements are performed powerfully with strength. Tbe 
dynamometre points 85 .on the Right, 65 on the Left. No ataxy when pointing 
with the index to the tip of the nose, or when the two indices are brought 
together. Normal diadokynesis. The reflex-actions are high on bath sides. 
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IJ1he tactHe sense IS undisturbed on bath sides. 
The pe1-ceptians af pain and af temperature Clre completely clestrayecl ia tile 

riqht (canf. the schema), tO the right lhey are undislurbed. 
The nerve trunks remnin pamless under pl'essure. 
Tbe perception of active and pclssive movements is particularly good. On bath 

sides localiii'ation is normal. The two points of the compass of WEBER are recog
nized and distingui~hed within lhe appomlea scale. On bath sides slereognosia is 
pel'feclly normal. 

Legs. On inspection no il'regularities, powerful l1luscular development wiLh normnl 
tonus. Neither tremor nor accessory movements. 

All lllovements are executed on both sides powerfully and with equal 8trengLh. 
No ataxy of movement when the knee-heel' experiment is made or when describing 
a small circle. 

During repose ho wever there is a slight static ataxy. When standing with bath 
feet closely joined, the patient totters anel threaLens to fall, usually to the left. 
This becomes rather WOl'se when his eyes are closed. The patient walks wiLh 
legs wide apart, and generally df'viales to\yards the left ofhis course. It is impossible 
fol' hilll lo stand on one leg eiLher on Lhe left or on the right, and like,yise to halt. 

When walking, the tI unk is borne somewhat stiffly. 
The reflex-actiollS of the knee and of Lhe tendo Achillis are normal on bath sides. 
Reflex-acLion of Lhé plant of the foot La the right: pLmtar-flexion of all toes 

with averting lllovemcnt. 
To the left plantar-flexion of the httle toes aftel' irritation of the planta pedis 

and when the tibia is stroked. 
The tactile sense is undisturbed on"both side3. Even the slightest contact is perceived. 
Pain·sensibibty. Narmal ta the left. On this si de a frightened l'eacLion, 

accompanied by a deep inhalation,. repeatedly follows on a pin-prick, as if there 
existed a slrong hyperaesthesia. 

Nowhere on the right is pain perceived. Although sometillles by an efforL the 
patienL is able La distinguish belween the contact with the head OL' with the point 
of a piu, still this distinclion is not founded on auy perceptioLl of the sensation 
of pain. 

The exteri01' genitals are analgetic to the 1-ight, though the boundarylines do 
not follow strictly the median Hne, but deviates somewhat to,.ards the right. 

The perception of heat and colcl is intact on the left, it has disappeared 
on the rigl1t. 

On both sides passive and active maûements are perceived witb absolute 
COL'rectness. The sen se of space is undisturbed on both si des. Localisatioll, though 
with a rather large declination, is good on boLh sides. ' 

The state of the patient rem:lÎned _ unchanged during the monLhs of October anel 
November. The reaction of W ASSERMANN W,lS founcl to be negaLive in the blood. 
Lumbar punction was not performed. 

Summing up, we may state the case as follows: 
On the 20:h of October 1912, at eight o'clork in the lllorning, 

uccompanied by violent vel'tigo, but without loss of consciousness, 
a complex of symptoms pl'esented itself, fitting into tlle general view 
of the so-called pel'-acute bulbar paralysis. Part of these symptoms 

" 
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- tbe disturbances ('If speech, the difficnlty in swallowing, the laxity 
of the right leg - have been soon meliorated or cured. Another 
pal·t of them however have become lasting. 

The most important of these residue symptoms are: 
rt. Complete analgesia and thermanaesthesia in those regions of 

skin and mucous memurane that are controlleel by the left N. tl'igemin71s, 
the tactde sen se, localisation and motor-power having been 

pl'esel'ved In the irigemll1us-muscles. 
The l'eflex-actlOn of the cornea no longer exists. 

This analgesia alternates with: 
b. Complete analgesia and thel'manaesthesia in the right half of 

the boely. Wïthin the region of the upper cervical roots on the right 
this distnrbance IS incomplete. The tactile scnse, the deep sensibility, 
the sen se of sl'ace, localisation and stel'eognosy are nndistm bed and 
have not suffered in the right half of the body. There is not one 
single symptom of hemiplegia. 

c. Complete paralysis of the larynx to the left. Incomplete paralysis 
of the swallowing-musrles on that side. 

d. A peculiar involuntary attitude of the head, turned towards the 
right, togethel' with a dissociation of the conjugate mo'vement of the 
eyes and the head turning to that side. When this movement iE. 
made, the eyes cannot follow it. They first turn towards the left, 
afterwards slowly followlog the moyement of the head towards the 
light, the patient being consequently unable to recognize instantly 
the objects placed beside him, on account of the defective stand of 
the eyes. 

e. A slight degree of static ataxy. 

Without any doubt th is disturbance is caused by all occlusion in 
tbe artel'ia cerebelli posterior inferior alld a softening (eventually a 
eyst) in the latero-dorsltl portion of the left half of the medulla 
oblongata. 

This morbid affection has been tirst descl'ibed alld appl'eciated 
by SENATOR I), snbseqnently it Jhas been cal'efully analysed by 
WALLENBERG ~) anel MARBDRG 3), who have done mosL, meritol'ious 

1) H. SENATOR. ZUl' Diagllostik der Nel'venkrankungen in de~ Brucke nnd in dem 
verlangerten Mar~. Arch. f. Phych. Bd. 14. 1883. p, 643 ff. 

2) ADoLF WALLENBERG. Acute Bulbal'-aITection (Embolie der arterra Cerebel. 
laris poslerior illferlOr smistra). Arch. f. Phych. Bd. 27. 1895 p. 504 IT. and: 

WALLENBERG. Anatomischer BefUild in einem als Embolie der art. cerebellaris 
posterior inf. sinislra beschriebenen F alle. Arch. f. Ps. Bd. 34. 1901. S. 923 

S) R. BREU:CR ulld OTTO MARBURG. ZUl' Klinik llnd Pathologie der apoplecti· 
fOl'men Bulbarparalyse. Arbeiten aus dem neurologisclren Instituten der Wiener 
UllIversitat lOBERSTEINER) Bd. IX. 1902. p. 181. 
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~vorl{ for the pathology of the medulla oblongata. RUDOLl!' BRUN i) 
has given a nearly complete sLU~mary of the literature on this 
subject, into which I will not enter here. 

Tbe fOl'egoing rase has been communicated, becanse in a clinical 
sense it is ~ pecllliarly well-de~ned case. 

A few l'emarks I may be allowed to add still about it. Before 
1he al'teria vertebralis has united with the contl'a-Iateral one to 
form the arterll1 basilaris, it supphes the medulla oblongata with 
Se v el'al small branches. Among tbese branches the art. spinalis dorsalis 

- 8cheme of the Nut?'ient bloodvessels of the medulla oblongata af ter DURET. 

~Archives de PhyslOlogie. 1873. Tome V. Planclle VIlI). 

, ,;----------------------------~ 

FIg. 1. A. Art. cerebellaris posterior 
(inferior). 
B. Art. cerebellaris media 

(m(erlOr anterior). 
O. Art. cerebelJaris superior. 
D. Art. cerebelJaris posterlOr. 
I. Art. radicularis (N. acces

SOl 1Î spinalis). 
2. Art. spinalls anterior. 
3. Art. radicularis (N. X et 

N. IX). -
4. Art. auditiva spinalis (No 

VII ct N. VllI). 
5. Art. l'adICUlaris N. VI. 
6-7. Arteriae' fossae supra· 

olivariso' 
8. Arteria auditiva intertlà 

(from B). 
9. Art. N. V. 

10. Art. radicularis N. XII. 
Fig, II. A. Plexus chorioideus. 

B. Tela chorioidea. 
O. }!'oramen l\Iorgagni. 
D. Clavus. 
1: Arteria cerebclh posteriol° 

infel'ior. 
2·~4, Small branches ofthis 

artery. 
5. Artel'Îa spinalis posteriOl'. 
6 - 8. Small branches of this 

artel'y. 

1) RUDOLF BRUN. Em-Fall von doppelseitigen symmetrischen El'weichungssystem 
im verlàngerten Mark. 

Arbeiten aus dem hirnanalomischen Institute der Ullivel'sitát in Zürich. Bd. VI. 
1.912. S. 270-400. 

61 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. X VII. 
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and the art. cerebelli postel'iol' inferior are of espedal interest to us. 
They originate on both sides fl'0l11 a ,joint small branch of the art. 
vel'tebralis 011 the anterior side of the oblollgata. The art. spinalis 
dorsalis then descends along the lateral surface of' the oblongata and 
provides for the caudal portion I of the medulla oblongata. The art. 
cerebelli ascends bel ween the corp. restif'Ol;mis ánd the oliva inferior, 
it provides for the laterodol'sal portion of the m. oblongata in its 
proximal pal't by means of smaIl branches originating from it in 
perpendiculal' directioll, and tl1en leaves Ihe corpus restiforme to 
supply f'urther with blood the distal half' of' the basal cerebellnm
laminae. 

The area of' irrigatioll of the art. cel'ebelli infel'iol' posterior is 
accol'dingly situated within the latel'o-dol'sal pOl'tion of the med. 
oblongata proximally to that of the art. spinalis dOl'salis. 

The N. octavllS is lying proximal to this irrigation-zone. 
The bonndal'Y line bet ween pons and oblongala forms the proximal 

demal'cation of' this regiolI, abOllt there where the distal part of the 
nucleus N. VI is 10 be fOllnd. Caudally it is confined by the N. 
ambiguns, the calldal extremüy of which is pl'ovided fol' by the 
art. spinalis dOl'salis. The ventral boundal'Y is indicated approximatively 
by the Oliva-nucleus; the dorsal one by the basal nuclei that have 
their own supply of' arteries, the medial boundary by the nucleu,s 
and the roots of the N. XII. 

Surveying a topographical map of tile medulla oblongata, we may 
see that within the irrigation zone of' the art. cerebelli posteriol' inf'erior 
are found: 

Fig. lIl. Scneme of the area of irrigation of the 

art. cerebelli infel'ior hit by a frontal section. 

a. That part of the tractus spinnlis N. V, thaf is going in a caudal 
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dil'ectïon /opp'oslte to the upper half óf the oliva inferior. The sensiblè 
nucleus or this nel've' and its motor nucleus are not incillded. 
I b. The so-called "abel'rirendes Seitenstrangfeld", in which are found 
the spino-thalamic (EDINGER'S) tract, the rubro-spinal (MO:t\AKOW'&) 
tract" and l the ventral spino-cerebellal'· (GOWER'S) tract. 

c. The proximal part of the N. ambigulls, i. e. the ventral nucleus 
of the N. IX, X, and 'partiy too of the N. xr, besides the foi.,tb-coming 
roots of these nerves. 

d. The interier portion of the Corpus restiforme (MONAKOW'S I. A. 
K) with the descending root of fhe N. vnr that is-' found within i1. 

Besides, in the immediate vicinity of this region is lyillg the 
Nucleus dorsalis N. X" especially tbe tractus solitarius' with it nuclei, 
and if medialwal'd this region extends l'eally so far' as the radices 
N. XII demarcate tbe formatio reticularis griRea, then the tractus 
vestibulo-spinalis belongs likewise' to it. 

Moreover the raudal basal porti on of the cerebellum must be albo 
reckoned- to belong to this irrigation zone. 

According to the symptoms this dorso-lateral portion of the oblongata 
is destroyed on the len side. 

As the most prominent distUl'bance there was found:' 
I. Alternating pa1'aly.'!is of the sensibilit.ll for pain and (01' thermal 

stimuli, to the left in the 1'e,qion controllecl by the N. V, to the l'(q!tt 
ave?' the wllOle half of the body, with the e,'Cception of t!te Tl'igeminus-a1'ea. 

The 'tactile sense, localisalition and the selJse of' space, perception 
of passive' and active movements, stereognosia, are aU presef\1 ed in 
the normal way. 

The dîssoriation in these peliceptiöns - and the literature proves 
that it has been observed more than onee - is Inost remarkable. It 
shows that the conduction of pain- and heat-sensation within the 
entire region of: the trigeminus ought necessarily to be sought fOl' 
in the tractus spinalis of -this nerve, which has been intel'l'upted in thè 
proximal oblongata. The tactile impressions may still find their way 
along the nucleus sensibiIi~ ,1'01. V, which r~mains unjm paired (as are 
likewise the N. motorills and its radix mesencephalicus). It is interesting 
that the reflex-action 'of the _ cornea has ,disappeared and that tile 
cornea no longer perceives anything. Pl'obably tbe cornea - withont 
tarWe corpuscles and without hairs -' does not possèss any contriv
ance, fot' the tactile sense. 

The illterruption._ of the _ spino-lhalamic . tract- on the left side is 
assumed to be responsible for the defective conduction of the therrnal 
and pain-stimuli in the l'ight half of the body. 
-- The lemlliscus medialis, is not attained by the lesion - the long 
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postel'ior l'oqt-fibre~ end. in .the nuclei of G.QLli apd BURDACR, and. 
the fibres originating iu these n llclei have contin.ued, their course 
thereiu through the decussatio lemnisci - from this is detel'mined 
the intactness of deep sensibility (stel'eognosia, sense of space, per
ception of passi ve anêl. active motion of the l'ighr half of tl1e" body). 

It is gcnel'~lly taken fOl: gl'anteq. that the,thin fibl'es in the lI~~t1'ginal 
zone of LiSSAUER conduct. their impulses into the fibres qf thè spongiosa 
of the formatio ROLANDO, and aftel' passing through 'the subst~ntia 
gelatinosa and the cells qf. GIERI\I~ are absorbed by th.e tm'min(ll Q~lls, 
~djacent to the substantia 'gel,atinosa. 

The axones of the cells are thell thoug'ht _ to Cl'OSS ~ne anothel~ .in 
the anterior (ind pos tel'i or) commissul'e, aud tO.,col}ti,nue ,their course -
as tractus spino-thalamicus in the lateral column, of- the medl111a. 

It is just because of experiences similal' to the case h~re desct:Îbed 
that the tractus spinothalam,icus has been assumed ,tO be in~ested 

with the function of conducting the thermal and pain-impulses: 
It is different for, the tác,tile sense. Tactile impulses el1ter l,ikewjse 

into the thin . fibres ,of the zone of LISSA~ER; b,ut ,ttJey may pass 
tllence immediately into the marginal cells of the spongiosa. of: th~ 
fOl'matio ROLANDO, -:- t11,e zonal c-elIs .. Their axones. may, asc'end' as 
weU through the posterior as through the lateral cords of ,the uni
lateral and the controlatel'al side, it is even, most probable that these 
prolc)l1gations are so diffused in the tegmentum of' the spin al. cOl'd, 
that the conduct of these impulses remains possible as long as even 
a sruall part' of it has' been pL'eserved. In. the left half of t4e 

Fig. IV. Scheme oUhe LrssAuER marginal zone and 'of,the substantia R~LA~DO 
with the ,origin of the tractus' spino:thalamjcus, ' 

oblongata there is a sufficiept number of fibres, both iIi the lemniscus 
meáialis anp in the"median portio~s of ~he for!.ll.a,tio ~etiçuJ~~'is g~~êea 
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to 'bri~g abóut tbe conduct of the tactile impressIOns ti'om the right 
, half of the body. Tli~ tactile sense of the rjght side remains therefore 
'undisturbed. " 
, 'Il.' Tlie paraljTsis of the swallowing muscles to the left (that has 
beerl much ll{eliorated) and ,the lasting paralysis of the muséles of 
the 1al;ynx ó~ that' side are sy'mptoms fol1owing almost necessal'ily 
froni _' the tormer. The' yentraI (motor) nucleus of the 'IXth, Xth and 
Xlth nerve, has been destroyed by the lesion. , ' 

\Vliethel' the dorsal vagus n'tlCleus has been injul'ed, forms an 
independent question. For the moment the sen se of taste to the,left 
has suffered on1y very slightly. Those who believe the trt)ctus so)itarius 
to be a r.ontinuation of centripeta1 'glosso-phal'yngeus-fibres - as it 
donbtlessly is in pàrt - 'and who coIisidel' it as a tract conducting 
taste-impulses, will be rathel' inclined to think it has not been injured. 

On ihe 'otliel' hand the analgesia trangl'esses into the zone of the 
N. trigéminus bl the region of tile ear, whilst pain- and heat-sensation 
are 'disturbed in the dermal branch dependent on the N. X, a fact 
easily to bé' iinderstood,. considering the destl'oying of the forthcoming' 
'roots of" this nei.·vé. ' 

JII. The dissociation of the conjugate move ment of the eyes and 
the head towards the right. 

1 believe this symptom to be a consequence of the portio interna 
cOl;poris restiformis to the left. Within th is portion is contained the 
radix' de~cendens 'N. VIn. It contains the descendin'g root-tlbl'es of 
of the N'. vestibularis, which enter into it on a higher plane than 
that where is situated the focus of disease. The N. vestibularis hel'e
f01:e 'hás I)een destroyed pai·tially, not completely - the cold watel'
reaction of BARANY proves that vestibulal'is-impulses still act vpon 
the double-eye. 

The influence of the 'one-sided ,destl'uction of rhe vestibnlal' tonus 
on the double-eye is well-known. Both ,in 'man and in animals the 
uni-Iateral eye ~s ,tUl'n~d downwal'd and in ward, the contl'o-latel'a1 
one upwal'd and ontward. They devia.te therefore in a direction 

\ 

opposite to the 1esü;m. 
In the present ca~e however that inyo1untal'Y stand of the eyes 

lIas found compensations, amo:ngst ot.hel's the oblique a.ttitude of the 
head. The motor mechani~m fo!" the dOllble' eye is consequent1y 
bl'ought into anothel" ~tate of' equilibrium tllan the nOl'mal one. It 
undergöes an innei'vàtion tendency to direct boih eyes more than 
is ,usual towal'ds the 1eft side. 

This meehanism has been disposed in tbat 'Yay by means of l'eflex~ 
actions thl'Oilgh the exel'cise that has led to compensation; 
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As soon as a voluntal'y art does make use ofthe motor mec~anism 
of the double eye which is eonnected indissolnbly w.ith the turning of 
the head towards the l'lght, thel'e wIIl necessarJly be made an 
endea\ our to employ anothel' mechanism than that exióting in the 

-nOl'ma. 
The prevalling innervation-tendency fol' turnillg the eyes towal'ds 

the left IS now in conflict wi.th the impulse of turning towards the 
right. As a result of it, first the turning of both eyes toyvards the 
left may be ohserved, whilst it is only aftel' this that the position 
of extreme turnmg) towards the right is attained. 

As a conseqllence of this the fixation of the eyes on objects 
standing to the l'ight is not synchrone with the turning of the head. 
Therefore these objects are not instantly recognized, as long as the 
settling of the eyes remains defective. 

The same case does present itself if the head is turned towards 
the left, wUh this differeuce that no turning of the double eye 
towards the left then precedes. In ihis latter case the volllntaryand 
the reflective movements are added up together, the eyes are moving 
too quicldy, wJth the result that objects standing on the .l'ight .are 
again not instantly well-recognized, though the lrl'egularity is redressed 
much sooner than when loolnng towards the right. As fom'th and 
last symptom we find the statie ataxy shown by the patieut, a 
syrnptom that may depend elther on an interruption of l'ubro-spinal 
or vestiblllo-spinal tracts, or ou the softening that probably exists at 
the base of the cerebellllm, or on both. 

All symptoms taken together however indicate a sudden inefficacy 
of the nerve-area, irrigated by the ar:teria cerebelli posteriol' inferior. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte metastabilit!J of t!te Jlletals in conseqztencè 
of Allotl'opy ancl its signijicance for Cltemistl'Y, P!tysics and 
Teclmics. lIl." By 1:'1'of. ERNST OOREN and G. DE BRUIN. 

? The specific Heat of t!te jJfetals 2. 

1. In the first paper on this su~ject 1) l( was pointed out that 
the existing data on the physical aml mechanical eonstants of metals 
lmown up to the present are to be considered as entil'ely fOl'tmtous 
vallles, since they refer to tile indefinite metastable systems w hich 
are pl'oduced when metals pass from the molten to the solid state. 
In other words: aU physical and mechanical constants of the meials 
are fllnctions of the previol1s thel'mal histol'j of the s'pecimen expe
l'imented with. 

1) Proc. 16, 632 (1913). 
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In the second paper 1) we called attention to the tact that this 
resl1It was corl'oborated hJ' LE V ERRIER'S expel'iments, who found as 
long as twenty two yeal's ago, that (he specific heat of Pb, Zn, Al, 
Ag, and Ou is a function of the previous thermal treatment of 
these metals. 

2. Although the values given by LE VERRIER are mentioned jn 
diffel'€'nt physico-chemical tables, only small attention has been given 
to them. In those cases whel'e this haE:. been done, they ha\ e genel'ally 
been considered as less accurate. Snch is fol' example the case with 
SCHUBEL 2), who says in a paper pnbhshed l'erently' 

"Nicht mit aufgenommen sind die Beobarhtnngen von LE VlmRIER, 
A 1, Ou, Ag, Zn; LE Vl<mRIER findet Unstetigkeiten in seinen Km'ven 
del' mittleren spezifisrhen WaI'me als Funktion del' Temperatur, 
welche nicht wieder beobarhtet Wil l'den , bO dass die von ihm 
gefl1ndenen Werte ful' die mittlere spezifische Warme hóchst unwahr
scheinlich geworden sind." 

3. However, it may be pointed out that others would have been 
able to find the same l'eslllts as LE VERRLER only if tlley had im'es
tigated specimma of the same metal possessing different thermal histo
I'jes, as L}: VERRIER did. 

We shall see below what discrepancies occur If this preraution 
is omitted. It will be proved then also that IJE VERRIER has been 
up to the present the only investigator who has paid sufiicient 
attention to this point. 

4. The tact that different authors have found (at the same tem
perature) for a certain metal very rldferent valnes of the specific 
heat, must partIy be attributed to their omitting to take into account 
the pl'evious heat treatment of the metal experimented with. From 
the epormous matel'ial found in the litel'ature, we only quote 'here 
the values fol' bismuth found at 18° by L. LORENZ 3) to be 0,0303, 
whilst JAEGER and DIESS.J<1LHORST 4) give 0,0292. The dlffel'enre is 
3 percent. But also differences as hIgh as 13 percent occur, as might 
be seen from the paper of SCHUBEL, mentioned above. 

5. That these tacts l'ecently have attracted notice on the part of 

1) Proc. 17, 200 (1914). 
2) Zeitscht-. f. anOl'g. Chemie 87. 81 (1914). 
J) Wied. Ann. 18, 437 (1881). 
4) Abhandl. der Physik. Tecllll. Reichsanstalt 3, 269 (1900). 
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physicists, is evident ti'om a paper publishe~ 'by E. H. GRTF1!'ITHS 

and Ez ER GRIFE'ITHS 1), who say: "a flll'ther pos&lble SOUl'ce of uneer
tainty is the effert of sudden ehilling of a metal when rapidly cooled 
from a high temperatm'e. Howeyer they do not mention the reasons -
which led them to this conclusion. 

As these investigations as weIl as those of-EzER GRIE'l!'JTHS 2) on 
"The variation wUh tempel'ature of the specific Heat of Sodium in 
the Solid and Liquid State", play an important róle in our subsequent 
al'guments, we must dweIl upon them. 

Usmg a special calorimeter in which the metaI was eleetrically 
hf'ated, they detel'mined the t1'ue specific heat of dIfferent metals (Cu, 
Ag, Zn, Sn, Pb, Al and Cd 3)) at dlfferent temperatures. As the 
substances we re raised from a given temperature through very small 
ranges of temperature (about 1.40 0.) their pl'e\'ious thermal histol'y 
was not ehanged by the experiment itself. Evidently this is of high 
importanee; as in the methods in use up to the present (method of 
mixtures, ice-calorimeter) the substances are heated to considerably 
higher temperatm'es by whieh procedure changes may orcnr whieh 
are nneontrollable. 

6. The metals experimented with wel'e of high purity. In th is 
way Messrs. GRIFFITHS succeeded in detel'mining fol' a certain piece 
of metal at a definite temperature values of tlle- speeific heat whieh 
we re qnite repl'oducible while the conditions of the experiments were 
changed within wide limits. Fo!' a certain pieee of copper, thè 
pl'evious the1'l1lal history of which was however mdetinite, they 
fOlW_d at 0' C. : 

Mean of 5 independent determinatioD& 0.09094 (probable expel'i
meJltal en'or of the group 0.01 percent). 

Mean of 5 independent detel'minations 0.09079 (probable experi
mental error of the gt'oup 0.03 percent). 

Mean of 4 independent detel'minations 0.09098 (probable experi: 
mental enor of tile gronp 0.05 percent). 

Mean of 4 independent detel'minations 0.09088 (probabie experi
mental error of the group 0.08 percent). 

7. The metals nsed by the authors were cast. Evidently they 
were of opinion that the condition of their material was definite. 
This ia most sllrpl'ising, as they themselves called .. lttention to the 

1) PbLl. Trans. Roy. Soc. London 213 (A), 119 (1914). 
2) Proc. Roy. Soc. London 89, (A) 561 (1914), 
S) And Iron. 
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fact that previous thermal "treatmeîü mU'lt be taken into account. 
It wiII b~ p}'~)V~d befow that the mefaI.s exp~rim.!3nted with by 
lVIessrs. GRIFFJTH,S did not correspond to gefinite states: the vallles they 
foulld for the specific heat must therefore be considel'ed as fOl'tuitous 
values. This is the more to be regretted as their measurements were 

• J 

carried out with the greatest care. 

8. We sball now consider the experiments concerning sodium. 
The high im20ytanee of this research with respect to the questioll 

\\ bieb occupies us, may be chal'acterized by the following four points: 
a. The previous tllermal history of the pure metal was strictly 

defined. 
b. Each value given for rhe l true specific heat is the mean ot 

4 or 6 independènt deteJ'minatioIls which Iwel'e carried out undm' 
varying conditions (change of' the qnantity of electric energy supplied). 
As the tables (I and II) show, the agree,ll1ent of the meaburements 
is perfect. _ _, . 

c. The determinations have~ been canied out with the solie! metal 
from 00 up to the melting point. 

d. The authors have exclusively taken the standpoint of ex
perimental physicists, giving their quantitative results without aBy 
commentary. 

I 
9. Concerning the item a the following may be pointed out, The

authors had found that the tl'ue specitic heat of molten sodillm can 
be repl'od uced with great acellracy, even if the pl'evious heat treat
ment of the moWm metal i~changed within wide limits. The contrary 
occurs with the solid metal: discrepaneies of 2 per cent at the same 
tempel'atllre were found in their early experimellts. Referring to this 
result they say: "The importance of this point was not sufficiently 
l'ealised in the early detel'rninafions and a large number of ofherwise 
excellent experimellts ha\'e been rendel'ed wOl'thless through lack of 
~tttention to the precise nature of the pl'evious heat treatment." 

The metal used in the final experiments was prepal'ed as follows: 
"r1nnealerl" (Table I): The rate of cooling from the liquid state 

was 1esB than 4 0 pel' hom', whieh was the rate of faJ1 of file bath 
from 1000 to -860. ---..,.,,-~~.-

"Q1lenche,d" (TabIe II): The metal was heated in an oil bath to 
1300 and then l'apidly tl'll.llsferJ'ed to a vessel of iee-eold water. 

The metal was enclosed in a case of copper of special form. The 
determinations ~'Vith th~ quenched metal were made starting from 

, th"e lowest tempel'atul'e (00 0.) and pl'ogressing in steps up to 95'\, 

I 

I! 
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TABLE J. 
Na - slowly cooled (Anneated) 

Temperature I Data I Spec. Heat I Mean 

. 
0° A!lg. 28 0.2835 ~ 

0.2836 0.2829 0.2820 
0.2826 

-
28° .82 Aug. 19 0.2911 

0.2910 0.2910 - 0.2929 
0.2893 

49°.38 Aug 8 0.2954 
0.2952 
0.2951 0.2953 0.2955 
0.2951 
0.2955 

49°.27 Aug. 16 0.2946 
0.2949 0.2953 
0.29M 

49°.07 Aug. 17 0.2963 
Aug. 20 0.2945 0.2950 

0.2942 

67°.79 Aug. 21 0.3014 
0.3037 
0.3018 0.3019 

I 
0.3010 
0.3018 

79° .15 Aug. 22 0.3083 I 0.3085 

I 
0.3083 0.3086 

0.3079 

85°.65 Aug. 15 0.3168 
0.3181 
0.3165 0.3171 
0.3178 
0.3159 

90°.03 Aug. 23 0.3209 
0.3208 0.3209 0.3208 
0.3210 

95':>.53 Aug. 24 0.3260 
0.3254 0.3258 
0.3260 

If the cooling had taken place very slow]y, the values fOllnd at 
each temperature wel'e definite and reprodllcible. This proves that 
the values &iven in table I refer to the state of e~uilib1'iurn at the 

( 
I 
I 
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T ABLE 11. 

Na - "quenched". 

Temperature I Data I Spec. Heat Mean 

'0° ~ug. '29 0.2892 
\ 0.2874 0.2870 0.2864 

- 0.2852 

- 40::.16 :Aug .. 30 0.2973 
0.3002 
0.2953 0.2981 
0.2992 
0.2983 , 

68°.60 .Aug. 3~ 0.3024 
0.3049 
0.3073 

0.3040 
680 .60 Sept. 2 0.3034 

0.3020 
I 0.3038 

- - . 
82° .15 Sept. 3 0.3087 

0.3094 0.3089 0.3095 
0.3079 

940 .02 Sept. 4 0.3195 
0.3213 0.3200 0.3192 
0.3200 

corresponding tempel·ature. The measurements of 8 Aug. glvmg tile 
val ue 0.2953 '(at 490 .38) 11aving been complered, tlle metal was taken 
out of the calorimeter, heated up to 100° (melted) and allowed to cool 
1'apidly in air. The valne then obtained fol' t11e specific heat (at 
49°.38) was 0.3014. Again heating to 100° (melting) and allowing 
to cool ve1'y slowly, gave the value 0.2953 (at 49°.38), identical 
with the value previollsly obtained fol' the "annealed" metal. 
Evidently the pl'ócess is a 1'evel'sible Ol1e. 

10. We shall now consider the diagram (fig. 1 See next p. 932) 
which represents the results gl'aphically. The bl'Oken line apb 
represents the results of the detel'lninations aftel' the sodium had 
had been quenched whilst the curve cpd l'epresents those concerning 
the solid metal. This diagJ'am is a1so gi"en by EZER GRU'FITHS with
out any commentary. 

, I 
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OonsideI"ing the figllre ~more closely it is evident that sodium has 
a transItIOn pomt between 0° and 90°. tbis was not known up to 
the present 1). 

11. We have here fol' (he first time a case where it is possible 
to obtain at wiU, and in nearly quantitatlve yield, eithel' ,the stable 
or the metastable SOlld moddication from a metallic melt. Until now 
EUNST COHEN, HELDEHMAN, MOESVEW and VAN DEN BOSCH have not been 
able 10 e;et tl1is l'eslllt in theil' investigations on bismuth 2), coppel' 3), 
zinc 4), antlmony 5) and lead 6). In these cases the differ~nt -modi- -

1) SeRaDLER [LIeb. Ann. 20, 2 (1836)], thinks it probable that sodmm erystallizes 
in the regu]ar system, whiJst LONG [Journ. Chem Soc. 13, 122 (1860)1 found 
that Jt IS also able to erystalhze in thc quadratic system. 

~) ZCltsehr. f. physik. Ohemie 85, 419 (1913). 
3) Proe 16, 628 (1913); 17, 60 (1914). 
4) Proc. 16, 565 (1918), 17, 59, 641 (1914). 
5) Proe, 17, 645 (1914). 
6) Proc. 17, 822 (1914). 

, 

----_\ 
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fications were always simnItaneousIy present in the materla\ e:x· 
pel'imented wUh. 

Only with cadmlllm 1) dlel they slIceeed 111 preparlllg the pure Cl, tI 
and y-modificatlOns by prepal'lIlg eleCIl'olytIcally the y-fol'm, wlllch 
was tmn~formed afterwards 1I1to thc {:J- Ol' a-mochfication. 

12. From tbe work of GOlfEN anel IHS collaborators It follows 
that a piece of sodium, chosen at mndom, IS at Ol'dillal'y tempol'a
tm'es in a metastable condIllOn, as there are slll1ultaneously present 
both the cc- and {1-sodiul11. Thls conClnSIOJl IS }Jroved ma qnanttfatIve 
way by the very eÀact measmements of EZ!!'R Gml'FITHS It IS to be 
expected that sodium whi('h has recelved heat treatment of an inter
mediate chara,cter (between cJlllhng and anneahng) WIn have at a 
glvcn temperature a specIfic heat between the values found at the 
same temperatme for the "chilled" and "annealed" matel'lal respecttvely. 

The followiug experiment proves that this is really the case. 
rfhe metal was melted and allowed to cool freely III air. (Samples 
A and B, table lIl). WIllIst the speCIfic he~t of the "annealed" 
metal was foimd to be 0.2829 at 0° O. and that of the chilled 0.2870, 
the experiment ga\'e now (at 0'" 0.) the valtles of table lIl. 

The spectfic heat values are found now bet ween 0.2829 and 0.2870. 
GRIFFITHS says: "Several determinahons were made at tempera

ful'es between 88° and 94° aftel' a somewhat simiIar heat-treatment, 
and the same feature is comman to all, the values faIling bet ween 
the extremes cOI'l'esponding to the "annealed" and the "quenched" 
states" . 

TASLE IlI. 

Preparation I Date 

A April 1 

B June 4 

5 

6 

Spec. heat 
at 0' C. 

0.2861 
0.2868 
0.2866 
0.2864 
0.2858 

o 2864 
0.2871 
0.2862 
0.2855 
0.2864 
0.2863 

,1) ll~OC. 1E~, ~85 (1913) i 17, ~4, 122, 638 (1914). 

'\ 

Meat1 

0.2864 

0.2863 
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i9. 'l'hese experiments ronsequently prove in a quantitative way 
that sodium as it has been known up to the present, is also a 
metastable system in consequence of allotropy and that the physical 
and mechanical constants of this metal which have been determined 
hitherto (except the values of the specitic heat, mentioned in the 
tab les land II) are entirely fortuitous values. ~ 

14. Some preliminary experiments caI'ried out uy EZ~lR GRU'FITHS 

pl'oved that thel'e exists a measurable difference between the densities 
of a- and j3-sodium at the same temperature. We hope to report 
shortlyon some dilatometric measurements in this directiorr~ 

Surnmary of Resulfs-. 

Relying on the imrestigáti<rns of ERNST OOHEN, HELDERMAN. MOES VELD 

and VAN DEN BOSCH and those of E. H. and EZER GRlI!'FITHS on -the 
tl'lle specifk heat of metals at different temperatlll'es we fiJd that: 

,1. .The true specific heat of sodillm is a function ot' its previous 
thermal history. - I 

2. Both with the slowly cooled and the chilled metal, at a definite 
temperature detimte and reproducible values of this physical c~:m

stant are found. 

3. An iI1törmediate previous thel'mal history gives values of the 
specific heat qetween the extI'emes mentioned under 2. 

4. The experiments of LE VERRlER (1892) on the speclfic heat of 
rnetals which had not been undel'stood up to the present are cor- ( 
l'obol'ated by the investigations recently caI'ried out with high pl'eci
sion by E, H. and EZER GRIFE'ITHS. 

5. Sodium is enantiotropic; there exists a transition temperature 
between 0° and 90" O. 1) 

6. SodiIllll, as it is known, hitherto, is a metastable system as 
lIlight be expected on account of the investigations on uismuth, 
cadmium, copper, zinc, antimony and lead, described some time ago. 

7. All physical and mechanical "constants" known up to the 
present of tlle metals are entirely fortuitous values; they must be 
redetermined with the pure a-, (I-, ,,/-, .. " modifications of these 
substanees. 

Utrecht, December 1914. VAN ''T HOFF-Laborat01'Y. 

1) The exact position ofthis point wlll be determined by dilatometrii:: measurements, 

I 

r 
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Mathematica. IIChamctel'istic number's jol' nets oj algeorazc 
CU1'ves." By Professor JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 28, ] 911.). 

1. The curves of orde!' n, cn, which belong to a net N, cut a 
6tl'aight line 1 III the groups of an involution of the second rank, 
111 2. The latter has 3 (n-2) grollps earh with a triple element 1); 1 
is thel'efore stational'Y tangent fol' 3 (n-2) Cllr\'es of .LV. 

Auy point P IS base-point of a pencil belonging to .J.V, hence 
inflection~l point fol' three curves J) of .LV. 

The locns of the inflectional points of .N which send their tangent 
i thl'ough P, is thel'efol'e a cUl've (I)p of order 3 (n-1) with triple 
point P. 

If the net has a base-point in B any straight line thl'ough B is 
stational'y tangent with point of inflection in B. Consequently CI)p 
passes thl'ough all the base-points of the net. "-

We shall suppose that .LV has only single base-points. 
On PB N determines an 1,~_1; the Jatter has 3 (n-3) triple 

elements; fl'om which It ensues that B is an infJectional point of 
(iJp havmg' PB as tangent i, 

Through P pass 3 (n-1) (2n-3) straight lines, each of which 
touch a singulal' curve in its node a); all these nodes iJ lie apparently 
on (l)p. 

a, Every cn, which osclllates l in a point /, cnts it mOl'eovel' in 
(n-3) points S. We consider the locns of the points S, which belong 
in this way to (I) p. Since P, as base-pOInt of a pencil, lies on 
3 (n-3) (n+1) tangents of inflexioll 4), the curve (S) has in P a 
3 (n-3) (n+1)-fold point. Apa!'t fl'om P each ray of the pencil (P) 
contains 3 (n-2) (n-3) points S; hence (S) is a ('urve of order 
3 (n-3) (2n-1). 

Let us now consider the correspondence between the rays .'1 and 
s', which conneet a point jl with two points S and Z belonging to 

1) lf the In2 is transported to a rational curve C'I and determined by the field 
of rays, the~ groups ]je on the stationary tangents. 

2) For the chal'acteristic numbers of a pencil my pap el' "Faisceaux de courbes 
planes" may be l'efel'red to (Archives Teyler, sér. lI, t. XI, 99-113). For the 
~ake of brévity it will be quoted by T. 

S) Cf. for ÏDstance my paper "On nets of algebraic plane curves". (Proceedings 
volume VII, p. 631). 

4.) T. p. 100. 
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the same en. Any ray s contains 3'(12-3) (212-1) points S, 'determines 
therefore as many rays s'; any ray s' contains 3 (n-1) points I, -
c!etermines therefol'e 3 (n-1) (n-3) points S and consequently as 
many rays s. The numbeL' of rays of coincidence s' s amount~ 
therefol'e to 3 (n-3) (2n-1) + 3 (n-3) (n-1) = 3 (n-3) (3n-2). The 
ray M~P contains 3 (n-2) points I, which are eách associated to (n-3) 
points 8; consequently J.11P represents 3 (n-2) (11-3) coincidences. 
The rell1ainmg 611 (n - 3) coincidences arise from coincidences I - 8, 
consequently f!"Om points of unclulation U. Through I' pass con se
qllently 6n(n-3) Jour-point tan,qents t4 ; the tangents t4 envelop there
f01'e a curve of class 6n (n-3). 

3. We fnrlher consieler the correspondence between the ra) s 
SI' 82 , which conneet .111 with two points 8 belonging to the same 
point 1. This symmetrical eorrespondence has apparently as charac
teristic number 3 (n-3) (2n-JHn-4). The ray MP contains 3 (n-2) 
points of inflection, hence 3 (12--2) (n-3) (n-4) pairs S1> 8~; as many 
eoincidences s: - S2 coineiele with MP. The remaining coincidences 
pass through points of contact of tangents t2,'3 (straight lines, which 
touch a en in a point Tl and osculate it in a point Z). Tlte tangents 
t2,3 envelop theJ'efol'e_a curve of elass 9 n(n-3) (n-4). 

4. Let a be an arbitrary stl'aight line; each of its points is, as 
base-point of a pellcil, point of inflection for three en. The curves 
en coup led by this to a form a system [en] with index 6 (n-J); 
for the inflectional points of -the curves en, which pass through a 
point P, lie on a curve of order 6 (n -1) 1), anel the latter cuts a 
in 6 (n -1), points 1. ~he ,stational'y tangents i, whieh have their 
point of contact I on a, form a system [iJ with index 3 (n -1), 
for thl'ough a point I' pass the straight lines i, which' connect I' 
with the intersections of a anel (I)p. I 

The systems [en] anel [i] are projective; on a straight line I they 
determine between ~wo series of points a correspondence which has 
as characteristic numbers 6 (n -:1) and 3 (n -1) n. The coincidences 
of this eorrespondence lie in the points, in which 1 i's cut by the 
loci of the points I anel S, whiell every i determiIies on the associateel 
en. As any point of a is point of inflection fol' three en, a belongs 

_ nine times to the locus in question. Hence the points S' lie on a 
curve (8)a of order 3 (n 2+n-5). 

For n = 3 the nUl~ber 21 is founq; this is in keeping _ with the 

1) T. p. 104. . - , 
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well-known theorem, accol'ding to which a net of cu bics contains 
21 tigures, composed of a conic and a straight line. 

5. To the intersections of a _with the curve (S)" belong the 3(n-2) 
groups of (n - 3) points S, arising fl'om tbe curves en, which 
oRculate a. In eaeh of the remaining 3(n2+n-5) - 3(n-2)(n-3) 
intersections a point 1 coincides with a point S of one of the three 
en, which have I as point of inflection. The corresponding tangent 
i then has in common with eft four points coinciding in I, so that 
I is point of undulation. TAe points of undttlation of the net Zie 
there/ore on a curve (D) of order 3 (612 -11). 

For n = 3 we tind the 21 straight lines belonging to the degenerate 
cu bics of the net. . 

As a base-point B of a net is point of intlection of CXJl curves 
en, thet'e will have to be a tinite number of curves, for wbich B 
is point of undulation. In ol'd~r to find this number we considel' 
the locus of the points T whieh any ray t pas'sing through B has 
still in common with the cu, which osculates it in B. As Bis POillt 
of inflection on tbree en of the peneil whieh bas an arbitl'ary point 
P as base-point, tbe cm'vel:> of N falling under consideration here 
form a sJstem [en] with index thl'ee, which is projeetive with the 
pencil of rays (t). 

The two systems produce a ('lllTe of order (n + 3), wbich is cut 
by a ray t in (n - 3) points T. Consequently it has in Ba sextuple 
point, and there are six eur,ves en, on vv hich B'js point of undulatioIl. 

If the net has base-points they are sixfolcl points on the curve (D). 
For n = 3 the curve degeÎlel'ates into a sixray, which consists of 

pal:ts of compound curves. 

G. To each en, which possesses a point of' undulation U we sha11 
associate irs fOUl'point tangent u; the latter cuts it ;noreover in 
(n-4) pOInts V. The locus of the points forms with the curve (U) 
counted four times the prodnct of the projective sJstems [eli] and 
[u]. In the pencH which a point P sets apart ft'om .N OCCUl' 
6(n-3)(3n-2) curves, which possess a point U1); this numbel' i~ 
therefore the index of [eli]. The system [uJ h,as, as appears fl'om 
~ 2, the index 6n(n-3). In a similar way a~ above (~ 4) we find 
now fo!' the Ol'der of ( V) 6(n-3)(3n-2)+6n 2(n-3)-12(6n-ll) = 
=6(n~4)(n2+4n-7), 

'We now associate on each stl'aigllt line ~t the point U to each 

1) T. p. 105. 

62 
Proceeuings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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of the (n-4) points V. Ry th is the l'ays of a pencil (M) are al'mnged _ 
into a correspondence with chal'acteristic numbel's 3(6n-11)(n-4) 
and 6(n-4)(n2+4n-7). Obsel'ving that the 6n(n-3) fom'point 
tangents, which meet in Jlf, repr~sent (n- 4) coincidences each, we 
find for the coincidences U - V the numbel' ~ 
(12-4) [3(6n-11) + 6(n 2+4n -7)-ön(n-3)J = 15(12-4)(4n-5). This 
is rherefore the numbel' of curves C'l with (l fivepoint ta7~,qent ts• 

Let us now ~onsider the correspondence between two points 
VI' V~, which lie on the same tangent u. Using the corl'eRpondence 
arising between the rays .L1IV j , lVJV2 we find in a simi1ar way for 
the number of coincidences VI = V2 12(n2+412-7)(n-4)(n-5)-6n(n-3t 
(n-4)(n-5) = 6(n-4)(n--5)(n2+11n-'l4). With this the numbe1' of 
curves of N has been fv~~ncl, which are in possession of a tangent 
t4,2, consequently of a point of undulation, the tangent of which 
touches the curve moreover. 

7. The involution of the second rank, which N dl'3termines on a 
straight line Z, bas .2(n-2)(n-3) groups, each of which possesses 
two double elements; 1 is theretore bitangent for as many curves 
of the net. If l rotates round a point P, the points of contact 
B,B' will describe a curve, whirh passes (n -3)(n+4) times throngh 
P; fol' P as base-point of a net lies on (n-3 )(12+4) curves, which 
are each touched in P by one of their bitangents. From this follows 
that the locns of the pairs R,B', which we shall indicate by (B)p 
is a Cllr\'e of order (n-3)(5n-4). 

If we consider the correspondence (R,R') on the rays of the 
pencil (P;, and, in conneption with this, the cOl'l'espondence between 
the rays fl1R, .11 R', we arrÎve at the number of coincidences R = R' 
and we find once more that the fOUl'point tangents envelop a curve 
of elass 6n(n-3). 

Let us now determine the order of the locus of the g1'OUpS of 
(n-4) points S, which l has in common with the 2(n-2)(n- 3) 
curves en, for which l is bitangent. The pencil determined by P 
contains 2(n-3)(n-4)(n+1) curve5 which are cut 1) in P by one 
of their bitangents. This l1l1lnber indicates at the same time the 
munber of branches of the curve (8)p passing through P; for its 
order we fiod therefol'e 2(n-3)(n-4)(n+:1)+2(n-2)(n-3)(n-4), or 
2 (n-3)ln-4)(2n-l ). 

If we associate each point Tl to each of the points S belonging 
to the same en, a cOl'l'espondence is determined in the pencil of rays 

1) T, p, 102. 
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with vertex j11, whieh eOl'l'espondence has (n-3) (.512---4) (n-4) and 
4 (12-3) (12-4) (2n-l) as chara.cteristic numbel's. 

Since the ray AlP contains 4 (n-2) (n- 3) points R, whirh are 
eách associated to (12-4) points S, so th at AfP i5 to be considel'ed 
ns 4 (n-2) (n-3) (n-4)-fold coincidence, we find fol' tlle munber of 
coincidences 9n (n-H) (n-4). BJ' this we again find the rlass of 
the clll've-enveloped by the tangents t2,3 (cf. ~ 3). 

_\.. new result is arl'iyed at from the correspondence between two 
points 811 82 belonging to tht' same pair R, R'. The symmetl'kal 
cOl'l'espondence bet ween the l'ays Al SII 11182 has as chal'acteristic 
nllml:)er 2 (2n-1) (12-3) (n-4) (n-5). Any of the grollps of (n-4) 
points 8 lying on j1IP pl'oduces (n--4)(n-5) pairs 811 8~, sa that 
11fP repl'esents 2 (n-2) (n-3) (12-4) (n-5) coincidenres. The remaining 
[4 (212-1) - 2 (n-2)J (n-3) (n-4) (n-5) eoincidences are, taken 
thl'ee by thl'ee, points of contact of tóple tangents t2.2,2. 'Phl'ough 
Im al'Uitral'y point P pass consequentty 2n (n--3) (n-4) (n-5) triple 
tangents. 

8. Let> a again be an al'uitl'ary stmight line; eaeh of its points 
is, as base-point of a pencil belonging [0 lY, point of contact R of' 
(12+4) (n- 3) bitangents cl l

). We cletel'mine the order of the locus 
of the second point of contact R'. The lattel' has in common with 
a tlle pairs of points R, R', in wliich a is touched by c", and also 
the points of' undulation (R' - R), lying on a, conseqllently 
4 (12-2) (n-3) + 3 (6n-U) Ol' (4n 2-2n-9) in all. This numbel' is 
appal'ently tile order of the curve (R')~ in question. 

In order to determ~ne the locus of the points vv, which eacl! 
bitangent d of the system in questlOIl has moreovel' in common 
wilh the c", twice tOllched by it, we associate to each of th ase 
curves ell

, the bitangent d, for which the point of contact U lies on a. 
To the pe rl('.il , which a point P sets apart from N, a curve of 

order (n-3) (2n~+5n-6) is associated, which conlains the points 
of contact of the bitangents to the curves of th at penci1 2

). By this 
the number of straight line& cl becomes known, of which a point 
of' contact lies on a; the system [cnJ has therefore as index (n-3) 
(2n~ + 5n ;-6). 'l'he index of the system [dJ is (n-3) (512-4); for this 
is (~ 7) the number of intel'seelions of rr with the eune (R)p. The 
systems [enJ and [dJ rendel'ed pl'ojeclive, pl'oduce a. locus of order 
(n-3) (2n/ + 512- 6) + n (n-3) (!ln--4). To it belongs the straight 

1) T. p. 102. 

i)'-Bitangential curve; cf. T. p. 107. 
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line a 2 (n+4) (n--3)-times, becaus~ each of' Hs points is point of 
(,olltact of' (n+4) (12-3) bitangents. The CUl've (R')" belongs moreover 
fmce to it. For fhe order of the curve (TY)a we find consequently 

(n-3)(7n~+n--6)-2(n- 3)(n+4)-2(4n2-2n-9)=(n -4)(7n2-2n-15).-

We now consider the cOl'l'e'3pondence between the rays r l = ~fBI 
and w = JlfW. A ray 1" contains (4n 2-2n-9) pomts BI, consequently 
determines (412 2-2n-9) (n-4) rays w; to a ray w (n-4)(7n 2-2n-15) 
ra,ys 1,1 are associated. Each of the (12-3) (5n-4) lines cl, which 
ronned Jl ·wlth the mtersectlOns of a and (B),u, 1b apparently an 
(n--4)-fold coincidence. The llumbel' of comcideJlces B'= TYamounts 
thel'efore to (12-4) [(4n2-2n-9) + (7n 2-2n--1:'» - (11,-3) (5n-4)J= -
(n-4) (6n2 +15n-36). This nwnber is the orde)' oj the loc~~s (R)2,3 -
of the points of contact B of t!ze tangents t2,3. 

9. In order to tind a150 the order of the locus (lk3 of fhe 
i1~flectionall)oints 1 of the tangents t2,3, we retnrn to the system [cnl 
considered in § 4, of which all the curves have ttn- inflectional point 
I on a given !ine a. Tlle points S, which the corresponding staholJftl'y 
tangent has m01'60Ver in common \'vith c", lie on a curve (S)a of 
order 3 (n 2+n-5). We considel' now the correspondence between 
two points S1' S, of the same curve. It determines in a pencil of 
mys (11f) a symmetrical correspondence with characteristic l1umber 
3 (n 2+12-5) (n-4). The rays c::ll1necfillg Jlf with the intel'sections 
of a and (I)u, .we (n-3) (n-4)-fold coincideuces; as their number 
amounts to 3 (n-1) (§ 1), we find fol' the llumber of c~il1cidences 
Sl = SJ [2 (n 2 + n-5) - (n-1) (12--3)J Ol' 3 (n-4) (n 2 + 611,-13). 
This, ho wever, is also the n umber of tttllgents t2,3, the point of 
inflectlOn of which lies on ((, conseql1entiy t!te order of t!te locus 
I 2,3 of t!te points of inflection of t!te tangents t2,3. 

By means of the cnrves (llh,a find (1)2,3, belonging to the system 
[t2,3J, we cau aguin detel'ffime the number of fivepoint-tangents t5 • 

FOI' this purpose we associate (he lil1es J11 Rand J.1fI, on account 
of which a cOl'respondence with chararteristic numbel's 3 (n-4) 
(2n 2+5n-12) and 3 (n-4) (n 2+6n-13) arises. The !:Jn (n-3) (n- 4) 
tangellts t2,3 convel'ging lil J.11 al'e cOlllcidences. On the remaining 
ones R coil1cides with I. 80 we find for the nUl11bel' of the tó 
3 (n-4) (312 2+1112-25) - 911, (n-3) (n-4) or 15 (n-4) (4n...!...-5). 

10. We return to the &ystem [cnJ of the curves, w hich (§ 8) are 
each touched by one of their bitangenls d in a point R of u straight 
line a. 

If on a line d two of' the points W cO,~ncide cl. 9-~çon;w~, ~ ~l:ip.le 
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t1:wgent. The correspondence uetween two points Wp W2 of a same 
Cl! determines in the pencil of rays .lI!l a symmetrical cOfl'espondence 
with charactel'istic number (7n 2 

- 2n -15) (n - 4) (n - 5). As each 
bitangent through .1Jl having one of its points of contact on a, 
represents (n-4,)(n-5) coincidences, the llumber of coincidences 
W1 = 1172 amou~ts 10 2 (n-4) (12-5) (7n~-2n-15)-(n-J) (n-5) 
(n-3) (5n-4) =(n-4) (n--5) (9n 2 .+ 15n-42). As they lie two by 
two on tangënts t2,2 2, tlte locus of the poi;"ts of contact of tlte triple 
tangents is Cf curve R2,2,2 of ordm' t (n-4) (12-5) (3n~ + 5n-14). 

We consider now the system [en] of the curves possessing a 
tangent t2,2,2, and determine the order of the locus of the point8 Q, 
which each cn bas mOl'eover in common with its t2,2,2. The system 
[cn] has as index ~n - 3) (n - 4) (n - 5) (n 2 + 311, - 2); fOl' this. is 
the numbel' of c" of the pencil determined by a point P possessing 
a t2,2,2 1). The index of the system [t2,2,2] is (§ 7) 2n (n - 3) (11, - 4) 
(11,--5). 1'0 the figure produced by [cnJ and [t2,2,d tbe curve (R)2,2,2 
belongs twice. For the order of (Q) we find consequently (n - 3) 

(n - 4) (n - 5) (11,2 + 312 - 2) + 2n2 (n - 3) (n - 4) (n - 5) -
3 (n - 4) (n - 5) (3n 2 + 5n- 14) or (n - 4) (12 - 5) (n - 6) (3n2 + 
+ 3n-8). 

11. On each t2,2,2 we ussociate each of the points of contact R 
to each of the intersections Q, and consider the cOl'responden.ce 
(J.vIR, jJIQ). lts chal'acteristic numbers are t (3n2 + 571 -14) (n-4) 
(n - 5) (n - 6) and 3 (n-4) (n- 5) (n- 6)(3n2 +3n-8). Each oftbe 
2n (n-3) (n-4)(n- 5) tangents t2,2,'~ convel'ging 111 jJI, repl'esents 
appare1ltly 3 (n - 6) coincidences. Taking this into conslderation we 
find for the number of coincidences R = (J, consequently for the 
number of tangents t2,2,~, t (n - 4) (n - 5) (n - 6) (5n 2 + 23n - 30). 

The cOl'l'espondence bet ween two points Q belongillg to the same 
en determines in the pencil of rays t~ll) a f'>ymmetrical cOl'l'espondence 
with chal'acte~'istic nnmber (3n 2+311-8) (11-4) (n-5) (11-6) (12-7). 
To th is each of the 2n(n-3) (n-4) (n--5) tangents converging in lJ[ 

belongs (12 -6) (n-7)-times. Pa,ying attention to th is we filld fol' the 
numbel' of coincidences Ql = Q2 4: (n-4) (n-5) (n-6) (n-7) (n-1) 
(n+-1). Thel'e are consequently (n-4) (/t-5) (12-6) (n-7) (12--1) :n+4) 
quad1'uple tangents. 

12. We shall now consider tbe system ofthe cnrves C'i posbessing 
a tangent t2,3, which touches it jn a point R, and oscula,tes it in a 
point 1. In ordet to fipd the locus of the p~ints S, which CII has 

1) T. p. 108, 
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moreover in common with t2,3, we determine the order of the figure 
prodnced by the proJective systems [C'IJ and [t2,3]. The former has 
as index 3 (n--3~ (n-4) (n 2+6n-4) i.e. the numbel' of cn witll a t2,a 
appearing in a pencHl) of N. The mdex of [t2,3J is (~ 3) 911, (11,-3) 
(n-4). The fignre produred contams the curve (R) tWlce, the Clll"ve 
(I) three times. For the order of S we- find therefol'e 

3(n-3)(n-4)(n2+612-4)+ 912 2 (n~3)(n-4)-6(n-4)(2n2+5n -12)-

-9(12-4)(n2+6n-13)=3(n-4)(n-5)(4n2+7n-15). 
Sy mea,ns of th is l'esult we can delermine the number of tWlCe 

osclllating Jines t3,3. For this purpose we conbider the correspondence 
(J.1fR,1.118). lts chal'actel'istic numbers are 

3 (212 2 +511,-12) (n-4) (n-5) and 3 (4n 2+7n-15) ,n-4) (n-5). 
Each of the 9n (n-3) (u-4) t2,!! belollging to the pencil (M) is 

(n-5)-fold coincidence, hence the numbel' of coÏllcidences R- S is 
(n-4)(n-5) [(6n2+15n- 3ö)+(12n2+21n-45)-9n (n-3)J = (n-4) 
(1'1-5) (9n 2+63n-81). But then the nwnber of twice oscltlating 
tangents ta,!! amonnts to i(n-4) (n-5) (n~7n-9). 

By means of the correRpondence between the points 1 and S of 
the tangents t2,3 we can find back tbe number of tangents t2,4 found 
already in ~ 6. Analogollsly we obtain by means of the correspond
ence between two ppints 8 of the same t2,3 again 1he number of 
tangents t2,2,3 found in ~ 11. 

13. If the net has a base-point B, the CUl'vef: cll ,- having an 
intlection in B are cut by their stalional'y tangents t in groups of 
(n-3) points T, lying on a curve (1')11+3 with sextuple point B 
(~ 5). This curve is of class (n+3)(n+2) -30; through B pass 
(n 2+511-36) of its tangents. In the point of rontact R of snch a 
tangent the' Jatter is touched by a clI

, w hich it osculates in B; 
consequently B is a (n-4)(n+9)-jolcl point on t!te curve (1)2,3. 

The eUl'ves cn, which touch In B ,at a ray d, form a pencil, con
f,equently determine on d an involution of order (n-2). As it possesses 
2(n-3) coincidences there are 2(n-3) c', whieb have cl as bitangent, 
of which B is one of the points of contact. The second point of 
contact, R, coincides with B if cl becomes fourpoint tangent, con
sequently B point of nnduln.tion. Tl1is oecurs six times; hence the 
locus (Jt)B of the -points 11, is a cnrve of order 2n, with sextuple 
pomt B. 

Eveq straight line cl euts the CII , which it touches in Band in 
R, moreo\ el' in (n-4) points S. In order to determine the locus 

1) T. p. 106. 
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·($)n of these points, we associate each ray cl to the 2(n-3) curves 
,cn, to which it helongs, and consider the figure prod llced by the 
pl'ojective systenH, [C'IJ and ((0 thus determined. 

Thl'Ollgh a point P passes a pencII of cn ; the base-point B is point 
of coutact of (n-3)(n+4) bitangents; th is number is the index of 
[cu]. The ordel' of the flgul'e prodnred now amollnts to (n- 3)(n+4) + 
+ 2n(n-3) = (n-3)(3n+4). To this the Clll've (R)n appal'ently belongs 
hvice; fo1' thc ordel' of (8)8 we find therefore (n-3)\3n+4)-4n or 
3(n+1)(n-4). 

As every d, outside B, contains 2 (n-3)(n-4) points S, (8)8 wiJl 
have in B a multiple point of ordcr 3(n+1)(n- 4)-2(n-3)(n-4) 
or (n+9)(n-4). 

14. Let us nolV consider the c01'respondence (fiiR, MS), if R 
and S lie on the same ray cl th1'ough B. To each ray jJ/ R belong 
2n(n-4) rays J.li8, each l'ay MS detel'mines 3(n+1)(n-4) rays MR. 
The ray filB contains 2(n-3) points R, consequently l'epresents 
2(n-3)(n--4) coincidences. The remaining ones, to the nnmber of 
(n-4)\2n+3n+3-211+6), pass through points R - S. So there are 
3(n-4)(n+3) rays d, which each touch a cn in Band osculate it 
in a point I; the curve (Rka !tas crJnsequently a 3(n-4)(n+3)-fold 
point in B, 

Now we pay attention to the symmetrical corl'espondenre of the 
rays, which connect M with two points S belonging to the same cn• 

The rharacteristLc nllmher is here 3(n+1)(n-4)(n-5), while .MB 
represents 2(n-3)(n-4rn-5) coincidences. The remaining (n-4)(n -5) 
[6(n+1)-2(n--3)J lie in pairs on a triple tangent, which bas one 
of its points of contact in B. From this we conclude that the CU1've 
(R)2,2,2 po.§sesses in B a 2(n+3) (n~4) (n-5)-fold point. 

15. Let D be node of an ct!, t one of the tangents in D, S one 
of the intersections of t with Cll • In order to find the locus of S, 
we associate to each nodal CU lts two tangents tand detel'mine the 
order of the figlll'e produced by it. The tangents t ,envelop the CUl've 
of ZEUTHl~N; they form conseqllel!tly a system with index 3(12-1)2; 
fol' a pencil contains 3(n-1)~ nodal curves. By means of the COl're
spondellce of the series of points, which the two systems determine 
on a line, we now find again the order of the figul'e produced. 
Oonsidering that the loeus of ]) belongs six times to it, we obtain 
as order of the curve (S) 3n(n-"1)(2n-3) + 6(n-1)2-18(n-1) = 
= 3(n--1)(2n2-n -8), For n = 3 we find 42 fol' it; the 21 straight 
lines of the degenerate curves must indeed be counted twice. 
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We now consicler the corresponàence (MD, .1118). lts eharácterÎstle 
numbers are 3 (n-1). 2 (n-3) and 3 (n-':1)(2n 2-n-8), while each 
of the tangents t converging in ~1, apparently prod uees ln-3). coinci
den ces. The l'emaining ones arise fl'om coincidences D = S, con se- -
ql1ently fl'om nodal .curves, for which D has_lW infleetion on one 
of Us branches. It no,,, enSlles frorn 6(n-:1)(1i-3)+3(n-1)(2n2-n-8) 
-3 (n-1)(n--3) (2n-3) = 3(n-1)(10h-23), that t!te net contains 
3(n-1)(10n-23) curves with a jlec170dal point. , 

E R R A T'U M. 

In the Proceedings of the meeting of November 28, 19i4. 

p. 870 line 15 from the bottom : Add: Supplement N°., 37 to thè 

Communirations from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. 

Commllnicated bjT Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. 

January 28, 1915~ 
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Physics. - "On the meaSU1'en-wnt of the capillal'Y lJ1'essure in ft 

soap-bubble." By Prof. J. P. KUENEN. (Oommunica.tion N°. 145a 
ti'om the Physical Labora.tory a.t Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December ~O, \19<lt). 

In the measurement of the pl'esslll'e in a soap-bubble by means of 
all open' liquid gauge the peculiar case may present itself, that the 
mea.surement becomes impossible o\ving to the condition beroming 
unsta.ble. This fact tLccidentally came under my notice, when an 
attempt was being made to increase the accuracy of the measure
ment of the compal'atively slllall pressure by the use of a micro- . 
ma.nometer; in th is instnlment the constl'uction of which is otherwise 
of no importance for the present purpose the pressul'e to be measured 
acts on a large liquid sUl'face (about 4:r cm 2

) which on a change 
of pl'essure is displaced over the same distance, as if the instrument 
were a simple open water-gauge with two tubes of the same width. 
Wr hel1 this manometer was ll':ied, it appeal'ed impossible to work 
with soap-bubbles of less than about 1 cm. diameter, as smaller 
bubbles ftlways contracted of ,theil' own accord, though no leakage 
rould be discovel'ed in the apparatus, whel'eas with a gauge with 
narrow tubes a similar difficulty had nevet' presented itself. , 

A consideration of the equilibrium-relations had to lead 10 the 
explanation of the phenomenon and it so'on appeared, that it was 
connected with the change of volume in the gauge which accompa
nies the displacement of the liquid surface on a. change of pl'essure. 
Starting from a condition of equilibrinm bet ween the surface-tension 
6 aud the excess of pressUl'e p - po (Po = atmospheric pressure), 

46 
in which therefore}J - Po = - (1' = radius of bubble), and applying 

r 

to the bubble a vil't~al change, say a diminution of the radius, the 
capillary pressure will increase and th is will ca.use the liquid-surface 
in the gauge to deseend, which in its tUl'J1 involves an increai:ie of 
tl1.e volume. Now the condition wi\l rel'tainly be llnstabJe, if tbitl 
increase of volmue exreeds the diminution of volume giveu to the 
soap-hllbbJe; because in the enlarged volume the pressure of the 
gas wi1l be smaller aud this decrease will cause a. fUl'ther contl'action 
of t11e soap-bubble. It 110W also beromes ciear, why the phenomenon 
wa.s observed fol' the fil'st time in using the \vide gauge: the incl'ease 
uf volume whirh goes with au increase of pressure is much more 
prominent in ihis case. 

One might be inclin'ed to draw the cOIlclusion, ~hat the limit 
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bet ween sLable and nnstable must be found in that condition, w'herè 
the two changes of volume referred to are equal to each 
other. This conclnsion appears to be incorrect, howevel', when tlle • 
condition for stability or non-stability is accurately established. The 
nature of the equilibrium depends upon, whether in a virtual con
traction of tlle soap-bllbble the pressUl'e caused by the surface-tension 
il1creases less or more t11an the pressure of the gas, and the latte l' 
is given by BOYLE's law, if the tempel'ature is snpposed to remain 
constant. In the former case the gas-pressure prevails, when the 
bubble contracts, and tlle condition is stabIe, in the lattel' case the 
condition is unstable. 

Calling the volume of the space from the oritlce of the tube, on 
which the bubble is blown, to t~le liquid surface, when the pl'essme,s 
inside and outside are equal, vo, ihe Jisplacement of the liquid h 
and the cross-section of the manometer-tube 0, ,and tl'eating t11e 
bubble as a complete -'sphere, the total' volume is 

4 
v = Vo + - 3r 1'3 + hO, , / 3 

whereas, cl being the density of the liquid in the gauge, 

so that 

. 40 
21ulg P-Po =-, 

-1' 

4 20'0 
v = Vo + - 3rT

3 + --. 
3 Tdg 

The change of the capillary pressure is given by the reJatiOrl 

d(p--po} 40 
---d'l'--7' 

wbereas for tile gas-pl'essute pv = c, so tIJnt 

-- ~:. =- :~:. = :~ (4 3r1,2 - ;~d~) =~ (4 3r 1,2 - ~~~) 
and the condition wm be stabie or nnstabJe, according to whether: 

46 < e. (4 3r 1'~ _ 260). 
1,2> v 1'~dg 

The same l'eslllt is obtë:üned from the condition, that in stabie, 
re::;pectively uns(able equilibl'iuin the free energy 1" of tt closed 
system at constant temperatme is a minimum, respectively a maxi- I 

°l I 

mum. In our case 1f.' may be wI:itten in the forlll: 

1f.' = 8'3r 1,2 (J - c log v + ° h2 dg + Po v, 
63* 
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whence: 
dlJ' c dv dh dv - = 16:rr l' t5 - - - + 20 Tt dg- + Po-' 
d1' V d1' d1' d1' 

Ol' aftel' l'edn('tion 
dtp - = 16 ;re l' t5 - (p-Pol 4;re 1".~ 
d'1' 

dtfJ . 
The condition of equilibrium -=0 glves the l'e]ation P-Z'o= 

, d'1' 

46 
made nse of above. 

l' 

We have fnrther: 

d'tp . dp dv 
- = 16 ~t5 - (p-Po) 8 :rr'1'- - - 4;re 1'~ = 
d1,2 dv d1' 

= _ 16;re6 + f (4;re1'~ _ 2(0) 4 n'1'2 <> 0, 
v. '1'2dg • 

which leads to the same unequalitJ as forrived at above. 
This relation reveals the remarkable fact, that even without tlle 

manometer the conditlOn may be unstable, viz, whell 

46 p 6 v - > - 4 :rr '1'2 or 1,4 < -- . 
'1'2 V :rr P 

The value of l' is limIted by the circumstance, that it cannot be 
smaller than the radius of the tube to whi('/1 (he soap-bubble is 
blown, and, as p is of the order 106

, 6. f~r. a soap-solution being 
about 25, t11e unstable cOlJdJtion canno! be realized unless with a 
large volu~!le v. In ol:d~L' to. test th,e abo~e, l;esul~ a c::p'boy of 30 
11te1's. (v = 30000) was attacq~d to the) apparatus withont gauge: in 
this case the condition becoIP,.,es l' < 0.7 cm. l'hat the condition was 
unstable, was manifested in blowing the bulb in the fact, that, as 
soon as the bubbJe exceeded the half-sphere, it blew itself up qllickly 
to a cOI}sideL'abl~ size. In di,minishing_ thr bulb bel9w tl!!'l g!yen limit 
by letting out air the uns!able natllle of the equihbl'ium showed 
itself l~ss cleal'1y. ~hel,bllbble, so!n~timeó re~fti~ed. fol' alcon~jd~rable 
time without appreciabIe, ('hange in size; this must ue d ue to a 
retardation the nature of whieh was not fuJly explained: as a l'ule 
by tapping the tube the bubble could be made to contract in accord· 
anee with expectation. 

As shown by the above complete l'elation, the addilion of the 
gange on whieh the second term on the l'ight-hand side depends 
wIII make 1t possible to l'ealize the llnstable, condition with a much 
smaller volume, the more ~asily t11e larger the section 0 of the 

---- -- -
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manometer is. Oalculation shows, that even with v = 1000 cc. the 
left band aide of the relation IS much too sm all to have an effect, 
and the condition thus becomes with near approximation 

43rr2 >2a-Q or 1,4> (JO . 
< r~ dg < 2Jrdg 

In this case the condition fol' the transitlOn to the UllstabIe con
dition agl'ees, as IS at Oll~e seen, with that mentlOned In the 
beginning, that the change of volume of the bubble becOlnes smaller 
than th at of the gauge . 
. In order to make the phenomenon even more prominent than 

with tbe open gauge, the latter was replaced by a large funnel 
which was connected tu the apparatus and placed upside down in 
a large trough of water with Hs rim just below the water level. 
The area 0' was now 64Jr cm 2 and moreover the dIS placement h 
was almast completely confined to the water-sul'face inblde the 
funnel (as t11e level 111 the large tl'ough does not change appl'eelably) 
and thus twice as lal'ge as wIth the open gaugfl with tubes of the 
same width, In this case hdg = p-po and the condItion becomes 

(JO 
1,4>_ 

< :rrdg , 

wbicb witb the nuinerical values given above leads to )' « 1.1 cm. 
as the transition to the mistable condition. In agi'eement wIth this 
result the experiment showed, th at the bnbble could not be made 
smaller tban 2 cm. -in diameter witHout tbe bubble gradually be
ginning to contract. 

The contracfioll continues, as long as tbe bubble is larger than 
a half-sphere; beyond this state l' begins to increase; the capillary 
presstire tbus begins to diminish and the contraction will cease, 
wben the capiIlary pressure has become equal to tlle pressure 
exerted by the gas présent. Tlie co'n'dition can 110W but be stabie, 
as a fUl'ther contraction in voIves a diminution of the capillary 
pressure and therefo're a diminution of the volume in the gauge 
and aÎl incl:ease of the gas-pressure. 

By. means of tbe above relatioJls tne further question may be 
wlved whether an increase of c in the formultt pv = c, i.e. an 
increase of tempel'ature Ol' of the quantity of gas, will make the 
bu bble larger or, smaller. The relation : 

de dv dp dv 4(J 
dr = P dr + v dr = P d1' - V r~ 

sh'ows, tb at in the, stable condition the bubble wil! increase and 
convel:sely In th'e ünstable condition . 

. , 
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Physics. - "hothel'l1uds of di-atomie ,mbstanees and t!teir binary 
mi,vlw'Js, XV, Vapoul'-pressw'es of 0;vy,qe1l mul cl'itical point 
of o.1:ygen and nitl'ogen," By H. KAlIIERL1NGH ONNES, C, DORSMAN, 
and G. HOLST, (Commullication W. 145b from the Physical 
Labol'atol'y at Lelden), (Communicated by Prof. H KAlIIERLINGH 
ONNES.) -

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914), 

1, Appamtus and met/wd. 
The vapour-pressures of oxygen at twelve different temperatl1l'es 

and the cl'itical points of oxygen alld nitrogen were cletermined bj 
means of the apparatlls vl'llÏch was first used by KAlIIERLINGH ONNES 
anel HYNDMAN for !.111pllblished investigations of oxygen, of which 
those published on thü; occasion form a repetition, and later on by 
CROllIl\IEUN for a determination of vaponr-pressures of argon. A 
detailed descl'iption was given in Comm. Phys. Lab. N°. 115 (Meeting 
of April 1910). In the piezometer is an electromagnetic stilTer 
according to KUENEN. / 

In order to make a stlldy of tlie critical phenomena possible two 
nar1'Ow slits of the vacuum-vessel of the cryostat were left unsilvered. 
(CompaTe Comm. N°. 83. Meetings of Dec. 1902 and Febr. 1903. As 
lllentioned in an erratum to Plate IV § 6, the vessel Bo is drawn 
18 cms longer than it was). Besides the piezometer thel'e were two Pt
resistance thermometers in the cryostat which had both been directly 
compared with the hydrogen-thermometer. One of them (the other 
one Plg bl'oke afterwards) was Ptt of Comm. N°. 141a § 6, the same 
whièh was also used in the measurements concerning tbe diameter. 
The pressures above 20 atm. we re measlll'ed with the closed hydrogen
manometer descl'ibed in Comm. N°.97a § 3. At lower pressures tbe 
open gauge of KAMERLINGH ONNES (Comm. N°. 44) was llsed. 

In order to determine the critical constants small portions of 
isothel'mals we re studied in the neigbbomhood of the cl'itical point. 
At temperatures below the critical temperatul'e starting from il 

sllitably chosen volume ano compl'essing by ómall amOllnts a con
dition can be found by sufficient compression in which the next 
compl'ession produces condensation ; at temperahu'es aGove the critical 
temperature condensation Call110t OCClU'. , 

The critical -point having been appl'oximately determined in this 
wáy, the obsel'vations were rcpeated within narrowel' liI1!its of 
pl'essnre, at tempel'atm'es aseending by about 1/20° C. Beginning with 
a pl'eSSUl'e below the critical pJ'esSlll'e and proceedll1§ along an 

, I 
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isoth~l'mal !:Itdi smaller pOl'tions than befol'e were taken by applying 
vel'J small compressions. This pl'ocess was continued until the critical 
pressure had been pa%ed. Aftel' eacl! compression some minutes 
wel'e allo wed to elapse, the sl1bstance being meanwhile thol'oughly 
stirred with the electromagnetic stirrer, so that all traces of the heat 
developed by the adiabatic compl'ession must IJave disappeal'ed by 
the time it was ascertained whether condensation had taken place. 
Aftel' this the process was repeated in the revel'se direction, gradually 
going down to lowel' pressures and ascertaining, what at each sub
sequent stage the effect was of a vel'y small expansion, say of 1/10 
of an atmosphere. As ,before aftel' each expansion some time was 
allowed to pass, until it could be assumed, th at the gas had returned 
to the original temperature. l.f we. proceed in this way along an 
isotherm al immediately above 'Tk it is found that in the neighbourhood 
of the critical condition at a small budden, and thel'efol'e approximately 
adiabatic, expansion a liquid surface appears which disappears ag'ain 
with thorollgh stirring. Ir the isothel'mal lies helow Ti<., the meniscus 
produced by a very sm all expansion does not disappear on stirring. 

As the critical point we l1ltimately took the point at which on a 
small expansion the meniscus appeared half way up the tube and 
wh ere conversely as the temperature re-established itself it disappeared 
again at the same level. Ey tbis procedure the eriti~al temperature 
could easily he determined to about I/~OO O. On a future occasion 
this method will he published in gl'eatel' detail with the addition of 
numerical results. 

It is wo1'th mentioning that we did not succeed in obsel'ving tlle 
cl'itical opalescence I), altllOugh in the expel'iments temperature and 
pressure were completei)' under control and, the distinctness of 
observation of the phenotnena in tlle piezometer-vessel left not hing 
to be desired as regards the permanent transparency of the walls. 
OUl' result, that the opalescence if existing must be Yery slight, 
del'ives its weigbt from the fact, that we looked for it with speeial 
attention, because on a former occasion one of us (H. K. 0.) had 
been strllck by its absence. 

§ 2. Prepamtion of tlte sztbstances. 'Fhe oxygen was prepared fi'om 

I} These experiments were madejn 1911. Looking thl'ough the literature ofthe 
subject, while wl'iting this communication, we find the absence of the critical 
opalescence mentioned for the fh'st time in a preliminary Hote by E. CARDOSO. 

Eléments critiques et phailes coëxistantes des gaz permanents tIl). Arch. d. Sc. 
phys. et nat. 15 Aoûl 1914 p. 137. 

CARDOSO adris a partial explanation based upon SMOLUCHOWSKI'S theory in 
cOllnection with lhe law of cOfl'esponding statcs. 

H 
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pure, recl'ystallized potassium pel'manganate, by heating in ~ln apparatus 
which was completely of glass, and leading the gas over heated plati
nized asbestos. The apparatus which had sen'ed tlle same purpose 
in Oomm. :W. 78 ~ 11, had been impl'oved by Dr. O. A. OROMl\mLIN 
when reconstrllcted, in that the tubes fol' drying and for absorbing 
the carbon dioxide had been l'eplaced by alL- arrangement which 
allowed the gas to be condensed by cooling with liquid air and the 
liqllid obtained to be l'e-evapol'ated (camp. Oomm. N°. 117). A descrip
tion of the appal'atlls will be gi"en on a future occasion. 

The nitl'ogen was pl'epal'ed in the Phal'maceutical Labol'atol'y 
under the supel'vision of Professor VAN ITALUE, to whom we hereby 
express our heal'ty thanks. The method of prepal'ation was by boiling 
a solution of sodil.1mnitl'ite and sodimnsulphate with am~onia; t11e 
llitrogen was then led over sulphllriC acid in order to keep back 
ammonia th at might be carried over. 

The pmity of bath snbstances was checked by condensation expe
riments (comp. Oomm. N°. 145cl), when it appeared th at the vapour
pressure betweell tlle beginning and the end of the condensation 
did not rise by more than a few hundl'edths of an atmosphere. 

~ 3. Results. The results are contained in the following tables. 
TASLE I. 

• Vapour pressure of oxygen. 

0= T-Too C. I T in KELVIN p in, atm. 

1 
degrees 

0 0 
-154.91 C. 118.18 1<. 9.096 

149.29 123.80 12.506 

138.98 134.11 21.328 

138.95 134.14 21.342 

135.99 137.10 24.528 

130.61 142.42 30.914 

125.31 147.78 38.571 

121.36 151.73 45.138 

121.35 151.14 45.142 

I 
121.33 151.76 45.211 

120.04 153.05 47.258 

L1l8.70 
. 

154.19 49.640 

" 
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TAB L E 11. 

Critical point of oxygen. 

Critica! point of nitrogen. 

18k =-1470 .13C./ Tk =1250 .96K./ Pk =33.490 atm. 

In the mean time we confine ourselves to communicating the 
l1\.unèl'ical resnlts and we will only add, that using the cl'itical val nes 
obta~ned for oxygen the cl'îtical coeffirient 

BTk 
K4 z=--

PlcVkd 

where V~rl is the critical volume derived from the diameter, is now 
fOl1nd to be 3.419 instead of the previous vaJue 3.346 dednced by 
MATHIAS and IÜl\mRI.INGH ONNI':S nsing incorrect data found elsewhere 
in the literature on the subject. (Comm. N°. 117). 

The ne,v value is no longer abnol'mally small when compared 
with that of normal substances of higher critical temperature a,nd 
very nearly the same as that of argon 3.42J (Comm. N°. 131a). 

Physics. - "The rectilinea1' climneter of nitrogel1:" 'By E. MATHIAS, 
'H. KAMERUNGH ON NES, anel C. A. CHOM1\IHUN. (Communication 
N°. 145c ft'om the Physical I-,aborator~' at Leiden.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

~ 1. Int1'ocluctión. This communication is a continuation of tbe 
investigation nndel'taken in the Leiden Laboratory on t11e diameter 
for substances of low critical tempera.ture and simple molec111ar 
strllcture, w·hich was begun with oxygen 1) and continueel with 
argon 2). The object and thc importance of these investigiltions \Vere 
fully gO!1e into in the papel on the diameter of oxygen and we 
need not reClll' to this here. Fol' the fnrthel' continl1ation of this 
research helium, hydl'ogen, and neon diel not seem vcry suitable 
at present in view of the greatel' expel'imental difficulties, which 

1) E. MA1'HIAS and H. KAl'IIERLINGH ONNES, Proc. Febr. 1911, Uomm. NIl.117. 
2)" E. MATHIAS, H. KAMIJJRLINGH ONNES, and C. A. CROMl'IIELIN, Proc. Oct. and 

Dcc. Hlll and Jan. 1912, Gomm. N°. 13la. 
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have been partIy, but not el1tirely surmounted. The obvious 
choice lay between nitrogen and carbon monoxide and it fell on -
nitrogen partIy becallse for this sllbstance more thermodynamical 
data are available than for c~u'bon monoxide, whel'eby the import
ance of the im estigation is mueh enhanced and partIy becallse we 
cOllId nse the very pure nih'ogen, with which determinations of 
the critical constants 1) had been made. A separate experiment 2) 
showed that the nitrogen was indeed of very high plll'ity. ' 

a 

oln 

,-

Fig. 1. 
~ 2. Al1parat1t~. The apparatus wel'e practically the same as 

u&ed for the detel'mimttiol1 of the diameter fOl' argon; we, thel'efore, 

1) This number of the Proc., H. KAMERLINGH ÛNNEfl, C. DORSMAN, and G. HOLST, 

Comm. NO. 145b. 
2) Camp. this number of the Proc. C. A. CROMMELIN, Comm. N0. 145d. 
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refer to the commuuication quoted above. For the saTw of compie
tene&s we wilL mention two small impl'ovements 1) : 

1. The tube of the glass compression vessel al was made much 
longer in order to preclude al] ela,nger of the rnercury when it rises 
q uickly penetrating mto Lire metal capilJal'ies. 

2. In the connection between the small high-pressure reservoir (t 

anel the compression vessel a8 , (by the taps CIO' Cl3' k9 , and k20 ) a 
glass pipette of about one litre was intraduceel by means of a 
T-piece, so as to make it possible to transfer the nitrogen to the 
compression vessel in measureel quantities. 

These two improvements have adeled considel'ably' to tbe certainty 
anel convenience witb ,~hièh the app~ratus could be manipulated. 

§ 3. As regards the method of conducting the experiments we 
mayaiso in the main refel' to tlle previous paper. ' 

The vapour-pressure measul'ements, which are needed for the 
ealculation of the corrections, were not made during the diameter
determinations th is time, but in a separate series of experiments, 
,vhieh will form the subject of a separate communication by one 
of us. 2) 

The temperature was again measured and at the same time kept 
constant by means of two piatinum-thei'mometel's PtlO and Ptl1' 
which had been compared shortly before the measurements with 
the standal'd platinum-resistanee-thel'mometer Pt'/. The latter had 
not long ago been once mOl'e very carefully compared wIth the 
hydl'Ogen-thermometer 3), sa that tbc temperature-measurement in 
our determinations must have satistled very high requil'ements. The 
agreement 'of the two l'esistance-thermometel's used left indeed nothing 
to be desiI·ecl. In these measm:ements we were as&isted by Mr. P. G. 
CATH, phil. nat. cand., whom we gladly hel'eby expl'ess om thanks 
fol' his eoópel'ation. 

4. Calculations. As regards these we ma,y again l'efer to tbe 
previous communieation. The rceluctions for the deael spaces at 10\" 
tempel'ature could not be made wit I! the same certaÎlIty as in the 
case of argon; fol' the lattel' substanee extensive series of observations 
of isotl!erms fol' low temperatm'es 4) were available, whel'eas for 
nitl'ogen the same data are at present entil'ely larldng. We wel'e 

1} Comp. fig. 1 which is the improved form of lhe right·hand part of fig. 1 in 
Comm. NO l3la. 

2) C. A. CROIlIIIIELIN, This number of the. Proc., Comm. N0. l45d. 
S) KAl\IERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLS1', Proc. Sept. lH14, Comm. No. 14.1a. 
1) H. KAMERLINGH 01ói.NES and O. A. CR01lIMELIN, Proc. Dec. 1910, Oomm. 

N '. 11Sb, and C. A. CROMMELIN, Dissertation, Leiden. 1910. 
\ ' 
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thus compelled to make, use of the general reduced eql1ation 'of 
state VII. 1. 1) which in the region in question does not yet appre
ciably deviate fi'om the special equation of state for argon VILA. 3. 2

) 

which ffiight otherwise 'have been prefel'able. This comes to the same 
as as su ming, that nitrogen at the redlwed temperatures under con-
sideration corresponds to ether and isopentane.~ ) 

Fo)' the calculation of tile capillary corrections for the liquid 
nitrogen the observations by BALY and DONNAN 3) were again utilized. 

As the normal specific mass of nitrogen we have adopted the 
value 1.2514 grms. ppr Liter, as found in complete agreement by 
RAYLEIGH 4) and by LEDUC 5). 

Finally it should be mentioned, that thE' vapour-densities at the 
lowest 5 temperatlll'es were not measured, but were calculated from 
the equatioll VII. ~. 

5. Resttlts. The l'esults are represented graphicaUy in fig. 2 and 
put together in the following tab!e. 

- -
~ r--- I 

f---

----~ I r-s--I---
------r---~ 

- ~ -
~ 

\~ e-
, 

-Nt 

j 

V 
/ 

----
,..----

pvap ---
-me -205° -2000 -195° -1500 -1850 -180° -175° -liao -1650 -1.,0;) -155a -'5ii -1~5° 
-6 

F!g.2. 
1) Comm. Lelden. Suppl. NO. 19, May 1908. 
2) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C A. CROMMELIN, Proc. Junc 1912, Comm.128. 
S) E. C. C. BALY and F. G. DONNAN, Journ. of the Chem Soc. (Trans.) 81 

(1902) p. 907. 
4) Lord RAYLEIGH, Proc. R. S. 62 (1897) p. 204. 
5) A. LEDUC, C. R. 126, (1898), p. 413. 
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fJ Centigrade 
D Bath scah~ in 'Kel- (>Iiq.r, (tvap.r D obs.-calc. 

vin degrees 
(!robs. I2rcalc. 

02 - 208.36 0.8622 0.00089 0.4316 o 4308 + 0.0008 

02 - 205.45 0.8499 o 00136 0.4256 0.4251 + 5 

02 - 200.03 0.8265 0.00278 0.4146 0.4145 + 1 

02 - 195.09 0.8043 0.00490 0.4046 0.4048 - 2 

02 - 182.51 0.7433 0.01558 0.3794 0.3802 - 8 

CH4 - 173.73 0.6922 0.02962 0.3609 0.3630 - 21 

CH4• - 161.~Oi 0.607.1 0.06987 0.3385 0.3385 0 

<:':;#4 - 153.65- 0.5332 0.1177 0.3255 0.3237 + 18 
t 

C2H4 - 149-.75 0.4799 o 1638 0.3219 0.3161 +, 58 

Cll4 - 148.61 0.4504 0.1862 0.3183 0.3138 + 45 

C21;I4 - 148.08, 0.4314 0.2000 0.31,57 0.3128- + 29 

In, thet table (> (IS thet density andl D, the ordinate of the diameter; 
liq. aQ.d vap ... refeli to the, liquid and the I saturated vapour, and the 
ÎItdeiX ,f,!"indiçates· that the density is gi\·en. in. grammes per cc.). 1), 
- Th,~l or.dinJ~tes~ OL th,e diameter- aee calculated feom. the formula: 

D!!p.,= 0.0,22,9_04,-- 0.0019571 f}. 

l'l~~J,«o~(fici!3nJs~.in this, fot;m uia, w.ere calclliated by the methodlof 
least squares fl'Om all tl1e obsel'vations with the -exception of those 
at: - :l,.4~f.7,l?, ,- 1*8J.;6; and - 1.4:8°.08, J The l'eason, why these 
tlu;e~, obsell~l!tipns> weljE) , no~ usedf,Ïn the,calculatiofl,of the coefficieflt~, 
wiJl, aRP~al;1 lat~l~(,on. I 

§ 6. Di/Jcussion. As app'~ar:s from the table and even more plainlJ' 
from. figu~e 2. the deviatiol1s fI'om the calculated rectilineal' diameter~) 
are (1) sybt!'lmf\,tic (2) near the critical point fairly considerable. It 
would be possible to dlstribute the deviatlOl1S more evenly over the 
el1Fil'e dia!ll€l.tel' by takil!g, up, th!'l three observations which we have 
just l'eferred, to in tbe ralculation of the coefficients; we have, 

I 

how,evel'), pr,ef'erred the metJlOd of calclllation as given abo\'e, because 

l));or.theLl!0.t~tions see,al.so,H. KAMCRLINGH.ONNES and W. H. KEESOM, Ene. 
ma,th. w,.~s. V. 10. Comm., Suppl. NO. 23. 

2) ~~J a preFminal'Y note "Eléments eritiques et phases coèxistantes des gaz 
permanents'" (Areh. d: SJ. phys. et nat. Genève, 15 Aug. 1914, pg. 137) without 
numerical data E. CARDOSO melltions, that the diamelers of uxygen and nih'ogen 
are rectiJinear up to the critical point. 

., 
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in that manner the- vel~y- approximately rectilinear character ot' a 
large part of the diameter shows better and. also because by 
[hat method' the critical density f!kd is obtained in the most' rational 
way. Leaving :Out the deviations in the neighbourhood of the critical. 
temperatu~e ~:and confining omsel ves to those which. refer tq t11e 
dil'ection of tile diameter from (3) below thé critical temperatul'e 
dowJlwards, it may be l'emarked, that these de\'iations altlJongh 
soruewhat larger than those found with many othel' substances still 
Jl1 their genel;al character do not differ from those shown by say 
carbon-dioxide and aegon; the latter sllbstances also possess at ihe 
1owel' temperatllres a diameter which is convex on the side of the 
tem peratul'e-axis. 

As i'egards the deviations near the critical point, although appa
rently they increase systematically, we cannot help being surprised 
at the exc,eptionally high amount of them (nearly 2 0/0), A syste
matic fault of the appai'atns or the method of \vorking, although in 
the I region of the higher temperatures our appal'atus' does not gua
l'antee the :,ame degree of accuracy which we may consider as 
assured in the region of the lowel' temperatures, may be considered 
as excluded by the results obtained with oxygen and argon. Again 
altllough lhe mannel' lil which in the absence of all experimental \ 
matel'Îal concerning the isothel'ms of nitrogen at low temperatures' 
we were obhgeri to apply the corrections fol' the dead spaces in the 
glass capillal'y in the cryostat (and therefore at the low temperature) 
is open to some objection 1), still deviations of the said magnitude 
cannot thereby be explained. 

In fact these cOl'l'ections need not be lmown with more than a 
very smal! relatIve accuracy. It would be less improbable to look 
for the explanation iu the pre&ence of some admixture whose influence 
was too small to make it&elf felt in the test referred to by rneans 
of evapol'ation under constant pl'essure. Taking everything into account 
we consider it probable, that the large deviations do not flnd their 
explanation in the uncertainties of obsel'vatioll Ol' calculation, but 
are connecteu with the deviatiol1 of the critical point from the extra
polated VapOlll'-preSsure Ctlrve. In order to find a conclusive answer 
to the questions l'aised here, a special illvestigation will be needed 
of' the diameter of nitrogen in the imrnediate neighboUl'hood of the 
ci'itical point with apparatus specially constl'ucted fol' the purpose, 
us also in general a thermodynamical investigation in that region in 
which amongst other things the mixing of the phases by stirl'ing 
will have to be provided fol'. 

1) Comp, above § 4. 
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The coefficient-oL fnelfmttfon of the diameter is: 

bdr = - 0.0019577, 

anel thus a good deal smaller than the coefficients of argon (--0.0026235) 
and of oxygen (- 0.002265). 

The "undistUl'bed" cl'itical demity derived from tlle diameter Ilsing 
as the critif'a} temperature -1.,17°.131

) is fonnd to be: 
I r 

Qkd = 0.31096. 

A comparison with the value fol' the "undistlll'bed" critica} densiLy 

w~ich might be del'ived by the aid of the equation (~P'1,) = (r1~,) 
u I' ( d'l (oeX, 

fl'om the vapol1l'-pl'es'Sure cnrve and the isotheems near the critical 
point (as this was cal'l'ied out for argon) is impossible fol' nitl'ogen, 
as isotherms are not available in the mean time. 

The cl'iticrtl coefficient is 
K4d = 3.421, 

a comparati\'ely small value, a'S was 10 be expected in connection 
with the simple moleculal' structll1'e of nih'ogen, its deviation from 
t.he theoretical vallIe t 'is in the same elirection and to 111uch tho 
same degree as that of argon (3.424) and that of oxygen (3.419) 2). 

The liquid densities at the 10wel' temperatures are in fa.il' IJ 
good agreement with those found by BALY and DONNAN 3), the diffe
rences being of the order of jO /0' 

Physics. - Isothe1'mals oJ eli-atomic substances mul their binal'y 
mitctuJ'es. XVI. VapoU1'-pl'eSSU1'es of nit1'open between the 
critical point anel the boiling point." 13y Dl'. C. A. CROM:1tlELIN. 
(Communication N°. 145cl from the Physical Laboratory at 
I.Jeiden). (Communicated by Prof. R. KAlIfERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

The determination of the demity-cllrves anel the diameter of 
nitrogen 4) offel'ed a welcome oppol'tnn1ty fol' determining the vapour
pl'eSSlll'eS of nitrog'en be/ween the critical point anel the boiling 
point, thel'efol'e in the l'egion of tlle' higl)el' pressul'es, anel thus 
making a contl'ibution towal'ds the knowledge of the equation of 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. DORSlIIAN and G. HOLST, This numbel' of tlw 
Proc. Comm. 145b. 

:I) Calculated with the critical constants of Comm. 145b. 
~) 1. c. 
4) E. MATHJAS, H. KAMERLJNGH ONNES and C. A. OROMMELIN, This number 

of the Proc., Comm. NO. 1450. 
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state of nitl'ogen at low tempel'atllres. MOl'eovel' sevêral of thesè 
data were required for the eompuiation of the corrections of the 
diaméter-measul'ements. 

In the region bere dealt with so fal' all experimental data were· 
lacking, at least if we leave out of account two oId detel'minations 
by v. WROBLEWSKl 1

), whieh ditfer eonsiderably f'rom mine. Vapour-, 
pl'eSsUl'es have been measured by BALY 2) between -196° and 
- 182°, by FrsoHER and ALT 3) between -195° and - 2100 and 
by VON SIEMENS 4) between -192° and -- 205°, but, as will be seen, 
they all refer to regions of low temperatures and preSSlll'es. 

The nitrogen was liqllefied in the same dilatomeier and by tbe 
same compression-eylinder, wbich had been used in the diametel'
meaSllrements of. argon and 'nitl'ogen. It should be meótioned, that 
tllis dilatometel' was not provided with a stirl'ing-arrangement, so 
th at the detel'minations were made. without stil'ring. It is possibly 
due to this cil'cumstanee, th at the vapour-pl'essures of nih'ogen seem 
to be a tritle less aeellrate tban those of oxygen. 5) 

As in the pre\Tious l11eaSUl'ements the temperature was determined 
by means of two platinum-thel'ITIometers w hich had been eompal'cd 
with the standal'd l'esistanee-thermometer Pt'l. As regal'ds all this 
we may thel'efore refel' to previous communieations 6). The pl'esSUl'es 
above 20 atm. were determined by means of the elosed Jlydrogen
manometer 7), those below 20 atm. wîth the open standard-mano- . 
meter 6). 

The ealculations do not eall for special remarks. The atmosphere 
fit Leiden was tàken equivalent to 75.9488 ems. mercl1l'y. 

The nitrogen with which the experiments wel'e :t1}ade was, as 
.t11entlOned in connection with the diameter-measurements, the same 
as was used for the determil1ations of the critical constants. By these 
determinations the pUl'ity of the substance had been submitted to a 

1) S. V. WROBLEWSKI, C. R. 102. (1886) p. JOI0. 
2) E. C. C. BALY, Phi!. Mag. (5) 49 (1900) p 517. 
3) K. T. 1.<~1SCHER alld H. ALT, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 9 (1902) p. 1149. 

, i) H. VON SIEMENS, Ann. d. Phys. 42. (1913) p. 871. 
u) H. KAM:EJRLINGH ONNES, C. DORSMAN and G. HOLST, This number, of the 

Proc. Comm. No. 145b. 
6) E. MATHIAS, H. KAM:]!;RLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELIN, Proc. Oct. and 
J • 

bec. 1912 and Jan. 1913. Comm. No. l3la largon) and these Proc. above. Comm. 
No. 145c (nitrogen). 

7) H. KAIIrERLINGB ONNES and H. H. F. HYNDMAN, Proc. April 1902. Comm. 
No. 78 (§ 17) and H KAMERLHWH ONNES and C. BRAAK. Proc. March 1907, 
Comm. No. 97a (§ 3). 

8) H. KAMERLIN\;IH ONNES, Proc. Nov. 1898, Comm." No. 44. 
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Sèvèl'è test. The ni/rogen was moreover onee more tested for its 
purity in the apparatus itself. For this purpose the vapçHlr-pressure 
was measured at a temperatul'e which was kept constant (about 
-15:3°), first when onl)' a drop of Iiquid was present in the appendix 
of the dilatometer and immediately aftel'\'vards with the dilatometer 
compIetely filled with liquid. The vapour-pressure was found in the 
two cases to be 

25.38 and 25.41 atm. 

This difference of about olle thousandth of the totaI value is not 
ftl.l' removed fl'om the Iimits of acctll'acy of the observations and 
p1'oves (1) that the l1itrogen was very pure alld (2) that the tempe
rature-diiference neat' (he top and near the bottom in the cryostat 
must have been inappl'eciable. 

In the farther observations the liquid-surface ,vas always brought 
to about the middle of the dilatometerbulb. 

Date 
.... &(centigrade aJ 

Pobs. .0 
in KELVIN Pcalc. Obs.-calc. (abs.) Obs.-calc . 

E atm. int. (°10) 1914 :::l 
Z degrees). 

21 Febr. X - 148.85 30.364 30.631 - 0.267 - 0.9 

" 
IX - 152.11 25.889 26.087 - 0.198 - 0.8 

" 
VIII - 155.47 21.820 21.945 - 0.125 - 0.6 

20 Febr. VII - 161.31 15.949 15.949 0.000 0.0 

17 I:ebr. V - 173.58 7.3705 7.3705 0.0000 0.0 

" 
IV - 179.18 4.8278 4.8632 - 0.0354 - 0.7 

16 Febr. I - 182.47 3.7248 3.7117 + 0.0131 + 0.4 -
11 II - 186.88 2.5067 2.4863 + 0.0204 + 0.8 

11 III - 191.88 1.4727 1.4727 0,0000 0.0 

In the above table are given the resnIts of the measurements and 
a comparison with a formula of the form 

b iJ d 
logp - Ct + - -+- - + -- '1.' I T2 '1.'3 

where T l'epresents the absolute temperatlIre, the coefficients having 
the vaIues 

a =.+ 5.76381 
b =- 853.522 
iJ = + 54372.~ 
d= -1783500 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. X VII. 
64 
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W11ich satisfy the following values of the critical constants 
Plo = 33.49 atm. and Tk = 125.°96 Kl) 

(fh = Tk - '1'0° C = - 147.°13 C. in Kelvin-degl'ees) 
The cil'cumstance, that the observations do not agl'ee very weIl with 

the formula, finds its explanation, at least pal'tly, in the fact, that 
the critical point falls a liftte outside tlle extrapolated vapour-pl'essure 
curve. The same fact occurs with the \'apour-pl'essure CUl'ves of 
argon (OROllIMEUN) 2), ether (RAl\fSAY and YOUNG) ~), isopentane (YOUNG) 4) 
norm al octane (YOUNG) Ó), carbon disulphide (BATTELU) 6) in contrast 
with what is found with the great majority of vapour-pressure curves 
of other substances, with regm'd to the critical point. 

A systematic inquiry into tbe cause of these deviations would be 
very desirabie. 

In conclusion I wish to thank Prof. H. KA7lIERUNGH ONNES most 
heal'tily for the continued interest shown in lIIy work. 

Chemistry. - "On the vapouJ' lJressu1'e lines of the system plws
plW1,lts." lIl. Bj Prof. A. SlIHTS and S. O. BOKHORST. (Oom
municated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

1. Dete1'minations -of the vapOtt1' pl'eSSlWe of the violet plwsplwl'us. 
Tn the pl'eliminary investigation about the vapoul' tension of the 

violet phosphorlls we found a vapoul' pl'essure line with a discontinnity 
at about 450~, which result seemed to confil'm the existence of a 
tl'a~sition point found by JounOIS 7) at ± 460. 

To get fUl'ther certainty abollt tbe existence Ol' non-existenc-e of 
this tl'ansition point, it had to be examined whether' really two 
branches intersecting earh othe1', cOllld be l'ealized -here. For this 
purpose - it would be necessal'y to determine also a part of the 
metastable prolongations on eithe1' side of the transition point, and 
keeping this end in view we undertook the définitive investigatiol1. 

-The- preliminar.y experiments were madE.' with a prepat'ation NC. 1, 
which was obtained by heating pure white pllosphorus with 0.1 0/0 
Iodium at ± 300° fol' 24 hoUl's. This preparation was hard and 

1) Comm. 145b. 
~) C. A. CROMMELIN, Proc. May 1910 and Oct. 1913, Comm. 115 and 138e 

nnd Dissertation Leiden 1910. 
8) W. RAMSAY anel S. YOUNG, Phil. Trans A 17R, (1887) p. 57. 
4) S. YOUNG, Proc. phys. Soc. 1894/1895·p. 602. 
6) S. YOUNG, Journ. Chem. Soc. 77 (1900) p. 1145. 
6) A. BATTELLI, Mem. d. Ac. di Torino. (2) 41 1 (1890) and 42 I (1891). 
7) a. l' 149, 2~7 (1909); 151, 382 (1910). 
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bL'iftle, p'ossessed a violet colour, -and did not emit light in the dark: 
We Mat'ted a.gaiJ/ ti'om the Elame prepaeation; it was 11eated in a 

tube of not l'eadily fusible glas5 in vacuo fo!' twelve hours at 510°, 
so above the supposed transition point, and then it was suddenIy 
cooIed, Then half of the tube was heated in a bath at 200°, to 
condense the white phosphorus that had deposited from the vapour 
in the colder upper end of the tube. Aftel' careful cooling the tube 
was cut in the middle, and the glass spring (pressure indicator) was 
filled with the red phosphorus obtained in th is way. Then the glass 
spring was evacuated by means of the pump and heated in an 
asbe::.tos jacket at ± 150 for an hour to be sure that all the air 
was expelled, and then fused to at the bottorn. The heating should 
not be carried LIP higher than 150°, because else, as appearedlater, 
a great distUl'bance of the internal equilibrium takes place in con se
quence of the pumping otf of the most volatile -molecule kind from 
the phosphorus, which disturba,nce is only gradually prevented at 
higher temperature. 

That in this way we really succeeded in removing all the air from 
the glass spring appears from ,this that at the end of the determinations 
no appreciabie zero point change of the glass spring could be 
demonstrated, ' . 

The vapour tensions determined with this phosphorus were much 
too high, higher than before) and presented a close resemblance with 
that of the white phospho~'us for the lower temperatures. It followed 
from this that the. w hite phosphorus had not been sufiicientlr removed 
fi'om the preparation, and that a snhsequent treatrnent had to follow 
to l'emove it completely. 

In future the violet phosphorus was thel'efOl'e extl'aeted in a Sohx1et
apparatus with CS2 for 6 hOl1l's, and then treated with ammonia to 
rernove the possibly formed phosphol'ic acid. Then rhe preparation 
was washed with absolute ether, and dl'ied in a vacuum exsiccatol' 
over P 30 6

1
). 

. Now thl'ee preparations were made, whieh were 1\l.I subjected to 
the same after-treatment, whieh we shall designate by: 

P1'epamtion N°. 2 made from prepal'ation N°. 1 by heating it 
onee more with 0.1 % Iodium at 3750 for six days, and then sub
jecting it to the said aftel·-treatment. 

Prepamtion No. 3 prepared from white phosphorus by th'st heating 
it ivitllOut Iodium at 300° for some honrs, and then onee more 

t) In this aftel'-tl'eatment part of the pseudo-component soluhle in the CS~ will 
of coul'se he ejected from the mass, which is in intemal equilibrium. This, however, 
is Of 110 impol'tance, as this is restricted to the surface-Iayel' only. 

64:* 

t ' 
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heating the fOl'med red phosphorus, aftel' addition of 0.1 0/0 1 at. 
4000 for 3 days, aftel' which tbe said aftel'-tl'eatment was of course 
applied _again. 

P1'eparation No. 4 prepal'ed from white phosphoL'US by heating 
it at 5.50'), for 5 hours, vl'ithont tbe addition of Iodium, followed by 
the known after-treatment. ~ 

These pl'eparations, of which we thought ourselreR jnstified in 
expeeiing that they had assumed interna1 equilibrium resp. at 375°, 
400°, 5500 gave the foJlowing vapoul' pressul'es. 

TABLE I. 

Preparation No. 2 11 Preparation No. 3 I Preparation No. 4 
Temp. of preparat. 375° Temp. of preparat. 4100 Temp. of preparat. 550:1 

Manometer No. 69 Manometer No. 72 Manometer No. 74 

Temp. _I Pressure Temp. 
I 

Pressure Temp. 
I 

Pressure 

290° 0.05 atm. 308.5° 0.08 atm. 308.5° 0.07 atm. 

308.5 0.09 IJ 346 0.17 IJ 346 0.13 11 

328 0.15 11 375.5 0.40 11 379.5 0.35 11 

346 0.25 11 394.5 0.65 11 408.5 0.79 11 

365 0.39 11 418 1.12 }I 433.5 1.49 
" 

384.5 0.60 
" 

448.5 2.23 11 450.5 2.30 
" 

410 1.02 
" 

457'.5 2.89 
" 

463.5 3.18 u 

429 1.54 IJ 461.5 3.17 
" 

472.5 3.88 
" 

444.5 2.16 
" 

474.~ 4.19 
" 

486.5 5.46 
" 

456 2.82 
" 

In these determinations we took care that when it seemed that 
at conE:tant temperatul'e a1so the pl'essure had become constant, the 

'- Q 

vapour pressure was observed at the same temperature fol' 10 Ol' 
20 mimltes more, to examine if it l'eally did not change ally more, 

WOben considering the result fonnd here, which is repl'esente~ 
graphically in Fig. J, we observe that the mentioned pl'epm'ations 
do not give the same VapOlll' pressl1l'e line, but that'- tbe curve lies 
10W01' as the pl'eparation is pl'epar~d at higher temperature. Thi8 
illlpel;fect eoincidence of the three vapoul' pl'essnre lines suggestl:i 
that tlle establishment of tile intel'nal equilibrium in the range of 
tempel'ature passed through here, proceeds so slow ly. that no intel'llal 
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equilibrium can set in during the determination of the vapour 
pl'essure, That the pl'epal'ation that has been pl'epul'ed at the highest 
temperatul'e, showed the lowest vapom tension, was fnrther an 
indication that the establishment of thé internal equilibrium was com
pletest at tIle highest tempel'ature of prepamtion. 011 closer examina
ti on of the observed vapour tensions it appeal'ed later (see the 
following "communicatiOli") that this view was really the correct one. 

It was now the question in how far the now found "apour 
preSSl"lre liue was in harmony with the determinations of the vapom 
pl'essul'e of higher tempel'atl1l'e. 

For the vaJJ0Ul' pressure at temperatures of 5050 up to the triple 
point temperature the following "aiues were found: (see page 966). 

If we now represent this result tog'ether wiih tlmt of Table T, 
prepal'ation 4 in the smlle Figme, we get the following PT-diagrhm 
Fig. 2, ti'om which it appears that the different detel'minations yield 

, : 
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TABLE Il. 

Preparation 1. 
----------,------IGlass spring 

Temperature I Vapour tension 

5050 8.67 atm. No. 11 

515 10.43 11 

522.5 11.61 7 

578 34.35 
" 

7 

581 36.49 12 

587.5 41.77 11 12 

588 42.10 7 

589 42.6 
" " 

30 

Triple point 589.5 43.1 Pressure 
found by 
interpolation 
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a cnrve with a perfectly regltlal' course, so thai thet'e is 110 question 
of the occurrellce of the discontinnity found before a,t 450°, which 
rendered the existence of.a transition point, stating it mildly, very 
doubtfuL 

First of all It had to be examineel wh at was lhe cause of the 
discrepant result of the earhel', pl'eliminary detel'lninations, and 
whether a preparation preparerl. in the sa,me wa,y again j'lelded sllch 
a line with a break at + 450°. 

To decide this questioll a new prepal'ation N°. 5 was made, ehiefly 
prepared iii the same way a,s N°. 1; white phosphol'US with 0,2% 1 
was heated at 400° fol' () hom's, then cooled vel'y slowly to give the 
white phosphorus depositÎllg fl'om the vapour eyery possible oppor
tunity to be converted to violet phosphorus. 

This coohng lasted 14 homs, and when the tube was opelled 111 

the dark no emission of light conld be observed, The obtained phOb
phorus was not extracled with 052 , but only treated with water to 
re move oxidation proelucts which 111lght possibly be present, then 
washed with ether, and dl'ieel in a vacnum exsiccator over P 205' 

The vaponr pressul'e line determined with this preparation in glass 
spring N°. 78, is repl'esented in Fig. 1. We see from it that first 
tour points were found WhlCh were much too high. In the determi
nation of the fifth point a remal'kable phenomellon was observed, 
which threw light on the vapoUL' pressure line detel'mined earher. 
Aftel' the pressure had risell to 2,99 atm. at 442°, a,nel hael remained 
constant fOl' {h'e minutes, the pressure began to descend at first 
slowly, then mOl'e rapidly, and at last again more slowly. 

When the phosphorus had been kept at the same temperature of 
442° for lwo houI's" the pressure had fallen to 2,21 atm., a value 
whieh agreeó pretty weIl with that obtained with the preparations 
N°, 2, N°. 3, and "No. 4. 

On continned inyestigation toward~ higher temperatl1l'es this agree
ment continlled to exist, which follows from the subjoined tabie. (p, 9(8). 

The result of this experiment is of gl'eat importancè, fol' in the first 
place it follows from this th at violet phosphol'uS prepal'ed in the 5ame 
way as fol' preparation N°. 5, 50 by the heating of white phosphol'uS 
with a- trace of iodinm, consists without aftel' tl'eatmellt of violet 
phosphorus, vrhich was very nearly in intel'nal equilibrium at the 
temperatm'e of pl'epal'ation, anel that b~' the side of it a little white 
phosphol'llS is found, which has deposited on cooling ii'om the vapoul' -
phase aftel' the pl'epu,l'ation of the violet phosphol'llb. It must 1I0\V 
be a.ttributed to the pl'egence of this quantity of white phosphorns 
.that in our pl'eliIp.inal'y investigation, jllSt as in. th is last-mentioned 
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experiment, too high vapoUl' lenflions were found at the lowel' tem
peratul'es, and a discontinuity occurred in the neigbboUl'hood of 450°. 

Temp. Vapour pressure 
in atmospheres 

3090 

0.12 ~ 
346 0.23 

too high 
395 0.90 

424 1.90 

442 2.21 (at first 2.99, then 
falIing to 2.21) 

459.5 3.15 

471.5 4.10 

488 6.00 

424 1.55 

Above 360° the white phosphorus is all'eady converted with gl'eat 
velocity, but thc concenkation of the violet phoflphorus in internal 
equilibrium diffel's so gl'eatly from that of the liquid white and the 
gaseous phosphol'uS that a great intel'nal chemical transformation of 
the volatile pseudo-component a into the little volatil~ {J must take 
place before tLe violet modification is formed. As Jong' as this' is 
not the case, the product of conversion will coniain too l11u('h of 
the violet pseudo-component a, hence the vapour ten sion will be , 
too high, 

Below 450° the complete transformation in tbe stabIe state of 
internal equilibrium of the solid snbstance (the violet phosphorus) 
requires much more time thltn we at fil'st supposed, so that the ~ 

vapour ten sion of a prepal'ation which contained a little white 
\ phosphorus at th'st, was found too high below that temperatlll'e. 1t 
is true that we never proceeded to a folJowing determinalion before 
the pressure had pl'actically not changed for 15 minutes, but th is 
time appeal'ed to have been mllch too short. At higher temperature, 
however, this lapse of time was long enough to enable us to find 
out that the mass had not yet assumed internal equilibrium, fol' as 

- was all'eady mentioned above, the pressnre began to descend already 
appreciably at 442°, and not until two homs later had it practically 
become constant, at which the )Jl'essure had l'eached a vallle which 
is in good harmony witli the continuous vapour press~u'e line, which 
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was found with the preparations from which the white phosphorus 
had beforehand been quite removed by extraction with 08

2
, 

This ~reslllt gave the solution of th_e difiicuIty, for it was now 
clear:. that the discontinuity found before at ± 4500 was to be 
ascribed to th is th at only in the neighboul'hood of this tempel'ature 
the internal equilibrium begins to set in with such velocity that 
the intel'nal tl'ansformntion betrays iiself -by the setting in of a 
decrease of pressure within a few minutes. 

At about the same temperature JOLIBOJS found a discontinuity in 
the curve - of heating, and it is now pel'fectly certain that this 
irl'egularity must be aeeounted for in the same way as that found 
by us at first. 

At 5000 the velocity of the . establishment of the internal 
equilibrium has become suffieiently great to render a raliable deter
mination of the vapour ten sion of the ,-"iolet phosphol'uS possible 
within one hom; and this is thel'efore the l'eason that the \'apoUl' 
tension with different preparations at temperatm'es above 4900 are 
in good hal'mony with those of the pl'eliminary investigation. Thus 
ihe vapoul' ten sion was on ce more determined with the same pre
paration N°. 5 at the temperature 5610

, in which a pl'eSSlll'e of 
24,3 atm. was found. 1

) 

As for the triple point pre'lsul'e, it was determined in the following 
way. One of the pure pl'eparations of violet phosphol'uS was beated 
very slow ly in a perfeetly evaenated tube of spal'ingly fusible glass 
plaeed in a glass beaker with molten potassium-sodium nitrate, 
the temperature being at the same time observed by means of a 
resistanee thermometer and a thermo-element. Thus on repetition 
589'.5 was found fOl: the triple point temperature. As now the 
molten violet phosphorus yields a straight line for T ln P as function 
of T, it could be rea~ with great aceuraey from this line to wh at 
value of T '12 P the temperature of 589,5° corresponded; in this 
way the vallle 3246.6 was f'onnd fol' T ln P at 589.5°, f'rom whieh 
the value 'of the triple point pl'essuJ'e = 43.1 followed immediately, 
a value which is probably accurate within 0.5 atm. 

With regm'd to fhe ac~uracy of the vapour preRsnre lille we will 
here emphatically point out that the vapour tensions at temperatlll'es 
below 5000 wiU not ag'l'ee ped'eetl,)" with states of intei'nal equilibrium, 
as at those temperalures the establishment of the internal equilibrium 
still pl'oceeds too slowly. In eonsequence of this the equilibrium 
soUd ;:: vapour eould, below 400°, only be approximated comillg 

1) .This. point, has also been given in Fig. 2. 
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fl'om 10wer temperatmes, becallse passing from higher to lowel' 
temperature, the establishment of the equilibrium l'equil'ed far too 
much time. Owing to this we are unfortunately nncertain abont the 
elegl'ee of the accuraey, but the el'l'or cannot hé very great, as the 
preparations of different tempel'atures of preparation yield vapour 
pl'essure lines which, below 500°, differ comparatively littIe from 
each other in situation, with the exception of the very lowest points. 

2. C07'7'obomtions of tlte tlteory of allotl'0py, 

The theory of allotl'opy says that every phase of an allotl'opoUS 
substance exhibits the phenomel1on of molecular allotropy, hence the -
violet phosphorus had aIso to be a state of internal equilibrium, 
which equilibrium is in general depelldent on temperature anel pressure. 

To test this view tne following experiment was made. By s~tb

limation in vacua it was tl'ied to expel the more voJatile pseudo 
component at a temperature at which the internal equi)ib~'ium sets 
in only very slowly, and the formation of the more vo)at~le from 
the less volatiIe pseudo component takes, therefore, plaee with very 
slight velocity. If this sueceeded, a substance would be obtained 
with a eonbidel'ably smaller vapom tension than the preparation 
from which we had started. 

Keeping this purpose in view part of the preparation N°. 4, with 
whieh the vapour preS5ure line with manometer N°. 74 had been 
determined was heated 'in a glass tube for two houI'S in the high 
vaCUUID of the Gaede-pump at somewhat more than 360°, elUl'ing 
whieb small drops of Iiquid white phoshorus eondensed against the 
coldel' part of the tube. Aftel' the tube ·had been cut in the midelle, 
so that the violet phosphol'uS was sepal'ated from the \V hite, a new 
glabs spring N°. 75 was filled with the thus oblained violet P N°. 4a 
without any flll'ther treatment, and then we pl'occeded to the detel'
rnination of the "apoul' tension. 
. lt now l'eally appeal'ed that the vapolll' tensioll of this pl'eparation 
was much too low, "vbieh is clearly indirated by the vapoUl' pl'essure 
line ~o. 75 in out' PT-figUl'e. 

As this figllre shows, this VapOlll' ten sion line is not continned 
beyolld 473°, because at this temp'el'atnl'e a l'eadÎljg of the pressllre 
was no longer possibIe on account of the coutinual slow ri5e of the 

I 

vapoUl' tellsion. AIso th is re&ult was in perfect agreement with OUI' 

expe~tations, becallse the internal eqnilibl'ÏllID sets in all'eady notice
ably at 473°. 

Now we might have continued the d.!31ermination ot' the vapoul' 
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pressure at 473°, till the vapour pressure line whieh hadlbeen found 
before with pl'eparation N°. 4, had been reaehed, but then the expe
riment would eertainly have been continued for several hours, whirh 
ga\'e rise to diffirulties. To reach our purpose more quiekly, the 
experiment was finished, and part of the same preparation N~. 4a, 
with wbieh now a too low vapour pressure had been found, was 
beated with 0,15% Iodium at 410° for five hours, alld then again 
subjected to_ the known after-treatment with OS~. Finally the vapour 
tension of this preparation N°. 4b was once more determined with 
tbe glass spring N°. 77 and tben a vapour tension line was found 
which up to J,50° perfect1y eoincided with the curve N°. 74, which 
had been found with the same material before the internal equili
brium had been disturbed. 1) 

This experiment has, theref01'e, slwwn in tlle most convincing way 
that f01' violet plwsplw7'us we have to do here wit!t an intemal equi
lib7,ium betzoeen at least two pseudo components, which gl'eatly cl(ller 
uz volatility._ 

3. Desiqnation of the unal'y stabIe salie! state of t!te phosplwl'us, 

and the notw'e of 1'ed plwsplw1'us. 

Our investigation has taught us that there is onIy one stabie soUd 
modifieation, and it is now tbe qnestion by what name this modifi
cation wiIl be denoted. In not very finely cî'ystallized condition the 
colonr of tbis stable solid state of the phosphorns is, violet. If ihis 
substance is rubbed fine, however, the, colonr becomes dark red, 
and the gl'eater the filleness, the lighter the colour. In the same 
wa)' of prepal'ing preparations of different eolour are of ten obtained, 
whieh, ho wever, had entirely to be asrribed to a difference in 
fineness, lor it always appeared that thougb the colouz' was different, 
the prepal'ations had the same vapour tension, 

Ijl virtue of this tbe name of violet phosphorus natm:ally suggests 

I) It should be noticed that when iodium is added to lhe solid red phosphorus, 
only a superficial internal equilibrium is obtained If the vapoUl' ten sion of the 
oblained solid substance is delermined, the case can therefore occur that lhe vapour 
tension bE'gins to de via Ie from lhe accuralè curve at a definile lemperalul'e, in 
conseqllence of this that the ql1antily of the most volatile pseudo-component pIesent 
has become insufficient, and the velocity of Lhe intern al convel'sion is not gl'eat 
enough to sl1pply the quanlity that is lacking. This case was temporal'ily mei with 
in the above·mentioned experiment above 450°, Above this temperature somewhat 
too low pressures were namely found, but if the temperature was kept constant 
for half an hour, a rise of the pressure occurred again. -
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itself as a .designation of the stabie solid modification of the 
phosphol'us 1). 

Messrs. COREN and OLIE 2) thought that the violet phosphol'uS was 
a simple substanee, and that the red phosphorus had to be taken 
as asolid solution of white phosphorus in violet phosphol'us, the 
concentl'ation of W hieh would be a température function, or in 
other words that the red phosphol'uS would be a state of internal 
eq llilibrillm. 

1t has now, however, appeared most convincingly that this, view 
is erroneous, and that tile violet modifieation of the phosphorns, 
i.e. the 'ltna7'y stable form of the phosphorus, just as the unary 
metastabie form, the white phosphorus, is a state of internal equi
librium, and that what is undel'stood by 1-ecl plwsplw?'Zls is an in
tCl'mediate metastable state, which is not in internal eqztiliól'iwn. 

This intermediate state, which, therefore, does not occur in the 
unary system, is a state of the pseudo system, and cOhsists of one 
or more mixed crystals. 

That the pllOsphorus with whieh Messrs. COREN and OUE wOl'ked, 
was no state of internal equilibrium, one of us (SlIIIrs) 3) demonstrated 
all'eady before by pointing out that it follows from theil' expel'iments 
that when red phosphol'llS was brought fi'om higher to lowel' tem
peratul'e, the specific gravity was not l'educed, though the state of 
equilibrium at a Iowel' temperatllre would have to cOl'l'espond to a 
smaller specific gravity. 

4. Tmnsition point of the wltite phosplwnls. 

While thus the red phosphorus has disappeal'ed ti'om the unal'y 
system 'of this element, this vacancy bas again been tUled by 
BRIDGMAN 4), who found latei)' that the white phospllorlls exhibit5 a 
tmnsition point at - 80°, whel'e the l'egular white phosphol'uS as
sumes a hexagonal form. It follows tbel'efore from this that the 
phosphol'uS possesses a metastable transition point. 

5. BRlDGMAN' s blade pIW8pl/OJ'us. 

BRIDGMAN speaks fnrthel' of black phosphorus, which he has olJtained 
by subjecting white phosphorus at 2000 to a pl'essnre of fl'om 12000 

1) In our previous communication we thought we had to l'elain lhe denomina
tiOll of red phosphorus, but it appeared that this might give l'ise la all kinds of 
mi staken ideas. 

2) Z. f. Phys. Chem. 71, 1 (HlOO). 
3) Z, f. phys. Chem. 76, 421 (1911). 
4) Jouw, Amer. Chem, ;:loc. 36, 1344 (1914). 
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to 12000 kg. pel' cm~. When red phosphol'ns was stal'ted trom, this 
black phosphol'uS did nol forlll, 11OWeVe1', nndel' the same cil'cum
stances of temperatnrc :'l.nd pressure. Undoubtedly this diffel'encc is 
owing to tlle eircnmstance that the chemical transfol'mation l'eql1il'ed 
to obtain the black phosphoL'llS makes its appeal'ance more easjly in 
t.he strongly metastable liqnid than in the ml1ch less strongly meta
stabie intermecUate state, the red phosphorns. At higher tempel'atlll'C 
also red phosphol'us, and also the violet modificatioll, will have to 
become black. 

Whether this' black modification is really a new moc1ification is 
still to be decided. 

Aftel' BRIDGl\IAN'S publication had come under OUI' notice, we asked 
hil11 to supply us with a small guantity of his black phosphorus 
in order to investigate til is state flU,ther by means ot I'apour preSSUl'e 
cletel'minations etc . .Mr. BRIDGl\IAN has very kindly complied with this 
request, and we gladly avail oUl'selyes of this opportunity to render 
him our best thanks for his lündne&s. 

Amstel'dam, 2.J:th Der. 1914. Anorg. Cltem. Labv1'at01'y -

of t/ze Univ81'sity. 

Qhemistry. - "Purtllel' particulrti's concernin,q t/ze system plIOSplI07'US." 
By Prof. A. SMITS and S. O. BOKHORST. (Communicated by 
Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

1. Tlte VapO'lt1' tension fommla fOl' t1te violet lJlwsph01'us. 
'Vhen calculating' the values fol' TIn P from the obsel'ved VapOlll' 

lensions of tlle solid "iolet phosphorns (see preeeding comml1nication), 
we find what fo11ows. . 

When just as we have done fol' ,liquid violet phosphorus, we 
l'epresent TIn P graphically as fllnction of T, we come to the resnlt 
that as Fig. 1 shows the vallles for T 1n P obtained for ihe pl'epa
rtltions .J: and 1 with the exception of tlle two lowest points, are 
without any doubt sitnated practicallyon a straight liuc. 

That this is not the case with the two lowest points, is of course 
to be ascribecl to an inaccuracy in the experiment. Tl!is inacclll'uc)' 
may be owing to this that dllring the heating of the phospborus in 
the glass spring, when tbe lat ter was being e\Tacuated with t110 
GARDJll pump, a sl~nall qnantity of white phosphorus was condensed 
fl'om the vapour on the waU of the glabs spring, which of course 

" 
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TASLE i. 
Preparabon 2. 

t T P TlnP 

2900 5630 0.05 atm. - 1686.6 

308.5 581.5 0.09 - 1400 2 

328 601 0.15 
" 

~- 1140.2 

346 619 0.25 858.1 

365 638 0.39 600 7 

384.5 657.5 0.60 335.8 

410 683 1.02 + 13 5 

429 702 1.54- + 303.1 

444.5 717.5 2.16 + 552.5 

456 729 2.82 + 755.7 

TABLE II. 
Preparation 3. 

t T P TinP 

0 0 
308.5 581.5 0.08 atm. 1468.7 

346 619 0.17 
" 

1096.8 

375.5 648.5 0.40 594.2 

394 5 667.5 0.65 
" 

287.5 

418 691 1.12 " , + 78 3 

448.5 721.5 2.23 
" + 578.6 

457.5 730.5 2.89 IJ + 775.2 

461.5 734.5 3.17 + 847.4 

474.5 747.5 4.19 + 1070.9 

TABLE lIl. 
Preparation 4. 

0 0 
308.5 581.5 0.07 atm. 1543.1 

346 619 0.13 1263.1 

379.5 652.5 0.35 685.13 

408 5 681.5 0.79 IJ 160.67 

433.5 706.5 1.49 + 281.79 

450.5 723.5 2.30 + 587.64 

463.5 736.5 3.18 + 852.20 

472.5 745.5 3.88 + 1011.0 

486 5 759.5 5.46 + 1289.5 
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TABLE IV. 

Preparation 1. 1) 

T P TlnP 

5050 778::> 8.67 atm. 1680 4 

515 788 10.43 
" 

1847.6 

522.5 795.5 11.61 
" 

1950.4 

561 834 24.3 2661.3 

578 851 34.35 
" 

3009.6 

581 854 36.49 
" 

3071.8 

587 5 869.5 41. 77 
" 

3211.5 

588 861 42.10 
" 

3220.1 

589 862 42 5 3232.1 

589.5 862.5 43.1 3246 6 
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V ID = Prep. Ng L/ 

i) = Prep. NP: 1 / - T + =F"ep·N~ S 
310 350 ~IIO' 4 C S[]C aSD 6[)O' 

FIg. 1 
1) Ooly the most rellable determmations hrn e been used here. The determination 

at 5610 refers to preparation 5. 
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gives rise to a too high pressure at the lowel' tempel'atnl'es, whel'é 
the establishment of the intel'ilal equilibrium takes place so exeeed
ingly slowly. 

Besides it is possible, and Ihis is probably the chief reason, that 
pl'epal'arion 4 !Jas not.) et entirely assumed internal equilibrium at 
the tempel'atul'e of preparation, and that therefore the preparation 
still contained somewhat too much of the volatile pseudo-component. 

This some,vhat too nmch caused aL those temperatmes at which 
the in tel'll al equilibrium s~ts in most slowly,- the greatest error and 
this wiIl probably be the reason why the de\'Ïations are greatest at 
the lowest temperatul'es. Oonsidered fi'om this point of yiew also the 
mnch gl'eater discrepancics which the preparations 2 and 3 exhibit 
at 10wer temperatnres, ean be acconnted fol' in a plallsible way. 

Hence it follows from our investigation about the yapour ten sion 
of the solid violei phosphol'uS that just as for the liquid violet phos
phol'uS T ln P represented as function of T, ylelds a straight line, 
f!"om which it therefore appears tbat the qnantity Q in the equation: 

dlnp Q 
dT Rl' 

. (1) 

may be considered as a constant, so that we get through integration: 

or 

Q 
lnp = - RT + C . . (2) 

Q 
Tlnp = -- + CT 

R 
(3) 

As we have also done for the liquid violet phosphorus, we ean 
again find the constant C gl'aphically also here, as it is equal to the 
tangent of the angle a, which the line TlnP as function of T forms 
with the temperatnre axis, for: 

T 2lnp2-'1'l lnpI 
C = r =tga. 

T 2-T1 

We have 1'J17P1=-1400 fol' 1'1=343,5°+273°; T)nP2=3246,6 
1'01' T 2 = 589,3° + 273°, from which follows C = 18,889, a valne 
wbich is about {wice the value of the constant for the liquicl violet 
phosphol'us. 

When with ihis value for C we now calculate the quantity ~ 
R 

for different temperatures, making use of the tables II and IV, we 
get what follows: 
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Temperature Q 
R 

308°~5 12527 

346 12958 

379.5 13010 

408.5 13034 

433.5 13065 

450.5 13079 

463.5 13060 

472.5 13071 

486.4 13057 

505 13006 

515 13037 

522.5 13076 

(561) (13092) 

518 13065 

581 13060 

-581.5 13043 

588 13044 

589 _ 13051 

589.5 13046 

Mean 13050 

When we now disregal'd the two first values, .because as the 
gl'aphical l'epresentation shows, tbey certainly l'efel' to determinations 
which contain a mueh greater error than the others, and if we also 
f'xclude the determination at 5610

, becanse certainly no intel'nal 
equilibrium had set in here yet, we get as mean value 13050. 

Q 
Now that C and - al'e known, we ran calcuJate the pressures 

R ' 
1'01' the temperatllres at which the prepal'ations 1 and 4 have been 
investigated. Doing this, we get whitt follows: 

65 
Proceedings Royal Acad. AmsLerdam. Vol. XVII. 
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Temperature I Observed presslIre Icalclllated presslIre 

0 
308.5 0.07 atm. 0.03 atm. 

346 0.13 , 0.11 
" 

379.5 0.35 0.33 

408.5 0.79 0.77 

433.5 1.49 1.52 

450.5 2.30 2.34 

463.5 3.18 3.22 

472.5 3.88 3.99 

486.5 5.46 5.51 

505 8.67 
" 

8.29 
" 

515 10.43 10.26 

522.5 11.61 11.98 

561 (24.2) 25.5 

578 34.35 
" 

34.95 

581 36.49 36.90 

587.5 41.77 41.38 

588 42.10 41. 77 

589 42.6 42.5 

589.5 43.1 
" 

42.9 
I 

2. Heat oJ sublimation, /te{(t of evaporati01~ anel !tertt oJ melting , 
of the violet plwsp/tol'ltS in connection witlt t!te tiw017/ oJ allot/,0p!I' 

Frolll the foregoing calcnlations exceedinglJ' l'emarln~ble conclIlsions 
may be dl'awn. 

Frolll the valne for ~ = 13050 follows for the mol. heat of snbli

mation the extraol'dinal'ily high vaIlle 25.839 K. Oal., while we 
have found 9.962 K. Cal. for tlle mol. hent of' evaporatioll of liqllid 
violet phosphol'us,' so tllat 15.877 K. Oal. follows from these two 
quantities fol' the mol. heat of melting. 

According to the theol'y of allotl'opy evaporation and meltillg is 
accompanied with a chemical reaction bet ween the pseudo COll}pOnents 
of the snbstance,' anel tbe more the coexisting phases differ in con-
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'centmtioll, tbe greatér wiJl be the chemical transformation of onè 
phase into another. It follows from this that the sublimation beat, 
the evaporation heat of the liquid and the melting heat wm consist 
for a greater part of [t chemical heat as the coexisting phases differ 
more in concf'ntration. The quantities of beat found abo\'e are of 
importance in th is respect, because they confirm this view in the 
most con\'incing way. . 

According to the theory of allotropy tbe difference in concentra
tion uetween tbe solid violet phosphorus and the vapour is greatest, 
and that -between the liquid phospborus and the vapour smallest. 
This taIlies perfectly with the colonr of the phases; the vapoUl' 
phase is always colourless, just as thc liquid phase. 

The evaporation of the solid, phosphol'lls and the melting of the 
solid phosphorus will therefore be processes which are accompallied 
witl! astrong chemical conversion, whereas this reactioll is probably 
onl)' slight during the evapol'ation of the liquid. 

The fOtmd vaIues for the th ree mentioned quantities of heat 
confil'm tbis perfectIy, and lhe exceedillgly high vaIues fol' the mol. 
sublimation heat and the mol. melting heat prove that the heat 
effect is fol' the gl'eater part a t'hemical heaL The snblimation heat 
of, tlle yiolet phosphorus is even so gl'eat that it is of the order of 
magnitude of the sublimation heat of NH4Cl, which amounts to 

, 37.9 K. Cal., and in which the dissor.iation heat is included. 
Fol' tlle diffel'ence of energy bet ween white and violet phosphorns 

"pel' gntlll-alom the following has been fOlmd: 

P"ltite ~ P\lOlet + 4.4 cal. 1). 

If we now· assume for a moment, what cel'tainl)' is not far from 
the trutb, that this heat effect is e11tirely a chemical heat, and if 
we fnrther assume tl1at these two phases differ aImost as much 
from each other in concentration as the violet phosphorus ano its 
vapour, then a chemical h~at of about 4 X 4,4 K. Oal. wiU be in
cluded in the mol. sublimation heat. If we subtract this heat effect 
fr0111 the molecular sulllimation heat, we keep for the pllysical heat 
25,8 - i 7,6 = 8.2 K. Cal.; 1his is a heat effect that lies al ready 
111uch nearer the sublimation heats of other comparable snbstances 
in which a chemical heat is also included, but a much smaller one 
than for tIle violet phosphol'us. The mol. sublimation heat of 808 

e.g. amounts to 11,79 K. Cal. 2): ' 
The difference in concentration between violet phosphorus aud 

1) GIRAN, Ann. Chim. phys. (7) 30, 203 (1903). 

2) C. R. 90, 1511 (1880). 
65* 
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the coexistil1g coloul'less liquid ph ase is eel'tainly eonsidel'ably smallet' 
(hall that bol ween violet phosphol'lIs aud i(::; vapolll', which nlso 
follows from the moleculal' heat of meIting, fot' whieh we found, 
as was stated above, 15,877 K. Cal. fl'om the mol. sublinmtion heaL 
and evaporation heat. 

3. Size of the p/wsp/W1'US molecule. 

As we published some time ago 1) we sllcceeded in determining 
the vapour tension line of liqllicl phosphol'llS behveen 504° aud 634~. 
On that occasion we showed at the same time that when T ln P 
is represented as flll1ction of 1', H, pel'fectIy straight line is fOl'med -
as a proof that here too the Q from the equation : 

Q 
l' lnP=-R + CT 

is no appreciable fnnction of the temperatllre. 
Now lately W AllL 2) determined the critical temperatul'e of liqnid 

violet phosphol'uS in a <}lIartz tube, H,nd found fol' it the temperature 
695°. As now the line fot' l' ln P as function of 7: appeared to 
be a straight line from 504° 10 634°, jt was perfectly justifiabie to 
pl'oJong this line to 695°, hence to re ad the value of 7'lnP at 
T = 695° + 273° = 9680 by extrapolation, and del'ive from (his the 
valne of P, hence of the critical pressl1re. In this waJ 4284 was 
found fot· T ln P, ti'om which follows Pk = 83.56 fj.tm. 

Now that we lmow the critical data for the liquid violet phosphorlls 
it is of impol'tance to inqnil'e what can be del'ived from these data 
about the size of the phosphoL'US molecule. 

For tIllS pUl'pose we calculate the b vallle by the--aid of VAN DER 

WAAI,S' relation : 

1 7~ 1 268 
b=--.-=--.-

8.273 P/~ 8.273 83.6 

or 
, b = 0,005304. 

When we now assume the b to be an additive qnantity we can 
find Ihe' b of a phosphorus atom e.g. from the b-vallle of' e.g. PH

3
, 

alKl when we then divide the b value of the phosphor\.1s molecule 
by Ihis \'alue, we find the nnmber of atoms of phosphol'llS present 
in the molecnle. 

1) These Proc. Vol XVI. p, 1174. 
2) MeddeJ.anden Fran Finska Kemislsamfun:let 1913, 3, 
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Fo!' the (,l'itical quantities of PH, LHDUO and SACERDOTE 1) fOllnd 
wh at follows: 

tk = 52,8° and Pk = 64 atm. 

If the b is calculated fl'om this, we find: - ~ 

h = 0,002330. 
Accol'ding to VAN DER WAALS' new views "l'fte volume of the 

molecules anc!' th~ volume of the component at01JMJ" 2) hych'ogen pl'esents 
the pecnlial'ity that the b of a hydrogen atom in a compound is 
much smaller thall in the hydrogen molecule; it amoulIts viz. to 
0.000362 instead of 0.000825, fl'om wbich follows that for the 
3 IIJdl'ogen atoms ·in PH!, 0,001086 must oe taken. We then get:.: 

0.002330-0 001086 = 0.001244 

for the b-value of the phosphol'us atom, fl'om which follows: 

0,005304 ------:- = 4 26 
0,001244 ' 

fol' the size of the pl!osphorus molecule at the cl'itieal temperatul'e 
and pl'eSSllre of the liquid violet phosphorl1s. 

This result all'eady' points to a small association, 1'01' on an avemge 
Lhe phosphorus molecule is gl'eater than P4' 

J. Calculation of tlte factor f of VAN DER WAALS' vapOltl' tension 
formula. 

Finally we have also calculated the value of the factor f from 
rhe empirical vapoul' ten sion equation of VAN DJlJR WAALS. 

- P (Tl.' ) -ln-=/ --+-1 
Plc '1 

When we considel' the pl'eSSUl'es at two different tem peratu res, 
then it follows from this relation that 

0,4343 (TllnPl-1'2lnP2) 
f, 

from which it appears that f is graphically tu ue ueri\'ecl from tile 
lille that l'epl'esents l' ln P as function of ']'. Ovel' ct muge of tem
peratme of 200°, viz. from 500° to 700°, '1' In P iucreases ft'om 
2388 tó 4332, sa by 1944. 

From ihis folio ws that: 

f 
0,4343 X 194.4 4 

, = 200 = ,221. 

1) C.R. 125, 397 1897). 
2) These Proc, Vol. XVI. p. 880, 
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- For substances for which tlle si ze of the moleculés' in the vapoUl' 
and the liquid phase is eqnal Ol' about equal f is abOllt 3, so th at 
the vallle 4,221 indicates thut fol' ,the violet phosphorus the average 
siz~ of the molecul~s in the coexisting vapour and liquid phases is 
different. ' .' 

A discussion of the vapour tension line of the white phosphorus 
wiJl be reserved for another p~tper. . 

Anorg. Chem. LaboJ'atol'y óf the University. 
Amsterdam, Dec. 24; :1:914., 

Anatomy. - "On tlw term';nation of tlw ~/lel'ent n81'ves in plain
muscle-cells, anc! its bearing on the sympathetic (accessory) 
innervation of the stJ'iated -nmscle-jibl'e. By Prof. J. BOEKE. 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

In recent years it has' bee~' d~monstrated fol' a large number of 
different types. of stl'iated muscle-fibres of vel'tebrates, that the motor 
nerve-endings,' which carry the nèl'vous impulsè~ towards tbe muscnlar 
tlbres, are hypolemmal in position, i.e. are not lying outside the 
sarcolemma of the mus<;le-tibres as maintained by most of t11e earl ier 
observers, but pass thi'ough the sarcolemma, which becomes conti
nllOUS with the neurilemma, peneü'ate into the sarcopJasm of the 
muscle-fibre, which is considerably thickened as the site of formàtion 
of the end-organs, and it was fUl'thel' assumed, that here the nemo
fibrillar expansion of the motor nel've-ending is directly continuous 
with a reticulum in the sarcoplasm, the so-called "periterminal 
netwol'k" 1). '. ' , 

At the same time it was shown, th at beside ,the common ~otor 
nert'e-ending thel'e must be distinguished another afferent nerve
ending on the striated musele-fibres of vertebrates, whieh may eithe'r 
be found imbedded in the same gl'ántilar ~ed of sarcoplasm or "sole" 
of the motor endorgall of KÜHNE, or l'eachÎl1g the musele-fibl'e inde
pendent of this, but always having a hypolemmal positioll in the 
m uscle-fibl'e '). This "àcèe'ssory" nel've-encting is al ways found at 
the end of a non-mednllated nel'v~-fibre. As it could be shown, that 
these accessol'y nel've-endings did not degenerate aftel' the cutting 
of the efferent mnscle-nerve neal' the place of exit from' tile central 
nel'VOllS system, befol'e the entering of the sympathetic' nerve-flbl'es 

1) J. BOEKE. Beilräge ZUl' KennLniss der motorisciien. Nervenendigungen. I. II. 
Internat. Monatschr. f. AnaLomie und Physiotogie Bd. 28. 1911. ' 

2) J. BOEKE. Die doppelte (motorische und sympathetisch) effel'eI:!le" Innervatiou 
del' quergestreiften Muskelfaserll. Anat. Anzeige.r. 44. Band.' 1,913. ,_" ' 
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(for example the aecessor.Y' nel've-endings of the eye-musC'le l1fter 
the clltting of the< _ nervus tl'ochleal'is near the mid-brain) which 
causes. the motor nel've-endings of KÜHNl~ to degenel'ate, there was 
J.'oam 1'01' the conclusion, that the aceessory nel've-fibres l1nd iheir 
endol'gans vvere of, sympatlletic origin, and pel'haps -had sornethÏIlg 
to do with tlle tonic innel'vation of the st,riated muscle 1). In· my 
fil'st paper, whieh dealt with these nerve-fibl'es (Congl'ess Utl'eçht., 
April 1909), this conchision was all'eady drawn by me 2). In ihe yeal's 
1913 anel 1914 stl'ong Suppol'ting evidenee 11l1s been given to it by 
the l1dmil'able pllysiologicaI experiments of DE BOER 3). 

In Fig. 1 is ShOWIL 11 deg~llel'ated mot?r nel've-ending (m) in a 

Fig. L 

Nerve·endings in muscle·fibres of the musc. obI. Slip. 
oculi of the cat, 31/ 2 days· aftel' section 'öf [he nervus -
trochleaJ'is. 
af = accessory (sympathetic) fibl'e with end-organ, not 

degel1eratèd. 
rn = degenerated motor nerve-fibre. wilh degenerated 

end organ. 

muscle:.fibl'e 'of the. superior oblique muscle of the eye-ball of 11 cat 
some daYt:) l1ftel' sectión of tlle lIel'VL1S trochleal'is neal' the mid-bl'aill. 
The aece8smy 11on-medulla.ted n·el.'\'e-fibl'e (a j) 18 not degenerated, 

1) See note 2, p. 982. 
2) Pro~eédings of the 9lh phys. nnd medical COl1gl'css. Utrecht, April 190U. Sec 

;1180 _ lhc morc tlelaileçl tl!3scl'iption in the Anal. Anzeigel' 44. Banel, l. 913. 
-' 3) S:· DÊ BOER. Folia Neuro-biologica 1913 aliel- 1914. 

I: ~ .... ~ • .... ..... .... ...... • ~ t ..; 

, , 
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and sho,ys a normal hypolemmal nel've-ending in a mllscle-fibre at 
the end of one of the non-medullated nerve-fibres. 

If th us we may assume this so called accessol'y innenrating appa
ratus of the striated muscle-fibz'es to be of a sympatbetic (parasym
pathetie) nature, then the following qnestion arises immediately: 
both the motor nerve·ending and the accessory nerve-endings are 
hypolemmal in POSitiOll, i.e. the nerve-fibre passes through the sarco
lemma and enters the muscle-fibre, being imbedded in the granular 
substance of the sarcophsma, aud directly continnous with the 
intraprotoplasmatic ~~ticlllum of the periterminal network. Now it is 
generally assumed, thai the efferent sympatbetic nerve-endings do not 
enter the plain muscle-eells, but termÏJlate by tape red or bulbous extre-
mities which are applied to the outer sllrface of the eeUs. Why ShOllld 
there exist sneh a cnrions contradiction between equivalent elements? 
Why should the aceessory nel"\'e-ending in the volllntary muscle-fibres 
(when of sympathetie origin) be hypolemmal, and lhe sympatbetic 
nerve-ending in pJain mnscle-cells l'eumin / on the outside of the inner
vated elements? We will try to show, that th ere is na snchcontea
diction, and tbat the efferent ner\'e-endings in plain muscle-cells have 
exactly the same position as the accessory nel've-endings, which give 
the striated muscle-fibres their tonic impulses. " 

In general the modes of termination of the efferent nerves in 
involuntary muscles are l'ather' difficult to study. The Golgi-method 
and staining with methylene blue often procure splendid resnlts, 
bnt these methods do not allow to give a definite answel' as to the 
exat't relations between the ner\'e-endings and the plain muscle-cel1s. 
Apart from earlier aberl'.:tnt accounts, that localised the terminations 
of the nerve-fibres inside the ceIl, even inside the nllclens and the 
nucleolus (TuANHoFEH, lastly OBREGIA in. 1890), all the observers 
agl'ee (I need only mention the names of KÖLLIKER, LÖWIT, ERIC 

MÜI.LER, RUBER and DE WITT, S, RETZIUS), that the efferent nel'ves 
of tbe plain 1ll1lscle-ceIls form complicated plexuses bet ween the 
elements of the involuntal'Y muscular tissue, in which the nerve
fibres bifLll'cate and give qff branches at frequent illtel'vals, and then, 
either united with those from adjoining nerve-fibres or not, come 
into close relation with the plaill muscle-cells themselves, eithel' 
terminating by tapered Ol' bulbollS extl'emities which al'e applied 
to the surfaces of the ceIls, Ol' ending in networks anc! loops, without 
having free extremities. 

'fhns even the last observer in this field, AGABABOW 1), wbo studied 

1) A. AGABABOW, Ueber die Nerven der Augenhäuteu, v. Gra,efe'll Archiv filt' 
Ophthalmologie, 83, Bnd, 2, Heft, 1912, 
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the distribution and mode of tel'mination of the nerve-fibl'es in the 
corpus cilial'e anel tl~e adjacent membranes of the human eyeball, 
states, that "in keinem einzigen seiner Praeparate je etwas zn 
sehen war, was als ein unmittelbal'er 'Zusammenhang des Nel'ven
fädchens mit dem Protoplasma, dem Kern ode!' gal' dem Nucleolus 
der Muskelzellen zu eleuten wäl'e" 1). 

AGABABOW, as I mentioned before, studied tl1f' innel'vation of the 
corpus ciliare. This led him chiefly to a confil'mation of his earliel' 
obsel'vations on the same subject in the year 1897. In the corpus 
eilial'e of human eyes and of the eyeballs of albinotic cats AGAB<\BOW 
demonstl'ated the presence of the following nel've-terminations: 
1. êndorgans of the motor nerves in the plain mllsrle-cells of the 
museuills eiliaris, 2. vasomotor nerves for the ei/iary bloodvessels, 
3. terminations of afferent sensory nerves in the corpus riliarr, 
4. terminations of afferent nerves in the lamina sllprachorioidea, 
which co\'ers the COI'pUS ciliare as a loose soft membrane of areoJal' 
connective tissue at the outside. As for the motor nerves of thc 
musculus ciliaris, they appeared in his pl'eparations of cats' aud 
mens' eyes (GoJgi- and methylene bJue-prepal'atiollS) fiS numerous 
fine varicose threads running hetween the muscle-cells; at different 
points, always outside the cell-bonndary, the nel've-fibl'es terminate 
and the ends are applied to tbe cell-surface. This however is aftel' 
the observations of AGABABOW not yet the real ending of the ne1'\'e
fibres, for sometimes he could see one of these delicate fibl'es bifur
cate again and the two exceedingly delicate tel'mirlal branches could 
be folIo wed al'Ol1l1d the muscle-cell, encircling it on both sides. Fl'01I1 
these observations AGABABOW draws the conclnsion 2): "dass eine 
jede Muskelzelle von einem Netze sehr fèiner Nervenfäden umflochten 
wird; hierbei stehen die Nervennetze der Nachbarzellen noch durch 
2-3 Fäelchen unter einandel' in Vel'biJlding Diese Endigungsal't del' 
lllotorischen Nerven iÎl Gestalt ei nes pel'izeIlnlàl'en Netzes, welches 
eine jede lVIuskelzelle umspinnt (0 h n eterminale Anschwellnngen) 
i&t mit grosser Wahrscl1einlichkeit eine fUl' die motOl'ischen Nerven 
der glatten .MUElklilatur (Sphinctel' iridis, Gefässe, Darm) allgemeine 
Erscheinllng" . 

AGABABOW stllelied the innervation of the corpus cilial'e by means 
of the Golgi-method and intm· vituJll stailling with methylene blne. 
Now this account of AGABABOW roillcilles elltil'ely with ."hat I have 
seen in a numbel' of Goigi- anel methylene blue pl'epal'atiolls of the 

1) I c. p. 355. 

, ~) l.c .. p. 358. cf. TU!OFEJEW 1~96. 

,> 
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musC'uIal' coat of the intestine and of bloodvessels. The pic/mes onIy 
vary on account of the presenee or of the distribution and numbel' 
of the so-called terminal buds. Prepal'ations aftcl' these methods are 
not snfficieni howevel' to study the intl'Ïnsic relations between nel'Ve.
endings and mllsele-cells. For this we need thin (5-10 ti) serial 
sections of materÏaI shal'ply stained aftel' the Î1eurofibrillar staining. 
methods of CAJATJ or BIELSCHOW'&KY and counterstaiued by Haema
toxJ lin and Eosin or Ol'ange G. Unfol'tunately these staining-methods 
generally give only mediocre l'esnIts, when applied to involuntal'Y 
muscle-C'ells, and even in the best preparations the nervous plexlIses 
b!3tween the museular elements may be stained v~r.r sharply, bnt 
generally the final terminations are either not stained at all or take
sueh a light stain, that it is impossible to draw any conelusions 
abollt the real relations bet ween the nervous and mURclllar elements 
from them. 

Some time ago however I got at my disposal, thanks to the 
ldndness of Prof, P. TH. E:AN, the direetor of the oto-Iaryngological 
seetion of the academie Hospital of our University, a fl'eshly-enuclented 
normal human eye, which immediateIy aftel' having been enucleated, 
had been put into a large quantity of lleutral formaIine-solution 
of 12%' 

Parts of the corpus ciliare and iris of this object were treated by 
the method of BIELSCHOWSKY, and these preparaiions turned out to 
have taken snch a splendid stain as I had never yet met with in 
any of my nellJ'ofibrillal' preparations of plain muscle-cells. Beside a 
vel')" good preseryation of the different histological elements the 
sections showecJ [t perfect aud strong colouring of the nel'vous 
elements, of which even tbe finest terminal fibriIs [tnd endings 
were visible as extremely delicate black lines, the thinnest of which 
were scarcely visible except under the hig'hest power, but still stained 
a cJark brown. 

In this object I stucliecl the relatiolls between the nel'VOIlS elemellts 
and the muscle-cells of the corpns cilia,re. Serial sections (4-20 ~i) 

were made through the corpus ciliare and iris in a tmnsverse Ol' .1. 
tangential cJil'ection. As a cOllnterstain fol' the nnclei [tnd the proto
plasm were used haem[ttoxJlin and eosin Ol' orange G. Especially 
the tangential seetions through the musculus ciliaris were vel'y 
instrnctive. 

Letting alone for the moment the sensor,)" innervt1.tion of the SUI'

rounding tissues, whieh nl;led not be described here, we fiml, on turn
ing Out" attention to the musculus cilial'Îs, two differell t systems of 
nervous terminations' between the mu~cle ceUs .. IJ! tl!e first ,place a 
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100se p1exus (at places pel'haps a netwo1'k) with wide lneshcs of 
nelTOUS non-medullated or partly medullated fibres, that end in 
distinct sheathed bulbous Ol' coiled-llp terminations; some of these 
al'e shown in fig. 2 (a and b). Since these ner\'e-fibres and their 
terminations lie in Ibe cOllllective-tisslle around bundIes of the 
plain muscle-rells and remain entirely independent of the muscle
ceIls, they must be regarded as the free ner\'e-endings of seusol'y 
nerves, which are already described by AGABABOW as being distl'i
buted in lal'ge numbers throllghout the wbole of the corpus ciliare. 

In the 1lecond place we see in the musclllus ciliaris a very fine 
plexus and nehvork of vel'y fine non-medullated nerve-fibl'es, with 
small mesbes, lying bet ween the muscle-cells, which at first sight 
seems 10 be of a bewildering complexity. Only gradually olle learns 
to fiod one's way in the mass of extremely delicate black-stained threads 
running to and fro between the muscle-cells, and then it becomes 
clear, that this plexus contains in the first place the network descl'ibed 
by AGABABOW, consisting of fine varicose Jlerve-threads, running 
bet~eell the muscle-cells, surl'ounding these, ceIls, encircling them 
with smaller and ~onger meshes of extremely delicate fibrils and 
more Ol' less thickened points of junction. At these points, visible 
in melhy lene bille-pl'epal'ations as knots of a homogeneous blue colour, 
tlle neurofibl'illar apparatus appears, when stndied unde!' the highest 
power, to be broken up info an extremely fine networlc of fibl'ilJae . 

. IJl tig. 2 a,t c a mesh of tbis network, magnified 2100 diameters 
IS drawn. This networlc is the terminal nebvol'k of AGABABOW. But 
now a close stlldy of the sections soon reveals the fact, that this 
netwol'k; which encil'cles the musc1e-ceIls, is not the terminal nervOlls 
apparatlls. Fl'om the nerve-threads composing the meshes of this 
network, lying bet ween the JUnsculal' elements anel encil'cling them, 
are branched oir at all poin ts extl'emely delicate nel1l'ofibl'Ïllae, fine 
filaments ha\'Îng only a diameter of several millimicl'a, but appeal'ing, 
thanks to the splendid impregnation of the seetions, as distinctly 
visible black-stained thl'eads of the greatest tenuity. Only these tln-ead::;, 
that form a second netwOl'k Ol' plexus, exhibit the l'ing-shaped 
val'icosities, the end-rings and small terminal nets, which must be 
regal'ded as the real terrninations of the ner\'ous apparatlls. Some 
of these end-l'ing's are drawn from the sections in fig'. 2, cl-f. Bllt 
the fact, which intel'ests us chiefly here, is that these end-l'ings (t1le 
tel'mination of these final nel'VOllS branches is chiefly in the farm 
of smalI" rings or loops) are found lying intl'(tzn-otoplas1nrttically inside 
tbe' mllscle-cells, ànd the fine tUwillae, composing this second netwol'k, 
fo!'~ a l'eticulllID in the protoplasm of the muscle-ceIls, encircling 

tI 
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the nucleus, running bet ween the myofibl'ilIae of the ceIl, and thus 
showing theil' intl'acelluiar posibon, finally glVing oft' branche&, that 
are so exreedlllgly fine anel form snch sm all mehses, that they cannot 
be distmgmsherl fl'om the protoplasmatic reticulum of the cytoplasm 
of the mnscle-cells ItseJf. Indeed, one gets the ünpresslOn, that these 
finest terminal branches, gi\ en olf by the delicate thl'eads of the 
intrapl'otoplasm,ttic nel1l'ofibl'IllaL' I'eticulum, deSCl'lbed aboye, are in 
I be end nothll1g else but the protoplasma.tic l'eticulum. 

Tha.t tlns intmpL'otoplasmatic neurofibl'lllar l'eticulum with lis 1'1IIg
&haped VUllcositie& anel end-rings Ol' tel'lllll1al nets at the end of 
short twigs 111 l'eahty lies in&ide the cell In the cytov1a&m aud 
not appJieel to the surface at the outside of the eeU, ma.y be demOl1. 
strated III tbe first pJace Dy the foIlowmg facto The l11uscle·cells of 
the musculllS clhans are not always compact, bnt especlally In tile 
inner pal·t more loosely arranged, so that in tangential sectIons 
throngh the innel' parts of the corpus ciliare one often sees ml1scle
reUs lJ'ing e~ntirely isolated in the conneCÎl\'e tissue. In these cases 
it IS easy to detel'mme whethel' the second neul'ofibl'lIla,l' leticllium. 
mentioned above, hes in':3ide the cytoplasm of the mllscle-cell Ol' 

simply surrounds the cell at the outside, and the intrapl'otoplasmatic 
posltlOn of thi'3 second- l'eticulum with its rmgshaped varicosities alJd 
end-rings, togethel' with the very delicate threads passing from tbis 
netwèrk into the protoplasmatic reticulllrn rOllld be estabiIshed with 
accmacy. Still, thel'e IS room fol' doubt, fol' a bnndle of two muscie- . 
cells might be cut Iengthwise anel it might be posslble, th at what 
was thought to lie in the cytoplasm, in reality was lying just 
between the two mu&cle-cells. 

Bnt the conrlnsion thàt the terminal branches of the neurofibrilla.r 
apparatus together with the terminal rings are ll111'<1,pl'otoplasrnatic 
in position is placed on a perfectly sure basis, when cases are found 
as are figured in fig. 2 /1 and lt. Here we see tile sm3.11 terminal l'ings 
aud net8 of the second neurofibl'lllal' net work lying so close to the 
nucleus of the muscle-celI, that they even make an ll1cIentation into 
the nucleus, and tbus are fOllncI lymg in a shallow hole in the side 
or Oll the top of the elongated nucleus (fig. 2 !J and lt). Sneh cases 
are not rare in my pl'eparation'3, indeed in nearly every sedion 
throllgh the mnsculus ciharis wel'e fonncl one Ol' two of them; they 
can only be eÀplall1ed by adoptmg an intraprotoplasmatic position 
fot' the neurofibrlilar l'Îngs. In manJ' of these cases the connection
of the rll1gs, lying in the indentation of the nucleus, with the neuro
fibrillal' net work could be obsel'ved with perfect accuracy, and in 
sevel'al cases the direct connection of this intrapl'otoplasmatic neuro-
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J. BOEKE: "On the terminatIon of the afferent nerves In plaln musc1e-cells, and 
lts bearlng on the · sympathetic (accessory) innervatIon of the striated 
musde·flbre." 

, 
• 
I 

( 

Fig. 2. 

! 
·1 12 . 
• 

Terminations of the different nerves of the Musculus Ciliaris 
of the hu man eye. 

ab = sensory terminal buds. 
c = neurofibri ll ar network between the musclecelb. 

d-h = efferent motor intracellular endings. 
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tlbl'illa1' nehv-ork with tile netwodr lying between the 1tl.Llscle-relis 
on olie sidc, with an excC'cdllJgly fine protoplasmatic l'eticulum on the 
othe1' side, losing itself in the rj'toplilsm, could be seen with great 
clearness, 

Thus the apparent controvel'sy bet ween (he relations of the accessol'y 
nel've-terminations and the stl'lated mmde-fibl'es on the one hand, 
of the sympathetic nel've-tel'minatIons and the plain l1luscle-cells on tile 
othe1' hand, is seen to dlsappear, In tbe plaill mu&rle-cells we find 
the same identical l'elations of nel'\'e-endings and sarcoplaslll as lil 

tbe stl'Iated nmscle-fibres, In both elements tlle nelll'ofibl'Ïllar appa
ratus penetrates into the protopJasmatic (sarcoplasmatic) cell-body, 
forms the terminal nerve-endings ll1sHle the cell-bod~' as small 
end-l'lngs anel 100se l1et1lke extl'emities Ol' val'icosities, aud IS in ron
ti l1l1OU s connection with a very delicate pl'otoplas1l1atic (Ol' intra
pl'otoplasmatic) reticulum, the peritel'minal network, 

Leiden, Decembm' 1914, 

Anatomy. - "On the nwde of attacltment of the mu~cu7rt1, .libre to 
ils tend01~fib)'es in the st1'iated muscles of the vertebrales," 
By Prof, J, BOEK]!" 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, H114) , 

Where the Cl'Oss-stl'iated mllsrlefibl'ea end in atendon, the tendon 
becOlnes subdiYided into as rnany small bundies as there are fibres 
in the end of tbe mnscle, and each separate musclefibl'e has its 
separate small bnndle of ten don fibl'ÎIIae, to which it is attached, It 
of ten seems at first sight as if the tendon-fiures are di1'ectly continued 
into the musculal' substallee, out until recently it was generally 

. admitted, that the fibres of ea~h tendon-bundle endeel abruptlyon 
l'eaching the l'ounded Ol' ob1lq llely tl'uncated often somewhat swollen 
extremity of a nmsculal' fibl'e, a,nd are only so intimately united to 
the pl'olongatlOn of sarcolemma which co'"ers the l'oundeel extl'emity 
of tbe lUuscnlal' fibre en tirel)', as to l'enclel' the sepal'ation of the t wo 
difficlllt if not impossible, wlule tbe muscllhu' substance, on the othe1' 
hand, may readily be caused to retract fl'Om the sal'colemma at this 
point as at othel' points of its course, 

While thus it was until l'ecently genemlly admitted, tbat the 
exrl'emity of a muscle libre was covel'ed entil'ely by the nnintel'l'upted 
saJ'colemmal membl'ane, In the yenr 19J 2 0, ScnULTZI~ 1) and aftel' 
him severaJ of hig pupils publisbed the l'esults of obsel'vations of a 

1) 0, SOHULTZE, Ueber den direkten Zusammenhallg \'on lVIuskelfibrillen uud 
SehncnfibnIJen Areh, f, Mikrosk, Anatomie, Ed, 79, 1912 pag. 307 - 331. 
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different nature, viz. that at the snpposed end ()f the musc1e fibl'es, 
whel'e the fibl'es are ttttached to the tendoll, the myofibrillae are 
clirectly continued into the tendon-fibres and the sarcolemma is not 
closed at the extremity of the muscle fibres, but pedorated by the 
myofibl'illae, these being dil'ectly continuons with the fibl'illae of the 
tendon. According to these statements we shonld find in the striated 
muscles the cnrious disposition, that pl'otoplasmatic, strongly diffe
l'entiated, in tm c ell ular fibl'illae, the myofibrillae, wOllid be dil'ectly 
con tin non'l wüh collagenous connecti ve tissne-fibrillae, which are formed 
e:ämcellularly by special connective-tissue eells, the fibroblasts. 

It is easily understood, th at such an opinion would not l'emain 
uncontl'adicted, and thus the publication of the paper by SCHULTZE 

mentioned above has ca!led into life already a pretty large number 
of papers on the same subject; and indeed, one should think twice 
before joining 111 a strife about snch a difficult pl'oblem, and which 
is not al ways conducten with the impartiality and courtesy held so 
high in !lcientWc discllssions. And the writer of the present paper 
snrely wonld not have entered the arena, if it were not, that 
his observations, which are l'ecorded in the present paper, according 
to his opinion, are apt to show, that in both statements there is an 
element of truth, as far as the observations go, made by SCHULTZE 

and his opponents in lheir prepal'ations of adult muscle fibres -
though the line must be dmwn here, and in l'ealiLy the truth seems 
to lie not in the middle, but on the side of the opponents of SCHULTZE, 

the intel'pretation of his observations being wrong. 
U ndoubtedly longitlldinal sections of adult musclefibres often seem 

10 show a mode of attachment to the tendon-fibl'es cOl'l'esponding 
exactly witb [he drawmgs and statements made by SCHULTZE and 
his followel's, and when stlldying a great Ilumbel' of well-presel'ved 
and well-stained sections of muscle- and tendonfibl'es, as I did in the 
course of the last ten years 1), one is often tempted to doubt the 
trl1th of the theory of the dibcontiuuity of the mllscle- and tendon-. 
ftbres :1nd the closed appeal'allee of the sn,reolemma at the extl'emity 
of the muscle-fibl'es. 

Again and again one tries to find the boundal'Y line of the sal'CO" 
lemma without getting definite l'eslllts, and slll'ely the p:1per by 
SOHur.T~E would bave been bailet! as containing tile long sOllght
fol' solution of this histological pl'oblem, were it not that the study 

1) Even as long ago as 1901 I made a series of sections through the museulatul'e 
of small salmonidae, whieh seemed 10 show with exquisite elcarness the direct 
eontinuity of muscie· and tendon·fibrillae. 
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of the ontogenetle deveJopment of the muscle-fibl'es always brought 
me back io tJle o}d, time-hOllo.11l'ed theol'Y. 

But I mnst add immediately that even for the àdult muscle-fibres 
the study of the t"J,dmil'able preparations made by Miss Dr. M. VAN HER
WFJRDEN, which she had the kindness to show me in my laboratory , 
left no doubt as to the tl'uth of her- observations against the state
ments made by SCHULTZE aud his pupils. Both the 8harply-stained 
extremely thin sections anel the preparations in which the musclliar 
fiber was digestecl by means of a trypsine-soJlltion 1), the sareolemma 
and the tendonfibl'es hO\'ITevel' left intact, elemonstl'ated vely clearly 
the diRcontinuity of the elements in ql1estion. 

It 8eems to me, that the soilltion of this problem is given by the 
ontogenie development of the 1l111sele-fibres, anel even here the 
minute details are not ahvays sufticjently c1ear to give a defillite 
account of the development of the muscle-cells in relation to their 
mode of attachment to the tendon-fibl'ilIae. 

Splendid matet'inl to work witl! in this dil'ectioll is given by the 
developing myomel'es, the tl'unlonyotomes of sevel'al teleostians, 
alld especially in mumenoids the details of the developmental processes 
are shown with tbe utl110st elen,mess. Of muraenoid eggs and larvae, 
presel'ved aftel' the best methods, and ent into thin (4-6 ft) longitudinal 
and t1'ansve1'&e seetions, stained with iron-haematoxylill and COllnter
stained by eosine, out' laboratory pos&esses a large eollection of 
more than a hnndred specimens, and at the hand of this series of 
prepa1'ations I will glve here an nccount of the development of 
the muscle-fibres of the trunk-myotomes. ' 

'fhe general development of the trnllkmyotomes, the changes in 
form and size, the diifCl'entiatioll of fhe mnsele-cells, have been 
described very fully and ilI11strated by a large number of drawings 
in the ip. aug nral disse..tation of Dl'. A. SUNIEH ~), so I lleed not 
enter into these details hel'e. 'flte thst evidences of musenlar different
iatioll consisi of the lengthening of the cells of the myoiome, until 
they rench fl'om one end of tlw myotorne, tbe cranial end, weil into 
the mass of rells toward the ofher end. 'fhe nuclei of these rells 
alter theü' staining reaction and begin to di vide amitotically, __ J 

J) J'he ópposile results, oblained by SCHULTZE in his digesting experiments, are, 
as Dr. VAN HERWERDEN teUs me, due to his having used an alkaline solution of 
trypsine and not the nE'utral one, he should have used to leave tbe collagE'nous 
fibres intact. 

2) A. J.,.L. SUNIER.. Les premiers stades de la différentiation interne du myotome 
et la formation des éléments sclérotomatiques cbez les acraniens, les sélaciens, et 
les téléostéens. Inaug. Dis. Groningen. Brill, Leiden 1911. Has been published 
also in the Tijdschrift der Neder!. Dierkundige Vel'eeniging Jaarg. 1911 . 

. , 
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i'tt a I'áté whieh gt1eatly inereases tbe nllmber of nuclei wit'bouJ 
dividing the eelt body. This latter grows long~r until it l'eaehes ~ 

from the anterio;' to the posterior boundary of the myotome, while 
its numerous nuclei are stretched in a single row (in a sagittal 
section through the body of the làrva) from one end to the other. 
The eells have ehanged from mononucleáted embryonic eells into 
the elongated and multinucleated sal'coblasts. 

In these sarcoblasts the muscle fibrillae, the myofibrillae, now 
begin to appeal' in the protoplasm. At this stage each sarcoblast 
appears as a flat, Illultinucleated, plate-like cellbody, sllrl'ounded on 
all siues by a ver)' delicate but clearly defined thin membrane, the 
sarcolemma. In each myotome these flat, plate-like sarcoblasts are 
al'l'anged very regularly in a row as the leavef:i of a book, so that 
their broad sides are lying in the ti.'ontal plane of the body. They 
all l'eacb from one end of the myotome through its w hole length to 
the other boundal'Y of the myotome. At tbe end of the myotome 
tbe rows ?f the thin rounded edges of the muscleplates nearly 
tOLlch the homolog'ous extremities of the sarcoblasts of the foregoing 
or following myotome. 

When we now study these boundary-surfaces between the myotomes, 
wh ere the eonnectivt'-tissue myoseptum is found in older forms and 
in the fulL-grown leptocephali, in thin sagittal seetions through the 
lar val body, in which seC'tions therefore tbe sarcoblasts are cut 
longitudinally and at right ang'les to the broad surface of the plate
like ceJlbody, it is always the same sort of pictUl'e we get to view. 
The Pl'otoplàsmatic 1) C'ellbodies of the sarcoblasts, appeal'ing, when 
cut in the direction mentioned above, as long l'egular rod-shaped 
elements, are separa ted ti'om each othel' by very thin but clearly
defineu boundary-lines, running exactly parallel to each other, 
and at the extl'emity of the myotome these boundary-lines follow 
the l'ounded ends of tbe sarcoblast in an extremely regular curve, 
which runs very clearly and di&tinctly around the ent.ire end of the 
sarcoblast, There is no interl'uption of this boundal'y-line whatever 
to be seen. Thus all the sal'coblasts of the two myotomes in question are 
standing with thei1' l'ounded and perfectly isolated endings in two 
opposite 1'ows, and they are genel'ally arranged in snch a manne!', 
that the ends of the sal'coblasts of one row alternate with those of 
tbe sal'eoblasts of the 01 her row, belonging 10 the second myotome, 
and thl1s the space between the two rows of sal'coblasts is reduced 
to a minimum; in this space in a later period of development the 

1) Befol'e the appeal'anee of the myofibl'illae. 
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myoseptum is formed, In the developmental stage, which we are 
studying 11 ow, this myoseptum is al ready to be seen as an extl'emely 
thin (0,5-1 r-) layer of a homogeneous gelatinous substance (not 
an effect of shrinkage of the elements in the sections), that fills up 
E:'ntirely the room between the two opposite 1'OW8 of sarcoblastendings, 

This homogeneous layel' or film of gelatinouR substance remains 
in the same form aod conditions throughout the whole of the 
forelal'val period. It iR only at the end of this first period of 
developme11t, when_ the .volk is llearly absorbed and the smal! 
forelarvae begin to migrate towards the bottom of the sea and to 
gt'ow out to leptocephali, that the formation of tendon fibl'ilIae sets in. 

The next step in the differentiation of the sarcoblasts consists of 
the formation of the striated myofibrillae in the cytoplasm. 

I will not enter here into details about the relations between the 
mitochondria and the m'yof~brillae and about the th'st signs of 
cytoplasmatic differentiation, and only mention here, that we find 

- the fil'st tl'aces of myofibrillar differentiation in the cytoplasm of the 
sarcoblasts neal' the extrEHnity of the cell-bodies. And here we meet 
wÜh all important phenomenolJ, which in the end, as we shall see' 
later on, gives us the clue tO the Imderst<tnding of the most important 
faets of the myotibrill<tl' differentiaHon and the solution of the 
problem of the union of the tendon- and muscle-fibdllae, which was 
the starting-point of the present paper. viz. that, as the fil'st traces 
of the myofibrillae appeal' as smal! dots or rod::;, stained black by 
the il'on-haematoxyIin, in ihe two rows of sarcoblast-ends of two 
different myotomes, separateJ by the tbin laJ'er of geJatinOlls sllbstance 
of the pl'Ïmitive myoseptllm, these dots or rods are lying exactly 
oppoBite to ear,h othel' in the protoplasm of the two sets of sarcoblasts. 

In the developmental stages following the one described here, we 
find the myofibl'illae as long delicate tlu'eads, showing the typical 
crost: stl'iation, an'd t'llllning parallel to each othel' straight from one 
end of the sal'coblast tû the other, congregated i~to two distinct 
bl1ndles, thin and flat, leaving a nal'l'OW median band of cytoplasm 
between, in which the nurlei lie imbedded in the protoplasm. By 
a longitug.inal splitting of the myûfibrillae and later on of the smaU 
bundJes, new systems of fibl'ils are fOl'med 1), and this accumulation, 
of fibl'ÎIs is continl1ed until euch sal'coblast seems to be a mass of 
fibriIs with a central median thin layer of sal'coplasm containing 
the nuclei. Iu the course of this accumulation-process the extremities ' 
of the sarcoblast lining the myoseptum get bl'oader and flatten . 

1) This process is described very ['uUy in the papel' by Dr. SlJNIER mentioned above, 
66 

Proceedings Royal' Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVI[, 
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agaillst the latter, but they still show the same l'egular outHnes: 
The closéL' study of these exlremities of the muscle-plates lining the -
myoseptllm, al way" in thin stlgittal Ol' frontaJ sections through the -
larval boely, bJ'ings out the following farts. In the first place, - as 
mentioned above, the outline of the extremity of the sarcoblast 
remains as clearly elefineel as before, although now the sal'coblast 
has lost its regulal' cm'veel ontlille, bnt IS flattened auel broaeler. The 
extremely delicate bounelal'y-liue of tile sal'cobJast (we may speak 
here all'eady of the sarcolemma) iR everywhel'e to be followed 
with great precision al'ound tlle entire extremity of the musclefibre. 

In the second pI ace, even wh en a large numbel' of myofibrillaé 
ha& been accllilllliateel inside the cellboelies of the sarcoblastd, the 
extremitIes of these myofibrillae where they touch tile sarcolemma, 
stanel in the two rows of muscle-plales lining the tb in layer of the 
prlmitive myoseptum, tllways inelivldllalJy exactly opposite each 
othel', in this wa)', that if we follow the line of a fibril of one of 
the mllscle-plates throllgh the seplurn in10 the opposite mllscle-plate, 
we are cel'tain to tourh tl fibril there with, 1 should say, mathema
tical cel'tain ty . 

As was mentionecl above, the myotibrillae arrange themselves 
inside the cell-body of the muscle plates into two flat bundies, leaving 
a median layer of undifferentia1ed sarcoplasm between tbem con
taining the nuclei. Bnt at the extremities of Ihe illuscleplates liuing 
the myoseptum the ends of Ihe myofibrillae touching the &arcolemma 
are distl'ibllted very l'eglllal'ly over the whole ex1ellt of the l'ounded 
endline of the muscleplates. To attain this reglllar distl'ibution the 
m)'ofibrillae of the two p]ate-like bundies luwe to curve round a 
littie at theil' encls befol'e l'eaching t11e sarcolemrna, and it is even 
by this fact, th at is ShOWll Lhe aCClll'acy with which nature strives 
Lo place the ends of two opposite fibl'ils exactly in one, 1ine. When 
we pl'olong the 1ine of sneh a fibrilla, softly cUl'ving round to reach 
the middle of tbe extremity of the illuscleplate, in the same dirertion 
we are rertain to touch with the selfsame curve a myofibrilla of 
the opposite illuscle-p1ate. Tt is easily underslood, that only in this 
mannel' a reg ui ar distributÏon of t11e cOlltraf\ting forces and a correct 
rooperation of 1he contracting forcfls of the contigIlous muscle-plates 
of two myotomes is attained. 

F'rolll a histogenetic point of view I wonld explain it in tbe fol
lowing manner, without venturing tào Üll' out upon 1he uJlfarnilial' 
gl'olll1d of physiraL tlteories; we must aSSllme that through the 
dividing Jayel's of sarcolemmà and myoseplnm (in this stage of 
clevelopmellL only an exceedingly thin layer of gelatinous substancea 
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1ess than i tL thick) the protoplasts of two opposite muscle-p1ates 
exert an influencè on eacll other, in this way that the diffel'entiation 
of the contl'actile elements sets - in at cOl'l'esponding points at the 
,surface (the inside of the sal'colemma) Ol' near Ït, and so the myo
fibrillae ot one muscle-plate have corresponding fibriIs in the opposite 
ceIls, lying exactly in the same line. Bnt what is the nature of this 
influence cannot be discussed here. 

Thus we see that the myofibrillae can be traced to the sarco
lemma, but not beyond it, and that evel'y fibril of a given muscle
plate has a fibril corresponding to it and lying in the same line in 
tlle adjacent myotome. 

In the st.lge of development following all the one just described, 
the lal'va greatly iucreases in length, allel with this the myotomes 
lengthen considel'ably. The myofibrillae inside the muscle plates still 
extend from one extremity of tlle cell to t11e other, aud so follow 
the extension of the myotomes. 1) Now this longitudinal growth of 
the myofibl'illae does not ta,ke place along (he whole fibre, but only 
at two points near th~ enels. There where the cross striation of the 
muscle fibre has been fully developed, a fllrther Jengthening of the 
fibril is not possible any more; we never see any signs of a division 
of the anisotropic Ol' isotropic portions of tile striated sarcous seg
~nents, the pattel'll of striation is always the same in all the muscle 
fibres of the different myolOmes, and the breadth of the sarcous 'seg
ments is always of the same order. But when we study 1he muscle 
fibre closely aIollg its whole course, we see that in tItis larval stage 
the sfriation of the myofibrillae does not extenel to the extremity of 
the muscle fibl'e, but ends abruptly (for all tbe myofibrillae of a 
given muscle fibre at the same point) at same distance from the 
end. Here the myofibrillae of the same bnndle are more or less 
fnsed together, thickened and so a sort of intercalated knot is 
formeel, which takes astrong black stain when stained with iron
haematoxylin; at this point of the myoflbl'illae we must locate the 
Iengthening, the longitudinal gl'owth of the entire fibrIl. Fl'ol1l this 
point onwal'ds to the place of attachment of the fibl'illae to fhe 
sal'C'olemma, a distance of about 1 0-4 ~t, there is no trace of a 
~triation visible; the individual myofibl'illae are again separated, 
attach themselves at different points to the sal'colemm[\" and here 
the fibrillae take [\, somewhat lightel' stain than in the stl'iated part 
of the fibre, and a stain which more or less resem bles the colonr 
of the collagenolls connerti\'e tissue fibdIs of a later pel'iod of develop-, 
• 1) In his paper menlioned above, Dr. SUNIER gives many drawings, which show 
several" details of tile process of difl'elëntialioll of the myofibl'illae. 

66* 
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ment. Probably it has a slightly altered chemical constitution, and 
may be l'egarded as baving not a contractile but only a mechanica! 
fllnction- and therefol'e repl'esenting t'o a certain extent a sort of 
intracellular tendon-fibril. Tbls noncontt'actile part of the myofibril 
is formed as a differentiation of the extl'emity of the myotlbrilla, is 
therefore entirely continnous with the striatéd part of it, is lying 
completely intracellular, inside the sarcolemma and attached to it at 
its end. It is this relation between apparently dIfferent sorts of tlbrils 
which is visible in many of the figUl'es of the paper by SCHUI.TZE 

mentioned above. According to the mode of development described 
here, one is not entitIed to draw from it the conclusions SCHULTZE 

and his fol/owers draw fl'om th ei!' preparations. 
Until now we had to do onIy with the intracellular fibrillar 

differentiations. But at this point begins the second phase of the 
development of tlle musrle-fibl'es, the forming of the tèndon-fibrillae. 

The thin layer of homogeneous gelatinolls snustance of the primitive 
myoseptum belween the rnyotomes begins to thicken, connective
tissue eells lying between the epithelium and tbe myotome begin to 
migrate slowly in between the myotomes and so step by step the 
connecti ve-tissue septum of the leptocephali is built up. Afterwards 
these eeUs of the secondary myoseptnm Elend ceIls down between the 
mllsele plates into the myotome, later on blood capiIlaries follow, 
and so gradually the features of the adult myotomes are laid down: 
Even at the first thickening of the pl'imitive myoseptum the diffel'en: 
tiation sets in whieh interests us her'e most of all, viz. the forming 
of the tendoJ)fibriIlae, a fibrillisation of the substance of the myO'leptllm, 
wbether under the influence of immigrating eonnective tissue-eeUs' 
or directly nnder tbe influenee of the gJ'owing and expanding myotomes 
is not to be determineu. The fact that interests us chiefly here is , 
th at in the process of formation of these prilllary tendon-fibrilIae 
essentially the same features are shown as in the formation 
of the myofibrillae in the adjacent myotomes. Here Iikewise we see 
the fibrillae, the homologa of the collagenous fibrillae of the eonnection
tissue myoseptum of older forms, differentiated in direct connection 
witb the~ ends of tbe myofibl'illae of the muscie-plates ofthe adjacent 
myotomes. Exactly at the point, where inside the sarcolemma (which 
is still visible with the same clearness al'ound the extremity of the 
mnscle fibre as before) a myofibrilla is attached to it, atendon· 
fibrilla appears attarhed to tbe outside of the sarcolemma, And at 
whatever point we stlldy the differentiation of the tendon-fibi'il1ae, 
wh ether in tbe regular clearly defined myoseptttm between the two 
l'OW8 of parallel and close Ri::tnding muscle-cells of the adjacent 
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myotomes, or at those points of toe lal'val body, where (as is the 
case with the muscular differentiations in the head and neck l'egion 
of the Jal'vae) the muscular eJements are al'ranged more loosely and 
less regularly, and, instead of being closely packed tog'ether as is 
the case in the myotomes, of ten end separately Ol' in smal1 bundIes 
in the connective tisflne, everywhere we see the formation of the 
connective tissue fibrils, the tendonfibriIs, esfablished in such a mannel' 
that the tendon-fibrils are fOl'nled in direct connection with the 
myofibl'ilIae, but outside the sarcolemma. 

Thus the investigation of the phenomena of musculal' differentiation 
in the muraenoid larva shows us the following picture of the connection 
between muscle tibre and tendontibrils: inside the musde fibl'e stl'iated 
myotibrillae running through fhe entlre length of the fibre, but losing 
their striation at a smaIl distance of the end, and being attached to 
the in si de of the sarcolemma at tbe end of the muscle fibre as a 
homogeneous fibril bearing some resemblance to a tendon fibril. Then 
follows the delicate Jine of the sarcolemma running al'ound the 
extl'emity of the l11uscle fibre, to which are inserted the homogeneous 
ends of the myofibriIJae; outside the sarcolemma, attached to it at 
exactly the same points where the myofibrillae are inserted, appeal' 
the tendonfibl'il1ae, running at tirst in exactly the same direction as 
the myofibril with which they are connected. Thus tbere is established 
a continuity, but not in the sense of SCHUJ,TZE. 

But it is easy to undel'stand, that as soon as the myofibrillae 
accumulate to sllch numbel's as to fill up nearly the entü'e cell uody, 
it wiII berome extremely diiIicn1t to follow the delicate line of the 
sal'colemma between th08e bundIes of fibrHs lying as close togethel'. 
And th en it is we get the plCtures dl'awn by SCRULTZE in his figm'es 
and known to us from many a preparation, in wbich tbe sarco
lemma is clearly defined where th ere are no myofibrils and only 
sareoplasm is present, but in whirh at those points, whel'e close 
bnndles of myofibrilJae attain the enel of fhe llluscie fibre, 110 dividing 
bonndary-line of sarcolp,mma is to be seen between those bundIes 
and the tendonfibrils lying in the same plane and running in the 
same direction. This is the continuity whieh in the figures of SCHULTZE 

is so conspiclloUS - and seems to be so conclusive. 1 hope 1 have 
been able to demonsb'ate that at least in the case I have stndied, 
it is on]y an apparent, not a rea} continuity. 

The observations of SCHUJJTZE are I'ight, his deductions ft'om these 
must be l'egarded with true scepticism, and the conclusions drawn 
by Dr. VAN HERWEIWEN fl'om her tl'ypsine-digestion-pl'eparations, anel 
declared by SCHUIJTZE to be wrong, are, when viewed in the light 
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of the ontogenetic development of these st1'uctures laid down here, 
entirely right and founded on facts. 

A direct continuity between myofibrillae and tendon fibrillae in the 
sense of SCHUJJTZE does not exist. 

Leiden, December 1914. 

Physics. - "On the field of a single centl'e in ErNSTEIN'S theol'yof 
gravitation." By J. DROSTE. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. 
LORENTZ): 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

1. The equations which detel'mine the field of gravitation in 
ErNsTEIN and GROSSl\fANN'S theol'y 1), are not linear, hence the field 

corresponding to the tensor ~~~) + ~~:) (O',v = 1, 2, 3,4) is not the sum 

of the fields corresponding to the tensors :t~:) and ~~:). The equations, 
lncleed, present a certain homogeneity; when all the g's are multiplied 
by the constant factor i. and the ~'s also, th en the equations 

(1) 

and 

a (v- arp;) r.-:2 ~ -g ret.f3ga? ~ = % (..t.(;; + tal) (O',V = 1,~, 3, 4) 
et.f3p U{Cet. utCf3 

(2) 

l'emain valid, if they were so before the multiplication. But yet it 
follows by no means fl'om this that a field would be possible, whose 
g's and ~'s would be the À-fold of a given field. Rather the contl'al'y 
may be said to be the case, and this finds its cause in the accessol'y 
condition that fol' infinitely incl'easing distance to the places w here 
~a; differs from zero, gIl' gn' alld g33 must converge towal'ds -1, 
g 14 towal'ds Cl. 

These remarks suffice to make us see that the calculation of fields 
of gl'c1vitation is incompal'ably more diffirult in the new theo1'Y than in 
the old. (NEWTON'S theory). In the lat ter the field may be found by 
an integl'ation; in the fOl'mel' theory this is impossible as appeal's 
from the above. Now equations (2) are, however, intanded to pass 

1) I. Enlwurf einer verallgemeinerten Relativitcttstheorie und einer TheOlie del 
Gr.witalion, Leipzig bU B. G. TEUBNER. Thi., treatise has been repl'inted in 'Zelt
schnfl ful' Mathematik und PhySlk', Vol 62. 

II. KOVel! ianze1genschaften der lJ'eldgleichungen der auf die veJ'aIlgemeinerte 
Relativitatstheoriegeg~undeten Gravitationstheorie. Zeilschl', füt' Math. u. Phys" Vol. 63. 
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into l'OIE.SON eqnations for infinitely weak Helds, alld so the solntion 
of these equations may be reduced to the solntion of POJSSON equa· 
tions, if we content ourselves with snccessiye approximations. We 
start namely with supposing that the ,q's and y's differ little from the 
vallles that theX must have at in flnity; which comes to this that 
the squares and the products of the diffel'ences with those '"values at 
infinity' are neglected. Then we have to solve ten PorSSON equations, 
and we find the differences multiplied by the factor r.. Then a new 
correction is intl'oduced, multiplied by the factor r.'; this new COl'
l'ection is likewise the solution of a P01SS0N equation, the serond 
member of which has now, ho\vever, been calculated by the aid of 
the first correction. Going on thl1s indefinitely, the whole solntion is 
obtained in the form of a power series in r.. For the case of a spherical 
body, that can be considered as an incompressible fll1id, H. A. LOREN'l'Z 
has calculated the field, neglecting terms which a,l'e multiplied br 
r. 3 ~blld higher powel's of r.. I have tl'ied to follow the method 
used in th is calculation, as I have understood it from oral commu
nications of Prof. LOREN'l'Z, in calculating the field of two spherical 
bodies at rest with respect to each other, which I hope to publish 
in a later communication. 

2. The calculation of the field of a single centre reqnires only 
that of thl'ee functions of the di stance to the centl'e, which may be 
seen in the following way, gl n~n by Prof. LORENTz. 

Let the origin be chosen in the centl'e of the attl'acting sphere. 
It is cleal' that the g's and y's call only be fllnctions of the elistance 
l' to the centre. Let .111 = U, ,l/22 = ,l/a3 = v anel g44 = 'lIJ in ft point 
P, lying on the .v-axis. The field being supposecl stational'Y, .114 = 
=gu =,q34 =gu =,qH =,q41 = 0, anel as l'evel'sion of one of the 
three cool'dinate axes can have no inflnellce on d.~2, also gl.' .113' 
,qn' gu' gSI and gu nl'e zero. Hence 

d,S2 = ~td,'/)2 + V (dy2+dz 2
) + wdt2 

= ti (d,'/)2+dy2+dz2
) + (n-v) d,'/)2 + wdt2• 

In this expression d,v' + dy2 + dz2 = dl2 l'epresents tIle square of 
an element of length in the space (x, y, z); cl,v2 is not hing but dr2

• 

We can,- therefol'e, also write 

ds2 = vdl2 + (n-v) d1,2 + wdt2 
• (3) 

and this does not contain anything thnt l'efers to the pal'ticullw 
situation of the point P. If we had. therefol'e, taken P on an auxi
lial'y a.xis ,v', i.e. if we had taken P al'bitl'~1l'y, ds2 still would luwe 
been given by (3), If x, y, z are the cool'dinates of P, then 

, . 
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In wluch tt, v, and ware functions of 1'. From the form of ds~ we find 
lmmedlately fol' the values of the g's the scheme 

x 2 .vy xz 
V + -;;- (u-v) -(u-v) ~(u-v) 0 

'1'- '1'2 '1'-

" . .vy y2 yz 
- (u-v) v + - (u-v) - (u-v) 0 
'1'2 '1'2 1,2 

.vz yz Z2 
-(tt-v) - (u-v) v + -;;- (tt- v) 0 
1,2 '1'2 'l'-

0 0 0 tv 

A sImilar scheme holds for the l'S, viz. 
,v2 ,'lJy XZ 

q + - (p--q) - (p-q) -(p-q) 0 
'1'2 'l'2 r~ 

xy y2 yz 
0 -(p-q) q +:.... (p-q) - (p-q) 

'1'2 'l'2 1" • 

xz yz Z2 

-(p-q) -(p-q) q + - (p-q) 0 
1,2 'l'2 '1'2 

0 0 0 s 

In tlllS p, q, and s are functions of 'l' satisfying the l'elations 

up = vq = 10S = 1 , (4) 

which IS seeu 111 the sImplest way by choosmg P on one of 
the axes of coordinates. 

3. In oldel' to find the dlffel'entml eqllatwns, wInch ?t, v, and tv 

or, what comes to the same thing, p, q, and s satlsfy, we make nse 
of tbe the&is of the calculus of v al'w.tions, which OCCUl'S in the serond 
paper of EINSTEIN and GROSSl\IANN cited above, and which states that 

the fil'st v:tl'iation of JHdr: IS equal to 

"J(.2 V -g 1'p.~ ÓYp.~) d'r. 
IJ.J 

In tlus 

V-" Og-rp oY-rp 
H= ~ -g.4 Y~f3~-::I-j 

~f3-p vx~ ViV[' 

the mtegl'ation IS to be pel'formed over a l'egion of the manifold 
(,'1:, y, z, t), eb: is an element of that l'egion, and the val'iations must 
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be taken starting from the real (sought) values of the g's and the 1"S, 
t'tnd so that they are zero at the bonndary of the region, 

Let us fil'st calculate B, We must then diiferentiate the g's and 
the y's with respect to the coordinates, then we can take all the 
quantities as they are In a point of the x-axis at a dUltance l' = x 
from the. origin, and thus we find 

911=U' 9~~=9B3=V, 944=10, 1'1l=P, 1'z2=1'as=q, 1'44=8, 

à,gll I à9n à,gss ,à944 I à912 à921. àgu àf/u u-v 
àa; = u, àlU = àa; = v, àa; = 10, à,y = ày = àz = àz = -1'-

àYll _ ' àYn _ à1'33 _ , àYH _, àyu _ àY21 _ àyu _ àYn _p-q 
à,v -p, à,v - à,'/] -q , à,'/] _S , ày -ay- à,'/] ---a;---r- , 

9 = ltV
2
1O. 

In th IS the accents denote differentiatJons with respect to 1', the 
values that have not been given are zero, 

Let us eaU V - g F for brevity, 'fhen on account of (4) 

We find fol' H 

H = ~ F I p (up' + 2v'q' + to's') + 4 ~ ('!i;-v) (p-q) \ ; 

as In vlrtue of (J:) 

q(u-v)(p-q)=q (~-~)(P-q)=-p (l-i}, 
p' , 

lt' = - - v' - - f!.... and p2' - q2 

t1ns becomes 

S' 

10'=--, 
8 2 

lp'2 q'~ S', 4 ( ,q)21 
R=-tFp -+2-+-+- 1-- . p2 t ~ ~ p 

, (5) 

We now apply the thesIs of t he calculus of val'iations to the l'eglOn 

tI ~ t ~ t2 , 1'1 ~ l' ? ", 
then the tlrst variation of f BelT beCOInes 

12 '2 '2 

Ó f Hdt = ó f dt f 43t1,'dr . H = - 43t (t, - tI) Ó f Ld" , 
4 ~ ~ 

it we put 

L = _H?,2 = 1 FP -;;- + 2 - + - ,,2 + 4 1 - - , I (p" q'2 S12) (q )' t 
p' q2 s' p 

, (6) 

For 

" ( d"t: ::s V -g lf.v 01'/,v 
I~V 
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we find 
r~ 

" (t,-t1) • 43l' J r'dr . F (Tllóp + Tnóq + Tudq + THós) , 
rl 

so that we get 
r2 

f dT ló(-L) - "1';F (Tuóp + T 22 Óq + Taóq + THds)] = O. 
Tl 

Now 
~a" = ~ V 9 "lap. l'p.J 

p. 

and therefore in our case 

~aJ = V -g "Ia~ Ta" 
from which follows 

1 "" , 1 1 "" 
F11l=-~11 , F1 2,=- F" , rT3I=-~88 and 

p q q 

By substitutl11g Hns and replaciJlg 

']' 1 ..,.. 
F 44 = - ~H' 

S 

r~ 

fdC-L) d1' by 
Tl 

Jr2lL~(OL) _ oLI dp+ L~(OL)_ oLI óq+ L~(OL)_OL!ósJdr, 
I dr Op' ap \ I d?' O(i oq ~ I d?, aS' Os \ 

rl 

we get, as the roefticients of óp, óq, and ós must be sepal'ately zero, 

d (OL) aL 1,2 _ d (OL) aL 1,2,., 

dr op' - op =" P ~11 , dT aq' - aq =" q (~" + ~ u), 
(7) 

~(OL) _ aL = ,,:. ~44' 
dT as' as s 

In thrs F must be looked upon as a known functrûn of ZJ, q, and s, 
glven by (5). 

The tensor ~aY: V -g p05sesses the same symmetry pr,operties as g",. 
Of the equations (1) only the first does not pass into an identity, 
but into 

dP 2 (P' q' S') -+-(P-Q)+~ -P+2-Q+-S =0, ... (8) 
dr r p q 8 -

if we put ~1l = P, ~22 = ~33 = Q and ~H = S. 
Then this equation with the three equations (7) form a system 

of four differential equations for the determination of p, q, and s, 
and say P, if, in connecbon with the nature of the substance, 
we know two more l'elations between P, Q, and S. It' e.g. Q = P 
and S = CO/Mt., we have the cabe of an incompr'essible fluid; 
Q = f, S =!( P) repl'esents the case of a compressible liquid Ol' gas. 

\ 
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4. / In some cases it is possible to derive another relation from 
(7) and (8), in which only first derivatives occur, a socalled 
first integral. Fot' this pur pose we multiply the equations (7) 

- successively by p', q', and s', and we then add them. The result 
may be written in the form 

d [ , aL , aL dL] aL dL (p' q' S') - p - + q - + s' - + - - - = "ri - P + 2 -Q + - 8 . 
dr ap' aq' as' ar . d1' P q s 

Fl'om (6) we find that 

aL aL aL I (p'2 q'2 S'2) (q)21 p' - + q' - + ,s' - - L = ! FP - + 2 - + - 1,i - 4 1--ap' aq' as' p2 q2 Si P 

and 

so that we get in connection with (8) 

d [ I (p'2 q'2 S'2) (q)2IJ I - tFp - + 2 ---;;- + - 1,2 - 4 1 - - + 
dr p2 q- S2 P 

(9) 

(
P'2 q'i , S'2) 2 dP + Fpr - + 2 - + - = -- 2xr - - 4,,'1' (P- Q) pA q2 S2 dr 

Fot' the equahons (7), written in full, we find, aftel' having 
muJtiplied them successively by p, lq, and s, 

! ("'FP?) ~ > L-4FP (I-i) i = xr'P I 
~(1'2FP'i....)-lL+2FP(1-~)CJ....=X1'iQ \. 
~ q p p 

~ (1'2I-P~) + ! L -= ,,1,28. 
dr s 

. . (10) 

We now add twice the second equatIOn to the fil'st, and get in 
tbis way 

d [ (P' q')] dr 1,3 FP P + 2 q + 1 L = X1,2 (P + 2 Q) . . . lIl) 

When we subtl'act twice (11) fl'om r times (9) we fjnd 
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or 

- i FP1' - + 2 -;; +- r'- 4 I_i - 2 Fpr' !?. + 2 '!.. = d [ ~ (P/~ q'~ 8

/2

) ( )2 t ( I I)J 
dr p2 q- 8

2 P P q 

= - 2r. 11,3 ~: + 1,2 (2P+Q)t . 

For a fluid Q = P, and 

~ Fp1' - + 2- + - l' - 4- 1-- -2FP1" - + 2- + j l (p12 q'J 8
12

) 2 ( q)' t "(pI ql) 
/" p2 q2 S2 P P q , (12) 

+ 2nr3 P = const. J 

In this case therefol'e we have a first integ,·al. If S is _ only 
different from zel'O, when l' < R, tlle same thing is the case with 
Pand (.,2, whethel' P be equal to Q or not. Fo!' l' > R ,12) then ~ 
becomes always a first integl'al, if we put P= O. In this case 
we can get another fil'st integ-ral fol' r> R, by subtl'acting the thil'd 
equation (10) from (11), viz.: 

(
P' q' SI) 

1'2 FP - + 2 - - - = const. • , 
p q s 

," • . , (13) 

5. r have not succeeded in finding other first integrals of the 
system (J 0); in what follows we shall therefore content ourselves 
with the calculation of the appl'oximation already found by LORENTZ; 

but we shall for this purpose start from the equations (10), and 
besides we shall not suppose ~44 to be constant. However intl'icate the 
way may be in which the different quantities ~~J depend on each 
other and on the field, ~44 can only depend on r; hence we put 

~H = Q(I'), 

We suppose the values of the other ~'s only dIfftu'ent from zero in 
consequence of the gravitation and thel'efol'e we rqay suppose these 
values to be zero in first approximation. We now think p, q, and s 
expanded in a series of powel's of r., and the expansion broken olf 
aftel' the term -of the fil'st degt'ee in r.. We then find from (10), 
neglecting tel'IllS with ~2 etc., ' , 

d d d r.Q 
- (1,2pl) = 4 (p-q), - (r~ql) = - 2 (p-q), - (r'i) = - _1", 
dr _ dr dr eB 

From the first two equations it follows, that 
1,2 (p'+2q') = e01ist, and 1,2 (p'_ql) = const, 

As p' and q' must be infinite fol' l' = 0, the two constants appeal' 
to be zero, hence p' = ?!.' = 0 and p = q = -1, No terms of the 
fil'st ordel' will occur, therefore, in 11 and q, FUl,theI' 
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if we put 

Hence 

lbo5 

, -
!(l1"d1' = a(1')' 
o 

Ijet this approiima,tion of s be called SJ ' We' now go a step 
fUl'thel', by retaining the terms with x' in p, q, s, and in the equations 
(10), We mar put 

We now put 
8=81 +~, 

whieh makes Ihe third equation (10) pass into 

- ~ ['1" F 81' + c3 '1" ;'J _ ,,~a' = 'X1'~Q 
d?' 8, 4 C1" 

Now, up to tbe terrns of the lh'st order, 

F S ( ~J(J)t't )-t ( 3Xjo:. Cl ) - = 8 -2 = c3 1 + - - dr = OB 1 - - - dr , 
8 1 C '1" 20 '1" 

1 • 
r r 

so that we find 

whieh in consequenee of 

paSRes into 

r 

Ft'om th is we find 
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itnd thet'e/ore 

At a, great distance from the attl'aC'ting centre we may put 
lC = a"J (con'3tant) and Q = O. In this way we get 

we may of s, and so we find 

. (14) 

We further put 

p = -1 + g, q = - 1 + "l. 
The fhst and seconrl of the equations (10) then become 

In thls Pand Q must be calculated up to the terms of the 
first ol'der, which can take place by the aid of an equation, that 
follows from (8) viz. 

-dP 2 - "ua 
d1' + -:; (P- Q)= 2~1,2 ' 

if one more relation is given between Pand Q. If e.g. 'p (2, then 

r r 
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00 I' 

~ - "1 = "~1'~Ja~ d1' + 70

2 

fa~dr. 
- 1 fl02 1,6 10021' 1 

o 

Bnt wha/ever ma)" be the pa,l'ticnla,r pL'operties of tho contral 
hoely, we cau pllt P = Q = Q = 0 and (( = ((Cl) at a, lal'ge dista,nce, 
in eOllseqnence of whieh we find from (15) 

lil which B is a constant of the secOlld order. 
Fl'om this it follows that 

,,2a~ 2B B 
P = - 1 + 8 02 r~ + 7 ' q = - 1 - -;;-. 

6. Wo s1lal1 now examine how a partiele moves in the field of 
a bingle centre. 

'rhe motion is detel'mined by a principle correbponding to that 
of HAl\LILTON, viz. 

ti ti 

In the case under consideration, we have 

dt,2 = IJ (dm 2 + dy' + dz 2
) + (u-v) dr' + wdt2

• 

If we illtroduce- poIar eoordinates r,.v., ep, we get 

ds' = wdt2 + 14(/1,1 + vr2 d&' + V1,2 sin' {Jo dep', 

hence 

L = Vw + ur2 + vr2 {j,2 + t'r2 sin' {Jo p2 

One of the three eqnations of motion is 

~(O~)=o, 
dt o{Jo 

whieh shows that if ;p once is zero, it remains so; we soe from th is 
that the motion takes· place in aplane, and, knowing t his, we ean 

:r 
choose the cOOl'dinates so that this plane becomes the plane .:J. = -. 

2 
Accordingly 

L = Vw + U;2 + V1,2 '~2 

and the equations of motion become: r 

;, (:~ ) = :~ and ~ (:: ) = O. 

The equation of energy 

(16) 
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L. - r -. - cp -. = constant 
èJr, èJcp 

[tnd the equation 
iJL -. = constant 
èJcp 

aee tit'st integmIs, which togethel' ean replaee the equations of 
motion, lf we call tbe th'st constant /i. and the second Ah, then 

(17) 

and 

By tbese two equations cp and l' are gi\'en- a6 funetions of t; 

(18) presents close resemblance to KEPJ,ER'S serond Iaw, 

Eliminating cP from (17) and (18), we find 

u (dr)~ = w~ (~_ A 2) _ w, 
dt lt2

, vr2 

by w:hich r is defined as.a function of t; (18) then gi.Jes cp as ft 

fun~tion of t, 
In the case that the orhit just extends into infinitJ'; 1:2+1'2cp2, 

and also ur2 + vr2 p~ must be zero for l' = 00, hence- h = c accord
ing to (17). If ft < c, then l' l'emains fini te, and· if h > c, the 
yelocity is different from zero alao for ~nfinitelJ increasing 1', 

The Ol'bit mety also be circular; as in virtue of (18) (p is constal1t 

in this case, aL/a;, wiII be constant, and the first equation (16) 
shows th at 

i: e, 
dw ,d -- + (p2 _ (m'~) = 0, dr dr 

by which the angular velocity is determined as a function ot' r. 

7, In order to examine closer the motion of a partiele we 
make use of the approximations fol' u, v, and w, found above, If 
we put in (17) 

u=v:=-l., tIJ - c' (1-~), 
c'r 

We get, expanding the root, 

--
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Ic 1 _!:. , 
c 

(17a) 

find from (18) we find, by putting v = -i and zo = c2
, 

1'2 rp = A (;2 • • • • • " • • (18a) 
The farm111ae (i7a) and (iSa) lead ta Ihe ordinary planetal'y 

motion as desCl'ibed by KEPLER'S laws. We now shall go a step furlhet' 
with the appl'oximation. Equation (17 a) shows that k/C1,2 and 

;,2 + 1,2 ~2/é2 aJ'e of the same order of magnitude; bath quantities 
are smalI, as tbe serond l'epl'esents the sq uttre of the ratio of the 
planetary velocity to ,the velocity of light. We shall eaU these 
quantities (also i-lila) of the first order of magnitude, and we 
wish to l'fltain in (17) a1so the. (Juantities of the second order of 
magnitude. For this purpose we still need not go furthel' in zt and v 
than to terms without r., as ~ and 1} èontain the factor r. 2

, aud are 
of the second order of magnitude, but would give terms of the third 
order of magnitude in I) 7), because they occUt' there multiplied by 

1~2 and 1,2,p2. The motion of the material point will, accordingly, 
not depend on fhe special properties of the substance of the 
attl'acting body. 

Let us now put 1'01' brevity 
h 

1 - - = l, w = 0 2(1-0+8), 
C 

in which land 0 are of' the flI'st order, E of the second order in~. 
We now expand the root in (17), and omit terms of higher orde!' 
than the second; this implies that in the terms of the second order we 
may apply equation l17a)j i.e.: 

;2+1,2~2 
2 2 = ió-l, 

(l 

in ol'der to eliminate ~2 + 'I"rp' from the terms of the second order. 
The l'esult is 

;2 + r2/p2 = _ 2c2l (1 +i-l) + c
2o(1 +41) _ c2 (8+02

). • (17b) 

To proeeed a step further with the appl'oximation in (18), we 
need only put v = -1 and 'W = c2(1-o); this gives 

1'~~ = Ac~(l-o). . . . .• . (18b) 

In connection with this we may wl'itè fol' (17 b) 

1 (d1.)2 1 2l 0 O~-E 
~ dep +;:; = - A 202 (1 +tl) + A2c' + A2c2' 

. As ws = 1 we get 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
67 
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H' we compare this with (l4), and mOl'eovel' put 1'~ = 1, then 

~ + 1:. _____ (1+.'lZ\ + _ I: + __ 1:2 • (
' d~)2 2l 2k 5k~ 

drp ~ - A·c' J J A 2c4 ~ 2A~(,6 ~ 

The function 
g = a + ~ cos y(ep+ C) ~ 

solves this diffel'ential equation by suitable choice of the yalue" 
Ct, ~, alld 'l; we can take the mtegration constant C' to be zero, as this 
chOlce only determines from whel'e we measure lP. The function 

g = ft + fJ cos yep 

satisfies the diffel'ential equation, if 

2 I 
-l(l++l) = (a2 _~2)y2 _ = ar2 

A2c' 2 p, A'c4 ' 

Instead of the integration constants land A, wbirh we introduced 
berore, we can now consider (t and ~ as sncll y differs from 1 
only ll1 terms of the seconel order, and thel'efol'e the equatIOn 

k 
a=-

A'c4 

is accurate up to terms of the second order. 
W"e ma)', the1'efo1'e, use the "alne of A 2c4

, wInch follows from 
this, fol' the calcuhttlOn of y, and so we find 

5k 
y' = 1-2c.a, 

anel from this 
1 5k 
--l=-a. 
y 4cl 

If we now put 'lrp = 'l/', then 

anel 
1 

s==-=a+~costP 
". 

• • • (19) 

This is the eql1ation of a conie sertion in polar coordinates. 
The angle 5 kUlr'j4 c·, between the majol' axis and the fixed 

line ep = 0, lS proportional to t11e angle tr', bet ween the l'ädillS 
"ector and the majol' aXIS, Fo)' o11e revolution the 'motion of the 

- pel'ihehum' is 450 kcljc· degrees; it depends only on the parameter 
lja of the ol'bit. As Prof. DE SiTTER has calculated from equations 
of motiOJl detel'lllÎlled by Prof. LOR1NTZ, it amounts fol' Mercurius 
lO 18" pel' century, the ouseL'ved l1l0tion being 44". It is 
wOl'thy of note that the motion of Lhe perihelium does not depend 
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on the pal·tlculal' properties of the substanee of whieh the centl'e of 
fittl'action eonsists. 

The time of l'evolutlon T (the time III which fp incl'eases by 2Jt) 
ean easily be ealculated. It follows namely from (18 b) and (19) that 

,p=~c2r(a+~costW 11 - ~ (a+/Jc08 t!J)t, 
anel fl'om IhIS, aecnrate up to quantities of the second ol'uer of 
magmtude, 

dt!J 2k dt!J 
Ac2rdt = --- + - . 

(a+~cost~)2 c~ a+~cosl~ 

From this it easily follows, that 

Ac2 T = 23l' (_a_ + ~). 
Va2-W a2 -(12 c2 

Let us eaU a half the major axis of the ellipse, then 
a 

a=--
a2_~2 

fiud we get 

a(a + ~)2: T2=~. 
c2 4:7r 2 

T elepends thel'efol'e still excluslvely on the major aX1S of the Ol bit; 
tbis IS, however, not the case wlth the time of revoluhon 111 ihe 
ellipse. In the first member we may subl'ltjtute 4Jl 2a'/e2 T2 fol' !.;fe", 
and thus we get 

a3 [1 +t (2Jta)2]3 : 1'2 = ~ 
cl' 4n-2 

instead ot' the third law ot' KEPLER. 

Chemistry. - ('On gas equilibria, anc! a test 0/ Prof. J. D. VAN 

DER WAHS JI'.'S jommla". Il. By Dl'. F. E. C. SCHEI!'Flm. 

(Commumcated by Prof. J. D. VAN DI~R WA \],s). 

(Gornmullicated in thè meeting of Dec. 30, 1914.) 

. 7. rite equilib1'ium lz:;::: 21. lContrnued). 
In my preceelrng papel' 1) I have shown that ti'om the cleLermi

natJons of the lOcline equilibrium the \ alue 0.41 10-8 cm. follows 
fol' the radms of mertU\, of the iodine molecule; the iodine dlSS0-

clation ('an thel'efOl'e be l'epresenteel by equation 8, \IV hen Î. = 15(1-
anel lO,g M = - 38.20 fire there substituten. That this eqnat]())1 
sLlffieiently repl'esents thc eXpel'lll1entaJly found values~ appears from 

• l) The~e PI'oe. 17, 695 (1914/15). 
67* 

" 
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table V, in which the value 34690 cal. has been chosen for 2nET=o 
so that in my opinion tbe most probable expl'etlsion for tile disso· 
ciation constant is as follows: 

. (13) 

TAB LEV . ..-.....-
~S)I T I log K(fOUnd)IIOg K (caIc.) I difference 

800 1073 0.111-4 0.104-4 - 0.007 

900 1173 0.692-4 0.703-4 + 0.011 

1000 1273 0.199-3 0.206-3 ..f- 0.007 

1100 1373 0.639-3 0.634- 3 - 0.005 

1200 1473 0.009-2 0.003 -2 - 0.006 

The discl'epancies between the found and the calculated values 
are smaller than the errors of obsel'vation. 

8. Before proceeding with tbe calculation of cbemiral_equilibria 
by the aid of the expressions fol' the gas entropy mentioned in § 2 
anel Prof. VAN DER WAALS Jr.'8 expl'ession mentioned in § 4, I wiU 
discnss the results at which STERN has al'l'ived in his paper, which 
I mentioned in the "Postscl'ipt" of my latest communication. 

The expressiolls for the gas entropy used by STERN, deviate in a 
very essen ti al point from those mentioned in § 2. The entropy of 
a, gas is determined by STERN with respect to the solid state at 
T == 0 as zero condition. The expression fol' monatomic gases 
agrees with eqnation 1 of my first paper, when there tbe value 

3 5 
"2 R ln 2n +"2R + S BoUd at T~o 

iS substituted for Cl' In the same way the value of a di-atomie 
7 

gas is indicated by eqllation 2, if 2 R + Ssolid at 'r=o. 1) is taken for 

C
2

• lt is cleal' that in contrast with the application of tlle entropy 
vnlues of § 2, therefore accoreling to STERN the algebraic sum of the 
entropies of the solid substance& at T = 0 OCCUl'S in the expressions 

1) Besides STEHN takes the vibration in the diatol11ic molecule into account, 
wbieh in equation 2 necessitates the addition of an expression with v. Also the 
variability of the specific heats is therefore taken into account with this expression. 
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for the equilibrium cont.,tant of the gfi& eqnilibrium. Hence whel'ens 
the expressions of ~ 2, whirh were exclnsively derived from gas 
propel'ties, Ieave the vaJne fol' the entl'oPY of solid out of account, 
and the caJculations of the gas equilibria have nothing to do with 
the solid state eithel', so tb at the determination of the entl'opy of 
soHd accoJ'ding to S = k log W l'emains a separate problem, the test 
of STERN'S expressions can give a decision of tbe validIty of NlmNsT's 
theorem of heat. If we assume STERN'S del'ivations for the gas 
entropy to be cOl'l'ert, tben on application to the iodine equilibrium 
it appears- that the algebraic Bum of tbe entl'opies of the solid sub- "
stances at T = 0 is not zero, which it ought to be accOl'ding to 
the heat theorem, bnt about - 7. In tbis test it is fissumed that 
the moment of inertia of the iocline molecules has the value that 
wou ld follow from the mean molecule mdins for iodine (from the 
index of refraction). We have here, however, two quantities at om 
disposal: the moment of inertia and ~Ssolzd. It is cleal' that reversely 
the assumption that the sum of the entropies of the solid substances 
fit T = 0 is zero (through which this algebl'aic sum disappears from 
the constant of equilibrium and the expression deviates from that 
of Prof. VAN DER WAAJ,S Jr. only in this that it is assumed in the 
former that the specific heat of the vibration has all'eady reached 
its amount of equipartition) changes the value of the moment of 
inertia. On this aSbumption it gets about the mIne which was 
indicated in my first paper. 

9. The objection advanced by STERN against a small moment of 
inertia, is fonnded on the value of the chemical constant of 12 , which 
was calculated by SACKUR on the assllmptioll of the mean molecule 
radius (from the index of refl'action) fol' the moment of inel'tia, and 
with which the vapoUl' pressl1l'e values of solid iodine can very 
weIl be represented as appeal's fl'0l11 SACKUR'S test. 1) In vil'tne of 
this, ho wever, I do not think myself justified in rejecting the moment 
of inel'tia calculated by me. 

'fhe said test of the vapour pressllre 11l1e has been rarried ont 
by SACKUR on simllltaneous assumption of the expression 2 of ~ 2 
and of Ssolzd at T=O = O. We are then led to the qllestion whether 
these two assnmptions are identical Ol' in conflict with each othel'. 
Discussions with Prof. VAN DER 'VAALS Jr. concel'l1ing this question 
have led us to the followillg opinion. Jf the entropy of a gas is detel'mined 
by means of /,; log rv, the expl'eSSi?IlS 1 and 2 of ~ 2 are found for 

1) SACKUR, Ann. der Physik (4) 40 87 (1913). 

'l 
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it; these values are entirely mdependent of the entropy of the solid 
snbstance. The g,1,S entropy is namely fonnd then by E'xamining the 
pl'obability of tlJe gas state; if this is done at temperatm'es where 
c:;ohel slIbstance is impossible, so far above the melting-point, the 
chance to a solicl configllration must be entirely exeluded. 'Vhen the 
iocline equilibrium is testeel, where the tempeJ'atures amount to 
10u00 K. anel more, the chance to solid substance (melting point 
387 0 K.) may certainly be put zero. Anel the1'efore the expressions of 
SACKUR, TETRODE, and VAN DBR W HLS will in my opinion yielel the 
eOl'l'ect yalnes for the moment of illertia, and the test remains entire)y 
outside the theorem of heat, in whatever form it beo 

If, hovvevel', fol' the entropy of gas 1.: log TY has been ehosen -
I vvill eaIl these values the gas seale for the entl'opy - it is the 
questiol1 what wiJl be the entropy of solid. This ,value l11ight 

elther be detel'mined by means of elS = d~, Ol' by applying the 

eÀpression k log TV also to the solid state. The lat ter, howeyer, IS 

only feasible on the assumption of one or more hJPotheses coneern
ing fhe constitution of the solid substance ; these derivations must, 
thel'efore, eertainly l'emain al'bitl'al'y in a high c1egree. For a mon
atomie solid substance a eomparatively Rimple mechanism may be 
elevised rorresponding to the pl'opcrties of solielI), but for m ulti-atomie 
sohd substances the model becOlues necessal'ily more intricate, henee 
more arbitrary. 2) \ 

If it is, ho wever, assull1ed, as is aften done, that the entropy of 
soIid at T = 0 is zero, tben startmg fl'om tlns the entropy of othel' 

states ean be eletel'mined with tbe aid of dS = dQ . This seale of 
l' 

entl'opy, wbich I will eall tllO seale fol' soJid, need not coineide, 
howevel', with the gas seale in Il1y opinioJl. And if it does sa fol' 
one substance, this need not necessal'lly be the ease fol' all. At any 
1',Lte tlus COillcicling of the two seaIes l'equires expel'iment~Ll verifieation. 

The only data fl'om the literatme whieh can furnish sueh ,1, test, 
aL'e in my opinion : 

1. the theoretical derÏnttions of S'l'ERN'S gas entJ'opy. 

2. the vapour pressure line of merenr,}". 

qa~ dQ 
3. the calculation of 2 - fo!' iodine . 

. çolld T=o 7' 

1) STERN, PhySlk. Zeitschr. 14 629 (1913). 

2) STI:RN, Ann. der Physik. (4) 44 520 (1914). 
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1. STERN'S del'ivation& rest on thc above mentioned assumptiollS 
concerning the mechanism of solid subo:tanee. S'rERN'S expl'essions 
tand those of § 2 agree in a high degl'ee, but th at in his expressions 
the constant pnl't has been accllrately repl'esented holds only for 
the definite conception which STgRN forms fol' the solid substance 1). 
A rigorous proof fol' the eoincidence of the two scales is in my 
opinion nQt fl1rnisbed by this deri\'ation. 

2. The testing of the mercury line seems to plead for the coin
cidence of the two scaies. In a recent pnper in these Pl'oeeedings 
Prof. LORENTZ ('anies out a similar test 2). In counection with the 
above I think I cau state the result as follows: If cOll1cidence of 
the above mentioned scale& is assumed, the dimension of the "elementary 
regions" appears to be about ha, but as the coincidence of tbe scales 
is not proved, Iittie weight is fo be attached to the conclllsion con
cel'l1ing the extent of the "elementary l'egions". This is pl'obably a 
too rigorous statement of the conclusion of the mentioned pnper; 
fol' the other difficulties w hieh attend thi& testing; I must refer to 
the cited paper. Let us now consider th at the entl'opies of § 2 (of 
my . preceding paper) rest on the assumption th at the area of the 
regions is really h3

; thel1 at least if the expressIOlIs are correct and 
may therefore be applied to the evaporation, the coincidence of the 
two scales wOl1Id become pl'obable for this case. 

3. From the caloric data on lOdiIie STl<iRN has calclllated the 
diiference of entL'Opy between solid iodine ([2) at T = 0 and gaseous J 

iodÎlle (in atomic state) at T = 323 3). STERN ·now llSCS fol' the 
entrQPY of tbe gaseons atomic iodine the expl'ession which was 
del'Î\'ed by hirn fOl' monatomic gases, and ill which (see § 8) the 
entropy of solid' atomic iodine at ']' = 0 is taken as zero. It ib 
clear that in tbis way the algebl'aic sum of the eml'opies of the 
solid substances at T = 0 can be calculated. 

If, however, the values of § 2 are introduced for the entropy of 
atomic gaseous iodine, we do not find in tbis way the algebraic 
snm of the entl'opies of the solid substances, but onIy the enh'opy 
of solid iodine ([~) at T = O. H, therefore, the entl'opies of § 2 
are assllmed as the correct ones. it follows from tbis calculation 
that the entropy of solid iodine ([~) alt T = 0 does not become 
zero, but - 7.6. Thus intel'pl'eted, this wouid plead against the 
coinciding of tbe two entropy scales 1'01' iodine. 

10. With this interpl'etation I think I can also get agreement with 
1) STERN, 1. C. 

2) Verslagen Kon. Ak. Amsterdam, 23. 515. (1914/15), (still to be translaled). 
S) STERN, Ann. der PhySlk. (4) 44 513 et seq. (1914). . 
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the determinations of the vapoUl' tension of solid iodinc. The "chemical 
. .. C S'"ns-cp+ RlnR-S,o/idT=O 

constant" ofiodine, willeh IS glven by = , 
2.3R 

in whieh S'qns l'epl'esents the entropy constant aeeording to tbe gas 
scale, and in which Sso/id T=o is generally also put zero (which in 
~my opinion need not therefore be the case in the gas scale), is 
3,27 according to SAOKt'R 1). The entropy constant of the gas is 
calculated by SACKUR on the assumption th at the moment of inertia 
calculated from the mean molecule radius (index of refraction) is 
the correct one. As .... the radius of inertia calculated by me in my 

fi . 2.26 5 5 . I1 d h f" lrst paper, IS 041 or . tImes sma er, an t e moment 0 merha-

therefol'e about 30 times smaller, the value of S'gas, in whieh the 
moment of inertia M occurs as BlnM2), would become Bln 30 or 
6,75 times smaller when the vaIlle found by me is used. Henèe if 
we want to retain the value 3,27 for the "chemical constant", 
Ssolid T=o mu~t not be taken zero, but - 6,75, which is in satis
factory agreement with the reslllt at the end of ~ 9. I think therefore 
I am justified in taking this as a confirmation of the validity of my 
former calculation. 

11. 1 would therefore summarize the above as follows ~ 
1. from the vapom pressure line of mel'cul'y the entl'opy of solid 

mercury appears to be about zero at the absolute zero point in the 
gas scale. 

2. it follows from the calorie data of iodine that the entropy of 
solid iodine (l~) at T = 0 is about - 7. 

3. it appears from the calculation of mY pl'eceding commuuication 
that the radius of incrtia of I~ is about five times smaller than the 
mean molecule radius determined ti'om the index of l'efi'action. 

4. when this radius of inertia is used the test of the VáPOlll' 
pressul'e line of iodine yields fol' the entropy of solid iodine a 
valLle of about - 7 in agreement with the second conclusion. 

5. the cited data do not allow of a test of the theol'em of heat. 
6. In agreement with the thil'd couclusion lVIANDBRsr.ooT's calcu

httions lead to moments of inel'ti,t which are smaller than would 
agl'ee with the mean molecule radii (index of l'efl'action, illtel'nal 
friction, anel b-values of the.equation of state) ~). 

1) SACKUR, 1. c. 
2) These Pl'oceedings, Vol. XVII p. 697, (equalioll 2). 
3) MANDERSLOOT, Thesis for the DoctoraLe. Utrecht. 1914. Sec aIso: These Proc. 

V öl. XVII, p. 702. (1914/15). 
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12. Other equilib]'ia of tlte type AB ~ A + B. 
None of tile data which are fo be fOllnc1 in the litel'atul'e on 

-othel' equilibria of the above type, allowaf a snf'firiently accurate 
calcnlation of the moments of inerlia. 

Tbere exists a very interesting investigation on hydl'ogen dissocia
ti on by LANGMUm, who condlldes to dissociaiion of the hydrogen 
molecules from the abnormally high energy reqnired to keep the 
tungsten wires in 'a hydrogen atmosphere at high temperature, and 
who tI'ies to calculate the degl'ee of dissoriation from these energy 
measllremen(s. 1) On account of the insufficient acC'ul'acy of the 
l'equired quantities these calculations cannot yield any but rough 
values. From the values of the c1egree of dissociation, which LANG]1UIR 

considel's the most probable; I have calculated the moment of inertia 
by the aid of equation 4 and 4a, resp. 6 and 6a of my preceeling 
communication ; the limits for the values fol' log]J1 found th11S amount 
to - 44.3 (TETRODE and VAN DER WAALS at ), = 0), and - 45.3 
(VAN DER WAALS at À = 20 (J). Fl'om this moment of inertia the 
vaIllC 8.10-11 resp. 2.5.10-11 cm. would follow for the atom distance. 
The moment of inel'tia of hydl'ogen, howevel', is in my opinion suffi
ciently accurately known to justify us in rejecting these values, anel 
in conclnding thai the values given by LANGl\IUIR, are not accurate. 

Revel'sely it would certainly be of importance to se ek an inter
pretatioll of the phenoIllena found by J..J A NGl\IUIR , by the aid of eqLla
tions 4 anel 6 am\ of the value of the moment of inertia of hydrogen, 
as it is found according to other methods. 2). 

The chlorine clissociation has been examined tl,t temperatures 
between " 700 anel 2000 K. by PIEH; owing fo the gl'eat ex peri
mental difficulties accompanying ihis investigation, these valnes are 
not accurate either.~) If we calculate fol' this case the vaIne of tlle 
moment of inertia, we find values fOl' log jJl val'ying between about 
- 54 and - 37. Now we can certainly clisregm'd the smallest valnes, 
beC'ause they are found from the cleterminations at the lowest tem
peratures, where the degree of dissociation is very smalI, and a 
small absolnte erl'or manifests itself greatly enlal'ged in the equili
brium constant. But also at the higher tempera/lires tlle value of 
loq 111 varies too much to allow us 10 draw 5tüisfactol'Y conclnsions. 

The case of the bl'omine clissociation is somewhat more favout'able. 
If we apply -tbe equati~ns 4 and 6 to the 'valnes found by PEIU\IAN 

1) LANGMUIR, Journ. Amet', Chem. Soc. 34. 860. (lü12). 
2) Cf. fol' the moment of incrtia ol' hyul'ogen among olhors EINSl'~IN and STCRN, 

Ann. del'. Physik. (4) 40. 551. (1913). 
3) PIER, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie. 62. 417. (1908). 
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and ATKINSON 1) we find ful'ther that the dete1'minalions at the lowest 
tempCl'atures, \'"here tbe degree of dissociation is very sm all , are 
useless for the ealculation, If the' term with v is omitted from 
equation 6, it eau be bl'onght into the following form fol' tbe bl'omine 
dissociation : 

::EnET-o aJ' 3 ---- + log M = -log -- + - tag l' - 38302, . (14) 
4.5711" 1 __ ,1 2 2 

in which .l! repl'esents the degree of dissociation at atmosphel'ic 
pressure. Application lof th.is expression to the experilllental de tel'
millations yields the following tab Ie: 

TABLE VI. 

.J 2nd member 
(TG9);.=0 CTC9

) 
t x of (14) !!.T )=0 

900 0.0148 -30.039 35236 
-40.75 

950 0.0253 -30.477 37273 
-39.85 

1000 0.0398 -30.845 39266 
-40.75 

1050 0.0630 -31.220 41304 

mean -40.45 

The thus found value of - 40.45 yields 4.10-10 cm. fol' the radius 
of inel'tia. If the expcl'imental detel'minations do not conlain great 
errors, a very smaIl radius of inertia follows from this calclliation. 
And lhis radius vITollld be fOllnd still smaller, if the term with v was 
taken into account. I think, howe\'el', that no great importance is 
to be attacbed to this vallIe, berause the values -of the tifth column 
differ too much from each otbe1', and the detel'minations a1'e less 
l1Umel'OllS and less accurc:tte than fol' the iodine dissociation. The 
accuracy is here again smaller, because the equilibrium lies strongly 
on one side in these determinations. 

13. The equilibriil1n 2AB ~ A. + B •. 
·When Prof. VAN DER WAALS Jr.'s cOIJsidel'ations are applied in a 

pertectly analogous way 10 the equilibrium 2 AB;;:: A2+ B2' we 
find for tbe dissociation constant:-

);;;nET-o (Yll!)2 - 3/ ~/, --
n.A, nB", - -R-1-' -mÁ~mJ1~ .M2 Al, l-e lel' 
--=e ---- I (15) 
n~B m~B M 12 ( _ Y2

lt ) ( _ Jah ) 
l-e leT l-e leT 

~--

1) PERMAN and A'rKINSON, Z. phys. Chem, 33. 215. 577 (1900) Cf. also: ABEGG, 

Handbuch 4. 2, 233 (1!:113), .... 
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in wbich l.vlp J{3' anc! Jls l'epl'esent tbe momenls of inertia, 1'1' 1'2' 

and 1'8 the vibrations of tbe molecules AB, A3' and B:. 
If by the aid of tbe ent1'opy mInes of § 2 the value of J( is 

determined we get, disregarding the term witb the ""-\'alues, an 
identical expl'ession. Hence the expressions of SACKUR, TETRODE, VAN 
DER WAALS .Jr., and also those of STERN, when at least with regal'd 
to the latter it is assumed that NERNST'S heat theorem is valid, yield 
the same l'esult here. 

With regm'd to the test of this expression we must remal'k tba1 
tbere OCCUl' three moment::; of inertia in equation 15, and that tbe 
ratio of the moments of ine1'tia can only be delermineel from the 
eq uilibrinm values. " 

The value of 2nE1'=o, wbieh naturally cannot be dil'ectly deter
mined with the eqllilibrium 12 ~ 2I, can generally be calculateel 
llere fl'om the caloric data of BEIt'l'HEW'l', THOl\ISEN, and others. 

From equation 15 fo11ows fol' the tl'ansformation energy: 

,.., Nllv 2 Nhvs NllV 1 .::EnE = 2nET=o+--+---2 -- (16) 
J2" vah J1 11 

ckl'-l ekT-1 e1cT-1 

If' we, tlJe1'efo1'e, lmow the l'-values from the sperific heats, the 
vallle of 2n ET=O can be eleterrnined ft'om the thermo-chemical 
determination of 2nE. The v-terms are generally so small that they 
do not cause appreciable deviations between these qllantities. 

At low temperatlll'es in equation 15 the term with the fl'equencies 
has about the value 1. The material tbat adrnits of testing, now 
consists fol' a g1'eat part of determinatio;ls of electromotive forces of 
gas cells, in which the term of vibration ma}' therefol'e be ,left out. 
Then, ho wever, the agl'eemen_t with SACKPR'S expresc:dons becOlnes 
perfect, alld 1 can therefol'e refer to his paper fOl: the t~sting of 
these elete1'minations. 1) SACKUR linds good agreement between the 
experimental determinations anel his expresRions, which are foundeel 
on the moment of inertia, which follows from tile mean molecnle 
radii (b of the eql1ation of state, index of refmction anel internal 
fi'iction). At higher temperatllres, however, the term witl! v asserts 
its influence, and we shall, thel'efol'e, have to examine it; 1'01' the 
sake of completeness 1 have inserteel the vn,lues of the gas ceUs 
[tlso in the subjoined tables. 

14. Tlte eq~tilib1'iwn 2BCl~ B: + C12 • 

The heat of formation of 2HOI from H: anel Ol~ is given by 

1) SACKUR, Ann. del' Physik. (4) 40 101 (1913). 
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THOl\ISEN and BERTHELOT in good agl'eement at 44000 cal. The specific_ 
heats of H~ and HOI diffel' little from 5 at room tempel'atJu'e; the 
enel'gy of vibl'ation is, thel'efore, still imperceptible here. Rence the 
rOl'l'esponding terms with v can be omitted in 16, The specific heat 
of chlol'ine amounts to 8J 30-1.985 = 6.1 Mi at T 616.4 according 
to STlh'oKER (fol' constant volume) 1). This~ value corresponds to 
J. = 9.5 (.t (see equation 12). If th is is snbsiituled in equation 16, 
the term with 1'3 appeal's to have no appreciabie \'alne at room 
tempel'ature eithel'; we may, therefol'e, take ~nE and :212 E [=0 

equal, and fol' the hydl'ochlo1'Îc acid eqnation 15 may be transfOl'med 
into: 

or 

C-e-~~} 9626 + log = log 1(+ -, +1,458 

( J2h)( Jlh) '1 
1-e - kT l-e- kT 

(18) 

The experimental determinations which admit of a test of :J 8, 
are tlle determinntions of the gas cells of DOLEZAU:K 2) and 1.\'liJLLER3) 
and the dit'ect detel'mination of the dissociation of LbwENSTEIN 4). 

If the vaInes found by them are filled in in 18, we find: 

TAB L E VII. 

t T logK Isecond mem-J 
ber of 18 

l M2M3 
og M

1
2 Observer 

25 298 - 33.18 I 0.58 0.58 MÜLLER 

30 303 - 32.37 0.86 0.86 DOLEZAU!1( 

1556 1829 - 5.772 0.95 0.70 LÖWENSTEIN 

mean 0.71 

1) STRECKER Wied. Ann. 17. 102 (1882). Cf. also PICR. Zeitschr. f. physik, chem. 
62 416 (1908). 

2) DOLEZALEK. Zeilschl'. f. physik. Chem. 26 321 (1898). BODGNSTEIN and GEIGER. 
ibid. 49 72 (1904). 

3) MÛLLER. Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 40 158 (1902). NGRNST. Sitz. Bel'. Prcuss. 
Akad. 1909. 263. 

1) LÖWGNSTGIN. Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. 54. 715 (1906). The valuc given!t1 
Uw table VII has been cOl'lected fol' the dissociation of chlol'ine into atoms. Sec 
NERNSl'. Zeitschl'. f. Elektl'och. 16 689 (1909). 
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tn the fÎrst two determinations ~he v-term has no perceptible in
fluence; in the Jast it has. The vallle of the term fol' ehlorine wiH 
certainly predominate here. If this is taken into account (1 = 9.5 r-), 

- MM 
we tlnd the value of column 5. When the value of log _2_3 is 

AI
1

2 

calculated fl'om the mean molecule radii, as they are given by 
SACh.UR, we find 0.82, which is therefore jn satisfa.ctory agreement 
wilh tbe mean value 0,71. We must thel'efore conciude, that jf the 
een tres in Cl2 and H~ are close!' togethel' than cOl'l'esponds with the 
mean molecule radius, the same thing is the case in about the same 
degree with HOI. 

15. Tlte equilibrium 2 BBl' ~ ~ + BJ'2 . 
When for :2nE we substitute in 15 the mlue 24200 cal., which 

was calculated by OSTWHD from THOMSEN'S measurernents 1), this 
equation may be transformed into: 

.J.'lf
2
N

a 
(l-:-e-~y 5294 

log M 2 + lor, ( V}I) ( Jah ) = log J( + T + 1.968 
1 1-e- kT 1-e-kT 

(19) 

Application to the detel'minations of BODENSTEIN and GEIGER ') and 
VOGEl, VON FALCKENSTEIN 3) here yields: 

TABLE VIII. 

t T logK Isecond mem-I 
ber of 19 Observer 

30 303 -18.43 1.01 BODENSTEIN and GEIGE~ 

1024 1297 - 5.20 0.85 VOGEL VON FALCKENSTElti 

1108 1381 - 4.87 0.93 

1222 1495 - 4.53 0.98 11 

At T= H03 the infJuence of the v-term is still impel'ceptible; 

M 2 lJ;[a • d log M 2 ' thel'efol'e, amounts to 1,01 accor ing to this detel'rnination. 
I 

MM 
From the mean molecule I'adii we (illd log _2_8 = 1 11 in good 

lil 2 ' 
1 

hal'mony with it. 

1) OSTWALD. Allgem. Chem. 11. 1, 110. 
ll) BODENsTErN and GErGER. Zeitschr. f physik. Chem. 49, 70 (1904). 
S) VOGEL VON FALOKENSTEIN. Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. 68, 279 (1909) and 72, 

U5 (1910). " 
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Witb l'egm'd io the observations at high temperatm'es it should be 
borne in mind that tlle term with v is positive, becanse the influence ~ 

of the bromine vilwation wil! be the greatest. Hence the value of 

1 
.11/121113 h . h . og -- becomes smaller than the values of t e fourt column of 
MI' 

the above tabie. But moreover the ,r.alue fór log J( has been calcn-
lated on the as~ull1ption that at the test tempel'atures brOll1ine is not 
dissocmted into atoms. Fl'om the expression ofthe bl'omine dissociation 
of § 12 (equation ~.;i) it would, however, follow, that under the 
circumstances of these experiments fhe bromine is split up fol' a 
great part, and that thence a large corJ'ection is to be applied for 
log IC This eorrection, however, makes log J( smaller, henee - tlle 
value in the fourth column also beeomes smaller, -which would 

l 
M2M3 

render fhe agreement with the first value of oq -- still worse. I 
. Jlt1

1
2 

have not succeeded in bringing these determinations in satisfactory 
concOl'dan('e with the electromotive ones. If the corl'ection whieh is 
to be appliêd in VOGEL VON FALVKENSTEIN'S obsel'vations for the disso
ciation of bl'omine into atoms, was sufficiently accurately known, 
an attempt would be ,jllstified to get ageeement between the values 
. lJi12 Ma E 
of log M 2 by a change in 2n t • We should then have to choose 

1 

a smaller vaIlle for the heat of reaction ; the energy term in 19 
Jlt12M s then yields a gl'eater decrease of the value of log -- at the 10west 

JYl1
2 ' 

temperature than at the higher temperatul'es. The consequence of 
M2 M3 

this would then be that the value of -- became smaller than 
MI' 

corresponds to the mean molecule radii. But then the value which can 
be derived from BERTHELOT'S obsE'l'vations, and which is nO,t smaller, 
but greater than that of TROMSEN, wouId plead against this attempt. 

16. 'Tlte eg1bilib1'ium 2 Hl;:' H 2 + 12 • 

The valne fol' the reaction energy having a very gl'eat influence 
Oll the vaille of the moments of inertia also at th is equilibriulll, I 
vvill try 'to dëri ve this value dil'ectly from the obsel'vatiolls them
selyes in 'an analogous way as in the iodine dissociation. This is 
lJossible here becallse the Ilumber of obsel'vations of the iodine 
hydl'ogen dissociatioJl equilibrium is much g1'eater than the bromille 
h.ydrogen' equilibrium. . 

When in 15 we tiU in the values fol' the masses of the l'eacting-
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molecules, and bear in mind that in Hl and H2 the vibl'ation of 
the atoms at ol'dinary temper'ature does not Jet manifest itself in 
the amount of the specific heats, but that this is tlle case for iodine, 
(see § 6), so th at the term of vibration of the iodine molecule wil! 
be the pl'edominating one, then wilIl neglect of the l'·tel'ms fol' 
Hl and H2 " equation 15 may be tl'ansfol'med into: 

lvI jJf :EnET-o ( _ 13
11 ) 

log _2 -' _ ---=-= log IC + log l-e kT + 2.263 . (20) 
M

1
2 4.571 l' . 

If we now fill in the va1ue 15 (.l tOl' ),5 (see § 6), the obsel'vations 
of STEGMÜJ.U<]R (gas ceIls) 1) and of BOTIFNSTEIN (direct dissociation 
detel'minations) 2) yield the following tabie: (p. 1024) 

If equation 20 is written in the form: 

C - Tl M2 M
S _ :EnET=o . . (21) 

- og lvII 2 4.571 I 

in which C represents the vaIue of the second member of 20, evel'y 
time multip1ied by the cOl'l'espollding absolute tem p erat ure, thcn iJ) a 
gl'apIlical l'epl'esentation, in which C is laid out as function of T, 
the obsel'vations must fOl'm a straight line. Then it appeal's gt'aphirally 
tl1at a straight 1ine cal)· be dl'awn thl'ough the observations ,,,,ith the 

M,;tla '2nET=o 
parametêrs log --= 1,1 84 and ----= 529; the observed points 

M
1

3 4.571 
are the~ spread on both sides of this lille. Then follows tOl' t11e 
expression of the iodine hydrogen equilibrium: 

529 -"7' , (972) 
log K = - T - log 1 - e - 1,079 (22) 

It wiU certainly be pORsible to make a slight modification in the 
parameters without appreciab1y impairing the agreement between 
ca}eu]ated and found val nes ; it appears f!'Om the snbjoined table 
that tIle errors in the observations at the 10west tempel'ahu'es are 
pl'etty large, but thai the expression 22 satisfactorily l'eeresent.s the 
other observations. 

Dissociation detel'minations at high temperatul'es have been made 
by VOGEr, VON FAI.CKENSTEIN DJ., They have been caI'l'ied out by 
measmement ot' the pal'tü~l pl'essul'e of the hydl'ogen, use being 
made of the pel'meability of platinum to 'this gas, aud of its impel'
meability to the othel' gases. The equilibriluu constants, wltich have 

, -
1) STEGMÜLLER. Z;itschr. i. Elektrochem. 16.' 85 (1910). 
~) BODENSTEIN. Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. 29, 295 (1899). 
S) Joe. cito 
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1024 
TABLE IX. 

t T ZogK J term Isecondmem./ 
ber of 20 Observer 

31.6 304.6 - 2 925 - 0.018 - 0.680 STEGMÜLLER 

55,2 328.2 - 2.692 - 0.023 - 0.452 

81.6 354.6 - 2.416 - 0.029 - 0.182 ", 
280 553 - 1.931 - 0.082 + 0.250 BODENSTEIN 

300 573 - 1.905 - 0.088 0.270 

320 593 - 1.878 - 0.094 0.291 
" 

340 613 - 1.851 - 0.100 0.312 

360 633 - 1.823 - 0.105 0.335 

380 653 - 1.794 - 0.111 0.358 

400 673 - 1.765 - 0.117 0.381 

420 693 - 1.735 - 0.123 0.405 

440 713 - 1.105 - 0.128 0.430 

460 733 - 1.675 - 0.134 0.454 

480 753 - 1.644 - 0.140 0.479 

500 173 - - 1.612 - 0.145 0.506 

520 793 - 1.580 - 0.151 0.532 

TABLE XI 

r I Zog K (fOUnd)! log K (caIc.) I T 1 log K (fOUnd)lzog K (caIc.) 

304.61 - 2.925 - 2.798 653 1 - 1.794 - 1.778 

328.2 - 2.692 - 2.608 673 - !.765 - 1.'748 

354.6 - 2.416 - - 2.542 693 - 1.735 - 1.719 

553 - 1.931 - 1.954 713 - 1.705 - 1.693 

573 - 1.905 - 1.914 733 - 1.675 - 1.667 

593 - 1.878 - 1.877 753 - 1.644 - 1.642 

613 - 1.851 - 1.842 773 - 1.612 - 1.618 

633 - 1.823 - 1.810 793 - 1.580 - 1.595 
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been inseded in the above table in the fOlll'th colnmn, were talcn
lated from Ibe val nes of Ibis pl'essUl'e. 

TABLE XI. 

t , I T x logK I log K(corr.) I logK 
(from 22) 

1022 I 1295 0.329 - 1.221 - 1.368 - 1.210 

1217 _I 1490 0.3755 - 1.044 - 1.384 - 1.115 

The "alues of the fourih column have been calcnlaled on the 
assnmption IhaL all the iodin6 IS present a& 12-; tbis now is certainly 
~ot the ease aeeOl'dlllg to the detel'minations of I he iodine dlssocia
tion (see §' 5). Ai these temperalnl'es the iodme has al ready pel'cep
tibly been split np into ·atoms, and &pecially at the low iodine 
tension of thèse expel'il1Jents the splittmg up wil! be great. Tlnough 
t11e correction wlüch is to be applied fol' this, lor; J( of column 4 
becomes smaller. 

Let us suppose the iodme to be pal'tially split up into atoms 
(degl'ee of sphiting y), tllen the total iodine pl'essure is not eqnal 
to (he hydl'ogen pres::>l1l'e, hut 1 + y times gl'eatel'. Let us eaU the 
hydl'ogen pl'essure PH

2
, the total pl'eSSlll'e P, then we have fOl' the 

partial tensio11s of h'ydl'ogen, iodine atoms, iodine molecules and 

iodine hydl'ogen: 

PH2 ' 2y PH2 ' (1 - y) PH~ and P- (2 + y) PU2 ' 

Renee the equilibriulll constant fol' iodine hydl'ogen becomes: 

• (23) 

find tbat f'OI' the iodil1e dissoci~tion expl'essed' in pîtrtial pl'essures: 

4,y2 , 
[(l~ = -- PB~. . (24) 

I-y 

Now f'l'om the eqnatiol1 fol' tile iodine dissociation (equation 13) 
f'ollows fOl' the eqllilib1'Îum constant (in pal'lial pressures; pl'essul'e 

unity the atmosphere): 

T= 1295 

T= 1490 

log [(-]2 = - 0.668 

kg K12 = + 0.148 
(25) 

If we 110W introduce the vallles of 25 and the found values of 

PII~ into 24, y rnay be calculated fl'om it. This vallIe of y sub
stituicd in 23, yields the "alues log [( (COlT.) of table XI. When 

68 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVll . 

,. 
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ihe value of' lap J( is calcnlated from 22, we get the va'!ues of the 
sixth column of table XI, whicl! appreciab]y differ from those of 
the fifth colllllln. Thi'3 de\'iation CJ.n, howover, be arconnted fol' by 
this that the terms with v of RI, and possibly a]so those of H~ 
play a part at these high tempel'atures; the term with Hl wiJl 
rende!' the value of lap f( accoJ'ding to 22 smaller. The iodine 
vibl'fI,tion which prevaiJs at 10w temperatures, wiII also continue to 
do so at high tempel'atmes. The value of the iodine term amounts 
to - 0.277 at T = 129.5, and to - 0.319 at T = 1490; the term, 
therefore, which ocrurs in expression 22 throngh the vibration of 
the atOllls in RI, remains baluw tbis value; and in this waJ an 
agreement mar b~ probably alTlved at, as the discrepancies between 
the \'alues - of the fifth and the sixth columns are smaller than the 
mentioned ones. iVIoreo\'er same \'ariation is stJlI possible in the 
choke of the parameters of the straight line (equation 21). 

The equation 22, wbich is accordÏJlgly in satisfactol'Y agreement 
with all the detel'minations of the iodine hydrogen equilibrium, 

, Jll~lJ1~ 
yields the value 1,184 for log~. lf fi'om the mean molecule 

lvII-

mdii, as they are given by SACKUR, the value of the expres sion 
mentioned is calculated, we find 1,21 which is thel'efore in good 
agreement with the pl'eceding one. 

Fl'om formula 22 the value 2530 ral. follows for :2nET=300, 
this value differs but little from that llsed by NlmNsT in his calcula
tions 1); most of the data which can be del'ived frol11 direct caloric 
detel'minations, are useless. 

17. From the caJcnlations of the dissociation t;quilibria of the 
thl'ee haJogen hydrogens "\ve comc therefOl'e to the eonclusion that 
the quotient óf the l110ments of inertia agrees witl1 that calculated 
fi'om the mean molecule radii 

This conc]usion, at w hich SACKUR by the aid of his expressions 
had arl'ived all'eady befol'e, but wbich was only meant to be l'oughly 
"alid, appeal's also to be in good harmony witl! Prof. VAN DER 

WAALS Jr.'§ expl'es&ion, in whieh the vibrations of the atoms are 
taken into account. 

Amstl3J'darn. Dec. 1914. An01'g, Cltem. Lab. of tlte Unwel'sity, 

1) Zeitschr. f. Elektrochem. 15, 687 (l909). 
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bhemistry. - c, Tltl3 rel)Zacement of substituents in benzene rlel'llvrl
tives." By Pl'Of. RorJU~l\fAN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

In close connexion with the probJem of the intl'oduction of sub
stitnents in al'omatic':compounds exists anothel': that of the replace
ment of substituents already present, for aftel' all the introdllction 
is really also a substitlltion, namely of hydrogen. It, therefore, 
appeared to me desirable to also take in hand the study of the 
replacement, in addition to my researches on the introdllction of 
sn bstitllents. 

Some generahties on tlllS subject are to be found in every text
book on organic chemistry. \Ve know that the Substltuent in mono
substituted benzene derivati ves is very dlfficult of substitutlOJ1; that 
in (he disll bstituted deri vat[\, es It is the combination of halogen and 
the llJtro-group in wInch halogen IS replaceable if the grollps are 0 

Ol' P in regal'd to each other; th at 111 compounds CoHaABG replace
ment also OCCllrs if tbe substJtuents consIst of halogen, nitro, ('ar
boxyl, cyanogen or tbe 'slllpho-grollp (with (his understanding, hmv
ever, that except 10 a very few cases, there is no such (hing as 
A = B = C); finally that aJso 10 the higher Substitllted benzene derl
vatives ll1stances of l'eplacement occur. As Hltel'acting substances 
llave been employed almost exclusively alcoholates, ammonia and 
ammes. In order to obtain a better Hlsight 111 (his problem the com
pounds GOR5X could be passed ovel'; on the othel' hand the literatllre 
on the compounds GOH4 A.B and OaHaABO had to be stud led more 
closely. 

Statistically, this yielded the followillg' results : If we consider the 
compounds OoH4AB and OoHaABU, in whieh also A, B, and ° may 
be equal, and if fOl' these substituents we take the following 14: 
F, Ol,. Br, J, NOz, SOaR, Alkyl (Aryl), OOzH, NHz (amine), OH (0 Alk), 

n(n+ 1) 14x15 
ON,NO,CHO,OOR, wecanderivefi'omOaH4 AB 1.2 --2-= 105 

l'epeated combinations all of which can form three isomerides ; hence 
a tOtal of 315 cases (inclnded A = B). 
~ Of OaH3Aa are possible ~ 14 combinations ; 3 isomel'ides of each 

= 42 cases, "-
Of COH3A2B al'ö possible n(n-1) = 14X13 = 182 combinations ; 

each can occur in 6 isomerides, LhllS l'epresenting j 092 cases. 
, . n(n-l) (n-2) 14x13X 12 

Of GoHaA.BC are posslble 1.2.3 = 6 36-1 com-

binations; 10 isomel'ides of each = 3640 cases. 
68* 

<, 
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For all componnds OGHaABC with l'epetitions this gives a totalof' 
42 + 1092 + 3640 = 4774 cases. 1) 

If now we iJ1qnil'e how many of' thpse theoretically possible iso
mel'ides have been tested as to the l'eplacement of their substituents 
we gei the folIowing information: 

Of tbe 315 possible isomerides OOH4 AB 0ncl. A = B) 130 lm"e 
been tested as to substitntion and the resllIts are disfl'ibuted over 
214: papers. 

For the 4:774 possible isomel'ldes OGH,ABO (incl. A2 B and A 3) these 
figures are: of 232 C'ompounds the sllbstitntion has been described 
in 360 papers. 

Thi~ shows that only a ve]'y small po1'tiol1 of the possible com
pounds OoH 4 AB and CoH8ABU has been tested as to the replacement 
of' tbeir substituents; it onl)' alllounts tO'fnlly 7 %' 

Henee, it is haruly to be expected that from this genel'al conclu
sions might be dl'awn even if all publishecl cases of substitntion \Vere 
s~IÏtabJe for the object in view. But this is by no means the case. 
Aftel' a eareful stndy o~ the above llal11ed 214: + 360 = 574 articles 
we even al'rive at the disappointing result that tbis yast material is 
almost valueless for a closet' study of the substitution. For in sneh 
a study we not only want to knov" in what pa1'ticulat, combillations 
sllbstitntion can ocrUl', bnt also how th is takes place nnder the same 
conditions. Fo!' only then wdl it be possible to compal'e mntually 
the substitution ill the different grollps and thns obtain a better 
insight by inyestigating thiR problem. And exactly in this regard, 
the material at disposal almosl entil'ely forsakes us. 

Tile reason is obvious. The experiments on SII bstitution cal'ried 
out up to the present have always been executed with qnite a 
different purpo':le and were not intended f()]' a systematic study of' 
this problem. Henre, the work was conducted hardly ever under 
comparable cOl1ditions. Tbe only l'esults obtained up to the present 
is that we know that in a compal'iltively limited munber of cases 
substitution is possible. Fl'om this we lllay pl'edict with gl'eat pro
bability that there is a possibility of sLlbstitntion in a nnmber of 
other cases. If, for instanee we know that in chloronitrobenzenes 
with one or sevaral chlorine atoms or nitro-groups the chlorine is 
mobile, it is to be considered as very probabJe th at this will also 
be the case with the othel' balogen-nitrobenzenes of the same 
strueture. 

1) Our fellow membet· liK. DE VRIES was kind enough to fUI'nish me with the 
fOl'mulae used here. 
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The first thing to do here must be all orientaling investigalion to 
see which combina.tions of substituents give 1'ise to the mobility of 
one or more of the same when they are examined under exactly 
the same conditions. It is, of conrse, impoc;sible to include all the 
5089 compounds OoH4 AB and OoHsABO; of whiclJ 4727 have never 
as yet been tested in any way as to sllbstitution, and of which a, 
good many are sure to be &till 11l1lmown, in sncb an orientating 
investigation. A choice had to be made. It appearecl, to me desirabIe 
to start with a gauging of the intricateness of this problem by (1) 
measuring in a complete set of isomericle'3 tbe velocity of the trans
formation ; (2) to do this fol' two different snbstances acting th ere on ; 
(3) 10 execute th is at different temperatnl'es. From this would th en 
be shown in the tiest place the influence of the position of, the 
substitnents. In the seconcl' place it would show whether there exists 
a definitE' ratio between the constants when working with different 
reagents and in the thircl place wheihel' that ratIO also remains 
permanent at various temperatt1!'es. If Ihis really were so this wouJd 
canse a considerable simplification of tbe pl'oblem. We then would 
only have to work at a well chosen temperatnre anel with a ditto 
reagent to genel'ally obtain eomparable velocity constants. 

The subjoÏIleci investigation of Dl'. DE MooT.T bl'iefly descdbed here 
has tau~ht, however, that the said ratio does not exist either for 
tempel'ature or for diffel'ence in l'eagent. This shows that the sub
stitution problem possesses such a degl'ce of complicateness that an 
accurate insight therein is still a matter of the distant futLlre. 

As objects for tbe researC'h of Dr. DI!) .MOOIJ were chosen the six 
isomerie nitrodichJol'Obenzenes. All these are comparatively l'eadily 

Ol 
/"'...01 

pl'epared in quite a pUl'e conditioll; only fot' Ihe isomeride I I 
"'.../NO~ 

an ea,sier process of pl'eparation bad to be disco\'el'eel allel was 
successfully worked out. 

He bl'ought these six isomerides in cOlltact with absolnte-methyl
alcoholic Sollltions of soelium methoxide and of diethylamine, isolMed 
all tlJe products of transforwation and c1etel'll1ined the velocity con
stants at thl'ee dIfferent tempel'almes. The symmetric isomeride g'a,ve 
with methoxiele a complicatcd l'eaction prodllct consisting pl'esl1mably 
of ~lzoxycompOllllds; diel hy Imnine diel not act on it on heating 1'01' 
seven days at 110°, so that with this isomel'ide no velocity measure
rnents could be cal'ried out. 
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The three chlol'onitl'obenZelles, likewise the three dichlorobel}ZeneS 
were also tl'eated in the same mal1l1el' when It appeal'ed, howevel', 
that the hi,st named clid not l'eact with dietllylamine e\'t'n at 180°, 
but they reacted witb NaOOHa• The disllbstitnted pl'oducts were 
tested to ascel'tain whelhel' fl'om til€' velocity constants of their 
tL':.tnsfol'mations, tllOse of the eompounds Ón H2 01 2 N0 2 could be 
declllced. Also this did not appeal' to be so. 

From the l'esults obtained by Dl'. DE lVIooy tile following wm be 
commnnicated. In all the cases in vestigated only chlorine was 
replaced, not the nitl'o-group. 

1. CldoJ'onit1·obenzenes. Of these was measured the l'eaction velocity 
with sodium methoxide ancl with diethylamine both in absolute 
methylalcoholic soIution. Whel'eas with the first llamed compound 
the ve]ocity constant for the p-compound was found gl'eater than 
th at of the o-compound, this was just the reverse with cliethyla~ine. 
The l'eartion with diethy lamine proceeds here as weIl as in all 
other cases mnch more slowly than with methoxide. (see table lIL). 

2. Dichlol'obenzenes. These were heated with soclium methoxide 
at 175-176° when one Cl-atom was replaced byOH,asth~solution 
was not quite anhydrous. For the constan1s (time in homs) was 
found, when 1 mol. of diehlorobenzene was made to react with 5 
mols. of methoxide: 

ortho 

meta 

TABLE I. 

K 

0.0382 

0.0506 

para 0.0114 

Ratio 

3.35 

4.44 

fl'om whieh is shown Ihe vel'y l'emal'kable l'esult that the m-com
pound is tlle one most rapidly eonvel'tecl, a faet that was quite 
unexpected. 

3. Nitrodicldol'obenzenes. The most sllecessflll measurements obtainecl 
here are those with sodilllIl methoxide as the vallles of K at different 
l'eaction periods were fOl1nd to be pretty constant. In the meaSllre
ments with diethylamine this was only the case with the isomerides 
1,2,4 and 1,2,5 (N0 2 on 1); with the othel's the value K diminished 
,1,S time pl'oceeded. Pat·tIcnlarly inteI'esting was the behavioul' of the 
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isomerides 1,2,4 and 1,2,6. In the fh'st compound, at the intel'aclion 
of NaOCHa , both chIol'ine atoms appeared to be already mobile at 
85°, but contral'y to what takes place with monochloronitl'obenzenes, 
the chlol'ine atom on 2 is being t'epiaced Ih·st. The comequence was 
that at this tempel'ature the constant became gl'eatel' as time proceeded. 
At 25° and 50°, however, the l'eaction with the p-el-atom in l'egaI'd 

~to that of the o-Cl-atom was so retal'ded that very concordant values 
wel'e now found fol' K. With diethylamine, only the o-Cl-atom was 
mobile. 

In the isomel'icle 1,2,6 the two Ol-atoms were situatecl in o-p~sitions 
in l'egm'd to the nitl'O-gl'Ollp. Nevertheless onIy one Cl-atom could 
be made to react with NaOOHa- at 85°; and the same likewise with 
diethylamine at 150°. 

The subjoined tabie II gives a survey of the measlll'ed veiocity 

TABLE Il. 

Isomeride I 25° 50) 85° 110° 

I, 2, 3 1.74 14.3 

1,2, 4 0.030 0.628 19.41 /' -
I, 2, 5 0.0063 0.121 3.93 33 0 

1,2, 6 0.135 1.34 

I, 3, 4 0.033 0.601 17.42 

1,2 0.369 3.09 

I, 4 1.39 11.45 

constants wilh Na-methoxide. The figllres in heavy type illdicnte the 
Cl-atom that is being l'epiaced. NOl on 1. Time in homs. Onlmo1. 
of nitl'odichlol'obenzene one mol. of methoxicle was employed. Both 
we re in abollt gas-concentl'ation. Fl'om tbis we notice that the 
position of the gl'Ol1pS iu l'egal'd to each othel' exel'ts a very gl'eat 
inflllence on the velocity of the reaction. If we put the l'eaction 
veiocity of 1,2,4 at 85° = :100, that of 1,2,6 will then be only 0.7. 

also in -the case of the othet' vicinal isomeride the reaction constant 
is very smalI, namely only 8.9 for 1, 2, 4 = 100. 

If we cOlnpare the l'eaction constant of o-chlol'onitrobenzene with 
that of the' nitl'odichiorobenzenes in which al80 one of the Cl-atom8 
is situated in the o-position in regard to NO~, the intl'odllction of a 
secolld chlol'ine atom tben appeat's to considentbly increase t1ul.l 
constant, except in the case w here the second Cl-atom occupied tbe 
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position 6. Likewise the l'eaction constant of 1,3,4 is considerably 
greater than tbat of' 1,4. 

Tbe l'eaction constants with diethylamine wel'e detel'mined with 
- the pl'opol'tion of 1 mol. of nttl'o-dichlorobenzene to 2 and to 10 

mols. of diethylamine, which did not yield quite the same vah~~s 
for those constants. In table III the values found are united. The 
time has again been l'ecol'ded in hours. N02 = 1. 

TA BLE lIl. 

85° I 110° 
Isomeride I 

1 : 2 
I 

1 : 10 I 1 : 2 I 1 : 10 

1,2,3 0.0023 0.0016 0.0094 0.0073 

1,2,4 0.025 0.027 0.12 0.095 

1, 2, 5 0.0068 0.0067 0.032 0.023 

1, 2, 6 - o 00024 - 0.0011 

1,3,4 0.0052 0.0044 0.020 0.017 

1, 2 - 0.0014 - 0.0053 

1, 4 - 0.00065 - 0.0024 -

The impl'ession made by this table is in the main Lhe same as 
that of table 11. Also here the reaction constants of the two vicinal 
isomerides are considel'ably smaller than those of the other nitro
elichlorobenzenes anel th at for the isomel'ide 1,2,6 is also the smallest. 
The isomeriele 1,2,4 has also here the g'l'eates t reaction constant but 
now this is not foJlowed up by that of 1, 3,4 as in the case of the 
methoxicle reactioll; prer,umably this is connecteel with the fact that 
the l'eaction constant for 1,4 with diethylamine is smaller than that 
of 1,2, whereas wHh methoxide this is j ust the revel'se. That, howevel', 
also in the othel' cases whieh run parallel, thel'e can be 110 question 
of a constant relaHo11 between the reactio11 constants with methoxiue 
anel with dlethy lamine may be seen at once from ütble IV. p. 1033. 

Nol only are the figUl'es in a same column very dIvergent, but 
the cOl'l'esponding figul'es of the two columns cllffel' ver}' llluch; 
those at 110° al'e all about t\Vice gl'eatm' (ban those at 85°, whieb 
indlcates that the l'eadioll velomty fol' methoxide incr'eases much 
IllOI'e rapielly with file temperatul'e than that fol' dielhylamine. 

Tüble V gives the figul'es ar, Lo the influence of tbe temperaLUl'e 
on the l'eaction C'onstau t. Whel'eas the ratios fol' metItoxide on the 
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TABLE IV. 

Isomeride I 
KNaOCHa : Kamine 

I T=85° T= 110° 

1, 2, 3 892 1744 

1, 2, 4 747 

1, 2, 5 582 1200 

1, 2, 6 563 1218 

1, 3, 4 3629 

1, 2 264 583 

1, 4 2138 4771 

olle side and for diethy lamine. on the otbel' side agree tail'ly well, 
this is by no means the case fol' the two re",gents Jnutually. 

TABLE V. Na-methoxide. 

Isomeride K25 : Kso: K85 : KilO K85 : KilO 
Diethylamine (l : 10) 

Kss : K110 

1, 2, 3 1 : 8.2 1 : 4.4 

1, 2, 4 1 : 20.9 : 647 1 : 3.5 

1, 2, 5 1 : 19.2 : 624 : 5238 1 : 8.4 1 : 3.4 

1, 2, 6 1 : 10 1 : 4.6 

1,3,4 1 : 18.2 : 528 1 : 3.9 

1,'2 1:8.4 1 : 3.8 

I, 4 1 : 8.2 1 3.7 

Summarising we al'l'ive at the following conrillsions: 
1. The numbel' of cases of l'eplacement of substitnenls iJl the 

compollllds OaH4AB and UaHsABO Cjllo!ed in the lilel'il,tUl'e IS smal! 
in compal'ison witll the numbel' of po&sible c~ses. 

2. The dal[\, of the literatlll'e m'e of little valne 1'01' a systematic 
research as to tlle subbtillltIon pl'oblem ag tltey have l'al'ely been 
obtained nncler compnmble condilions. ' 

3. Fl'om the Rfndy of the l'eplacement of chlol'ine in the thl'ee 
dichlol'obenzcnes, the thl'ee chlol'onitl'obenzenes anc! the six !litt'o
clichlol'obenzenes by OOHs and N(02H6)3 it is shown: 
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a. that the replarement of the halogen is largely dependeut on 
the position of the ,substituents: 

b. that it is dependent 011 the reacting agent. 
c. that the influence of the tempel'atlll'e on the exten t of the 

velocity constants is different for the two reartions, although fairly 
equal for the different isomerides in each reáction. 

A more detaHed commnnication of the above wiII appeal' in the 
Recueil. 

Amsterdam, Dec.1914. Org. Chem. Lab. University. 

Chemistry. - ,e On tlte interaction of ammonia and methylamine 
on 2.3.4-tl'inil1·oclimetltylaniline." By Prof. VAN ROl\IBUHGH and 
Miss D. W. W ENSIl\K. 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

3.4.6.- as weIl as 2.3.4.-trinitrodimethylaniline, contains a mobile 
nitro-group (in the position 3)' which is l'eadily subsrituted in the 
intet'action of ammonia and amines 1). The mobility of that grollp 
in the second mentioned product is, ho wever, C'onsidel'ably greatel', 
as was to be expected. If, fol' instanee we pour strong alcoholic 
ammonia on the 2.3.4.-trinilrodimethylaniline melting at 154°, / the 
nitro-group gets substituted by the amiilO-gt·oup already at the ot'di
nary temperature, whereas the other product melting at J 96° does 
not E'xhibit any reaction whatevel' in these cil'cumstances and reqnires 
heating to enable the reaction to take place. 

H, however, we heat the compound melting at 154°, or the 2.4.
dinitI'0-3-aminodimethy laniline generated thereof by ammonia, in <l 

sealed tllbe at 125° with alcoholic ammonia, the dimethylaminogroup 
a'PVears to become substitllted in a l'emarlntble manner by amino, 
with formation of 2.4.-dinitro-1.3.-phenylenediamine. 7) 

In a perfectly analogons manner rearts methylamine in which, 
case 2.4.-dinitl'odimethylpheny lenediamine is formed; 

N(CHa)2 NH2 

/~N02 HaN /"'r.w2 

I I I I 
"'/NH2 ",/NH2 

N02 N02 

1) VAN ROMBURGH, Verslagen Kon. Akademie Alm,terdam ~'ebr. 1895. 
2) In the said paper it is stated that illdeed derivatives of m'phenylenediamine 

arc formeel. 
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lt', for instance, we dissolve 0.5 gl'am of 2.3.4.-trinitrodimethyl
aniline ÜJ alcohol anc! add 10 lhe solution a few c.c. of stl'ong aleo
holic ammonia a beautifnl pale yellow product crystallizes aftel' a 
short time, whieh whén l'ecl'ystallised from acetone melts at 162°. 

The nitl'ogen delermination gave 24.70 anel 24.52°10 N. 
ct"tlculated for 0oH 2(N0 2)2 N(CH 3)2 NH2 24.6% N. 

If, however, we heat this product (or the ol'iginal substance melting , 
at 154°) for some hoUl's with alcoholic ammonia in a sealed tuoe 
at 125°, we find in the tube aftel' cooling an abundant quantity of 
a snbstance crystallizing in bro,'" nish needle5, w hich dissohres witl1 
great difficulty in the ol'dinary sol ven Is. By recl'ystalIisation fl'om 
boiling methyl salicylate it could be obtained in beautiful paJe bl'o"\'w 
or Ol'ange needles, which get deeomposed at Il,bout 2500 l).~ 

The elemental'y analysis gave the following l'esult: 

036,22°/0 , H 3,55%' N 28,18% ; calculaterl for 0sH2(N02),.(NH2)2: 

036,36°/°' H 3,01 °10' N 28,28°/0' 
In the original mother-liquor of the brown needIes in the tube, 

the presence of dimethylamine could be demonstrated. Ta ascel'tain 
this, it was acidified with hydl'ochloric acid and evaporated to dl'yness. 
The residue ---:-. mixture of ammonium chlÇlride and dimethy lallline 
hydl'ochlol'ide - was extracted with absolute alcohol. Aftel' distilling 
olf the alcohol, tbel'e remained a little of a salt whieh, aftel' being 
washed with absolute alcohol to l'emove traces of nitro-compound, 
was decomposed by boiling with- aleoholic potassium hydl'oxide. 
The rlistillate gave .with 1-bromo 2.4-dinitrobenzene, yellow crystals 
of 2.4.-dinitrodimethylaniline m.p. 87°, thus demonstrating the presence 
of dimethylaniline. 

The 2.3.4.-trinitrodimethy laniline yields with methylamine 111 alco
holic solution aftel' H, while yellow el'ystals of 2.4.-dinitl'o 3-methy 1-
aminodimethylaniline m.p. 125°. 

Nitrogen detel'mination: FOllnd 23.32°/0 N. 

Oalculated fol' 00H2(N02)2NHOHsN(OH3)2 23.35°/0 N. 

From this is formed on heating with methy lamine at 1250 in a 
sealed tube, a substance melting at 169°. 

Nitrogen detel'mination: Found 25.0%
; caleulated fol' OsH2 (N0 2)2 

(NH0Hs); 24.8% N. 
This compound all'eady pl'epal'ed by 13MNKSl\lA~) lias the stl'llCtll1'ttl 

fOl'mllla: 

J) BARR, B. 21, 154.5 (1888). 
2) Rec. 27, 54 (1908). 
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This could fUl'thel' be pro\'ed by cal'efully~ oxydising the trinitl'o
compound (m.p. 154°) with chromic acid in acetic acid solulion, 
which yields the monomethyl compound melting at 147°. This gives 
with alcoholic methylamine-solution the m-phenylene-derivative melting 
at 169°. 

A continued oxidation wlth chromic acid yields ti'om the tl'initl'o
compound m.p. 154°, a 2.3.4.-trinitroaniline- (m.p. 1\:)0°), whicl! on 
tl'eatment with ammonia gives the above cited 2.4.-dinitl'ophenylene
diamine. 

Cl03 

CIOS 

Utrecht. 

NHCH3 

/"'-N02 

1
1470

1 

"'-/N02 

N02 

NH2 

/'\.N02 

/
1900 I 

""-/N02 

11102 

NlI2 CII3 
) 

Org. Cltem. Lab. Univ. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte inflttence of the hydmtion and of the deviations 
fl'oJn the ideal gas-huvs in aquernts solutions of salt" on thIJ 
solidifying and the boilin,q 7Joints." By Dr. C. H. SLUl'l'lm. 

(Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOLI,]o\!IIAN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

When, accol'ding to VAN 'rr HOFl', we detel'mine the irl'ationality 
eoeffiClent (faeLm' i) of good electrolytes in the well-known ma11l1el' 
with tlle telcphone bl'idge of KOHLRAUSCll, fol' different solutions 
1'1'0111 the fOl'lllUla i = t + (n-'l) cc, in whieh n l'epl'esents the nl1mbel' 
of ions that ean be yielded by one molecule, and {( the dissociation 

'1 Av ( . ld" . 1" c egl'ee = - A = eqmva ent con uctlvlty power), tBS étppeal'S to 
Aa:> 

fn,irlJ incl'ease witll the gl'owing dilntion until almost the theol'etical 
limit lias been attained. 
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If by otller men.ns, nn.mely by men.snring the depl'esslon of the 
solidifying point, Ol' the l'ise in tlte boiling point of the solntions, 
we try to detel'mine, n.ppl'oximately the vaJue of i n.crordillg to the 
formllla' 

. Obsel'ved depression S.p. Ol' I'i se iri Rp. 
Z = Molecnlar c!epressioll S.p. Ol' 1'i se in B.p. X c' 

in which c' l'epl'esents the nurnbel' of gmm-mol& per 1000 gmllls 
of wa(Ol', the vahles thns fonnd, particnlarl,r in the case of concen
tmte'] solntions appeal' to agl'ee veJ'y badly with thE' thst named 011e&. 

Two different causes can be adelured fol' these divel'gencies. First, 
the hydmtions of the salt molecules anel of thell' ions, owing to 
whH'h a part of the wn,tel' has been rendereel i11active as a solvent. 
Hence, in the labt fo1'mula a ~lIIalJer value wiJl be .found fol' c' 
than it \Voulel have been if the salt had been really calculatecl on 
1000 grams of solvent. The cn,lcnlated valne of i will thus be gl'eatel' 
than it \Vould have been without hydration. At high eOl1centrations 
the amOUl1t of solvellt Wlthdmwll as \'vater of hyelration will be 
largel' titan at low concelltrations,' so that the intluence on i will 
be most pl'onolll1ced in the th'st case. AIso, strongly hycll'ateel salts 
such as MgCI 2 anc! CaOl

2 
wiII exhibit greater diffel'ences of i thn.n 

the but httle hydl'n.ted ones snclt as NaCI anel KCI. 
The second canse of the divel'gencics lIes in the l'elative appli

cabtlity of the so-calied "ideal gas-laws". When, according to VAN DER 

WAALS, the intluence of tbe factors Cl and b on tbe gas pressul'e 
also applies to tlte osmotie pl'essl1l'e of the solutions, tbeil' solidifying and 
boiling points will also be affecteu tIJet'eb,)'. We may cOl1lpa,l'f' solutions 
of salts to ga,ses of lllgil molecular wejght be('aURe the mass of 
hydrated pal'ticles wiJl be comparatively larger. With concentl'ations 
of about one gram-mol. per litl'e we may th en exped that tbe 
factor b (volnme of the partides) wIIl exert a stl'onger infll1ence 
than the factor ((, (propol'tional to the mlltual attraction of the pal'
tieles). Tile osmotie pl'essme, therefore also i wiJl thell be greatel' 
than one would expect it 10 be without those factors. At these lal'ge 
roncentrations the hydl'a.tion anel tbe last named Cil'C1ll11stance thus 
act on i in t he same dIrection. 

When at smallet' concentrations, a uecOlnes pI'edominant, the 
osmotic pl'esRure, ben ce also i, will become smaller than would be 
the case according to the ideal gas-Iaws. Now, as a l'ule, the ql1estion 
is whether a can ovel'come not only the influence of b but also' 
that of the ltydl'ation of some kind of salt, so that i really 
becotpes smaller tItan would be the case \'i'ithOllt one of these pel'· 
tQl'bing' factors. 

-- ~ --------
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!n tlte determination of A we ~t1'e only concerned Witl1 the l1nmbel' 
of ions present in a cel'tain volume of lhe solution so that the said " 
rel't111'bing factors exel't no influence on tbe calcmlation of i. The 

l'elation A v therefore indicates- the aCÎllal value of i when V l'epl'e-
A"" 

sents the l'eciprocal vallle of the nnmbel' of gram-mols pel' 1000 cc. 
of solll tion. 

I have endeavo11l'ed to ascel'tain, by the measurement of A the 
depl'ession of the solidifying ]Joint and the rise in tbe boiling point at 
equal concentrations and tempel'atures, in how fal' tllese consideralions 
are in agreement with the l'esuJt of i in tbe case ofNaOI, KOl, MgC12 

and Oa 01 2 , 'rhe al'l'angement of the experiments did not admit of 
malnng direct experiments at equal concentl'ations. I ha' e, tberefore 
approximated Ihe valnes of i as accul'ately af:. posslble by graphic 
interpolation. Pl'operly speaking I onght to have determined A at 
the solidifying alld boiling points of the solntion instead of at 00 and 
1000. As, however, the change of i with the temperature is very 
slow, tbis correction would not counterbalanre tbe inaccuracies which 
would f hen he introduced owing to thö great experimental difficulties. 

I have also occupied mJself witb the calculation of i from satur
ated vapoul' determinations of saline solulions, were we can expect 
the same dive,'gencies as in the dynamic determmalions. Notwith
standillg dettüled and IabOl'ious expel'irnents I bave not succeeded ü, 
obtaining, 111 this m,tnner, l'esults snfficiently aCClll"ate for controUing 
(he above mentioned "alnes of i. I wiU only mention th at i, when 
accurately determined within one decimal, /gave the same results 
witJt the statical and the dynamical method. 

In the "Chemisch HTeelcblad" (1915) will appeal' ft, more elaborate 
description of the appal'atus employed by me and the cOl'rections 
applied t'or the calculation of i, whilst the agreement and the dif

. fel'ences of my resuIts with those of other observers will also be 
discussed. 

The following points of a more genet'al importance, I wish to 
mention her~. 

The mannel' in which the conductivity power of the water, used 
in the .-1 determinations, is computed is generally carried out by 
mnltiplying the specific condllctivity power of the water with the 
dilution of the solution expressed in cc. 

This empirical method, howe"e1', keeps no account with the position 
of the sliding contact on thé meaf:.ul'ing bridge. The following 
deduction may demonstrate, however, that this position exel'ts astrong 
influence on the correction to be applied. Sllppose: 
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tfó = l'esistal1ce of the solution. 
lYn = comparisoJl lesistance on the bridge. 
TVw= I'esistance of the "eondnctivity 1l)rtter", 
TV = eOl'l'ected l'eE,istance of the solution in case the water 

possessed an infinitely gl'eat resistance. 
If we assnme th at the conduetivity power of the water is inde

pendent of t1le nature of the solntion (as will be cel'tainly the case 
witlt nentral salts) we bave: 

111 111 
Ww + W= Wo Ol' TV Wo -W . (1) 

If we call the pal'is of the bridge wire, when the solntion is 
shunted in a and band those when the water only is shunted in 
c anel cl we have: 

Wo b 

Wn - a 

1 Cl 1 
Ol' - X Wo-Z; W' , (2) 

and 
WIV d 1 c 1 

Ol' -=-X-, ," (3) 
Wn e IFIV d Wn 

Sn bstitntioll of (2) alld (3) in (1) gi ves : 

~T= ~n (~--~) , (4) 

lf we put x the cOl'l'ection to the left, hence the diminnlion of 
rt, which mnst be applied in the case when the wnter had an infi
nitely gl'eat resistance, we find in a similar mannel' : 

1 a-tIJ 1 
W=b+tIJ X Wn' 

, , (5) 

Sllbstitution of (4) in (5) gives: 
a-m a e a-lu ad-be b2 c 
b+lu = b - d Ol' b+lu = bd' llence tV = d(a+b)-bc' 

Tf L = a + b = c + cl = length of the bridg'e wÎl'e alld if we 
b2 b2 

neglect be in l'egm'd to dL we have: m=cX-=e X -
L
-. 

Ld L( .J-c) 
If, herein we ngain neglect Le in regard fo L2 we get: 

.v=c X (~J. 
Oonsequently the further the sliding contact is sitnated fowal'Cls 

the l'ight, tho smaller will be the corrections to be applied. In my 
meaSUl'ements Wn was always ehosen in sueh a mannel' that b 
was as small al:> possible without the telephone minima becoming 
less sharp. Not a single other observel' appeal's to have applied this 
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correction in th is mannel', wbicll, WWl great dillltions, can cause ~ 
c1/fference in the yalue of .A of several percentages. When now we _ 
represent their resuIts of A, graphicall,r as a flll1ction of the logarithm 
of' the c1ilution, the curvec1 Enes in the vicinity of V = 2000 alld 
higher often exhibit very pecnlial' bends so that sometimes tbe 
gmphical approximation of A'IJ becomes imr)05sible. '[Ibe curved 1illes 
c1ec1l1ced ft'om mJ resnlts all appeal' to rl1n asymptotically witl! a 
line parallel to the dil n tion axis, a3 reqnil'ed by theory. 

The apPl'oximation of A"", pal'ticl1lal'lyat 1000, is rather uncel'tain, 
because witl! very gl'eat diIntions the above describeel correction 
methoel for the conductivit.r water also fails. In order to get COl11-

pumble resnlts, I have appliec1 tbe empil'i('aI lllethod of BREDlG 1
) 

alld of NoYES 2) taking A en = A 1000 + 2,5 lV at 25° (N = proclnct 
of the valencies of anion anel ('ation). I have choseu the coefficient 
of lY at 0° so lUncb smaller anel ai 100° so man,)' times larger as 
the propol'tional (lecl'ease and increase of A 1000 amounts to at thos~ 
temperatures. 

In the meaSUl'pments at 1000 which were carried out in a 5team
bath, the solution being kept under a pl'essure of 3 atm. to preveJ1Î 
evolution of vapolU' at thc electrode.::, a ('orrection had to be applied 
fol' the influence of the barometer inclication on tbe steam-temperatUl'e. 
For this purpose tbe 'temperatnre cocfficlent of A of the diffel'ent 
salts as determilled by .10NES 3) between 0° and 65°, \\'as nsed with 
a }Jl'oportional l'eduction to 100°. 

Hel'è follow the tllUS C'ol'rected results of i at different dilutiOIIS 
(V) at 00 and 100°. For each measurement the concentration at 
15") was determined separately anel 111 this way eventual errors 
caused by pipetting off and elelivering into the measllring vessel 
were avoic1ed, 

The depression of the solidifying points was determined accol'ding 
to the mctllod of ROI3ERTSON anel W AI.KER 4) in which corrections fOl' 

the infhtence of the l'aeliation anel fol' the slowness wiih which the 
tempel'atU1'8 exchange takes place, are done away with. Tbe liquid 
siphoneel off from the ice-saltsol vent mixture was rapid1y brought to 
the iemperatul'e of the J'oom and titratecl. The tliermometel; in the 
DEWAR vessel l'emained constant for a considerabIe time when this 
vessel was properly sl1l'l'ounded by iee. ' 

The concentrations all relate to a temperature of 15°. 

1) Zs. phys. Chem. 13. 191. (1894). 
2) Technol. Quart. 17. ~93 (1904). 
S) Carnegie Inst. of Washington, publ. 170 (1912) . 

. I). Proc. R9yal Soc. 24, 363 (1902). 
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v I Aa:> I iOo 11\1000 I i1000 AOo I iO' I A1000 I i 100° 

Sodium chloride Poiassium chloride. 

-

1 48.41 1.7191 219.3 1.6094 63.83 1.7773 267.1 1.6704 

2 51.53 1.7656 2424 1.6736 66.41 1.8089 286.9 1. 720t' 

4 54.28 1.8063 260.7 1.7244 68.69 1.8366 306.4 1.7686 

10 57.72_ 1.8576 283.1 1.7868 71.50 1.8709 329.2 1.8262 

20 60.04 1 8921 298.8 1.8305 73.52 1.8954- 343.8 1.8628 

40 61.81 1.9183 315.2 1.8760 75.44 1.9187 361.3 1.9067 

100 63.47 1.9430 331.5 1.9210 77.46 1.9432 374.1 1.9389 

400 65.32 1.9703 346.3 1.9625 79.63 1 9699 385.9 1.9685 

1000 65.82 1.9777 351.8 1.9777 80.61 1.9817 391.0 1 9813 

2000 66.04 1.9811 355.0 1.9865 

<Xl 67.32 2 359.8 2 

81.00 I 1. 9865 392.7 1.9856 

82.11 2 398.5 2 
I 

, Magnesium chlOride. Calcium chloride. 

- 1 68.02 2.0552 306.2 1.8860 76.33 2.1128\326.2 1.9356 

2 77.03 2.1950 373.8 2.0816 85.02 2.2392 394.3 2.1308 

4 85.71 2.3296 430.3 2.2452 93.10 2.3570 445.7 2.2786 

10 96.50 2.4970 491.9 2.4234 103.2 2.5042 506.1 2.4518 

20 104.4 2.6196 534 4 2.54-62 110.5 2.6108 546.2 2.5668 

40 110.6 2.7156 567.2 2.6416 116.8 2.7030 587.8 2.6838 

100 1117.0 2.8152 611.8 2.7702 123.8 2.8048 621.9 12.7838 

400 123.3 2.9126 657.1 2.9016 131.3 2.9144 664.5 2.9060 

1000 125.9 2.9532 675.0 2.9532 1342 2.9562 682.1 2.9566 

2000 127.1 2.9716 680.5 2.9690 135.0 2.9680 686.2 2.9680 

<Xl 128.9 3 691.1 3 137.2 3 691.4 3 , 

For the caJc111ation of t!1e number of gl'am~mols pel' 1000 gl'aIUS 
1000 c 

of watel' the fOl'mnla c' = was llsed, in which C l'epl'esents 
1000d-dl 

tile dit'ectlr-titrated con cen tratioll , d tlle sp. g'l'. of the solutioll and 
Jlf tge moleculal' weight of the salt. 

69 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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For' ~ the ~ carculation . of i the theoretical value 1;855° was chor:;en 
for the molecular depl'essioIl. in 1000 cc of water, 

t 
Wethen have i = ----" when t is the depres&ion of the 

1,855 . c 
solidifyiug poin t. 

The graphic l'epl'esentatï'on, in which t is -l'epresented as function 

C' 
Depres-. t 

sion ~fS.p. t = 1.855c
' 

Sodium chloride. 

0.9539 3.180° 

0.6224 2.095 

0.4011 1.361 

0.3772 1.283 

0.1702 0.586 

0.1501 0.518 

0.04014 0.142 

0.03042 0.109 

0.01161 0.042 

1.797 

'1.814 

1.829 

1.833 

1.857 

1.861 

1.91 

1.93 

1.95 

Magnesium chloride. 

0.9583 6.063° 

0.9795 4.726 

0.7078 4.033 

o 5322 2.847 

0.4889 2.577 

0.3852 1. 972 

0.2280 1.146 

0.1917 0.964 

0.08023 0.408 

0.03135 0.163 

0.01352 0.074" 

3.410 

3.185 

3.012 

2.883 

2.841 

2.759 

2.710 1) 

2.711 

2.741 

2.80 

2.95 

1) Minimum value of i. 

c' 
Depres-

sion ~fS.P. i = 1.8~5C' 

Potasslum chloride. 

0.9486 3.201° 

0.7964 2.696 

0.6120 2.078 

0.5016 '1.710 

0.3047 1.051 

0.1571 0.549 

0.07565 0.269 

0.02283 0.082 

0.01301 0.047 

1.819 

1.821 

1.830 

1.838 

1.859 

1.884 

1.918 

1.94 

1.95 

Calcium chloride. 

1.0092 5.966° 

0.8156 4.494' 

0.6285 3.243 

0.4840 2.401 

0.3422 1.645 

0.2992 1.424 

0.1968 0.933 

0.1384 0.664 

0.07150 0.354 

o 03555 0.181 

0.01297 0.070 

3.188 

2.970 

2.782 

, 2.674 

2.590 

2.565 

2.556 1) 

2.586 

2.669 

2.14 

2.91 

0.00611 0.034 3.0 
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of the concentration, yields for NaCI and KCI almost straight lines 
whel'eas those for MgCJ 2 11lld CaCl2 exhibit a slight bending upwarels 
at the greater concentrations. 

The valnes of i exhibit with MgC1 2 and OaC1 2 a minimum fol' 
c = ± 0,2, whilst also here, contI'ary to the calculation from A, 
thoRe of lVIgCl2 are larger than those of CaC1 2 , Also the difference 
between N aCI and KCI is here smaller than followed from the A 
determinations. 

The most trustworthy observations of other investigators mostly 
agree weU with those of mine for KCI" and NaCI, whereas t110se 
fol' MgOl 2 and CaCl 2 exhibit at both sides deviarions of at most 
2 % of the value of t accol'ding to the graphic repl'esentation. 

The detel'minations of the bOlling points were carl'ied out in metal 
vessels internally silver plated and surrounded by a steam jacket. 
In order to avoid cOl'l'ections for the barometric pl'essure, a second 
vessel with pure water was always boiled uncler exactly the same 
conditions as the one eOlltaining the saline solntion. An exchange 
'of t11e thermometers in the two vessels çOllld always take place without 
an}' dangel' of escape of vapoul' by placing these thermometers in a 
thin-walled tube containing meJ'cury. Tbese tubes were placed in 
the two vessels at an equal clepLb so that no cOl'rection for the hydro
statir. pressme was l'equirec1, By lellgthening thc l'efl'igerating tube 
nntil it penetrates 10wer into the boiling ves6el it was avoided that 
the colder l'eflux water had an intJuence on the thermometer bulb. 

A retal'c1ation of boiling was coumeractcd by placing in each 
vessel 200 grams of clear glass beac1s and 10 silvel' tetraheclrons. 
A eorrection of the concentration for the water withdl'awn from t1le 
solution by evaporation was applied. By experimenting this was 
detel'minec1 a'3 0.2 % of the concentl'ation when the vessel ~ontained 
250 cc. of liquic1. The concentration was determined befOl'e as weIl 
as aftel' the boiling and th en yielded no measnrable differenres. 'l'he 
necessary scale corrections were introduced on the thermometer. The 
calculation of c' from c was exeeuted as c1irected above. Here also, these 
quantities l'elate to a temperature of '15°. 

The graphic representation in which t was again plotted as 
functión of c shows tha,t the faintly bent cnrved lines for N aOI anel 
KCI almost coincic1e, NaCI now being situated a little higher than 
KOL JllSt as with the solidifying points, l\'IgOlz is again higher than Oa01 2 • 

In the calculation of i the theoretical value 0,52° was again chosen 
for the moleenlar increase of the boiling point in 1000 cc. of water. 
The values of i now exhibit witb all salts a minimum, with NaOl 
and KCI for c' = ± 0,3 and with Mg01 2 ancl Oa012 fo!' c' = ± 0,2 .. 

69*' 
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The l'esults of other in vesjigators exhibit in a graphic repreeen
tation, aIso mntualIJ', mnch strongel' cliffel'ences than with the depl'es
SlOns of the solidlfJ'ing point. As a l'ule the ,'aiues fOlll1c1 bJ me are 
situatecl lower, pl'obably Ül consequence of a l'etltl'dation of boiling 
tlul'ing measnrel11ents in glass apparatns accorcling to BI\CKlIIANN. My 
observations show a gooe! relative agreemenr with those of S~1I'l's 1), 
although this obsel'ver, notwithstanding metal vessels, al ways found 
somewhat higher values. In part, these small diffel'ences are pt'obably 
due to the correction of Cl fOt' the water evaporated, which SlIUTS 
does not seem to have appliecl. HerE' follow my resnlts. 

Fot' the purpose of compal'ison of the l'esults bere obtainecll ha, e 

C' 
B.p. t c' B.p. t 

increase t i= 0.52 c' increase t i = 0.52 c' 

Sodium chloride. Potassium chloride. 

1 0342 0.950° 1.767 1.0263 0.932° 1. 748 

0.7729 0.694 1.726 0.7751 0.686 1.703 

0.5147 0.454 1.697 0.5106 0.445 1.675 

0.3532 0.310 1.688 0.3482 0.301 1. 663 2) 

0.2601 0.228 1.686 1) 0.2622 0.227 1.664 

0.1721 0.153 1. 710 0.1703 0.148 1.670 

0.0962 0.089 1 78 0.1053 0.094 1. 72 

0.05128 0.049 1.84 0.05619 0.052 1.78 , 

Magnesium chloride. Calcium chloride. 

1.0151 1.633° 3.094 1.0052 1.562° 2.988 

0.7698 1.116 2.785 0.7499 1.054 2.704 

0.5146 0.672 2.510 0.5101 o 657 2.477 

0.3551 0.435 2.356 0.3482 0.421 2.326 
\ 

0.2558 0.304 2.282 I) 0.2528 0.298 2 264 

0.1671 0.199 2.286 0.1712 0.202 2.270 

0.0946 0.115 2.34 0.0972 0.117 2.32 

0.04832 0.060 2.39 0.05183 0.064 2.37 

1) Zs. phys. Chem. 39, 385 (1901). 
2) Minimum value of i. 
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C 
0.0 

lifrOmA 
I 

ifromA !::: . , . i' from 
., . 

~:&:5 l-l l-l 

Gram mol. p. .- 0 boiling 

L. soIution at 0° ::...:9 0- at 0° I at 100=> point 
I 

at 100° 
Ö 
en 

Sodium chloride 

1.000 1.719 1.795 0.076 t 1.609 1.764 0.155 t 
0.750 1.742 1.807 0.065 1.642 1.725 0.083 

0.500 1.766 1.821 0.055 1.674 1 697 0.023 

0.250 1.806 1.846 0.040 1.724 1 687 
-0.

0071 
0.100 1 858 1.884 0.026 1.787 1.776 -0.011 

0.050 1 892 1.905 0. 013 1 1.831 1.840 0.009 

Potassium chloride 

I 
1.000 1.777 I 1.816 

o m'r 
1.670 1.748 0.078 

0.750 1.793 1 823 0.030 1.695 1.702 0.007 , 

0.500 1.809 1.837 0.028 1. 720 1.674 -0.046 

0.250 1 837 1 869 0.032 I 1.769 1.665 -0.104 . 

0.100 1.871 1.906 0.035 I 1.826 1.723 -0.100 1 
0. 050 1.895 1.928 o 033 : 1.863 1.784 -0.079 

Afa~esiunt chloride 

1.000 2.055 3.485 1.430 1.886 3.094 1.208 

0.150 2.125 3.140 1.015 1.984 2.773 0.789 
-

0.500 2.195 2.858 0.663 2.082 . 2.498 0.416 

0.250 2.330 2.718 0.388 2.245 2.282 0.037 

0.100 2.491 2.736 0.239 2.423 2.338 -0.085 

0.050 2.620 2.780 0.160 2.546 2.390 -0.156 

Calcium chloride 
/ 

1.000 2.113 3.195 1.082 1.936 3.006 1.070 

0.750 2.176 2.913 0.737 2.033 2.719 0.686 

0.500 2.239 2.684 o 445 2.131 2.470 0.339 

0.250 2.359 2.562 0.205 2.279 2.264 -0.015 

0.100 2.504 2.632 0.128 2.452 2.318 -0.134 

0.050 2.611 2 710 0.099 2.567 2.373 -0.194 
/ 
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l.'epl'esented i graphically -fl'om tlle solidifying and the boiliJlg points_ 
as a function of c. 

Fl'om tbis I have interpolated the values of i at the same concen
tratiol1s as n5ed in the determillation of A. The third decimal of -i' 
is, however, ve'l'Y vague on account of the powel'ful benels in the 
vicinity of the minima, which the thus obtafned lines exhibit. From 
the differences of the dynamirally obtained va lues cf i' and those of 
i fl'or; A at co1'responding temperatmes we can con trol thf' pl'eviously 
mentioned views witb a snfficient accu1'acy. From this appea1's the 
following. 

At 0° i' is always greater than i anel the difference increáses 
reglllarly with tlle concentration (with KCI we found small oscillatió~s 
in the third elecimal, so within expe1'imental erl'ors). With the most 
hydrated salt, nameJy MgCI2 , the incl'ease of i'-i is the strongest, 
then follows CaCI2 , then NaCI, whilst the feeblest hydl'ated salt KCI 
shows the least increase of i'-i. With MgCl 2 and CaCI 2 the factor 
b seems to pl'edominate in the large concentrations for there the 
decrease of z'-i with tbe clHution is much stronger than it is in the 
case of N aUl. Not in the case of a single salt does the factor a 
become so predominant that the inflnence of the hydl'atiou becomes 
also ,subdned. At 100°, 011 the othe1' hand, i'-i, in the case of all 
salts, oecasionally becOlnes neg'ative, so that the influence of a is 
the1'e st1'onge1' than that of band the hyd1'ation together. With NaCI 
and KCI i' -z even exhibits a minimum, so that with these salts in 
the slÏiallest concent1'atioïls the bydt;ation -seëiûs -to gain the bëst of a. 

With l\1gC12 and CaUJ 2 the cliffel'ences at 100° are smaller than 
at 0° owing to the lesser hydratiol1 of these salts at a higher tem
peratul'e. At tbe smallest concentrations the pl'edominance of a 
steadily incre?-ses so that finally i'-i becomes ütirly strongly negati ve. 

As in the calculation of, i tbe ('hoice of A CfJ had to be rather 
a1'bitrary, wheJ'eas the 1l10lecnlat' depl'ession of the solidifying points 
and the 1'ise of the boiling points conlcl, not be determined in a 
direct mal1l1er in consequence of the same pel'tnrbing inflnences that 
occu1'recl in t11e solutions investig'ated, I cannot credit tbe results of 
i' -i wHh possessillg absolute values, 'fhe cln'ection in which i'-i 
changes with the concentl'ation will, howevel', l'emain tlle, same 
when another choice is made from the saicl constants. This dil'ection 
anel the velocity with which the change takes place can, however, 
.just give us some insight into the strength of the inflllellce of the 
pertul'bing causes, each separately, Fo1' a more detailed cliscussion 
011 this point, I must ag'ain refer to the 1110re elabol'ate a1'ticle in 
the Chemisch TtJTeekbZad (J 915). 

Dec. 1914. Citem. Labomtory of tite H.B.S. Bois Ze ])ue. 
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Ästrórl.omy. -=- "On the jigU1'e of the planet Jupite1'." By. Prof. 
W. DE SlTTER. 

The potential function of a body possessing axial symm~tt·y is 1) 

, [1- '"1l BI ] 
V = m - + 2 --:--+ Pi (sin ó) , r J 1,1 I 

where 

Bi = ~JQI Pz ( ~ ) dm. 

In these formulas the axi5 of symmetl'y is ehosen as axis of ;. 
The coordinates of tile element of mass dm are g, 'Yj,;; 'l = g~ + 
+ '11 2 +;\ and the integra]s must be extended o\-er the wl01e body. 
Further ó is the planetoeentrie latitude, and Pz are' the zonal har~ 

monies of order i. If the origin of coordinates is taken in the eentre 
of gravity, we have 

B1=0. 

If the plan~ of 6, 'Yj is a plane of symmetry, then also 

Bs = 0, B6 = 0, . .. etc. 

I adopt fl'om the theory of the four large satellites 

B2 f7 = - 0.01462. 

The motion of the pel'ijove óf' satellite V then gives 

B4 lfï = + 0.00058. 

By analogy We ean conclude 

Bs - = - 0.00002, 
bO -

The eft'eet of the term in Bs ean thtts iièvei' ttmàunt to more 
than a few units in the fifth deeimal phtCc, even at the surface of 
the plan et. Sinee the vahles of B2 and B4 are uneertain to a larg'er 
amount than this, we negleet Bo altogether. 

If now the body rotates about the axis of ; with the velo city w, 
we must, at the surface, have 

w2 b3 

Q= fm' 

wh ere b is the equatorial semidiameter, and 

1) TISSERAND, Méc. cél. II p: 319-322. 
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then we find 
l' B B 1,3 

- = 1 + ---l- P~(8in ó) + _4 Pisin ó) + j-Q - C08~ Ó. 
a 1'- 1,4 ~ b3 

. (1) 

The value of w is different fol' different latitudes. At the equator 
the period of rotation is nearly 

To = 9h50m.5. 
In higher latitudes in the nOl'thern hemisphere it is about 

Tl = 9h55m .6 
while in the southern hemisphere the average IS 

1/ = 9h55m.2. 
In the northern hemisphere Tl appears to inCl'ease somewhat from 

tlle equator to the pole, whIle in the southern hemibphere there seems 
to be a slight decl'ease 1). These reslllts are, ho wever, stIll rather 
uncertain and it seems b~tter to adopt a mean value. 

For To = 9h50111.5 we have Qo = 0.09047 

and for Tl = 9 55 .5" " Q1 = 0.08971 
If now we write the equation (1) first for a point on the eqllatOl' 

[r=bl, and t11en for tlle pole [r=b(1-I\)J, taking both times (J = Q1' 

we find the following condition determining El 

E B B 
_1 __ ~ 0 = _ ~ _2 [1 +2).3] + -8i -~ [1-4)"J~ I-I; 2 ~ 1 2 b2 b4 ~, 

1 

wh ere 

I thus find 
El = 0.06494 = 1/15'40 

:B'rom' the eclipses of tIle satellites observed at Hal'vard College I 
derived 2): 

From satellite l I; = 0,0604 ± .0030 

" " 
1I 0764 ± 15 

" " III .0544 ± 30 

" "lV .0649 ± 10 

It is wel! known that ajso the ,alnes of E derived by diffel'ent 
obSel'Vel'S from micrometrical mE'asnres of the diameters are velT 
discordant. They range from about 0.055 to 0.075. The vallle derivecl 

1) STANLEY WILLIAMS, Observatory 1913, page 465. 
~) Monthly Notices LXXI page H6. 
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here from the equation (1) is probably more exact than any of these. 
This vaIue of 8] has been used fol' the computation of the vallles 

of the radiusvector given in the second, thil'd and fourth columns of 
the following table. The thil'd and fourth columns wel'e computed 
by the equation (1), nsing fol' Q the values ('0 and ('1 respectively. 

r 
The table gives b -1. 

. 
D~ Equipatential surface Dlfference 

Ó Ellipsaid 

I I 
in km. 

I ('0 (!r I ('0 ('1 

Oe. o 00000 + 0.00042 r + 0 00042 + 30 

5 - .00055 - .00014 - 0.00056 + 40 - 0.00001 + 28 

10 - .00216 - .00181 - .00222 + 35 - 6 0 
\ 

15 - .00478 - .00452 - .00490 + 26 - 12 -- 8 
I 

20 - J00830 - .00850 - 20 - 14 
, \ 

30 - .01750 - .01786 - 36 - 26 

40 - .02843 - .02890 - 47 - 34 

50 - .03968 - .04014 - 46 - 33 

60 - .04990 - .05026 - 36 - 26 

70 - .05799 - .05819 - 20 - 14 

80 - .06317 - .06322 - 6 - 4 

90 - 06494 1- .06494 0 0 . 

The deviation from the ellipsoid thlls consists of a pl'otnbel'anee -
along the equatol', pl'oduced by the increase of the velority of l'otation, 
aud a depressiol1 in mean latitudes 1), The tl'ansitlOl1 pl'obably takes 
place l'ather suddenly somewhere near the latitude 7°, 

We have up to now taken no account of the variabdity of co i11 

1) If quantities of the order of ES are neglected, the deviation fram the ellipsaid 
is easily shown la be (far constant "') of the farm 

- " sin2 2ó \' 
where 

5 7 3ó Bol 
~ :=-80'- -8% + - - = 0 00058. 

8 ~ 8 32 b4 • 

the nctual dept'ession is allly about t/6 of this. 
For the earth the value of " is of the order I of Q.0000005 = 3" meters. 
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the higher latitudes. A differenc€ of Om.4 in T corresponds to a 
difference of 0.00006 in ~ Q. Therefore, if we had used for each 
latitude its OWlI valne of w Ol' Q, only the last decimal of rib wonld 
have/been affected. In that case, howevel', we must also dis miss the 
assumption B3 = O. Of the true value of B8 we lmow nothing, bnt 
we can assert with considerable certainty thát it will be ofthe same 
order of màgnitude as the differenee bet ween the northern and 
southern rotations, i. c. that it will, like the other eauses of uncer
tainty diseussed above, not exceed the fifth deeimal place. 

The deviations from the ellipsoid 8,1'e, of course, far beyond the 
reaeh of direct mierametrical measures. In fact they are al ways 
below 0".01. The effect on the times of the phenomena of the satel-

,lites IS, at latitude 600
, 05.034 for satellite land OS.070 fol' sate1Iite 

IV, whieh also is beyond the aecnracy of the observations. Thus 
fa!' all practical pUl'poses we can treat the surface of Jupiter as a 
true ellipsoid. 

$ 

Chemistry. - "The Allotl'oPY of Cadmium, V". By Prof. ERNST 

COHEN aud W. D. HEJ.DERl\IAN. 

The heat of Transfo1'11wtion in the ~'eacti'On Cd(a) ~ Cd(r). 

i. As we pointed out some time ago in our sixth communicatioll 
ort the thermodynaîiiics of standtu'd cells,-l) in calclllating the chemical 
enel'gy of the WESTON ceU we have to take into account thät cad-, 
mium is able to exist in different allotropie moditieations.--Wllile 
this problem will be treated later in full, it may be pointed out 
here that it is very important to know the quantity of heat which 
is involved in the reaction 

Cd(a) ~ Cd(r). 

The investigations to be described here have l'eference to this 
pi'oblem. 

2. Up to the present such a heat of transformation of a meta1 
!las only been determined in one single case. Some months ago 
BRÖNSTED 2) carried out same measurements .on the heat ofthe trans
formation 

grey tin ~ white tin. 

1) Chem. Weekblad 11, 740 (1914). 
2) Zeitschr. f. physik. ahemi~ 88, 479 (1914), 
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He found it to be 532 gram caIOl'ies per gram atom of tin at OÖ C. 

3. For several reasons the calorimetric method used uy BRÖNSTJm 
Call1l0t be appIied to onr en,se. We thel'efol'e earricd out our expe-
l'iments with a Transition Celt of the sixth kind, which has been 
desel'ibed by ERNST COREN. 1) 

This eell is constl'l1cted accol'ding to the scheme: 

Elecrrode of a metal M Solution of a salt ofM Electrode of the metaI 
in its stable modi- of an arbitral'y M in Us metastable 

fication. eoncentl'ation. modifieatiol1. 

4. Hitherto it was irripossible to make a quantitative applieation 
of this cel!, as no metal, having a tl'ansition point, Vi'as known 
,yhieh exists in an electrically sharply defined condition. 

Our meaSl1l'ements will prove that the tl'ansformation a-cadmium 
~ y-cadmium is espeeially suitable for sueh an investigation. 

As we have in view the earrying out of some other measurements 
with our a- and y-cadmium, we have not brought them together in 
one single transition ceIl, but used ther~ as the negative electrodes 

I in cells whieh were eonstl'ucted aecol'ding to the seheme given by 
HULETT. These eells were studied sepal'ately. Oonsequently our eells 
were made up as follows: 

Cd-a 

and 

Od-y 

Unsaturated- solution 
of OdSO 4 of an 

arbitmry eoncentration 

U nsaturated sollltion 
of OdSO 4 of an 

al'bitral'y eoncentl'ation. 

Oadmiulll amalgam ... .'( a-ceIl). 
8 percent by weight 

Oadmium amalgam ... (y-ceIl). 
8 percent by weight. 

5. On applying' the eql1ation of GIBBS-VON HELMHOLTZ: 

E = E~ + l,d~"'e 
e nE d'J.' 

to the a- and r-eeU separately, we find: 

(E,) = (Ec)", + T(dEe) 
e" dl' 

nE '" 
. . (a-eeU) 

and: 

(Eeh = (Ech + T (d~e) 
nE d'J. "/ 

. (y-cel!' 

1) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie 30, 623 (1899) 
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tEe)</' rep1'êsents the eleetl'ic energy of t11e a-eell at TO; (Ee)a the 
quantity of heat which is generated if at '1'0 one gram atom of 
a-Cadmium IS dissolved in an unlimited quantity of cadmium amal
gam (8 percent by welght). 

The slgnification of (Ee); and (Ee)'l IS quit~ analogous. 

6. From our equatlOns we get: 

(Ech - (Ee)</' = n~ [(Eeh - (Ep)</, - T I (~:,e\_ (~~e)JJ. (1) 

The eXpl'eSSlOl1 on the 1eft represents the heat of transfol'mation 
which accompames the change of 1 gram atom y-cadmium into 
a-cadmlllm, i. e. the value to be detel'mined. 

r:!.'heref'ore we have only to measure the E. M.F. as weil as the 
tempel'ature coefflclents of the a- and y-cell at '1'0. 

7. As we pointed out some tIme ago the cells which bave been studled 
by HULETT 1) are ou1' r-ee1ls. From his determinatlOn& bet ween 0° 
and 40° 0. It follows that 

(Ee)~O = 0.05047-0.0002437 (t-25) Volt . (2) 

8. We constructed our a-cells startmg from y-cells, in which the 
y-cadmium was transfol'med into a-cadmium. 

The way m which these y-cells we re prepared and iu which their 
E . .M. F. was determmed has been described in full in our third 
paper on the allotropy of cadmium. 2). As standard celIs we used 
two WEsToN-cells and two OLARK-cells which we re ,standing in a 
thermostat at 25.°0. Tbe E. M. F. of the WEsToN-cell was assumed 
to be 1.0181 Vol,t at 25°.0. 

The ratio (:. :. ;. ~ARK) was fOUlld to be: 
. . . ESTON 2590 

Oct. 31. 1914 1.3948 
Dec. 17. 1914 1.3947 
Jan. 19. 1915 1.3947 

We prepared 11 y-cells. At 25°.0 their E. M. [iI. Was 0.0504 Volt. 
Aftel' standing fol' a f'ortnight at 25°.0 t11e r-cadmium was trans
fOl'lned into the /~-rnodification as was showl) by the fact that the 
E. M. F. had derreasE'd to 0.048 Volt at 25°.0. In ordel' to trans
form the ff-modlfication Into (I-cadmium we put the cells fol' a 
fOl'~mght into a thel'lllostat wlnch was kept at 47°.5 C. We now 

1) Trans. Amerlc. electrochem. Soc. 15, 435 (1909). HULETT used a 10 percent 
IitnaIgam (by weight). ThlS is a two·phase system between 0° and 40°. 

2) These Proc Vol. XVII p. 122. I 
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put a ft'esh ama]gam inlo the cells, while a fresh solntion of cad
mium sulphate was also Hltroduced We fonnd that 111 4 eells (out 
of eleven) the ~-cadmium had ueen transfottned into the a-moclifi
cation. The E. 1\1. F. of these eeUs was 0.0474 Volt at 25°.0. 
(See ou!' thircl paper on the alloh'oPY of cadmlllm). 

9. These a-cells wel'e s,)'stematIcally investigated at 25°.0, 20°.0~alld 
15°.0 l'espectivel.)', in order to determine tbeir temperature coefti
eients. Table I eontaim, the results. 

The meaSl11'ements ma)' be l'epl'esented by the eqnation 

(Ee)!O = 0,04742 - 0,000200 Ct -25) Volt. (3) 

TABLE I. 

E. M. F. of ,,-CelIs (Volt). 

Date I ~~~~-I Cell H2 I Cell H4 I Cell Hs I Cell H6 I Mean 

° Jan. 14 25.0 0.04751 0.04740 0.04763 o 04758 

15 a.m. 25.0 0.04725 o 04797 0.04710 0.04714 
o 04742 

15 p.m. 25.0 0.04721 0.04790 0.04710 0.04710 

16 25.0 0.04728 0.04794 0.04731 0.04731 

° Jan 18 20.0 0.04848 0.04837 - -
19 a.m. 20.0 0.04843 0.04833 - -
19 p.m. 20.0 0.04849 0.048l!1 - -, 

19 mght 20.0 0.04832 0.04836 - - 0.04841 

20 20.0 0.04840 - -- -
21 20.0 0.04843 - 0.04850 0.04860 

22 20.0 0.04833 - 0.04833 0.04843 

° Jan. 23 am. 15.0 0.04908 - 0.04944 0.04947 -
23 pm. 15.0 0.04925 - 0.04966 0.04968 

0.04943 
24 . 15.0 0.04959 - 0.04948 0.04956 , 
25 15.0 0.04924 - 0.0492fi 0.04937 

Jan. 25 ° 25.0 0.04752 I I 0.04759 I 0.04761 I 
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10. The reproducibility of these cells is not less good than that 
of the r-cells. Calculating ti'om (3) the E. IV!. F.' of an a-cell at 0° O. ~ 

the value (Ee)OO = 0.05245 Volt is found, while a cell which had 
" formerly been measured at 0° C. (see our third paper on the allotropy 

of cadmium) gave' the value 0,05225 Volt. This cell had been prepared 
at a different time using different materiais. -

11. In order to calculate the heat of transformation of a-cadmium 
into r-cadmium at 18°.0 U. we have to intl'oduce the numerical 
values into our\ equation (1). 

From (2) we find: 

(Ee);80 = 0,05217 Volt. 

(
dEe)180 Volt 
- = - 0,0002437 -d--' 
dT 1 egree 

From (3) we get: 

CE )180 = 0,04:885 Volt. 
" 

(
dEe)180 = _ 0,000200 Volt 
dT " degree 

(Ec)~80 - (Ec)!8
0 = [0,05217 - 0,04885 - 291 (-0,000243: + 

+ 0,000200)] 46105 = 739 gram calol'ies. 

If one gram atom of a-cadmium is tl'ansformed into i/-cadmium, 
tlle change is accompanied at 18°.0 C. by an absorption of 739 
gram calol'ies. 

t2. It niay be pointed out th at the tempemture at which (Ee),,=(Ee)'l 
l'epresents the metastable tl'ansition point of the reaction a-cadmium 
;:: r-cadmium. 

If we put (2) = (3), we find: 

'- 0.00305 = 0.0000437 (t - 25) 

t = 94°,8 

Utrecht, -.January 1915. VAN '", HOFF-Laborato1'Y. 
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Chemistry. - :8ote on our .paper: "The Allotropy of Lead 1''' 
by Prof. ERNs'r COHI<:N and W. D. HEr.DERlIfAN. 

In om: fit'st ~ommllnication on the Allotropy of I.Jead 1) we stated 
th at we resumed our investigations on this subject aftel' having 
received a letter from" Mr. HANS HELLER in Leipsic which showed us 
the way in which fresh experiments had to be directed. In this 
letter Mr. HELI,ER kindly invited us to continue these investigations. 

As lVIr. HELLER writes in a letter dated Jan. 21 st 1915: "Gewünscht 
hätte ich freilich, dass der Ort, an dem lch meine Versllche machte, 
das hiesige Chemische Laboratorium, in der Veröffentlichung genallll t 
worden wäl'e", we comply with pleasure with his request by publishing 
the above statement. 

Ut1'eeht, Jamlary 1915. VAN 'T HOF1!'-Labomtory. 

Mathematics. - "(}ltameteristic nwnbe1's fOl' a triply infinite system 
of algebmie plane ezwves" By Prof. JAN m VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Dec. 30, 1914). 

1. The curves of order n, en, of a triply iniinite system r(e'ompletv) 
cllt a straight line l in the groups of an involution 1n3 of the thil'cI 
rank. The latter possesses 4 (n - 3) gl'onps with a quadl'uple element; 
l is consequently four-point tangent, t4 , for 4 (n-3) cnrves e". Any 
point P is base-point of a net N belonging to r, hence point of 
undulation, R41 for six curves el1.~) If l rotates round P, the points 
R4 describe a eW'1Je (R 4)p of O1'deJ' (4n-6), with sixfold point P. 

The tangent t4 cuts ell mOl'eover in (n-4) points S; the locus 
(S)p has apart from P, 4 (n-3) (n-4) points in common with l. 
The tangents t4 of a net en yelop a curve of class 6n (n-3) 3); as 
P is sixfold point on the curve (R 4) belonging to the net determined 
by P, P will lie on 6n (n-3)"- 24 Ol'. 6, (n-4) (n+1) tangents t4 ' 

of which the point of contact R4 lies outside P. So Pis a 6 (n-4)(n+1)
fold point on (S)p, and the order of this curve is 4 (n-3) (11.-:-4) 

+ 6 (n+1) (n'-:"'4) or 2 (n-4) (5n-3). 
Let us now consider the cOl'l'espondence which is detel'rnined in 

1) Pl'oceedings 17, 822 (1914). 
2) Cf. p. 937 of my paper: "Ghamcteristic mtmbers for nets of algebmic 

c~trves". (Proceedings Vol. XVII, p. 935). For the sake of brevity this paper will 
be quoted by N. 

3) N. p. 936. t--
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a pencil of rars with vertex ~f by the pairs of .associated points R4 
and S. Any ray fliIR4 contains (4n-6) points R4' conseqllently 
determines (4n-6)(n-4) points S; any ray ~fS contains (n-4)(10n -6) -
points S, pl'oduces therefore as manr rays JvIR4• To the (n-4)(14n-:-12) -
coincidences, the ray fliIP belongs 4 (n -3) (n- 4) times; for On jJ;l P 
lie 4 (n- 3) points R4' hence 4 (11,-3) (n-4) tJoints S. The l'emaining 
coincidences arise from the coinriding of a point R4 with one of 
the cOl'l'esponding points S. This takes place in the point of contact· 
R6 of a en with a five-point tangent t6. From this it ensnes that the 
jive-point tan,qents of r envelop a ew've of class 10n (n-4). 

We further consider tlle symmetri('al corl'espondence between the . 
rays of (111), containing two intersections S, 8' belonging to the sftme 
point of contact R4' lts charactel'istic numbel' is apparently (10n-6) 
(n-4) ln-5). On J11P 1ie 4 (n-3) (n-4) (11,-5) pairs S, 8'; as many 
coincidences are l'epl'esented by MP. The remaining coincidences al'Ïse 
ti'om the coinciding of a point S' with a point S. hence arise fl'om 
lines t4,2, which have with a ell in a point R4 a four-point contact, and 
in a point R2 a two-point contact. Tlte tangents t4,2, envelop thel'ef01'e ' 
a eU1've of elass 16n (n~4) (n-5). 

2. Any point of the arbitrary straight 1ine a is, as bllsepoint of 
a net belonging to r; point of contact R4 for six CUl'ves ell • The 
sextuples in this way coupled to a form a, system [en], of which 
the index is equal to the order of the locus of the points of undn
lation R4 on the curves of the net set apart out of r by an arbitrary 
point P, consequently equal to 3(6n--ii) 1): The tangents t4 , of which 
the points of contact R4 1ie on a, form a system [t4l with index 
(4n-6) for through P pass (4n-6) straight lines t4 , lIaving theil' 
point of contact R4 on a (§ i). Twn pl'ojective systems [cr] and [esJ 
with indices Q and 6 produce a curve of order (1'6 + QS). If to each 
en of the above system the line t4 is associated, which touches it on 
a, a figul'e al'lses of order 3(6n-11) + n(4n-6). The latter ('onsists 
of the straight line a counteà 24 timet., and the locus of the points 
S, which each t4 has moreo\'el' in common with the corresponding 
ell • This curve (S)a is thel'efore of order (4n~+i2n-57). 

For n = 4, (S)a is therefore of order 55. In a complex of curves 
e1 occur t11erefore 55 figul'es cOIlsisting of a c3 and a straight line Cl, 

It' all c4 pass thl'ough ti fixed points the sh'a,ight lines Cl are appa
rently the sides of t11e complete polygoon cletel'mined by tlle base-points. 

To tlle intel'sections of (S)a with a belong the 4(n--3) groups of 

1) N bI. 937. 
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e7i-4) points 8 arising from the en ha,-ing a as tangent -t4 • In each 
of the remaining intel'sectiolUi a point B4' has' coincided with a point 
S into a point lt •. T/te points, wItere Cl cn possesses Clfive-point tan(lent, 
lie t/zerefore on a Glt1'Ve (R 5) of onte?' (40n-105). 

For n = 4; the, number 55- is duly found. 

3. To each cn possessing a tangent t5 , we associate th at tangent ;
ihe Jatter cnts it moreovcl' in (n-5) points V. Tlte locus of tbc 
points V, together wüh the curve (Rs) to be counted five times, is 
produced by the pl'ojective systems [Gil] and [ts} The system [tr.] 
has (§ 1) as index 10n(n -4). The cUl'ves cn passing thl'ough a point 
P form a net; in ihis n-et "occu!' 15(n-~4)(4n-5) curves with a t5 1); 
tbis numbel' is the index of [c"].· For the order of the curve (TT) is 
fonnd 15 Jn - 4)(412 -- 5) + 10n 2(n - 4) - 5(4012-105) = 5(n- 5) 
(2n 2 + 14n - 33). 

In the pencil of 1'ays (.Lli) the pairs of points Rs, V detel'mine 
a correspondence with characteristic numbeJ'& (n-5) (40n-l05) anu 
(n-5) (10n2+70n--165). The 10n (n-4) tangents t5 passing thróugh 
J1i prodnce each (n-5) coincidences. A& the l'emaining ones al'ise 
from tbe coinciding of R5 with TT, it appeal's that r contains 
30(n-5) (512-9) W1'ves witlt a site-point tangent t6 • 

, The symmetricaJ cOl'respondence (Jif V, M V') has as charactel'istic 
numbel' (10n 2+70n-165) (n-5) (n-6), while the 10n(n--"":"'4) tangents 
t s • passing throngh J11 represent each (n-5) (n-6) coincidences. 
From this ensIles that r possesses 10 (n-5) (12-6) (122+1812--33) 
C'lt7'Ves wit/z Cl tan,qent t5,2. 

.. 4. The In 3, which r determi.pes on 7, possesses 6(12-3) (11,-4) 
gl'OUpS in which a triple element OCCUl'S beside a twofold one; 
consequently is 1 fol' 6 (12-3) (n~4) curves a tangent t2,3' If l rotates 
l'ound P, the points of ron tact R2 and Rs describe two CUl'\'es 
(R2)2,3 and (R:>.)2,3. P is as base-point of a-net, point of contact R 2 

fol' 3 (12- 4) (n+3) 2), point of contact Ru for (n-4) (n+9) S)' curves. 
So (R2ks is of order (12-4)(312+9)+6(n-3)(12-4) Ol' (n-4)(9n--9) 
and (Bsks of ol'der (12-4) (n+9)+6 (12-3) (11,-4) Ol' (12-4) (712~9). 

From - the cOl'l'espondence (M R 2 , J11 Rs) may be deduced again that 
ts en velops a cnrve of class 10n (n-4). (See § 1) . 
. Each tangent t2,3 passing thl'Ollgh P cuts the cOl'l'esponding C,j in 

(u-5) )Joints W; on a ray passing Ihl'ough P lie therefore 6 (n-3) 

1) N p. 938. 
2) N p. 943, 
3) N p, 942.' 

70 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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ln-4) (11--5) points of the curve (TfT)p. The e" passing through R 
form fi net, of which the tfil1gents t2,~ envelop a curve of class ~ 

9n (n-3) (n-4). 1) 
As P is point of contact R 2 for (n-4) (3n+9) and point- of 

contact R3 fol' (n - 4) (n + 9) curves of tlle net, P lies, as point 
TV, on 912 (n - 3) (n - 4) - 2 (n - 4) (3n + ~) - 3 (n - 4) (n + 9) 
= 9 (n- 4) (n-5) (n+1) tfil1gents t2,s. The order of (lfT)p amounts 
therefore to 6 (n-3) (n-4) (11-5) + 9 (n-4) (n-5) (12 + 1) or 
3 (n-4) (n-5) (511,-3). 

Stal'ting from the correspondence (R 3 , TfT) we arrive again at, the 
e1ass of the Cllt>\'e enveloped by t4,2 (~ 1). 

A new l'esult is produced by the r.orrespondence of the rays 
jJ[R2 , jJ;J W. lts characteristic llumbers are (9n-9) (~2--4) (n-5) and 
(1511,-9) (n-4) (n-5). The ray jJfP l'epresents 6 (n-3) (n-4) (n-5) 
coincidences. The l'emaining 18n (n-J:) (11-5) al'ise from coincidences 
R2 = W, consequenbly from tfil1geuts l:>.,1' As each ta,a determines 
two coincidences, the twice osculating tangents ta,a envelop a cw've 
of class 91l (n-4) (n-5). 

The symmetrical correspondence bet ween the ráys connecting kj 

with the pairs of points HT, TV', belonging 10 the same ell , has as 
cllararteristic nnmber (n-4) (n-5) (n-6) (15n-9). As J11P represenls 
6 (n-· 3) (n-4) (n-5) (n-6) coincidences, and the l'emaining ones 
m'ise in pairs from tfingents t2,2,S, the tangents t2,'1.,a envelop a eZl1'~'e 
of elass 12n (n-4) (11.-5) (n-6). 

5. The ln~, wbich r detel'milleS on I, contains 4(n-3)(n-4)(n-5) 
gl'OUpS with th ree 'double eleme)1ts; as many curves e!l have l as 
triple tangent t2,"2,'1.' In the net detel'mined by P OCCUl' 2 (n + 3) 
(n-4) (12-5) en, on which P is point of contact of a triple tangent. 2) 
If 1 rotates rounel P. the points of contact elescribe therefore a curve 
of order 4 (n-3) (n-4) (n-5) + 2 \n + 3) (n-4) (n-5) or 6 (n-4) 
(n--5) (n-i). 

We further detel'mine the ordel' of the loens of the groups of 
(n-6) points Q, which l has mOt'eover in common with the en, 
which it touches three times. The t2,2.2 belonging to the net with 
base-point P envelop a curve of class 2n (n-3) (n-4) (11,-5). 3) As 
P is point of contact for 2 (n+3) (11-4) (n-5) en, the numbel' of en 
intersecting their t2,2,2 in ParnOlmts to 211, (n-3) (n-4) (n--5) -
- -1 V~+3) (n-4) (n- 5) Ol' 2 (n+1) (n--l:) (n-5) (n -6). The order 

1) N. p, 936. 
2) N. p. 943. 
S) N, p. 939. 
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ói' (Q) is therefol'e equal to 2 (n+1) (n-4) (n-5) (n--6) + 1- (n-3) 
(n-J) (n-5) (n-6) or t (5n-3) (n-4) (n-5) (n-6). 

The cOl'l'espondence (M R, .JIQ) prodllres again the class of the 
envelop of t2,2,~ (§ 4). 

From the symmetl'ical correspondenre OJIQ, M Q'), which has as 
charactcristic nllmber i- (5n-3)(n-4) (n-5)(n-6) (n-7) and has in 
MP -t (n-3) (n--4) (12-5) (n-6) (n-7) coincidences, we filld that the 
quadl"ulJle tangents t2,'2,2,2 envelolJ a cw've of class t n (n-4) (12- 5) 
(n-6) (n-7). 

6. Any point of the al'bitral'y straight line a, is, as base-point 
of a net, point of contact Ra of (n-4) (n+9) tangents t2,3' 1) rrbe 
locus (R 2 )a of the conesponding points of contact BI has two gl'OUpS 
of points in common with a, the til'st grollp contains the (40n-105) 
intersertions with the curve (R.), the second contains tbe 6 (n-3) 
(n-4) points R2' where a is tOl1cbed by the curves cn, osclllating' 
it in a point Ra' From this ensIles that (R 2 )a is of order (6n 2-2n-33). 

In order to find (he order of the locus of the points Hl, which 
earh t2,3 has in common with its cn, we consider the figure prodnced 
by projecti"e association of the cOl'l'esponding systems [Cn] anel [t2,3J. 
The curves cn, of tbe llet c1etermined by P, which possess a t2)3 I 

have their points of contact Ra on a curve of order 3 (n-4) 
(n 2+6n-:13)2); the latter intersects a in the points Ra- of the curves 
of [cn] passing througb P. The index of [t2,3J is, see § J, (n-4) 
(7n-9). Considering that the figme produced is composed of 3 (n-4) 
(n+9) times (he straight line a, twice the- Cl'lrve (R 2)a and the 
locus (lf1)a, we find for the order of the last-mentioned curve 

(n-4) (3n2 + 18n-39) + n (n-4) (7n-9) - 3 (n-4) ln + 9) -; 
- 2 (6n 2-2n-33) = (n- 5) (10n 2 + Jn--66). 

The curve (1ïV)a cuts a in 6 (71,-3) (n-4) gl'OUpS of (n-5) points 
TV; in each of the remainmg intersertions a cll has a fom-point 
contact with a line t4,2' Cvnsequently the points of contact lt 4 of the 
tangents t4,2 lie on a cw've of orde1' (n-5) (4n 2+46n-138). 

The pairs of points R~, W detel'mine in a peneil of l'ays (.Llf) 
a COl'l'8spondence with chal'acteristic numbel's ln-5) (10n 2+Jn-66) 
and (n=-5) (6n 2-2n-33). The (n-J) (7n-9) rays t2,3 passing through 
lil, which have theil' point of contact R3 on a, repl'esent each 
(n~5) coincidences. From this el1SLleS that tlte lJoints of contact 
(inflectional points) of the twice Mcztlating lines are sit~tated on a 
czt1've of o1'[le1' ('11,-5) (9n 2+3917,-135). 

1) N. p. 942. 
2) N. p. 940. 

70* 
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'rhe symmetrical éorrespondence CM H/~ .1lfW') has as characteristiè 
numbel' (n-5) (12-6) (10n2+4n-66) and posse-sses~ (n-5).(n--6) 
coincidences in eaeh of the (n-4) (712-9) rays}Vl Ra. The l'emaining 
ones arise in pairs +'l'om tangents t2,2,3. 80 we find that the injlectionaZ 
points Ra of the tangents t~,~,3 Zte on ct CU1've of order i (n-5) (n-6) 
(13n 2+45n -168). ~ 

7. Let us now consider the system [cn] of the curves which 
have the point of cImtact R2 of rheir tangent t2,3 on the straight 
line rt. The curve (R 3)a cuts a in (40n-105) points R5 anel in 
6 (n-3) (n-4) points ,Ra, where a osculates a en, for wbieb it is 
tangent t2,3. Oonsequently (R 3)a is of order (6n 2

- 2n- 33). 
The system Lcn] has as inde~ (n-4) (6n'+15n-36) 1); for [t2,aJ 

the index is, see § 4, (n-4j (912-9). The figure pl'oduceel by these 
projective systems consists of 2 (n-4) (3n+9) times the straight 
line ct, three times the CUl've (Ra)a anel the locus of the points HT;", 
which eacl! t2,3 has moreover in COmmOl} with its cn• For the order 
of (W*)a we find (n-4) (6122+15n-36) + n (n-4) (9n-9) - 2 (n-4) 
(3n+9) - 3 (6n 2-2n-33) Ol' (12-5) (l5n2-3n~63). 

The number of the intel'sections of (1iV~1)a with a again produces 
(,he order of the curve (Ra)a,a. 

The COl'respondence CM Ra, Jl HT*) has as characteristic munbers 
(n-5) (15n 2 -3n-63) and (n -5) (6n 2-2n-33), while each of the 
l'ays t2,3 passing' through J1I l'epl'esents (n-5) coincidenres. Fl'om 
(12-5) [(15n 2--3n-63) + (6n2-2n-33) - (n-4) (~n-9)J we finel 
now that t!te points of contact R2 of the tctngents t'l,4 are situated 
on a CU1've of order (n-5) (12n 2+40n-132). 

The symmetl'ical cOl'l'esponelence (MvV1 ~', .1lfTifT/) furnishes in the 
same way from (n-5) (n-6) [(30122-6n-126) - (12-4) (9n-9)l the 
result, that tlte points of contact R 2 of t!te tangents t2,2,a Zie on a 
curve of onZer (n-5) n-6) (21n 2+3912-162). 

8. Let us 110W consider the sJstem [cnï of the curves with tt'iple 
tangent of w hich one of the points of contact, R2' lies on the 
stmight line a. The othet' two points of contact T2 , Iie on a CUl've 
(T2 )a, which has two gl'OUpS of points in common with' a. The 
former contains the (n-5) (4n 2+46n-138) points B4 of tangents' 
t
'
,2 (§ 6), the Jatter the groups of three points of contact T2 lying 

on the curves en, fol' which a is triple tangE'nt; these points are 
ajJpal'enUy (0 oe counted twice. Oonsequently (T2 )a is of order (n-5) 
(4n 2+46n-138) + 8 (n-5) (n-4) (n·-3) or (n-5 (12n 2-1012-42), \ 

1) N. p. 940. 
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-We 1l0W consider again the figul'e produced hy the pl'~iective 

systel1ls [en] and [t2.2.2} The former bas as index 'Hn-4)(n-- 5)(3n2+ 
+5n -14) 1), the latter, see § 5, 6(n-4)(12- 5)(n-1). As the figm'e 
produced consists of 4(n+ 3)(n-4)(n-5) times the line a ~), twice 
tlle curve (T2)a anel the locns of the }Joints Q, which each c1l has 
JTIOl'eover in common with its t2.2.2, we find fol' the order of (Q)(I 
t (11,--4) (n-5) (312 2 + 5n-14) + 6(n--4) (n-5) (n-1) n-4 (n--4) 
(n-5) (n+3) - 2 (n-5) (12n 2-10n-42) or t (n-5)(n-6) (2112 2

-

11n -72). 
The cÎ.ll've (Q)a is cnt by a in tlll-3)(n-4)(n-5) groups of 

(n-6) points Q, which al'e each to be countecl Ahl'ice, and in a 
11llmbel' 9f points ('1'.), whel'e a cn is oseuluteel by a tangent t3.2.2. 
Fl'om t (n-5)(n--6)(21n~--:::l112-72) - 4 (n-3) (n-4) (n-5)(n -6) 
ensues again (§ 6), that t!te points of contact T~ of t!te tangents 
t3.2.2 al'e situatecl on a curve of ol'~le?' t (12-5)(n-6)(13n2+45n-168). 

The correspondence between the points T2 , outside a, anel the 
cOl'l'esponding points Q, produces again the o1'der of the curve (R2) 

belonging to the tangents t2,2,3 (§ 7). . 
The symmetrieal cOl'l'espondence (llfQ, J.11O,') has as chal'adel'Ïstic 

munber Hn- 5)(n-6)(n-7)(21n2-11n-72) anel in each t2.2,2 passing 
through 111 (n-.:....6)(n-7) coinciclenees. Fl'om (n-5)(n-6)(n-7)[(21n 2

-

:L1n-72)-6(n-l)(n-4)] ensues that the locus of t!te points oj' 
contact of the quaclruple tangents is a Ctt1'Ve of O1'de1' t (n--5)(n-6) 
(12-7) (15n 2+19n-96). 

9. Let us now' consicler the figme determined by the pl'ojectivity 
between the CUl'ves ell

, which posseRs a t2,2.2,2 anel those quadruple 
tangents. The system [CliJ has as index (n-l )(12+4)(n-4) (n-5) 
(n-6)(n-7) 3), the tnngel) ts /2.2,2,2 forill (§ 5) a system with index 
;\-n(n--4)(n-5)(n-6)(n-7). The figl1l'e pl'oduced eonsists of twice 
the locus of the points of contact (§ 8) and the CUl've (8) of the 
intel'seetions of the cll with its ql1adrnple tangents. Fo!' the order' 
of (S) we now finel Hn-4)(n-5)(n-6)(n-7)(7n 2+9n-12)-tCn-5) 
(n-6)(n-7)(30n 2 + 38n-192) or i (n-5)(n-6)(n-7)(n-8)(7n 2+ -
712-30). 

The correspondellce (T
2

, S) detel'mines in the peneil of l'ays (Ll!) 
a cOl'respondence with charactet'istic numbel's t(n-v)(n-6)(n-7) 
(n--8;(t5n2+t9n-96; and "à (n-5;(n-6)(n-7)(n-8)(7n2+7n-30). 
As the tangents t2,2.2,2 passing thl'ough 1.11 each l'epl'esent 4(n-8) 

1) N p. 941. 
2) N p. 943. 
a) N p. 94:1. 
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coincidences, we find that the co mp le.1' contains (12-5)(n-6)(n-7) 
(12-8)(912 2 +3711,-72) curves witlt a tll1î!:lent t2,2,2,3' 

The conespondence (MS, AlS') has as characteristic nnmber 
tCn-5)(12-6)(n-7)(12-8)(n-9)(7n2+7n- 30); each tangent t2,2,'2,2 
passing through' Al repl'esents (11,-8) (n-fl) coincidences. From 
t(n-5)(12-6)(12--7)(n-8(n-9)[(7n~+7n-30)::::'-2n(12-4)J ensues that 
\O(n-5)(n-6)(n- 7)(12-8(n-9)(n2+3n-6) curves of r possess a 
quint1tple tangent t2,'1,'2,2,2' 

10. TI;e curves cn with a twice osculating tangent t3,3 form a 
system willt index -Hn-4)(n-5)(n2+7n-9) 1), t11ei1' talIgents t3.3 
(§ 4) a s,)'stem with index 912(11,-4)(12--5). The figul'e pl'Odllced' by 
these projective systems consists of thl'ee times the cnne (Ra)3,3, 
containing the points of contact (§ 6) and 1118 locus of t11e points 0, 
which each en has moreover in rommon with its t31. Fol' the order , 
of (0) we find iCn-4yn-5)(n2+7n-9)+9n2(n-4)(n--5)-3(n-5.) 
(9n 2+39n+135) = i(n-5)(n-6)(3n2 +7n-21). -

The cOl'respondence (MBs' 111 0) Las as chal'acteristic numbers 
(n-5)(n-6)(9n 2+39n-i35) and 9(n--5)(n-6)(3n2 +7n-21); each 
t3,3 passing Ihl'ough 111 repl'esents 2(n-6) coincidences. From th is 
we find, that t!te comple.v contains 6(n-5)(n-6)(3n2+29n-54:) 
curves 1.IJith a tangent t3.4. 

The cOl'l'espondence (Af 0, J.V} 0') has as characteristic number I 

t(n-5)'n-6)(n-7)(3n2 +7n-21) and possesses in each ta,3 passing 
thl'Ough J.11 an (n-6)(n-7)-fold coincidence. Fl'om this ensues that r 
possesses 9(n-5)(n-6)(n-7)(2n2 +11n-21) cu)"ves with a tangent t3,3.2' 

11. The curves en with a tangent t4.2 form a system with index 
6(n-4)(n-":5)(122+11n-14) '), their tangents t4.2 (§ 1) a system with 
index 16n(n-4)(n-5). These pro,jective systems produce a figure, 
composed of four times the curve (R4)4,2, see § 6, twice the curve 
(R2)4,2, see § 7, and the locus of the points S, which eaeh en has 
moreover in common with its t4,2' 

For th€' order of (S) we find 6 (n-4)(12-5)(n 2+11n-14) + 1617,2 
(n - 4) (n - 5) - 4 (n-5) (412 2+ 4612-138) - 2(n-5)(12n2 + 40n-
132) = (n - 5) (n - 6) (22n 2 + 70n -192). 

Fl'om (M R41 MS) we find again lhe number of the t5.2 (§ 3), 
fl'om (.J.11B 2 • jJ1S) the numbel' of the t3,4 (§ 10). 

TlIe symmetL'ical cOl'respondence ("MS, .1I1S') pL'ocluces ont3 new 
characteristir lllunber. lis charactel'istic numbel' is appal'ently (n-5) 
(n-6)(n-7) (22n 2+70n-192), while the 1612 (n-4) (n- 5) lines t42 
- ' 

1) N p. 942. 
~) N p. 938. 
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passing thl'ough ~1 l'epl'esent each (n-6) lJ2--7) coincidences. From 
the l'emaining ones we find, that r possesses (n-5) (n-6) (12-7) 
(1411,2+ 102n -192) -curves with a tangent t4,2,2' , 

12. Any point is, in general, no~le of one en belonging to r. 
We consider the system of the ell having their node D on a straight 
line a. Th.e i:!tl'aight line connecting D with the arbitrary point P, 
intel'sects C'I mOl'eover in (n- 2) points E. The nodal curves of w hich 
a point E lies in P belong to the net with base-point P. Now the 
locus J of the nodes of the net (JAcoBl'S curve) is a curve of order 
3 (n-1), with Bode in P. The locus (E) has thel'efore a 3 (n--l)-fold 
point in Pi so it is of order (4n-5). In eaeh intel'section of (E) 
with a, a ell has a node D, of, whiclt one of the tangents cl passes 
throngh P. Consequelltly the locus (D)p of the nodes of which one 
of the tangents passes through P is a Cl1!'\'e of ordeJ' (412-5) haying 
a node in P. Hent!e a straight line pasRing throngh P contains 
moreovel' (4n-7) ppints Di any 8tm~q!tt 1ine is tlte7'ef01'e tangent in 
the node jo l' (4n-7) noda1 curves. 

On a straight line 1 the tangents cl of the nodal cnn~es of which 
the node lies on a, eletel'mine a symmetl'ical cOl'respondence (L,L'); 
its chal'acteristic nnmber is appal'ently (4n-5). T11e iniel'sertion of 
a anel 1 I'epl'esents h",TO coincidences, for the en, which bas a node 
thel'e, detel'mines two points L eacb coinciding with the cOl'l'espond
ing point L'. The l'emaining coincidences are pl'od llcecl by coincicling 
tangents cl,cl'. Sa the focus (C) of I/te CllSpS (cusp-Iocus) of r is a 
cw've of onZe?' 4 (2n-3). 

13. The curves (D)p and lD)Q see § 12, have the (4 n-7) 
points D in cornmon, for which PQ is one of the tangents. The 
remaining' (4n-5)2 - (4n-7) = 16n2 

- 4412 + 32 intel'sections are 
nodes of curves en, of which the line8 ti anel d' pass through P 
and Q. -

We now considel' the system of the noda! C", of which a tangent 
cl passes through P. Tbe pairs of tangents cl, cl' determine on a 
stmight line 1 a, cOl'J'espondeJlre (L, L'). Any ray cl is tangent fol' 
(4n-7) cui'ves i to its intel'section L corl'espond therefol'e (412-7) 
points L'. Tbl'ollgh L' pass (16n'-44n+32) tangents d'; as many 
points L have been assoriated to L'. The roincidences of (L, L') 
form two gl'OUpS; the fil'st contains the (4n-5) points D sitllated 
on i, fOI' whieh cl passes thl'ollgh P. The l'emaining ones al'ise in 
consequence of cl' coinciding with cl; t!te tangents in the cusps of 
t!te complex envelop therefore a cw've oj' elass (16n 2 -44n+30). 
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14. To each Ilodal c", of which the node D lies ,on a we 
associate its tangents d,d' , anel considel' the figlll'e produced by those
pl'ojective systems. As the c" passing through a point P form a net, 
3 (11,--1) nodal curves of the syatem in question pass through ? 
The index of the system [c/Jel /] js, as appeal'ed above, (412-5). To 
the produced iigul'e the sÎl'aight line a belongs six times. So the 
order of the locus of the points E, which C'l has 1nOl'eOVel' in 
common with cl,d' : is a CUl've of order 12 (412-5) + 6(12-1) - 6 = 
= 4n~+n--12. 

Fot' n = 3 we find 27; in this case (E) coneists appal'ently 
of 27 stl'aig!lt lin~es. If' r has six base-points, this resu1t is confil'med 
as follows. Each en passing thl'ough 5 base-points intel'serts a in 
two pomts D; the lines connecting these points with the 6th base
point form each witl1 c~ a c3 of r, anel belong to (E); in this way 
12 straight lines are found. Tbe connecting line bof two base'points 
cuts a in a point D, which determines with the remailling four 
base-poi~ts a c~; the 15 lines b belong apparen,tly also to (E). 

The curve (E) cuts a in (4n-7) groups of (n-3) points E al'ising 
from the nodal curves which have a for tangent in their nodes. In 
each of the remaining intel'sections a nodal c" bas a thl'ee-point 
contact with une of its tangents d. Fl'om this ensues that the locus 
(F) of tlte jleenodes is a ew've of order (20n-33). 

In the above case n = 3 this figure consists of six conics anel 
fifteen straight lines. 

15. The tangents cl,d' in the nodes of the nodal curves of a 
net envelop a curve of cIa ss 3(n-1)(2n-3) 1). If t'te net has a base
point B thel'e is a én having a node in B. Through B pass then 
3 (11.-1) (2n-3)-6 tangents cl of nodal Cllrves of wlJich the node 
does not lie in B. In order to undel'stand this we consider a net 
of cllbics with se\'en base-points. Thl'ough the base-point B pass no 
tangents of proper noelal curves. Bnt the stl'aight lin.e connecting B 

_ witl! another base-point B', forms with the c~ passing through the 
l'emaining bnse-points a binodal c3

; the straight line BB' represents 
therefore two tang'ents d. For 11. = 3 we have 3(n-l) (2n-3) = 18; 
as the 6 steaight lines BB' represent -12 talJgents d, the tangents cl 
of the nodal e3 having irs node jn B nre each to be counted thl'ice. 

We now consicler tbe system of tbe nodal Cllrves en, which send 
one of their tangenis cl tbl'ough P. Any ray passing through P is 
tangent cl for (4n-7) curves (~ 12) anel is moreovel' cut by those 

1) Cf. fol' installce my paper "On nets of algebraic 1Jlane curves." tThese 
Pl'occedi~g.s ,VI!, 631-633). 
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curves in (412-7) (n-.3) points G. As base-point of a net belonging 
to r P lies on (6n 2 --15n+3)' tangents cl of nodal curves passing 
thl'ough P; so the. locus (G) has in P a (6n 2-1.5n+3)-fold point 
and is thel'efore of ordel' (612 2 -1512+3) + (412-7) (n-3) = 10122 

-

-~+~ . 
Tüe cOl'l'espondence (iJ/D, J1G) has as charactel'istic nUlllbers 

(4n- 5)(n-3) anel (10n2- 34n+24); the l'ay .il/P l'epresents (4n-7) 
(n-3) coincidences. As the l'emaining ones at'ise fl'om coincidences 
D = G, it. enSlles tbat t!te injlectionaL tanpents of the flecnodes envelop 
a curve oi dass (10n2-32n+18). 

16. IJst the complex be given by tlle equation 

aA + {jB +- rC + óD = O. 

Ir the derivative of A with regard to ,'IJle is indicated by Ak it 
enSlles ti'om the eqllations 

aAk + {jBk + rCk + áDk = 0 (k = 1, 2, 3) 

that an al'bitrary point is node of on.e C", unIe ss 

Al BI Cl 
Dl I1 

A, B. C. D 2 1=0, 
As Bs Cs Ds I 

be satisfied. 
The exceptional points in qllestion J( (critical points) are conse

quently COJUlllon points of the folll' curves of hcom belonging to 
the nets a = 0, {j = 0, "I = 0, á = 0. 

To tlle intel'sectiolls of !AkBkCk! = 0 with ! BkCkDkl = 0 belong 
the points, for whfch we have 

_11 BI B~ Bsll = 0 
Cl C. C8 

anel they are not situated on the two other cm'vos J. The last 
mentionecl l'elatioll is appal'ently satisfied by 22 (n_l)2_(n_l)2 = 
3(n-1)2 points; cOllseqllently the nnmbel' of critical pqints n,monnts 
to 3~ (n-1)2 - 3 (n-1)2 ~l' B (11.-1)2. 

17. 1f r has a base-point B tbis is LtS bnse-point of any net of 
I', node of the curves J, cOllsequently represents fonr poillls K. 
Tlte nmnuel' of cl'itical points of a complex witlt b base-ZJotnts 
amounts tltel'e/ure to 6 (n--1l-4b. 

Any point ]( is node of 001 curves f'ol'ming a pencil, hence CllSp 
of two curves; tbe cuspidal t.'lng'ents are tbe double l'ays of the 
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invollltion formed by tIle pairs cl, cl'. So [( is node of t!te locus (C) 
of t!te cusps. 

All cn passing through an arbitrf\.ry point P form a net, N. The 
curve J of N has a node in Band passes throug·h all the points 
K; for through B passes one Cll of the pencil of noda1 curves deter
mined b.r K. The curves (C) and J have~t\Vo points in common 
in eacl! point IC they fUl'ther interseet in tIle 12 (n-1) (n-2) cusps 
of .N; the remainmg iniersections are found in B. B'rom .J: (2n -3) 
(3n-3) - 2 [6(n-1)2 -4J -12 (n-1) (n-2) = 8- It appears that the 
cw've (C) ltas a quaclJ'uple point in B. 

B is llode for all Cl! of a penr.Il, consequently CU&P of two en; 

from tl11s fo11ows that each of the two cusptangents is touched Dy 
two branches of (C). 

A ny point J( is flecnode for jive C". In orde!' to understand this 
we consider the Clll've which arlses if to each nodal Cl! of the pencil 
(J() Us tangellts d, d' are aS'3ociated. The cn+2 thus produced has 
with a line d only (n-3) points outside J( in common. 

Tlte locus (F) of thp flecnodes passes therefore jive times thl'ough 
eaclt of t!te critical point!!'. 

The loens J of the nodes ll1 the net lV, which is set apart fl"Om 
r by an arbitral'y point P, has wi!h (F) Îlve intel'sections In each 
point ](. They ful'tIler have the 3 (n-1) (10n-23) flecnodes 1) of 
lV in common, the l'emaining intersections lie in the b base-points. 
From 3 (n-1) (20n-33)-5[6(n-1y-4bJ--3 (n-1) (10n-23) = 20b 
it appears that t!te cw've ij' passes ten times th1'Ou,qlt eaclt of tlte 
base-points. 

Each of the inflectional tangents f of the five C'l, havÏllg a flecnode 
in B, touches two of the branches. 

18. The cUl'\~es (C) and (P) have in the critical points ]{ and 
the base-points B of r 10 [6 (n-l/ - 4bJ + 40b, Ol' 60 (n-l)2 
points in common. Each of the remaining (20n-33)(8n-12)-60 
(n-1)~ intel'sections is a cusp with a fom'·point tangent and at the 
same time to ue counted twice as flecnode. In 1"' occu?' thetefore 
(50n 2-192n+ 168) cusps with four-point tangent. ' 

If we have n = 3, b = 6, these particulal' curves are easy to 
determine. Any line BB' is tangent of two conics passing through 
the l'emaming four base-points; throllgh each point B pass two 
tangent::> to the con ie of the l'emaining tlve base-points. All in all 

1) Np, 944, 
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we find thel'efore 15 X 2 + 6 X 2 = 42 fi~ul'es (c 2
, Cl), satisfJ'ing 

the condition. _ 
The tangents in [t flecnode we shall indicate by f and cl; f indi

cates the inflectional tangent. We shall determine the melex of the 
system rel]. 

The curve (D)p, c:ontaining the nodes w bich sen cl one of then' 
tangents thl'Ol1gh P (§ 12), passes thl'ough the points ]( and twice 
thl'ough the points B. With (F) it has, apart from those pointE>, 
(4n--5)(20n-33)-30(n-l? Ol' 50n~-172n+135 intersectiol1'3. As 
muny tangents f and cl pass tl11'ough P. The munber of lines l 
amounts accorcling to § 15 to (lOn J

-- 32n+18), hence [dJ ha'3 as 
index (40n 2-14012+117). 

In order to fine! the locus of the points G, which any ilecnoclal 
cl! bas in common with its tangent cl wC considel' the product of 
t!Je projective s'ystems [cn] anel [dJ. Theil' wdices are 3(n-1)(10n-23), 
i.e. the numbel' of flernodal cll 111 a net, anel (4012 2 -140n + 117). 
Since the curve (F) belOJlgs three times to the figlll'e pl'oduceel, we 
find tOl' the order of (G) 3(n-1) (1012 -23) + n(40n 2-140n+1l7)-
-3(20n-33) or (4012 3-110n2-4212+168). 

Lei ns now consieler the cOl'l'espondence (J.11F, M G). The straight 
lines cl passing thl'ough M prodnce each (n-3) coincldences; the 
numbel' of the l'emaining ones amOlUJts to (20n-33)(n-3)+(40n 3

-

~10n2-42n+168)-(40n2-14012+1l7)(n-3)=170n2-672n+618. 

To the coincidences F= G detel'miued by this belong in the first 
place the cusps with tangent t4 ; the remaining ones al'ise in pairs 
from nodal curves with two intlectional tangents f. Theil' llumbel' 
a1TIOl1uts theref'ore to ~ [(17012 2-67212+618) - (50nZ-192n+168)J; 
t!te complex contains (6012 2 

- 240n + 225) cw'ves witlt a flejlecl1 ode. 
In the case n=3, b=6 we find 45 fol' it. Each of the trilaterals 

belonging to ris apparently to be 'considered as a figul'e with tln'ce 
flcf]ecnodes. 

19. In a similar way as in N § 5, 13, 14 it may be detel'mined 
how rnany times a hase-point B of the complex is point of contact 
of a particulitl' tangent. 'Ve finel then in the th'st plare that B is 
point of contact lt 5 of ten tangents t5 • It is furtller consecuti\'ely 
found that B is point of contact R4 of (n-5) (n+16) titngents t~,2, 

point of contact B3 of 3 (n-5) (n+6) tttngenis t3,3 itnd of 2 (n-5) 
(n-6) (n+6) tètllgents ts,'!.), point of contnet R 2 of 2(n-5) (3u+8) 
tangents t2,4, of 3 (12-5) (n-6) (3n+8) tangent& t2,3,2' and ~ (n-5) 
(12- 6)(n-7)(312+8) tangents t2,2,2,2' 
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Physics. -- "T!te d(/fllsion-coefficient of [fases and t!te Vi8cusity of 
gas-mia:tw'es." Sy Peof. J. P. KUENEN. (Oommunications from 
the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. Suppl. 38). 

In two pl'evious communications 1) on tIle same subJect _ it was 
shown to what cause the difference betweeJl the results of the two 
CUlTent theories of gas-diffusion is to be ascribed. Whe1'eas l\fAXWELL'S 
tl1eo1')' (ST El!'A N, LANGEVIN, OHAPlIIAN 2)) leads to the l'ewlt, that the 
coefficient of diffusion is independent of the proportion in whicb two 
gases are mixed, O. E. lVlEYER'S theory which uses tbe method of 
the moleculal' free path gives a coefficient which changes witl1 the 
composition of the mixture. For two gases whose molecules há."e 
masses Tn1 and 111 2 the coeffieient of diffusion lies between two 
limiting valtles which are to each other in the· pl'oportion 171 1 : 711 2 , 

The coefficient of diffusion for carbon-dioxide (1111 = 44) with a 
tl'aee of hydl'ogen (M 2 = 2) would be 22 times larger than that of 
hydrogeu with a tl'ace of carbon-dioxide; between those limiting 
values D would diminish regularly with the composition. 

The cause of this difference between the two results is due to 
the eircumstance, that in O. E. l\lImm's theory no account is taken 
of the "persistence" of molecuJar motion whieh was mtrodneed into 
the kinetic theol'y by JE.\NS 3). The persistenee conaists in lhat a 
molecule, when colliding with anothel', retains on the average a 
component of ydocity in the direction of its motion before the 
collision, so that aftel' a collision all directions are not, as used to 
be generaJly assllmed, equally probable. The mannel' in whieh 
JEANS corrects O. E. l"h~YER's formula for the pel'sistence is illcorrect, 
however, anel cloe~ not lead to a bet tel' resnlt, because he takes for 
the persistence the value derived by him fol' n sing'Ie gas, whereas 
the persistenee in a mixtllre should have been introduced. In the 
pl'evious papers cited above it was ShOWll, that by doing fhe lattel', 
t.he formllla is modified in sllcb a wa)', that the strong contl'adiction 
with the result of the othel' theory drsappears. 

Qnalitatively the matter may be put as follows. Let HS fil'st 
consider carbon-dioxide with a trace of llydrogen; the theo1'y shows 
that in this mixture D is determilled by the mobility anel by the 
free path of the hydrogen-molecules which are both l'elati\'ely large, 

1) J. P. KUENCN. These Proc. 15. p. 1152. 1913. 16. p. 1162. 1914. Comm. 
Leiden, Suppl. 28, 36. 

2) S, CHAPMAN. Phil. Trans. 211 A p. 433. 1912; this artiele which was not 
menlioned in thc previous papers may be specially referred to on this occasion. 

;l) J. H. JEANS Dyn. Theory of gases. 1904, p. 236. s.eq. 
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viz. the former inversel)' proportional to V 712 2 anel the Iatter pl'opOl'

tional to Vml> so that D is proportional to V ml
. Similm'ly for 

7a 2 

a tJ'ace of carbon-dioxide in hydrogen D is pl'oportional to V m2
, 

- . mi 
SO that the ratio of the two coefficiel1ts is as mi : 712 2 = 4J : 2. Whell 
the pel'sistence is taken info account the ratio becomes quite different: 
tbe pel'sistence is much smalle!' for the light hydrogen-molecllles 
than for the heavy cal'bon:dioxide molecules, the consequence being, 
th at the eliffllsion-coefficiellt is mnrh less increased by the cOl'rection 
in the formol' than in the lattel' case. WUh the value given fol' the 

-pel'sistence in the papers mentioned the compensation was even 
complete, so that D for nl = 0. became equa! to D for n2 = 0, 
whereas for intermediate mixtures D obtained othel' \Talues. 

Quite reee_ntly lVIiss A. SNETHMGE, student of physics at Amsterdam, 
who is engagecl on an investigation of variOlIS applicatiolls of the 
persistenee-thoory, bas ell'awn l1ly attention to the fact, that the 
expression given by me fol' the pel'sistence raJlllot be correct. Fot', 
whereas fol' the case, that the masses mi anel 1n2 of the molecules 
are equal, it gi ves cOl'l'ectly thc expl'ession f01Wcl by .T]~ANS, on the 
other ha,nd fol' 111

2 
in6nite it gives a negative value, alth01lgh a 

simple calculation shows that its valne must be nOllght in this case. 
In repeating the calcl1lation it was found that on the former 

occasion all error had ceept in which would have been 110ticed 
before, if tbe agreement with JJ~ANS'S "aln€- for '111 1 = 1722 had not 
el'l'oneously beell taken- as a proof of its being correct. 'fhe present 

, calculation yieldecl the following expl'ession for thc mean pel'sistence 
of a molecule m, collicling with a molecnle ?n2 : 

'lnl 1 m]2 V(m l + 'ln2 ) + Vm2 
{}ol = + - -------log , 

2 (mi + m 2 ) 4 m2
1
(2 (mi + m2 )3(2 • V(m) + 1n2 ) - V'ln 2 

w hieh is identical with that found by miss SNETHLAGE. The calcula
tion may be shol'tly l'eprodl1ëed"; with a view to an easy com
parison with JEANS his notation anel also, as fal' as possible, his 
method of ealculation vviU be usod. . 

We take two molecules with definite velocities a and b, wbich 
collide in all possible ways, and calculato 1'01' molecule a the IIlean 
velocity aftel' the collisioll taken in tbe original dil'octioll of its 
motion. l\hxWEI.J, bas pl'Oved, that this velocity is eqllal to that of 
the centre of mass projected on the same direction. Calling the 
angle between a and IJ {f, this pro.ieclion p is given by 

aml + bm2 cos {Jo 
p= 
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This pl'ojecLion has 110W to be averaged for all angies {Jo, taldng 
into account, that the chance of a coJlision fol' each dil'ection is 
jîl'oportionul to the l'elative vclocity J' anel to ~ sin 19- (W. The mcan 
lS thel'efol'c gh'cll by 

" 
(JJ l' sin {Jo dVo 
o 

As 1,2 = a2 + b~ - 2 ab COs {Jo, it follows, ihat ?'fb, = ab sin {)Û!). 

Aftel' snbslitntion of .sin {)d{} and of pand illtegration we obtain 

(2m+m)a2
• 1 mb2 m. 3 5a4-l10a~b2+b4 

I 2 '2 __ ' _ _ fOl' a > b 
2(ml +m2 ) Ct mi +m2 10 a 3 a2 +b2 

and 
(2ml +m2 ) a~ +m2b~ 

2(ml+m2} a m1 +m2 lOa a2 +3b2 

these expl'eSSi011s have to l'eplace those given by J.l!iANS (l.c. p. 239). 
With JEANS we may put a = rob. 

The chance per second, tbat a moleeule with velocity a collides 
with a molecule with velocity b, the relative velo city being 1', is 

whel'e n 2 is the number of molecules rn 2 per unit volume, alld as 
tbe number of molecules per unit volume with velocity a is equal to 

(ni = total numbel' of molecules mi per unit volume), the total 
numbel' of collisions of the kind considered wil! be 

8 n
1 

n
2 

6 2 h'd V m
l

3 1n
2 
« e- 1t (1ll1f'!2+1ll2b2) ab da db 1,2 d1'. 

Integl'ated with respect to l' fol' a> b, when the limits of l' ~we 

a + b anel a -- h, this becomes 

16 V--- n n 6 2 h3 m 3m 3 e-h(lIIl(t2+"'''Ó2) ab 2 (5la 2 + b2
) da db 3 1 2 1 2 • 

allel similal'ly fol' a < b 

In both expl'essions we may again put a = nb. 

ç 
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To find tbe mean persistence the above expressions for Ihe numbel\ 
of colJisions have to be multiplied each by the corresponding mean 
pel'sistence, separately fol' a> band ct < b, then to be integrated 
with respect to b between 0 and (J:J, further with l'e&pect to ~, 

in tbe formol' case between 1 and (J:J and in the latter bet ween 0 
tl.nd 1, and finally to be divided by tbe tota,l l1umber of collisions : 

') a V:rr (mI + m2 ) 
'" nln l (j'- 7 • 

nmlm, 

The resull of this somewhat lengthy calculation which need not 
be cletailecl miy f1ll'thel' was given above. A. corresl:l0nding expression 
is founcl for the 111,-molecules viz. 

m .1- m l V( I ) + ,/-
iJ. - 2 + _ ' l mI T m 2 v mI 

2 - 2 (mI +m 2) 4 m/h (mI +mY/2 og V(m
1 
+m

2
) - V mI . 

T,he fOl'mulae given before fol' the coeJficient of d~(j~lsivn are now 
somewhat modified. Qualitatively there is no change, but the COIll

pensatioll at the limits' l'efel'l'ed to .lbo\ e is not so complete as 
before. 

For D the same expl'ession holds as befol'e viz.: 

1 
D = 3n (n2 7tl l] /1 + 11 1 lt l l2 j~), 

where 11 and l, keep their meaning, viz.: 

II = 1 : \ V2111:rr'~12 (1 + S_) + 1I 2n'(j'2 Vm l +m2 (1 + Cl2 )! I 273 m2 273 I 
and 

,1'/- 2 ( ,C2) 2 Vml+m2( C!2) /2 = 1. v 2n2n's2 1 Î - + 11 1 mi 1 + - , 
273 mI 273 

bnt 

1 
V- (- Cl)l 4 1/11Ij+m2( C12

) ( fl=l: 1- 2n]n'sj2 1+- lXO.06-1l 2:rt(j'2 -- 1+- ljiJ. I . 273 111 2 273 

anel 

\ -' V- ( C) . Vm +m ( C n) I f 2=1: /1- ~1~2'fS22 1+27~ l2XO.406-ll j :rra2 ~...: 1'2;; ll{)2\' 

For nl = 0 and n, == 0 we now obtain: 

and 
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D(n1=0) m~ l--&~ 

D(n
2 

0) - mI 1--&1 . -

Oalcnlation gives fol' the pel'sistence of carbon-dioxide hl relation 
io hydl'ogeJl 0.94:2, for that of hJcll'ogen in carbon-dioxide 0.239, so 
th,ü for tbese two gases the abuve ratio becomes 0.77. AccOl'ding
to the 111eo1'Y as couected fhe ratio is therefo1'e still llluch neat'er 
unity than accorcling to tlle uncol'rectecl theory of O. E. l\hnm 
whieh gives 1[21 = 0.045 in thi6 case. As a complete agreemeni\vith 
MAXWELJ:S theory is in any case lacking, the remaining diiference 
.between the two limiting vaIlIes is not of any special consequeuC'e <

and no nsefnl purpose would be Sel" ed oy cOll1ll1unicating further 
1Il1lne i'Ï cal l'e6ults. With combinations of gases which differ less in 
molecldar weight the cli1fel'ence beiween the limiting val nes iE> smaller. 

The forl11ula fol' the viscosity of a gas-mixture undergoes a C01'-

1'esponding modification. As before the reIatiod holds: 

1', == 1: !l-t V2 n2 ~8/ (1 + ~)l2 X 0.406-

~-~ X n
1 
m;2Vm1 + m2(1 + C12 )l2 -&2 1. 

mI -+ m 2 mI 273 \ 

1he numerical values which are now fOUlId fol' mixtul'es of carbon
dioxide and hydrogen, and of argon and helium' respecji\'eJy are 
somewhat lower than before, but the maximá which had to be 
explained by the theory remain. For/fhe former pair of gases cal
culation fol' n1 == n2 = t n gives 11 = 0.0001470 (observed 144), for 
fbe latter pair "j == 0.0002306 fol' n l = n~ == t n and 'Ij = 0.0002281 
fol' n1 = -t n, n2 == t n, which l'esults dilfel' even a little less from 
the observed maximum 0.0002207 than according to the former 
(!alcu]ation. 
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ERRATA. 

In the Proceedings of the lVIeeting of September 26, 1914: 

p. 528 line 9 and 10 from the top: Fo!': "On plate IA of Comm. 
N°. 107 a may be seen that part of the apparatus" read: "Part of 
the apparatus of Plate 1 A of Oomm. N°. 107 a is similar to that 
of our apparatus"; 

p. 532 line 6 frorn the bottom : for "the radius of molecular 
action is largel''' read: "the sphere of molecu lar action reaches in 
the ltquid to fUJ"ther layers of surrounding molecules". 

In" the .ProceedingR of the Meeting of December 30, 1914:: p. 905 
[i ne 6 from the top: fol' 904: re ad 900. 

February 27, 1915. 
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Physiology. - "On the heart-1'hythm"" By Dr. S. DE BOER. (Com
mhnicated by Prof. Dr. WERTHEIl\I SUOMONSON). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jan. 30, 1915). 

1. T/te aov-interval and the 1'efractory period. 1) 
The normal heart-rhythm is caused by a syRtem of different fac

tors, among whirh the irritability and the transmission of stimnlation 
of the different parts of the heart are of great significanee, I have 
now made a series of experiments on frogs, in which I have modi
fied these two principal properties of the heal't by means of veratrine. 
I followed in my experiments this method: tile heart was suspended 
on the point, aftel' I bad l'emoved the sternum, cut open the peri
cardium and ent the fl"ennlum in two. The single suspension was 
used, because I intended to note down, aftel' the poisoning, durhlg 

1) The experiments mentioned hel'p wel'e communicated by me in a lecture, 
held in the meeLing of the biological section of the Genootschap ter bevordel"ing 

"del' 'Natuur-, Genees I en Heelkunde at Amsterdam of Novembel' 19th 1914, 

7t 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 

'1 

" 
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a conple of hou l'S and langer, all systoles; ihis aim can re better 
reached with one lever than wHI! two. By doing sa I had to watch I 

only one friction on ihè smoked paper, when noting down the 
srstoles of the anriclos anel veniricles, &0 that their succession, with" 
l'~gard to time, can be betlel' estimaLed and we obtain, a 'better 
survey of tlle whole rep!'oduehon. The curves were noted down by 
the level' on an elldless smoked _ paper which was wonnd rOllllfl 
three kymographia; the motion WI!S _ obtained in the uSllal way by 
making 011e of these appaeatuses turn, ,,"'hilst the two othel's with 
llnscrewed axes followed' the l'evolution. In this war I could note 
down dnring two hOUI'S anel a half aftel' the poisoning all tho Cl1l'\'es 
aud obtaineel the entire l'eprocln~tion of the poisoning; in orcléÎ- to 
make a comparison fil'st about one hundred systoles of the llnpoi
soneel heal't wel'e repl'oduced. To a maximum, of ten drops of 1°/u 

acetas vel'atrÎI)i were theu injected into the abdominal cavity. A bout 
10 minutes aftel' the injection the systoles became larger and wider, 
the a-v-intel'val incl'eased, the electric irritability of the yentl'ÏrIe . .' 
dill1inislled. vVhen I fixed before the poisoning the weakest stimn-
1ation wit11 which I could obtain an extra-systole aftel' the beg inning 
of the dinstole, I had, aftel' the poisoning, eithel' to strengthen it Ol' 
to applJ' itJater, in order to obtaiu the same effect. This continued 
!il! 111 the end, dlll'ing tlle whole dia'3tole, I did not. QÇ>t4iJ1_aJir 
effert- on tbo ventricle not even with tbe sL1'onge6t st(mulation. 

ln. this s~age Jf the poisoning' I 09se~'ved 'quit~ a new pbenornenol) : 
at - thc end of the- dia'3tole' no extrasystole wns obtained aftel'. ir1'i
tation, but, a _ pause _of. the v.entl'icle. The ànration of this pause 

"was' always of lsuch' a l1ature that, added to' tlle dÜl'ation of' thc 
pl'eccding heartperiod, they amolllited together fo two ·h~al't-pel'iods. 
'rite panse began ,with an Jextl'asystole of .tIJe aUl'icle. Tlle amicle 
wns now irritable 'indeeel, ,whieh was' promoted, by lengthening' the 
a-v-intel'vnl., This extmsJ'stole of Jhe aüricle was raused by 1'etro
,gl'ëssive tl'ansmission ~f rsti~1Ulation 'or with strOJlg stimul~tiol1 by 
cnl'rent-loops. . , ,~ 

"- I j ( J ) 

The next-following irritation cOll1ing from the sinus venoslls finds 
thell the tturicle refractory. The result is that one aUl'icle- bnt likewise 
one ventl'icle-systole falls out of tbe normal I'hytlnl1, and so an 
e:\.tl'a pause takes place. Now it is remarkable to see, how stl'ongly 
wiclened the postcoll1pensatory systoles arE' aftel' these extra-panses 
witbollt extra-svstoles. This fact is indeed entirelv in accol'dance 
WiPl.' tlte law' on the consel'\'ation' of the energ;' of the 1Iea1't 
(L~NGEN~ORFI':)' In rny lease indeecl pan se of the ventl'icle i. e. rest 
of th~ ventricle appears without preceding extra-systole. The condj. 
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tions tor the formation of a posteompensatory systole as wide às 
possible (according to LANGENDORJi'F) are then most favourable. 

The irritability of the heart-muscle during the diastole has mueh 
improved again during the pause. This appeara from the faet, that 
the next-following systole, aftel' the posteompensatory one, oceurs in 
the diastole of this postcompensatory systole. The ventriclé con se
quently is now suseeptible of the weak physiological irritation 
eoming from the auriele, whilst, two heart-periods before during the 
diastole, it was still insusceptible of a much stronger, artificial 
stimulation. Ey artificial irritation in the diastole of tile post-com
pensatory curve I could again bring about extra-systoles, which did 
not oceur when, with the same strength of stimulation, I irritated 
at the same moment of the diastole in the Ilormal rhythlll. The 
refractory period however ean be enlarged during th is great systole 
without extending to the diastole. Experiments, in whieh 1 noted 
likewise the action-cUl'I'ents, taught me, that during the extra-panse 
the ventriele neither produced action-current. 

I I'epeated this experiment more than a hundred times. An 
extra-stimulation occurring somewhat later cansed again an extra
systole (vide Fig. 1 the 7th systoJe of the secondcurveseries). 

Fig. 1. 

In a later perioo of the poisoning the rhythm of the ventriele is 
halved, af ter the extent of the systoles has first diminished. The 
eanse of this phenomenon lies in the prolongation of the refractory 
period and of the a-v-interval. An auricle systole falls consequently 
at last ÎlI the refractory period of the preceding ventl'icle-systole, 80 

that then every 2nd auricle-systole l'emains unanswered by the ventricIe. 
71* 
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Both of auriele and ventrirle t11e halving of the rhytlllll can also 
suddcnly OCCUl' Ci. e. wHh regard to the sinus-contraetions). 

Aftcl' t!lis l'hyth m-hnl ving thc a-v-in tel'val is shortened again, the _ 
il'l'ilabiJily of thc vcntl'iele bas impl'oved: an extra-stimnlation during 
thc diastole cal1ses again an extm-s)'stole, 1!ut now without compen-
5atOl'y pause; the 1'0W of the ventricJe-curves has on1y been removed 
by one amicle-systole. Tbc dllration of this extra-pedod + the dumtion 
of the preceding pel'lOd is now equal to the duration of 11

/) heart
periods. 

When 110W tbis hal\'ed l'hytlnu of the ventricle lms existed for a 
short time, I can, with one induction-stroke dul'Ïng the diastQle, 
l'càuce Lhis rhyth111 to tbe Ol'iglllni one, which can continue again 
for somo ti me: conseq uen tlJ an ariificial l'etl1l'l1 to the original 
l'hythm. This eÀpetiment can be explained as follows: In the fi1'st 
place iL is lrl'efntable, tb at the metabolic condition of the heartmuscle 
was 5uch as to allow the heart to pnlsate in the 11ol'111al l'hythm; 
nol' were the physiological irl'itations proceedillg ti'on1 the aUl'iele 
wanting, 1'01' onl)' the veJltricle pulsated in the halved rhythm; alld 
yet this hal\'ed rhythm would have coutinued, if I had not intel'vened 
by an extl'il-stimulation. The ca,nse of this phenOrneI10n is, that the 
systoles of the halved type are much larger and wider than those 
of the not halved one. Each systole in Hsel!' of the hahred type has 
consequently a larger refractory period, so that each second amicle
systole Call1lQt be answered by the yentl'icle. The ventricle js conse
quently, as it were impl'isonecl in its own rhytlnn-j if th ere were 
only one nal'rowe1' systole with a smaller refmetol'y period between, 
thon tbe nOl'lIHtl rIlytlnH would have been l'estored with t11e smaller 
systoles. Now I obtain th is little systole as an answel' to the extra
stimulation, anel beeause tIle latter took place dil'ecrly aftel' an'auricle
systole, the extea-systole is not folio wed by a compensatol'y panse, 
but aftel' the extra-stimnlation I detect a, continual recovery of the 
ol'iginal rhythm. If the extm-systole was foliowed by a compensatory 
panse. th is recovery of the, rllythm conld 110t take place, fol' the 
postcClmpensatory sy5tole would have been enlal'ged (= widened) 
agaill, and wonld thus restore again thc halveelrhyqnn. At the same 
time wc have here consequently before us an example of an extra
systole without a compensatory pause. Tbe ventl'Ïcle CaI) thus again 
pilisate c. g. abont 5 minlltes in the ol'igina.l l'hythm anel lh en pass 
agall1 hl Ihe ol'dimtl'J' way inlo thc halved r11ytl1l11. DUl'ing the fil'st 
time of haldng the mClaboJic condition of the heartml1scle had 
ccrtainly mnch impl'oved, bnt every large systole of this type has 
in !tself a larger refractoJ'}' pel'iocl than every little systole of' the 
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nOl'mal l'hytlJm, The pauses in the Jatter rhyLhm, howevel', are mllrh 
8ho1'te1', so that aftel' some time Lhe l'efl'actory period, nt a given 
moment, nfter a systole of the ventric]e, no longer depends only 
upon the pl'eceding sy&tole, J'Ol' on account of the insufficient restor
ation bi3tween the quick haart-pedods the pl'eceding systoles have 
also had inllnenee upon it; the l'efhLctOl''y pel'iod incl'eascs again in slleh 
a wny, that once more a hal ving of the ventriclc-l'hytlllll takes plaec, 
I cOllld also bl'ing abOll t this change iLl'tificially, by intcl'vening exactl)' 
in tlle same m arlJl el', by which I eOllld alLel' the IwJved l'h}'llJltJ, 
By an extra-stimlllation dlll'ing Ol' a short time aftel' the diastole I 
made an extl'a-&'ystole; Ihls was followecl by a compensatOl''y IJfLll&e, 
aftel' which the post-com pellsatol'y systole, as al ways, is ellla,l'geci 
a,nd wiclene'cl, The enln,l'gecl l'efL'netory pel'lOcl is the çallSC thnt lhe 
hah'ed rhytlllll l'etul'I1s agaill, beeause the (jl''3t-following nnricle-systole 
takes now again placc in this l'el'l',lctol'.)' pel'iocl, I cOllld conseqllently 
these \'al'iations of l'hythm bl'ing <'I,bout cltscl'etionally when the 
yeutl'icle-l'll}'thm had been ha,lvecl for &Ollle time, r 

I pl'actisecl a second melhocl of varitltioll of rllyLllIll a(,col'c1irig- to 
a qnite different principle and with as cel'tn,in a l'esllit. WÎlCll tiJe 
\'eJltrieJe pulsnted aftel' the ,'euLt/'iIJe-poisOllIng in the lmh'ecll'hythm, 
I cöulcl by l'efl'Jgel'ntion of the sinus venosns make the llllpul&es, 
ol'iginatÏJlg JU the lnttel', reach t!Jc \'cntJ'ic1e- in <1, slowcJ' tempo, 
Thus evel',Y secOJlel <LUl'icle-systole mo\'ed over the refractor.)' pedoel 
of thc pJ'eeeding ventl'ielo systole, anel l'estoratiolt of thc origillal 
ventl'icle-l'hythm wa& tlJe 1'esult, As a tl'ansilion I obtainccl tiJen 
he,tl't-bigemll1y anel trigemin.)', ConsequentI.)' we obtn,iJlcd hcre b)' 
l'efl'igemtion of tlle sinus vellosis an increasc of the fl'eCjl1ency of 
the \'entl'icle, tlüs is all exception to G ASKJ~LL'S e,-pCt'imclI t w hich 
teachcs us, that l'efl'igeration CtlllSeS n, clccretlse of tllC rh)' Lllln, Cale
fnetioll of the sin us, venosns CtLllSOS. nJLe1' thc pl'ecedillg cxpel'Î1lIell t, 
a l'etmn of the l'hythm 10 the hal ved one, 

Another method of bl'inging abollt val'iations of 1'hythm is cale
faction anel l'efl'ig-el'ation of the ventl'icle. Cl1lefaction of the ventl'irle 
shol'tells t1le refractor.)' pel'iocl, allel changes consequcntly the halved 
J'hythm into the nOl'mnl one; l'ofrigemtion of tlJe ventricIe cnuses 

,I tIJen again n l'e&101'ation of the lw,l\'ecl ~'hythl11, I could 1110St qnickl.r 
change the ha.lved l'hytbm of the ventric1e into tlle n01'111al Olle by 
l'efrigerl1ting the smns venosis. and at the same time ca1efyillg tlle 
ventl'iele, Especia.lIy by this latter lllethocl the val'iatioll of the l'hythm 
succeeds always, The val'iation by a.J~ induction-stroke succeeds only, 
when the halved rythm ha.s not yet existed a long time, or whell 
at the l'eaction ,of the poisoning, the lw.lved l'liythm was to change 
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again aftel' the lapse of not too flong a time into the not halved one. 
( 

I sa"" also repeatedly variations of l'hythm occur spontaneously. 
When the poisoning~process increased these val'iations of rhythm 
reslllted in the halved rhythm, -rhich by further halvings applied to 
j ventricle-sisto1e caused 4, 8 or sometirnes 5, 6, Ol' 7 al1ricle~Aystoles.' 
At the reaetion of the poisoning dlll'ing the hal ving period these 
val'iations of rhythm are accolllpanied witb varying' lengthening aJ)d 
shortening of the a~v-interval. I The lengthening occni·s dming the
quick rhyth~, the shortening! by restoration during the sIowly 
halved l'hythm. I -

W'hen tlle poisoning continues, no restol'ation takes place, but 
througb Jengtbening of the a~,~-interval and the reü'uctory period 
further hal ving is the necessary 'result. 

2. The transmission of stirnulation 1:12 t!te ventricle. 
We have seen that by poisoning with veratrine the transrpission 

of stimulation betweeu am'icle and ventl'icle slackens, The mechano~ 
gmms do u-ot teIl us anything about the transmission of the stimula
tion in the ventricle-muscle ïtself. In order to obtain more information 
about this subject I reproduced the action-cul'rents before and at 
~fixed times aftel' the poisoning. 

In Fig. ,2 we have the suspension-curve and the electrogram of 
a not' poisoned frog's heart. ~hne in 1/4 sec. Electrodes anricle
ventl'ical. ' , 

Whilst Ieaving for tile rest all the circumstances the same, I 
make 12 minutes, aftel' the injection of 5 drops 10

/ 0 acet. vel'atl'Ïne 
(vide Fig: 3) aoother repro'ductiOlI. 

The R-top is raIsed and wideried, it is somewhat split. 
The T-top has become positfve, tlle line of connection between 

Rand the T is Iowered. The h~artrhythm has slaekened. The panses 
between' the mechanograms have' lengthened, but thosé between the 
electl'ograms haye shortened. Th'e electl'ogi'ams befol'e the poisoning 
Iasted till the beginning, aftel' die poisoning till the end of the diastole; 
the duration of~ the elertrograms runs parallel with the duration of 

I 
the refl'actory pedod.' ' 

Both are indications of the J metabolic pl'ocesses of the heal't-muscle. 
Aftel' the poisoning the' begi~ii:ing of the R-oscillation goes mtlch 
more in advallce of the suspension-clll','e than before the poisoning. 
The pel'iod of the latent il'ritation has ronsequently considerably 
lengthened aftel' the poisoning. I 

Directly aftel' the halving of the ventl'icle-l'hythni, 1 hou l' 20 min. 
aftel' the injection I óbtain the l'epl'esentation of Fig. 4. 
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We see that with the restoration of the metabolic condition of 
the heartmnscle the variations indicated above have for the greater 
part regl'essed again, I call only the attention to the shol'ter cl llration 
of the R-osciIlatlOn, The a-v-intel'val is even again shol'tel' than be(ol'e -
the poisoning, Slackening' of 1'IIytlun promotes shol'tenmg, poisoning 
lengthening of th is interval. / , 

Directly aftel' the hal villg shol'tenmg pl'evails, 
3:) mintltes aftel' t he l'epl'oel uction of Fig, 4 I olJiain I'epl'esell iatiOIl 

Fig, b, The R-bl'i\nc,h ha,s widened ano. Spilt ag a 111 , tllO a-Y-illtel'val 
bas incl'eased, and likewise the period of tbe latent Ï1'!'itatJOn', 

rë flOW, in analogy w!th tbe duration of the~'action-clIlTents rOl' 
the striped mllscles, we see in the dlll'ation of the R-oscilll.1,ttOlf a 
measure fol' the speed of the transmission of stimulation in the heal'j
muscle, ,then the val'iation of the elUl'atioll of the R-oscillatJOn bocomes 
immediately intelligilJle, Through the poisoning the speed of tlle 
tl'ansmission of stimulation elecreases, aftel' the hal ving it impl'o\'es 
again in the beg inning, when the poisoning continues, the tl'étnsmission 
falls afterwards olf again into this halved l'hythm, 

We saw before, that the irritability of the heat't mnsde sustains 
the same oscillatiolls dUl'ing tbe poisonülg and the hah ing-pl'ocess, 
Tltis eannot be otltenvise, fol' !l'al1smission of stuuulation means, that 
a leve! that is in il'l'itatioIl iufluences an adjacent level. Tlle 
speed with wlllch thif\ influence can take place depends Up011 the 
il'l'itability, 

III a followillg pel'iod of the poisoning the basis a,nel the point 
of the ventricle palpitn,te altcrnatl\Tely sU'ongel' (Vide Fig. 6), The 
a-v-tllne has mCJ'en,seel ag a,in, . 

lf no:w 25 minntes later I ma,ke anotller repl'odnrtion (viele'Fig, 7) 
~ver.r 3'd 'systole luts ti.tJlcn out. In Flg, 7 we see conseqneutly 11. 

, blgeminusgroup, Lbe point i!-Ile! the ba,sis of whielt pulsate aHema,lively, 
WHlt the nakecl eye this coule! be distinctly obsel'ved, We see aftel' 
the long pallse 11. short aov-interval, aftel' a short palls6 11. long 
a-v-interval. On my snspensiOll-CUl'Ves of heal'L-bigénliny anel-tl'igeminy, 
aftel' veratl'Ïne-poisoning, of which I possess a gl'eat number, the 
illcl'ease of the a-v-inteL'val in Ihe bi- allel trigeminns- gl'OllpS ca11 he I 

observ~d, As an example I give Flg. 8, 
I have asked myself if we ha" e here a strict,-legal pl'opol'tion, 

r.: Is thJ 'transh;ission' 'of 'stimulation aftel' a long panse always better 
than aftel' a short one? 

With a quite different intention I have now made an extensive 
investigation concerning the poten ti al dilferences occul'l'ing in tbe 
heart at extra-systoles, In a series of experiments I ir1'Ïtated the 
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auricle fol' this' purpose. I could com:,equently make use of these 
curves for the measurements, and now I find the a-v-intel'val 

Fig. 8. 

incl'eased for the extl'a-systoJes, decl'eased for the postcompensatory 
systoles, in comparison with the _ undisturbed rhythm. The duration 
of the R-oscillation behaved in the same mannel'l). ' 

Herewith I suppose, that I have established a law of the conse'r-
J vation of the power of transmission, both for tile connecting systems 

of the E:eparate pal'titions of the heart and for the heart-muscle itself. 
In this way LANGENDORFF has established, that the exh'a-sYbtole is 
smaller, the postcompensatory systole larger than the normal systoleE>, 
and saw in it a law for the consel'vation of energy fol' the heal't-muscle. 

When now, 20 minutes aftel' the reproduction of Fig. 7, I make 
anothel' reproduction, the basispulsations have ceased and with th is 
again halving' of l'hythm has taken place, but now with systoles of . 
the point-type. Between evel'y t"\vo point-systoles there JE> flOW ol1e 
am'iele-systole that is not answered by the vE'nlricle. This secOlld 
way of halving of rhythm I sawalso oflen in lIl)' sll~Jlensioll-Cl1I'VeE>. 
As a transition-stage heartpoly-, tri- and bigeminy were fOl'med then .• 

The slackening of the transmission of stimulation by poisoning 
wjth veratrine caused the formation of a split R-top, As an 
example I give 11e1'e Fig. 9, 

I sh~ll shortly indicate in what man nee this electl'ogram was mad~. 

1) The height of lhe R-top during the extra· systole was enlarged, during the 
poslcompensatory systole diminished. In Ihis manner it was, if the cil'culation of 
the blood was undisturbed, That was caused by the bloodfilling of the heart. This 
'Was small during the extra-systole, through which the potential difl'el'enGes are 
less exchanged and stronger during the postcompensalory systole, through which 
the potential differences are more exchanged, When the bloodcirculation was 
disturbed all the R-tops had the same height. 
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At half past 2 o'doek 1 injected the frog 8 drops 1°/u veratrine 
into thc abdomina1 cavit)'; at 10 minutes to thrc,c the]'e WiLS hal ving 
of l'hythm, the electl'ogmm shows a vel'y quiek R-top. In the fol
lowing l'epl'oductions at 3 o'clock, 10 min. past, half past 3 and :a 
quartel' to fonr, the R:top l'errmins lI11split, but at every reproductio'n 
it becomes wider. 'l'he dumtion of the R-top is in ,the last' repro
duction 11/4 tirile-unity of 1/5 serond. In the fol1owing th ree repro
ductions at 5 minnte8, 20 minntes, and half past 4 0'c10ck the duration 
is L3/4 , ,2 and almost 3 time-uni ties. ' 

With tl;e inc]'ease of the duration of tHe R tl~e splitting becomes 
'more conspicuous aftel' every reproduction. The reproduction of h:ilf 
past foUl' o'clock is l'epresented here in fig. 9. }3y this the fOl'mation 
of the splitting 'of the R-branch becomes obvious. Bi the slackening 
of the tmnsmission of stil11ulation the infJuence of the apexnegativity 
eomes constantly somcwhat later (th is intluence is aftel' all the cause 
of 1he decline of R). At last this influence comes so late, that the 
basisnegativity aftel' the quick ol'iginal oscillation increases again 
before the tonical slow'oscillation of T .. 

By (he next l'eproduction, which I made at 4.40, this connec.tion 
bccomes still more conspicuous. For this pur pose I had amply 
cautel'ized the point of the 116a1't with a red-hot probe. With 'a, for 
the rest equal, ded uction (anricle-heal'tpoint) I obtained now the 
reproduction Fig. 10. 

Here I see indeed again the same initial top. This explains the 
splitting of the top. The ranse of it is to be fonnd in the slackening 
of the transmissio~l of stimnlation and the manner in which the 
heal't-mnscle contracts. 

At the Bame time we ran see in these experiments an expel'i
meutal proof that the two componellts, in the jnterfel'el~Ce of 
which the detinitive electrogl'am origioates (at diphasical deduction) 
consist of a quick initial oscillation anel a subseqllent slow one. Accord
illg to SAl\IOJLOl<'l!" who saw likewise in his monophasical \'entricle-, 
Ctll'ves the initial top, this would ol'iginate, becallse the deduction 
cOllld nevel' be obtained purely monophasically;' he sUlJposèd' the 
C\1l'Yes still to be partially diphasical, which would be the origin 
of the shal'p initiai top. In my curves, howevel', the initia} top is 
detected before' the influence of, the apex:negativity is feIt.' ' The 
part of t.he 'ven'tl'icle-eul'vc info which thè sharp initial top faIls is 
consequently pm:ely monophasical. In the heat·ts of my ft'ogs th at . 
were poisoned with veratl'ine, I always found this split R-top; it is 
howe\'e1' no special conseql1ence of the effect of the vemtl'il1e, but 
whcl'esoevel' slackening ot' the tmnsmis::.ion of stimu)atiol1 takes place 
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the split R-top appears, as likewise with the extl'a-systoles qf 
mammaIs. 

The latter experiments indicate likewise, how, also with ofher 
methods, the sphtting of the R-branch ean be brought about. For -
the genesis of the eleetroeardiagram this fact is of great signifieance. 
There is, in my opinion, likewise great probability that the purely 
diphasieal eleetrOgl'am of tlle ventricIe eonsitlts of a quieK dipllasical 
R-oseillation, and aT-branch that is either positive or negative. Tbis 
coneeption would then at the same time afforu an explanation of tbe 
formation of the S-branch. 

Zoology. (, T!te physiology of t!te ait-bladde1' of jishes". 13y 
Dr. K. KUIPER Jr. of the Physiological Laboratory at Amsterdam. 
(Oommunicated, by Pro{ MAX WEBER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 28, 1914). 

I. Tlte air-bladde1' as a hydrostatic o1'gan. 

For a long time it has been held that fishes possessing an air
bladder could modify its contents by muscular aetion, whicb ,,'ould 
enable them to reg 11 late, within certain limits their own specific gl'avity. 

Ir lhe fish wanted.to go down to lo·we!· elrata a deC'l'ease in lhe 
rontents of its air-bladder would enable it to incl'ease its specific 
gravity. To rise fo the Stu·face it needeu only 10 relax lhe lension . \ 

of the mllscle'3 of 1 he air-bladder; the gases ill the air-bladdel' 
expanded and tlllS Il1creased voltlllle eal"ried the fish upwtll·d. 

In the lattel' half of the 1~"1 century, this view, which was 
established more espoeially hy BOHlU.U, and which I)l'evailed during 
some centIlries withont being sllfficielltly tested by experiment, was 
declm'ed erl'onaous by A. :.vloREAu. Some simple but ingenious expeti
ments convinced bim that a modJfication in the S.G. by an active 
mnsculal' action was out of the ql1estion. 

A 'fish which, placed in a eage of thin wil'e, is sllbmitted to 
modifieations in the pressure on fhe water in which it is, behaves 
exactly like the cartesian diver. ~ 

He caused a fish' to swim round in a glass vessel which was 
rlosed hel'llletically, anrl whieh was entirely filled with water. The 
stopper was piereeu by a bent gIass tube in whieh the water-meniscus, 
when the fish was at the bottom, was found at a certáin point, A 
for instance, When thA fîsh swam upwal'd, the meniscus moved 
slowly forward, that is to say a decrease of the water column 
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resling upon the fish, incI'eased its volnme. 'Vhen the flsh sank to 
the bottom again tbc men iSC'UR l'e/nl'J1ed jo A, Sncl! n!eniscus
Jlue/natiol1s did nol lal~e p!aee jf fishes wi/hont air-bladders were 
put into lhe vessel. Tbese volull1e-changes being always synehl'onal 
wUII Ihe vertical movemenis,- MORlt)AU was led to conclude that they 
wel'e passive. 

AC'cording to MOREAU'S view, thel'efore, the fish could not ayail 
itr,olf of jts air-bladder to ('hange its S,G, in accol'dance with the 
needs of its locomotiOl~. MOREAU, diseovered howevel') in the course 
of !lis fm'ther experiments that fis hes can indeed modify the gas
pl'esslU'c in the air-bladder. And this happens in such a mannel' that 
thc fish adapis its S.G. to the water-stratu!p in which it is. It tries 
to relllain floating in this stratnm. If it i'3 placed in deeper 'water 
wherc it is sUQjected 10 a gl'eater pl'essnre, the tension of the gases 

jn the blacldel' incl'eases. The volume which had decl'eased, owing 
10 the gl'eater pl'essl1l'e f1'om outside, incl'eases again till the S.G. 

l is 1 again in the stratum in ~vhlc!J thc tish now tinds itself. 
If the fish is suddenly placed at tbe snl'face of the water t-wo things 

11111Y happen; if the fisb is a physostomus, then it lets escape through 
the ductus pn'eumaticus, which 'conneets the air-bladder with the 
esophagus, as Inueh gas ltS is neecE:6al'T 10 bl'ing it in a state of 
0qudibl'inm in the npper stratum; if tbe fisb is a physoC'listus, 
missing the above-menhoned &afetyvnlve, then It can get mlo equili
brium with lts new stratnll1 by a slow l'esol'pttoll of tbc) surplus gas. 
In a natm'al sla1e, -tlwl'efoJ'e, ovelT fisl! wlll, aC'col'ding to lVlOlllMV, 

have one cel'lain dcpt.h '" helG I I 11 ves by prefcl'ence. rrhis plane is 
ralled by, hi\11 "plnJl deE. 1l101l1dres cfrol,ts." 

Snbseqnent IlwesLÏg<l,fions hy CHAlmONNJt~L-SALLlt), HAGLIONI anc! 
GUYJErWT stl'cngtlJened MOltJt,AU'S 1 beo!',}'. Onl,}' ,L\Jtxmn thinks lhat .. 
BOJmLLI'S view has not been conclllslvel,r displ'O\ cel. , 

BAGUOi\J, wbo sicles wilh MOlmAu, draws the aitention to the 
swimming-mo\remcnts of <1, I1sh whell il, is pxposed 10 ft higher Ol' 
10we1' pl'essme than Ihat 10 ",blch It is, aclapled. Besidcs bping a 
hydl'ostatic Ol'gan thc air-bladder IS, according' 10 him, an ol'gun of 
sen se which enables tbe fisll to pel'ceive moclifieations in the pl'essUl'e. 

JAEGlt:n declares himself uneonvinced by Ihe expel'iments of 
l\'IolmAu and CHARBONNTU.-SALL1!;, and demands that the meniscus
changes of the water in MOREAU'S experiment sh:.tll cOl'l'espond 
exactly with tbe physical volnme-modifications of the air-bladder 

- du1'ing tbe 1'emoval io alloilJer pJane. 1t is' not sllch a simple thing 
of course to demonstrate this .. 1Alt;GER tries to prove, by the following 
experimelJt, that the fish 1l10difies its yollllne by aetlve llluscul3:1' 
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contractions. ~e repeated MOR(i]AU'S second experiment, bnt took a 
fish which had heen. narcohzed with ether, nnd benco snnk side
ways to tbe boltom of the glass basiIlo When the animal came to, 
it gradually raised itself without an.)' JllOtion of tbe fins and at the 
same time the meniscus in tbe capillary tUg.0 moved forward. 

GUYl~NOT opposes this view of .JAEGER, alld tries to prove that both 
fncts and interpretations in JAl'~GER'S study are incorrect. 

As it seemed to me that the investigations of both authol's showed 
methodical dofects, 1 l'esolved to verify them. 

It was not difficult to conhrm the general phenomena relating to 
fishes living under moditied pl'essures, as descl'ibed by MOREAU, 
BAG~IONI, and othel's. I could establish that different fishes were 
sensible to a decreased pressure of from 1-2 centimeters of mercury. 
Already before this decrease became such as to drive npward a 
fish resting on the bottom of the basin, it showed by the restless 
motion of its fins that it responded t.o this decreased pressllre. 

I found that in the expel'iments as càrried out by JAEGER "and 
GUYÉNOT, inaccuracies might slip in, which rendered the results 
absolutely nnreliable, inaccuracies which seemed to have been noticed 
Ol' taken into account by neither of these anthol's. ' 

The principal mistake was certainly the abbence of any means 
of vel'ifying temperature-changes in the water during the experiment. 
A large glass bottle into which a bent eapillary-tube has been 
fastened hel'metically must needs act as a water-thermometer. If the 
water in the bottle has not exactly the same temperc1ture as the 
surroundings, considerable meniscus-movements wiII be the result, 
which are by no means due to the presence of the Hsh in the 
bottle. 

In the preliminary experiments, rarrled out without a fish, it 
became übviolls that such rneniscus-movements resulted indeed from 
temperature-changes. This l'endered the results both of JAEGER and 4 

of GUYÉNOT wOl'rhless as soon as the experirnents of which they 
were the Ol1tcome were of a somewhat longer dUl'ation (e.g. aquarter 
of an honr Ot' longer.) 

Renee jf was necessal'y to lind a means of eliminating the effect 
of the tempel'ature. -

rrhel'efol'e the bottle whieh served as a volumeter was placed in 
a hu'ge wutel'-l'eset'\'oir, from which the bottle itself wab filled. This, 
11owe\'el', was found to be no decisive impro\'ement. Ohanges in the 
ternperatul'e of the room where the experiments were cal,'ried out, 
always brol1ght about a slight change in the remperature of tbe 
water. Therefore I placed a' second bottle, identical with that nsed 
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for the experiment, by the side of the latter. No fish was placed 
in It. It 'oni)' served 10 vel'ifJ'. BefQre and af ter the experiment the 
tempe;·ature of the water was laken wHh a sensitive l:lECKMANN
tlJermometer. Th I)S it eould Oe established whether the changes 01 

the two menisci were due to temperature-fluctuations Ol' not. 
My experimentR showed that active volume-changes of fishes oeeur 

indeed, though in quite another manner than it was snpposed by 
BORELLr and otller;. Slow meniscus-movements, nameIy, mamfested 
themselves, which did not run parallel to movements of the fish in 
!he horizon tal plane. The menlseus-movements in the bottle could 
not be explained by expansion of the water as a result of heat
proouction by the fish, for iu all experunents the temperature in 
the two botties was tile same. What may be the rause of these 
volume-changes of the fish, which, it must be admitted, are never 
ver,V great; viz. up to ± 0.3 % of its 15ody-volume? Satisfactory 
explanations might be fOlllld Il1: 1. change of the tonus of the 
1l1uscles in the surface of tbe body, 2. changes of pressure in the 
air-bladder. It seems unlikely that tlle latter shonld be the canse. 
The 'changes in the gaR-pressure found by 'M.OREAU and others, took 
place very slowly, whilst the volume-changes in my experiments 
occurred in a J'ather short time. 

A calculation showed that the maximurri" volume ch[\,nges~ ascer
taÏJled by me for a fi'lh whose statie plane la), ~t a depth of one 
metl'e, caused this plane to move 16 centimetl'es. 

On tIle gronnd of I the facts mentioned I do not wish to decla~'e 

myself all adherent of the theory of BORELLI; I only wish to point 
put that MOlU:AU'S classical experiments do not sufficiently refute 
,BORET,U'S theory. , 

We fla w a.lready that the fisb responds to slight changes in the 
presshre to whieh it is subjected namely by well·cool'dinated swimming. 
motions. BAGLIONI asked himself \where the stimuli arise th at awaken 
these 11I0vements, whieh he looks upon as ayerting-reflexes. He 
Buppûses this to take, plare ___ in the surface of' the air-bladder, The 
JlUmerOns nerve-endilJgs described by D1!:INEKA would, according to 
him, be stimulated when the tension in the bladdet'-surface was 
modified. In those fishes which possess the well-known organ of 
WlmER (the 4 pair of bones connecting the surf'ace of the ail'-bladdeJ' 
.with the pel'ilymphatic space of the vesti.b111ar apparatus) this organ 
might be an important factor in the percept~on of pl'essul'e-modi. 
tications. 
. Evidently it is difficult to give direct pl'oofs for the tempting 
theory ot' BAGLIONJ. It cann~t be pl'oved that the upwal'd or down-

72 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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warel pl'essure fLcting upon the fish, does not cause the swimmÎng-_ 
l'eaCllOns by the stimnlation of some olhel' organ such as eye, laby
rinth or Jateml line. 

Some of my expel'iments lead me indeed to suspect that~ the 
pl'es5ure modification to which a fish is subjected, is not exclusively 
pel'ceived by means of the bladder aud the órgall of WEBER . 

. MOREAU pointed out th at the fish by 1110difying the gas-density in 
the bladder can adapt itself slowly to a modification in the pressme. 
I therefol'e caused a perch to adapt itself to a decrease of 10 cen
timetl'es of mercul'y. If such a fish is exposed again to norm al cir
cl1l11stances, It responds to this pressure, which is now too high tor 
it, by swimming npwal'd. Aftel' some time it sinks to the bottom 
and remains there panting. To the back of the animal a cOl'k was 
now fitstened by means of thin copper-wire, which drew the animal 
to tbe surface. On the bladder now presses 1 atmosphere i. e. 10 
centimetres of mercl1ry - 25 celltlmetres of water 11201'13 than that 
to which thc fish adapted itself. Yet the animal continually tries to 
swim downwa1Yl. Being pnlIed up by the cork, it remains lyil1g at 
the surface at last. 

This swimming-reaction takes place, therefol'e, in a directioll 
exactly OPI~osite to that which was caused by the pl'essure-modiflcation. 

That in the ostariophysi the tl'[tllsmission of stimuli is not 
exclllsh-ely due to the organ of WJ<1BElt becomes evident from the 
following tact. 

The sensitiveness of tenches to pressure-changes is not atfected if, 
on one or on both sides, the nervus octavus between vestiblllar~ 

apparatIls and brain, is cnt through. Sin ce, aftel' the nerve has been 
"cut on both sidel3, the1'e, was no longer any eonnection bctween the 
brain alld the static o l'gall , the stimulus must have awakenéd the 
swimming-reflex by another route. 

Summarized in a few word5 my conclnsions, drawn from the 
abovc disquisition, al'e the following: 

1. Acti\'e volume-changes ('an nnder cal'efnl exclusion of distm'bing 
i1ltI n.enees, be clemonstrated in tlshes. Not, howevel', in the sen se in 
which it is ul1del'stood by BORI~LU'S theo1'.)'. The facLs observcd by 
me haye been o\'el'looked by i.\fOlmAu owing to the 5hort dUl'alion 
of his experiments, by his adhel'ents and opponents owing lO te('h
nical defecLs in theÏt' expel'iment&. 

Cause anel significance of the ('hanges have not been elisl'ol'ered yet. 
2. J1I agl'et"ment with BAGT,IONI we must look upon thc [til'-bladder 

as tt lJydro:,tatic ol'gan of sense. 
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'rhe stimuli awakened hy a mod.ified pressUl'e are ce1'tainly per· 
ceived ria othel' channels besides th at suggested by BAGLIONI. 

H. Tile air 1,11, tlte air-bladder. 

Since PRIFSTIJF.Y we have known al ready that the gases, found in the 
air-bladder, arc the same as those of the air. The propol'tion between 
oXJgen, nitrogen, and carbonic acid varies, however, to a considerable 
3xtent. As a mIe fishes living in deep water have a high percentage 
of oxygen; sometimes it rises to ± 90 0/0, 

~ 

It was established experimen rally that the fish is able to gather 
gases in the interior of its bladder, for example when the gases, 
pres~nt in the first instanee, are removed by means of a trocal' or 
air-pump (physostomi). 

MORI<JAU pl'oved that rhe newly-formed gas is oxygen, at least that 
aftel' the gas-regeneration th€' percentage of oxygen is considerably 
higher than before. 

The Hsh can regulate the gas-pressure in the air-bladder in aecoL'd
anee with the outward' pressurè to which the Hsh is subjected. ' 
Deep-sea fishes have extremely high tensions in the air-bladder whilst 
in animals kept under an artifieially increased Ol' decreased pressure, 
an illcrease or a decrease in the ten sion of the air-bladder eau bé 
demonstrated. 

This gas-p1'oduction cannot be a simple osmotie phenomenon, 
especially on account of the enormous tension met with in deep-sea 
fishes ; it is a secretion. It is easiest to prove the seel'etion of oxygen ; 
according to HirFNER'S investigations, however, we must also assume 
nitrogen-secl'etion, 

This secretion has especially dl'awn the attention of BORR in con
nection with his researches aud hypotheses on the gas-changes in 
the lungs, which, as we know,- are likewise reduced by him to a 
secretory phenomenon. 

BOHR determined which nerves 'influence the secl'etion, .MOREAU 
\ 

had suggested already that cutting the sympathie fib1'es occasioned 
an increase in the oxygen-pel'centage, 'rbese nerves would, the1'efo1'e, 
impede the oxygen-secl'etion. BOHR cut on both sides the vagns
branches innerving air-bladder and inte&tines and found tbat the 
secretion ceased entirely. 

By a series of experimellts I tried to fill up to some extent some 
gaps in our knowledge l'elating to the secretion-phenomena de
sCl'ibed above, 

Fishe& kept under a continually val'iable pl'essul'e adapt themselves 
72* 
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Jo_ it b.Y all incrcased Ol' dccreased gas tension. The increase is _ 
etfeete~. br secl'etion; thc physostOlpi, whieh possess a channel fl'om 
thc air-bladder to the csophagus, bring about a d'ecl'ea&e by letting 
ane Ol' m01'e gas,-bubbles, escape, . the physoclisti, whieh lark this 
safcty-valve, by a slow l'esorption of gases into thc blood. 
. The fh'st question 1 wanted m~s,vered w;s the following: is it 
possible to bl'ing auout by means ç'f al1 al'tificial decl'ease of the 
~pee!fic gl'êwity o( a physoelistns-, the same l'eaction, il1 the form of 
gas-l'e'lorption ti'om the bladder, as that caused by a deereased out
ward pl'eSSlll'e? Fol' this pUl'pose the time was detennined, neeessal')' 
fol' pe~'ehes to adapt them~el ves ta a pl'esslll'e-decrease of 25 centi-. 
metre8 of, mercury, lt. was fannd that within 18 hoUl's they had ,. . 
adapted 1 themselve_s to, myl'e tl1an 15 centimetres. Now when by 
means of cOl'ks, fastened to their body, the S. G. óf perches wns 
lessened, the same( downward swimming-l'eactions were obsel'ved <.1S 
those oecurl'ing at a deereased pressUl'e. The gas-ten si on in the air
bladder decreased mueh more slo\yly. Th!" rondition reached in th~ 

former experiment within 24 homs manifesfed itself in the jatter 
category only aftel' about ~ X 24 houl's. . 

Anothel' question th at suggested itself was the following: If a fish 
wbose bladder has been emptied, is by means of a cork bl'ought 
into al'tificial equilibrium with the surrounding water, will the 
l'egcnern.tion of gas es no longer take place? 

This tUl'l1S out still to be the case. To a earp the air-bladder of 
which haR been sueked empty, a cor!( is fl.tstened on tlle back, of a 
size to keep the animal in equilibrinm in the water. Aftel' some 
days it floats on the sllloface .. The gases haye been regenm'ated again 
to sneh an extent that the fish emits air-bub,bles when the air·pressul'e 
js l'educed to less than 1/2 atmosphere. It follows fl'om this that the 
secl'etion, vievved by l\10RHAu and othel's as a l'eacti0l! on an incl'eased 
j)l'essme fl'om ontside, is independent of the speeifie gravity of the 1 

11sh as [t whoIe, bnt is pl'obablJ" govel'l1ed by the deg'l'ee of tension 
of the bladder. 
J This tension is bnt slightly modified by a vertical mO\'ement of 
the fish in the experimental basin (40 rentimetres deep), if we compal'e 
'it witb the ten sion-change in the air-bladder caused by the bladder 

/ 

being sucked empty. 
Peobably the stimulus causing gas-l'egeneration finds indeed its 

ol'igin in the nervol~s terminal appal'atus deseribed by DEINEKA. 

As l'egards the influence of the gas-seeretion on the ne1'''OU8 system 
I 111a)' mention tbat the experiences of BOIiR, with reference to the 
,G~dl1s eallaria~ were eonfil'med by me in the case of CYP1'inus cal'pio, 

c, I 
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Tinca vulgaris, Perca fluviatilis. Au emptied a,ir-bladdel' was never 
filled again aftel' the Rami intestina1es Vagi had been cut through on 
both si des. 

Finally I have tried to ascertain it·, for some time aftel' the ail'
bladder has been emptied,- au increased absorption of oxygen could 
be ohserved. Theoretically th ere is of course every reason to expect 
this. and the strong a1most asphyxial respiratol'y lllovements of the 
tisb aftel' tile bladder has been emptied, render jt very proba,ble. 

The experimental proof is difficult to give. I omit here the tech
nical details relating to the ox.vgen detel'minations. On compal'ing tlte 
oxygen consumed by a, fish in rest, before tlle bladder has been 
emptied and aftel' it, it is found that in the latter case an increase 
may be obsel'\'ed. It is <1, remal'kable fact, which is difficnlt to 
explain, that often immediately aftel' t11e gas-extraction the oxygen
consumption feIl be10w the average. 

Chemistry. - "On critical end-poizzts and tlte system etlzrtne-naph
talene". By Dr. ADA PRINS. (Communicated by Prof. A. F. 
HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jan. 30, 1915). 

Aftel' S:Ml'rS' investigation of the sy<;tem ether-anthraql1inone 1) no 
other binary system has been fOlmd which shows in a similar "vay 
the critical end-points. It was, t11erefore, my intention to search for 
such H, rase. Should I succeed in fin ding end-points pand g, 
which might be ('asily l'ea,!ized, it would be possible by a.n a.ppro
priate çhoice of the components to obta.in one of the types of tel'l1al'y 
systems theoretically developed by SlIfJ'l'S 2) by combina.tion of two 
bimtry ones. As the following shows, I have not been sl1('cessful 
in finding a system analogous to ether-a.nthra.quinone; so I had to 
give up the research of a ternal'y system. 

Obviously' eithel' ether Ol' ê:tnthmquinone recommended itself as 
one of the components. As tile melting-poiut of tile less volutile 
component mnst be nbove the cl'iticnl tempera.ture of tl1e more vo1a
tile one, ë;1,nd the solubility of the former substnnc{' must be slig'ht 
even -nt the eritical lempel'îttnre of t11e latter, ünd 1110reO\le1' no 
deromposition mny occur, the nnmber of substa,nces suitnble fol' 
investigH,tion, is not lal'ge. 

The preliminary experiments, showing whethel' cri tic al end-poill ts 
occu1'red Ol' HOt, we re made in smaU seüled tubes, w11ich wel'e hea.ted 

1) Z. Phys. Chem. 51, page 193. 
2) Proc. R. Acad. Amsterdam J une 1912. I 
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in an air-bath. If the fit'st cl'Îtical end-point was observed, the pres
sure and temperature of p were determined ay tlle OAII.LETET-method 
and q was also sOllght fol'. 

The binary systems which 1 e.x:amined ar~ the follo'Ying: 

Ether-a lizal'in e. 

A. preliminal'Y investigation by SMITS 1) had already shown that 
the thre!3-phase line intersectb the plaitpoint line. The meItingpoint 
of alizarine (290°) is about as high as that of anthl'aquinone (284.6°) 
ánd much ahove the critical point of ether (Tk 193.9°, Pk 36.1 atm.). 
lobsen ed the first critical end-point p at 196.4° and 37.5 atm. 
80 the solubility of alizarine in ether proves to be so sm all, that 
the critical temperature of ether is only increased by 2.5°. This in
crement is much smaller than in the case of the ether-anthraquinone 
system, where p lies at 203° and 43 atm. 

For- the determinatlOn of q a mixture of higher concentration of 
alizarine was requil'ed. The large quantity of alizarine callsed however 
the observation to be extremely difficuIt ; the vapour-phase and the 
liquid-phase were both dark black-red, so that fhe meniscus was no 
more to be distinguished. On this account it could only approxi
mately be established, that q lies about 258°; the system was im
proper for an exact investigation. 

Ether-hexacM01'obenzene . . 
The meIting-point of hexachlorobenzene lies at 2240

; the difference 
wUh the critical tempel'ature of ether being much smaller than in 
the former case. The solubility appeared to be so great, that the 
three-phase curve does nol meet the plaitpoint line. 

Ether-isophtalic acid. 

Isophtalic acid having a high melting-point (330°) dissolves so 
slightly in ether, that the critical line starting from ether is ah'eady 
intel'sected at 196.10 and 36.8 atm. 8ince the isophtahc acid is decom
posed by heating a long time at high temperatures. q could not be 
determined. 

H exane-anthraq'ltinone. 

This system does not show critical end-points. 
As the combination of either ether or anthl'aquinone with anothel' 

l) Z. Phys. Chem. 51. p. 214. 
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substance did not give 5atisfactol'Y l'esults, I l'esol\'ed to lllvestigate 
systems one of the components of which is a gas at ol'dinal'y 
tem perature. 

According to BUCHNER'S re5earch 1) CO2 gh"es critical end-points 
with severaI other sub5tances. It was ho wever not closely examined 
whether these systems belonged to the dimple case ether-anthraquinone 
or to the type diphenylamine-carbonic acid, discovered by'BuCHNER. 

The sy stem s naphtalene-cal'bonic adel and dipltenyl-ca1'bonic acid, 
which I stlldied, showed both the fh'st critical end-point. The facto 
tJ/at in both systems the thl'ee-phase curve stal'ting from the triple 
point of the solid substance had a steep l'ise (fig. 1), led to t1le con
clusion, that the sy5tems we re analogous to the system diphenylarnine
carbonic acid. 

150 ]{ = Critic. point COl 
P = Critic. endpoint 

diphenyl. 
Pi = Cntic. end point 

naphtalene. 

Fig. 1-

This made me suppose that othet, systems with cal'bonic aci(l would 
al50 show a steep three-phase CUl've aud accordingly q at a high 
pl'essUl'e or no q at all. 80 1 l'esohed to try systems with etluwe. 

11 Etltane-naplttrzlene. 
Preliminary expel'iments showed also this system to ha\re the 

above _ mentioned propel'ty. Beca,use it had pl'oved very difficult io 
find another example of the type ethel'-anthmqull1one anel as mOl'eovel' 
the phenomena sllggested that in this system points llIight be realized 
which had not yet been obseJ'ved, I still commenced a closer stndy. , . 

1) TheSIS 1'01 the doctorate, Amsterdam 1905, 
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The type, to which this system belongs has been theoretically 
developed by BUCHNER I) in his study on systems with limited 
miscibility, in which together with the equilibrium of fluid phases 
asolid phase OCCllrs. It has in common with the systelfl ether
anthraquinone, that the melting-point of the less volatile component 
Blies above the critical point of the more volatile A and that the 
solubility of solid B in liquid A is smal!. The three-phltse curve, 
on which solid B coexists with Hs solution in liqnicl A and with 
a vapour-phase, intersects the critical ~cnrve starting fi'om the critical 
point L = G of the fil'st component, giving rise to the first critical 
end-point p. As ho wever the component B has not only in the 
solid state a small solubility in liqmd A, but also moJten B is only 
partially miscible with A, the second critical end-point may arise in 
a war, different from that in the system ether-anthraquinone. 

From the triple point of B a second three-phase cu'rve starts, 
giving the equilibrium of solid B with the solution of A in liquid Band 
with a vapour phase. As the melting-point of Blies above the critical 
point of A the vapour of th is thl'ee-phase line at high pressures will have 
densities corresponding to a liquid; therefore the line will rise steeply. 
The point of intersection of this curve and the critical line LI = G 
or L, = Ll is the second critical end-point. Here two li9.uid ph as es 

becollle identical in pl'er,ence of asolid phase. Fignre 2 represents 
the P-T projection of the spácE' fignre of ihis case. BircHNER has 
found the fhst experllnental illstance of this type in the system 
diphenylamine-carbonic acid. The critIcal end-point q could not be 
detemllned because the critical pressure was not attainable or did 
not éxir,t. 

1) loc. cito 

\ 
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In the system ethane-naphtalene I succeeded not only in finding the 
point p, but also q. 

The ethane was prepared by electrolyzing sodiumacetate. The 
anode gas was purified by bromine water and astrong solution of 
potassium hydroxide, dried over sodalime and condensed in a receiver 

. by Jiquid air. Sllbsequently lt was again dried o\'er phosphol"llS 
pentoxide and separated from the more volatile part by fractionating 
by 1he use of hquid air. The disappearance of the dischal'ge in a, 
GEISLER tube attached to the appaL'atus sel'ved as criterion of purity. 
I determined the critical point from three fractions of the so purified 
ethane. The foIIowing weil agl'eeing values were found: 

Tk Pk 

15t fraction 31.80 48.23 atm. 

2nd fraction 32.3
0 ! mean 48.09 atm. t mean 

3rd fraction 32.35° 32 32° 48.18 atm. 48.13 atm. 

The fluther investigations were made with the second and third 
fl'action. 

The naphtttlene was purified by sublimation; the melting-point 
was 80.8°. 

The apparatus repl'esented in fig. 3 was used for the preparation 
of the mixtures. 

'A is the storing-vessel with purified ethane. B is calibrated. In C 
ethan_e may be condensed by liquid air, whereas D is filled witH 
cocoanut charcoal to absorb the last traces of air aftel' the evacua
tion of the apparatlls. The Cailletet tube E was connected with the 
rest of the apparatus by rubber tllbing prot~cted by mercury. A I 

weighed' quantity of naphtalene and an electromagnetic stÏlTer were 
pläced befol'ehand in the Cailletet tube and fnsed on to the top by 
carefully heating. Aftel' exhausting the whole apparatus, the naphtalene 
being ~ cooled by solid carbonic acid and alcohol, ethane of definite 
pressure, to be read on the manometer G, was presE>ed over 
into the Cailletet tube by the aid of air-free mercury contained 
in the vessel F; in this way the required C'luantity of gas was . \ ' 

mixed with the naphtalene. The tube was then placed in the pressure 
I 

cylinder filled with pure mercury freed from air by boiling. The 
tube was heated and the pressnre regulated in the same way! as 
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Fig. 3 

was already used before in this laboratory . 1) l1'ig. 4 shows the PT
projection of the space figul'e, whilst table I gives a survey of the 
observations. 

The three-phase line BSO" on which solid naphtalene coexists 
with a solution of ethane in liquid naphtalene and vapoUl', was 
determined by slowly heating at a definite pre'3S11re till the mass 
began tI) fuse. As the equilibria established themselves extl'aol'dinal'ily 
slowly, the experiments requü'ed much time, and it was very difficllIt 
to fix the moment that the liquid appeal'ed ~md incl'eased. 

The second critical end-point q could not directly be observed. 
It was almost impossible to detel'mine the point, where two phases 
became identical in the presence of the third, because the tem
perature vades onty extremely slightly at considerabie changes of 

1) SOHEFFER, Proc. Royal Acad. Amsterdam 1912. 
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TABLE 1. 

T Patm. 

32.32 48.13 Critical point ethane. 

37 40 51.73 Critical point unsaturated solution 

39.40 52.89 P 

Curve BSQ 

62.1 47.81 SBL2 G of SBL2LI 

58.4 '59.28 

56.3 97 07 

55.7 85.96 
" 

55.5 78.17 
" 

55.1 70.43 

End-condensation line EF, mixture 25 à 26 mol. Ofo napht. 

71.4 133.89 L+G~L 

69.3 132.11 

67.4 130.45 fI 

65.4 128.68 

63.5 127.07 

62.1 125.79 
" 

59 9 123.76 

55.7 120.56 (metastabIe) 

End-condensation line GH, mixture 24.75 mol. OIo napht. 

66.0 130.26 L+G~L 

62.2 127.57 11 

61.05 126.59 

59.9 125.7~ 

57.5 124 C6 fI 

56.5 - 123 06 fI (metastabIe) 

55.05 122.57 " 
52.4 122.27 

59.9 126.64 Point max. pressure mixture ± 24 Ofo napht. 

55.5 123.81 Point' upperbranch PT-Ioop same mixture. 

57.4 124.8 q 
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the pJ'CSSUI'C l1nd morcovel' the appeal'ing and- disappearing, of the 
solid IS mlleh liable 10 l'clal'daqon. -

..... 1 '- _.I V ... 

'ro detel'mine Iho point 'I still as exaef\y as possible I llsed the 
method dcseribcd bclow, wl11('h offel'S vallles, dcvlating only slightly 
from the real Olles, Tbc followlng figUles ,viII illll"ll'aJe It. 

FIg. 5 gives the p-X/pl'ojectJ<?111 of the thl'ee-phase line. 'Vhen we 

p p 

, ~.-.-

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

eonsider a lluxtUI'C of tlle ('omposition a\, which contains more 
llaphtalenc than is necessul'y fol' l'ealizll1g q, we see that the PI 
pl'ojeetion of !lllS mÏ".\tul'c mllst be as IS drawn in fig. 6, in which 
the pomts 17, b, and c(= q) cOI'l'espond with the homonymous iu 
fig. 5. This section glves .the part of the three-pbase line between 
" and c,(= q). If a dIrect detel'minatlOn had been possible, q might 
have been found wltll th IS mixture. Altho,ugh I tailed to find q, 
I could study in this section the line of end-èondensations, and the 
point of intel'section a of this CUl've with the three-phase line ~see 

table I and fig. 4). 
Tbis point 17 will slightly differ from q, wh_en .'r l lies near .7'q. 

Fl'om the distanC'e of "-1' CL = G) from a we ean judge whether 
this is actually tbe case, because in the PT seetion Xq kr and a 
coinclde. The smaller the dlstance the nettrer we' are to q. It is 
ho wever possible that the compOSHlOJl along the crItical line val'ies 
only slightly wlth the tempel'atul'e, 80 th at in a mixture tbe com
posttion of whwh diffel's slIghtly from xq "-1' is nevertheless far from 
a. This proved to be aetually the case on stndying a second mixture. 
If' the concentration of this mixture had been exactly that of q, 
then the P'P pl'ojection of fig. 7 would have been f'ound. Here' the 
pOlllt q lies )URt con the line of the .end-condensations. By tstt~gying 
the uppel' branch of the loop-line LO, on wbich, the, meni/SC'us dIS-

I -
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appeàrs at the bottom and determining graphically the point of' 
intersection with the three-phase line, q rnight be found. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8 gives the P-T projection for a mixture x2 ' which has a 
concentration smaller than .1!q' The point k1' has entered the meta
stable region, so that the upper limit of the L- G region here a]so 

p 

, ' 

Fig. 8. 

is indicated oy the disappearance of the meniscus at the bottom. 
,Here the point' kJ' can only be realized, when the solid phaee does 
'not appeal'. The· stabIe part of the L-G loop must offer everywhere' 
retrograde phenomena. If t1le composition on the critical line varies 
onIjr slightly when the temperatul'e rises, the point k1' in fig. 8 also 
will move. rapidly fl'om a to lower temperatures, when ,7]2 differs 
slightly f~'om Xq. The point q is never to be realized ~ith a mixture 
X 2 < xg, though here as weIl a will deviate slightly from q when 
the .diffel'ence between X, and xg is small. 
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Fig. 9. 
The combination of the fig. 6, 7, and 

8 gives fig. 9. When 'we draw the 
P-X section for Tl we obtain fig. 10, 
where the points corresponding with 
those in fig. 9 are denoted by the same 
numbers. 

Tpe point of maximum pressure lies 
on the critical curve. The composition 

X of 1 will deviate a little from xq when 
Fig. 10. Tl lies slightly higher than '1~, and 

this is still more exactly the case when the composition ofthe critical 
line varies little with vfil)iation of the temperature. To find the com
position of 1 expel'imentfilly we must start from a mixture Xl> which 
contfiins more solid substfil1ce thal1 is required for q. With this 
mixture we delermine fit Tl the point of end-condens::ttion 3. Then 
fifter cooIing some of the solid sllbstfil1Ce is pushed under the mel'cury 
meniscus, whereby the compositiol1 of the mixtl1l'e is changed a 
little to the left in. fig'. 10. Agfiin with the composition so obtfiined 
e.g . . '1:2 we determine tile upper limit of the loop LG ,fit Tl' When 
we isolate successh'ely diffel'ent qUfintities of the solid, points of tbe 
line, 3, 1, 2 and,4 in the P-X section may be fouud. Evidently the 
maximu'm pl'essure, point 1, corresponds to the mixture .'l:a• If there
fore the mfiximum pl'~SSlll'e is l'efilized, we hfive the mixture Xg , 

devifiting fi little from .'Cg, fit least if '1'1 deviates slightly from Tg. 
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So when with this mixture the upper limit of the poT loop is 
determined, the intel'section of tbis curve with the thl'ee-phase line 
will give appl'oximately. the point q. 

The first mixture, that I stndied, corresponds tO!c l in fig. 5. ' 
Determining the upper limit of the poT loop, I saw the meI1ibCUS 
always disappear in the top of the tube, -so that k1' must lie at a 
temperatllre higher than. 71.4°. (se~ fig. 6, fig. 2 lineEFand tablel). 
The romposition of this mixtUl'e. was between 25 and 26 mol. 0/0 
naphthalene. A s I did not succeed in observing q directly with this 
mixture, although I sömetimes saw a fluid pha"le in contact with 
solid, I resolved to' proceed along the previously described way. 

The second mixture contained 24.75 mol. % naphtalene; it might 
therefol'e lie on the 1eft or on the right of q, or it might happen 
to haye exartly the composition of Xq itself. 

On deterlllining the poT loop the meniscus also here always disap
peared in the top of the tube, indicating, that the mixture contained 
more naphtalene than.'IJq (see table 1 and fig. 2 line GE). Three 
points could be found on the metastable part of the rurve. The 
pres!'urè of the point at 52.4° and 122.27 atm. is high, whieh can 
be E'xplained by assuming that perhaps some solid hag got under 
the mercury. l -

'With tb.is mixture the romposition of point 1 from fig'. 10 was 
experimel1tally sought. Frol1l the intel'section of the two end-conden
sation lin~s with the three-phase curve I might cO;lclnde, that q l~y 
at about 57°. I chose 59.9° as ,tempel'atul'e of the experiment, also 
.2.9° higher than the assumed Tq• The above/ mentioned methpd 
gave at 59.9° a preRsnre maxim,um of 126.64 -ätnl. _ ---. - -- --

With this mixture, showing kl' at 59.9° and 126.64. atm. another 
point of the Pl' loop was detel'mineu at a tempel'ature lower than 
JC?" The meniscus disappeared a little below the middle of the tube 
at' 55.5° and 123.81 atm. (metastable point). The intersection of the 
J'urve, which joins those two points, with the three-phase curve 
offers a value fol' q, which is very near the tl'ue one. This shows 
the serond critical end-point to lie at 57.4° and 124.8 atm. and the 
r01l1position to be between 20 and 25 mol. %' 

Finally l wish to eXpl'eS8 my thanks to .Dr. F. E. C. SCHEFFER 

f'or his help and advice. 

Arnslel'dam, January 1915. 

',' 

In01'fJ. Cltem. Laboratory 
of the Unive1'sity. 
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Mathematics. - "Systems of fi1'cles determiizec{ by (f pencilo) 
cunics". By Pl'ofessor JAN DE V Rms. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jan. 30, 1915.) 

The oseulating eireles a.!lel the bitangent cireles of the conics of 
a peneil form two douhly infinite systems: of these I shall eonsielel' 
some properties in th is paper. 

1. Any straight line n passing throllgh a base-point B of a 
peneil of conies C[:J2), is a norrnal' lme of one i~~. To nI assoeiate the 
diameter m of W passing through B. As eách line passing till'ough 
B bears the centm of two (jz, a eonespondence'(2,1) exists between 
111 and n. EaC'h cOlllcidenee is an m.ls; e((eh lJ11se-poil1t is tlw1'e.101'e 
verte,?; of th1'ee conics : the arees (Jnvelo/J ((, bM've of c1aslJ t!tree, 'a. 

As the line at infinity loo . is axis tor the two parabolae of the 
peneiI, conseqnently bital1.qent of 3a, only one axis belongs to a 
peneil of parallel rays. 

The axes a form on the l'ational' eU~'ve 3(1 a guadratie involution, 
• of which each pair conSIsts of' tlle axes au a2 of a definite eonk. 

The centml conic of the pencil (locus of the eentm) is the curVE' of 
involution anel at the same time part of the ol'thoptic line of 3a; 
the missing part 1) is apparently the line let)' 

The locus of the vertices T of the conic~ ~W has a triple point 
in each base-point. As an arbitrary W has fou~ ,'ertiees, jt wiU have 
16 points in common with CT); the curve in) question is therefore 
of order 8. It has apparently nodes in the nodes Dof the degenerateel 
conies. TM" ve1,tices of t!te conics Zie the1'efore on a (T)8 with fou?' 
t1'iple points and tlwee nodes. 

2. Eaeh ~2. possesses two systems of bitangent ci1'cles, 12,2. For the 
parabolae one system exists of the pairs of lines formed by a tangent 
and the line Zoo' 

As ench point P bears tllree axes, P is the eentre of three circles 
1'2,2. A perpendicular to the plane 'l' of CW) contains therefore six 
poles of circles 12,2, in othel' words the system [12,2J is the ('yclo~l'aphic 
representation of a surfaee of oreler six, w 6

• 

/( Th~ intersection of w 6 with 'l' is apparently the locus of the foei 
(jocal CU1've of the pencil); the lattel' is consequently a bicircular 
curve of order six. having the nodes of the three pairs oflines as nodes. 

The tangents p of the two parabolae are the images of the points 
at infinit.Y.: on the cones of revolution w\ the generatrices of which 

1) On a straight line 1', the pairs of orthogonal tangents of Sc.: determine a (3,3), 
Any intel'secLion of two ol'thogonal tangents is n double coincidence; the orthoptic 
line is therefore a figure of order 3. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVII. 

" 
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lntersect tho plane T at angles of 45°. As two tangents p lnay be_ 
dl'awn in any dil'ertiol1, tlle rllr\'e at infinity (f; of thoso cones is 
noclal rlU've of w 6

• 

rfhe ch'cles passing tllJ'ongh two points P,Q are the images-of 
all ol'thogonal hypel'bola ~t2, sitnated iJl t!le nOl'mal plane in tlle 
micldle of PQ, ,,,ith the middle of PQ as centro, while ils asymp
totes intersect T at angles of 45°. 

As it lIas four points in common with (p", it intel'sects w 6 in eight 
tiniie points, which wiII be the poles of fom circles 12,2 passing 
throngh P, Q. Tlll'01l,ljh t11'0 (wbÜ1'(l1','lj points ]Jass the1'l/Me fOlt/' 

bürtnpent ciJ'c1es. _ 
If one of these points is a point at infinity, each of the foUl' 

ril'cles is formed by 1 rIO with one of the tangents gOillg from the 
other poi1lt to the two rarabolae 1). 

\ 

3. The cireles Y2,2 passing through a point P form ,lhe image of 
the intel'section of w6 with the cone of revo1ution w\ having P as 
vertex, while its edges intorsect T at angles of 45°. 'fhe latter has . 
in common with w 6

, besides the nodal eurve (p"" a1so a (>8, containing 
the poles of tho circles 12,2 passing throngh P. Henco: the locus of 
the cent1'es of the bita1J.qeJtt ci1'cles passing tll1'ou,I71t a .fi.?Jed p0Ï11t 1'S 

(t curve of 01'([e1' jou)', 7/. 
The tangents from P to the two parabolae determille the points 

at iufinity of this curve. lt is intersected by the pel'pendicular at 
the middle point of PQ in the ren tres of the 12,2 passing through 
P aud Q, 

Let us eonsider the cOl'l'esponding locus for the case that P is 
replaced by a base-point B. An)' ray n passing through Bis norm al 
line of one W, consequently contains the centres of hvo 12,2 touching 
this W in B; B cannot be centre of snch a circle; so the loens in 
question is a conie. This was to be expectect, fol' the fom tangents 
of the parabo1ae determining the centres at infinity coincide bere in 
pairs. The central curve z/ will have tbe perpendicular in thc middle 
of PB as bitangent. 

4. The cil'cles having the axes of W as diameters belong to rhe 
system [Y2,2]. These zm:ncizwl á1'cles are represented on w 6 by a 
twisted curve Q8, haying the central eonic of CW) as projection, Fot' 
any point of the centre is centre of t.wo princiVal circles so that 

1) Similur considel'utions concerning the system of the orthoptic circles of (13 2) 

muy he found in my paper "On the o1·thoptic circles belonging to linea1" systems 
of conics" (These Proccec1ings I, 305-310). 
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ány ptqne peI'pendicilläl' on -7: contains eight poles. !,J8 is fmlr times 
intersected 011 (i

2
00 by tbe cone of l'evolntion w 2 (~3); Uw l'emaining' 

intel'sections are poles of six principal circles. Tlw ZJl'inciJ)((1 cil'cles 
form therefol'e a system with inde.'c site. 

As a base-point 13 is vertex of three W, cOll'leqnently lies on lhree 
principal circles, these cil'cles are to be counted twice. 

, - 5. We shall now consider the syi?tem formed by the oscuZating 
ciJ'cles, Y3' of the conics of the pencil. For a point Uoo of Zoo' 13 
èonsists of Zoo and thc asymptote touching in Roo' To the osculating 
cil'cIes of the t wo pambolne belong thc figures consisting of 100 alld 
a diameter. 

The rrsymptotes envelolJ rr Clt1'Ve of c!(lSS t!tree, 3[3, whicl! has Zoo as 
bitn,ngent. The tnngents of 3{~ passing t.hrongh a basc-poin't 13 are 
appal'enlly th€' lines connecting. }] witI, the other threc base-points. 

The cil'cles Y3 passing thl'onglt a, point Pand a point Qoo ronsist 
of Zoo combined wIth an I;tsym ptote or a diameter of a pambola; 
their number amounts therefore to jive. 

From th is it may be deduced that through any two points P, Q, 
five osculating cil'cles may be laid. 

First it may- be observed that the locus of the ceni1'es of the circles 
Y3 passing tlwouglL P 'must be a curve c5

, for five of those circles 
have theil' centl'e on Zoo' 
. If the system [YaJ is con~idered as the cyclogruphic representation 
of a surface ,2, CD is the orthogonal project ion of a curve QIO lying 
on ,2. The latter has 20 points in common with the orthogonal 
hypel'bola ~(2 (~ 2) determined by Pand Q. Of these 10 lie on ~he 
curve (j2 00 (~ 2) repl'esenting the asymptotes; the remaining 10 form 
5 pairs of pol es of cil'cIes passing through Pand Q. Consequently 
jive drcles Î'3' pass through two {Jiven points. 
. The cone of ravoIution w' (~ 3) with vertex P has in common 
with ..Q the curves ó' 00 and QIO; so ,2 is a surface of order six. 
Henct\ any ZJoint of the plane T /s cent re of three osc~dating cil'des. 

6. Let S be the intersection of a W with the osculating' circle 
which has 13 as point of rontact, u a ray passing through 13 parallel 
to one of the axes of W· In, order to investigate how .of ten a straight 
line lc dl'awn through 13 beeomes chol'd of osculation, we assoriate 
the reflected' image s of k with regard TO u to the straig'ht line t, 
t~uching W in 13. To a line t belong two lines u, but onl)" one 
line S; a ra)" s determines with 1.; two l,ines u, but only one p\ 
consequently one ray t. The two coincidences s = t belong to two 

73· 
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conics having' k as chord of oseulation BS, As B 1S yertex of 
three W, eonsequenLly coincides thrice wUh S, the locus of S wm 
be a curve aS, having a triple point in J] and 110des in the l'emaining 
base-points. It passes 1110reOVe1' throllg11 the c)'clie points J, J, on 
'OC)' fol' on fhe (3~ bid throngh I that point ~ belongs to all qil'cles 

of oseulation. 
VVe can now easily point out the five ch'des 1s passing through 

two base-points Bu B 2 : two oseu]nte in BI and intel'sect in Bv 
two oseulate in B2 and intel'sert Ül BI' the fifth eonsists of BIBz 
and ZCIJ' 

That any line Z is rhord of osclllation fol' five eircJes 1'3 ma)' b~ 
proved as follows. 

If in each point L of 1111e tangent t is dL'awn at the W passing 
thl'ough L, a system of rays wirh index 3 is obtained; for 1 is 
tOl1ched by two W, iR consequently bitangent of the CI1l'Ye enveloped 
by t. Throngh L we dmw the lines ~t and u' parallel to the axes 
of Wand the Enes v and v', bisect.ing the ang'les bet ween land t. 
If the pair of 1ines v, v' coincides with lt, u', 1 is chord of oscu
lation of [J2. 

If t, U, u', V, VI, l'etaining theil' directions, are tl'ansferred to a point 
o of Z, a correspondence (4,6) al'ises in the pencil of rays (0). 
For a ra)' u determines (~ 1) one W, so two points Land fom 
rays v; a ray v determines three tangents t, therefore six rays 'lt. 

The ten coincidences u = v form five orthogonal pairs; so there are 
jive conics fOl' which 1 is chord of osc'ltlation. 

If the point of contact L of a 13 describes the straight line Z, the 
end S of the chord of osculation will describe a curve of order 
thirteen, for on l lie eight vertieefl of conics. 

7. On each con ie 'W arises a cubic involution, if the thl'ee points 
Il, of which the osclllating circles meet in a point S 'of {32, are 
,joined into a group. 

If {l2 is an hyperbola, this I" has the points of contact of the 
nsymptotes as triple elements; these two replaee the four gronps 
with a two-fold element, which au Ia possesses in general. 

For the ellipse these triple elements berome imaginary; far if it 
is considered as lhe orthogonal projecLion of a eil'cle, the Is appears 
to be the pro,jection of t.he Ia formed by the' ang111al' point.s of the 
l'egular triangles desC'1'Îbed in tlJat cil'cle. 

Fot' a parabola eaeh group of the 13 consists of a point of the 
p::\,I'abola and tIle point ttt illfinity of th at cun'e connted twice. 

Let us 'now consider ,the ttiZJle invoZution Ta, in the plane 1:,' 
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fOl'med by the involutions (Rl' R2' Ra) belonging to the conics of 
the 'pencH ({J2). 

The curves 6
5 belongiug to two base-points BI' B 2 (~ 6) have in 

those }Joints 12 intersections nnd 8 in Ba. B4 ; they furthel' pass 
tlll'ough' the cycllc points on Zoo and through the poiJlt H,t infinity 
of BaB4' The two points S, which they ha"e moreover in common 
are each the end of two chord8 of osculation BIS, B 28. Any two 
base-points belong iherefore to two gl'OUpE> of Ts • 

Let us now consider the locus of the points R2' Ra belonging to 
Rl == BI' This singular curve, {Jp lias nodes in B2' Ba, B4' but does 
not pass thl'ongh BI' '1~, possessing no coincidences outside t. As 
an H,rbitl'ary conic of ({J2) cOlltains one pair R2' Ra, consequently bas 
eight points in common with. {Jp each base-point clete)'mines a 1'ational 
singular curve of order jour. 

The pambolae too al'e sin,qulal' CU1'ves ànd as snch associated to 
thei1' points at infinity. 

Any straight line Bk BI corl'esponds to itself in the tl'H,nsfol'mation 
(Rl' R 2 ); fol' each of lts points lUar be consielel'ed as point of 
contact of a ra, intel'secting Bm Bn on 100' 

lf Rl descl'ibes a (32, {J2 is descdbed twice by R2 (Ra)' So (j~ is 
tl'ansfOl'med by (Rl> R2 ) inio the figure composed of the foU!' 8ingular 
CUlTes {J/,/ anel the eonic {12 cOllnted twice, consequenti.)' Î!ltO a 
figlll'e of 01'd01' 20. Fl'om this it enSlles that tlw tmni:JjoJ'matton zn 
qlteiitlon trans/ormli a litraight line into a cw've 0/ onter ten. 

This CiD has in each base-point a qztadntple point. 

Chemistry. "Compound:; 0/ t!te (l1'seniolls o[cicle". 1. Bv Prof. 
F. A. H. SC.l-IRElNKMAKlms and Miss W. O. DE BAAT. 

T!te system: H2 0-As2 0 a-1VHa at 30°. 

or t.he eliifel'ent tl,rnmoninm è1.l'Sellites which ma)' be imaglllecl to 
be c1ecluceel of the HaAsO z, H4 As20:, anel HAs0 2 , (NH4)IAs~05 a,nd 
NH(As0 2 a.re described as crystals and (NH4)aAsOJ as a thick-f1uicl 
yellow muss. 

Nów we have examinecl ihe system H20-As:Oz -NHa at 30°; 
from th is it is apparent tImt the salt NH4 As0 2 OCCUI'S at 30°, while 
the possibility that also still n, saH of the COllIposition NHJI2AsOa 
exists, is not excluded. 

In fig'. 1 we find a schematical I'epl'esentation of the equilibria 
occurl'ÏlIg ill this syslem at 30°; with lIle aid of table I we I can 
accurately draw the different eUl'ves, 
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The poÏIit Dz.1.1. represents the NH4As0 2 ; in order to find the
position of this point in the triang,le, we must consider that: 

2 NH 4As02 = (NHs)2H20 . As20 n = D2.l.l , 

the salt NH4As02 contains consequently 13,6 % NHs, 7,2 % R20 
allel 79.2 % As20 S so that the position of the- point D2.1.1 is kilOwn. 

The point D 2.3•1 represents the NH4H2AsOa ; as 

2 NH4H2 AsOa = (NHs)2 (H2 0)a AS20S = D 2•3•1 

this salt contains 11.9 % NHs' 18.9 % R 20 and 69.2 % AS20S' 
When we draw in the tIgure the points D 2 1.1 and D2 3.1, th en it 

is apparent that they are flituated on a straight line with the angle
point W. That this must really be the case, follows also from thê 
equation 

NH4As()2 + H20 = NH4H2AsOa 

from which it is apparent that the NH4H2AsOs may be considered 
as consisting of NH4As02 and H20. 

'Curve ab represents t11e solntions saturated with solid As20 S ; 

these complexes have been shaken during about a month at 30°. 
The AS 20 B which we have nsed was an extremely fine flour-like 
powder; in each of the smal! bottIes we brought a little sublimated 
As20 a an4 a little As 20 Z which was reC'rystallized fl'om astrong, 
heat solution of' chloric acid. . 

.Point (J, represents the solubility of AS20a in pure water; as it is 
apparent fro'm table I we find fol' this 2.26%

; BRUNER and TOIJWOZKO 
fOl1nd tl:Ïat at 25° and 39,8° in 100 Gl'. water 2.03 and 2.93 Gr. 
AS20S are dissolved. It appears fl'om the analysis of the rests that 
the solid phase is not a hydrate, but that it is the anhydric 

AS20S' 

W--------------~N~ 

Fig. 1. 

Cur\'e bed l'epl'esents the sohltions witll J)2.1.1 = NH4AsQ2 ... As .t11e 
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line J;V,D2.1.1 intel'sects this Clll've bel in thc point e, the salt NH4AsÛ 2 

is soluble iJl water at 30° without decomposition, The saturated 
aqueous solution of this salt is representecl by point C; it is apparent 
from the position of the points TV, c anel D2•11 with respect to one 
anothel' that this solution conta,ins ± 19.2 % NH 4AsÛ 2 , 

We have deduced with the aid of the rest-method the composition 
of the solid ph ase, which is in equilibl'ium with the solutions of 
branch }cd. The eonjllgationlines liquid-resl are going viz. all thl'ough 
the point D211 . As the point D2.3.1, however,' is situatec1 close to 
Du!, the conjugationlines for tbe solutions of branch be go within 
the errors of analysis, also thl'ough the point D231 , Although 
it is, therefore; sure thai the solutions of ed which are situated a,t 
some clistallce of G, are saturatecl with D i .1.1 = NH 4As0 2 , yet the 
possibility exists that the other solutions al'e saturated with D23.1 = 
NH4H2 AsOa• 

It is apparent fl'orn the table that branch bed is detel'minecl no 
fllrther than to a solution cl, which contains 14,28% NH a• In order 
to examine ü: with higher content of NHa in the solution pel'haps 
still a compound shoulcl occur with more NHa than in the compound 
NH 4 As0 2 , we haye still examined a, solqtion at 0°, which contailled 
36,05% :NRs. It was apparent that a,lso in this case the solid phase 
was still the NH4As0 2 • 

Frolll the cOl1l~se of curve ab and from table 1 it is apparent 
that the solllbility of the AS20~ illCl'eaSes stl'ongly with increasing 
content of ammonia, of the solutioll. The tet'mina,ting' point b, viz. t11e 
Soilltion which IS satura,ted wit11 As20 a + NH4 As0 2 , is not cletennined. 
The solution of branch ab whieh is experimentally determinecl and 
which is situated the neat'est to the point b contains (compare tabie) 
2t.17% As 20:1 and 2,86% NH:1• It is l.tpparent fl'om the conrse of 
the branch~s ab nnd bed that the solution b will rontnin ± 22° /0 AS~03 
alJd ± 2,87% NH3., }:l'l'om this it l.tppeal's, thel'efol'e, tlmt srnaU 
qunntities of NH 3 stl'ongly incl'ease the SOlllbility of tIJe As20" 

'Ne imagine in tig. 1 tbe line NH 3-b to be c1rawn; its poiut of 
illlel'section witb the sidc HT_As 20 3 is l'epl'esentecl in the fignre 
hy i; Ibis point ! inclicates n complex which contains ± 22,5 % 

As 20 a a.llel consequently ± 77,5 Oio. vyater. Now we, take a. complex 
e, situated between a anc1 f; this contaills, thel'efore, more than 
2,26°/n l.tBd less than 22,5 % AS~03 l.tncl consequenti)' it consists 
of solution Cl + solid As2Ûa• When we brin'g NHa-gas into this 
complex, then it follows tbe line e-.:.NHn ; titis liue Ïllterseets, stnrtillg 
froll! e, til'stly the l'egion au As 20 a, êtfte'l'wl1l'ds the l'egion TtJTa u c cl 
!tud fUl'ther the l'egiou J ucdD2.1.1' Heuce it follows that by ad ding 

" 
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r gaseolls NHs fil'st the AS20S is dissolved and an unsatnrated 
SOllltIOll OCClll'S and that on further addition of NHa, the sobd 
NH 4 AS02 is separated; the solution follows the CUI'\'e bed in tlIis case, 
starting fIOm band get'l, therefore, gradually poorer in As20 a, wllirh 
is eleposlted as NH4 AsO J • We imagine also 111 fig. 1 the line NRs
])211 to be c1rawn; its point of mtersection wIth W-As20 a is 
represented by lt. The point h indicates a complex which contams 
± 91.5 % AS20a alld consequently ± R,5 % water. Now we take 
a complex [J between ft and f; this contall1s, thel'efol'e, more than 
22,5 % anel less than 91,5 % As20 a and it consists of solution 
a + solid AS20a. When we brmg NHs·gas into this complex, it follows 
the line ,V-NB,; this lille intel'sects, stal'ting fl'Oll1 g, first the 
] cglOl1 ab As2 0 a, aftel' that the thl'eephasetriangle b.-D21 1 . As20 s 

anc! aften,vards the re~ion bed. AS20a. Hence .it follows that on 
addition of gaseous :NHa first AS20S is dissolved until solution b 

TABLE 1. 

Compositions in percentages by weight at 30°. 

of the solution of the rest 

010 NH3 Ofo AS20 3 Ofo NH3 Ofo AS20 3 I I 
soIid phase 

0 2.26 

1.41 10.98 0.37 59.79 

2.78 20.49 1.24 63.10 

2.86 21.17 1.21 64.26 

2.88 18.43 7.43 43.13 

3.13 12.30 7.25 38.59 

3.18 11.13 7.51 38.39 

3.91 7.63 8.24 35.80 

5.82 5.61 9.08 36.44 

,6.95 4.72 9.74 35.55 

9.25 3.44 11.42 41.79 . 
9.93 3.20 11.74 42.44 

10.06 3.14 12,22 49.14 )) 

13.98 2.50 13.78 42.50 
I 

14.28 2.16 13.77 44.78 
I 
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]S formeel; the liquid conÎë:tins tben 22 % As 20 a and 2.87 ,% NRs. On 
further addition of NRa the sollltion keeps the composition b as long 
as the complex remains wIthin tbe threephasetriangle b . D211 • As2 0 S ' 

and we have the complex: As20 a + NR 4 As0 2 + sollltion b. The 
only thing that happens on addttion of NH s ]S tbe conversion of 
As20 S into NR4As0 2 • Wh€n all the As

2
0 a has disappeared and has 

been converted into NH4 As02 , tben on further addition of NRs the 
solution follows curve bed, in which case its content of As

2
0 a 

decreaseE:. continuously. 

Leiden, Anol:q. Cltem. Lab. 
, 

Chemistry. - "Tlte allotropy of potassium." I. By Prof. ERNST 

COHEN and Dr. S. WOLl!'F. 

1. We have in view to illvestigate here whether potasE:.ium as 
it has been lmown lütherto is a metastable system in consequence 
of the simultaneOlls presence of two or more allotropie forms of 
this metal. 

It wiU become evident from the following lines that the literature 
already contains very accurate data for solving this problem. 

2. As long RS thirty years ago ERNST HAGEN 1) published his 
very careflll experiments on the determination of the coefficient of 
expansion of potassium, which were carried ont with the dilatometer. 

Contrarily to man)' other physirists he bestowed much care on 
the pUl'ity of the matel'ial used. The specimen of potassium expel'i
mented wUh contained only a traee of sodium Cm 6 or 7 grams). 

3. For a description of the details of the measnrements the 
reader is referL'ed to the original paper, bnt it may be pointed out 
here that the a~l'eement between the determinatiol1s made with two 
diffel'ent dilatometers (containing ± 40 gl'ams of potassll1m each) 
was exceedingly satisfhctory. 

The llleasurements are sUll1mm·jzed in the Taules land lI, where 
t mdicates the temperatures at wbich thc eXl?erllnents \Vere made, 
wlnle v indicates the volume (ill ccm.) of 1 gram of the meta,l. 

1) Wied. Ann. 19, 436 (1883). 

., 
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T ABLE I. 
Dilatometer 1. 

° 1.15665 59.8 

17.3 1.16148 59.8 

40 .5 1.16823 60 

50.1 1.17108 60.1 

50.2 1.17110 60 

19.6 1.16238 59.7 

31.2 1.16542 59.6 

v 

1.19170 

1.19457 

1.19643 

tot 
1. 19719 

1.19734 

1.19593 

1.19353 

41.1 1.16829 64.6 1.20480 
(liquid) 

49.7 1.17097 54.25 1.17452 
(solid) 

55. 1 1.17607 

58.2 1.18611 

19.7 1.16199 

o 1.15650 

52.7 1.17277 

52.8 1. 17258 

52.85 1.17259 

1116 

T ABLE 11. 
DiIatometer 2. 

t 

° -1.15692 59.8 

17.35 1.16168 59.8 

40.7 1.16843 60 

49.9 1.17125 60.1 

50.2 1.17137 60 

50.1 1.17134 59.7 

18.2 1.16211 59.6 

1 19348 

1.19693 

1.19877 

1.19949 

1.19976 

1.19918-

1.19575 

31.3 1.16587 64.6 1.20495 
(liquid) 

41.1 1.16863 '54 25 1.17611 
(solid) 

49.7 1.17129 

55.1 1.17712 

/58.2 1.18755 

19.7 1.16223 

o 1.15680 

52.7 1.17341 

52.8 1~17312 

52.85 1.17317 

4. In order to caiculate the coefficients of expnnsion, HAGEN 
only used the obsel'vations between 0° nnd 50° O. He fOlllld that 
the coefficient increases rapidly ~l,bove 50° C.; thore is between tlllS 
tempemtme allel fhe melting pOlllt an iucl'ease of volmne of 0.5 pel' 
eent wIllch IS followed by a suelelel1 incl'ease of 2.5 pel' ('ent at 
the melting point (62°.1). 

5. In order to get a clear surve'y of the phcllomena fiLe l'esults 
of those deLel'Illinations whiclt were C~l,l'ried out wllll óuth dilato
Illetel'5 at the same temperaiU1'8::' are 5ummal'Ïzed in TaIJle IIl. Thc 
foul'th COlurnJl COlltit1ll5 tlte diff'el'cnces of volume (m hundl'edLhs of 
a mm') of 1 gram of potassiull1 Wlllch 15 fOllnd with the two 
iUSLl'lIllll?lI (s .tt the same telll pemtlll'e. . \ 
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T ABLE lIl. 

Volume of I gr. Volume of 1 gr. Difference 
Temperature of potassium of potassium (hundredths 

in Dilatometer 1 in Dllatometer 2 of mm.3) 

0° 1.15665 1.15692 27 

50.2 1.17110 1.17137 27 

50.1 1.17108 1.17134 26 

41.1 1.16829 1.16863 34 

49.7 1.17097 1.17129 30 

55.1 1.17607 1.17712 105 

58.2 1.18611 1.18755 144 

.19.7 1.16199 1.16223 24 

0 1.15650 1.15680 30 

52 7 1 17277 1.17341 64 

52.8 1.17258 1.17312 54 

52.85 1.17259 1.17317 58 

59.8 1 19170 1.19348 178 

59.8 1.19457 1.19693 236 

60 1.19643 1.19877 234 

60 1.19734 1.19976 242 

59.7 1.19593 1.19918 325 

59.6 1.19353 1.19575 322 

64.6 1.20480 1.20495 15 
(liquid) (liquid) 

54.25 1.17452 1.17611 159 
(solid) (solid) 

6: As long as the dilatometers have not been exposed to tempe
ratm'es higher than 53°, the differences remain small and uearly 
constant (24:-34 units). At higher telllperatures they become large 
(up to 321> ulliLs). Ho wever, if we go back to 00 C., the differellce 
!las become the same (30 units) as it was befol'e a~ the same 
tcmpem.tnre. Fl'om these da/ta lt follows lIw.t thel'e lu\,s occUlTod in 
Ol1e dtlatometel Ol' in boUt n j'ev"el'sible tl'ansfOl'lnatlOlI, Tlw,t iI. luts 
taken pla('e 111 the so/ieL lIIeLal, is c\'idellt fl'om the rad that tho 
dlffel'eucc is a.gain vcry sumll (15 UIJits) aftel' tlle melal l1as ueen 
ll1cHed (aL 64°.6 0.). lf Uw lllctal is llOW LCQoled lo 54°.25 (nt whieh 
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temperatm'e it is solid), the large ditfel'ences (159 units) are observed 
again 1), 

7. If we consider the phenomena with one of the dilatom~terE -
(for example with N°. 1) it is evident that at the constant temperatnre 
of 59°.8 C. there occurs an increase of volume (287 units). Same 
time later the volume at 59°.6 C. 'is 183 nnits gl'etttel' than beforc 
at 59°.8 C. although the tempel'ature is lowel' (0°.2). 

8. Considel'ing that in the second dilatometel' also the same 
phenomena occurred at 59°.8 0. [the volume incl'eases at constant 
temperature (345 units) and is afterwal'ds at 59°.6 C. gt'eatel' (227 
units) than before at a temperat1ll'e which is 0°.2 lowerJ we may 
conclu,de that the transformation has taken place in botA dilatometers. 
(Comp. ~ 6). 

9. These experiments consequently prove that potassium can 
undergo transformation into a second moditication (~-Pot~ssium) and, 
that the metal as it has hitherto been lmown is at ordinary tempe
ratures a metastable system in consequence of the presence of bath 
forms at the same time. 

10. The indications found in the eadier literature that this metal 
is able to crystallize as weIl in the reguJar as in the tetragonal 
systems ~), gains more importance in the light of these results. 

11. R. W. and R. O. DUNCAN 3) found that there existed a large 
difference between the indices of refraction of two minors which . 
had been formed from molten potassillm. Fresh experiments are 
wanted in order to decide whether these discrepancies are Lo be 
attribnted to the presence of different quantittes of the t\\'o modifi
cations in the minors experimented with. 

12. As the change of volume which accompanies the tntlJS
formatiol1 mentioned, is considerabIe, it wiIl be possible to in vestigate 
these phenomena by dilatometric measuremen(s 1110re closely than 
CH,Il be done at present from the data gi\'en by HAGEN. We hope 
tó report Rhortly ön this point. 

Utl'ecltt, .January 1915. VAN 'T H01!'1!'-LabomtoI'Y. 

1) If the phenomena were lo be clscribed to the mclLmg plocess, lhe diffClcncc 
at 54.°.25 C. at which temperaLurc the me la! is sol!d, would have been small (30 
units), which is rcally not the ca~e. 

2) ABEGG'S Handbuch del' anot·g. Chemie 2. (1) 338-339 (Leipzig 1908) ; LONG. 
Journ. Chem. Soc. 13, 122 (1860). 

3) Phys. Rev. (2) I, 294 (1913). 

\ I 
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Anatomy. - c'T!ze VI7.qu.~ aI'ea in carnelidae". By Dr.l!. A. 'VERMEtTtEN. 

(Communicated by Prof. L. BOLK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

In a pl'eviol1s pap el' 1) I demonstl'ated the l'elation betweell the 
devclopment of the dOl'sal motor vagus nuclens of some domestic 
animals with the size and stl'llcture of the stomach, as weil as with 
the development of the stomach mllSClllatlll'e. In tlwt al'ticle I pointed 
out that the shape of HE> cell-column ditfel's among OUl' rumillating 

1 

domcstic animr.Is; in the OX, fol' instmlCe, i1 readIes its full size 
miclway in Hs length, whereas in the gaat not ulltil past the frontal 
thil'd part, which cil'cumstance I connedeel with the fac! that the 
omaSllS, a stl'ongly deyelopecl anel highly Jllllscnlal' division of the 
stomach in the OX, is ver)' pood.)' de\'elaped in the goat. T.Jatcl' I 
examined the dOl'saJ motor vagns-nuclens of t11e sheep, which a!1imal 
has also a small omasns, alld fonnd similal' (Jl'opol'tions as in the 
gaat as l'egal'ds its form aJ)d size. In one respect only did the !wo 
ceIl-columns diffel', viz. in the goat, '/. of the nucleus lie spinally 
alld 2/, of it fl'ontally of the calamus; in the sheep the revel'se is 
found'; here, as in the hOl'se .. ancl ox., 2/5 of 'the llncleus lie in the 
closed, anel J I, of it in the open portion of the oblongata. (Series' of 
321 sections, of which 135 spinaI and 186 frontal of the caJamus, 
fig. 1). 

Calamus Calamus 

! 
I -

.' 
fl'ontal caudal frontal cauda! 

I 

" 

Ovis aries Capra hircus 

Cálamus Calamus 

fL'onlal caudal frontal caudal 

• commissure nucleus 

Auchenia lama Camelus bactrianus 

l~ig. 1. 'Dol'sal motor vagus n,ucleus. 

1) The si ze (')f the dOl'sal motor vagus-nucleus aud its relation to the development 
of the _stomaeh. These Proceedings Vol. XVI p. 305. 

, I 
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· I' fortttnately happenêd' to get hold of the brain-stem of a cam~L 
Tbis ruminating animal is also in the possession of a huge v 

stomach (245 liters capacity) whicll, however, differs from those of 
our ruminating domestic animals in many respects. It must be 
remarked here, ho wever, tbat the largest of the proventr!culi, the 
rumen, bas at both poles a great many (about 50) distinctly separate 
bulges, eacb of which cau be shut off from the rest of the rumen 
by a sfincter, and bas a capacity of 200 to 300 c.c. These bulges 
were descl'ibed by PLINIUS anc! by man)' aftel' him as wat el'- -
1'08e1'Voil's. Even if this be SO, which to an ani mal of the desel't ma.)' 
be considel'ed of great use, it Call110t be the onl.)' fnnction, for the 
mucous membl'ane in these pecnliar stomach a,ppendices is richly 

_ provided ,,,ith glands (LTI:&BHE), which points to a digestive function, 
anel at the same füne farms a great diffel'ence with the inner coating 
of the rumen in other 1'L1 minalltia, which have all over a ver)' 
horn)' Clltaneous mucous membrane. Another l'emal'kable point is 
that Oameliden have no omasus at all. 

The Oentral Institute fol' Brain Research at Amsterdam, enabled me 
to further pl'osecute my researches. From the above·mentioned 
Institute I obta,ined the brainstem of another Oamelide, a lama, for 
which I offer my thanks. 

The research was noi limited to the dorsal motor vagus-nucleus; 
other nuclei have also been examined, in pal'ticular the nucleus 
accessorii anel the nucleus ambiguus. Special attention was paid to 
the two last nuclei, in the first place because, aceoreling to LESBRE'S 

researches, the nel'VllS acressorius spinalis does not occu!' in Oame-_ 
lidae, and in the second place because in these animals the nervuS 
laryngens infer.ior has no obvious recurrent course. 

In his "Recherches' anatomiques snr les Oamélidés (Archi"es du 
Muséum d'Histoire naturelle de Lyon, Vol. VIn 1903) he says on 
p. 191: "Thespinal l1ellVe (the accessory of Willis) is,completely wanting; 
the sterno-mastoideus, mastoido-humeral, olIlo-trachelian and trapezins 
muscles receive their double innervation, sensory and motor} from 
the cervical pair. The absence of the spinal accessol'J nerve in 
Oamelidae is an anatomical fact of great importance hithel'tho un
known," A number of root-fibres issuing behind the nervus vagus 
unite into a declining stem of 3 to 4: cm. in length. This little stem, 
running to the jugular ganglion, is considel'ed iJy LESBRll] as being the 
only part present of the nervus accessorius, the nervus ~ecessorius vagi. 

Fl'om his descl'iptiol1 of the innervation of the pharynx and the 
larynx it will be sein that in Oamelidae the l'amus pharyngeus vagi 
and the th ree laryngeal nerves, the nervus laryngeus externus for 
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pluLI'ynx lî111SCnlatUl'e and the mnscuills cricothyroidells, the nerVuS 
larynp,olls supel'ÏOl' anel tbc nervuS laJ'Yngens infe1'iol' (recllrrens) 
rise f!'Om Ol1e stem, in snch a wa}' that this slem 800n elivieles into 
two branches, one of whieh Splitb inLo the two fil'st-nameel nel'ves, 
anel a thil'd eloscending branch, which gi\'cs ofl',"\, l'mnllS oesophagaells, 
bosides Ihe nervl18 lal'yngeus in1'o1'io1'. This last doscl'ibes ft slight 
(-lIl'ye before roachmg the larynx, is Ihus alRo 1'eel11'l'ent, though 1I0t 
in the ol'dina/')' sense of the word. 

This unusual comse of the llel'VnS reC\1l'l'ens is quite contrary 10 
what has ueen hitherto assul110cl in favol1l' of tlle phylogenetic allel 
olltogenetic elevelopmen1 of Ihis pOl'tion of the pel'iferal nerVOllR system, 
In amphibians, which possess on I)" one. cel'vical vertebra, the heart 
is ~ituated cauclo-ventrally fl'Ol:n the h"\'rynx, The nervi lal'yllgei 
infel'iores reach the larynx behind the large blood-vesc;els which come 
f!'Om tlle heart. Wlth the de\'eIopmont of Ihe neck, the head changes 
i Is plaee in a canclal direcl i 011 11nel. C[j,llses the abo,'e-mentioneel nCl'ves 

.-'( la clescend wÜg-",,~-aÎl-a-=t~èTl -ïh~t? te1'ritol')' of inllel'Vation. by a 
long l'ecllrrê~t COUl'se.- IrmmRE, who in his detailecl treatise, gi ves a 
\'er)' clear illnstranon of the deviolls course of these net'Yes in 
Camelidae, is of opinion 1hat the ol'dinal'y recurrent course of tbe 
nervi Iaryngei infel'lOl'eS !tas been sacrificed to the unnsual length of 
neck in these animais. and expl'esses the desimbility of in vestigations 
as 10 whether similar eliflel'ences are io be seen in the giraffe, 

This fact, meanwlJile, implies that the nervus {'aryngeuEl inferior 
in Camelidae has much less to do than in other animals whicl! 
possess a gennine l'eCUl'rens in ",hich also more elements are joined, 

Of both Camelidae the vagus area was cut serially into sections 
of 18 microns; that of ihe camel was coloured with cresyl.yiolet 
and that of the lama with toluidineblue, 

Cmnelus brrctl'ianus, The l'egion of the dOTsal mot01' vag'tts nucleus 
is cut into a series of 571 sections, of which 365 are spinal and 
206 fl'oJ1tal fl'om ihe calamus, so tbat, as in the goat about 3/. of 
the nnclcus lie in the closed pOl'tion and 2/5 in the open part of 
the oblongala (fig, J1), The nucleus begins caudaUy as a narrow 
hOl'izolltal row of ceIls, dOl'so-lateml fl'Om the canalis cent1', in a 
l'cgion where Lhe mtteriol' !torns of the cervical eord are still in 
fuIl' development. The nncleus incl'eases slow1)', aud principally at 
its lateral' side; 70 sections 1110l'e fronLally, befare any distinct ceUs 
of nllcleus XII are j)l'eseJl I, we see a,lso the medial side beroming 
sligh,tly thickel', and in the bridge which conneets the n llclei right 
anel left} dorsally ft'om tilo centL'al canaI, a few cells oreur, of the 

'I 
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'Same 'type as those of the vagus nuclei. More frontally the -celIs in 
the connecting bridge increase in numbér and soon both vagus 
nuclei form with the motor commissural nucleus, dorsally from the 
central canal, an elongated transverse nucleus column which thickens 
at .both sides. In severaL sections this Jl'ansverse eell-column is of 
uniform thickne~s,. with the exception of the extremities, where the 
connection with the lateral nuc!ei occnrs. (fig. 2). Ninety sec ti ons 
caudally from the calamus the eonnecting nucleus ceases, the lnteral 
side of the dorsal motor vagus nucleus is then notireably thicker ancf 
towal'ds the calamus I his side dips in a ventL'o-lateral direction 
(fig. 3). Here too, as in ol,her animais, ii may be noted that iJl the 
ventl'o-Iatel'al portion of the nucleus, numel'OUS cells occU!' of a larger 
type than in the rest of it. 

Fig. 2. 

X Dorsal motor vagus nuclei and commissUl'al motor X nucleus 
in the camel; b = bloodvessels, c = canalis centralis. 

Fig. 3. a = aberran~ bundIes, b = bloodvessels. 

A nucleus mowrius commissuralis vagi bas never yet _been met 
with in any othel' animal : as we shall pl'esently see it also OCC1ll'S 
in the lama. The conneeting nucleus lies principally in the l'egion 
of ,the commissura infima, t11e decussation of the tractus solitarii, 
t11e sensory glossopharyngeo-vagus tracts. 
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In the ralamus the dorsal motor vagus nucleus has gl'own thickel'; 
it then C'ontains about 70 cells of the mixed type, the lal'gel' of 
which Jie fol' tbe most part ventrc-Iaterally. Fl'ontally fl'om the 
calalllus the dOl'so-medial pOl'tion broadens out so th at the nurlens 
becomes triangular in form with the base of the triangle tlll'ned 
towards the ependyma (fig. 4). In the frontal third part of the 
nucleus 170 cells can be counted in many of the sections, freqnentl)' 
we see the large-celled type in groups together in the ventro-lateral 
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Fig. 4. a = aberrant bundIes, b = bloodvessels. Fig. 5. b == bloodvess~ls. 

pOl'tion. As usually the nucleus decreases here first in its dol'Sö
medial portion, a thin column, which Cl'eeps up the ependyma, is 
preserved longest and, as \ the ventral pOl'tion is weU developed 
there, the nucleus in this region shows the form of a pyl'amid. 
with the apex pointing upwardsJ (fig. 5). 

The dorsal motor vagus nucleus of the camel does not reach to 
the level of the facialis nucleus, as is the case in several other 
mammals. 

At -the spinal extremity of the dorsal motor vagus nucleus in the 
camel, the nucleus accessorius is still clearly visible rather more \'entral 
and decidedly lateral, in the substantia l'etièulal'is. It eau even be 
seen on a level neal; the caudal extt'emity of the nucleus XII. (fig.6). 

Here the accessorins nucleus is very unequally deyeloped, fre
qllently but few eells are found; but we .may see a more or less 
,l'onnd gronp of the familiat' large eells, at the most 20-24, ver,)' 
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tion of the accessorius nucleus. 'l'he rad. descend. V is, howevel', 
more developed in the oblongata, and its ventral border comes to 
lie in tt mnch lower l'egion. AmbigulIs and accessol'ius nucleus are 
bpth del'ivatives of the dOl'sal motory Vttgi.Js nucleus. 'l'his has been 
pl'oved phylogenetically a,nel ontogeneqcally by Iüppmi's, anel is again 
confil'med in' the camel lJy the intel'mediate eells between ibe dOl'sal 
motor X lHlC'leus and the l1ueleus XI al1d the <simultaueous but 
di5tinctly separate pl'esence of the lat tel' anel the nucleus ambigu1l5 
on the same transverse level. 

The J2twleus a17lb~qulls of the ctünel IS, with the e:x,ception of its 
f'rontal poJe, but slightly developed. In the dosecl part of tlle oblol1-
gata it shows 110 mOl:e' than 10 to J 2 cells in Olle see!ioll and very 
frequenti)' nOlle at all are to be fonnd. This llOlds good also for 
the rest, with the exeeptioll, as said above, of (he fl'ontal pole. On 
a tl'<tlls\'erse level correspouding with the froll tal end of nucleus XII, 
we stIll tind clusters of 4-6 htrge amlJiglllli:l cells, while on the othel' 
halld, on tbe level conesponding \Vitb the frolltal pole of the d01'5al 
moto)' vaglls unclells, (he 1111cleub <tmbiguus, enhwges very rapidlJ to 
an immense complex of cells in wludl tt nHtximum of 80-85 cells 
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Showing the sepmale clHuactel' of the nucleus 
,1cces~orius anel nucleus ambiguus. 

Fig. 9. 

Frontal elllargement 
of Uw nucleus ambi· 
guus in th~ camel. 

may be C'ounted. Fl'ontally the enlal'ged nucleus ambigulIs can be 
di\'ided into a meclial portion with smnlle)' and a latent I por/ion ,vitb 
lal'ge)' ce1l5. While Uw fl'Olltal enlal'gement of the atubiguus (\Vhere 
it OCCUl's) is genernlly descl'ibecl as a mass of closei,)" c)'owdecl reUs 
of smaller type than the orcliuary ambigllus ('ells, it is here l'emàl'k
able tlmt the cell group is lJot 80 croweled togethel' ~tlld contaÎ11s, 
e5pecially iJl the lateral portion, typicall;r lnrge nmbiglllls c.ells (lig. 9). 

11$ frolltal cxtl'emily lms denrl)' .shiftecl veIltrally. lt is 54 sectiolIs 
lOIl!:!, nud exteJICls 30 sections fi'onlnlly from tbe dorsnl motor vagus 
nucleus (fig. (j). Twelve scctiOllS t'ul'ther the Ilucleus VII begins. 

COnCel'Jlillg the ltypoglosslts nucleus it. ~aJ: be mentioned that its 
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eau dal extremity is not easily determined; efferent hypoglossus roots 
can be observed vel'Y f.tl' caudad and it is frequently seen that, 
fl'ontally ft'om sections in wltich XII eells are pL'esent, venkal horn 
cells again appeal'; a shal'p boundary between ventral horn and 
hypogloE.811s nucleus is not pretient (fig. 6), Also, it can be seen in 
sevel'al of the sectio liS that cells have shifted fl'OIIl thc \'itguS column 
velltt'ally to neal' the hypoglossus region (fig. 7), a pbsition which 
stl'ongly l'esemules that in bh'ds. T1Ie fiTst constant XII cells appeal' 
dorsally, close to tlle dOl'sal motor Yagus nucleuR, th en the medial 
group of XII cells appem's and finit,]ly its \"enh·o·lateral gl'oup. 
SpiIHtlly from the calamus, the three gl'onps of XII cells are _not 
detwly defilleel anel one or two gl'OllpS of it are ratIIer poody 
developecl. FI'Olllally frolIl the calamus the gl'oupiJlg is c!earer allel 
also centra! cells occU!'. The dOl'so-Jateral gl'Oll p is most strongly 
l'epresentecl and is the most constant, the othel' gl'onps are in several 
sections less stl'ongly developed. Frontally the dOl'so-Jateral group 
disappeal's fh'st, ant! the ventral remains longest. 

The hypoglosSllS col urnn extends r34 sections frontal from the calamu~. 
The fJliva infel'io/' of the camel is poody developed. Tt appeal's 

with a ventral IttmeJ1a, rather ·ventro-Iateral, on the transverse 
level of the spinal pole of the nuclel1s xn. This ventral JameUa 
spreads medially and then creeps np the raphe. The second lamella 
lying dOl'sally and repl'esenting the o!ivary nucleus sen se strietiori 
does not appeal' before in the neighbollrhood or. the calaml1s. At the 
frontal pole of nucleus XII, it becomes thickel'; it ends rather 
frontally from the ambiguus swelling (fig. 6). lts eeU type is smalI, 
the cells being thinl,}' sown in some places. 

The exceedingly pOOl' development of the nucliJu~ reticulm'is infel'ior 
iE. stl'ildng. Ver,)" few cells oeClll' in tbe l'aphe, most of them front
ally iJl the ventral podion. 

In thc series of this camel, through the whole vagus region, at 
t~e left side, an aberrlltin,q dl!scending bundte is seen. In the acollstic 
regloll we see cross-sections of a few sl1!ftll shal'pJy out1ined bundies, 
under the latel'a! ependyma, of the IV veJltricle. At the rigbt side 
we fh.1d at that plaee Olle little bundie. Cttudally the bllndles on the 
Jeft E.idc illCI'en.se greatly iJl nllHiber and thail' diameter val'ies greatly. 
At thc 1'1'011 tal pole of 11l1t'leus X dOl'salis the unl1dle~ are cl'Owded into a 
wcdgeshape betwcen tlJe eell.:; of this nuclens: fig. 4 (This tJgllre is 1'eve1'
seel, it represellts thc Icft &ide). An ascencling bundie of fibl'es, beneath qlje 
epellclyllIa, rllll~ iu a den'sn,l dil'ectioll aloJlg the top of the vagus nucleus; 

:rnore ealldally n ventrt~Lul'anch also apvearS,}v9ich runs medially from 

r 
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the XII lluelens in the dit'ection of the l'aphe. Near the ealamus 
40 bnndles ean be connted on lbe left side; at the l'ight, where a 
few more are added, only B Ol' 4: are to be fOllJld. 'file dorRal 
bmnch of the bnnelles bas disappeal'ed; caudally fl'om the calamus 
the complex runs ventrally- ft'om tbe dOl'sal motor vagns n llcleus 
and medially ti'om the central ('allal (fig. 3). The complex gl'aelnally 
decreases, its outlinc finally fades away anel 170 sections spinally frolll 
the calamus the last bundie disappears in the l'aphe. Rega,l'eling the 
exact connections of the lattel' I elo not venture to make any 
statement. 

Auc/tenia lama. Series of 365 sediolts; the calamlls talls in &ection 
219, sa that here toa, as in the gaat anel the eameI, 3/. of t!Je 
dOl'sa1 lJlotur va!Jltl1 llucleul1 lie in the doseel part of the oblongaht 
(lig. 1). The nucleus begin& camlally as ,1, sma,ll, l'ound gl'OUp of 
cells, elorso-Iatel'al ti'om the c~mtlis centmlis; it incl'eases slowly in 
size chietly at its latenü side, sa Ihat it becomes egg-shaped, ]IOt 
befol'e lhe uliddle of the spinal pOl,tion does it become mOJ'e oblollg in 
shape allel the Ih'st commissUl'e ceUs a,ppeat', freq uel1tly Iying more 
elol'sally t1uUI in the camel, sa th at the whole cell-column, dorsally 
ft'om the central canal takes ,l 1110re Ol' less cUl'veel course, (fig, 10), 

-:, XII 

Fig. 10. DOl'sal molol' vagus lluclei aud molor commissural 

X nucleus in t!te lama. 

The muto/' eUJnmiiJiJltml vagus /wcleuiJ of the lama (Fig. 10) is in 
geneml 1Iot so weil developeel aE> tlmt of the camel. Althongh it 
~tt'etches fllrtber frontally than in the camel (en ding 20 seclions 
::;pillalli from tlte calamus) it is smaller iu compal'Ïsun (tig. 1). lts size 
i& nol constant, in same phlces it is more OL' less poody developed, 

In the lamtl toa, the clorsal motor \ aglls nudens lies obliquel)' 
Hear the calamus, . allel it has a llluch thieket' velltro-Iatcml pole, 
eontaining mali,)' cells of the large type; ill t'I'Ollt of the cttlalllus 
ihe dOl'somedia,1 part also bl1lges dislilldly, nnd the nucleus thereby 
UCCOllle& tl'ialJgular iJl shape, with the base dil'ected towards the 
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bottom of the ventricle; more frontally it loees this form beeause 
the ventro-Iatel'al pole also enlarge&, aftel' vl'hich the strllctnre of 
thc nucleus becomes loosel' and the number of eells glOWS less. Here 
toD, the ventl'O-lateral portion remains longest, and the dorsal moto~' 
vagus nuclens does not reach into the region of tbe nucleus faciahs. 

The nucleus al'cessorii lies more medially into the lamat han in the 
camel, just on tbe border of the anterJOl' and posterior horns. Near 
the spin al pole of the dorsal motor vagus nucleus it is weU developed; 
in some sections ± 90 lal'ge XI celIs, and mediall)' from this, in 
the same level, 5-8 dOl'sal vagns cells ean be counted (fig. 11). Very 
soon a tendency can be observed in the Xl nucleus to extend meclially ; 
in Olle 5ection it contains as many a'i 35 large eells and it is clearly 
prolongeä in the direction of the dOl'sal motor vagus-nucleus; 

D 

Flg. 11. A posterior hom, B anterior horn. Fig. 12. A posterJOr horn, B anterior horn, 
o canalis centralis. 

illlmediate]y aftel' the two nuelei join to one large geoup containing 
55 cells, of whieh the most medjal ones have kept the smaller type of 
the c10rsnl vaglls ceUs, whereas tlte latelal cells exhibit the large ac(~es
&Ol'iIIS-llucleus type (fig. 12 anel 11). This consteUation soon elecreases 
ill Slze a,lIel IS only to be seen in 4 consecutive sections aftel' whlch 
the vngus nucleus remains JU lts llsllal extent at that place; it con
tailIs then about 30 cells of mIxed type; the large ceIl-type l'emains 
jlnneipa,lly latel'aJ. Aftel' tlns on more frontal levels vvith a very 
few exccptiolls llothlllg more of lhe Jlllelells aeces601'il is to be seen. 
Nette !IlO bpll1al e;\.tl'eullly of 1IlicJens XII, IJOwcvel', tile pl'ocess 
l'Cpct"\,lt, Jiself 10 a blight exteut, allel we bee ,1, fevv Xl eeU!; r1se H,lld 
!;hift ill a medial chrectwl1 J). As far as the matel'ial at our dlsposal 
extended, i.e. 16.~ sectioll& &pinaUy fLOm the beginning of the do!,sal 

1) Nol indic.!led iu tbe diaglam of fig. 14. 
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motor vagus nueleus, the XI nucleus did seem to be eonstantly 
present and was véry nnequaIl,v deveJoped. rn the very first sections, 
however, it eould be seen; on an average it eontalllS here 8- 20 eells. 

Concerning the nucleus arnbiguus It may be said th at in general 
this is bettel' developed in the lama than in the camel. It begins 
caudally from the place whel'e the nucleus XII is clearly present 
and where the anteriol' horns of the cervical eord are still visible. 
More frontally it soon enlarges, but soon decreases again, and occurs 
but very slightly in the ealamus region. In the open part of the 
oblongata its appearance is very different; as fal' as the fl'ontal pole 
of nucleus XII its ventro-lateral part is generally the most strongly 
developed, occasionally the nucleus then eontains 20-25 eeUs. As 
fat' as the frontal pole of the dorsal motor vagus nucleus, the 
deveJopment is again very poor, aftel' which we see a round group 
of 8-10 eells arise that enlarges greatly on a level fl'ontal from the 
dorsal vagus nucleus. Originally two eeU groups can be distinguished 
in the frontal enlal'gement, but very soon these join to form one 
large complex, eontaining at the most 75 eells, mostly of the large 
type; the majority of the large eells are here also found in the 
lateral part (fig. 13). Also this enlal'gement of the nucleus ambiguus 
distinctly lies in a more ventral p]ane than the rest of the nucleus; 

~'ig, 13, 

Frontal en1arge
ment of the nu
c1eus ambiguus in 

lhc lama. Pig. 14. Auehenia lama 1). 

(Explanation as iIJ figure 6.) 

as is usually the case in lowel' mammals. It pl'ojects 56 sections 
in front of the frontal extl'emity of the dOl'sal motor vagus nncleus 
(fig. 14) and it is in tlüs l'egion tbat the first cells of tlle nucleus 
facialis appeal'. 

Also in the lama the connection of the nucleus Itypoglossi with 
the anterior hom of the eervical cOld be obsel'ved (fig. -lJ). Behind 
tlle calall1\1s, the XII mlc1ens is paol'ly deveJoped m this anima-J, 
and :1 division into groups can hardly be observed here. Fl'Olltally from 
the caJamlls the medml gl'onp appears, and soon aftel' also the 

1) In tbis diagram (Fig. 14) the ea~tdal e?:.tremity of th~ nuel. ambiguus is a 
little shol'tcned for clearness' sake. 
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ventro-Iateral group. The nucleus is now weIl developed; the dorso
lateral part lies more ventrally than in the camel, so t.hat we better 
speak of a dorsal group and a ventro-Iateral group in this anima!. 
More frontally the medial group becomes thicker and then contains 
eeIls of a larger type than those behind. The dorso-Iateral group fit'st 
disappeltl's, and then the medial, so that thé large eells of tlle yenlro
lateral group remain,Jongest visible. 

The nucleus extends 116 sections in front of the calamus. 

The oliva infel'iol' is much bettel' developed in tlle lmna thttn in 
the camel. Also here it oecul'S latel'o-ventrally iIJ the regioIJ of the spina.l 
part of nucleus XII. It conta,ins more eeUs than tlw,t of the camel, 
and the ceU type in general is hl.l'gel'. On the level of the fl'outal pole 
of nucleus X dorsalis it is still clearl)' present; lt decre,\'ses rapidl)' 
and ceases at the ft'ontal extremity of the nucleus ambiguus (fig. 14). 

The nucleu~ 1'eticularis inferior is extl'emely weIl developed III tlle 
lama. It gï'o\Vs dOl'sally over the olive and spl'eads medially ti'OIll 

the raphe into the substantia reticlliaris. A clearly defined eeU gronp 
lies under the efferent vagus root. This disappeal's first, and the rest 
near the region of the nue. facialis. 

The dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus of Oamelides liês, as in all 
other animals, in a region, that is rich in blood-vessels. A.ll the 
illustrations of it, which occur in this article and whi~h have been 
made af ter microphotographs, show cross-sections of large blood-vessels. 

The form of the nucleus differs in Oamelidae as weIl as in the 
sheep and goat, from that in the cow in so far as in the last-named 
animal" it 'attäins it$ greatest extent on the half of its extent, while 
in the fil'st-named' animals it does so Hot before the frontal thin! 
part. Since in the cow 2/5 of tile nnclens lies spinally fl'om the 
calamus, the most developed part of the nucleus. whicb aL this pla,ce 
is clearly less in size in othel' rllminalltin, begins just frontally from 
the calamus and we must t/tere/O/'e look fol' t/te centl'e uf t/w 
innel'vcttion of the omasus in t!te most caucZal portion of tlw fussa 
r/wmboidea, at least in t/w o,v and sAee}). In t!te gaat ({nel in Camelidae, 
tqhel'e rt 1a1:qel' pll!'t 0/ tlte nztcleus stretc/ws into tlte closed p07'tioll 
0/ tlw oblonyntn titan in t!te jil'st-na.nwcl nni1nals, t!!(tl eentl'mn nUt,!/ 
)·tl'etc1t, u]' at least prutiull!/. sumew/uü spinall!/ ji'om t!te calmltlts. 

Ll!;&131m bas :,hown that a nervus (tcceslJol'ius spi/lltlis, sLIeb tt& we 
know in a,l! OUlel' mammals Intllcl'to exa,mined, as a llel'\'e whieh 
al'i&c:, from a llucleus of ils own in Lhe cel'vlcal cOl'cl aud runs 
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upwards united uetween 1he roots of cervical nerves, does not OCCUl' in 
Oamelidae, and says of th is that it is "un fi:tit anatomique de haute 
importance", I have, \ however, proved th at a spin al nucleus acces
SOl'ius does really OCClll' in tllese animais, Jt must a priori be eon
sidered as extremely doubtful that an anatomical centl'e whieh 
OCClll'S so constantly in mammals should be absent in these animais, 
Undoubtedly it is highly remal'kable t//flt tlte spinal accessoJ'i1tS fibres 
a1'e n.ot unitecl in t!tese animals to one stem but p!t.IJi)iulogicaIZIj this 
~annot be l'egal'ded as a fact of "haute importance", sin ce also in 
these anÎlnals spinal accessol'ills fibres reach theil' destinalion, though 
more directly with cel'vÎeal nerves, and not by a detour, ' 

In all anatomieal text-books the nervus aceessorii Willisii will be 
found desC'ribed as consisting of two parts, a s[!inal and a balba1' 
part, the latter (because it unites wholly or partly with the nervus 
vagus) belIlg called also the ner/Jus access01'iztS vagi, The distinction 
is based on the fact that in man the accessoI'Îus spinalis and 

I 
accessorÏ'us vagi unite into one stem, viz., the nel1VUs accessol'ius 
cornmuni,~, aftel' which the bllihal' part separates again to join the 
,a'gus aftel' this nerve has passed the jllglllar ganglion, RAMON Y 

OAJAlJ says mean while in his "Histologie du système nel'vel1X de 
l'homme et des vel'tebrés" (Vol. I, p, 719) that he shares the 
opinion of KOSAKA that this division info an accessorius spinalis and 
bulbaris has no significanee, sinee they are eonvineed that a bulbar 
aceessorius does not exist, but that the lattel' originates in the dOl'sal 
motory vagus nucleus and thlls eontains ol'dinal'y vaglls fibres. 

I do not agree with OAJAL and KOSAKA, though thei1' view seerns 
to be proved by the fact tbat in domestie animals the two parts of 
the nervus accessorius do not unite into one stern, e.g. in the horse 
the front part of tbe pars bulbaris enters the ganglion jugulare, 
while only the hindmost palt joins the accessorills spinalis; in 
rllminants and ('arni vora, on the other hand, the entire accessorius 
bulbaris enters the ganglion jugulal'e, while in the pig this part 
reaches the nervus vagus htte viz, at the place w11ere the l'amus 
pharyngeus is given oir, On account of my observations, ho wever, 
in the camel nnd in the lama, I have come 10 the conclusion fhat 
accessol~ius ceUs really do oecl1l' in the oblongata, In these animals 
the accessol'Îus nucleus is very distinet in ihe l'egion of the dOl'sal 
motor vagus nucleus; in the lama it illllllediately joins the aforesaid 
vagus nucleus, in tlle camel tllel'e are onl)' traces of sllch a eonneetioll, 
In any ease, in both animals the aeees:3ol'ius nuclens extends into 
tbe oblongata, I am willing to aSSllme that in the 80 called ramlls 
intern us n, aceessol'ii, i.e, in sueh part of. it as joins the nervus 
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vagus, genuine vagus fibres run, but there, is lIO doubt what~ver 
that a part of the nervus accessorillS ol'iginates in the oblongata. 
Even the t'act tbat fibres originate in the dorsal motor vagus IJ nel. 
does not in my opinion prove tbat lhey are necessal'ily vagus fibres: 
I cOIJsider it remarkable tbat in all the allimals I bave examinecl as 
yet tlle dOl'sal motol' vagus nucleus shortly aftel' Hs cauclal appeal'
anee exhibits in the lateral part tt type of cell which is largel' 
than its original cell-type, a type wlüch is mainlained over tt part 
of the nucleus, chiefly at its ventro-Iateral anel ventral sides. 1) I 
venture to expl'ess the snpposition that the&e Jal'ge cells, althollgl1 
they pass over into the dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus, <),re acces&orins 
elements. The accessOl'il1s 11 l1clens , whielt !las ol'iginated ontogelietic
ally alld phylogenetically fl'om the cauelal part of tbe dOl'sal moLor X 
nucleus (KAPPERS 2)), thus cxhibits tl1is l'elationsbip in Camel liS anc! ~ 

Lama still in tlle fuJl-grown anima!. 
"The enlargement of tbe dorsal motOr vagus nucleus iJl Camelide 

with the motor commissural nucleus may be explaineel by tlle stl'iking 
differences which the oesopbagus and stomach of these animals 
exhibit from, other ruminants. Not only is the oesophagus in these 
animale remarkably long in proportion (in Camel us ± 2 meters!) 
but this organ 1S likewise jn every respect particularly ric~ in glands 
(LESBRE), and, as has already been stated, the rnmen contains many 
glands in some of Hs divisions. In this cOJlnection I may mention 
that, aftel' I had sho\"m the motor commissural vagus nucleus in 
Cameins and Lama, I cal' eflllly examined my series of the sheep and the 
tbe goat in respect to this, and only found in some sections indications 
of this connecting nucleus, a remarkable symptom, since in these 
animals glands are but rarely met with in tbe oesophagus anel in 
a part of the omaslls. The position of the nucleus motorius com
missuralis vagi in the commissura inferior visceralis whieh contnills 
descending senóory fibl'as of oesophagus alld stomach mnst be ascl'ibed " 
to neuro-biotactic inflnences. 

The short comse of the nervus laryngeus inferiol' seem&' to 
be correlated with a smaller developll1ent ot the candal thil'c1 
part of the nucleus ambigulls. Tlte pl'ollouuced de\'elopmellt of 
the fl'ontaL enlal"gemellt of the Ilucleus ftrnbiglllls, thc eentre of 
the I motor glossophal'yngeu&, m~ty be cxplained u)" the exceptional 

1) S'l'UUHMAN lJas ul~o poilllell oul lhe OCCUI'!'enCC of two cellLypes in lhe dorsal 
mot01 vaglls llllclem" li', J. S'luulurAN, "Over den oorsprong van den nel'VUS vagus 
hU hel konijn,» Ac,td. Proefschrift, Am&tel'c1am, 191:3 

2) Weitel'e l\llLteilungen libel' Ncurobiolaxii:>, VIL l"olia NCLU'obiologica. Bnd. VI . 
.::i01l1ll1Clerg.illzung~ Hen, p, 94, 

I~~_-_~=-~-------~----------------------
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length of tbe phal'ynx in Camelides (Ll~sBlm). The nI1llsual wealth 
of gIa.ndE> in the digesl.ive tm,cl of thel:-e animals is a resnH of their 
mode of livil1g. Nllmel'OllS plants on wbich they feed in a wild 
stl1te are abundant.ly covel'fld with large strong thorns, 60 that an 
extra development of glands in the llmt'OUS membl'H,neS is really not 
Rupedluous for them. 

CON C LUS ION S. 

The centre of the innervation of tbe omasus of th~ Rllminnntia 
must be looked fol' in the most caudal part of the fossa rhomboiclea 
Ol', fol' a pad c1il'ectly caudally fl'om the Calamlls. 

In Camelidae an extension of the dorsal motor vagus nucleus 
occurs in the region of the sensor)' commissul'a infima visceralis, 
so tb at the motor dorsal X nuclei fl'0111 the two sides are united 
(nucleus motol'ins commissmalis vagi). In the sheep and tbe goal, only 
slight indieations of this connecting nucleus are present. 

The nervus recurrens is given of in Camelidae in conjunction with 
the ramus pharyngeus n. vagi and the nervus laryngeus superior 
(LESBRE); in aceordance with this llnusually short course the nucleus 
ambig'uus, especially)n the spinal third part, se ems to be less 
developed than in other animaIs. 

The frontal enlargement of the nucleus ambiguus in these animals 
/ 

is particularly strong, and possesses numerous reUs of a larger type 
tban are usually met with at that place. 

A nervus aecessorius spinalis is not present in Camelidae (LESBRE); 
since a nucleu.s accessorii is present in the cer"ical cord, however, 
the accessorius fibres must run with tbe cervical nerves, 

An accessOl'ins nucleus is also very clearly seen in tbe region of 
tile dOl'sal moto!' vagus nuclens; since the region of this vagns nucleus 
is con$idel'ed to- belong 10 the bulbns, a l'eally bul bal' pal't of the 
nucleus -û,ccessol'Ïi has io be accepted, the pl'esenee of which has 
been denied by CAJAL and KOSAKA, 

In those sections where in LalIHt and Camel the nuel. ambigl1lts 
find the nucleus aceessodus are both present; thej remain clearl,r 
sepnrated. The nuclens accessOl'ins is not cont.inuol1s in these animale 
wilh the nuc!. ambiguns. 

/ -
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in the lama a direct connection of the nucleus XI with the nucleus' 
motorius dorsalis X, as has been observed embryologically (KAPPERS), ' 

can be distinctly demonstrated. The accessorius nucleus thlls enlarges 
the vagus nucleus in' question at its late~'al side with cells of a 
larger type. 

The nucleus XII in Camelidae exhibits very primitive features 
and has preserved its 'Connection with grey matter of the anterior 
horn ~s in lower vertebl'ates. 

In the ramel-the oliva inferior and the nucleus reticnlaris inferior 
tue only slightly, in the lama on the contrary rather strongly, developed. 

Ut1'echt, December 1914. 

March 26, 1915. 
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Iiulsus bi·, tri- and JJolygeminus. 
111 my former communication I incidentally called the aUentioll 

to the fa~t that pulsus bigeminus OCCUl'S as a transition~period froll1 

tlle ;normal heart-rhythm to the halved one. In the following pages 
I in'tend to communicate, in what way the nornulJl heart-rhythm can 
thl'ohgh different intermediate periods pass into the halved one. As 
all :exarnple of this manner of halving the following experiment 
may-sel've-:-- - -- - ~ 

1) According to illvestigations made in the physiological labotiatory of the 
Univel'sity of Amsterdam. 

75 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVU. 
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A ftcl' about one hnndl'cd systoles of a fl'og's l1Cal't had been 
transferl'ed 10 tbe sl110ked paper, n:crol'clillg jo tIJc sllspension-method, 
10 dl'ops of a J 0/" solulion of acelas vcmlrini al'e injcrtoel into the 
abdominal ravi!y, Thc I'hy!hm slnrkens, tllc ((-V intcrval incl'eases, 
till half an hom aflel' lhe injerlion onc amide- auel Olle ventricle
systole fu,U ont. (Vide Fig I uppel'-ro~7). Aftel'w::tl'ds the 10th 

L<'ig. 1. 
SuspensioncUl'ves or a frog'f:, he.a,l't poisonecl with veratl'ine: in 1he l1ppel"l'Çl\Y 

of curves twice one systole of venlllçle and aUl iele fall out. 
The Jowel' row of cm yes shows bigeminus·groups and is reproducet1 20 minlltes 

Jater. Time 1 ser. (Just as In all furlhcl figures). 

FIg. 2. 
Both l'OWS of curycs are coulil1u.ILlon& of those ol FiS- 1, but 27 sysLoles at'terwards, 
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a.ul'iele- n.nd yentriele-systoles fall onl n.gn.in (still 10 be '3een in the 
figme). Thcl'cnpon n.gn.in n.nd n.gn.in bnt n. lilfJe earliel" onc n.nricle
n.nd onc ycntl"irle·"yslole 1i111 out. Fig. 2 is l'Cpl'Oclllced 27 s)'5(0Ies 
n.nel' Ihe former. In the Ilppel' l'OW wc sce hem p qnadl'Î- n.nd tl'igeminns. 
'riten fot' n. short time lal'gee gl"OUpS OCClll' n.gn,in. So Fig. 3 is 
l'epl'~ented Iwenty systole'3 aftel' the formel". In this figure (nppel' row 

,I 

Fig. 3. 
Continuation of Fig. 2 but 20 systoles aftenvards. 

of curves) a special peculiarity can be seen, which I observed on 
lhis CutTe-page only there, and then twice. Aftel' the til'st and n.lt:o 
lhe seconel fn.l1ing out ot all amide- anel a ventricle-systole (fig. 3) 
theJ'e eomes a little later a new n.nricle- anel ventride-systole. The 
Jatter falls entirely beyonel the nOl'mal heat't-period. it is perhaps all 
extra-systole, originating in the n.ul'irle. ·whieh has then not cn.used 
an il'l'itatioll of the sinus venosus by retrograde coneluction (1'01' the 
nDrmal heal'tperiod is not distlll'becl, whilst the proeess eontinnes). 
Another JJossibilitJ" is, tlJat fol' (hit, curve the conducti(;Jl1 in thc 
é-a-systems of eonnection is very slow, and eonseqnently the 1'01-
lowing alll'icie is so much retal'ded. 

In this fignre again one systole falls out, but nmv sueh an n.b
nOl'mally l'etal'dod systole does not oecUl'. (3tel hiatus in the upper 
row). If now wc meaSlll'e here the duration from the beginning of 
the ventricle-systole befare tlle panse to the beginning of tlle ventriele
systole aJter it, we find a duration that is much shortel' than thai 
of 2 hear~-pel'iods. 

This difference is callsec1 by the abbreviation of the si-a-interval 
and the aov-interval aftel' the langer pause. Moreover the last 
velltricle-systole before the pause begins very late, because the con· 

75* 
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durtion ulong thefle IWO systems of connection is much returded. 
The widelling ::tnd enlurgemellt of the systoles aftel' the 10nger pauses 
is here, us likewise in tbe othel' figul'es, very conspicuotls. Fig. 4 
is l'eproduced 150 systoles ufter the former. 

Fig. 4. 

Contilluation of Fig. 3, 150 systoles afterwards. 
J 

In the mean time th'e groups have become smaller and they now 
form here trigeminus-groups. In all 4 figures the bigeminus-group& 
huve been reproduced 20 minutes later than the firsr 1'0W. 

The second systole of each bigeminus- and the third of eacil 
tl'igeminus-gl'OUP is always least high and wide. In each group th ere 
is consequently' a diminution of the dimension of the systoles. Frolll 
my fOl'lIler communication it is lmown, that in bigeminus-groups 
the point and the basis can vnlsate alt ernately . In rhis case every 
systole was not a systol~ of the whole "eutriele musculature, but 
for each of the two systoles every time another part of the ventl'icle
muscle wus in contraction. Oonsequently there can be no doubt but 
pal'tial aSJ'stole is possible. Anel so I saw here with every bigeminus
group during the firbt systole the wllOle ventricle contract, and dl1l'ing 
the &econd the point of th~ ventricle continued inacti\'e. We must 
explain this by the fact, th at the irritability of the heart-point 
diminishes here during the groups, so that aftel' every first systole 
the conducted irritation cannot make it contract. This is likewise 
true for the trigeminus-gl'oUps. 

In orde!' to make a more accurate in vestigation into the' cause 
of the" falling dlIt Of tbe fil'st' systole (vide I Fig. 1) I have measured 

f •• 
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the a-v-interval of the last 6 systoles befol'e the hiaills, and of 
8 aftel' it. The numbel's 

before the hiatns are: 
0,9 sec. 

aftel' t11e hiatus are: 

t ° ' , " 
1,1 
1,1 
1,1 

" 
" 
" 

0,7 sec. 

0,9 " 
0,95 " 
0,95 " 
0,95 " 
1,0 " 
0,95 " 
0,95 " , 

Consequently (we see fllat the a-u-interval in~reases in dllration, 
whenevel' a ventricle- and an aUl'icle-systole fall out. Aftel' the hiatlls 
the a-v-inferval is sma\lel', and aftenval'ds incl'eases again in 
duration. ' 'I 

FUl'ther I fixed the dUl'ation of tlle beginning of eacll ,'entl'icle
. systole to the beginning of tlle next fàllowing alll'icle-systole. As' 

. variabie quantities in these meaSl1l'ements must be taken into con
sideJ'ation in, the fh'st place the l'etat:dation Ol' anticipation (by 
incl'ease Ol' decrease of the intel'vals si-a and a-v) of the yentt'Îcle 
systole with which I began the measul'ement, and then the l'etal'd
ation or anticipation of the begilluilIg of the tollowing ,uu'jcle-sy,<;tole 
(thl'ough modification caused in the velority of conduct betwe811 si 
and a) 1). Beginning with tIle 6th systole befare t11e fh'st hintus this 
duratio-!l 1'01' this systole and t11e following one amounted to: 

1,8 
1,8 
1,8 
1,8 
1,8 
3,4 (at the fil'st hiatus) 

, 2,1 

1,9 
1,8 
1,8 
1,9 
3,7 (at the serond hiatus) 
2,1 

1) Whel'e I speak or UlO Lhno of comluclioll belween si .lIJd ct aud belweell Ct 
aud v. I uudelstand by it lhc time l'cquu'eLi for lhe :,Lill1u!,üiou Lo tl'.lllsmit itse1f 
alollg Uw sy:,lcll1i:5 or conduct + lhc lime, lIml lhe slimululioll rClluil'ci:i 10 illflueuce 
the atrium resp. tltc vClltl'Ïclc, 
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It' now we examine more closely thc numbel' 3,4 i.e. the dista!1ce 
1"1'0111 tbe beginning of the last ventl"lcle-systole befol'e the hiatus to_ 
Lhe beginlling of tlle firsL auricle-systole aftel' this, we must take 
into consideration that th is inrlndes the c111ration of one cntil'e 
ventricle-period + the duration of thc beginning of one velltricle
systole to the beginllilJg of tbe following auricle-systole. The dm'ation 
of a head-period is 2,75 sec. ThiR sllbtl'acted from the dUl'ation of 
3,4 sec. which we found, gives 0,65 sec. If now we compare this 
nnmbel' with the othe1's of the abo\'e list we see that it is about-
1/~ part of it. The cause of this short duration is in the fh'st place 
the l'etarclation in the conduct systems (si-a anel a-v) which made 
the last ventriC'le-systole befor8 tbe hiatu& begin very late; aftel; the 
hiatus the conduct si-a has mnch improved, by whieh the begin
ning of the fil'st alll'Ïcle-systole aJter the hiatus is anticipated. The 
co-opemtion of these i wo factors bas consequently l'eChLCed the 

, number we found to onc thil'c1. 
Tbe following n11111be1' of tbe list, on the contl'al'y, is again llltlch 

gl'eatel'; the anticipation of the first ventricle-sysLole aJter the hiatus 
lS the eal1se of iL The numbel' we fOl1l1d fOl' the &eeond hiatns is 
0.3 second gl'ea,tel' than the equivalent numbel' fol' the fit'st hitLtus. 
Thl& means that now less l'epail" of conduct takes place in the con
neetioll-systems S-I[ tlütn nt the fh'st falling out of a hearl-periocl. 
AJ'ter ,this the next followiug l1nmbel' is also agaill gl'eater tlmn 
lHmally. At first i t 5eem& astoll islJllIg, tIJnt tIJ is l] 1Il11 bel' is ngain as 
gl'eat t2,1 sec.) a&- aftel' tlle {il'st fallillg out. ]f tIJe illCl'ea8e of tills 
lluwbel' i& enu&ed uy tIJe anti(,lpatioll of tIJe preeeeling sybtole, tlJis 
llull1ber ought to be illfel'iol' hert', 1'01' tlle precediIJg systole i& here 
less anti!.:1 pateel tllttll aftel' t he {h'st IJül,tns. W· e Il1n&t IJowevel' 1I0t 

forget tl1<1.I,OIJ accoullt of the bettol' condllet ilJ the cOllllection-systems 
the becolld veIlLl'lde-8ystole JUtS albo been a liltIe tllliicipated, allli 

that tllis anLlcilxttion is 1I0W less important tlJm1 aftel' tlle thst Iliatus. 
lt appeal's with certaillty {'roltl the men&lU'Clllellts I 1~lade abo lor 

tlle fullowillg hiatu':>o&, tlw,l llle repail' of cOlldllct ill the COIIIICclioJl
systel1ls bec:omes ~ollf:.tnntly worse. Tilis is the c<tu&e that a hem'Î
peL'ioel must eOllstalltly 800llel' raIl ont. The fact tlmt the l'epaÏl' of 
the irl'ltability of tIJe heart-Illllsele cOllstalltly dinlillishes, aJl(I ('on
seC[ Ilell tly the tI llt'HtlOlI of tIJe l'cfhtl'tory perlul! , clil'cctly aftel' an 
lJiLttll&, decroase& le&&, WlII cednillly have H& ÏlJfluellce ill tlli& respect. 
111 the I'urthel' pl'ogl'e5& uf tlw curres wc &oe illdeecl thai the hem't
penuel& rail Oll L SOOJlcr. ln thi& respect r made still ~ a great II UllI uer 
of IIlCaSlll'ell1Cut&, 1'01' Uw &ako of brevily I do noL mention these 
here. Fl'oll1 all these measllremenL& Ule l'epail' of conduct a.fter tbe 
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falling out of a heart-period appeal'ed dislinetly. I wiJl j ust fix the 
attention to one deviation that I det.eetecL W hen I fixed in the 
bigeminusgroups the ([-v-interval, ealenlatetl from the beginning of 
tbe auricle-systole to the Ileginning of the ventriele-systole, I eon
stantly obtained fOl" the large velltriele-systole, oceuning aftel' the 
hiatus, a greater valne than for the nex! little seeond systole. 

This would eonseqnently be clItirely in ('onlradiction with the 
irl'efutable fad, that af ter longer pauses this interval decreases. I 
think, I am ab Ie to indieate the eêtuse of this phenomenon, it is of 
a pure technical nature, and depends npon the mannel" of registering. 
The fit·st ventriele-systole of eaeh bigeminus-group begins in the 
beginning of the diastole of the preecding amide-systole. Conse
quently the e11ti1'e hetu·t is lengthenerl al the beginning of this ventricle
systole hy the thell allongating amide, and shortened by the ventricle 
whieh at the same time passes inlo systole. The beginning of the 
systole is consequent1y only expressed in thc eurve, as soon as tile 
shortening of the ycntl'icle prevails; this eauses the l'etardation. This 
is Ilot the case witb the seronet vcntl'ide-systole of every bigemiulls
group, hecause llle velllricle-systoie begins later, and moreovel' the 
preceding auricle-systole dmillg th is prO('(:'"H iH YOl"y little. 1 did not 

Fig. ::J, 
In the Glll"VC·I'O\V ;) Uw reprodudion of t!te Glll'VeS of lhe uuride·systolcs 
ehange;;, as ;;oon as these OCGUI' in Uw beginlling of lhe vcnlride·::;y::;tole. 
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discover this deviation of tllc aov-interval directly aftel' the larger 
pallscs for tlle poly- allO trigeminusgronps. The reason of ihis pheno
mCllon is, th at here the ventl'icle-systole begins during the systole of 
the preceding auricle (vide Figs. 1, 2, a, and 4). Consequently these 
two shol'tenings sum up and the systole of the ventricle is not 
retarded in the curves. From this, it appears again, that the repair 
of conduct in the connection-systems becomes constantly worse aftel' 
the falling out of one systole. Till the tl'igeminus·groups (these included) 
the fh'st ventricle-curve after a hiatus begins during the systole of 
the preceding auricle; with the bigeminus-gl'onps the first ventl'icle
systole begins during the diastole of the preceding am'iele-curve. 
(I can explain with anothel' example the fact, that the curve of the 
systole of one partition of the heart changes entirely. when at the 
same time another partition of the heat't is in diastole (vide Fig. 5). 

The third row of curves is here l'epresented 45 min. aftel' the 
injection of 5 drops of 1 0

/ 0 acetas veratl'ini. Here the amide-systole 
begins at the ard and 5th curves in the beginning' of the diastole of 
thc ventl'icle, and then, as it were, it sinks entil'ely away; it', on 
thc eontl'al'y, tbe aUl'icle-systole begins at the top, then it is' mueh 
larger. This pieee has been photogl'aphed from a row of 21/. lIJ. in 
lellgth, in whieh, whenevel' the auricle ocenl'S in thc beginning of 
t he ven tricle-diastole, the latter deereases, In the following 1'0W of 
ctlrves the rhythm is halved, and an everywhel'e equal aUl'i(~le

systole is l'epresented on the ventriele-Clll'Ve.) 
I have thns noteer fol' 1'/2 hour bigeminus-gToups of th is beart; 

~'ig, 6. 

TI'aJlsilion rl'om IJ bigcminus illtO Uw llol'mal l'hythm, then agaill 
p. bigcmillus and aftcrwal'dt; lJalvillg of l'hytllln. 
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when these groups had existed 45 minntes, extra-systole.s intel'vened 
bet ween the groups. It is well-known, that these occur by preferenee 
in greater pauses. 

Halving of the rhythm has not been attained with Ih is heart; 
most likely it would have occurred, if the poisoning had made 
greater progress. So I often saw p-bigeminus as a transition from 
the normal rhythm into the halved one and in transitions of rhythms 
(vide Fig. 6). 

Here we see in the upper-row of curves (20 min. aftel' the injection 
of 4 drops of 1% veratrine) bigeminns-groups pass into the normal 
rhythm; 5 minutes before the bigemiJllis-groups the rhythm was 
halved; in the next row (5 min. later) we have again bigeminus
groups, and 15 min. aftel' this (3rèl row) the rhythm is halved 

Fig. 7. 
Fil'st l'ow: Suspension·eurves of the ullpoisolled frog's heart; 2nd 10 min. aftel' 

the injeetion of 10 drops of 1% aeel. veratl'ini; 3rd row: 5 min. later halving 
of the l'hythm; 4th row: 10 min. aftel' row 3, the systoles of the halved rhytlnIl 
grow smaller: 5th row: 5 min. aftel' row 4, bigeminus-groups. These gl'OUpS 
elevelop .the~lselves becam;c each 31'd anel each 2nd 'systole or the llol'mal l'hythm 
arc repl'esented; in the latter part of tllis row evel'y 3l'd systole can twice be 
obsel'ved. The bigcmillusgroups form hel'e a Ll'am;ition betweell the halved l'llytlull 
and the l'hythm, of which evcry 3rd ~ystolc of the rhythm shows itself. 
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again. 'fhe dmation of 3 periods of th is halved stage is equal to 
the duration of 2 bigeminus-groups. The distance between 2 allricles 
in one group is 2 sec., the dllration from the 2nd to tbe fh'st of the 
following group is 21

/ 2 sec. 'fhis teaclles us IIOW great the retal'dation 
can be in the connection-systems between the sinus venosus and the 
auricle. 

P-bigeminus does not only occur as tmnsition with halving of 
rhythm, but likewise as transition between the halved rhythm and 
a still slower rhythm. 

Fig. 7 is an example of this phenomenon. The upper-row gives 
the curves befol'e the injection,. The 2nd row of curves is repl'esented 
10 min. aftel' the injeetion of 10 drops of veratrine into the abdo
minal cavit.y. Tn the 3rd row (represented 5 min. aftel' the 2nd) the 
l'hythm is halved. The same stage exists still in the 4 th row, bnt 
the systoles have become smaller, the aov-interval has increased a 
second time (in the hal ved rhythm of row 3 the lengthened a-v
interval was redllced again). In the 5th row the systoles al'e ranged 
in bigeminns-groups. lVIeasul'ement shows us that t'rom the norm al 
rhythm aftel' the fit'st systole of eacl! group one systole, aftel' the 
21111 systole 2 systoles, are missing. 

Here we have consequently a bigeminus of whieh altenmtely 
every 3rd and evcry 21111 systole ure expressed. This higemil1llH abo 
is agnin a transition intu a sluwel' I'hythm. Tbc last 2 systoles of this 
row indi('oale thi8 rhytlllll. Here eve!',) ;~I'd systole is evcry timc 
expressed. 

Wi t /t \lIl poisoned fl'og's /tearts heart -bigclII iny O<.~enl·s also freq 11 ell tl.v 
as traHsition witlt halvillg allli val'iatioll of l'f1ytiJUl. Thlls r have a 
series of ('.lIl'VCS uf a slIspclltied uO\'IlJaI frog-'s Iwtlrt, 011 wlticfl first 
gl'OUpS of 8, 10, .J., <.tud 3 wcre fOl'lllCd; aflcnvanls bigelllilly took 
plal'c, w IJil'f1 was eOIl vertel! ill to tlJe lJaI ved rlty tlllll. 

Fig. S. 
Bigemillu~'gl'ULIpS -- halvcd rhylllll1 - bigemillu~·gI'UUps. 

This halved l'hythm was aftcnvards eonverted again into hea!'t
bigcminy. Thcse last 2 tmnsitioliS arc repl'escnted iu Fig. 8. 'fwo 
of thc uigeminlls-gl'~llpS answcr ia ;~ systoles of the balved l'hythm. 
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By measnren:ient we can easily discovel' tbe important l'etardation in 
the eonducting-systems between the partitions of the heart fol' every 
2nd systole of the groups. 

In all tbe cases of heal't-bigeminy mentioned here we have before 
ns a heal't, pnlsating in 2 l'hythms. Tbe first systole of each grollp, 
which is preceded bya longel' pause, is ofthe type of a slower rhythm, 
the 2nd systole is of a quickel' rhythm. Each g'I'OUp has one systole 
out of each of the 2 rhythms, between whieh the bigemillY occurs 
as a transition .. 

In every bigeminlls-group tbe IÎt'st systole is wider than tbe 2hd ; 

what is wanting in the 2nd systole aJter the sborter panse, is added 
again to the fil'st systole aftel' the longer panse (law of the eonser
vatioll of energy of tlle heart). The same relation we found in tlle 
veloeity of the conduct in the connedion-systems between tbe parti
tions of tlle heart fol' the two systoles of the bigeminusgl'oups. In 
lIly former commnnication I ealled already tbe aUention to tbis facto 

Likewise in anothel' way I saw heal't-bigeminy OCClll' aftel' poisoning 
witb veratl'ine, In the still nOl'malrhythm the eonàuct in the conneetion
Rystems of the partitions of tbe heart ean be alternately retarded. 
This is tbe origin of higeminus-gl'oUps. Fig, 9 represents au example. 

Fig. \J. 

Tlw luwer row of ClII'V!'S ,.;lww,,; higcmiuus-gruups c<tllsed by allel'llalillij 

kngtllcnilJg of lhc o-c-interval. 

In tbe 2n ,[ I'OW of rlU'YeS we see every secOfld a-r-interval retal'ded : 
tbe aUl'iele-systoles fOl' these beal'1-pel'iods have diminished. I fOllnd 
still a tllil'd callse for the Oel'lll'l'CIl('C of heart-higelllillY in the hearts 
of m,)' frogs tltat were poisoned witlt vemtl'ine. Up till nuw 1 f'onnd 
this so!'t of heart-bigemill,)' onl,)' Olll'C. In tig. 10 in the nIJper row 
we find tltenl l'epl'cscntcd. 1 repl'esellted tltis t·ow abollt 15 min. aftel' 
tile injeetioll of 8 drops of 1"/11 ,'cmtrille. Eal'h ('lIrve of tbis ruw 
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is an extra-systole of both ventricle and amicle at the same time 
(the irl'itation ol'iginated thus eVldently in the connection-systems ot' 
these two partitions of the hemt). The pauses between the fh'st 5 
curves are equal in lenglh. rrhen we obtain alternately longer pauses, 
wIliIst between these longer pauses again normal ones OCCUl' (normal 
at least for this row of extra-systoles). So bigeminus-gl'oUPS develop 
themselves, the two curves of which consist of extra-systoles of 
ventriele and auricle at the same time. It is evident that here the 
connection-systems between the sinus venosis and the a~n'icle are / 

,Fig, 10. 

Upper row: Extl'Usystolcs of vcntricle anel amicle in ü'og's IJeart poisoncd with 
vel'all'ine anCl' blockading of lhe si-a connecLing systems, The CUl'ves range 
thetusclves ft'om the sixth curve .in higeminus-groups, 

2nd row: Cessation of UlO heal't-blockade, the ventricIc pulsates in thc halved 
~yilim, , -

3rd row: lncl'casc of the (6-v-inlel'val of curve 1-4. ; alter the ~alling out of 1 
vcntricle·systole shortcnÎl1g of the a-v·intcrval, which is Jel1gthcned again already 
in Hw following' curve. 

bloclmded. lt is difficult to explain the canse why tlle extl'tl.-systoles 
range themselves here in bigel1linus-gl'oUps. In the 211c1 row we see 
still 2 extnt-systoles, tl,fter which suddenly the sepm'ate auricle- anel 
ventric1e-systoles appeal' again. The yentricle plllsntes in the halved 
l'hythl1l. The alll'iele-l'hytltm is mueh ql1ickel' than that of the extl'a
systoles. This is an affil'l1lation of the weil known fact that the 
peculiu,l' l'hythm fol' amicle and ventl'ielc is much less ft'equent than 
the rhytlnll tlmt originates in the sinus venosis (2ud S'l'ANNrus ligatnre). 
The lawet' l'OW of CUl'ves shows tl,gaill tt lengthening aov-interval, 
till the 5Lh ventl'icle-systole fnlls out; fol' the next-tollowing heart-
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-period the a-1,-inteeval is again mnch shortened, in the then following 
pel'iod it lengthens again. 

We found thus, that heal't-bigeminy aftcl' poisoning with veratrine 
can develop itself in 3 ways. 

1. as tmnsition-stage betwéen the nOl"mal l'hythm and 'the halved ono; 
2. by alterna ting l'etal'dation in t.he condllet-systoms bel ween the 

different heal't-partitions. 
3. with accumulations of extm-systolos aftel' bloelmding of the 

connection-systems between sinns venOSllS and atrium. I f01l11d the 
manner of development as it is indicatcd by HmUNG only in dis
connccled groups. I never found a row'of bigeminns-groups of which 
ever.!' 2nr1 systole was an extra-systole. 

Geophysics. - On t!te rel(ftion betlfJl3en depa1'tw'es from tlte 1701'171171 

1;11, t!te :~t1'e17gtlt of the trade-wi17ds of tlw Atlrmtic Ocemr anc? 
those [n the 1Vate1'level and temperatï.l1'e in t!te nortlte1'lT EZl1'opeau 
Sl'(fS. By P. H. GALT~É. (Commllnicated by Dl' .. L 'Po VAN DIm STOK). 

(Communicated in the meeting, of February 27, 1915). 

r 1. Fl'om hydrodynamical alld oceanographical investigations in 
the ~orth-Sea, the BaItic, the Norwegian and the Barents-Sea, the 
existence of thc' following phenomena is evident". . I 

a. Mean values from Dutch 1), NOl'weg'ian 2)" Gel:mall 3)- tand 
Finnish 4) tide-gauges show an annual periodicity in the waterlevel 
of the North-Sea and the Baltie, displayi1Jg a minimum in spl'ing, 
a maximum and secondary-maximum - separated by a mther clearl.r 
indicated secondary-minimum - in aU~l1mn. 

b. Temperature and salinity observations of tbe underlayers in the 
NOl'th-Sea 3), the NOl'wegian") and tlle Bal'ents-Sea h), show a pel'iodicity 

I) Koninklijk Nederlanc1sch Meteorologisch Instituut N0. 90. 
J. P. VAN DER STOK. Etudes des phénomènf:!s de marée SUl' les cêJtes néerlandaises. 
1. AnalY5e des mouvements périodiques et apériodiques du nive.au de la mer, 1904. 
2) H. GEELMUYDEN. H.esultater af Vandstands Observationer paa den Norske KySl. 

Hefte VI, 1904. 
S) OTTO PETTERSSON. Ueber die WalJl'scheinlichkeit von periodischen und unperio

dischen Schwankungen in dem Atlantischen Slrome und ihren Beziehungen zu 
mE'teorologischen und biologischen Phaenomenen, Rapports et Pl'ocès Verbaux du 
Conseil Permanent pour l'Exploration de la mer. Vol. IlI, 1905. 

,1) ROLF WITTING. ~'inländische Hydrographische-Biologische Untersuchungen NO, 7, 
Helsingfors 1912, 

5) Report on NOt'\vegian ~'ishery and Marine·lnvestigations Vol. 1I, 1909, NO, 2, 
The Norwegian Sea, its physical oceanogr~phy, bll;sed upon the Norwegian Resem'ches 
1900-1904 by RJÖRN HELLAND-HANSEN and FRIDTJOF NANSEN. 

G) L. BREITFUSZ, Oceanographische Studiën LibC'l' das Burentsmeer. Petel'mamlS 
Geogr. Mitth. 1904 lIeft I1, I I 
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of the game 'kind; IJ minimum in sprlug, a cOI'responding maximu!D 
in [1utmnn. 

To cxplain the phenomcllon, whoso generality hns become 1mow11 
onl,r of hltc yeitl's, diffel'ellt waJs haye been Iried. 

In the snppogi tion that it was limited to the southel'n pa,rt of the 
North-Sca and the Baltic anel thinking the "vind rCRponsible fol' the 
perioelical llnrlnations VAN DIm SroK romes to tllC f'ollowing cOllclusion, J) 

"A eornpal'ison of Ihege (wind) l'eslllts wi(11 thosc, inelieatillg the 
periorlicnl and non-pcriodif'al flnctnation of the Realevel shows. thu,t 
- thongh some cOl'l'espondcnc,r as the distinrt November-minima 
cn,nnot be denieu - arcal conI1cction fails, Ncithcl' thc April-minimum, 
nOl' the OClobCJ'-ll1aximuJU call bc cxplained as a J'csnlt. of the willd 
on nul' ronst, 

A mol'c arClll'nte in vest iga I ion of t he 1I1lrtnntions in the ,,-atel'le\'el 
as wcJl as of tbose ill thc windg,rslem both on the DlItcb coast and 
the wbole NOl'th-Sea is dcsirablc," 

GJi,J~LMUYm:N says: 
"The yearly tluctnation is velT markcel along the whole Nonvegian 

const; I think an explanatioJl nmst be looked for in perlOdical 
changes of pl'essUl'e and wind," _ 

In P]<~TTERSOK'S work ihe following quotation is to be found: 
"If on tbe o/ther hand, onl)' Dutch obsel'vatiolls had been acces

sible, the inferences dmwn from tbem woulel certainly have pointed 
to the wind as the ol'iginatol' of the flnctufitions .. Now, since a 
compal'ison of facts has shown the analogy of the tluctmitions in 
Ihe NOl'th-sea, the Baltic nnd the Kattegat, such inf'erior explanations 
are excluded, a,ncl we must acknowledge the fluctuaüons to be the 
outcorne of a general pulsation of the ocean from the tropics to the 
Polar Sea. The pulsatlOll of the northel'l1 seas is analogous with tlmt 
of the Atlantic," 

Spen,ldng abouL tlle North-AtJantic OUl'J'ent it is evident he C'oJlsidel's 
that sh'eam not to be a direct offshoot of the Gnlfstream, an opinion 
110t generally shared, 

VVITTING aftel' having pointed out tlle correspondency of phenomena 
in NOl'til-Sea and Baltic, tries to find an explanation in flurtuat,ions 
in the qnantity of water in these seas, In his opinion these llnctllations 
n1'e caused by the ,vind, howevel' not by the wind in the N01'th-Sea 
or in the BaHic, but so fal' as the Baltie is eoncel'lled by the wind 
neal' its gates; tlle Skagel' Rak, the BeIts and the Kattegat, 

BRF.ITFUSZ f'ound fl'om sel'ial-observations in latitude 71 0 N, and 

1) J, c, p. 20, 

., 
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longitude 33°.5 E. thttl fl'om .Jnne till 'November thc 1emperatnre 
as weil as the salinitj' of the whole wa.Lermass increased and 
c'3pcrjall.r in tbr deepel' lnyel's. 'fbe velocity of tbl? Clll'l'ent a]'3o 
incl'cascd in this pOl'iod; wc" have to do hel'e wilh tho Northcape
cl11'l'ent, one of t he onter 1'ami fi('ations of the Gulfstream. Aftel' 
eliscussing ihis incl'casc BHlnTFUS7. conlinues' 

"Not in loeal condirions wc should look fol' thc ol'igin of thcse 
flnrtl1atiol1R, but in the Glllfstl'ea.n1 and in tlle l1111n.1' -{'auses that 
modif.r tbe stl'eitm on itR way, thonsa.nds of miles long, fl'om Hs 
cmdlc lmdcl' thc Eqnatol', tlll'ongh til(' Caribbcan Seft imd tbe 
AIIa.l1ric 10 the Politl' rcgions. ~ 

2. 111 om opillion Onctlltttrions in Ihc intcnsil~' of thc Gn1f'Jtl'cam 
arc the ransc of tbc flnctualions in lbc watcl'lcvel anel we were 
:;Jrengthcned in lhis opinioll. wben wc lea.l'l1ed from BlmJ1'FUSZ'S 

in\'e'3ligations the general naturc of tl1is phenomenoll. 
Bnt if flnc!lHl,iions in tbo Glllü,tJ'emn aJ'O I'cspol1sible. 111en it must 

be pos'3ible to c1cteet a similal' pel'lodici(r in the NOl'th· anel South
Eqnatol'ial CUlTen! and in the NoJ"th- and Sonth-Bast tl'udes. 

'Vc (,itlcnln.ted the ll10nthly mean ,'[t}nos and depttrtul'es from 

TABLE I. 

I Number Current 1855--1900 Wind 1855 -1914 of days 
with 

obser-
Direction I in~le~.1 Departure Directionj ~.e~e;c~ I Departure vations 

Janllary 1393 N 281 0 E. 4.95 -1.27 N 640 E. 5.46 +0.26 

February 1161 285 4.41 -1.81 62 5.17 --0.03 

March 1398 282 5.05 -1.17 63 4.65 -0.55 

April 1138 282 5.34 -0.88 62 4 69 \ -0,51 

May 1425 285 5.89 -0.33 60 5.16 +0.56 

June 1250 278 6.97 +0.75 59 6.25 +1.05 

July 1411 272 8.90 +2.68 56 6.12 +0.92 

August - 1265 261 1.50 '+1.28 56 5.28 +0.08 

September 1114 268 7.84 +1.62 61 5.28 +0.08 

October 1098 270 6.71 +0.49 67 4.54 -0.66 

November 1096 269 6.17 -0.05 64 4.55 -0.65 

December 1411 213 4.90 -1.32 68 4.71 -0.49 
! I 
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yea.r1r mean "alues for the l'egion 15°-25° N. and 25°-40° W., 
as given in ihe pl'eceding table 1). 

For the South-Atlantir monthly data are not a,t oU!' disposition, 
below we give the three-monthly mean values and departlll'es from 
tlle 110l'mal fol' the region 5°_10° S. and 15°-35° W. 2). 

TABLE Il. 

I Direction I m. p. sec. I Departure 
I 

Dec.-Febr. N 123°E. 4.58 - o 56 

March-May In 4.29 - 0.85 

June-Aug. 132 6 12 + 0.98 

Sept.-Nov. 137 5.58 + 0.44 
-

! 

Maxima and 111 111 I 111 a of the NOl'th-East and South-East tmdes 
appeal' to cOl11cide fail'ly weil, lable I shows a real correspondency 
between the NOl'th-East trade aud the NOl'th-Equatorlal cUl'l'ent; the 
positive alJd negative depal'tures in t11e strength of the trade wind 
correspond with one exception} with those in the velocity of the 
Eql1atorial cm'rent and show a diff~l'ence in phafie of one montl). 
We should keep in mind, that winds wüh great stability as the 
tl'ades and monsoons are generally considered to be the prime cur
rent-generators: furthel'on in tbis stud}' we wW try to explaill depal't
mes from norm al-level in the North-Sea or from the nOl'mal-surfare 
of open water In t1Je Barents-Sea. with the aid of fluctuations in 
the streng th of the North-East trade. 

Tt would be better for this pUl'pose to make use of fluctuations 
in the North-Equatorial cl1rrent, but as a matter of fact current
observationa are always less in numbel' tl1an windobservations and 
therefore we have to reIl' on the wind. 

In the following table we give the monthly depal'tUl'es from the 
yeady mean level, as they have been calculated from Jong tide-gauge
obSel'VatlOns at 7 Baltic and 3 NOl'th-Sea stations; Fjg. 1 shows the 
depal'tm'es in velocity of the stl'earn and in the watedevel. 

1) Kon. Ned. Met. Inshtuut I 

NO. 95. Observations océanographiques et météorologiques dans la region du 
courant de Guinée 1855 -1900. Utrecht 1904. ( 

NO. 107. Monthly Meteorological Data for ten·degl·ee squares in the Atlantic and 
lndian Oceans 1900-1914. I 

\,,1. t L (C til i I I 1 
1I) Pilot Chart of the South Atlantic Ocean. Dec.-Jan.-Feor. etc. Hydrographic 

Office and Weather Bureau Washington n. C. 
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The ('o1'l'e~pondenc.r is considel'able, in spring we have a phasé
diffel'ence of two mOllths, in antumn of thl'ee, it stands to reac:;on 
thut eithel' phasediffel'ence ca.n bc ')}/s months. 

TABLE lIl. 

. 
Monthly departures in waterlevel in cm. 

I/nim I IV I V I VI I;II I VIII I IX I x I Xl I XI! 

-2.51-4.01-5.81-9.01-6.71-3.1 1 +3.41 +5 71 +6.7 J +8.61 +1.71 +5.6 
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!<'ig. 1. 

Ct. Waterlevel NOl'th·Sea and Baltie. b. Raisiug-power NOl th·Sea-wind. 
- c.. Equalol'ial CUl'rent. 

It is evident from the above: 
1st • Monthly fluctuations in the velocity of tbe North-Equatorial 

CUl'rent (Ol' in the streng th of tbe NOl'th-East trade) arc responslblc 
fOl' monthly fluctuations of the waterlevel in tbe NOl'th-Sea anti the 
Baltie. 

76 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVll. 
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211(1. The two grOtlps of fluctuations show a phasedifI'erenee of 2 
or 3 months. 

3td . The origin of the Gulfstream lies onder the Eqnatol', the 
North-AtJantic CUl'rent IS a direct offshoot of the Gulfstream and 
is the connection between the Gulfstream proper and the North-Sea, 
the Baltie, the NOl'wegian and the Barents::Sea. 

4th • BHBITE'USZ was in 190.,1 the first to point out the directioll in 
whieh we had to look fol' tlle solution of this problem. 

3. We mentioned befare that VAN DER STOK and WITTING thought 
the water-raising power of the loeal wind or of that near the entrances 
of the NOl'th-Sea and tlle Baltic )'espollsible for the fluctllations in 
the watedevel. 

We do not ~now how WITTING proeeeded; from mean monthly 
windresultants, as calculated but not pnblished by V AN DER STOK 
fot' Swambister, Bergen, Skndeness, Helde!' and FlushiJlg, we del'ived 
a mean monthly "North-Sea-willd" (Tabie IV). 

TABLE IV. 

1 
I 

1 
II 1 III 1 IV 

1 
V 1 VI lVII ! VIII 1 IX 1 X 1 XI ! XII 

Direction!2060 j 207 j 220 j 278 j 314 j 321 j 282 j 256 j 2351216 j 196 j 199 

M. p. 5.12.6912.1511.8810.5811.8011. 9012.0512.0312.0611.9912.4212.86 

The fil'st thing necessary to cause a rise of the waterlevel on a 
coast is a motion of the water or a Clll'rent perpenàiclllar to that 
coast. The direction of the Duteh, Danish, and NOl'wegian coast is 
about SAW -NNE; a maximum ri se of' the water will be caused 
by an ESE-ly current. WIT'rING hab shown that bet ween wind aud 
winddr5ft in inland seas as the Baltie, a difference in directiou exists 
of 25° 10 the right (southern latitude to the left); the most favoul'
able winddirection to cause a rise of the water, is in our case 
N 268°0 E. , 

In ordet' to ,j ndge of the waterraising-power of the different monthly 
windl'esllltants of table IV we project them on the direction N 268° E. 
and considèr the squares of the projections j we get the following 
monthly values aud departures fl'om the mean (Tabie V IJ Fig. 1). 

The minima in spring and alltllmn in waterlevel and raising-power 
COlncide; the maximullI l'fl.lsing-powel' between Jllly and August is 
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TABLE V. 

I I 11 I III I IV I V I VI I VII I VIII I IX I X I . XI XII 

3.3412.2~ 12.361 0,3312.2512.17 ! 4.07 ! 4.0313.5612,43 ! 1.81 ! 2.93 

+0. 721-0.381-0.261-2.291--0.371- 0,451+1.451+1.411+0.941-0.191-0.811+0.31 

followed oy a maximum in level in October, the December-level· 
maximl1m neaL'lx coincido& wlth thc maximum in raising-powel' of 
(he wind bet ween December tLnd .Jannary. . 

We also calculated the raising-power of the monthly windl'esultants 
and their depal'tnres from the normaJ (b) alone fol' the Dntch coast 
(Tabie VI); Fig. 2 shows them with the departnres in waterlevel 
(a) on the Dutrh coast and those in the Equatol'ial currellt (e). 

T ABLE VI. 

I I II I III I IV I V I VI I' VII I VIII I IX I X I XI I XII 

acll:41-7.0 1-5.81-9.71-6.11-4.21 +1.31 +4.61 ~6.0It12.11 +2.61 +7.7 
b-o.311-0.42:+0.111-2.871-3.601-0.431+1.871+3.661+1.89[+0.211-1.861+0.82 

The correspondeney between the different curves has become 
elearer and we cannot doubt any long er that besides fluctuations i11 
the veloeity of the Equatorial CUL'l'ent l monthly fluctuations in the 
waterl'aising-puwel' of the wind al'~l'esponsible fol' pel'jodical flllctllat
ions in the waterlevel of the North-Sea.. and adjoilling seas. 

The question is l'aised: 
"Is it possible to express numericaUy the l'elation between flllctllat

ions in waterlevel in the North-Sea and in the Baltie and fluetuat
ions in the tl'ade-winds and waterî'aising'-powel' of the wind on OUl' 
coast?"-

We have all'eady pointed to the fact that tor the solution of this 
question we had to considel' the Equatorial CUl'l'ent Ol' tl'ade-wind 
for an earlier period as th at l'elative to the waterlevel. 

In our opinion the waterlevel of 1914 is governed by the Equa
torial CUl'rent Novembel' 1913-0ctober :t 914. 'fhe correlu.tionfactol' 
bet ween flnctuations iu wtl,terlevel tl,nd tl'ade-wind is 0.66. 

76* 
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Fig. 2. 

Cl. Watel'level Dutch coast. b. Raising-power wind Dutch coust. 

(,. Equatorial CUl'rent. 

The cOl'relation between waterle\'cl, trade-wind and water-raising 
power is - 0.82. 

If it were possible to make a trustworthy prognostication about 
the "Nol'th-Sea wind", we should be able to forecast with a fair 
certainty the level' to be expected,_ for dUl'ing two years we have 
known faidy weIl the behaviour of the trade winds from lUonth 
to lUonth, 1) a progl'ess made by international coöperätion on VAN DER 

STOK'S instigation. 
The cOl'relation bet,v-een fluctuations in the Equatorial current and 

the waterle" el is far greater viz. 0.85. lt wil! be tl'ied to secure 
CUl'l'ent observations in time in sufficient quantity, for in our opinion 

1) Kon. Ned. Meteor. Instituut 107A aud 107. Monthly Meteorological Data fOl' 
ten·degree squares in the Atlantic and lndian Oceans. 

107A Computed by the H.oyal Netherlands Meteorological Instilute fl'om Swedish 
and Dutch Observations 1900-1112 and from international obc:;el'vations January
June 1913. 

lOï Computer! by ~he Royal Nelherlands Meteorological Institute frolll intel'. 
naLional logs anr! obsel'vations P January-June 1913/ l~ July-Decembel' 1913. 
Utrecht 1914. 
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the solntion of SOllle meteol'ologicaI and biological pl'oblems is closely 
connected with a lllore accurate lmowledge of the watel'intnsport 
thl'ough the ocean to OUl' shores. 

GEELJlIUYDEN found that along the NOl'wegian coast the behaviour 
of the waterlevel was the same as along the more southern shores 
in question; fi'om the constants he gave fol' the partial tide Sa, it 
was however not possible to conclude anything about the existence 
of a November-secondary-minimum. 

In the NOl'th of Norway the maximum faIls later than in the South; 
the reason why. may perlJaps be found, by comparison of table VI 
with tl1e following tabie, wlJel'e we calculated tbe depm·tmes from 
the average (J893-1913) of the watel'-raising power of the wind 
fol' Böd6. 

T ABLE VII. 

'1 1 Ir I III I IV ) V I VI I VII I VIII I IX I X i XI I XII 

+0.24/-1.99/-2.56/-0.3°/+1.41)+2.17)+2.57)+1.591+1.88/+0.571+0.471+6.111 

4. In the preceding pages we think we have. denlOnstl'ated that 
- at least fol' a rather great nUnÜ)el' of years - monthly fluctuat
ions in Hw waterlevel in the North-Sea and the Baltic anel hal~'yeal'ly 
fluctllations in temperatnl'e and salinity in the BUl'ents-Sett are origin
ated by monthly flllctuations in the velocity of the Egnatorial CUl'l'ent 
Ol' stl'ength of the NOl'tll-East trade in the NOl'th-Atlanti(' in connect
ion with the water-raising power of tbe wind in the neighbourhood. 

The question al'ises - and with this we come to the direct appli
~ation of the pre ce ding tbeol''y - is it possible now, to say somethillg 
definite about future fluctuatiolls in met<~o\rological Ol' oceanogl'apltical 
elements in one of the Northel'n Seas. 

We told all'eady, why we harl - by Wtty of intl'oduction at least
to make use of fluctl1ations in the NOl'th-East tl'ade and that the 
effect of these fluctuations was feIt aftel' abollt two Ol' thl'ee 1110nths 
in the northeL'll European Seas./ 

We give the following examples. 
PE'l"fERSSON bas fonnd th at between Thorshavn alld Iceland feom 

August 1902-August 1903 the water of Atluntic origin lost J::31 
Kilogram-calories daily, fl'om August 1903-Angust 1904 the daily 
gain was 230 Cttlol'ies. 

We, have to calculate the mean stl'ength of the trnde fl'om Juno 
1902-1903 alld 1903-1904 anel find N 78° E. 2.07 and, ~ 69° E. 
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3.26 BEAUl'oRT-unit&; the avemge annual streng th is N 70° E. 2.85. 
These vallles agl'ee with _ the above-mentioned figures of 10ss and 
gain of heat. 

A seeond sel'Îes of data to justify our theol'Y we find in HEI,LAND

HANSl!]N'S and NANSl!]N'S wellknown work 1), where the following 
figlll'es fol' the open water in the Barents·Sea tOl' May are given in 
thonsH/llds of square kilometers. 

TA BLE VllI. 

May 11900 11901 1190211903119041 1905119061190711908_ 

Tho~sands of I 440 I 398 1 249 1 469 1 696 1 639 1 576 ~I 645 1 568 o ktlometers . 

In NANSEN'S opinion, the surface of open water depends in a great 
measure upon the watertemperature of the preceding winter. Aecording 
to this we have only to cOlnpare the strength of the trade with 
these figures, keeping in mind that departures from the mean surface 
of open water in May 1900 should be in accordance with departm'es 
from the mean strength of the trade-wind for the period Sept. Ol' 

Oet. 1898-Sept. Ol' Oct. 1899. 
In 'tabIe IX we give the I corresponding departures, the correlation 

is 0.55. , 

TABEL IX. 

1900 \1901 1, 1902 11~03 11904 1 1905 1 1906 1 1907 j 1908 

-0.281- 0.431-0.121-0.131-0.10 1 +0.53 1 +0.221 +0. 03 1 +0.28 

-80 1-1221- 271 1 -51 I +176
1 +119

1 +56 I +125 1 +48 

Ilastly we will consÜier the l'elatioJl between the departures from 
tlle mean va1ue of th~ annual Nol'th·sea level on the Dutch coast 2) 
and those in the mean avel'age strength of the trade, in sueh a way 
that the windyear ends cpnsecutively 31 st August, 30th September 
etc.; the \vateryeal' al ways on 31 st December. In table X it is 
evident that a difference in time of two months gives tbe best 

, 1) Thc Norwegian Sea. lts physical ot:e,moglaphy based lip on thc NOl'wegiun 
l'c~c,ut:hes 1900-1904 by BJOR; HEL LAND HAN&EN aml FlUDl'JOl!' NANbEN. RC'jJort 
on NOl'wegiall FishelY anel Marin~ lnvesligations. Vol. Il 1909. NO. 2. 

2) Thc uat.t requil'cd fol' this pUl'!)Ose we owe to thc service of the "Rijks
Walm staat". 
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cOl'l'elation; in Fig. 3 the curve& ~'epresenting the depal'tme& in 
water level (b) and strength of the trade (a) are given. 

1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 - 1911 1912 
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TABLE X. 

1902 11903 \ 1904 \ 190511906 \ 1901 \ 1908 \ 190911910 Il911 1
1912

1 1 Corr. 

1 -92mM.1 +151 +1 1-23\ +4\-18\-23\ +21 1 +31 1 +9\ +65
1 

_0.181-0.341+0.401+0.081-0.121+0.141-0.031+0.041+0.101-0.21/+0.11\ Aug. 1 0.24 

-0.38 '1-0.161+0.35\+0.05\-0.121+0.131-0.011+0.071+0.111-0.301+0.25\ Sept. I 0.55 

-0.421-0.02\+0.261+0.121-0 201+0.19\-0.201+0.141+0.081-0.24\+0.341 oct.\ 0.65 

1-0.161+0.28\+0.221-0.251+0.381-0.461+0.281-0.071+0.02\+0.211 Nov. 1 0.46 -0.45 

-0.42 \-0.041+0.191+0.181-0.181+0.321-0.46\-0.02\+0.11:-0.081+0.34\ Dec. 1 0.59 

The answer to the question put in the beginning of this chaptel', 
is therefOl'e, th at when we have to do with somewhat important 
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departl1l'es from the avel'age iJl thc stl'ength of the Nol'th-East tl'ade, 
it seems possible to us, to make a fOl'ecast about the sign of the 
departtu'e from the J1ol'mal of some phenomena in the NOl'thern 
European seas. 

Whethel' Ihe corl'elation will prove to be greater or smaller if 
longer series are at our disposition, cannot ~be said with any cel'tainty 
betol'ehand. 

Chemistry, - "T!te connexion between {!te limit value and tlte 
concentmtion of .A?'senic 'lHsttlphicle ..,.ols". By Dr. H. R. KRUY'L' 

and .JAC. VAN' DER SPEK. (Communicated by Prof. E. COHEN). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of February 27, 1915). 

1. When one of us 1) cal'ried out experiments with the As2Sa sol 
conjointly with C. F. VAN DUIN, it once stl'uek us th at a sol, which 
we had diluted to half its concentration, had retained nearly the 
same limit vaIue. The object of the investigation communicated here 
was to endeavour to get some more lmowledge as to the connexion 
between the AS2S~ concentration and the limit value of the sol. 

I 

2. One may preconceive an idea as to this connexion. We assume 
fol' the moment that the sols differ only in concentl'ation but not in 
the size of theil' partieles. Now the limit vaine ris the concentration 
at which so mnch of the coagulating cation is withdl'awn by 
ad&ol'ption that the charge of the particles is diminished to a definite 
value cliffering but little from O. Hence, thlêl adsorbed quantity of 
ca,tion (a) pel' particle is characteristic of the limit value. This again 
is eOl1llectecl with the concentl'atjon X in cation in- the solution affer 
the congllhttion 2) a,ccOt'cling 'to this equation: 

1 

a=kx n 

so that X is, thel'efore, also chamctel'istic of the limit value but 
mdependent vf tlte concentl'ation ol tlte sol. As fol' the limit vaine r 
we simply take into aceonnt the bl'uto-added, electrolyte quantit)'1 r 
is as a ru Ie not independent of the concentl'ation. 

In the Fig. 1 anel 2 are l'epresenied schematically two sols in 
I 

which the seconcI has the double concentration of the fil'st. When 
pl'opel'ly chuosing the units we ha"e in Fig. 1: 1'1 = X + a, in 
Fig. 2: r 2 = X + 2a. 

1) KnUY'l' anc! VAN DUIN, KalI. Beih. 5, 269 (W14). 
2) For ruller detailb comp.u'c KRUY'l', Proc. 17, 623 (1914). 
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Fig. 2. 

It will, now be evident without any fl1l'ther eomment) tIJat tIJe 
limit value is not (or but vel'y f<tintly so) ît fnnction of the 
concentratiol1 when a is small in regm'd to yanel when consequently 
" = '/.,. In tIJe case of monovalent cations with tIleir l'elativeJy high 
limit valiIe this wiU have to be the case. In tbe di-, and still in a 
higher elegree in the trivalent cations, the limit yalue wilJ have LO 
increase witb the eoncentration. 

3. Ooncentrateel sols of AS2S3 - were made accoreling to a method 
deviseel by SCHULZE 1). Aftel' in a nearly saturated solution of AsJ 0 3 
this had been conyerteel into AS2S3 , a fl'esh quantity of AS20 3 was 
dissolveel anel H2S again passed through. This treatment was then 
repeated a few times 2). Tbe detel'mination of tbe limit value fOl" 

\ 

sueh concentrated sols must be modified somewhat. A mere shakillg . 
of tbe glasses is not sufficient as a.fter the congulation, they may be 
pI<teed upside down without anything running ont. Hence, before 
anel aftel' the two houI's requil'ed, stirring rods were used. In tlle 
case of 'monovalent cations the precipitate obstinately adheres to tIJe 
glass walls thus l'endel'ing the obseL'vation mnch more elifficult. 

In - tbe [il'st ft ve columns of the subjoineel table 1 are communicated 
the l'esl11ts of a series of mea&urements. The determinatiolls have 
been cm-ried out with tbe same measlll"ing instrumenfs, standarcl 
solutiöns, working' anangements, in fact a.s much as possible under 
the same conditions. For each eoncentration a separate sol was preparecl. 

Tbe concentration was determined by pl'ecipitating the AS 2S3 with 
HOI, drying on a GOOCH filter at 80° and weig'hing. 

In Table 1 all eoncentratiom are end concentrations, th at is they 
relate to tILe volume aftel' addition of the electrolyte solution. 

In Fig. 3 these l'esnlts are represented in sueh a manner that the 
limit vnluc of experiment 1 is put fol' each electrolyte ench time as 

1) JOUl'll. r. prakt. Chcm. N. F. 25, 431 (1882). 
2) Full cxpcrimcuLal dcLails will bc publishcd ehiCwhcl'c. 
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TABLE 1. 

<E ë Limit value Number of partic1es 
No. uj' "'" (J) 

<!! ~d 
KCII BacI21 AlK[SO.th 

Dilution I 20 times I Number calcul-51 ~ used the number ated for 1 : 2000 
~ 

11) 5 56 0.99 0.183 - - -
2 18.0 69 1.20 0.291 2.104 38 19 

3 42.8 50 1.92 0.540 1.105 22 55 
I -

4 74.7 59 2.87 0.649 2.105 37 185 

I) No. 1 is borrowed from the investigation of KRUYT and VAN DUIN, 
loc.cit. Table X. 

4 
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5 180 42.8 

concentration AS2S3 

Fig. 3. 

/ 

1.00. Fl'om tbis we notice how the results completely c01~fi1'm tlte 
co}'rectness of tlw train of tlwll!Jltts of tlw ]Jl'eViOllS paraymplt. To 
tbe less l'egnlal' course with tlle monovalent cation we will refel' 
pl'esently. 

4. We desit'ed io get some insight "vhether Olu' premise that the 
clispersity degl'ee of om' sols wa'l still the &ume, had proved sn.tis
factory. Dil'ec[ determinations ot' tlle dispersity degree have been 
('al'rÎed out by ZSlGlIIONDY 1) witll gold sols, by W I.I!JGNEU 2) wilh oi! 

1) Ann. de Phys. [4] 10 16 (1903). 
2) KoU. Beilt, 2 213 (1911)._ 
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emulsions. Fot' that p11l'pose are counted in the ultmmicl'oscope the 
number of partieleR in a detinite volume-element. We have also 
done this with the ultm microscope (souree of light self-regulating 
arc lamp accol'ding to WEULE, width of apertul'e 5, oqjechve ZmsR 
D", compensation ocular 18, leng th of cylinder 16, EHRUCR'S screen 
17). Dilutions were made in sueh a manner that never more than 
five particles were simultaneously present in the field of v1sion. In 
consequence of the BRowNian movement the mean from a numbel' 
of obsel'\'ations had to be taken. GenecaUy a series of 20 observations 
was made foul' times. Below in Table 2 the list of the obsel'\'ations 
of one sol (N°. 2) is given; for the other sols the end results are 
given in Table 1. 

TABLE 2. 

IzI I 2 2 2 2 I 1 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 

2 2 2 I 2 1 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 1 2 2 

2 2 2 2 2 2 I 2 2 2 3 3 1 1 3 4 
\ 

3 3 3 1 I 2 1 3 3 1 2 0 1 2 2 2 

2 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 3 3 1 

total 38 
I 

total 35 
I 

total 39 
I 

total 39 

general average of 20 measurements 38 

These l'esults cannot be intel'prered in the same mannel' as JlJose 
l'elating to gold sols. For thel'e we see the luminous particles aga,illst 
ti. completely dark backgl'Ollnd. Here on the other hand we notice 
besides the pal'ticles an undisting'uishable pale bille illumination of 
the field. We therefore have pn,l'ticles of llneq ual size in the sol and 
we only count tlte [rli'ge pa1,ticles. If now at the different concentrations 
alt was equal, we ou~ht, on l'ecalculating OUL' l'esnlts to one.standal'd I 

solution, to iind figul'es wllieh incI'ease pt'Opol'tionally with tIJe con
centl'ation. Sneb figures are found in the last colnmn of'Table 1; they 
are so chosell that the eoncentl'!1tion ano standard figlll'e in experimellt 
2 ttl'e-about equal. We now see at Ollee tlHtt tIJe number of lal'ge 
pal'tieles incl'eases more l'apidly than the concentration, tl181'e1'o1'e. 
the concentrated sols possess pl'obn,bly a smaller average dispel'sit.r 
degree than the diluted ones. Thi8 can be l'ct"tdily llnderstood because 
the repeated boiling, in order to dissolve fl'esh AszO a, pl'obably leads 
to enlal'gement of the pal'ticles. 

Nevel'theless thi& result does not diminish (he va.llle of OUl' <.'on-
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fil'matol'y experiment. J ns!, the reverse; with a Ze..sser dispel'sity cor
l'esponds a Zowe7' limit value. Hence, if the dispersity had been the 
same in all these expel'iments the difference between the K, Ba" 
and Al" '-ion wonld have been still more pronollnced. 

5. In order to completely exclude mea!}while the complication 
of the difference in clispel'sity degl'ee we have still made another 
series of expel'iments. We ha,ve pl'epared a large quantity of a 
concentl'ated sol and from this made by dilution with water thl'ee 
sols of different concentl'ation. Of these fom sols whieb thus wer~ 
c1erivecl from t11e same oJ'iginal liqniel anel exhibit uncloubtedly 1) the 
same avel'age size of partieles, we have again cleterminecl the vallle 
limits with KCI, BaCI, and AlK (SO 4)2' To eliminate all diffel'ences 
which might occur owing to the clul'ation of the experinient all eletel'
minations have been made within 38 hom·s. Table 3 shows the l'esult: 

No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

ui 
Cl) 

::s 
"@ 
:.-

....., 

] 
"'-' 
0 

0 

't 
.;::: 

c;! 
çc; 

, -. 
TABLE 3. 

gr. AS2S3 
Limit value 

per K.G. sol 
KCI I BaC12 I AIK(S04)2 

5 81' 1.35 0.106 

- 25 61 1. 79 0.266 

36 56 2.11 0.350 

50 53 2.53 
I 

0.442 

Ar" 

Ba.'· 

--------K· 
I 
5 25 36 

Concentration ASJSa 
Fig. 4. 

so 

I 

,I) lt cannol he clelliecl with absolute ceL'laiuty lhal lhe dilution lUuy exert all 
influolll:e on lhe size 01' lhe pal'ticles. bul oven i1' such an inlluenco does exi&t it is 
cel'Lainly of a lowcr order. 
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In Fig. 4 the results are again repl'esented gl'aphically with the 
limit vallle of tbc sol N°. 1 as unit. Tbe l'csult agrces weU witb 
what was expected. onIy tbe lil11it vnlues fol' K. exhibit an unl11is
talmbIe depression with increasing snlphide concentratiol1. W" e must 
fol' the present refmin from' trying to explain this l'el11al'kable 
anomaly. 

6. 1'he experience gained during the above described research 
has given rise to a numbel' of questionB; fl'esh expel'imcntal series 
started with the iutention of answering those had to be posiponed 
on account of the present circumstances. Hence, we C'an onI,r point 
to some }.lrovisional results. 

We feel convinC'ed that on boiling an As2Sa sol an enIal'gement of 
the particies l'eally takes place (light absorption, ultramicl'oscopic 
image, depl'ession of the limit va.lue of the Al"-ion). At tbe same 
time it appeared that, on boiling, the particles do not become 
enIarged equally, but th at the boiled sol contains particies of all 
sizes and that a fractionrtl p1'ecipitation seems possible. This fact 
has, ,up to the present, onIy been l'ecorded in the case of colloidal 
sulphur 1), but does not seem to he a specific property of that colloid. 

The frequently l'ecorded dependenee of the vallle limit on the 
pl'evious history becomes more compfehensible by these experiences. 
Fm'ther researches concerning all the above cited questions, as to, 
tbe density of tbe sols (on wbich we all'eady carricd out a few
series of measurements) and othel' correIated probIel11s must be 
postponed till more peacefnl times. 

Ut1'echt. VAN 'T HOFF-Labomtory. 

Chemistry. - "Action of sodiwn hypochlol'ite on amides of ('°0,/],1/

adds. A new 1I1et/lOel f01' tlte elegmdrttion of sugaJ'S. By 
R. A. WmmMAN. (Ool11municated by Prof, FUANOIITl\ION'l'). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of li'ebruary 27, H115). 

In u, previous commnuieation 2) a methocl was described by 111e 
'-fol' thc degl'adation of aluides of a-{J 11l1Satlll'atecl ê.1cids to thc alde
hydes eontaining one atom of carbon less. 

It 110W seemed possible LO degmde in tbe same nutnnel' the ttmides 
of a-oxyaeids. The experiment bas confil'med tbis suppositiOll, 

1) SVEN ÛDI:N, Der kolloide Schwerel, Upsala 1913. 
2j'"Pl·OC.' 1909; 1l10l'e fully in LlEBW'S' Annalen 401, 1 [1913]. 
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By wa)' of a, simple example fil'st of a,ll the ,action of sodium 
llypoehlol'ite on the amide of ma11delic acid was investigated. This 
rendily gives benzaldehyde. As the amide is insolllble in water a 
methy 1ttlcoholie solution was employed. That in this reaction all 
intramoleculal' atom-l'earrnngement analogons to that in HOFl\fANN'S 
]·eaetion takes place, was shown b.v the faet that on adding hydraziue
snlfate to the reaction liquid and nentl'alizing it thel'e was fOl'med 
benzalazine, benza.1sel1lieal'bazone aml also a little azodieal'bonamide, 
wluch cOllld be readily separated wHh ether and alcohol. 

Fl'Om the ap.pettL'ance of the t\'\'o last named compounds it necessarily 
follows tbat 111 the l'eaction sodium isocyanate is formed. 

The course of the l'eaction may, tllel"efore, be represented as follows: 

NH-NH~ 

/ 
NaNUO + 2 NH2 • NH 2 • H2S04 ~OO 

~H-NH2 
In the rase of these a-oxyacids tbe halogen amide Call1lOt be 

lsolated because the reaction takes place momentarily. Thc reaction 
is flU"ther distingUlshed from that in the saturated and unsatul'ated 
acid Ulnides in so far th at in the latter al·e formed from the isocyauic 
estel"& cal'baminic salts or urethanes, whereas here with the a-o~J'
acids the isocyanate gl'OUp is split oft' as snch. 

Aftel' the conrse of the reaction had been ascertained fot' mandel
amide, It was applied to amides of acids formed on oxidation of 
suga,rs and in this mannel' was obtained a, new method fOl" the 
degradation of sugal's. 

Degl'adation oj cl-glucose. 

The course of the l'eaction was represented by tbe following scheme: 
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cl-glucose I) lactone 
d-gluconat~ 

cl-gln('onamide d-ambino'le 

The d-glu('onamide is pl'epal'ecl by passing ammoma into the 
aU'lOlllLe-alcoholic SOllltioll of' Ihc laCLOJle. It crrstn,Ilises lil needles . . 
UI. p. 142')-143' [a]}; = + 33,8°. The rotation in aqllcons Sollltion 

slowly retrogrades, probably dlle to saponification. 111 an l1npUl'e 
condition the amide has alt'eady been prepal'ed by IRVINE, THmfSO:N 
alld GARR~:TT. 2) 

The d-al'abinose obtained fl'om the armde with alkaline hypochlol'ite 
soilltion was isolated as dlphenylhydrazone '). Tt melted at 202°-203° 
(COI'I'. 206°-207°). TOLJ,BNS and i\{ACRENBRECHER 1) give as the melting 
point 204°-205°. 

0,1348 gr. gave 10,4 c.c.N at j4° 0 and 7;'5 mmo 

J:l'ound: 8,97 % N 

Oal~ulated fol' 017H2004N2: 8,86 % N 

The melting point of a specimen of diphenylhydmzone, pl'epared 
from d-al'abinose, which I l'eceived fl'om the labOl'atory of the 
Depal'tment of Finances at Amsterdam thl'oue,h the ageucy of Prof. 
BLANKSMA, and which had been pl'epal'ed according to RUFF'S method, was 
likewise found to melt at~ 202°-203°; a mixture of the two melted 
at the same tempel'atul'e. 

'['he yielà of hydrazone amonnted to 50 0/0 of the theoretical 
ttmOllnt calculated on amide. 

From the diphenylhyclrazone the d-al'abinose was libemted with 
formaldehyde. lVI.p. 156°-157° [a] ~ = - 105,7° (24 houl's aftcl' 

dissolving.) , 

0,1018 gram gave 0,1488 gram U0 2 and 0,0633 gram H2 0. 

Found: 39,86 0
/ 0 C; 6,90 % H 

Oalculated fol' OijHlo(\: 40 % 0; 6,67 % H 

1) For the sake of convenience the aldehyde formula is used here fol' the sugal's. 
2) J. Ch. Soc. 103, 245 [1913]. I 

.l) NEUBERG, Zeitschr. f. physiologische Ch. 35, 34 [1902]. 
I) Bel'. 38, 500 l19051. NEUBERG'S statement fiS to the melting point being 2180 

is incorrect (see 'l'OLLEN&) " 

/ 
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The l'aet that in the oxidation of d-glllconmnide with sodium 
11ypochlol'Îte sodium isocyanate is also fOl'med was demonstrated by 
addition of hydrazine sulphate, neutralisation and subsequellt addition 
of benzaldehyde. 

The precipitate fOl'med eontained beside benzalazine, benzalse
mical'bazone, whieh wore separated by means of ether. 

De97'ad((tion of d-lIalactose. 

d-galactose was degraded in exactly the same way to d-lyxose. 

NHz 
OOR 00 OOR 

H OH H OH HOIH 
HO H HO H HO H 
HO H HO H 

H OH 
H OH H OH 

CUz 
on 

OII2 

Oll 
OU2 

on 

d-galactose d-g'alactonamide d-lyxose 

The d-Iyxose was isolated as pal'abromopbenylhydrazone. 1) Melting 
puint 156°-1.57°. 

0,1488 gram gave 11,3 e.c. N at 16° O. and 762 m.m. 

Found: 8,83 % N. 

Calcl1lated for CllR1504Nz Br.: 8,78 % N. 

On mixing it with a specimen of p-bromophenylhydrazone from 
d-lyxose, prepal'ed according to RUF]"S method, and vdlich I likewise 
l'eceived from the labortltory at Am&terdam, the melting point remained 
unchanged. 

I want to point out that the preparation of the amides of the 
pentonic and the hexonic acids is easy of execution, as the lactones 
need not be isolated in a crystallised condition. For instanee, fi'om 
the calcinm salt of d-galactonic acid r obtained a yield of 95 0/0 of -
d-galactonamide. Mannonamide and arabonamide are also readily 
formed in this manner. With gluconamide the yield is less l'avourable 
bec<1use the formation of the lactone does not take place normalJy ~). 

1) ALBERDA VAN EKENSTEIN and BLANKSMA, Chem. Weekbl. 11, 191 [1914]. 
LEVENE and LA B'ORGE, Journ. of BiD!. Oh. 18,,3'25 [19] 41-

~) NEF, LIE8IG'S Annalen 403, 322 l1914]. 
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I am ocC'upied with the l1pplicl1tion of tbe l1bove described degra
dl1tion motbod to 01 heI' sllgl1rs s\leh l1S pentoses. 

Tlle 1110re ful1y de1ailed commnniC'ation wiII be given elsewltel'e. 
1 hl1ve. to tender my tIlmIks to Prof Br,ANKSMA for kind1.r giving 

me tbe opportnnity to wode in tbe orgl1nic-chemiC'l1l- labol'l1tory of 
the UllÏversity. 

Leiden, Februl1l''y 1915. 01:qrtn ie- CII emica I 
h(/,!JO)'{ltOl'Y o.f t!te Univel'sity. 

Physics. - "T!te01'etica 1 dete1'1IIil1atÎon of the enfl'op,lJ constant of 
!fases and liqllids." 13y H. TlI1'IWDJt~. (Coll11l1uni(,l1ted by Pi'of. 

H. A. LORRNTZ). 

(CommmlÎcated in the meeting of Febr. 27, 19Vi). 

~ 1. Intl'oduction mul survey. 
If the entl'opy of l1n ide111 gas per gmmmo molecule for the 

tempel'l1Îul'c Tand the pressure p is ghren b~T: 

S = Cp log l' - R log P + a + C1" (1)' 
in whicb R is the gas constant and q, denotes the heat capl1city 
uIlder constant pressul'e l1ssnmed as invariabIe for the l'l1ngn of' 
tcmperl1tUl'e considered, then a is 11 constant remaining nndetermined 
in classic111 1hermodynamics. Thi~ vl1lne bl1s, ho wever, a definite 
value according to NERNST'S heat theo1'em, when nameI)' the entropy 
is defined so that it becomes zero for T = 0 for tbe condensed gas, 
i. c. for 11 ehemically homogeneous solid or liquid snbstan('~, whieh 
we shall always tacitly snpposed to be done in what follo.ws. Then 
we can determine a ti'om measurements of the vl1pour ten sion, when 
we also know the course of the specific heat of the solid (or liquid) 
substance 111so at the lowest temperatures 1). 

On the ground of a general clefinition of the thermodynamic 
pr06ahility in counection with the hypothesis of quanta ~ have 
derivecl the value of a fol' different Cl1ses in a previous paper ~), in 
which, -however, at fit'st undeterminecl universal values z, Zl' and z~ 
still oC'curred, which I supposed to be = 1, while others thought 
they had LO assigu a different valne at least to z 3), 

. 
I 1) The quantity 0 ~ ~ logJO e is genel ally called the chemical consL::lI1L of thc gaS. 

~) H. TETRoDE, Ann. cl. PllyS. 38, 434 anel '39, 255 (1912) . 
• 1) O. SAOKUR, Ann. el. Phys. 40, 67 (1913). 

77' 
Pl'oceedings Royäl Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X Vil. 
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In whai follows we shall 110W detel'minc tIle entl'opy constant' a 
thl'ough the dÏl'eC't calcuJation of tbc "apom tcnsion acco,tding to
classical siatislical mcchanirs, hencc for higlJce temperatnres. while 
wo shaH of com'sc have 10 kno\," again the thel'111odynamic bchaviQ111' 
of the condensod plmse for vel'y 10w tempeJ'atl1l'e8; tbe latter is, 
ho wever. the case a1 Ipresen1 for solid snbstánces on cel'tain simp1i:
f)ing snppositions. In 1his war wc shall not onl~' get a direct 
ronfirmation of the fOl'mn1ae given before (with z =z! -,z~ =1), 
but shall also be nble ta establisll the genera1!) definition of probabilit~· 
(of comse fol' higher temperatlll'esi fol' gases aud liquids, which 
must be applied fol' the entropy determination. 

As a fllrther elncidation of the l'esuJts fOllnd for mul1i-atomÏc 
molecules we sha11 also in8crt a few hypothetical consideratiol1s on 
the farces acting in the chemical binding hetween the atoms. 

The main point in OUl' considerations is the discussion of tbc 
exclmngeability of similar atoms and molecules and of the inflllence 
of this on the thermodynamic probability and the entrop~·. 

§ 2. Suppositions on the jJ1'opel'ties of t!te solid .mbstancej 

, As' we shall have to know the entropy of the solid sllbstanC'e, 
and as we ean only give this at pl'esent theoretically vdlen the 
motions ' of 1he molecules and atoms consist of sine Yibrations) 
hence when the potential cnel'gy is a quadmtic function of thei1' 
roordinates, we shall have to S~lppose this of' our solie! substance. 
We may do this when 1he amplitude of tbe moleclllar motion is 
slight on the whoIe, when the molecules therefore depart little from 
theil' position of equilibrium. 'rbis. bowevcr, d,oes not exclude that 
some rare molecules possessing an exceptionally great energy, pass 
over larget' distances, I fol' whieh tbe genera I assumption does not 
hold, thM they even now and then slip throllgh between the 
surrounding 'molecnles. or ean detach themseh'es from the molecule 
complex, and pass into the mpotlr state, provided theÏl' numbcl' be 
sa small at the eonsidered tcmpel'atul'~ rhat it ma.y be neglected \ for 
the calcnlation of a\'el'ages. 

Our assumption implies that the volume of the Bolid sllbstanC'e is 
independent of pressure 2) and temperatlll'e. Thc speeitic heat at 
constant pressul'e -then becomes equal to that at constant volume, 
whel'eas iJl rea1il}' it is .as lUnch llS frolU '* 10 12 0/0 gl'eater at the 
tempel'atmes thai are to be considered. Though our theoretical 

1) Cf. ho wever, the conclusion of § 3. 
~) Large pres~Ul'es do not OCCI]l' in OUl' problem. 
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SQ bRtanee- in tllis respect ditrel''3 mo1'C Ol' less from a rea1 sn bstance, 
yet th is will not callRe a velT gl'eat CI'I'or in the finitl resnlt, seeing 
tlmt the diffel'ence is comparatively sll1itll, Ti seems even probable 
to me that when we considel' a systcm app1'oachil1g l'eality still more 
closply whose "ibmtions arc not p11l'ely sine shaped, an aC'cmale 
knowledg'e of the thel'ffiodynumic behitviou1' ofit at 10'iv temperatmes 
would lead ns to no 01he1' final resnlt fol' the entl'opy constant of 
the gas, thitt the1'of01'e tIJe expl'essions to be fonnd possess universa,] 
validity_ 

The thel'mul energy of usolid snbstance as assnmed by us accol'ding' 
to a fOl'1llllJa whieh has been aC'C'epled alld confiI'med of late yeaI's, 
is gi ,-en by : 

"Vi 
U = :2 --- + c()n~t" 

h" I 

e7~T - 1 

in which 1i allel 1.' are th~ constants of PLANCK, while tlle summation 
is to be extended over all the degrecs of ft'eedom of the system, 
each of a fl'eqnency l'i, The entropy is then given br: 

f 1 dU hl'i 1 (7'" ) S = - - cl']' = :2 -. __ - 1.' :2 log 1 - (' - I~;' , (9.) 
l' riT T Ti 'i -

e kT_1 

whieh tOl' the higher temperatllres, with whieh we shaJl be exrlll
sively occnpied in what follows, passes into: 

S = k:2 (l-l011 !tVl) = lc}, (1 -lol1 IW), (3) 
;1 lel' ;1 lel' 

in whieh j. is the I1umbel' of degrees of freedom, and tbe Jine 
expl'esses the mean value, 

§ 3. Calculrltion of t/ze 1Japow' press'I.lre of rt mon((tomic saliel 
sltb"t((?1ce and of t/ze entropy constm1t of the grts 1), 

Let us now eonside\' a gramme molecnle of a monatomic snbstnnce 
('onsist,ing' of' JV molecules. inclosed wi(,hin the inva\'iable volnme V 
and, in tempel'il,tnre equilibl'Î nm with its sUl'l'oundings, 'fhis systcm 
may then be eonsidered as part of' a mnch larger one of the same 
tempenttul'e. If qt"", qSN are the cool'dinates of' the ~olecules, 

l) A sirnilar calculation with the COl'l'ect flnal result has already been published 
by O. STERN (Phys. Zeitschl', 14, 629 (H113)1, howevcr with all imaginal'Y soliel 
snbstance. whiel! pel'haps dcpaJ"ts somewhat toa much 1'1'0\11 l'ealiLy, NOL' is in Ibis 
way the OCCUl'l'ence or NI in the geneml fOl'll1ula (see below), cuused by the 
exchangeability of thc molecules, made cleal', 

77~ 
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Jh , ... ,]JaN the COl'l'esponding, quantities of 111otion, th en t11e proba-:~ 
bility that at an al'bitl'al'ily chosen momont the s,rste111 wHl be in 
a state fOl' which iIJe coordinates vdll :mcC'essively ha\'o values lying 
betwoen ql nnd ql + dq!, q2 and q~ + dq2 etc., and the quantities 
of motion between PI and PI + elp!, etc., will be given by: _ 

E 

10 dG = '11) (Pil' . " qaN) dpl ... dqaN = lé-1.l' dpi ••. dfjSN, (4) 

in which E is tho enel'gy of the system, and 
, E 

1 J f-V1'd d I = '" e • 'lh", q3N 

the integmtion being extended o\'er all the val nes of the q's within 
tIJe volume TT and all the p's f,'om - 00 tot + 00. 1

) 

If we now assnme that Tand TT have been chosen so that part 
of the system is- gaseous, the oiher solid, we may write for the 
probability that the molecules 1 up to n (n inclusiYo) al'O in the 
gaseous state, n + 1 up to JV (N inclusive) on the oth~l' hand in 
the solid state, as follows: 

• a t 

(fVdG )~= I Je- Jel' dpi ..• dqilJl}- lel' dpn+l" • dqilN, J (5) 

in which the 6n-fold integral must be taken with respoct to the 
gaseons pal't of the s.Y~tem, the 6 (N-n)-fold one with respect to 
the solid part. The volumes of both are detel'mined by TT and the 
volume of tho solid par~ that is only dependent on N-n. 2

) Furthel' ; 

1 9 ~ 
f = 2m (p ~ + ... p;) 

is the enel'gy of the gas, 

, '+'+' 1(2 2) E =Ep Eg llC=-2 P9 +1 + .. ·P90\7 + 1n ., 11 .,1. 

iJN sN sN 
+.2 ::s ai} qigj + .2' bifji + bg + n'c, 

illl+1 iln+1 :ln+1 

in which N - 12 = n' is put, the energr of the soUd body, so 
E + E' = E. c and the a's and b's are constants ; - c is the work 
which is to be applied to detach a molecule resting in its position 

1) We mayalso say that the system, as it is at a definite moment, forms part 
of a canonical ensemble, with modulus kT. 

2) In principle al80 othe1' arrangements of the molecules than those of soHel 
sllbstance Ol' gas are of course conceivable, at least for a short time; they will, 
ho\vevcl'. he so improhable, that they may be disregardecl. Nor is it necessary to 
consicler asolid phase of valÏahlc dcnsitQ'" 
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of equilibrium fl'om its connection with the soliel body, and (0 bl'ing 
it in toe gas space, hence c is negativc. 

We can immediately integrate witI! respect to the gas, through 
which we g'et: 

., 

(fo dG )11= I (2Jr m kl'y /2" vu} - kOT (lp311+1 ..• dq31'" • . • (6) 

in whiGh ~, is tbe volume of the gas. 
Now we ean replace the values q3n+l to q3N (inclusive) by 

val'iables q'l' .... ' q'311' whieh are in linear counection with thelll, 
w 1 w 

so that f!''1 = t :E fiq'i~ with all positive f's. while f:o'p = -, :E P'i~, 
1 2m 1 

Of!' 
wben P'i is the value cOl'1'esponding to q'i, hence -a' . The qll<l,ntities 

glz 

q'i are evidently a, critel'ion fol' tile deviations of the molecules ti'om 
their positions of equilibrium. . 

As according to a, known thesis dpl' . .. dg'311' = dp3n+l ... dq3N, 
we get: 

.' JI'C 
:E ~ f. '1.'2 + :E ~ P.'~ 

2 I t 211! ! 

k'1' 
dPl' .•• dq311' . (7) 

When we howe\:et' should Silllply integ'l'ate on thc right wit!! 
respect to all the values of - 00 to + (J), anel sllbstitllte the l'eslllt 
in (6), as being eql1al to the integi'al with respect to tile

t 

leftside 
member of (7), we shollld commit a serious erl'or alld è:lr1'Îve at an 
abslU'd final result. 

We had namely originally' LO integrate with respeet to all the 
valnes . of the q's inside the volume occupieel by the solid body, In 
this those values are naturally left out of account fol' which the 
elle1'gy is ,'e1'y great, fol' which a molecule is rhel'efol'e p1'etty Üll' 

ti'om its position of equilibrium, as this according to the fOl'mula 
for the probability very ral'e]y occurs. The pl'opol'tionality of the 
enel'g-y with q'\ however, only holds fol' slight clepal'tures out ot' 
the position of equilibl'illln, and no longer when a molecule has got 
so far that it èan pass uetwcen the neighboul'ing Olles. This must 

'actl1ally occasionally occur, though VE'l'y seldolIl, anel in this way 
'two molecules cun iulerc/w,lIge tl1eil' ol'igimtl posiliOIJs, anel each 
molecule can successi\'ely be fOUlld at all possible poiuts of the 

,solid body, ltnd have tt POSitiOll of equilibrium which was befol'e 
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peculial' to another. 1
) This new position is a priori as probable as

the pl'eceding one. 
As it is BOW tacitly asslllncd by simply integl'ating the l'ighthand 

side of (7) over the range ti'om - Cf) to + Cf) that a, molecule call110t 
lea\'e its place, the thus obtained inLegt'al must still be multiplied 
by n'l, this being the numbel' of the illterchanges possible between 
the molecules of the solid body, 

When this is taken into account, we find: 
n'~ (fw d G \= Ie-kl' (2 :Ir m kly/21l vit n', (k 1)3/1' IJ , (8) 

(
4:rr2m)I!2 

in which n denotes the product of the 3n' val nes fi' 

This is therefore the pl'obability that the molecules from 1 to ft 

inclusive form a gas with the volume v, the n' l'emaining ones a 
solid body with the volume v' = V-v. ') 

It is, 110weve1', of no impOl·ta,nce whatever fol' tltel'modynamicb 
wltethel' it is just the molecules numbel'ed 1 up to 11, tha,t are in 
the gas state. What we want to know is l'athel' the pl'obubility that 
n al'bitl'ary molecules are in the gas state, the l'emaining ones in 
the solid state. This probability, which we shalI calI Wen), is obtained 

NI 
by multiplying the expl'ession (8) by -'I' being the number of 

u/n. 

diJl'el'ent ways in which the N molecules eau be divided between 
gas anel solid body on the cOlldition that a,lways n remain in tlle gas. 

We get-: 
N' _1I'~ 

Wen) = I ---.:. e kl' (2mnkl'Y/J It Vil (kl')dll' TI . 
n/ 

(9) 

1 f 
Beal'ing in minei that - V-"- is the frequency Vi for the vad-

2:rr 1n 

able qt', we Hw,i ttlso write: 

n'c t loy W(n) = lO,9 I + N log N - N -nlot/ u + n - kT + tnlog(2mn) + 
, (10) 

+ 4 u log (kl') + u lO.1J v - öu' log v + 3n' loy (kT), ~ 
in which log v is the meun \'alue of log v, . 

1) In lhis it is assumed Llmt Uwenerg)' rcquired rOl' a molecule lo slip through 
thD ::,mroumlillg Olies, is not illlinite; at any rate il is, howcvel', pos!':>ible to imagine 
Hw inlel'clJangc or lhc molecules lo he bl'oughl aboul~ by evaporalion <tud renewed 
condclI::,alioll, which mu::,l 1 cally cOlllinually lake placc at Uw surJ'acc. 

2) A::, wc have as::,umeLl lhe Llcnsily or lhe solid ::,ub:,l.111CC lo be iuva.dable, 
v = V - Vi is dctcl'lnined by )tI, and thcl'efol'c by lt. 
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, In order to find the most probalJle distributioll of the molecules 
between gas and solid substa,nce fol' given value6 of 'T anel V, 
which is the only one thai need be considel'ed fol' t11e thermo
dynamical equilibrium, we must see for what value of n ibe function 
"JtV(n) is a maximum, so that óW = 0, or what comes to the same 
thing ó log fV = 0. 

I ÓV v' óV' v' ón' v' Óll 
As ón =-ón,-=--. _=1) __ . -=+-. -,andijs 

v v v' v n' v n' 

independent of n, we get the equation: 

e JW' --
0= -lo!}n + '1' + -4-lo,l/ (2Jt'm) + lOIJ v +,-- + 3 log v - tloy (kl') (11) 

'0 nv 

We know ti'om the ol'c1inalT lünetic gas theol'y that tbc pl'essl1l'e 
nkT 

p of tbe gas is -, on account of which we nHtJ' wl'ite fol' (11): 
v . 

, , 
e pv -- l l' o = - + .J.log (2mn) -loo p + - + ;3lolï v - -},- or; (10 ) kT ~ .1 n'kT . ~. 

(12) 

The entl'Opy S' of èt gl'amme molecule of :,olid snbstauce i:, IlOW 

( - hl') 
(see § 2) = 3kN 1 - lo.lJ leT . 

Eqnation (12) then becomes: 

e - )Jv' S' 
0=- -t ;;, log (2.mn) - logl~ + - - - + %lo(l (kl') - ;3lo(l h +;3 (13) kJ ~ . n'lc1' kl'l ~.1 " 

It is fUl'ther eleal' tlmt the incl'ease of thc inlel'Jlal ellergy -ai the 
evaporation a1110unts to 2): 

U= - Ne + -4-kNT - 31~N1'= - Ne - ~-kNT . .. (14) 

lf S is rlOW the entl'opy of a gramme molecule of gas, the incl'ease 
of entl'opy at the evaporation is: 

(
N }:I,') U+ -v--v' 
n n' Ne .J.V)Jv' 

8-8'= - - -lteN --- . (15) 
T T 2 n' T 

We finally find fol' S ti'om (13) and (15): 

S = kN 1% loy (kT) - lo!} p + jlofJ (2.1l'1n) - ;3 log ft + %l . (1 G) 

KOHNEH alld WIN'l'ERNl'l'Z 3) have cnlculated the chemical constant 
of hydl'ogell fol' low temperatmes, in which this beluwes as H mOlla-

. d 
• J) On account of thc constant dcnsity -,, 

n 
2) A pos5ible zelO pöint cnCl'gy had to be :;imply takell intu account in c hele 

and in the following §§.' 
3) v. KOENER unel P. WINT.lmNITZ, Pl!ys. Z.S. 15, 303 alld 645 lH114). 
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tomic gas 1), from thennochemieal data; they have found with the 
atmo::.pilere as presslll'o unity: 

C = - 1,30;3 

with an uncertainty which thoy eSLimate at ll10st at ± 0,15. They 
calculate ti'om (16): 

C=-1,17, 
which may be eonsidered as a very satisfaetory agreement. 

On the other hand 0. STERN 2) has ttlso del'ived the entropy of 
monatomic gaseous iodine fl'om thermoehemical data, and fonnd a 
value which very gl'eatlj dEllviates from that following from (16). 
He infers from this that either the heat theol'em is not "alid for 
tile reaction 2I.011l/ :;: 1280 [u/, that therefore the diifel'ence of entropy 
remains finite for T = 0, Ol' th at tbe vapour tension óf monatomic 
iodine cannot be accura,tely calculated with the aid of (16). He 
seems tb think the former rat her probablé. Tt 5eems to me that theJT 
co me to the same thing. It may namely be very weIl the case 
that tbe h!lat theorem only holds fol' substances that really exist, 
t'tlld this cannot be said of monatomic solid iodine. Then the calcu
Intion of the vapour teI!sion as we have carried it out in this §, 
has no longel' any meaning: monatomic gaseons iodine cannot exist 
at low temperatures either. The formulae of th is anel the following 
§§ fol' the entropy constant can lay claim to validity only tor sueh 
subsLanees as also OCClU' in the same mol~cuh'tl' form aL low tempe
mtmes, as the gases of the He group, tbe metal vapours, further 
also gases as H2' 02' CO, 12 etc.; but not gases as T, 'Br Ol' such like 
alles. Of eOUl'se the possibility continues to exist th at an uuexpededly
grea,t enol' OCClll'S in the data used by S'l'EHN. 

§ 4. On tlte vapottr pl'e88ttJ'e of a diatomic soliel substance and 
tlw entl'opy constant of tlte gas. ' 

In è:t C'ol'l'esponding way the VapOlll' pressUl'o of a diatomic si~b
fltance ançl the entl'opy of tbe vapolll' can be calculated, wheu it js 
asslIllled .that here too the atom motiolls consist of sine dbl'atiolls, 
wltile moreo\'er the two atoms of one molecule are ttlwa.ys a.t a. 
delinite distance frO!ll Pêtch otller 3) as they also are iu the gas for 

1) A. EUCKEN, Sitz. Bel'. Bel'l. Abd., 1 Febr. 1912. 
2) O. STE:HN, Ann. d. Phys. 44, 497 (1914). 
Sj Whcn lhe possibilily ol' existellcc of tbc soUll subsLalll:e l'aUs bclow lhe region 

wilhin which classical mechanics may slill be applied Lo Lhe rolalion or tbc mo)e
,cu!c:" lh~ c,llculallon bas oi COUl'SC uo direct meaniug, allel it wiJl be pl'efcl't'ed 

lo l'ollow ,1Il0lhel' moUlOd; l>CC ~ 5. 
A possiblc mulual vibrulion or lhe alo~u::; with a zero point enerp ~-ltV would 
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• au extensive tempel'atul'e l'egion, SO thM thc molecule has fi\'e clegrecs 
of fi'eedom. Jt i8- then still necessal'y tó assume that 8t a definite 
point of the solid body which is to be thOllght n,s n, cJ'ystal, the molecule 
fl,xis passing throllgh the centres of gl'avity of the atoms ean only lHwc 
one definite direction, from which it wilI of course deviate periodi
cally by small angles on account of the heat motion. If the two 
t1toms ,are then still supposed to be different, so that t11\3 opposite 
direction does not mean the same thing, and is thel'efore not possible, 
we find fol' the en tropy of the gas 1) : 

S=kNltlog(kl') - logp+-.}lo.g(2.1Tm)+ log(2:rJl- 5 lvglt+ log (4.1T)+ ~-l, (17) 

and for the constant a 

a 2mn 2:rJ 
R = t log k + -.} lO,g ;L2 + log T + lo!! (4.7r) , . (18) 

in whieh J is the pl'incipal moment of inel'tia of /;1 ilUolecule, of 
COUl'se tOl' t111 axis which is nOl'mal\ to thn,t passing' through tbe 
centreE> of gl'avity of the atoms. 

If on the othel' halld we aSSllme the two Moms in the molecule 
t1S perfectly equal /;1nd indistinguishable, so that at any point in thE' 
crystal the axis of the molecule might as weIl be rotated by 180°, 
we find for S, resp. a a kN lo.g 2 smaller valne. In the fOl'mula 
n,nalogous with (8) we get then ll<1mely 211 ' nlJ instead of n'l. 

In renlity we shall have to assume at Jeast in most cases, t11at 
also 2 similal' 11toms in a moleeule pedorlll a different fnnetion, e.g. 
th at one is posith"e, the othel' electl'ically llegative, ot' else that the 
molecule possesses a rnaguetic mornelI t, tlntt tl1ey are thel'efol'e indeed 
to be distinguished nlld the molecule call Ollty have one directiûn ttt 
ally place ill the cl'ystal. Thell tbe form nlae (17) and (18) wiJl be 
ulli\'el'sally valid. 

§ 5. On tlte dis:suGiatiun 0/ di·rltomiG !las )}wleGules. 
We can come to tbe same eOllclnsioll wllell we investigate the 

dit;sociatioll of a di·atomie gas statistieally-mechanieall y, allCl nssume 
the forrnula (16) JOl' thè entl'opy of the mon·atomie ~ompollents to 
be conecL 

Wé lUuSt then aSSUllle that tlle atoms iu the molecule vibl'ute 
agaillst each otller \Vith a fl'equellry 1', so that the energy of the 

l'emlCl' lhe distullce val'Ïable lJy only a prtlcliclllly insigniliculll U1l10uul lor molc
I culcs consisting of hen viet' aloms j 1'01' liydt'ogen Lllis woulll, IlOWCVC1', be cousi
clcmble (The valuc of l' may he calclllaLctl lrom Lhe !:ipccilic heat al lJigh tempo-' 

ralm'cs, the momcut of illct'lia rl'Oll1 EUOKEN'!:i exvel'imeuls llllli 1'00'tnulue (16) anel (17)), 
1) F01' Uw clllclllutioll cf, §§ 6 and 7, 
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ltv 
vibl'ation becomes = ---- + Gonst. accol'ding to the fOl'mula of 

lIJ 

e1c1' ~ 1 

PLANCK-EINS'l'EIN. It conld be neglec.ted for toe temperatnres that are 
ta be taken into account for the evaporatio!} 1). For very high values 
of the energy of vibration, which, however, will be so rare at not 
too high temperatUl'es that they may be left ont of account in the 
calcnlation of the mean value, the mutual motion of the atoms is 
no longer a simple sine vibration; and at still greater valne of the 
energy the attraetive force between tlle atoms becomes very smalJ, 
they get detached from each other, and the molecule is dissociated. 2

) 

We may imagine that each of the (spherical) atoms has apoIe, 
and th at in t11e molecule the two poles coincide or t1re removed 
from each otller t\ small distance throllgh the heat motion, hçn,'ever 
iu such t1 way that the t\xes of the two atoms passing throug'h pole 
and centre ,11"e always in the prodnction of eacl! other. 
. When the t1toms are of diflerent kinds, say A and B, we finel 
for the constant of equilibrium of the reaction AB ~ A + B J): 

lt, 

n~2 _ '-k~'( 1n.ttmB )J/2 ~ l-e- kT ~Vk1' 
-Ij •• ,. ,. 

n1 mA+mB J l~ 2 23l 
• (19) 

in which 1t2 resp. n1 is the number of split resp. unsplit molecules 
per volume nnity, mA anel mIJ the masses of tbe a,toms, and J the 
moment of inertia of the molecule. c is the heat of dissociatioll, as 
it would be fOl" the ~tbsolllte zero. 

For lowel" temperatm'es this reduces to: 

_=ek'l --n\ - .~, ( mA mB )"/2. 1 (k1')~ 
nl nu +rnB 2Jlt 23l 

• (20) 

On the other hand according to thermodynamics: 

u\ == A.e- /"~'7.'(J(~)2-\ . (21) 
Ui IcT 

l 
tU +an +CtAl:J 

in which ufJ ~ ... 1 = Tl ' c bas the sallle meanÎrJg as in (20) 

1) lf namely a possJble zelO point cnCl'gy i~ not :'0 gre,Ll lhat llw moment of 
inertia bccomcs variabIc iu consequcncc. 

2) In rc.:tlity it may 01 comse OCCUl' dml the vibl'alions arc ,,1 ready no longer 
sinc·shalJcd fol' small valuel:> or lhc eJlCl'gy; it is, howevcl', nol possible for the 
present to lake lh is iuLo account lheol·ctically. 

3) J. D. VAN DER WAAL'& k, these Pl'ocecdings XVI, p. 1082. 
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and c is the nlgebnüe sum of tile heat cHpncities of the reading 
gases at constant pl'essul'e, divided by R, i, e, = t + t - t = -t, 
a..!, (tB a,nd aAB al'e the entropy constants of the gas es defined in (1). 

By equating (20) a,Bd (21) we find : 

-}logm.i + -is logml:J --j log mAlJ ~ log (2J) -log lt + t log (Iel') -'~-log (2jT)= 

aA aB CtAlJ 1 l r , l k = - + - - - + -2 og '1- og " 
R R B 

in wlüclï lnAB = lilA + lnB is the mass of a molecule AB, 
When in this we substitute fol' aA anel aD the values following 

from (16) anel (1), we find: 

a~~ = log J + t log k - 5 lor; ft + ilog tn.w +:ï lo!} 2 + t log1'(, 

cOl'l'esponeling to (18), 
'Vhen, - however, we assume the two ntoms to be of the same 

kind, we shall find a value of half tbe amount fol' tbe dissociation 
n 2 

constant _2 in t11e kine.tic calculation: the pl'obability th at two atoms 
n1 

meet that cnn unite is now namely twice a,s great as before, all the 
rest l'emaining the Rame, 

Thermodynamically we find, )lOwever, a fom times smaller value : 
(2n)2 n Xn 

in (21) _2_ must then be substituted fol' _2 __ 2, the l'ighthanel siele 
n1 n1 

l'emaining' unchnnged, In this cnse, just as in the pl'eceding §, we 
should, the1'efore, finel an R lo.<J 2 smaller value tOl' aAB, 

As, however, as was saiel aboye, it must be generally nssumed 
that two similal' atoms do not perforlTI the same function in chemical 
combination, we shall have to give a somewhat more general form 
to the suppositions made by VAN DER WAAJ.S JI'. about t11e chemical 
forces. We suppose every atom to possess two poles, a positi\'e and 
a negative one, anel thai in a certain combination of two elissimilar 
atoms A and B always e,g. the positive pole of A gets in contact 
with the negative pole of B. In a combination of two similnl' atoms 
the positive pole of the one wil! always be connected with the 
nega,tive pole of the othet,; in this case it is of IlO conseql1ence, 
howével', which atom is connected through its positive, whieh t1n'otlgh 
its lIegMive pole. This makes the lI11mbel' of possibilities of binding 
still 2 X greatel' tluw 1'01' dis&illlilal' atoms, anel the change of eOIllÏllg 
togethel' ueeuming al ready 2 Y, gL'eatel' t1H'ullgh the 11Iere fad of 
the atoms ueing eq ual (sec above), it HOW UeeOllle& 4 X gl'eater, 
which is in hal'UlOlI)" with tbe the1'111uclYllumie fUl'llIula, su that a1so 
in th is case wc have to a.s&igll the value (18) Lo (tAB, 
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It ShOllld, however, be kept in view that the snpposjtions on the 
chemical forces used in tbis §, possibly do not sufficiently agl'ee with - , 
l'eality; flor do they any longer appertain to pure classical mechanics: _ 
we have, namely, assumed that in case of a chemical binding the atOIl1E> 
must have a definite relative orientation, tl~ol1gh we have not spoken 
at all of a rotation of the atoms. We might imagine other rep re
sentationg of t,he acting forces, but the one used seemE> to me the 
simplest and the most obvious. Aftel' what has been said at the 
conclusion of § 3, ,it wW be clear that the applicatioll of (16) is 
probably not permissible fol' the entropy of the monatomie compo
nents, viz. in the case of one kind of atoms. 

The contents of -ibis § is then only intel'esting from a theoretical 
point of view, viz. to show how the same l'esult as in § 4 can be 
found in another ,~ay too. A third derivation of the entropy constant 
of the rotation for di-atomie molecules has been given by O. S'1'ERN 1

) 

by the aid of LANGl!lVIN'S theory of paramagnetism. Fl'om this 
we see that this derivation only holds for the case that tbe two 
atoms do not perform the same fllnction. The result agl'ees with 
ours. 

§ 6. Geneml f01'1nula f01' i/te vapoul' preSSU1'e of a m.ulti·atomic 
svlid Sllbstance and t!te entl'opy of t/te VapOlt1'. 

We will now calculate the vapour pl'essure of al'bitral'y multi
atomie solid sl1bstances in an analogous way as we did in § 3 for 
lllonatomic ones. We then only assume (for simpJjcity's sake) ') that 
the Yapoul' is an ideal gas; i.e. a gas with independent molecules, 
whose energy, thel'efol'e, does not depend on the volume; the specifie 
heat, howevel', may incleed vary with the temperature, if only 
classical mechanics .remain of applicatiol1. Henee the internal mole
cule movernents need not exclllsively cOl1sist of rotations alld sine 
vibmtions. Fot' tlle solid sllbstance we continue, of course, to con
sideL' the suppositions of § 2 as valid, to whieh we may add, as in 
§ 4 that at every place in the erystal the molecule present there 
caIl only have one definite ol'ientation. 3

) 

Thns we find fol' the rJl'obability th at n of the lV-molecules belong 
to the vapour, tbe fOl'mula w hieh iE> amtlogous with (10): 

1) O. S'l'EHN, Allll. d. Phyl>. 44, 497 (1914). 
2) lt is shown in § S that Uw 10l'mula to be lound lor the cntropy hoIds just 

as well fol' non·ideoll gases tmd fOl' Iiquidl>. 
3) Thc impossibiIity of unolhcl' ol'Ïclllalioll must ol course be understood so that 

a vel'y gl'cat cnergy would b(· !'equircd for tliis, 
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, r/c 
locI W(l1) = loq f + lO(J cf) -"- + JV ZO[J N-N . ___ _. , VI' (22) 

- ?Ilo,q n + ?I + jn' lor! (lcT) - jl1' lO(1 )', 

in whicb j is thc nmnbel' oLdegrees of fl'eedol11 per molecüle, 

cf) = J .. }- k~' dpl" .dg)1l 

anel the öthel' quantities have a mealling corresponding to that which 
the.r had beti)l'e. E is now of course the who Ie enet'gy of the n gas 

1 
molecules, - tl!e jN-fold integral 

I 

E J .. . }- kT dl)l • , . d?i.V • 

As 3n of the jl1 cooL'dinates of the gas molecules dellOte the 
posit.ions of tile molecular centres of gmvity, they do not occu!' in E; 

in consequence of Ibis and on account of what was said è.lbove (1' is 
of the form: 0 

. . . (23) 

in whicl! the fnnction f is a (2j-3)-fold in'tegral l'efel'riug ollly to 
one moleenie, vi'llich therefore besides on T, depends only on the 
mechanical cOl1stants of the molecules. lt follows 1'1'0111 Il1is that: 

i) (]i n a log cf) 
-=- cf) or --= 11 
Qv v' a lo[/ v 

(24) 

rrhe equation fol' the most probable valne of n, hen ce fol' tbe 
thermadynamie equilibrium becomes: 

dlo[/ f/J IJ 1 'l (1') ,-o = ----a;;;- + kT - og n - ,7 0[/ k + ,7 log 1'. . . (25) 

Now: 

--- T -- _=-lOgfP+-.-. -=-d log lP (ij log lP) 1 (a lor! f/J) dv 1 n v' (dV 1,1 

än àn r eh) 12 dl1 11' 1) 11' dll 1/' 

,jus!. as in § 3). 
Rence we get: 

1 '11 v' IJ --1'-
o == - log i[l + -. - + - - log 1} + i l()g -. • • (26) 

n 7) n' ld' , " Vi' 

The entropy of the solid substance is: 

( ---rv) s' = Ic?' N 1 -Zorr-
, .1 kT . . (27) 

Furthel' : 
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p(N 1,_ Nv') 
, Ne E, 11 n' 

S-S = --+- -l~JN+ ------T l' T' 
(28) -

when E is the energ,r of N molecules of gas 

N IJ f -~ -k'1' -, - , " E f' dp! .•. dqjn 
1/ tb • 

. . . /' . (29) 

When it is borne iJl mind that }J1J ::=: 1';711', it follows ,from (26), 
(27), (28), that: .. 

leN . E 
S ::=: - "'N lop 11 + - lor; tfJ - J.j N ln,rf Ti + -']' + kN. 

11 

or when fol' the sake of si.mpIicity we put n = N: 
E 

S = k IO,q i{J - kN log N + "·N + T - lej N lO,f! 11. . . (30) 

Rence thc fl'ec enel'gy is: 
q, 

F=E- TS::=: - kTlorJ-
, ItlNN! 

. (31) 

'Ve find fol' the fl'ee energ,r, eithel' by snbstituting the value (29) 
fol' E in (30), Ol' by diffel'entiating (31) witb respect to T: 

S = - k Jt'l~fl.f iJ G - ,,: log CM N) - /.. log (NI), . . (32) 

in which: 
\ 

§ 7. Ca leu [((tion of t!te entl'opJ! of grl.';es witli a1'bitm1'J! ?'(qid 
molecules. 

'Ve will now apply the formulae (31). l:esp, (32) found in the 
p1'8ccding § to two simple rases of general OCClll'l'enCe, 

'Ve can of comse fh's! find bark the formula (16) of § 3. ~Ve 
flll,ther find fol' a gas, the molecules of which posse&s two I'otation 
degl'ees of fl'eedom witll the moment of inertia J, and will be rigid 
1'01' the rest: 

I 23rmkT v 23rJkT ~ 
S = Ic t f N log -;;-- + lo[~ N! + N log --y;;.- +.N lO,1 (4Jr) + ~- N ~ (33) 

whirh for111ula we al ready meet i.n §§ 4 and 5. 
FOI' l'igid molecules with thl'ee rotation degrees of freedom and 

the chiet" moments of inertia J 1 ) J~, and J3, we find: 
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. (34) 

'VitllOl11 entering fnrther into tbc ealeulation it is yet easy to see 
the :1nalogy of tbo fo)'mulao (33), (34), and (16). If we write thc 
last in tho form: 

S = l~ -J. N lOr{ --- + loq - + +, N , ~ 2~m7. T 1) I 
• ~. f,2 • N! ~ 

we see th:1t in earh of the thl'ec expl'essions pel' degroe of fl'eedom 
2mnlä' 2~JkT 

fi1'st of :1H a term -!- lV log rosp. -!- 1.V lort --- OCCUI'S ac-
~ • 1~2 ~. 11 2 ' 

cOl'ding :1S it is one of rectilinea1' Ol' of 1'ot:1to1')' motion . Fot' the 
\ . 

th1'ee degl'ees of fl'eec1om of l'ectilineal' motion moreover :1 term 

l()g ~ is everywhel'e fouud. In tb is 7) is the tlu'ee-dimensional ex-
. NI' 'v 

tension of the coordinates denoting tbe pJace of the cent re of gr:1vlty 
of a molecule, whiJe the division by N! is caused by the inter
clmnge:1bility of the molecules, as has been fully set forth in § 3. 

'Ye filld in (33) 4.it' illstead or v and in (34) 8jl2 fol' the l'otatOl'y 
motiol1. In (33) 411" is the two-dimensional extension of the angul:1l' 
cool'dinates, which indiraLe the direction of that axis of the molecule 
l'ollnd which it cloes not l'e\'olve. while in (34) anothe1' facLor 2.1l' 
is added, being the extension of the thil'd angul:1r coordinate, whieh 
clenotes the revolution l'ound the said axis, w11irh now, indeed, does 
t:1ke place. Finall.r thel'e is evel',rwherc still a term t N pel' degl'ee 
of freedom. 

§ 8. On ,t!te genera! d~finition of t!te the1'??lOdJ/namic lJ1'obability 
.f01' gases anc! liquicls. ' 

We lmow from ordinal'y statistical meehanics that tlle changes 
of the expressions (32) anel (3:1) denote generalIJ the Ch[Ln~e of the 
entl'opy, resp. fL'ee enel'gy fOl' changed values of v aud '1'. As they, 
as we have seen, indicnio for a sJ'stem in one dcfinite condition 
(ideal ~gas), the absolute "alues of S anel F, (i.e. those with the 
accnrate additive constant), they will have to do this fol' all condi
tions. In this it should of comse be taken into account that I: for 
smaller vallles of v cnn also depend on the mutllal eli stances (anel 
possibly ol'ientations) of the molecules. 

'fhe fOl'mnlac (31) and (32) aee thercfore of general mlidity on 
the suppositions made. also fot' non-ieleal gas es and fol' liquids, 
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whieh Jatter can nmuely be formed from gas es in a rontinnollS way. 
They would also have fo hold for solid substances. when these were_ 
considel'ed in the same war; as it is ho wever eustomary to consider 
thc molecule'3 in thiE. ca'3e as not intel'changeable. }l! resp. the torm 
with IO,q (lVI) mus~ be omitted, This is namely the case when the 
solid substance is imagined as a system of fixed "oscillators". 

Though properly speaking we have only generally pro\7ed tlle 
formnlae on the assumption that the system ean páss into an ideal 
solid body withont 10S8 of degrees of fi-eedom, it yet seems plauflible 
that a general validity may be aseribed to it. 

We have, namely, seen in § 5 that it mayalso be derived in 
another wa) for a definite case, and the eoncillsion suggests Hselt' 
that' this will also he possible in other cases. We have, ho wever, 
at the same time learnt to kuow the probable limits of the validity. 

If we want to dl'OP the supposition that no indistinguishable 
atoms oceur in a moleenie, we shall have to add still a term 
-lc~V log p to (32), when p is the number of different ways, in 
which a molecule ean be made to cm"er itself. 

We cau finally give still another form to (32). WllE~n the integra
tion is replaced by a summation, and when in th is dG = /iJN is 
always put, we get: 

S = -Ic 2.f,. d Gt log Cf; d Gd - Ic log (NI) -I,; log (pN). . (35) 

When a canonical ensemble coniists of so great a numbel' Jvi of 
systems that the nu mber JJ{1 = Jl1fi dGt lying in an elementary 
region dGi is a large number, we can write: 

11IS=-lc2M.fzdG!!o,r;(Mj!dGd 1- klJt! log Af-klJflog (NI) -klJflog(pN)= 

MI 
Ic log JIN N' M , • (36) 

pi (.). M 1.l1f/2V13' , •• 

This being the entropy of a system of .MN moleçules, the ex
pL-ession must only depend on the pi-od.uct Jlf1V, independent of the 
way in which this has been separated into factors. This may ue 
seen still better as follows. 

When in (35) N is replaeed by M1V, we get according to (23): 

rpMN = v·~~~ [/(1')1 J1.N = (lJ1.vN)11lN [.f(T)] JIN = :A{111N rpJlLV. 

Hence 

(
ti) -- fJ11 

• J e lcT iN 
!WN = ---;;:- _ M'MN 

op MN-" , 

because when cOl'l'esponding elementary regions are compal'ed, EMN = N. 

li'urthel' dGiMN = ItjMN = (dGiN)M. 
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rrbcn '!l,f, dGl titl{(~n ovel' an al'bitl'[l,l',Y gl'Oll)1 of elomentn,rjr l'egions, 
is tbe pl'obability tll(1,l tbe system lic,; in one of them; whcn Ihis 
gt'Olip i& IlOW ('hosen so Ihnt tltc intcl'val t:MN C'ol'l'osponding 10 it 
be('omes equnl to tho Jlf-fold of thitt of the gl'onp of a systcm of}f 
molecules comparecl with ~he gl'(mp, evidentl~': 

(2,ft dG2 )MN= (2,!tdGt )N 
b.t: 

As the interval b..t: of E ma,v be chosen so sltlall that - = 0 
,I loT 

ma)' bc_ pilt, tlw [l,J'gument of the logaritl~m in (3.3) ma)' be put 
constant intIte su 1l11l1nLÏon extended ovet' a gl'Oll p. 

In tItis way we gct: 

S'\/N = - " 2,ft.llNd(}tMNlo(J U;J/NdGt.ll.V) -ldo[/(lIlN)! -1.·ZO[/ (pJIN) = 

( /1 ) 
-lc2,h dGzlo,q jl1~;;N[dG21v}lI 

-lclllNlopM-kMNlog N + lcMN-lcMNlogp = -lcL112-JidGt lO,g (fz dGl) 

+ k(lIfN ZOr! ii1) . (2f2 dGl) + etc. = 
(as ~fidGz= 1) 

- lc1l12,ft dGt lO,q U~ dGl) - kMN lo[! N + lcAlN - /cJ1fN log P = AlSXj 

which we hitve now del'i\ ed from itl1 expression depending onlyon 
the product jlf.N, , whieh oxpl'eSS!OlI wc had, of eOUl'se; to treat 
dIifel'ently, as tal' itS Jlf Il.l1d JV are concemeel. 

Prof. LOHI<}NTZ, whose communication ,e Opmedci11,qe17 ove,' de tl/em'ie 
del' ee17(]t01I1~qe ,qas,wm" 1) induced me to take np the tl'eated pl'oblems j 

points ont to me, atIlong diffet'ent valuable l'emal'ks, fol' wlJieh 1 
am gl'eittly indebteel to hilll, tl1[1,t I have now indeed domonstrated 
tlwJ rny fOl'mnlae maJ be eonsidered a& convenient precepts for the 
calcnlations tOl' the thermodynitmic probability of tht? gas, but that 
I have not yet explained how tlll'ol1gb the consideration of the gab 
n.lone they cOl1ld be del'ived, in pnrticnlal' why aftel' all it is in this 
rnse necessal'y to diviele by lVI. This is a clJ.fficult qnestion. In &ome 
cOllnection with it is wh at follows: 

\Ve have seen th at it eli-a.tomie gitS, tbe molecules of which consist 
of pel~fectly eqnal atoms, itt higher tempemlures muM hit,'e a k lo,q (2 N ) 

smalle!' elltropy thitn when the ittOIl1S are different. Ml1st not the 
specilic heat of the gas then have a different course iu the two 
rases at low temperatlll'es, and how conld this be aceonnted fOt' '.) 

1) I1, A. LORFJN~'Z, Zittingsversl. Akad. Amsterdam, 23; 515 (1914). Nol yet 
translated. 

78 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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01' will the entl'opy of thc gas. whirh is monatomir fl'om a therll)o
dYllmnic r point of view at Vet'y low tempel'atlll'es, pel'lIaps not be 
repl'esented b.r (16), bnt have a "aIne kN log 2 '3maller? This see1l1S 
irn probabIe, at least al fi I'St slgh t. A rel'fectly 5atisfartory answer to 
this qnestlOl1 is pl'obabl.r to he expected only fl'om a general I heory 
of qlUtllta, ~ 

Howe\ el', '3omething can be said about the division by NI also 
withont havmg l'ecollJ'so to the solid phase. Suppose we have the 
ge,lloral theory of quanta 'Ve COl1le 10 Ihe conc1ll'3iol1 that fol' the -
determinatiol1 of the thermodynamir probability we have not to 
l'eckon wit I! infinitely smc111 l'egions, hut with sueb of a detinite 
tinite e>..tent. This, howm er, holds only wlthoul l'esel'mtion fOl' 

systems the molecnles of \V hieh are aU different. Of a gas for wbicb 
th is is the case, we could not say that the enll'opy was pt'opol,tional 
to the lllass; rt would ll1uch '3oone1' contain a term k log lVI. Now, 

NI 
howe,'el', the entl'opy of a mIxture of dIfferent gases is 1. 10,C1 , , 

1/ 1 nJ ..•. r 
greater than when th~ gases nre equal, whieh can be thermody
nnmically derived for large values n1 etc., while it seems natUl'al 
ro consider it also as "alid fol' small n's, ln1 etc. 'a1'e of course the 
numbe1's of molecules fol' the dIffiwent kinds, lV is = !Jn t ). If now 
all n's are = 1, lU other words, if the gas eonsis1s of nothing but 
different molecules, the entl'0PJ' ",Hl be I.: log (N 1) greater than fOl' 
n gas con5isting of 110thing hut eqllal molecules. For tbo latter we 
slmll then have to subtt'art J., log (N 1) from the original entropy 
eÀpresBion. Such considerations ]lave origlJ1ally led me to the division 
by NI and to the formuln (16). 

Physics. - "On interfe1'ence plteno1ne11(( to be e,vpected 1Vlten Rönt,qen 
mys lJGSS tltrougli (( di-rttmm·c ,qa.<;." By Prof. P. EHln:NFEsT. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LorwNTz.) 
, 

(Communicated in the meeting of Ji'ebruury 27, Hl] 5). 

As i5 lmown W. FrmmRICH'l) has ascel'tain.ed th at a beam of 
R(mtgen rays pas'3ing thl'ough ye][ow ,~rax and othet' amol"jlhollS solid 
snbstances gives intel'ference rings on a photograrhic plate placecl 
behind it, Liquid paraffin also gives a ring, which) how;evel', does 
not represent a maximum of darkness, bilt an intlertion point of 

1) W. FRlEDRICH, Eine neuc Inlmferenzerscheiul1ug bei Röntgenstt'ulen: Phys. 
Zsdu. 14, (1913), p. 317, 
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Ille decJ'ease of darkness. FRnmlucH shorny discUR'3e'3 Iwo possJbIe 
expJanalioJls of j he obsel'veel phenomenon. 

a Thó sohd amol'pholls bod/es may be 1ll1agined as buili IljJ of 
small cl'.rstals. Thc intel'fel'ence spO tE. of the diffel'ent illdivldllal 
bodieE. unifoI'lnJ,)' tlll'l1ed in itIl dil'ections \lIlIte on Ihe photogl'uphJC 
plate to l'ings. 

ó. FOI' the sohd aIllOl'phons '3nb9tances anel pal'ticnla1'ly of tllè 

liqmds is "die Anol'dnnng dol' Teilchen eine vollkommen l'egellosel>. 
In the case of ihe passage of Rontgen l'ays thl'Ollgh E.llrh an amol'ph
ons medillm we shonIcl, mcet wl!h a phCIJOIllCIIOIl t'tllalogoll'3 10 that 
of Ihc passage of rays of light lhl'ollgll a 9,la,s& plate stl'CWI1 \Vitl! 
lycopodIUm powdel'.l) \ 

FlUEDRICJI ~ites the cn'ClImRta-nce that also 1'01' liqllid paraffin all 
intcl'l'eI'ence l'mg OCCUJ'S, 111 f~LVOl1J' of Ille serond explanation, and 
he therefol'e expresses the snppositiun that hel'e we shonld have to 
do "mit Beugnng am l'\JoIekul resp. Alom". 
I E. HUPkA l) tt'Jes, if 1 have I1ndel'stood hlln r01'l'e('11,'·' to give 
anolher explanatlOJ1, m which the mean distal1re of the molerules 
i'3 declsi ve as "gmtmg constant". 

A trushvorthy l111l'od urLlOn of '3tatistical considel'ations on which 
tho calrulation of the dal'l;: 'lÏngs lI1\1st rest, docs 1I0t seem easy to 
me even for liquidE. on acconnt of the compact al'l'angement of the 
molecules and particulal'ly on arconnt of the unknown complexes 
(associatIOn) of adjacent moleC'ules. 

I mar be thel'efol'e allowed to pomt ont brieft)' that the pl'oblem 
is considembly simplel' in case of h'ansition of Rontgen l'nJ's t!t1'ou,q11 
a di-atomie gai}, Whether the eJJpe7'imental difficllltJes can be SUl'· 

monnted, I cannot judge; ill case this shonld be sa, some new data 
ll1ight be obtained IJl this way on the situation of the atOl11S in the 
gas molecule, 

§ 1. Let hOnlogeneous plane Röntgen) l'ays faU on an isolated di· 
tttomic gas molecule. Both atOl11S erhit secondnrr waves which inter-
1'01'0 in the whole spaco. W· e consider the interf'el'enre ill an al'bl-

,j tmr)' point P of a pI~ne E (photogmphic plate), which lies normal 
to the dil'ection of incidenre of the Rontgen ray at the distance IJ 

J 

behind the molecule. D may be ronsidel'ed as infimtely great with 

1) DRUDE, Oplik I, Afd. Kap. IV; M LAUE, Beugungserseheinungen fin virlcn 111l' 

t'cgclmasslg vellellLen 'reilehen SilzbcL. d. pl'euss. Akud. 1915 
I 2) E HUPKA, Die Inlel·fel'en;. del' Rontgcllsll'nhlcn Smnml. Vieweg, Heft 18 
1(14), p. 62. 

78* 
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l'esped to the rentl'al di'3tancc n of tbe two atoms of the molecule, 
whielt arc snpposed to be eqnal fol' the sake of simplicity. 

Tf conserntively thc molecnlc axis is given n,ll possible dil'ertions 
by the molccnle being t Ill'ned l'ound anc of the t wo atol11s A;, the 
phase dIfference with which the secondary wa\ es of Al aud A~ 
intcl'fel'e in tbe point P changes. henrc the intensit.r of tlle radia· 
tion thel'e. 

W"e calculate the mean intensity in the point Pand inqnil'e: in/ 
what WrtJ! does tln's menn häensitJ! vm'y 1vith the situntion of P on 
the l)late E? 

Fa!' reasans of symmetr.r the mean intensi1y is of ('ourse the 
same fol' all th ase points P fot' which the dil'ection molecule ~ 
point P farms tbe same angle rp with the dil'ection of incidence of _ 
the Rontgen rays. 'Vith incl'ease of rp the lllean density however 
changes oscillatol'ily namely as: 

if 

sin 23t'Q +--
2nQ 

2a . rp 
O=-S111- . 
" ). 2 

(2) 

fl is the wavelength of thc Röntgen l'aJ's; n thc distauee of the two 
atOllls (snpposed as points 2)) from each other]. 

Thc consecntivc maxima and minima of (1) are in tue following 
ratio to each ot hel' J) : 

2: 0,78: 1,13 : 0,91: 1,07 
and lie at: 

2.7TQ=Oj 4,49; 7,72; 10,90; 14,07. 

a 
- ({IO r{'1 rf'2 rf'~ 
J. 

1/2 0° I, 90° - -
I. 

1 0 41 71° 114° 

2 0 21 34 50 

3 0 14 22 32 

1) 'See appendix. 
2) TL is convcnicnl lo con fine oUl'selves for thc presenl 10 lhis schcmalisalioll, 

lilt expcl'ill1rnt shall givc an indicatiol1 for possibly l1ecrssal')' l'pfinrmellt of the 
scheme. 

si?/ X . 
11) Comp tbe tables fol' --X 111 JAIINKE u. EnIlJE. Functionenlafeln. 
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The pl'eceding table gi .. es the eOl'l'esponcling values of (p ior different 

values of 
a 

§ 2. Instead of a single di-atomie gas molecule now n whole ga:; 
I!HtSS is irradiated; the dimensions of the irradinted qunntity, however, 
will be comparatively small compal'êd" with the elist~tnce between t11e 
gas anel the photographic plate E (e.g. 1 mm. to 5 cm.). 

We state 1): 
Tlte da1'k ring,')" on tlw, plwtogmpldc pfate wilt tlll:'n - e.lcept jol' 

a ,')"ligltt climillution in slta1'pness - continue tv be relJi'esentecl by 
equation (1). 

The decl'ease of slHtl'pness cOl'l'esponds with the slight changes in 
. sitna.tion and size, w hielt tbe rings (1) nnclergo when tbe centl'e of 
tIle molecule discllssecl in § 1 is made to pass consecutively through 
all the points of the small irracliatecl region. 

§ 3: In the experimental realisa,tion of these ring:; we ai·o confl'ontecl 
with cliffieulties whiel! are indeed very gl'eat, but yet posbibly lIO\' 
inSlll'mOllntable. 

1. The probably very slight inten:;ity of the whol€' seconclal'y 
radiation. In any case we shall choose vapolll's the a,toms of whirh 
will be as heavy as possible 2). 

2. The incident l'açliation must be as bomogeneolls as possible Ol' 
anyw,ty possess snelt a distl'ibution of intensity in the spectrlllll that 
at least the lil'st ring eloes not fade away eniirely. In order to be 
still ab Ie to calculate a in the lMtel' case from tbe distl'ibntioll of 
light and dal'k, 'the spectrum eli:;tl'ibution must be knowIl frOlll 
interfel'enee figm'es fot, crystals. 

'3. If the fil'st ring is to fall on f,woumble values of (P, a: j. must 
cel·taillly be/ gl'eatel' thall olle (see the table in § 1). 

4. Possibly the nark l'ings tlutt origirutte l'l'óm tlte alllOl'phollS 
glas:; vessel in whieh the vapoUl' is cOlltaincd, ll1ight be tl'oublesome ~), 
Then we shoulcl have to replace the amol'phous glass e.g, by mica. 

APPEN DIX. 

'['he seeondal'y waves which two atoms 11, B send to a c1efinite 

1) See appendix. 
2) Or perhaps soilltiolls; but bere thc phcnomenOl ure theoreLically morc com

plicated. 
3) They have llot oceuned in FRIEDlUOH'S cxperimcnts with yellow WelX. 
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point P of the photographic' plale, give at that place eonjointly tne 
(list111'hance of equilibriam J 

J1Isin p (t - T.1) + JlI 8in p (t - TB) • (a) 

The time avemge of the square of (a), - taken over a period, is: 
.M~ 

- [1 + 2 C08 P (TA - tB) + 1] = .11I~ [1 + I:OSp (TA - TB)] • (a) 
2 

lf' the two atoms A, B belong to d~tfe1'!;lÛ molecules of the gas, 
tbe qualltity cos P (T.i-TB) assumes equally of ten equally large positive _ 
and negative values during the time of exposure in consequence of 
the independent movement of the molecules, so that here the time 
avel'age of CO$ 17 (rA-TB) beeomes zero. 

It is different witll two atoms belonging to the ijame lUoleC'ule. 
We spJit up here tlle taking of Ihe time avel'age into two phafles: 
J. All possible ol'Ïentations of tlle axis of the di-atomie molecule, 
Olle atom being fixecl. n., Hepetition of this avel'age value detel'
Illination fol' all possible situations of that at om inside the (irradiat~d) 
gas space. . 

Jllean valtte deteJ'mination I. 
Let CA be an illeident Röntgen ray, AD the secondal'y ray that 

travels ft'om i.ttom .l! to the point P of the photographic plate. What 
is Ihe locus of all the sitna.tiolls of the atom B, for whiclt the 
difference of path 

CDA - B~F = 1::. 
has one t"Lnd the sallle value? 1) Answel': Descl'ibe l'ollnd A a sphel'e 
with radius eqllal to the fixed distance of the atoms AB = a. 
lntersect thifl sphere with the phtlle B' YB, whicb is llormal to the 
plaue of dri.twiug cr AD, allel pandlel to tile stmig'ht line A U 2), 

The dl'cle BB' aloug which this plnllc intet'sects the flpbel'e is the 
l'eq uireel lOCUl:i; fol' all its poiu ts : 

EBP' = .I!)'BP'. 

Hence all of tbem give 011e anel thc same differeuce of path with 
respect 10 CAD, whicb can also be l'epl'esellteel by 

-, 
finally a)so by 

b.. = XYZ - CAD 

, rp 
b.. = VA W = 2 (AY) i:J~n-

. 2 (r) 

J) AB is so bl11all comparcd with AP and BP thal AP and EP may be con· 
sidel'cd ab parallel) llcncc 6. <tb Lhe dill'cl'cnce of paLh wiLh which Uw ~ecolldary 
WLtVCi> ft'om A aUl! B Ul'1'ivc in P. 

2) A minor parallel Lo Lhc plane B'YB \Vould jusL l'cllecL U1C rays EB') YX, EB 
iu lhc clirecLioll B'F', YZ, Bli'. 
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A 

c E x E 

In connection with this 
pI::. 

(JOb P (r~1 - TB) = (Jas - , 
c 

\ 

(ó) 

alld tbe meall \Iuluc cletermillatioll I cOllsists in this thai (ó) iE> illtegl'ated 
with respect io all the zone::; of the sphel'e para/lIel to BB', anel 
divided by the sUl'face ot' the bphere. 

Ir wc put 
. A.Y=7t, 

this J'ields 
+(t (( 

_l_Jdlt . 2.1ta • cos pb.. = ~' f'cll~ cos \ 2p 7~ sin (p I = 
4.1m~ c ct J < l c 2 f 

-a U 

2;rf 

C f sin 2.1t'Q 
----- dU(JU81l= • 

rp 23l'Q 
2ap sin - 0 

2 
In this 
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2ap . ~ , 
-l>tn-=2.1t'Q 

() rp 

is put for &hOl'lnes&. 
ThllS we get the dal'k l'ings: 

11P 1...1- ---( 
I>in 2:rr:Q) 

\ 2.1lQ 

which \Vere rnentioned in § j 1). 

DeteJ'mination of tlte mean vulue 1l. 
The distauces from Rontgen tube 10 molecnle, auel from moleC'llle 

to photogl'aphic plate being enol'tnoLisly hU'ge iu comparison \vith 
the distnnce AB=ll, we could act np to rlOW <ts if we had to deal 
wilh an illterference pl'oblem of FIM.UE~HO~'gH. lf tOl' the determinatioJl 
of t11e mean value 1I the ,moieeuie is made to OCCllpy all sitllatiolls 
ill the il'l'adiated space, these molecule displaGement& are practicall)' 
&till iJltinitesimal comparecl wIih tlle di&tnnce from HoutgeIl tube, 
but not compa,l'ed with thc distance frorn molecnle to plate. 
In cOllnection with t1lÏs in the slight c1i&placements of the Uloleenle 
7Jam/lel to the pllOtogntphic plate tbe dark l'ings move over ttll 
equally large chstan('e. In displaccl1lClll uOl'17l<tl to thc pIttte a &light 
8lJlal'geluen t Ol' c1itninll ~ion of the riugt> OC'c 1I l'S. We see tlmt tbis 
bl'lIIgb about a slight ütding of the rings. 

Geology. - "On tlie !Jl'anitic al'ea of Rokan (.Ll1iddle-Swnatl'a) 
anc! on contact-plwnumena in tlw sltl'l'ollndiu,r:; IJcltists. By DJ'. 
H. A. BROUWER, (Communicated by Prof. G. A. F. l\IOJ"ENGHAAF~). 

(Commullicated in the meeting ol' June 27, 1914). 

Betweell Rok~1.n nIJd Loeboek Banclhal'a the Rolmn Kil'i cuts_ a 
grallitie mass of aooLtt 41

/ 2 Ion. in widtli, whieh 011 its northW8&tern 
allel soutllenstem sides is nc\joinecl by tel'tiary sandstones llnd cong)o
memte&, whielt 110we\'e1', along n. portion of tILe south we&t lilllit, are 
&epal'ated fl'Ol~ tlle ,gmnite by ~1. nul'l'OW strip of. &chists. 

Dlll'ÏJlg the explomtion of this al'ea somc tacts were collected 
cOllcel'1lillg the vadolls t'a('ie& of [he gmnitetl allel the cOlltactplJcnolllena 
iJl the &Ltl'l'ouneling schists. The schi&ts dip towal'ds the gl'anitic mass 

1) The I'.wtor lJI2 varies 01 COUI'5e .dso wilh cp; 'pc'r1mps in Uw :o:lme Wd.y as 
cos2 ({J. III S 1 we havc howevel' dibl'eguldcu t/ü:. val'Îalion 1'01' the prescut to gel 
a liL:.l survey. : .c_ 

0, 
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the strike chiefly being W.N.W. to N.N.'''., <tml the dip alternating 
bet ween north east and sooth west; tbe sandstones nnd conglo
merates which unconformably overlie the schists and the granite, 
and are fal' younger, dip away from the gmnite-mass on bath sides. 

In his description of a. porti on of lbe Western Coast of Sumatra 

ti 

ol' 
ol' 

ot ... ... ... ot ~~:;:~-'~ 
of' 

... 
... 

" ... .. 
.. .. 
ot 

r .. " . 

Fig. 1. Map of the granitic mass ol tbc Rokan-eounty (aftel' tbe map in the 
"Jaarboek van hel Mijnwezen in Nederlanrbeh Indië" l' Ol" 1VU2, made under the 
supervision or the cnglUeer E. A. Nj<;~;B). Seale 1 to 100.0UO. 

s.w.'~:><~ 
.. • • A .. .... ,.~~ N.E . 

Fig. 2. Intertiection over the middle of fig. 1. 

lxxxi tlZl ,",' -.o. ... 
.... ,".1 

~ranites, diorites etc. schist~ etc. tertiary. 
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VERBEEK 1) describes 11Umerons qual'tz dim'ites, which probnbly fo!'m 
il'l'eguIal' patches in the granites a,nd some veins of qual'tz diorite 
in gl'anitite. In the granitic area of the Rokan county granitic veins 
occur in quartz-dioritic rocks and tl~us a part of the granites must 
be younger than the qnartz diorites. 

FACIES OF "rBE GRANITES, 

The rocks of the geanitie área which were examined contain 
two:mica g'l'anites, biotite gl'allites and their transitions into qual'tz
diol'ites. The qnartz-diol'ites examined are 'rich in biotite and con~ain 
a green a,mphibole in small quantities. 

PorphYl'itic rocks with very large feldsparphenocrists are vel'y 
numerous, just as in the Malaklm granites. Often the pl!enocl'ists 
show a more Ol' less distinct parallel arrangement, and the porphYl'itic 
rocks sometimes oceur in altemating layers with the normal ones. 
Rocks with gneissoid structure also oecUl'. 

Pegmatitic facies are very numel'Ous. Along both borders of the 
Rokan Kiri and in the numerous side-rivers of the Rokan Kil'i 
running through the granitic area, theü' outcrops are repeatedly 
visible as more Ol' less il'reguIarly defined masses Ol' as veins running 
reglllarly for t:ome distance; as a ruIe, these .rocks are l'ieh in 
tOllrmaline. In tIle rocks Batoe Kandik projecting on the ~ight side 
of the Rokan Klri pegmatites are fOllnd containing very much 
biotite, theÏl' crystals measllring sometimes several cm3

, and fol' tbe 
rest consisting chietly of feJclspal', tlual'tz anel tourmaline. Dykes of 
quartz tOllrmaline rocks free from feldspar also occur here; tbe 
rock which intel'sects these pegmatites is a medium grained grtl,nite 
without phenocl'ists. The rock whirh pt'otudes at the mouth of 
the S,'i i\1ahang lil the middle of the Rokan Kid show::, a great 
val'iety of rocks. AlolIg with medium-grailJed gl'anites one finds 
here very many pegmatitic segl'egations which fol' tLe greater part 
eonsist of feldspar, quartz, toul'mnline with dark Ol' Iight-coloul'ed 
mica, whel'eas patclte& with tIte stl'ucture of gl'aphie granite protl'ude 
as knobs from the sUl'l'ollndillg rock. ' 

Dyke& whieh a,re more acid ttnd contain fewel dtwk rninerals than 
the rocks they interseet wel'e found in sevel'al places. To quote one 
instanee dykes of }ight-coloured biotite gl'anite on val'ious points cut ( 
throllgh qual'tzdiorites on both borders of the Rokan Kiri. 

1) R. D. M. VERBEEK, Topogl'uphische en geologische beschrijving van een ge
deelte van Sumalra's Weslkust, 1883, p.220. 
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Biotitic gl'an'ites. 
A biotitic granite of the l'ight bOl'der of the RolmlL Kil'Î near 

Tanah Dingin contains besides ol'thoc1ase some micl'ocline and \'ery 
little acid plagiocJase. QUH,l'tz is found in large quantities anel shows, 
tbe aggl'egate polarisation or undulal' extinction commonly occul'l'ing 
in the granite quartzes of stl'ongly folded regions, l\1uscovite onIy 
OCCJll'S in very small quantity in this rock; ore and apatite are bath 
present. The two last mentioned mineI'als are aften intergrown with 
biotite. 

Similar biotite granites h~l.Ve been collected on the 1eft border Ol 

the Rokan Kiri, in the shal'p bend downstream from Tandjûng 
NIedan. Gl'H,nophyric intel'gl'owths of' quartz a,nd feldspal' were fOlmd 
here in small q llH,ntities. 

AccorcLillg to ABI!:NDANON, green augite OCClll'S in gl'anites rich 
in biotite' fl'om the uppel' part of the SCI PellHl,ndallg. (Cf. "Jaarboek 
Vt\ll het Mijnwezen" for 1902, p. 138.) 

Two-mica-granites. 
The medium-gl'ained rocks in whieh the n umel'ons pegmatites of 

the Bu,toe Kandik occur, belong to this group. They <1,re pOOl' il\ 
dm'k constitllents allel consist chietly of ol'thoclase, SOllle micl'orlille 
alld <"I,cid plagioclase anel quartz. Bl'own as weIl as green biotite 
occur, aften intergL'own in one C l'y stal and in a.lternating layers. 
Small quartz crysrals are sometimes poikilitically enclosed by the 
feldspm's; the feldsp{tl's are slightly sel'icitized. In these rocks again. 
tlle quart'l' shows aggl'egate polal'isa.tion aLld unduhtl' extinction. 
OL'e anel ê\patite occnr in very small qual1tities onl)'. 

In the medium-grained rocks with tbe nnmel'OUS pegmatitcs ft'om 
the clift's Hear thc month of the SPI Malw,1I1?, the percentage of plngio
('!~"tse ht\s incl'eabed. whereas 111l1scovite is fOllTld in smaller qllautllie& 
thall biotite. Besides ol'thoclase some microeline is f01.111d. The plaglO
cla.se ht"ts almast the constitution of oligoelase-albite. tho qun,L'lz 
shows i'tggregate polarisation, snmll L'olmded C'l'Jstals of q nartl'. are 
sometimes poildlitically ellclosecl by the feldsl;al·s. Some of the feld-

I 

spal's are feebly sel'lcitized, w hel'eas hugel' llluscovite cl'ystals more 
Ol' less-in pa.rallel position one to the ether arc sometimes cne1osed. 

l\ledium-gmined gl'anHes very pOOI' in mica ll1illerals {>rotl'l1de as 
rocks in the beel of the Rolcan I{jri near Tandjong Medê:U!. 

, QW11'lzdiorites. 

These rocks contain less qual·tz anel generally more biotite than 
tile .gmnites desCl'ibed abo\'e. 
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FJ'om the fil'st roèks in situ Oll tbe Jeft bank of t1Ie Rokan 'Kil'i, 
in the sharp bend downstl'eam of Tandjong Medan, a,nd ftom the~ 
rocks projecting there from tbe right bank specimens of diol'itic 
rocks were collected consisting chiefly of plagioclase with qual'tz
and biotite, the fmther constituents being amphibole, titanite, apatite, 
some chlol'ite and very little ore. 

The, pJagioclase has almosi the sa,me composition a,s andesine, 
some more acidic mixtmes (oligoclase-andesine) also occlll'l'ing, and 
a feebly zonar stl'ucture with repeated aIternations of zones morc ~ 
acidic and more basic .beil1g rathel' common. Exceptionally the 
plagioclase was fOl~nd to be partly sUlTounded by a nanow margin 
of gl'al1ophyric textUl'e in which the feldspar is not polysynthetié.:'llly 
twinned, In &lides of tbe symmetrical zone of the plagioclase this 
last feldspar shows a straight extinction. this fact pointing to o1'tho
c1ase. The qual'tz shows aggl'egate polal'isation, the larnella,e of the 
plagioclases lieing bent. The biotite with very snHtJl axial angle is 
as a I'ule fresh, exceptiona,lly some altel'ation into chlorite OCClll'S. 
Green amphibole is fOllnd in small (llUwtity, titanite occnrs in grains 
~tnd in more Ol' 1ess l'onnded crystals, and, as weil as the apatite, is 
often encloeed by biotite. On the othel' hand smtlJ1 biotite crystaló 
in pI aces are enc]osed by a large cl'ystal of titanire. 

Granitic dykes in the dio1'ite8. 
-At a distance of about 2 m. from ea('11 other on the lelt bank 

of the Rokan Kiri in the sharp bend down f'andjollg "Mcchtll two 
e1ykes were fOllnd cllttiug the qnartz diorites. These medium to fiue
gl'<tined rocks, light co10meel, cOllsist largely of orthoclase (anel mÏero
cline) and quarlz. Acid plagioclases m'e found in smal1 ql1antity, 
the further constiluents being-: biotite, <tpatite, anel some green 
rhIol'ite. Ore is almost totally absent. The chlorite is sometimes 
fOllUd aJternating in Iayers with biotitc ill tlle fhtkes of the 1nttel' 
minel'ttl. An intel'g'l'owth of lmlifeldspal' with qnartz is l'emadmble 
in which IlUmel'OUS smalt l'ounded 0)' ,alrnost idiomoJ'phic cl-ystals 
of ql1al'tz enclosed by the feldspar extinguish at the same time. 

GmTlophYl'ic intel'growths, in whieh the qllartz is irl'egulal'ly sImpecl, 
a1so occur in small quantities. 

One of the granitic .dykes in tbe quariz diorites on the other bank 
of the Rokan Kil'i consists 'entirely of ct mixtnl'e of qnal'tz anel feld

, spal', sorne traees only of biotite anel chlorite ocemring. 

Gneissoid !Jranites. 
In a left branch of thc Pakis l'ivel', nea1' the kampong' Bakis, 
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pOl'phYl'itic rocks were found showing a distinct parallel stl'ucturè 
and containing onl)' few dark cOllstitllents. They are pOOl' in plagio
clase, microcline orcul'l'ing Ül val'ying quantity witl! ol'thoclase. 'rhe 
feIaspars onI.1' OCCUl' as phenoct'Ïsts, as a l'ule rounded ::tnd showing 
11101'e Ol' less il'l'eglllar con tol:11'S; they show traces of sél'icitization aud 
sometimes enclose 1'a1her large crystals of colourless mi~a. The biotite 
sometimes contains Ot'e in lltllnerOllS disseminated llliilUte cl''ystals 
aud of ton it is partly chloritized. 

P.rl'ite OCCUl'S in J'ather numel'OUS small cl'Jstals in 80me of these 
rocks. Feldspar and qual'tz are sometimes' gl'itnopl1yl'icallj· intel'g1'9wll. 
The cl'ystals of the groundmass are often found enc]osed by lhe 
phenocl'i'lts of feldspar and the matrix sometimes penetmtes into the 
phenocl'ists. Tbe eften occurring . irl'egular extinctions of the quai,tzes 
poiM to pl'esslll'e aftel' the crystallization of the rocks. 

Pegmatites. 
Some provisional faets wiIl be given here on the coustitution of 

the very nume1'ous pegmatites. The pegmatites rich in biotite, fl'om 
the Batoe Kandik, consist chiefly of plagioclase, orthoclase, quartz 
with undular extinction and biotite, tourrmtline and coloul'less 
mica also occul'l'ing. The plagioclase lias almost the COllstitutiOll of 
oligoclase, w hel'eas more acid mixtures approaching to oligoclase
albite, a1so occnt'. As a ruIe, the tommaline shows absol'ption colotll's 
of bl'ownish 11Ue, more bluish cololll's sOlnetimes being found round 
the brown colours as a bOl'?ering zone of varyiug bl'eadth and 
oecasionally missing; no shal'p distinction exists between these Yal'Ïeties. 

A dyke of a width of abont 2 metl'es with N. N. W·. strike, consisting 
of pegmatite cOlltaining' tourma~ine aud occasionally much biotite, 
in which numel'OUS small crystals of reddish bl'own gal'llet are 
macroscopically visible, over a short distance appeal's outcropping 
in small rocks, which, tbe le\'el of tlle water being' low, are visible 
on the left bank of thc Rokal1 Kiri nea1' 'I'alld,jong lVledan. They 
are rich in acid plagioclaRe, ol'tIlOclase and qllal'lz. Several ot' 
the plagioclases pl'oved on examination to he acid oligoclase-albite j 

( 

1110re basic mixtures, howeve1', a180 occllrring. The feldspal's some-
times áre to some extent sel'Ïciti?ied. The crystals of the garnet are 

I idiomorphous and micl'oscopically colollrless. l'he tOl1l'maline is usually 
110t idiomol'phous in the prismatic zone, the bl'own colou!' of the cl'ystals 
is often less deep' in the central parties t1lan hl the bOl'dering zone, 
mol'~ bille cololll's moreovel' occmring in the centra! parts. Finally, 
the OCCUl'rence of zircon in small idiomol'phous crystals with pyramidal 
limit ontlines must be mentioned. 
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: .!n the sm all rocky isle near the mOl1th of the S,'i Mahang, peg
matites with I1lIH·h dark .01' light coloured mica a,'e almost similal'ly 
constituted as the slll'l'Ollnding g'ranites; the feldspat' cl'ystals measul'ing 
up to ten decimeters, found at the same plaec, whieh are beautifully 
graphie-gJ'anitieally intel'grown with quartz, have been mentioned above. 

A kind of pegmatitie inter
gl'Owth of q llartz and blaek 
tOllrmaline in equul pl'O pOl'. 
tion appears to bc a witJe
sprcad mek in the granitie 
area,nnmerous bouldcl's oftllis 
typc being fonnd in the S,'i 
Pcmulldang, a left b,'aneh of 
tbc Hokan Kiri. 

U nder tbe mieroscopc large 
quartz erystals arc seen with 
undnlar extinctiOll Ol' aggrc
gatepolarisation intergrown 
with isolated irregnlarly sha-

Fig. 3. Concretion of one quartz and one ped fragments of tourmaline 
tourmaline crystal. of whieh a great many extin-

T = tourmaline. Qu. = quartz. guish at the same timc and 

eonsequently belong to the same erystal. The tourmaline chiefly shows 
ht'OWll absorption colo111's, more bluish coloul's sometimes oecurring 
in the bordering zones; a blue tOllrmaline is occasionully erystallized 
in small erystals at the periphm'y of the hrown crystals. In these 
pegmatites as yet no tin-ore was fonnd; about the same thing is 
reported by TOBlj~:R I) from the granites of the mountains of Doeablas 
in Djambi, which as weIl as the granite of the Rokan-county are 
dosel,) related to the tin-granites of Banka and Malakka. Numerous 
pneul1latolytic veins consisting of quartz and tourmaline are found there, 

Tm: StJRROUNDING SCHISTS, 

Thè srhists which separate the granites along a pûrtion of theiI' 
~oltt.h\Vestern limit f'rom the tertiary sandstones and conglomet'ates, 
are bid bare by denudation in several places on both borders of the 
Rokan Kiri, and they can he excellently obseryed on the banks of 
the Sei Pakis, which crosses the whole length of the strip of schists 
110rthwest of the Rokan Kid. 

1) A. TOBLER. Voorloopige mededeeling over de geologie der Residentie Djambi. 
Jaarb. v, h. Mijnwezen in ~ed, Oost-Indië, HnO; Verhandelingen, p. 20. 
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So far as the)' do not show any traces ~ Ol' fo ,l. slight degrèe 
only - of' contaclmetamorphism. thor a1'e of' small-mineralogical 
importance; thc contaet-rocks onl)' will he mentioned llndel'neath. 

Many of' tbe rocks con tn,in cnlcite in vnrying q nantit)', and the 
set'ies of l'ocks examined inchlCles Yal'i01l5 gradntions between 
limestone. sericite schist, aud r(lert Ol' qual'tzitic schist fl'ee fl'om cnlcite 
and sel'icite. Limestolles nro e.g. cxposed for a gl'ent di5tance in the 
S"l Mangis, a small right branch of the Sel Pitkis, abont halfwar 
hetweeIi the kampong Palds and tbe Rokan Kid. Those are partIy 
white senli-crystalline limestones, parlIy the,)' ure vcry dark colomed 
Ol' l'ich in stl'ongly pigmented \ eiJls. Fal'lhel' npstream in tlle rivel' 
Mangis these rocks are covel'ed by the tertiary sandstones and 
eonglomel'ates. 

Tl'ansitiqns of these rocks into phyllites 1'ich in calcite by intel'mediance 
of rocks vVith little ql1artz and sel'ieite in a calcitic matrix are fOllnel; 

- whel'eas by an incl'ease of the percentage of qnartz and mica, 
tmllsitiol1i:l info Ihe calcium-phyllites are formed. Calcium-pl!yllites 
witIJ sericite schi5ts are e.g. exposeel in tbe banks of' tbe Sei Pakis 
noal' its mouth, anel higher llpstl'eam in the river similal' rocks 
alternating with rocks richel' in ëalcite anel with limestoncs al'e 
rcpeatedIy exposed. The sel'icite schists are sometimes macl'OSCO
pically dense rocks, sometimes the,)' al'e cl'ystalline and slrongl)' 
schistose. The latter of ten eon{n.in tonrmaline, whel'eas also varietif's 
rich in pyrite are found, 

Tbe tourml1:1ine is often more Ol' less idiomol'phons in the pdsmatic 
zone, sometimes the crystals being clivided into vadons il'l'egular, 
simultalleously extinguishing parts, sepm'n.ted by tile qnartz-serieile
mix tIlre. 

The quartz shows aggl'egate polarisation anel unduIar extinctiOl1, 
kataklastic SL1'uct11l'es often occUl'l'ing. 

Fine-grannlar aud strongly schistose two-mica-schists containing 
mllch 'mica which are found in the left bank of the SPI Pakis, 
contain some toul'maline and pJ'l'ite, and moreovel' in lenticnIal' portions 
whicl! are pOOl' in lUica Ol' f'l'ee fl'om mica some feldspar wn.s fOlllld 
in small quantitJ' bet ween the qllal'tz cl'ystals, This fact in eonnectiol1 
with thé high pel'centag'e of biotite and with j,he facls to be mentioned 
Ilndemeath, l'endel's it pl'obable tilat these rocI{s !ln.ve all'eady to a 
certain degree beell a.ffected by contact-metamol'phism, 
. li"inally the OCClU'l'ence of bl'ecciated rocks may ,be mentioned con
taining fl'agments of serÏcite schists cemented· by a fine aggl'egate of' 
quarlz gra,ins. In these sel'Ïcite Sdlists black layel's stl'ongly pigmented 
altel'nale with [hose containing litLle pigment, 
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CONTACT-PHENO::\fENA. 

-
Althollgh in conseqnenre of thc faet that litt.le roek in sitl1 is expo!:ied, 

not <1, rontinllous section is fonnd fl'om the gl'anite [tl'ea into nót 
eontaet-ll1etamorphie rocks, the rhal'actel' of the mctamorphislll may 
suffieiently be determined fl'om tlle facts -collerted. 

Between the kampong Pakis :llld the llol'thwestern si de of the 
strip of sehists, in the micldle of the l'i ver, two little rocks at'ise, 
consisting partl,r' of grallite, partIJ' of cOT!tart-metall1ol'phic -l'öcks. At 
the same place, in the l'ight bank of the ri ver, gmnitic roeks ot' dis
tinet Iy parallel stnlcture are exposed. 

l<'ig. 4. Contact of granite and schists a short di stance upstream fl'om 
kampong Pakis. 

(g = granite. S = homfels etc. cnt by apophyses of gl'anite. 

The nOl'thel'n portion of the sma11 rock I is composed of granitie 
rocks, the southern portion as well as the rock II èonsisting chiefly 
of hOl'l1fels with Ïlgercalated apophyses ofig'neous Ol'igin. The gl'anites 
are dm'k colonred; they contain much biot.ite and show distinctly 
pa l'all el strllctUl'e. The rocks m'e altel'ed into a lial'd, fine cl'ystalline 
gmyish-black hornfels, showing the orlginal scltistosity of the un
aItel'ed sedimen tso Very thin layers of gl'anitic lllatel'ial can be 
distinguished even macroscopically, 

Microscopically the hOl'nfels and the intercaJa1.ed gl'anitie bands 
uo not show sharp lines of demal'cation. 

The granite f!'Om the nOl'thern pOl'tion of rock I consists of ol'tho 
dase, plagioclase, quartz, biotite, some ore, zircon and apatite. The 
fcldspal's form larger crystals, enclosed by a finer qual'tzose cl'ystal
line mixture containing feldspal' and othet' müierals. The rocks 
therefore 'show amore or less distinct pOl'phyritic strnctnre with 
tt snbol.'dinate groundmass. The plagiocla'les belong to the andesine 
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gl'Onpi in some slides, a.o. from I he extreme northel'll enel of rock I 
they show ai zonal' strnctlll'e with a bOl'dering zone of great acielity. 
Sometimes the cl'ystals have been broken allel the differen t fragmen ts 
have been shifted with re5pect to each other, and later a gl'eenisll 
mica substance luts been deposited in the cracks. The flakes of 
biotite also are often bent and show stl'ongly undnlar extinctiOlls i 
tlJe quartz, found in gt'eat qnantity in the gl'ol1l1dmass, shows n 
strong ag~regate polal'isatio\l, The cliff on the l'ight bank of the 
Sci Pakis near the roC'ky islands, contains rathel' large plagioclase 
anel orthöclase C'rystals in the (luartzose mixture of quartz, feldspal' 
anel biotite. Various plagiocla5es wet'e detel'mineel to be anelesine, 
they often show a zonar structure with more acid ic bordering zone, 
Along the _ circumference of the feldspat' crystals a granophyric 
textnre is found in places. The rock contains l'athel' much calcite. 
and also some cr.rsta]s of zil'con. ' 

The contact-metnmorphic sedimcnts alternate with numel'OUS 
layel's of granitic rocks, several similal' layet's - sometimes 

r ,r .... , I r I r r I 

mlLcroscopically, sometimes only micl'oscopically obsel'vable, -- al50 
oC'cUl'l'ing in the hornfels. Thus it is a case of injection of granito 
in the schists, whel'eas bet ween the stl'atified granitic apophyses 
the schist mOl'em'er has been feldspathised independently of the 
elevelopment of the felelspal's in the granite. 

Granitic apophyses in the islnnel II prineipally consist of ortho
clase anel of, sometimes zonîtr, plagiocla~e, q uartz anel biotite. The 
felelspars OCClU' as crystals of good size, more Ol' less l'onuded and some-
times stl'ongly sericitized, enclosed bya fine-grained gl'allldal' mixtUl'e 
of qual'tz anel biotite witb weil lllal'ked strongly schistose strllctlll'C, 

The qLHtrtz shows ct strollg <1ggregate-pohl,l'isation. Furthel' these 
apophyses contain l'athel' much b1'own Ol' gl'eenish bl'OWll tOlll'maline, 
sorne pyl'ite anel a few sl11aU cr,)'stals of zil'con 1), wltich sometimes 
show ronndeel forms, sometimes are idiolllorph, with pYl'arnielallimita
tion. The hornfels diffel's fl'om .the gl'anite of the a,pophyses with regal'cl 
to the si ze of grH,ins allel the mntllal I'elation of constituting minemls. 
They are vel'y schistose, l'ich in biotite, often contain tounmüine too, 
anel show a more Ol' less distincL porphyl'itie stl'ucture causeel b.r 
the huge si ze of sevel'al of Ihe felelspm' cl'J'stals, The felelspars are 
free from inclnsions, Ol' they illclude a few qua.l'tzcl'ystals anel Hakes 
of biotite ~nly. In some metamol'phic rocks apatite is found in 
nurnerous crystals. 

1) These cry5tuls arc colourless and often show pyramidell limit.üion, In bas.ll 
inLcl'sections we sOllleLimes meet with disLincL cleavage !ines uccol'ding Lo (110), 
As yeL 110 eassiterite has been demol1stril.ted Lo be present in these rocks. 

79 
Pl'oceedings Boyal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. XVII, 

\ 
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Vel'Y scllistose born fel-, ill !IlO sallle isla,nd the layers of which 
dIp away belloatb tlle rocks mentioJ1('d above consist a.lmost _ 
entlrely of feldspatllISeel SChl:3tS wlLh intel'calateel layel's of granitic 
majeJ'ial wbieb are ver)' thin anc! partIJ can only be observed 

" uncler the micl'osC'ope. In this h01'nfel& too, lal'gel' felelspars contrast 
with tlle fine crystalliue quartz-biotite-mixtlll'e surrounding the feJcl
spat's. Here also, inelusions of qnal'tz anel biotite OCClll' in small 
llumbet' in some felelspa,l's, sometimes being al'l'anged in the elil'ection 
of schistosity. Exceptionally anel in a small numbel', these inC'lusions 
also oceur in a hOl'l1fels near t!te contact witb t!te granites in the 
littie island I, anel' bere too a more Ol' less elisbnct al'l'angement parallel 
to, the schistplanes of the rock ean be obsel'veel; ho wever, for fal' 
t!te gt'eatel' part the feJdspars are tota'!ly free from inclusions. More
oye1', this I'ock is much coarsel' cl''ystalline than those mentionecl 
above. Some larger felclsparcl'ystals OCCUl' in tbe finer erystalline 
mixture. The stl'llctme of the hOl'l1fels is vel'y much lil,e that of 
the aeljoinülg granite rocks anel no sharp line of clemarcatiol1 cxists 
bet ween tbe two kinds of rocks. 

1'ul'thel' away from the cootact, metamorphic rocks were collectecl 
in wblch much muscovite is present along witb biotite, 

In the southem part of the islaTI(:~ 1I~ similal' granitic 1'0c!{S ns iu 
the nOl'tbern part of the island I OCClll'; hele the felclspal's are ver)' 
&tl'ougl)' sel'icitized and the rock rontains mucll seconclal')' calcite ; 
nn11le1'OUS pyritecrystals also oC(,Ul'. Acljoiniug these grallÎies, but 
clipping nwa)' from the gmnite with slrike W, 20 N, anel dip 40° 
N.E. c1E'use cberts anel sericiie-sC'hibts OCCUl', which on micl'OSCOpleal 
exmnilHttion prove to consist of a "er,)' fine-grnilleel mixture of qL1aL'(z
crystals anel aggl'egnies of sm all qual'tr.-gmius, In tbe qual'tz-mixture 
sel'Ïcite OCClll'S in ntrying' qnantity, along witlt sericite, chlorite, 
it'on-ore a,nel some t"Lpatite OCCUl'. These rocks sbow no- tl'êtces of 
contactmetamol'phism, 

Ratbel' weIl cl')'stnllized llluscovit.e schisl& in the bmtks of ~he 
S' l Pakis luwe been mentioned' above. 

Not fm; downstrenm fl'om the kalll pOlig Pakis rocks I'esetll blillg 
hOJ'l1fcls are fonlld, in whicb much mnscovlte UCCUl'& alolIg ""Hb 
biotite; ill some of them Il:aces of l'eldspathibatiOlt were observecl. 
Howevel', ltlauy of tbc rockt; examined are free ft'om Jelcl&par; tbey 
cunüün ti, few htl'get' Cjmu·tz CL'ySttÜS witlt llmluhw cxtillCtiOIl, Ol' 

nggl'egt"Ltes of qunl'tz-gntins in tt finer-cl')'stalline mass chiet1:)' eOll
sisting of qlHtL'tz with biotite anel mnscovite. 

'Ilolll'tnalille cl',)'stuls or idioltlol'phia Ol' altllost idioruol'p,bic limitatioll 
arc someliitnes mtllel' 1l11luel'Ous. a blue COlle ib sQmetitlleb l'Mher 
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shal'ply sepal'ated fi'om a bl'own. bOl'del\ing zone, Pinally, small' 
cl'ystals of [I patite anfli fine ore-particles. OCClll' in these rocks, In the 
left branch of~ the S"! Pakis near the kampong Paki&, the first. solid 
rocks fonnd in &ltu are granites with a parallel-stl'urtme often appa,rent. _ 
It is higlJly probable that -in the part lIOt. exposed bet,\v.:een llle 
granites and the S~i Pakis, the zone of the feldspal' llollnfels alld 
granite apophyses occurs, which farther up the river is exposed. 
The granites at the contact contaill mllcli biotite, the increaRe of Ihe 
percentag~ of bioLlte bemg a' common phenomenon of endomo1'plI 
(·Ol1tact-metamol'phism. This fact may here accollnt for the high per
l'elltage of~ mica, altllOllgh elsewhel'e in the granitic area, rocks 
containing m uch biotite also OCCUl'. 

VmmEIJlK 1) elescl'ibes eIad\: gray. sometimes black ltol'nfels containillg 
feldspcu', fl'om Pamoesian near the river Sinamar in the NgtLlau
Sari boe lllountains. The percentage of! feltlspal' (chiefly plagioclase) 
is only contained in the cOlltact-l'ocks just tonching the gmnite, as 
soon as we get away ti'om the granite more than 2' or 3 m., the 
percentage of feldspal' eIiminislles anel' soon totally disappeal's. A.ppa
rent]y we luwe' to do here with contact-phellomena' equivalent. to 
those mentioned above. 

Putting togeth61' the data obtained in severallocalities, the following 
sttLtement may be given 011 the nature of thc contact-metamorphisll1. 

1. At the contact of the grallHes a mUTOW zone of the Slll'l'Oundillg 
fJchiRIs bas heen felc1fJpathised. Tbe couU\ct rocks almost gl'atlnate 
into gneisses, tLlld the sluLl'p contrast bet ween igneous roek and 
sedüueut has clisappem·ecl. Gl'anite apopbyses OCCl1l' in altcl'llating 
la.yel's with the sclJists. Fal'Lhel' tLwa'y from the con tact this f'elel-

, :;patlJisatioll is entIl'e],Y missing. ' 
2. In the hOl'l1fels the ol'igiual stl'a.titîcatio~l of the rocks has 

beell' consel'ved. 
3. Biotitc is the miea found in the feldspathised ltornfellb near 

the eOlltaet wW! the gnwitc, ml1scovitc appeal'ing iu the cOlltact 
metunwl'phosed roek:; lttl'tlJel' awlty fl'olfl the eOllta<'l. 

4. The' zOlle 01' the contact rocks with Al-silicate& (tLudalu&ite etc.) 
i& wissilIg, tlle zoue of I,hc mietL schists slicceccllllg Uw felclspathised 
zOlle 2). 

5. TOlll'lrmlille is a ('ommon Illineml in tbc COll tact-llIetamorphic 
rocks. 

1) H, D. l\'I. VErwEBK, loc. cll. p. 179. , 
2) "KnolcnglilllIl101';,clJielcl''' aml "KuolellllJOll;,dllclcl''' WCl'e nol lllel willI, but 

tlJe ,tlllhol COll;,idcl S LIUdccidcd wltollwr llwy ,11'0 l'ulil'cly mi;,sillg Ol' 11ol. 
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6. The often appeal'ilrg pOl'i)hyritic stl'ucture wUh l'ounded edges-, 
of the apparent feldspa,r phenocrists of (he g'l'unites, anel the highly _ 
undular extinctions and n,ggl'egate-polat'Ïsations of the qual'tz in the 
gl'mütes alld hornroeks point to stl'ong pressul'e in the I'ocks aftel' 
they had been solidified. 

This metamol'phism thus shows an entil'elJ' different character feom 
tlw,t of the classic contact-zones of the t.ype Steigel' Schiefer (ROSI':N
BUSCH), where the sediments fUl'l1ish the minel'al constituents, the 8t'upti\'e 
l'ocks heat anel pressul'e, molectJ1ar interchanging on1y iaking pla.ce 
in the contact-zone. It is much like tbe metamol'phism described 
by MICIIEL LÉvy for the Plateau Central, by BARUOIS fOl' Brittany, 
anel by LAcnoIx fOt' the Pyrenees. The telelspathisation of the schfSt:; 
withont connection with the stratified g'l't"tnite apopbyses. and the 
manifold OCClH'rence of tOHrmaline, point to the influence of mine
ralisa,tol's and to a supply of constÎtuent& of the granitic magma in 
the contact-zone. 

Tbe nl1mel'OUS pegmatites mentioned above tencl to prove tlw,t 
minerèl.lisatol's ha.ve been present in tbe gra,nitic magma in large 
quantities. 'rhr pl'esence of feldspa~'s alld Lourt;)Ja,line as weU in 
the pegmfLtites as in the contactmetamol'phie rocks, illustrates tbe 
pll8uma,tolytic chal'actel' of the eontact-metamorplJism. 

E R RAT A. 

In the Proceedillgs uf thc -Meeting of SeptellJber 26, 1914. 

p. 507 in Lhe tn.ble: In the COllUUll headed 10" D. U fOl' 237 l'ead 244. 

the numuel's of tbe column headed a-i t\l'e tv be pl'Ovided 
wiLh tbe sigll 

April 23: 1915. 

-, 
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Physics. - "On a N ew Pltenomenon Accompanying tlte D(IJ'ractz1on 
of RÓ17~qen/'ays in Bi~'efJ'in,qent 'Crystak" By Prof. Dr. F. M. 

JAEGER. (Oommllnicated by Prof. H. HAHA.) 

(Commlluicated in the meeting of March~27, 1915). 
r 

~ 1. A short time ago HAGA and JAEGER 1) made some obsel'va
tions on tho diifl'action of RONTGEN-rays in cl'ystals of c01Y{ieJ'ite, 
ti'om very beautiful, pedectly transparent and hOtllogeneous examples 
of which suitable plates wel'e cut parallel to lhe three pinacoidal 
thees 11001, (OIO! and /0011. On tbis occasion the RÓNTGENogl'anÎ 
of thc plttte parallel to 10011 ot this mineral hithel'to cOllsidel'ed 
rhol11bic-blpyramidaI, appeared in fact to possess two s'ymmetry
planes perpendicular to each othef, as wel! aR a binal'y axis; the 
patterlls ho wever, obtained by the transmi&sion of RONTGJtiN-l'arS 
through the plates parallel to 11001 and {OlOl, àppeared to possess 
only one single symmetry-plane. This combination of symmetl'y
element& is just the essen!Jal of rhombic-hemimorphic crystals. 

It must be l'emarked however, "hat this fact is contrary to the 
eonsequence5 which follow from the theory of these phenomena, as 
far as it I'egards the expected symmetry of the RÓNTGEN-patterns. 

The question, what will eventually be the symruetl'y of tlle 
RONTGENograms of Cl'ystals of a certain symmetl'y-class, ('an oe 
answered rompal'atively easily. Deductions of ihis lünd were made 
fol' the fit'st time in 1913 by G. FRIEDEI. 2), who conclnded, thttt 
under na circumstances sneh symmetl'y of cl'ystals, as were character
ized by the absence of a cenh'e of symmetry, eould be revealed in 
their RÖNTGEN-patterns. 

The l'easoning of FlUEDI<iL is pl'incipally as follows. He deduc'es 
the complex of sJ'mllletl'y-pl'opel'ties whielt is charaetel'istic of hemi
hedl'ical and tetartohedl'1cal cl'ystals, from those belonging to the 
holohedrical forms, by tile suppression of certain symmetry-elements 
in tIle latter gronps, thel'eby makiug use of the wellknown faet, 
that in the holohedrical cl'ystalR every plane of,symmetl'y cOl'l'esponds 
to a binary axis pe\'pendiculal' to it. This I'esults ft'om the fact, that 
all holohedl'ical crystals possess a renh'e of symmett'y, and th at buch 
a céntl'e, if combined with eithe1' a plane of s)'mmetl'y Ol' with an 
axis of pair pel'iod, necessa1'Ïly will cause the ptesence of the olher 

1) H. HAGA and l~. M. JAEGER, Proc. of the R.I Acad. Amsterdam, 17. 430. (1914), 

~! G. fLUEDEL, Compl., rend. de l''\cad. (les Sciences, Paris 157, 1533, (1913). 
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of any of those three symmetl'y-elements; thus tile combination of 
a symmetl'y-centl'e with a symmetl'y-plaue ha ving always the presenee 
of a bjnary aXIs perpendicular to that plalle as a consequence; and 
a centre eombined with au axis of pair period always involving 
the existenee of a symmetry-pJane pel'pendiculal' to th at axis. If 
now all hemihedrical and tetal'tohedl'lcal cl'ystal6 are C'onsidered as 
polyhedra, w~ose symmetry-gl'oupS cOl'l'espond 10 complete secondary 
grou[Js of the SJ' mnletl'y-complex. of the holobedl'ical forllls of the 
same system, Ihen those secondary groups can be mathematically 
deduced fl'om the pl'Ïmal'y group6, by suppres&ion of defiJlite sym
metl'y-properties fl'om thè prima!'y gl'onps; from a mathematical stand
IJoiut nothing can be objeeted 10 sneh a way of l'easoning; only It 
is lIecessa't'y to keep always in lllind, til at from a Ci'istrtllo,qenetical 
slandpoint the hemi- and tetarlohedJ'lcal cl'ystlllfOl'ms have of COllrse 
nothing to do with the holohedrical ones. 

JllSt because Ihe centre, Ihe plane of symmetry and the bll1al'y 
aXls perpendiculal' 10 it, al'e always connécted two and two in the 
way describecl before, it tolJows, tlntt the deduction of the hemi
hedrieal and tetartoltedl'ÎC'al secondltl'y gl'OUpS from the bolohedl'Jcal 
one6, can occU!' Oll]y by simultrtneous snppl'ession of two of them, 
in the synlmelrygl'OupS of Ihe holohedl'Îcal fOl'ms. This 6uppression 
('au be made in Ih1'e9 ways: 

n) 80 that one Ol' more s,nl1meh',\ -plane6 + symmetry-~eJltre are 
eliminaled, 

ó) 80 thM one symmetI'y-plane + a binal'}' axis pel'pendiculal' to 
it are eliminated. -, 

c) 80 that a binul'Y axis + the symmetI-y-C'enll'e disappeal', 
If now in a holohedl'ic'1.1 cl'ystal of any s,ystem, SI and 82 are 

two '30condal'y RÓNTGEN-rays, wlllch wilt be eqnivalent by sJ'mmetry 
to a cel'tain plane V, they will also be sYlIlmctl'icully situated with 
~'cspect to the binaly axis pel'pendiculal' to the plane V; SI and S~ 
will moreover alwaJ's be cenll'ically sj'mmell'ical to themselves, 
uecallse every pal,ticle of the space-lattice, if I'eached by the ether
motion, will STart as ft centl'e of a secondal'y mdiation 111 all 
dll'ections, 

lf now in tbe holohedl'ical form of tbe system we imagine the 
centre ·of 6ymmetl'y sl1ppressed, then: 

in the case of a) Sl and S2 wj)) still r,emain symmett'ically arl'allged 
to the binal'i axis, pe'l)endiculal' to tlte simultnneollsly disnppeal'ing 
ph1.ne; and: 

111 tlJe case of c), I hey \V IJl l'emain ::.y mmetl'ical w ith I'espect 10 
8U'lt 
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the plane, perpcndic~11111' la the binat'y I1xis, which disl1ppeal's itt tbe
SfLme time as ihe syml1lett'y-cel1!re. 

Tl1us in bath these cases the symmotl'y of the RÖNTGEN-pattel'l1s 
wiJl eviclently remain unc7Ulnged; they will show the sl1me symmetry 
flS tltc RÖNTGEN-patterns of the holohedj'ical farms of the sJstem 
wonld possess. From th is results that all merohedl'ical cl'ystals whose 

, symmeü'y can be del'ived in the ways descl'ibecl sub a) ancl c), wiJl 
goi ve RÖNTGlmogl.'ams of the same syl11metl'y as in the cl1se of the 
cOl'l'esponcling holohedrical crystl11s. 

Only for the mel'oheclrical crystals of the type mentionecl sub- b),. 
the RÖNTGENogTam \ViII possibly manifest 11 different symmetrY,Jhan 
may be expected in tbe case of the holohedricl11 forms. 
. Tlle sub a) mentioned symmetl'y-g'l'OUpS at'e c11a,factel'istic of all 
crystals, which only possess a,vial symmetry; that is to say: for all 
cl'ystals of those ele\'en classes, whose farms are different ft'om their 
minor-images, and which can exist therefol'e I1S enantiomoJ'plwus 
polyhedra. TItUS all de:etl'o- anc! laevogymto7'Y antipodes will neces
sa1'ily manifest ic!entical RÖNTG1!:N-patlerns. 

Furthermore to tlle grollps del'h'ed sub ct) ctnd e) \ViII belong' all 
those crystaIs ,,,,hose syl11l11etry is that of llemim01'pltic (wystals; in 
the latter thel'efore the absence of the symmetry-centre will not be 
shown by the RÖNTGENograms in any othel' way than in the case 
of cl'ystl1ls of other symmetry-cJl1sses. 

On more detl1iled considet'ation it appears tha,t the cause, wlty 
the absence of a SJ' mmetl'y-cenh'e in the cl'ystals CI111 ne\'el' be 
l'eyealed in the RÖ~TGEN-patterns, is to be ~scl'ibecl io the f'aet, that the 
genel'l1tecl secoudat'Y radiation is in itself of a centrically symme
tdcal nature, just as in the case of ol'dinal'y light-waves. lf tbis were 
not tbe ca~e, then the symmetl'y of the RÖNTGENograms conld be 
discerned in the same 32 symmetl'y-classes, just as with the poly': 
hedl'ical crystalforms themselves, which are genemted lmcler the 
influenee of the one-sided forces of crystallisation. However it will 
appeal' that 8\'en sueh a supposition would not 'be sufticient to give 
1111 explanatioll of the new phenomena to be reeol'ded here. 

§ 2. The problem we have had befol'e us fo!" a long' time, I1nd 
which evidently conlcl 0111y be answered hy means of Jlnmerous 
expel'Ïmellts, was just this : what symmetl'y will eyentnally be reven,led 
in tIle RÓNTGEN-patterns of all kinds of merohedl:ica] cl'Jstals. 

Ol'iginally it seemecl as if the experience hitherto obtained fully 
suppOl'ted the C01'l"ectness of tlle above mentioned theol'etical de
dllctions, 
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In the RÖN'l'GENogram I) of the splwlerite: Zn8, which C'rystallizes 
in the hexacistetl'ahedrical riass, no othe1' symmetry could be stated 
than that whieb cOl'l'esponds to the hexacis-octahedrical cl'ystals, 

On the other hand the1'e is eel'tainly anotheJ' sym metry pl'esen t 
in the case of pyl'ite~): Fe82 , which belongs to the dyaciedodeca
hedrical class, and whieh possesses thns a centre of symmetry, 

The right-handeg and 1eft-handed rotating crysials of sodiumcldorate : 
NáClOa gave, on transmission of a penci1 of RÖNTGJ<JNrays, identical 
patterns (TabJe I, fig, 1 and 2), wh iel!, if the plat es were parallel 
to the faces of the cube, were of the same apparent symmetry, as 
the images of the pyl'Ïle, - jnst as EWAW and FRII!:DRICH a) have 
also stated, It ean be easily shown, that the same cl'ystal (dextl'o
gyratol'J), if radiated throllgh perpendienlal'ly tJ) each of the cnbe
faees, al ways gave the same image, absolll tely eOl'l'espollding wHI! 
that of a laevogyratory crystal, undel' the same conditions of expe
riment. ThllS the absence of a symmetry-centl'e in this case rould 
not be stated; both the symmeky-planes, pel'penclieulal' to eacb othel', 
which in the case of tbe pyrite ean be attl'ibllted to tbe cl-ystals 
themselves, appeal' here in the RÖNTGENogram, because the symmetl'y
centrum of the l'adiation is snpel'imposed on the symmetl'y of the 
ehlorate-el'ystals, whieh symmetry is characterised by the presenee 
of on]y thl'ee pel'pendiculal' binal'y axes and the fom tem al')' ones 2), 

Aeeol'ding to FRIEDEL, pJates of dextl'o- and laevogyratory qnal'tz, 
if cnt parallel to (000 Ij, will gi ve ide?~tical RÖN'l'GEN-pattel'l1s. JUSL 
in the sa.me way, the cl'ystals of dextl'o- allel laevogyl'atol'y lliteo-tl'i!letity
lenediamine-kobaltib1'Omidt3 ~) : ICo(Aein)3!B1'3+2H20, which ery6tallize& 
jn the tetI'agonal syslem, gave identical RÓNTGEN-pattel'l1s, showing 
the pl'esence of four vel'tical plan es of symmetl'y, 

1) LAUF., l,'RIEDaICH und KNIPPING, Bayl'. Ak, del' Wiss, l\Iiinchen, 303, (1!.H2), 
2) It is l'emal'kable, that the spots have not an o/)(Û, but a rectangula1' shape llCrl)j 

this tact earlnot be explained in the way suggested by BRAGG, by the incomplete 
parallellism of the incident l'ays of the pencil, Such phcnomcna worc obscl'vcd 
likewisc with some olher crystals, so eg" wilh sylvim (KOl), pel'pendicular 10 
the tel'llal'y axis. With sylvine also pel'pendicular to a quaternary axis the reclan
gular spols wel'e obsel'ved; mOl'eOVel; the central spot here shows a radiation iu 
eigltt dircctions, parallel to the faces of lhe rhombusdodecahetll'on, a pl1en01111:'110n 
quite unexplicable af Ibis moment. -,\s 10 the rectangulal' shape of lhe spots, we 
arc pCl'suaded 110W that it is IJl'incipally conueclec1 ",ith the lhickness of lhe 
crystalplates: the phenomenon manifest!:. ilself only in the case of thick plalcs, 
heing more prominent, if lhe plate is thickel', 

3) EWALD und FRIEDRICH, AIlll, del' Phys (4),44, 1183 (1914); vide also: Ij'RICDRICII, 

Dcutsche Natul'forscltet' uud Arztctag, WieD, (1913) ; BRAGG, Proc. R, Soc, Londoll, 
89 A, 477, (1914). 

4) F. 1\1. JAEGER, V Cl'slagen Kon, Ak, Amst. April, (1915). (Still lo be translated 
-in..these Proceedings). 
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On the othet· hand, in the case of the neutral ethylsu1fates ol t!te 
rare e({rth-l7wtal,' 1), wbich possess hexagonal-bipyramidal symmetl'y, -
tbe hemihedrical Sll'llctUl e was f'ound to be expl'essed quite clearly 
in the RÖNTGENogram, which is also 'in full accol'dance with the 
consequences of the tl1eol'Y, as this l'epresents~the ca,se above mentioned 
snb b). 

-FUl'ther con trol of the exactness of these conclusions by experiment 
was finally only possible to me witp rhe aid of the beautiful RÓNTGEN
ograms obtained at the Physical Laboratol'Y of tlllS Uni\'el'sily by 
my friend and colleague H. HAGA witb the crj'stallographical material 
especially selected by me fOl' this pnrpose. Witbout bis aid and 
kindness this investigation wOllld have been quite impossible, and I 
therefol'e wish to expl'ess to him here my sincere thanks onee more. 

In fig. 1 tbe cOl'l'esponding photo of the apcttite: Caf> Cl (P04)3 is 
reproduced in stereographi('al projection 2). 

The plate used here was cut perpendicularly to the c-axis; it 
gave a very beautiful photogmphic image (TabIe I, fig. 3). Thc 
pl'esence of a senary axis, but the absence of all vertical symmetry
planes is immediately l'ecognisable here. 

§ 3. For the purpose of obtaining fmther data of this ldnd, 
pJane-parallel plates were~ cut frorn cI'Ystals of lerric-rtlnmonia-alum: 
Fe2 (804)3 • (1.Vli4)2804 . 24H..0, and of potassiwn-clzromic-alwn: 
]{2S04 . Cr2(S04)S . 24H. 0, ~ in both ('ases perpendiculady to a 
ternary axis. 

In fig. 2 and 3 tbe patterl1S obtaiJled at'e reproduced in stereo
gl'aphic pl'ojection. It is immediately evident that these images only 
show a temary axis, but no planes of symmetry whatever. This is 
in fnll agreement with the tlleOt'Y: fol' the alll7ns, jnst like pyJ'ite, 
are dyacisdodeC'ahedl'ical, alld from the theOt'etlcal considerations 
mentioned above Jt fo11o\\'s, thaJ they fiJay eventually manifest theit· 
hemihedl'ical character in their RÖNTGl<:NogJ'nms. But because these 
crystaIs do not possess any othel' plan es of symmetry than those 
which are paralJel to the fnces of the cube, the image pel'pendiculal' 
to Ihe temal'Y axis will in fnct manifest 110 othel' sy'mmetlj'-pl'operties 
than those which follow from the mel'e presence of the ternal'Y 
nxis i tself. 

1) F. M. JAEGER, lhese Proceed. 16. 1095. (1914); Receuil des Trav. des Chim. 
des Pays Bas et de la Bell5Îquc, T, 33, ö43. t1914). 

2) In all these projections, d signifies Uw lhickness of lhe cl')stalplate, A the 
distance between the fl'OUL~l face of the crystal plale and the sensIlive film of the 
photogt'aphic plate. 
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Thus as far as eXlJerience goes, tlle phenomena obsel'ved in cl'ystals 
of the 1'egulal' &ystem seem 10 be in all cases in full agreement 
with the postulations of the theory. In this connection jt may here 
be definitely stated, that the conclusions made by HAGA anel JAEGER l

) 

some time ago, fl'om theil' expel'iments with b01'acite auove anel 
below 400 0 0., are I10W se en to be compietely jllstified. For boracite 
at J'oom-temperatul'e, - if it were l'eally regular, - would be of 
hexaci&-tetraheclrical symmetry; and thns its RÓNTGENogt'am woulel 
possess jllst tbe same symmetry a,s that of the sphalerite; i. e. that 
the image \,'olllcl be identical with the pattel'l1 of boracite, whicb 
was obtailled abovl3 4000 0., - because this cOI'l'esponds to the 
holoheurical symmetry of tbe l'eglllal' system. But the image obtained 
bJ the authors at room-temperatul'e, now only shows the pl'esence 
of two pel'pendiculal' plalles of symmetry anel tt binal'y axis: there
fore it ettll only con'espond eithel' 10 a I'bombic stl'ucLnre, Ot' to a 
dyacisdodecahedrical, Ol' to a tctrahedl'ical-pentagonedodecabedrical 
cl'ystal. The last mentionecl two symmetl'y-gl'OUpS howevel' must be 
exrluded elefinitely herame of the chal'acferistic development of tlJe 
bOllndal',Y forms of the bOl'a('ite; thus the sylllmetl'y of the RÖN'l'GJm

pattern at l'oom-temperatlll'e can only cOl'l'espond to a 1'Iwmbic an'an
gement of the molecules, the optical behavioUl' (biaxittl) of the 
composing lamellae being in full agl'cenient with this supposition, 
The intel'Jlal change of syuHnetJoy of tbe bOl'acite, if lteated above 
4000 0" 8eems tlJel'efol'e to be incontestably pl'ove~ by the authors 
in this experiment. 

§ 4, If now we leave for the present out of consielemtion tlJe 
cases of rhe composita pseudo-symmetl'icnl (mimetic) cl'ystals hitherto 
studied, it seems really, ns if. in ,ûl cnses, where l'egulnr Ol' llni~txinl 
cl'ystals were stuclied, the re&\1lts of the expel'iments wel'C in full 
agleement with the conclllsions which necessarily follow fl'olll the 
rww ndoptecl theory of tbe snid phenomena, 

H owever, the case of the rh 0 I1l bic co}'(lie7'ite is in tlagmnt con tra
diction with it: for from the theory it follows immecliately, that 
cl'y.'Stals of all t!t)'ee classes of the 1'!tvmbic system, must !Jive Hontgen
O,l)1'a1llS wltose ,~!/mmet)'y cO),l'esponds to that oJ' t!te IIOlolted1'ical forms. 

Thus plates pat'allel to the three pimtcoidal faces: 11001, 10101 
alld 10tHI, must always give pattel'f\& whieb are symmetrical with 
respect to two pel'pendiculnr pInnes of symmetl'y; theil' intel'seetion, 
i. e. the line pel'pendiculal' to the photogntphic plate, must therefol'e 
in all cases be è:t binary axis, 

I 
1) H, HAGA and t·'. M, JAEGER, The::.e Pl'occed, 16, 7!J2, (1914). 
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. If the c01,diel'ite thel'efol'e were real1y hemimorphic, even thell' its -
hemllTIOl'phy conlcl unclûl' no Cll'Cllm&tances be l'evealed in it& 
RO!'i'l'rH<]Npitttel'l1S in the way fOl'merly obselTed by us! Notwith
standIng that howevel', nobody can donbt the fact, that the RONTG1i.N
'ograms of plat es parallel to 11001 and 101Q1t only manifest one 
single vel'tical symmet~'Y-plane, ThE're must be some nnknown cause 
thel'efore, why the other plan es of symmetty in tbc images have . 
vanished. 

As long as tbis case was the only one known, it was allowable 
to l'egard it as quite accidental. 

T/w followin,C; expe1'iment'! however carry the conviction, thrä t!te 
theol'etical views demonstrated in tlw bp!/inning of t/lis paper, a1'e 
qltÎte insufficient to e,vplain the pltenom,ena, as soon -as they a1'e 
stltdied in bia;cial cl'ystals, instead of in optically i30tl'opOUS 01 ~tni

atcial Gl'ystals, radirdect thl'ough lJamllel to theil' optical a,~'Ïg. 

The nature of these deviations may be seen ti'om the facts deSCl'Ibed 
further-on; it wJlI however be adviceable fh'st to say sOilJething 
more in connection with tbe RONTGENograms of some uniaxial crystals, 
from which plates cut perpendiculal'ly tIJ the optical axis we re studied. 

TlwJnaline is clitrigonal-pyrarpidal; according to the above mentioned 
theory the RONTGEN-pattern must show the same symmetry as calcite, 
whi('h is of clitrigonal-séalenohedrical symmetry. J Ilst in the same 
way the pattel'I1 of the strongly dextrogyratol'y cinnabrtl': BgS, 
which crystaIlizes iJl the trigonal-trapezoheclrical class, should manifebt 
the same symmetry. " 

lndeed, it can be seen ti'om fig. 4 anel 5, - which represent in 
stereogmphical projection the RONTm~N-pattel'l1s, obtained with plates 
p~rpencllclllar to the optical a:xis, -- that these images clo not only 
possess a. ternat'y prmcipal aXIS, but trJol'eovel' three vertlCal planes 
of symmetry; and they th us reaIly show the same symmetry in 
their RONTGENogl'a,ms, as the calcite. 

Fl'om ihis it follows immediately, thM e.g. the images fol' dextro
anel laevogyl'atol',V cinnabar, if raeliated through pel'pendlCulady to 
the basal face /00011, must be quite identical. ' 

In Plate I fig. 4 the origiJlal photograph for tUl'maline is repro

duceel. Whether cl'ystalplates of these minerals, whell parallel to /12101 
\ViII 1IO\V really show the }wesence of a binary axis in thei\' 
RONTGENogl'amS as follows from the theory, we ha.ve yet to tind 
out by more numerous experiments 1), But in any case we ca.n say, 

1) Really we have found now this conclusion confil'med hy expcrimcnt, as will 
be published in a short time. _ . 
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tbat if these crystaIs are J'achateo thl'Ollgh in a dn'ection, in which 
they are opticall!l-isotropolts, hitherto nothing ronId bl" fonnd which 
indicated a divel'gence hetween the theo1'Y and he expel'iments. 

§ 5. Qllite different howëvel' are the phenomena observed in the 
rases of biaxial cl'ystals, i.e. of snch crystaIs; whieh are pirefringent 
in all dirertions, and in which therefol'e the anisotropy of the ether 
will manifest itself in all directions. 

In ord_er to study Ihe simpier cases first, we btarted with cl'ystaIs 
of 1'!wmbic symmetry. Plates were cnt from them going exactly 
parallel to the th ree pinacoidal faces' 11°°1, 10101 and 1001j. It 
mlght be expected therefore, that every image wOllld appeal' sym
metl'ical wUh respect lo a pair of perpendiculal' symmetry-planes, 
while the normal on the photographic plate wOllld be a binary axis. 

The expe1'iments were {h'st of all made wlth plates of a beautiful, 
perfectly transparent crystal of dextrogyratol'Y sodium-ammoniu1n
tartmte : Na (NH4)C 4 H4 0 G + 4. H 2 o. The rrystallographic measurem~n ts 
were in perfect agreement with those of RAMMm,SBERG: the salt is 
rhombic-bisphenoidical, and tlms possesses as sym metry-elements 
only tlll'ee perpendieuIar binary axes, but neither a plane nor a 
centre of symmetry. 

In fig'. 6, 7, and 8 the stereographieal projections of the obtained 
RÖNTGENograms are given; on Plate U, in fig. 5 and 6, the original 
piloiographs of pIates parallel to 1010j und 1100j are fnrther repro
dllced; they were, as in all following cases, obtained with tlJe nse 
of a screen "Eresco" behinsl the photographic plate. 

Altilongh tile time of eÀpoSUl'B was fully tlll'ee homs, tile un
pl'essions on the photogntphic plate in the case of a plate parallel 
to 1001j ,vere extremeIy feebIe ; tIds fact could perhaps be pa,l'tially 
caused by the mther gl'eat distitnce of tlIe spots from tbe eentl'e of 
the plate. The clJaracteristic symllletry towards both pel'pendicuhl,l' 
planes (viel. pl'ojection fig. 8) is howeveJ' il1l111ediateI'y l'ecogIllsable. 

The same fact, that the transmission of the RON'I.'GEN-rays ie.; so 
mllch less effective in one direction of the Cl'ysta,l than that in the 
others, will be found iu othel' cases aIso, e.g. in that of the hambel'.qite 
which~ will be desCl'ibed ttftenvards. 

It is immediately evideJlt, th at these l'esllits ure III total disharmouy 
\Vi th the postnlatiolls of the theol'Y. 

The stel'eographicnl pl'ojection (tig. 7) of the image obtaiued by 
transmission of the. RON'l'GEN-mys in tile dlrectioll of the b:axis (plate 
parallel to 10101), oltly possesse5 one siugle pIaIle of symmeiry: 
there is neither a, binary' ,~xis nor a syrnrnetl'y-centl'e present. The 
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plane of symmetry i.e. is ptlrallel to 10011. Tbe plane of the optical 
axes of tbe cl'J'stal being parallel to 11001, wbile the c-axis eoincides -
with the {h'st bisectrix of negative charactel', it is evident, that the 
homologolls spot" are misE>wg in the photograph whieh he in the 
directions parallel to tlle a-axis, i.? parallel to the dil'ection of the 
smallei' optical elasticity of the cl'ystal plate. 

The figul'e cOl'l'esponding to the image of a plate parallel to 11001 
(vid. fig. 6), also possesseE> only one single plane of symmetry; but 
it is now jnst the plane 100l/, w~lIcb has disappeared as sllch, while 
10101' l'emains. Hel'e we therefOl'e miss the spots which would 
cOl'l'ebpond to directions paeallel to the c-axis; thus on the photo
graph the spots have vanished, completely or pal'tially, which wOllId 
lie iJl the direction of the ,fjl'eater optical-elasticity of the cl'ystal-plate. 

On the other band the image of a plate pel'pendiclliar to t1le c-axis 
(fig. 8) flhows two pel'pendicular planes of symmetl'y, as ,veil as rt 

binal'y axis; the intensity of tbe spots is howe\'el' very feebie mdecd. 
It must here be remarked, thM the combination of symmetry

properties obsel'ved in these three RON'l'GEN-patterns is geometrically 
quite impossibie fol' the cl'ystals them'3elves. The case considel'ed is 
thel'efOl'e again more eonvincing than that of the cordiel'ite. Hence 
the cause of the newly discovered phenomenoll can not be sought 
iu the special sjmmetl'y-chal'êtctel' of the crJstals; thel'e must be 
still SOllle llulmown factor, whICh determines the phenomenon of 
the nnexpected dlsappearance of the planes of symrnetl'y. 

§ 6. As a seeond case of this l{ind we luwe repl'odnced here 
lhe RÓNTGENOgl'ttIl1S which were obtained iJl the same way with 
plates of hambergite. 

The choice of thIE> very rare mineral, got at HelYll1'äen, Lanye
sUIZelfani, Rorway, was m~lde with a view to its chemical compo'3i
tion: Be2 (OH) B0 3 ; the compound being eomposed of the lightel' 
elements in the periodical system, whose atomie weJg'hts are all 
smallel' than 20. Hambel'gite is l'holll bic; its parameter-ratio is: 
a: b : c = 0.7988: 1: 0.7267. The crystals were glassy anel splendidly 
homogeneous ; they showed the formE> 11101, 110°1, 10101 anc! 10111, 
and had a prismatic aspect. A pe1'fect cleavage is present parallel 
to 101°1, a good one parallel to 11001. The cl'ystalE> are vel'y sh'ongly 
birefringent; tbe birefringeney is about: 0.072. The plane of the 
optical axes is parallel to /°101, the Ih'st biscctl'ix, which lms 
positin' charaetel', coincides with the vel'tical axis. The diE>pet'f,ion 
l'ound the tirE>t bisectl'ix is only feebIe, with !! < v. 

In fig. 9, 10 a.,nd J 1 the stel'eogl'aphical pro.jections of the RON'l'GEN-
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pal.terns obtained itJ'e rep.'odnced, Whell perpençlicnlitJ, to tbe c-axis, 
the photogl'aph, l'emained very feebIe even aftel' 3+ hours' exposure; 
in both the other principal directions however, even aftel' much 
shorter exposure, the phQJogl'aphs were very sbarp, 

The plare perpendicular to the c-axis, in fact shows two normal 
plan es of symmetry, as well as tbe binary axis: in the direction of 
tile a-axis (parallel 10 the plane (010)), the density of the spots 
seems to be gl'eatest, bnt this is only slight in comparison with that 
of tile- very llUmel'OllS anel intense spots on both the other. palterns. 

'When the RONTGENogmm is perpendieular to the a-axis (fig. 9), 
fhe expecteel symmetl'y is also ul1mistakably present; the circIes ('on
taining most spots here Iie in tile direction of the c-axis (parallel 10 

the plane (010)). 
The photogl'aph ilowevel', obtained with a plate perpenelicular to 

the u-axis manifests only one sillgle plane of symmell'y, name)y tilat 
pal'allel 10 10011, It is evident, that this ('ombinatioll of symmetry
properties would be also cl'ystallogl'apbically qnite impossible, and 
the only suitable explanatlOl1 in this ('ase is, that the plane of sym
metry (parallel fo 11001) has di~j{lppeal'ed fol' some l'eason. FIg, 1:0 
p,'oves, that the a,bove mentioned syrnmetl'y-plane is really expl'essed 
i1ï 'hat photo; bnt if the RON'rGEN·J'ays are tl'ansmitted parallel to 
tbe clirection of the optical nOl'mal (i.e. perpf'ndrcuIarly to the direct
ions of maximum <wel minimum optical elasticity) evielently tile srotE> 
wbieh wOlllcl be expected in tile clirection of ma.vlJm.t1n elasticity 
either come ou t in th€' pboto not at all or onIy partially, 

In table II mOl'eover two of tbe original photogl'aphs in fig; 7 
allel 8 are also l'eproduceel; they show the said phenomenon ve"y 
cleady, 

In the case of cOl'e1iel'Îte o~ly the two vel'tiral planes of symmetl'y 
wel'e found, tOl' plates cut parallel to 11001 ancl 10101. In corcliel'ite 
11001 is the optical axial plane, and the c-axis is the first bisectl'ix, 
anel of negatn'e chal'actel'. Howevel' cOl'diel'ite is a but feebly bil'efl'ingenr 
minel'a) (about : 0.010) Hond tile optical elasticity in the dil'ections of 
a- and b-axis is only slightly different in it, 

Both pinacoieles 11001 and 10101 have thus in an optical sellse 
,about the same l'elation to the clil'ection of the c-axis, ancl tilel'efol'e 
we observe that the plane of symmeil-y parallel to 1001l clisappenrs 

- on the cOl'l'espouelll1g photos, In both plates tlle spots which lie 
in dil'ections pal'allel to tbe !f/'eate/' elasticity have tbus elisappeared 
completely, j list as In tho cnse of hambel'gite, 

i 7, Finally we pOillt out the peculia,rities found in the study 
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of bmitoite. This very beautifnl mineral, which is used as a gem, 
and whose chemical composition is: BaTiSis0 9, bas same impol'tanee 
from the minel'alogical stand point, because it has been considel'ed 
by minel'a'/ogists as tbe only l'epresentative of the trigonaI-bipyramidaI, 
01', - with greatel' probability, - of the ditrigonal-bipYl'amidal clasfl. 

The fit'st opinion was expl'essed by ROGERS 1), the last by PALACHI~2), 
who as a prooi' of the correctness of his view emphasiu'd the pl'esence 
of a form 122411 in many cl'ystaIs. IJatel' on however JEZEK 3

) made 
it probable that the ternal'y axis was of a poIar nature, alld that 
benitoite-cl'ystals wel'e twins with l'espect to the basal ttlCe 100°11; 
by this allthor benitoite is cOJlsidered to be a ditrig'onal-PJ'l'arnidal 
minel'ai. 

Eddently the question about the real symmetl'y of this l'em'arkabIe, 
enormously dichl'oitic minel'al, is not yet settled; fol' that l'eason 
tbis ohject was chosen fOl' the study of the diffl'action phenomena 
of RÖNTGEN-rays. 

We had at OUl' disposition very beantifllI pink cl'ystals fl'om /Jan 
Benito Count,ll in CalUornia, where benitoite is accompanied by 
natl'olithe anti neptllnite. They wel'e flattened parallel to 100011, and 

showed a cOll1bination of the forms: 10001j, 110111, 101111, 110101 
and lonOI. Fl'om a beautiflll, homogeneolls cl'ystal three plates ,vere 

prepared exactly parallel to 1°0011, to 1101°1 alld to iI2Iol. Tlle 
optical in vestigations of the plate pet'pendicnlal' to the c-axis, vel'Y 
soon pl'oved that the crystals show only pSèudo-tt'igonal symmetry, 
anel that they are in l'eè:liHy not uniaxial, but biaxial, with a ver)' 
smalt aXÎèû angle, allel with positive character of their tÎl'bt bisectl'Ïx 
which coincides with the direction of the c-axis. In no posilion was 
tlle plate completely dal'k when between crossed nicols. OIll'otating 
the micl'oscope-table the interfel'ence-image often showed a deform
ation of the central part anel distinct lemniscate-óhapell innet' l'ings, 
as weil as the iransfo1'1l1ation ?f the dm'k cl'oó& into (wo bmnches 
of a blad: hypel'bola; the plane of the optical axes is e\'ielelltly 

pel'pendicnhtl' to 110101, with fhe c-axis as the elil'eetion of the th'st 
bisedt'ix, which has a positive charader. The birefl'ingence of the 
mineral is strong; in basal seetioJl& local clistlll'bau('es of the image 
are also obsel'ved, sllggesting at Ollce the mimetic c1ml'actel' of the 

J) ROGERS, Seiellce, 28, 676, (190S). 
~) PALACIIE, Amer. Journ of Science, 27, 3\.lS, (1 U09). 

3) JE~CK, Bull. intern. de l'Ac.td. des Sciences de Bohème, Prague (lV09). Vide 
also on bellitoite: LOUDLRBACK. Publ. ot Cam. lJniv. 5, 9, 14.9, (1907) j KnAus, 
Seience ~7, 696, 710, (190S). 
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bem~to'ite; it appeaI'S to be composed of lamellae, ",hieb with l'espeeL 
to each. othet, are turned tbl'ough an angle of 1 ~Oo, and seem to 
p08sess rhombic-hemimol'phic Ol' monoclinie sY,mmetry. 

The plates parallel to 110101 and 112101 al80 be,tI'ayed this lamellal' 

st.l'uctUl'e in a mOl'e or less cOl1vincing war: the plate parallel to 112101 
showed this lamellar C'lw,racler velT clearly, and was C'omposed of 
two sets of nearly pet'pendicular crossing lamellae, which made 
about 530 with the c-axi8, while an il'l'egu]al' pal'tition in fields of 
different colollt' and diehroism cOllld be obsel'ven in some cases 
besides. 

The cl'ystals are vel'y stl'ongl)' diclu'oitic: for vibrations parallel 
to tbe e-axis the CITsta]s have a deep blue colotH', fOl' sllch pCI'pen~ 

diculal' to tile c-axis. they are almost. colollrless, with a \'er)' ffiint 
Iilae hue. 

The cleavage is vel'y imped'ect. aud parallel to 11 0111; from the 
goniometrical measurements it fo110 ws, that the psenuo-trigoJlal 
complex has an axial I'at,o of: a: c = 1 : 0.7319. 

In tigUl'es 12, 13, 14, are repl'odncecl tbe'stereogmphical projections 
of the very fine RÖNTGF.NOgl'aIl1S which were obtained in Ollr eÀpe

. riments. Figures 9, 10, and 11 on plate III are reproduC'tiol1s of the 
ol'ig-inal photogl'aphs. 

'fhe plate perpendiculal' 10 the c·axis (tig. 14) gave a RONTG1~N
pattern, which possessed no more than one siligle plane of symmetl''y; 

parallel to P0101 notwith&tanding its nndeniable trigonal design. 
In _ agreement with this, the Image in fig. 13, obtained with a 

plate pel'pendiculal' to 112 TOl, shO\vs a \'el'tical sy mI11etl'y~plane. lt 
may appeal' doubtful whethcl' this image also possesses a horizontal 
plane of symmetr,)': a very :;light but noticeable c1ifference in the 
intensity of the spots at tbe ends of the vertical axis 8eems to be 
present. 

The qnestion is ho wever, wbethel' this wonlc1 indicate areal, and 
in that case very feebIe polal'ity of tbe c-axis, Ol' if it should be 
cOllsidet'ed as a photogl'aphic eifect, caused pel'haps by a slight 
deviation of the plate from its nOl'mal position. In fig. 12, obtained 
by t1'ansmission of the pencil of RÖN'l'GENl'ays in a direction perpen

dicnIm' to 110101, the polarity of the c-axis is ho wever ver,)' lUnch 
mût'e easily l'ecognisable, - 1I0t ani)' in the differences in intensity, 
but also in the differcnt arrangement of the spots. 

However, whether one considel's the c-axis a polm' one or not; 
the combination of the symmetry-propel'ties observed is here geome
tl'Î(;ally quite impossible also; fol' if tbe c-axis is of a polar nature, 

- - . 
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then fig. j 4: must be symmetrical with respect to both perpendiculat' 
plan es ; and if the c-axis is not of that kind, fig. 14 should neces
sarily possess the same symmetry. 

In every case therefore, one plane of symmetry must have dis
appeared in fig. 14; here also no other supposition is possible than 
that there must be some reason why the expected spots in directions 

parallel to the intersection (0001): (1010) are completely Ol' partially 
suppressed. The real sy mmetry of the pseudotrigonal complex of 
lamellae can thus be regarded aftel' this as a matter of secondal'y 
importance; fOt' it is very wel! possible, that in iig. 12 also a 
seeond symmetl'y-plane, parallel to JOOll has disappeared, and in 
that case the resulting combination of symmetry-properties would 
be geometrically impossible too, j ust as in all pl'eceding cases. 

~ 8. We !tere titus meet the eXl1'emely 1'e'ITtarlcable pltenomenon, t/wt 
,in bi'ltcial cr-ystals, in stl'iking contradiction to the eicperience hitlterto 
gatltered from optical isotropous or uniaxial cr-ystals if studied 
pe1'pendiculm' to tlteil' opticlll axis, certain symmetl'y-elements of the 
RÖNTGENograms which wel'e tu be ea;pected accoJ'ding to t/w LAUE-BHAGG
tlte01'y absolutely vanislt. Thereby a complex of symmetry-pl'opel'ties 
is revealed in the complete set of RÖNTG1<1Npatterns of the same 
crystal, which is geometrically impossible, and which therefore cannot 
be a representation of the special symmetry of the cl'ystal itself. 

As fal' as expcl'ience now goes, and provided that the more com
plicated case of the mimetic benitoite is for the present left out of 
cOllsidel'ation, the suppression of the spots occurred in two of the 
cases studied, in those images which are obtained by the trans
mission of the RÖNTGEN-rays parallel to the optical nOl'mal; i.e. the 
spots disappeared there ill the plane in which the differences of the 
optical elàsticit,v of the crystal are as great as pussióle. In the case 
of the sodiwnmnmoniumtal'tmte the suppression occurl'ed for crystal
plates either parallel to the optical axial plane, or perpendièular to 
the secOIld bisectrix; i.e. in the directions of the gl'eatest and smallest 
elasticity, not ho wever in the direction of the optical nOl'mal. 

One would be inclined to explain these phenomena, -just because 
they al'e obsel'vable exelusively in those crystals whose optical 
anisotropy is manifested in all diI'ections, - hy supposing some 
condition of polarisation of the generated secondal'y waves, which 
polarisation would finally find its expression, - somewhat in the 
same way as in the case of ordinary light-waves, - in an unequi
valence of perpendicular directions. Or one again would be inclined 
to suppose au anisotropy in the mode of mot ion of theparticles 
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Prof: Dr. F. M. JA EGER: "On a New Phenomenon accompanylng the Dlffradlon of Röntgen·rays In blrefrlngent Crystals." Plate IV. 
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Fig, I. Siereographical Projection of th e 
Riinlgen.pattern of Apa/ite, Cryslalplatc 

perpendicular to the c·axis. 

Fig. 3. Stereographical Projectioll of Ihc 
Röntgen.pattern of POfassiulI/-Chromic· 

Alum. Plate paral1el to (1 11), 

Fig: 2. Stereographical Projectioll of thc 
Rilntgen.pattern of Ferric· AmmolliulI/· 

A/urn. Cryslalplate parallel 10 (lil). 
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Fig. 4. Stereographical Projection of the 
R\ïnlgen-pattern of Turmalint. Plalc per

pendicular 10 Ihe c-axis, 
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Fig, 5. Stereograph ical Project ion of the 
Rljntgen,pattcrn of dextrogyratory Cin nabar, 

Plate parallel to (0001). 

Fig. 1. Stereographical Project ion of the 
Röntgen·pattern of dextrogyralory Sodium
AmmOllium· Tar/ra/e. Plate parallel 10 (OIO). 

Fig. 6. Siereographica l Projection of til 
Rönlgell .pattern of dextrogyratory SOllilllfl 
AmmOllium· Tarfra/e. Plate parallel 10 (100). 
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Fig. 8. Stereographical Projecl ion of the 
RrlOlgen·pattern of dexlrogyralory Sodillm
Ammonillm-Tarfra/t . Plale parallel 10 (OOI) 

Fig. 10. Stereographical Projection of the Rt>lltgen. 
paltern of flarnbergi/e. Plate parallel to (&fe). 
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Fig. 12. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgen
pattern of Btnitoitt. Plate parallel 10 ( 1010). 
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Fig. 13, Sicreographical Projectioll of the Röntgen
p:IUern of Bmi/oile. Plate parallel to (ï210). 
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Fig. 14. Siereographical Projection of the Röntgen. 
pattern of Beni/ailt. Plale perpendicular to the c·axis, 
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affected by the impuJse of the incident rays, in three pel'pendlculul' 
dil'ections, and to investigate Ihe consequences of such a supposition 
fOI' the process of the generating of t he spot., on tbe photographic plate 1). 

lu connection with this last supposition, the question could then 
be eonsidel'eel once more, whethel' the llnequal eleviations of the law 
of FItANTZ anel WIEDElIIANN in the principal directions of cl'ystalliseel 
bismuth and hematite formerly obsel'ved, l) were f 1I0t perhaps to 
oe explained m some analogolls way? 

But let b~ it as it may, a tlnal explanation of the phenomûna 
observed here· (',annot be given at (his moment. In any case it has 
become q llIte evident, that in tlle temporal'ilj' adopleel theory fol' 
the elitfl'artion-phenomena of RONTGEN-rays in erystals, a certain factor 
is yet missmg, whieh hag the resnlt that the conseqllences of the 
theory are in agreement wtth the expedmental resulls only if it is: 
applied to isOtrOpOllS cl·ystals Ot' 10 those in which the transmission 
of the RÓNTGl~N-rays takes plaee in a directlOn, 111 WlllCh the cl'j'stal 
behaves hke an optically isotJ·opous one. 

Only ill the last-mentioned cases do tile facts appear as fuU 
illustratiolls of' the theoretical deductions. 

But as long ab that . theory is lInable 10 explain why Ihe fitcls 
observed willt biaxial crystals do not Coillcide wil11 Ihose expected 
by it, the theol'y cau hardly be smd to give a final explanation of 
the diffraction-phenomena In crystals at all. 

Systematical expel·iments with the purpose to elucidate these 
phenomena as weil as possible, are mOIl1f.'ntaneollsly going 011. 

Groningen, LaboJ'atol'ies fol' Pltysics and fOI' lno1'[Jf711ic 
Mn.rch 15, 1915. Chel/listry of the UniveJ'sit'lj. 

Chemistry. - "Researches un PASTIWR'S Principle of tlte Connection 
between Molecula1' aud Plty.~ical Di.<;symmetry." 1.. By Prof. 
Dr. F. M .. JAJflGI<1R. (Oolllll1unicated by Prof. VAN ROl\II3UHGH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 27, ] 915) 

§ 1. It is now uw,ttel· of COlll1l10n lmowledge a.mong scientists 
how Ihe classic lI1Vestigat ions n) of l.I. PASTEUH, l'egul'ding the con
nection between the so-ca.lled "molecl1lar dissyuuuetry" of ol'ganic 
compounds and theÎl' optlcal bellariolll", and especially those in\'esti-

1) The case of the tartrate has in so fal some analogy wIlh thal of cordim'Ue, 
that in tbis case also lbe optical elasticities il~ the dil'eclions of bolh the a- and 
b-axes, do not difIer very appleciably, in compatison with that in the c-axis. 

~) F. M. JAEGER, These Proc. 15. 27, 89. (1907). 
S) L PAs'rEtJR, Réchel'c1H's SUl la Dissymmeltie Moléculail e; Leçons pl'ofessées 

devant la Soclélé <":himiclue de P,UIS, (18üO). 
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gatlons ,~hich beat'. upon the propet'ties of the racemir and tal'ti,jc 
acids and theÏt' salts, - have led io that more detailed conception 
of the sp~ciaI arrangement of the atoms in the molecules, wbich 
has finally obtained expl'ession in the stereochemical views of modern 
times. The cOllcIllSioll to which PASTF"UR was led can be shOt'tIy 
expressed in tbis war. in all cases where a sllbstallce is characterised 
by a dissymmetrical arrangement of the composing atoms in its 
molecules. the possibility can be foreseell of the existence of two 
modifications of tbat substallce, whose physical properties can be 
desrribed br spacial systems of vectors, whicl! are in the l'elation 
to each othet' of l'ight- and lefthand-systems. 

,-,Tüis statement has proved to be satisfactoriIy general and so 
Îllelefinite as to have led to nume1'ous l'emarks and-even to misundel'-~ 
standing. \Vith respect to the second part of the above-mel1tioned 
conclusion, tlJere cau hardly be finy divel'gence of opinion: it is of 
course quite apparent, that here onJy can be question about vect01'ial, 
never ahout scalm' quantities. Thermical, calorie, and volumetrical 
constants, e.g., wilt thus be identicaI with the two modifications in all 
cases; anel from those properties which are expressed by means of 
vectors, only snch can be taken into account, whose descl'iptive 
vector-systems will not coincide with its minor-images; the pyl'O
and piezo-electt-ical phenomena, etc., which cannot be described bi 
centrically-symmetrical, but only by "poInr" vectors. 

The fil'st part of PASTEUR'S conclusion bowever will immediately 
lead to tIle question: what is tbe proper meaning of the expression 
"molecular dissymmetry", and nnder which circumstances wiU it 
manifest itself? It becomes clear on fuller examination, th at the 
introduction of tbe word "dissymmetL'Y" in these cases, has of ten 
caused misconceptions, and that it has led to el'rOneOllS or at least 
incomplete statements, even with well-kllown authors; and what is 
more, it Reems contillually to lead to unintelligibility about the 
conditions which wiU detel'mine tbe isomerism indicated, notwith
standing the evident feeling of incertitude, which can occasionally 
be stated 1). 

The doctrine of the so-called "unsymmetric atoms" of IJB BEL and 
VAN 'T Hm'E' brought, as is well-known, a first rational explanation 
of that "molecuJar dissymmetry". Since then tbe presence of an 
n-valent atom, satmated by 17, ullequal substitutes, has begun to be 
considered as the necessary condition which must be fuIfilIed, if the 
case of a possible isomerism as foreseen by PASTEUR, is to be reaJized; 

1) Conf. CH. M. VAN DEVENTER, Chem. Weekblad 10. 1046. (1913), 
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!lnd as GUYF.'S sllggestive ideas prove, they even (ried to point out 
an immediate eonnection between the more Ol' less eonsiderable 
degrce of sneb moleenlal' dissymmetry, and tbe more Ol' lese:; palpahle 
dilferences, e. g. in m,ass, which Cttn ue stated between those n U11-

eClual aioms Ol' radicals 1). In that case the idea is evidently al ways 
presenl, that a ehell1ic~tl molecule possessing such "unsymmetrie 
ittoms", will J1ecessarily be cbamctel'ized by a complete lack of 
symmetl'y,- and thus eau bc defined in Lhe ful! sense of the word, 
[tS an "unsymmetl'ic" molecule. 

As long as one is of opinion, that in this qllestion the ordinary 
cIlemical d~fJ'erences of the radicals which are linked to the multivalent 
ittom, wiIl l'eally be the pl'edOrrllllttnt factor, it perhaps is allowable 
to consider such a molecule as a spacial complex which does not 
possess ttny wore synunetry-properties. But it must immediately be 
pointed out het'e, that tllis conelusioll is by no means an inevitable 
one: it must be considered to be qUlte precipitate, to suppose the 
molecules of tIllS kind as necessarily unsymmetrical ones fol' all 
kinds of physical properties, just because we do not know the 
undonbtedly very c.omplicated stl'uc.ture of the Moms themselves. 
The more, as the "absence of syrnmetry-planes", commonly bl'Ollght 
to tile fore on this occasion, wil! by no llleal1S involve the absence 
of any symmetry in sllch a spacial system, nor will this single 

'condition be sufiicient to make the pl'esence of two modifications, 
which relate to eaclt othet· as minor-images, a neeessary C'onsequence. 2

) 

In connection wlth these el'roneolls conceplions abollt the cOllditions 
which will üIVohe the mil'lOr-image-isomel'isl1l in the case of suel! 
spaClal systems; it must be esteemed of [he highest ImpOl'tance th at we 
have begun to lUJ.derstand that the pt'esellce of an "llllsyUlmetl'ic" 
mvltivalent atolll, as defined LIJ' the conception of LEBEL tl,nd. VAN 

1) PH. A. GuYE, Compt. rend. 110. 744 (1890); Thèse Pal'is, (J891). 
2) If for instance one accepts tlle idea that the atoms of the chemical elemen!s, 

notwithstanding theit, different nature, contain some structure elements which are 
common to all of them, and that It wIlI pt'Ïncipally depend just on the spacial 
arrangement of lhose common constituE:nts (e.g. systfms of electrons), which wIlI 
uetermine the symmelry of lhe physical pl'operties or at least or some of them 
Jt1 tbe résulting substances, - then lt does by no means follow from the chemical 
inequality of the substitutes in the molecule, that the spt~cial system of those 
determining struc~Ut'e·elements of the atoms, necessarily represents a non·sym
metrical complex. As long as we do not know, on. what particular circum
stances the physical tlJssymmetry of the moleoules properly uepends, it is not 
allowable in my opmion to conslder the chemical inequality of the substitutes as 
the nece8sary colidltlOn of the physical chssymmelry of the substancej it can at 
hest be esteemed a very ravQ~trable moment fOl' it. 

81 
PrQceedinis Roya! Acad. ~msterda~. Vol. X V Il. 
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'T HOFF, must really be considered onl~T as a very favoul'able factor 
with respect to tlle mentioned possibility of snch isomerism; but -
that the chemical difference of the snbstitutes in this case may not -
abs01u te1y be regal'ded as the predominant factor thel'ein. 

li'inally t!te rigltt- and left-hand isomeris1n must appeal' possible in 
all tllOse cases, whe1'fJ, - it matters not w!tet!ter t!te substitutes m'e 
equal Ol' unl'qual, - the spacial arrangement in t!te molecule and 
f!te distl'ibution of t!te intramolecula1' forces, witz fulfil t!te special 
conditions of s,1jmmetl'y w/tich Crln be generally deduced mul .I07'111U

lated fo7' all l.:inds of spacial 8ysterns d~tf'ering .trom theil' mi1'l'01'
hnages. 

§ 2. The investigations of the last few years have completely 
justified the conc1usiol1, that in the fil'st installre it depends in this 
question npon the spacial arrangement alone. That e.g. the diffel'ences 
of maS8 of the substituteó, are no measure for the lowel' Ol' higher 
degree of - "moleclllar dissymmetl'y", lIas inter alia r~sulted from 
FISCHER'S experiments 1) relating to the ZJl'opyl-isoZJ'ropyl-cyano-acetzc 
acid, whose optically active components show a fairly high specific 
rotation (about 11°), llotwithstallding the equal masses of both the 
hydrocarboll-l'adicals in theÎl' molecnles. Furthel'more SWARTS tried 
to prove firstly that no other carbon-atoms need to bè linked directly 
to the unsymmetric atom in sneh active molecules; but it was only 
recently proved in a final way by POPE, in the case of tlle Ammonium.
salt of Cld01'o-jodo-rnethalle-sulfonic acid 2). 

And that a1so the above-mentioned isomel'ism cau occur in cases 
where 120 s,1jm.metrical atoms, Slt7'J'ounded by unequal substituents, a1'e 
present, was proved some yeat':' ago by the experiments of POPE, 

PERKIN and YV AI.LACH 3), with respect to tile l-rnethyl-cyclohetvylidene-
4-aeetic (leid: 

H2 H2 

OH3""-0/0-0,,,,-0 . 0 /OOOH 

H/ ""-0-0/ . ""-H 
H2 H2 

Howevel' the solubility 4) uf these and relMéd bubstances in almost 

1) E. FISCHER and E. FLATAU. Bel'. d. d. Chem. Ges. 42, 981 (1909). 
2) W. J. POPE and J. READ. Procped. Cambridge Phi!. Soc. 17 (1914); Tl'flDs. 

Chem. Soc 105. 811 (1914), 
.~) POPE, PERK IN and WALLACH. Trans. Chem. Soc. 95, 1789. (1909) : POPE and 

PERKIN, ibid. 99. 1510 (I91O). 
1) According to a private communication 'given by Prof.-PoPE to me. 
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[IJl solvents is so great, that it was hitherto impossible to pl'ovè 
the COl'1'ectness of PASTJWR'S principle in these cases, just with respect 
to the cl'ystalforms of tbe filltipodes. 

The strongest evidenre however in favour of tbe vielvs pl'eviously 
explttined about tbe necessary condJtions fol' tbe OCCUl'l'enCe of 
mirrol'-image-isomerism, can be dedllced from the theoretical1y com
pal'atively simple cases which fOL' the th'st time became known as a 
l'esult of A. "\V]:RNER'S masterly investigations on the complex-salts, 
and more especialls of the h.tteo-tJ'iaetltylenediamine-cobaltic 8alts 1), 
, Later on he found analogous phenomena with a Ilumber of other 
sn.lts with complex ions, e,g. WWl the analogous derivatives of oxalic 
ficid. Not only did these facts prove the COL'rectness of 'VERNER'S 
yiews considering the .spacial arrangement of the six coordinated 
substitutes l'ound the polyvalent central-atom, bnt they have also 
brought direct proof of the correctne'3S of the othe1' idea, that in tlle 
question of "molecular dissymmetry", as commonly undel'stood, H 
is not prirna1'ily tbe inequality of the sl1bstituents, but exclusively 
tltei1' spacial arrangement, which is of importance. 

A new problem is thel'eby brought to the fore: to find the ch'cum
stances and conditions, whieh wilt cause a spaciaJ contiguration of 
the atoms in the molecules, which will be different fi'om Hs minor
image even in those cases where no chemical dIfferenees between 
those substitutes are present 2). 

1) A. WERNER. Bel'. d.d. Chem. Ges. 45. 121. (1912); 47. 1960, 3Q93. (1914). 
2) In this connection it may he weil, shortly to remind of the conditions for the 

occurrence of spacial configurations, wllich wil! not he congruent with their mirror
images, and to mention the srgnificance there with of the commonly emphasized 
"lack of symmetry-planes" in this phellomenon. If one chooses as the descriptive 
"symmetry-elements" for such spacial al'rangements: the symmetry-axes 

(period :::: ~~) of the first and of the sec01~d class ("axes of alternating symmetry"), 

- then one can say that all configul'ations whieh do not possess sueh axes of the 
/ second class, wiJl he different from tJwir mirror images. All sueh configurations, 

wllich diffel' fr om their mirror images, can possess only axial symmetry. As all 
axis of the second class, fOl' which n = 2, corresponds to a "centre of symmetry", 
and one for which n = 1, cOl'l'esponds to a mere mirror-plane, it hecomes cleal' 
that !'uch "enantiomorphic" arrangemenls neither possess a centre of symmetry, 
nOl' a pI alle of symmetry. But the 1'eVe?'se statement is not true: among the 
32 possiblf> symmetl'Ïcal groups of cl'ystallography e.g. thel'e are ah-eady tln'ee ",hich 
rIo not possess nny plano of symmetry. and whose configurations, lIotwithstanding 
that. do not diITer from their minor-images (in the cases appal'ently, where there 
is on!y one' axis of the second class -present, with n = 2, 4. Ol' 6 ). And there 
are sevel'al gt'oups, whieh h.we no cenh'e Qf sYt1l1l1etl'Y, and al'e ltOwevel' identical 
with theit mÎl'!'ot' images. lt can rnoleovel' be I'emal-led hel'e, that axes of lhe 

~1* 
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§ 3. Evidently it mnst be considered of tIle highest importance 
to bring in tbis theol'etically simplest case, - that nameIy where -
by the eqnality of the "lubstitutes the "molecular dissymmetry" mani
fests itself only by the spacial arrangement of equal things, - the 
complete proof, that PASTJmn'S principle ~ is really right. It is 
therefore necessary to prove not only the optical activity of the 
antipocles obtained, but at the same time the cl'ystallographical enan
tiomorpltism of them. It was with tbis purpose, that the following -
InvestigatiçH1s we1'e made, and especially, becanse there are known 
cases, in whicb norwithstandiJlg the clearly stated optical activity, 
an enantiol11orphism of the antipodes could not be pl'oved with 
cel'tainty, as e.g. in the case of lupeol 1

) • 

.Ac~ording to WERNER the enantiomorphism of these isomerides bas 
been hitherto pt'oved onl)' in one single case. i.e with the pota8sium
salt of the "lwcliumo.1:alic acid: lllllO (C2 0 4)S! [{~ + :1 H2 O. These 
crystals however lJeing, accoJ'ding to that authol', t1'iclinic, they must 
then evidently belong /0 the l)edial class of that system, whe1'e 17.,0 

&ymmetry at all is present. 1t ]S 1ll0reOVel' well-known, that a number 
of snbstances in tbis class witbout any trace of optical artivity, also 
crystallise; I myself deseribed a very convincing instance of this kind 
some time ago with the inactive clietlt,!/lened?:amine-diis01'llOd~n(lto-

clt1'omic!tlol'ide:~) ~ Cr (~~~~!;2 ~ Cl, a substance which on account of 

its Rtel'eóchemical configlll'ation must undoubtedly be considered as 
a l'acemic compound of two enantiomorphic modifications. The occur
renee of rilis triclinic-pedial symmetl'y is therefol'e n6 a very fa\'our
able circumstanre 1'01' the convincing proof of the here discussed 
conneclion; and it thus seemed necessary to give the desired crystal
lonomical proof in less doubtful cases and with substanres showing 
a higher crystallographical symmetry. In what follows it will become 
cIeal', what has been the l'esult of it. 

It may be again mentioneu here, - before giving the detailed 
description, of our objects in the next pl1~lication, - that W ERNER 

moreover succeeded recently in pl'oving, Ihat for the occurrence of 
the mirror-image-isomel'ism, the p1'esence of carbon-atoms in the 
molecule evidently is as little a necessary condition, as that of unsym
metric atoms in genera!. He was able to obtain tbe antipodes of the 

second class, whose number n is divisible by 4, can never be l'eplaced by any 
combination ofaxe& of the first class with a centre of symmetl'y, or with a 
planc of symmetry. 

1) F. M. JAEGER. Zeits. f. Kryst. 44. 568. (1908). 
2) F. M. JAEGER. Zeits. f. Kryst. 39. 579. (1904). 
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dodecundne-Ae,rol-tetl'a-cobaltibromide 1), which salt has the same type 
as the triethylenediamine-cobalti-salts, but no Jonger possesses one 
single carbon-atom. 

~ 4. As suitable objects fol' this in \'estigcttion I have chosen the 
lltteo-triethylenecliarnine-cobalti-salts of the type: ! Co (Aein)81 .1'8' in 
which X was varied in sevel'aI ways, fol' the plll'pOSe of'elllcidating 
as weU as possible the 111ere influence of the complex cation. I 
prepared- these salts, stal'ting from the aJl'eady obtained optically 
active components of the corresponding bromide, and by making 
them l'eact in aqlleolls soIntioli with Ihe silvel'salts of nitric acid, 
-chloric acid, perchloric acid, etc., or by dOllble decomposition witl! 
the potassium-, Ol' sodillmsalls of hydl'Ojodic or rhoclanic acid. The 
optically acth,e bl'omides themselves wel'e ohtained from the raccmie 
salt by mean,ci of the cOI'l'esponding oromotartrates, whose dextl'o
gyl'atory form is also describecl in the next paper. The gt'eêü stability 
of the active components, even when heated in aqueoDs solution, 
was of preponderant impol'tance in these expel'iments; all autorace
misation does not OCCUl' in any appreciable degree. 

The J'acemIC salt was pl'epal'ed by two different methods: 1. 
by sta,l'ting fl'om pmseo-clietltylenediamine-dichl07'0-cobalti-cJtl01'ide: 

l Co (A~~1)2 t Cl, and heating wIth a 10 0/o-soIt1tion of ethyJenecha,mine ; 

and 2. by stal'tiug from pUl'pul'eo-pentamine-c1tlo7'v-cobalticldol'ide: 

~ Co (N%za)ó ~ Cl~, and tl'anSfOl'ming it by boiling it, fol' a longer 

time witb ethylenediamine. This last method of pl'epal'ation, descl'ibed 
by P~'En'~'ER 2), was also followed, because the descl'iption of tIJc 
obtained salt by this authol' c1iffel's in some pal'ticulal's fl'om tbat, 
given wUh respect to the salt obtainec1 in the liest mentionec1 metllod. 
However by a more detailed compal'ison of the two pl'oducts it was 

,clearly pointed Ollt, that notwithstanding slight ditferences in the 
extcl'nal habitus of the racemie salt in tlte two cases, the optically acH \'e 
pl'Od nets wel'e pel'f'ectly iden tical; a.nd tlw,t tiw pl'epal'ntiol1s obtained 
1:Iy the two methocls, must undoubtedly be considered as ql1ite thc 
same. (Vid. publication 1I). 

With respect to the isornerism i.e., this can in all cases be illu
btl'nted fol' tbe complex cation by means of the following pel'spectIve 
clrawings, (fig. 1), which can be rOIlSLl'llcted immediately, starting 

1) A. WERNER. loco dt., 3093 (1914). 
2) PrmFFER, Ann. der Chem. 846, 59, (1906), 

" --- ---------_._--
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from WTmNEH'S well-kno\Vll octabedrical arrangement of tbe six 
equivalent coorc1mation-places I'ound tbe central cobalt-atom. 

d 
Fig. 1. 

A more delailed sttldy of t11e real symmeh-y of these spacinl 
al'l'angements, in connection with the perfectly symmetrical atomistic 
configuration of the ethylenediamine-molectlle it&elf, shows how these 
complex cations are rather highl)' "symmelrical"; they possess tbe 
following symmetry-elements: one bipolal' te1'l1ary principal axis, 
anel three polar binal'y axes in a plane perpendirular to the ternary 
axis, intersecting each othel' at angles of 60° (Ol' 120°). In lig. 1 
the plane of these th ree polar axes is drawn parallel to the face 
of tlle octahedeon, lying in tbe octant 1'~CJht- anel left-above. There 
is no sYll1metry-centl'e nor any Sj mmetry-plane present in the 
configuration. The symmetl'y deduced is the same as in crystallo
graphy IS described as characteristie of the forms of the tl'igonal
trapezohecll'ical class, which symmetry is shown also e.g. by the 
cl'ystals of cinnabal', qual'tz aod some carnplwra-speeiE's, etc. Just as 
in the case of these substances, both the cations here schematically 
elrawn are not identical with their minor-images, anel jt is fol' this 
reason, that the salts derived occasionally OCCUl' in two moelifications, 
which are to each other in the l'elatiol1 of rigbt- and left-handed 

- forms. It may be remarked that a sligbt indication of the trigonal 
symmetl'y of these cations may be obsel'ved in the fact, that under 
tbe racemie compounels the chloride anel bl'omide, crystallising with 
tlwee water-molecu les, and also tIle l'acemic nitl'ite, possess an appar
ent Ol' real tI'(qonal symmetl'y (viel. paper U). Howevel' the corre
eponeling antipodes of the bromide unhappilJ' crystallise with tUJa 
molecule::: of water, while the tetragonal or l'hombic symmetJ·y of 
these optically active salts, which OCClll'S in several cases, can more· 
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over not be easiIy bl'onght inLo immedü~te conl1ection with the 
snpposition of the pl'esence of a tel'nary axis in the molecules. The 
trigonal symmetl'y of the l'acemic bl'omide moreover will appeal' to 
be on1y an appal'81ü Ol1e: these cl'ystals :11'e really only lamellal' 
intergrowths of probably monoclinic symmetl'Y' 

Fl1rLhel'more it may be remarked here, that if the three equal 
substitutes were not highly symmetrieal, - as e.g. in the case of 

NH2 

I 
a-propylenediamine: CH (CHa), the three polar binnl'y nxes would 

I 
CH2-NH2 

in fact disappear in the cations, even if the th1'ee molecules of the 
base were pIaced in an anaIogous way, but that the ternary éUlS, 
- these being of a polar nature, - wouId be presel'ved in salts 
of the type: ICo (Pl'opin)31.X3' However it is by no meallS imp05sible 
in this case, that Ol1e of the three substitutes was present in an 
antilogolls (rever&ed) position with respect to the other two; in that 
case the cation would no Jonger possess any 5ymmetry-element 
whatever, and tlle possibility ('ould tIl en be foreseen, that two more 
miL'ro1'-image-isomerides Illight on occasion occur again. Thus, if one 
excludes for the present the possibility of a separation of the a

propylenediamine itself into two nntlpodes, even then for snlts of 
the type ICo (Pl'opin)81 X3 a greater numuel' of isomerides might be 
expectèd. It is not at all impossible, tbat the difficulties, which 
always in OUl' expel'ience present themselves, if one tries to get the 
salts of tbis type in weil developed cl'ystals, must be connected with 
the fact that J'eally here a mixture of iSOmel'lC salts is always 
operated with, which of course will not crystallise as weU as in 
the case of a single, chemically homogeneous compounrl. We hope 
in the future to have an oppol'tunity, of again dl'awing attention 
to the properties of these salts. 

§ 5. The crystallo~l'aphical material, colleeted dUl'ing these investiga
tions wil! be published in the next paper (IIî. The data howevel' 
with - l'egal'd to the 1'otation of the salts stlldied in solution, and of 
theil' l'êmarkable I'otation-dispel'sion, may tind their place here, as 
they ean gi\"e the l'ight impression about the fact, that one has ill 
these cases in l'eality to deal with "dissymmetrie" compounds, as 
undel'stood in PAS'l'J1JUR'S principle a.nd to w hat high degl'ee. 

1'hese experiments were made with a large LIPPICH-polal'imetel' 
from SCHlIlID'l' ,tnd HAENTSCH; it possessed a teleseope-tield with thl'ee 

• 
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divisions, and it was combined with aspectral monochl'omator. By -
comparióon with 1he spectra of hydrogen and of the metals: sodium 
lithium, calcium anel thallium, the mirrometel'screw of the mono
chromator was calibrated bef01'ehand. As InminOlls source a NERNST
lamp was used; the tubes had in all experiments a length of 20 cm. 

The wave-Iengths are expressed in ÁNGSTROllI-units (A. U.); the 
mola)' 1'otation [m] was caleulated from tbe expression : 

V 
[m] = al' 

in wbich a is the observed 1'otation, l the length of the tube in 
cm., and V is the volume of the solution in cm. 3

, conlaining jnst 
one grammolecule of the anhydrolls salt. '\\'ilh the pnrpose of 
avoiding too big numbers especially in the graphical representation 
(fig. 2), [m 1 .10-1 is everywhere given. 

The exact rleterminaJion of the rotation-ctispersion was in uil cases 
limited by the strong absorption of the redbrown or yellow solutions; 
for the same reason too concentrated solutions ronld not be studied. 

The exactness of these determinations is of course not unappreciably 
less than in tlle case of colourless Sollltions; however a schematic 
and fairly trne expl'ession of the dispersion was beyond doubt 
obtained in this way. 

It was observed m01'eovet', how in the immediate neighbourhood 
of an absol'ptionline, the rotation reaches a maximum vnlue, and 
then decrease:; \'ery rapidly, in some cases the algebraic sign of 
the rotation being even reversed. Probably the l'emarkable pheno
mena of abnormal rottttion-dispel'sion, obsel'ved by WERNlm in sorne 
cases, among othel's with the trioxalo-clerivatives, etc., wil! prove 
to be in an analogous connection witl! the absorption-lines present 
in the spectra of the solutions of these salts. 

The rnoleculal' rotation-dispersion of the luteo-triethylenediaJnine
cobrtlti-cation has an eno)'mous vaille: fOl' the -sake of comparison 

I 

the correspondin~ curve for saccltarose is reproduced in fig, 2 on 
the same scale. 

The temperatlll'e of the stlldied solqtions val'Îed from 15°-20° 0.; 
specht! experiments at 10°, 18°, 54° and 98::> showed us-that the 
ro\ation does noL change ver)' appreciably with the temperatul'e. 

The result& of the meaSUl'ements are repl'OclllCed in the following 
tables ; all rotations a)'e call~~Jated witlt respect lo olle gram-molecule 
of Lhe ankycl1'ou8 salts. 
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I. De;J.'tI'o.9yrato1'/J TriethylenecNmnine-Cobalti-BI'omide. 

Solution A eontained 0.5720 gram of the bydrated salt to 29.89 
grams of water; the specific gravity at 150 O. was: 1.010. 

Sohttion B contained 2.3U69 grams of the bydrated salt in 
32,56 grams of water; at 15° 0 the specific gra,vity of the solutioll 
was: 1.035. . 

Solution C contained 2.0126 grams of crystallised salt to 31,49 gmms 
of water; the specific weight at 15° 0 was : 1.026. 

With solution A the limits of exact detel'mination were given 1'01' 

the wa\'e-lengths: 6900 A.U. and 5420 A.U. l'espectively; with 
Band C obsel'vation cOllld only satisfactorily take place ior wave
lengths smaller than 5600 A. U. . 

Observed Rotation 
Wave~length in 

I Molar Rotation [m] X 10-1 

A. U. 

" 

, , 

I 
A B C A B C 

0 + 3~951 + ° 0 
6750 + 1.07 - 145.0 - + 164.7 

0 0 
6600 1.37 + 5.77 5.46 185.7 + 212.4 227.7 

6425 1.95 7.84 7.34 264.3 288.6 306.1 

6265 2.67 10.02 9.44 361.9 368.9 393.7 

6100 3.29 12.97 12.29 445.9 477.5 512.6 

5910 4.37 16.47 15.30 592.3 606.4 638.1 

5760 5.59 20.77 19.85 757.7 764.7 827.9 

5595 7.89 - 1069.4 -

Il. Laevug yl'atory lhet!tylenecliamine-Cobalti-Bromide. 

Sollltion A eoutained 05651 gram of cl')'stallised salt in 25,85 gl'étl1ls 
of watel' ; the specific gravity a,t 15° O. was: 1.011. 

Solution B contained 0.1239 gnun of the hJell'atecl salt iJl 26.03 
gntms -of water. 

Solution C contained 2.1759 gl'ams of crystallisecl salt in 30.1J 
grams of' water; the specitic gravity of the solution was '1.033 al j 5° C. 

Solution A allowed the passage of the Jight between ca. 6900 A.U. 
anel 5400 A.U. 

Solution B between 7000 A.U. and 4850 A.U.; 8oltttion Cbetweell 
6900 A.U. and 5700 A.U. 
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Observed Rotation I Molar Rotation [m] X 10-1 
Wave-Iength 

in A.U. 

I I I I I 
A B C A B C 

0 0 0 0 

6750 - 1.06 - - 4.43 - 126.2 - 163.4 

6600 1.82 - 6.36 216 8 - 234.6 

6425 2.37 - 8.51 282.3 - 313.9 

6265 3.16 - 10.23 376.4 - 377.4 

6100 3.97 - 12.91 472.8 - 477.0 
0 0 

5910 5.06 -1.05 16.62 602.6 - 571.0 613.1 

5760 6 60 1.43 21.20 786.1 777.7 782.1 

5595 8.81 1.68 - 1049.3 913.6 -
5420 11.95 2.32 - 1423.3 1261.7 -
5260 - 3 25 - - 1767.4 -

5085 - 4.20 - - 2284 1 -

Evidently a l'ational connection between the deviations of these 
llnmbers and t.he degl'ee of diJution of the aqueous &olutions, can 
not be deduced. As mean values, used in the construction of the 
dispersion-curve, we have thus the following numbers: 

Molar Rotation [m] X 10-1 
Wave-length 

in A. U. 
Dextrogyratory salt I LaeVOgy;atory salt 

Mean value: 

0 

I 

0 
6750 + 167.2 163.4 

6600 206.2 225.7 

0 

± 165.3 

215.9 

6425 282.8 298.1 290.4 

6265 374.0 376.9 375.4 

6100 480.6 474.9 477.8 

5910 603.1 595.6 599.3 

5760 797.0 782.0 790 

5595 1080 981.5 931 

5420 1456 1342 1399 

5260 2038 1767 1903 

5085 2469 2284 2377 

4920 2705 2705 
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In the thi1'd column the mean valnes of the numbers of the serond 
column are mentionedj with these llllmbel's the dlspersion-cUl'ye was 
drawn. 

JU and IV. Dextl'o- anc! Laevo,qyrato7'Y T1'iethylenecliamine
Co ba lti-Nitm te. 

In an ana[ogous way to that of both bromides, the clispersion
curves for the othe1' salts were drawn. 

Of the dextrogyratol'y nirrate a sol ution was used, containing 
0.20R5 gram of the salt In 30.21 grams of water; the nnmbers of 
the laevogyratol'y nitl'ate relate to a solution, containing 0.2534 
gram of the salt in 30.52 grams of water. The specific gl'avity clid 
not differ appreciablr from that of pure water. 

The determinations were too uncertain tOl' values of ). smaller 
than 5085 A.U. 

Observed Rotation Molar Rotation : X 10-1 
Wavelengths 

Mean value 
in A. U. Dextrogyra- Laevogyra- Dextrogyra- Laevogyra-

tory salt tory salt tory salt tory salt 

6600 + 0"'44 - 0°62 + 136°5 - 158°8 ± 147°7 

6425 o 66 0.85 204.7 217.7 211.2 

6265 0.92 1.07 285.4 274.0 279.2 

6100 1.17 1.43 362.9 366.2 364.5 
, 

5910 1.56 1.80 483.9 461.0 472.5 

5760 2.10 2.33 651.3 596.8 624.0 

5595 2.98 3.18 924.3 814.5 870.0 

5420 3.88 4.23 1203.0 1083 0 1143.0 

5260 5.36 5.65 1663.0 1447.0 1555.0 

V anel VI. Dea:tro- ancl Laevogyratol',l! 1'?'ietltylenediamine
Cobalti-Ioelide. 

The 11 11 mbel's 1'e[ate in the case of the dextl'o~yl'atory salt to a 
solutioll, w[lIch coutained 0.1775 gram of the crystallised salt 
(with 1 H~O) in 30.01 grams of water; in the case of the laevogyratol'y 
óalt, tbe concentration was: 0.1679 gram of salt to 30.20 grams of watel'. 

Fm' wave-lengths gl'eatel' than 6600 A. U. and smaller than 4920 
A.U., almost 00 light comes thl'ough the liquid. 
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Observed Rotation I Molar Rot~tion: X 10-1 

Wave-Iength 
Mean vn1ue: 

in A. U. Dextrogyra- LaeVOgyra.j Dextrogyra- Laevogyra-
tory salt tory salt I tory salt ~ tory salt 

I 

6600 + 0~39 - + 211°4 - 211°4 

6425 o 50 . - 0(83 271.1 276°1 273.6 

6265 0.67 0.61 363.2 352.1 357.1 

6100 0.86 o 82 466.2 473.3 469.7 
-

5910 1 08 1 06 585 5 611.9 598.7 
-

5760 1.45 1.32 786.1 762.0 774.0 -

5595 1.93 1.90 1046.0 1097.0 1072.0 

5420 2 60 2.53 I 1409.0 1460 0 1435.0 

5260 3.40 - 1843.0 - 1843.0 

5085 3.98 - 2158.0 - 2158.0 

VII a,nd VIII. De,vtro- and Laevo,qYl'atory TJ'ilJthylenediamine
Cobalti-R/lOdanide. 

The dextrogyl'utory soIntion contained 0.2065 gram of the salt 
in 30.20 gram5 of water; the laevogyratol'Y in the same way: 0.2455 

" gl'a,rn III 30.15 gl'ams of water. For wave-Iengths gl'eater than 6600 
A.U. and smaller than 5260 A.V, the rneasmements with the pOlal'l
metel' were no more l'eliable. 

Observed Rotahon 
Wave-Iength -

Molar Rotation: X 10-1 

Mean value: 
In A. U Dextrogyra- Laevogyra- Dextrogyra- Laevogyra· 

tory salt tory salt tory salt tory salt 
I 

6425 + 0"54 - 0°76 I + 164)3 - 194°4 ± 179°3 

6265 0.81 1.12 246.5 286.6 266.6 

6100 1.40 1.47 426.0 376.1 401.1 

5910 1.56 1.98 474.7 506.6 490.7 

5760 1.80 2.60 547.7 665.2 616.5 

5595 2.18 3.55 663.4 908.3 781.3 
I 

5420 - 5.20 - 1330.0 1330.0 
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IX and X. De.1'f1'O- and Lae1)og.'l/I'atOl'Y TJ'ietlq/lenedia17dnl'
Coba lti-Percldomte. 

The dextl'o- and laevogY"fltory soJutions had the eq 11 al concen
tm,tlOn ~ 0 1743 gram of salt ~n 30.37 gmlTIs of water. The~' alJowed 

Wave-length Observed Molar 
in A.U. RotatIQn Rotation X 10-1 

0 0 
6600 -0.24 - 212.3 

6425 0.37 327.3 

6265 0.4fi 406.9 

6100 0.5(J 444.1 

5910 0.58 513.1 

5760 0.84 743.1 

5595 1.13 999 

5420 1.59 1407 

5260 2.04 1804 

5085 2 93 ~592 

Fig. 2. Rotation·dispersion of the Luteo-triethylenediamine·Cobalti·salts. 
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the passage of light between the wave-Iength" 6600 A.U. and 4920 
A.U. The numbers for the two components WCI'C almost the same within' 
thc Inuit" of expcl'Î men tal el'1'01'&. The foregoing datn. are those 
ob(amed with the laevogyratol''y salt: (sec p. 1231) 

FOI' the sake of comparison the mean~values of the mol ar l'ota
tions of the different salts al'e Ollee mOl'e reviewed lil the following 
tabie: 

Wave-Iength 
Molar Rotation X 10-1 

in A.U. 

I IperChlorates I Rhodanides Bromlde~ Iodldes Nitrates 

6150 1650 

6600 216 211 0 1480 2120 

6425 290 214 211 321 1190 

6265 315 357 279 407 267 

6100 478 470 '364 444 401 

5910 599 599 472 513 491 

5760 190 774 624 743 616 

5595 931 1072 870 999 781 

5420 1399 1435 1143 1407 1330 

5260 1903 1843 1555 1804 

5085 2377 2185 2592 

4920 2705 

From this tab Ie, aud f'rom fig. 2, one can see immediately, that 
in the first plaee the enormous magnitude of the dispersion and the 
mean shape of the dispersion-cur\'es manifest themselves in all cases 
In a quite analogolls way; thc predominant influence of the complex 
eation being tbus placed beyond doubt. This predominant influence 
of the &pacial eonfigm'ation of the complex ion in eompounds of this 
kind, was, as I have pI'eviollsly had an opportunity (Zeits. f. Kryst. 
39, 575 (1904)) of showing, to a eertainty brought to the fore .lJy 
the faet tilat all these complex cobalti-salts I'eveal close cl'ystaJlo
Hom-ieal familY-l'elations. The probability for the assumption of an 
oetaherlral or pseudo-oetahedral arr~ngement of tile six eoordination· 
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places rOLlnd the central- metál-n,tom, is weU illustrated by the fact 
that not only do most of these salts }Jossess a high Cl')'stallographic 
sJ mmetl')' (vid. p.574: of the mentioned paper), bilt also, that in the 
case of tIle optIcally active components of the tl'iethylenedia1nine
salts" st'udied here, tt 1'lwmbic or tetra.vond SJ' 1l1luetl'y is eYel'yw here 
found, with a mean parameter-ratio o5cillating between 0,82 and 
0,86. 

It is howevel' evident at the same time, that the influe11ce of' the 
cat ion is undoubtedly val'ied by the pl'eseuee of different a11io11s: 
131", J', NOa', ()l 0/ aud eN S' in the solutions: and in parheulat, 
it beeomes eVident, that the iuflnence of ltalogen-, Ol' luûogen-con
taining anions. wiII differ appreeiably from that of the ions .LV 0/ 
and CMS'. This dIfferel1ce manifests Itself Yery plainly in the gJ'eatel' 
values of [mJ fol' the ,same wave-Iengths, with salts of the first 
gl'OUp, in comparison wlth those of the second gl'onp. 

'l'bis can m05t evidently be seen tOl' those wave-Iengths, for which . 
the measurements can be made most accurately: 

A.U. 

6265 

6100 

5910 

5760 

5595 

Mean value of [~JXlO-1 Differences\ Idem, forthe rhodanides IDifferences 
. tor the bromldes, \ and nitrates: I lodldes and perchlorates. L b. 

380" 2730 

84 109 
464 382 

106 100 
570 482 

189 138 
759 620 

242 211 
1001 831 

The question, in how fal' this different influence is possibly linked 
directly with a not yet complete electt'olytic dissociation in the 
solutions, could perhaps be answered by the determination of Im 1 
for infinite gL'eat dilutions, howevel', because of the embal'rassing 
absol'ption in the coloul'ed solutions, the measnrement5 are not sufii
çiently accurate to elucidate Ihis matter quite finall~·. 

~ 7. While now by the fOI'egoing inveshgations tbe positive and 
negahve optical activit,r of these complex salts appears to occll1' 
oeJ onel all doubt, it must now be 9nr task to investigate tbe 
COl'rectness of the 5eeond part of l'ASTF.UR'S conclusion also: in how 
fat· the resltlts of' the Cl'J stallographical research is able 10 demon-
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stt-ate an existent connection between this optical artiyity of these 
antipodes a.nd their enantiomorphism? 

As wil! be seen in' the following, it must no\'\' be considered as -
a very rema.l'kable fact, that the OCCllI'l'enee of enantiomorphic forms 
with these antipodes, can be stnted in a few cases only, while in 
most of the cases stlldied not only could no arg-ument be given 10" 
make the existence of such enantiomorphisrn probable, but it ('ould 
be even demonstrated to be absent, as follows from the certain 
occurrence of holohedrical forms in these crystals. 

Wc are th us compelled to su ppose, - in contradiction to the n~w 
still nniversally aecepted doctrine about the necessal'y conneetion 
between the optical activify of crystals and the meI~e "axial" -sym
metl'Îcal molecnlal' arrangement - of theil' crystal-stI'ucture. - that 
C'rystalfor111s can C'ol'l'espond to sneh optically active substances, 
wbose symmetl'y appears la be boloheddcal; just as the l'evel'se is 
the case e.g, wilh cI'ptais of dextro- and Iaevog,)'l'atol',)' sodiulU
('hlorate, where the enantiomol'phiC' moleclllal' stl'uctUl'es are built 
up by optically inactive molecules. 

Properly speaking, - of all the salts of this series, only in the 
cases of the nitrates and of the lJel'cltlomtes eould it be demonstrated 
beyond doubt, that a "hémiédl'ie non supel'posable" really occm:red. 
In all olher cases it was not present, Ol' possibl)', 110twithstn,nding 
the enormous optical acti,'ity, - so feebly revealed itself. that no 
rational proof of its existenee could be given: on the contral'y, in 
the cases of the iocZides and ?,llOdanides all evidence was cerlainly_ 
present in favour of a truc holohedl'ical symmetl'y, 

Also all experil11ents, made with the purpose of va,l'ying the rrystal
habitus by the adruixture of other salts in the soIutions, in sueh a 
way that mel'e "axial" -symmetl'ical crystalforms would appear, wel'e 
without an,)' positi\'e result as far as this pI'oblem is cOl1cel'l1ed. 

The cl'ystals of the dextro-; and laevogyl'atory bl'omides' e.g., 
remained identical undel' the most val'Ïed circumstances : in solutions, 
containing sodiumbromide for instance, mOl'e needle-shaped crystals 
were obtained, whieh were 110wever again the same for the two anti· 
podes and evidently represented na other than holohedrical forms. 

As far as our expel'Ïence now goes, it would be onIy dogmalical, 
to persevere in the doC'tl'Îne of the necessary axial-symmeldcnl nature 
of the dextl'o·, and laevogyratory cl'ystal& in cases Iike these, where no 
argument could be brought in fa"our of that sllpposition, while there 
are many indicatiol1s ,just against the OeCUl'fence of enantiornorphic 
fOl'ms, 
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§' 8. 'lf we thus redew the facts here mentioned and later-on to 
be demonstrated in detail, we can consider it as pl'oved th at in all 
the luteo-tl'iet!tylenedil1l1dne-cobalti-sait~, - just ns is foreseen by 
PASTEUR'S principle, - the spacial configuration in the molecules, 
different from its mirrol'-ill1nge, is always without exception combilJed 
with an enormous optica.l activity of their solutions ; that the enantio
mOl'phism of their cl'ystalforms bowevel' may sometimes be revealed, 
but evidentl)' does not necessal'i~1j appeal'. Fl'om this fact, one may 
fUl'thermore concJnde, that the optical activity of the molecules prin
cipally seems to be determined lly the "unsymmetrical" arrangement 
of the substitutes, as understood by PASTEUR, and that it may reach 
enOl'mous values even in tllOse cases where sucll "unsymmetrically" 
arl'anged substitntes are all cllemicall!J identical. Bllt it a,ppears, that 
fOl" the OCClll"l"enCe of the crystal-enantiomOl'pllism, the chemical inequa
l~ty of tlJese sllbstitutes is a very pl"edomilJant factor: and ti'om this 
fact the siglll1Îcance of LE BEL'S and VAN ''1' HO:l!'l!"S "unsymmetl'iCaL 
atoms" for Ihe ' whole pl'oblem !las now become somewhat more 
compl'ehensible. 

Fol' in the qnestioJl considel'ed evidentll two influences must 
pl'operJy be distinguisÜed: a) that of the spacial conflgllratlOll, which 
differs from its minor-image, lllc1ependently of whether the sub
stitutes are equal Ol' unequal, and whetllel' the molecule possesses 
any other symmetry-elements (only axes of the flrst elass); alld 
b) the greatel' Ol' smaller chemical diffel'ences of the substitutes, 
which are arranged in the manner, indicatec1 sub a). The influence 
sub a) appears pruleipaUy to cause the phenomenon of optical 
activity; that sub b) -the more or less evident enantiomoJ'pltism of 
Lile crystnlline stmctllre, and tlle resultll1g polarity of homologous 
dil'ections in. it. Evidently the case of the "unsymmeLl'ic atoills" has 
th us to be com.idered onl)' as ah exti'em,e[y favourable 0ppo1'tunity 
fOl" the occurrence of the complete pbenomenon, which is fOl'illulated 
in PAS'l'EUU'S prmciple: here these intlllenees are superposed, the one 
upon the othe1', bccnuse in most cases where the circnmstnnees 
melltioned sub b) are prei3ent, those indicntec1 sub a) "iU also be 
preseJlt~ If the influence mentioned sub b) is not present, but only 
thnt sub a), - anà th is OCClU'S p1'ecisely in the simple case of the 
complex cobnlti-salts here studied, - th en the enantiomol'phous 
stl'ucture cau be 1'evealed eventual1y in the sohd state, but it eau 
evident1y aiso be total1y absent nnde1' t11e simultaneolls influence of 
othe1' factors. 1u our case the specinl nature of Lile electronegati ve 
part (a,nion) of thc molecule seems to belong to these special circum
stances: fót· the enantiomorph ism of the cqstalline stl'llctlll'e seems 

~ 

82 
Praceedillgs Rayal Acad. A~steL'dam. Vol. XVII. 
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clearly- to reveal itself only in the case of those cobalti-salts whose 
anions contain several oxygen-atoms. 1) 

It must be pl'oved by fntme investigations, in how far this intluenee _ 
of the oxygen-containing radicals may be considered as a general 
and essential one; and if general, of what nature it actllally is. 

In any case it has now become elear that in tbe phenomenon 
discovered by PASTECR, the optical aetivity of tbe molecules at the 
one side; and the enantiomorphism of the crystalforms, as weU as _ 
the phenOmeJla connected thel'ewith regarding the pyro- and piezo
electric prop,erties, - do not play an equivalent role. More detailed 
and more extensive investigations in this same direction wiJl perhaps 
be aule to teach 11S more exactly than now, what s~are the Flpeeial 
configuration of tbe molecnles really possesses for the oeCUl'rence 
of each of these categories of physical phenomena. 

Groningen, MaJ'ch 1915. Labo1'ato7'y fo1' lnol'ganic C!temistry 
of t!te Univei'sity. 

Chemistry. - "T!le Allot1'Opy of Bismut!t." II. By Prof. ERNST COHJt:N. 

(Con'lmunicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915). 

1. In my firsr paper~) on this matter (published in collaboration 
with Mr. A. L. TH. M0I<1SVELD) we pointed ont that bismnth can 
be Lransformed into a second allotropie modification a.t 75° C., and 
that this metal as it bas been known up to t1le present is a 
metastable system al ordinary temperatnres, in consequence of the 
markcd l'etal'dation which aceompanies that tl'ansfol'm)ation. 

2. Howevel', the resuIts obtained with cadmium, copper, antimony ~ 
etc. gave ri~e to the snpposition that in this case also' the previous 
thel'mal history of the metal might have an influence on thc transition 
tempel'atul'e, whieh would prove that there exist more than two 

- fortUs of bismnth. 

3. Our dilatometric measurements carried out in order to clear 
np this point more fully were made in the same way as in the 
experiments with cadmium 3). 

1) In this connection it may be remarked tbat such enantiomorphism as the 
n.itmtes and perchlorates possess, could al50 be stated in the case of the rhombic 
dithionates «S~06)"-ions). However the crystals of this salt contaih much water 
of crystallisation, and effioresce so l'apidly, that n~ exact measurements could be 

, made. It is for that reason, th at tbe salts are 110t described in paper II. 
S) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie 85, 419 (1913). 
8) Proc. 16, 485 (1913). 
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4. Aftel' having I'educed the metal (500 grills. "'Vismuth KAHLBAUM") 

to a fi~e po\\-der, we studied its behaviollr in a dilatometer. The 
metal had not nndel'gone any previous tl'eatment with an electrolyte. 
At 70° C. there did not OCCUl' any transformation. 

5. Aftel' this the bisrputh was kept in contact with a solution 
of potassiuin chloride (10 pel' cent) during 12 houl's, and put again 
in'to a dilalometel'. The l'eslllts are given in Table 1. ~The val nes 
indiC'ated with A repl'esent the dUl'ation of the observations (minutes), 

. those indicatect with B the level on the millimeter seale. 

o 
15 

32 

45 

10°.0 

382 

190 

64 

o 

o 
45 

65 

90 

TABLE l. 

275 

160 

120 

94 

o 192 

20 I 187 

80 176 

90 

40 

210 

290 

96°.0 

207 

155 

161 

164 

6. Oompal'ing the'3e meaSlll'ements witll those ctl,l'l'ied ont formel'l,r 1) 
wit11 a pl'epa,l'ation of different pl'cviolls thermal histol'y (see table ll) 
it is evident that thel'e exist more than two forms of bismuth. 

TABLE 11. 

JTemperature I Duration ofthe ob-l Rise of the level 
servations in hours in mmo 

° 99,7 20 + 450 

93.7 2 + 16 

SJ.7 13 + 12 

77.7 30 + HÎ 

75.7 24 + 10 

74.7 14 10 

15 36 90 

Whilst we fonnd formerly (Tabie II) at 810 ahd 900 a.n 1'rim'ease 
of volume, ,ve now find a deCl'ease (rrable I) at these tempel'atUl'es. 

1) Zeitsck r: physik. Chemie 8ij, 419 (1913). 
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7. These l'esults al'e eorl'oborated by the obsel'vations made at 
~6°.0 C. (Tabie I); thel'e oceurs a change in the direetion of motion 
of the meniscus at a constant ternperature. 

8. I hope to report shortlyon tile ~limits of stability of the 
differellt modlfications. " 

Utl'ec1d, March 1915. VAN 'T HOl!'F-LaboratoJ'Y. 

Chemistry. - "The Metrt'3tability of the jUetals in conseq1tence of 
Allotropy and its Significanc~ f01' eh "mist1'y, Pllysics, and 
Technics." IV. By Prof. ERNST eOREN and Mr. W. D. HEI,mm:M:AN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915). 

On t/te necessity of 1'edeterrnining the data foj 
Thel'1nochemist1'Y' I. 

1. Sin ce our investigations as weU as those of OUl' collaborators 
have proved that the metals are metastable systems in consequence 
of ihe fact that different allotropie modifications of these substances 
may be simultaneously present, we wish to considel' here some 
eonclusions which may have an important bearing on thermochemistl'Y. 

a. Heats of Reaction. 

2. The heat developed wh en a definÜe quantity of a metall'earts 
with any otber substance, will be a function of the previous thermaI 
treatment of the metal, as the relative quantities of the a-, {J-, r , .... 
moditications present in the metal are dependent on tnat treatment. 

Fo!" instanee, a definite ql1antity 'of cadmium (cbemically pure) 
fOl'med from the molten metal and whieh we shall indicate by the 
symbol :Mp will develop a different quantity of heat when it combines 
with any other substance than the same quantity of I'admium (M~) 

vvill do which has been formed at ordinary tempeJ'atul'es by electro
lysis of the solntion of' a cadmium salt. 

While MI contains nnknown quantities of a-, {J-, 'I-cadmium, M~ 
consists of pure r-cadmium; mOl'eover we know to-day tllat the 
heat of tl'ansfol'mation (per gram atom) of 'I-cadmium ~ a-cadmium 
is 739 gram calories at 18° C. 1). 

If, for instanee, equal quantities of' MI and M~ al'e dissolved at 
18° O. in equal ql1antities of ROl. 200 H20, the eyohition of heat 
whirh aC'companies this reaction will be in maximo 739 gràm ealOl'jes 

J) Proc. 17, lO50 (1915), 
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higher in the case of lVI 2 thqn in that of 1\11 , Such will be the case 
if Ml consists ,entirely of a-cadmium. If {J- alld I-cadmium are 
simultaneously present (this l'epresents the general case) the difference 
wiII be less than 739 gram calOl'ies per gram atorn. 

4. TH. W. RlCHARDS and BURGESS 1) found that the heat of reactioll 
between HOI. 200 H 20 and cadmlllm which has beE'n electl'olytically 
deposited, (y-cadmium) is 17200 gram calol'Ïes (at 20° C.) pel' gram 
atom of the metal. In this case 'the error would be 4.3% in maximo. 
But eyen if' it should l'each only a small fraction of this valne it 
would smpass the experimental e1'I'01'8, as thel'morhernical measmements 
can be carried ont to-day with a precision of some tenths of one 
pel' cent. From this we ma.y conclude that tbe pl'esence of the 
different modifications must be taken into account. 

Up to the present this cOllld not be done, so that all the heats 
of 1'eaction of the metals detel'mined hitherto are to be considel'ed 
as !o1,tuitmls values. 

5. This is also true of the figures found by JULIUS THmlsmN 2) for 
the heat of l'eaction of cadmium with different sollltions of HOI, as 
he llsed the metal in the form of plates. The metal had been melted 
t"I,nd consequently contained ~mlmown quantities of a-, ('l-, y-cadmium J). 

6. What has been said here concerniIlg cadmium' evidently holds 
also for the othel' metals. 

7. All thermochemical values which have been calculated on the 
basis of these el'1'oneous values, evidently include the same errors: 
they are !01,tuitous values. 

8. The measurements of TH. W. RlCHARDS and BURGESS, citecl 
,tbove, which have been partly l'ecletermined by E. E. SOl\IERl\mmR I), 
indicate that the previous therm al treatment of the metal experimented 
with plays a 1'ole. 

As these l'esults are not strlctIy comparabIe amongst themselves, 
we shall not discuss them here. 

9. The tl'ue heats of reaction of the metals, whieh l'epl'esent 

1) Journ. Americ. Chem. Soc. 32, 431, 1176 (1910). 
2) Thermochemische Untersuchungell 3, 277 Leipzig (1883). Camp. TH. W. HleuARDs 

and BURGESS, Journ. Americ. Chem. Soc. 32, 431 (1910). 

1 ' 

S) Camp. OUl' paper Zeitscht·. f. physik, Chemie 89, 287 (1915), 
4) Phys. Rev. (2) 1, 141 (1913). 
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strlctly defined and reprotlucible values are not lmown up to tlle 
~pl'es"3nt; tbey must be detel'minecl L1sing the pure a-, {J-, y, . ... 

moclifications of t11e metals. 

b. Latent heat of fusion. 

10. If a molten n'letal solidifies at temperatures more or less 
below its melting point, tb ere may be formed different modifications 
which l'emain sil11ultaneously present aftel' solidification. Fl'om this 
we may conclude a priori that different obsel'vers will find different 
values fot' the latent beat of fusion of that metal. The5e values will 
be tt funclion of the tltermal history of the specimen ~xperimen-tecl 
with, this histol'y depencling on the special conditions of tbe experiment. 

11. In otlIer words if a definite quantity of a molten metal 
solidifies, the heat effect will be a function of the q uantities of the 
a-, 11-, y-, .. , modifications, which are formeel during solidification. 

As the heats of transformation are of t11e s~me order as the lateut 
heat'3 of fusion, ,ve may expect large eliifel'ences in the case of different 
observel's, owing to the varying circumstn,nces of the expel'iment5. 

Fot' in stance tbe latent heat of fusion of cadmium is saiel to be 
13,7 gram calories pel' gram 1), whiJst we found~) the heat of 
transformation of y-cadminm into a-cadmium to be 6.6 gram calories 
pel' gram at 18° O. 

12. Reviewing tbe literatnre, we have fonnd indeed (comp. 
Table I p. 1241) that there exi5t velT markecl cliffel'ellces. 

While they reach 20 pel' reut in the case of' lead, they are as 
high as 80 pel' cent iJl the case of sodium. 

,13. Without doubt these deviations are partly to be attl'ibuted 
to the pl'esence of impul'ities in the metais expel'imented with, while 
tlle influence of' errors of thermometry is also to be taken into 
account. These el'l'ors cannot howevel' giye l'ise to the differences 
s!\own in the tabie. We hope to l'epol·t shol'tly on this question in 
détail. 

14. Fl'om wltat h,\5 been said above it is evirlent, that the latent 
hents of fllsion of the metals known hitlJel·to ns weIl as theil' heats 
of l'eacton and othel' data caIcu]atecl ti'om lhese values must be 
l'edeLel'mined with tbe pure a-, {J-, 1-, ... modifications of tbe metals, 

1) Ann. de chim. ct de phys (3) 24, 274 (1848), 

2) Proc. 17, 1050 (1915), 
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TABLE I. 
Latent heat of Fusion in gram calories per 1 gram of metal. 

I Latent heat of fusion I 
I I Largest difference Metal Author in percentages 

I I 
Potassium 15.7 JOANNIS 1) 

t 
16 

13.61 BERNINI2) 

Lead 5.86 RUDBERG3) 

l 5.37 PERS ON 4) 

5.37 MAZZOITO 5) 

l 
20 

5.32 SPRING 6), 

6.45 ROBERTSON 7) 

Sodium 31.7 JOANNIS 1) 

1 
17.75 BERNlNI 2) 80 

27.5 EZER GRIFFITHS 8) 

Tin 13.3 RUDBERG 3) \ 
(white) 

14.25 PERSON 4) 
f 

14.65 SPRING 6) 

\ 

10 

13.6 MAZZOTT05) 

14.05 ROBERTSON 7) I 

Utrecht, l\Ial'ch 1915. VAN 'T HOFF-LaboJ'ato1'y. 

Physics. - "On t/u; Kinetic lnterpretation vf t/te O:mwtic Pl'e.~$ltl'e.·' 
By Prof. J>. EHRENFEST. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORBN'l'Z). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 27, 1915). 

The tact that the dissolved molecules of a dilllted soll1tion exert 
on a semi-permeabIe membra~e in spite of the presence of the solvent 
exactly the same pressure tl.!:! if they alone were present t.nd that 
in the ideal gas state - this fact is so stttl'tling that attempts have 

1) Ann. de chim. et de phys. (6) 12, 381 (1887). 
2) Nuov. Cim. (5) 10, 1 (1905); Physik. Zeitschr. 7, 168 (1906). 
3) Pogg. Ann. 19, 133 (1830). 
4) Ann. de chim. et de phys. (3) 24, 129 (1848). 
5) Mem. Ist. Lorobal'do 16, 1 (1891). 
6) Bulletin Acad. Roy. de Belg. (3) 11, 400 (1886). 
7) Journ. chero. Soc. 81, 1233 (1902). 
8) Proc. Roy. Soc. London 89, (A) 119, (19U). 
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been repeatedly made to get_a kinetie interpretation that was as 
lllCid as possible. With regm'd to its contents the following disrussion 
is closely connected with t!le well-Imown work of L. BOLTZMANN 1), " 
H. A. LORENTZ 2), O. STERN 3), G. JäGER 4), and partkutarly thit of 
P. LANGEVIN 5) 6). By making use of the ~virial thesis and of the 
remarkable property which is further on form ulated by eqnation 
(1), it is, however, possible to simplify the derivation. 

Let in an infinitely extended mass of water l.hrough a elosed 
snrface .9 a reg ion G of the volume V be distinguished by the 
following definitioJl: let inside .9 besides the water molecules UV) 
also n sugal' molecules (81 •••• 81t .... 81l) be present, olltsfde it 
only watermolecules. The surface .9 may possess the following 
pl'operties (of a, "serni-permeable IIlembl'ane"): whenevel' the centl'e 
of gra.vity of a molecule 8 is about to pass thl'ough.9, the molecule 
is perfectJy elastically refleeted by .9; .9 does not exel't any forces 
on the molecules lV, lJOw0\'er. We wan t to lmow the pl'essul'e P 
(osmotie pressure), which ~ expel'iences per cm2 through the collisions 
of tlJe sugar molecules. . 

CLAUSlUS' vi7'ial thesis, appUed only to t11e sugar molecules, reql1il'es 
that: 

(A) 
Here 
XI" YIt, Zit are' the coordinates of t.he centre of gravity of tue Jtth 

sugal' molecule at an arbitral'y moment t; 
XIz, Yh, z,t are the resultants 7) of aU forces acting at the moment 

t on the hth sugar molecule; 
I 

L the kinetic enel'gy of the translation of all the molecules 8 
added togethel' at the moment t. 

The horizontal line expresses: taking a mean of a very long time (j, 
Let us now follow the !tth molecule 8 during the time (j. The 

fOl'ce ~Y/I> Yit, ZIt on the !tth molecule is owing to three eauses: 
1. to the collisions on the snrf'ace .Q ~ X,/, y,/, ZIt'; 
2. to the attraction and repl.llsion by all the other molecules 

8 ~ ..... Y,t", Y,t", ZJ/'; I 

1) L. BOLTZ~!ANN, Z f. ph. Oh, 6 (1890) 474; 7 (1891) 88, [Wiss. Abh, NO. 93, 94], 
.; ,2) H. A. LOReN'L'Z, Z, f. ph. Oh, 7 (1891) 36. LAbbandl. I, p. 175J, 

3) O. STERN, Z. f. ph. eh, 81 (1912) 441. 
4) G. ~ÄGER, Ann. de Phys. 41 (1913) 854. 
6) P. LANGeVIN, JoUl'll. Oh. phys. 10 (1912) 524; 527. 
6) Cf. also PH. KOHNS1'AMM, These Proc, 7, 729, 
7) We suppose for thI'J ~ake of simplicity thai the molecll!es al'e cenll'es of force 

of one dim en sion. ' . 
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3. fo the attraC'tion and l'epulsion by all the molecules }V ~ Xh"', 
y,t', Z,/". I 

During the greater part of (j the hth molecule S is found in 
volume elemellts far inside the region G, and only dllring a very 
small part of (j in the periferie volume eJements of G close to the 
smface Q. Let US now first direct our attention to a volume element 
dv dy dz fa~ in the interiOl' of the l'egion 0, f,:tl' from .2. Repeatedly 
tlle molecule 8h is found fol' a short time in this element. 

In this we find that: 
V' II + ,\7 'il Yi "+ 1'7 lil '7. II + '7'" .Ah ~ 'l..h,J h J. h ,Dh Dh 

assumes lLOW positive, now negative vaIues of rapidl,r varying 
amount, tlnd - beeause we are ftl!' from .2, in tIle midst of the 
homogeneous solution - equally frequently equally large positive 'as 
negaüve values. Because besides X,/, Y,/, Zit' are alwuys zero, 
it is cleat' that the mean eontribution to the "irial yielded by tbe 
l/,th molecule 8, i. e, 81t , dUl'ing its residencE' in an "intern al" volume 
element clx cly dz of 'th~ region 0, is: 

d.'/] dy dz [m Xh + y fit -I- z Z'd =- 0 . (1) 1) 

tmd likewise fol' every "internal" volume-element. This is no longer 
the case tOl' "peripheric" volume e]ements do se to th<: surface .2. 
Here in the direction of the normal to .Q the symmetry is distnrbed : 

1. The forre exerted at the impact by Q on the molecule SIt is 
always directed inward; 

2. The joint molecules S, which act on 81t all lie on bne side 
of .Q (the inside); 

3, On account of the pl'esence of the molecules S the concen_ 
tration of the water on the inside of .Q is different from that on 
the other side.-

Let, us now add the contl'iblltions yielded by all the mole
cules S during their pres en ce in all the "peripheric" volume elements 
to t11e second term of t11e equation (A): Thus we get corresponding 
to the above mentioned thl'ee kinds of forces an expression with 
th ree tel'ms: 

lf the concentmtion Cs of the molecules dec1'eases to zero, lV' 
becomes smalt of the same Ol'de1' 0/ magnitude as Cs. on the othe?' 
hand TV" anel lV'II 0/ ltighe1' orde?', 

1 ) We draw IlUention to the fact, that this hol ds' as weU fOl' l'epulsive as fOl' 

attl'active forces. 
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It should be namely burne in mind that: 
Fi1'St of all all the th ree W's become smaller all'eady on account 

of this that in (2) the E must be taken over a number of molecules -

S, which decreases in direct ratio wiLh CS' ~ 

Secondly, however" W"1f decl'eases besides on account of this that 
the forces X 1J", Yl/" z,t which a certain molecule S expel'iences 
ti'om all the otber molecules S, decreases at the same time with the 
nnmber of the lat ter to zero, likewise T17"', because the d~fj'el'ence 
of the concentrations of the molecules T17 on the two sides of .2, 

which determines .'1: .x"I, y }Tt I, Z ZIf', decreases to zero at the same 
time with CS' For WI, which a!'ises from the collisions of the molecules 
S ~vith .Q, there does not exist an analogous second reasón to approach 
zero. 

If therefol:e Ïl\ the case of dilttted solntions we contine oUl'selves 
in equation (A) to terms of the fb'st order in Cs, we have: 

2 L+ W'=ü. (A') 
One can flOW easily convince oneself that this expresses that the 

dissolved molecules S exert on .Q the same pressure at, when Jhey 
( we re only enclosed in .2 and that as an ideal gas. WI ean namely 

be calculated from the presstlre P exerted by .Q on the sugar mole-
cules, and becOlnes: 

w'=-3PV (3) 1) 

FUl'ther: 

2 L = 2.3 11 al' . (4) 

wheu aT is the mean kinetic energy pel' degree of freedom. 
Ii' we take pal'ticula1'ly Olle gramme molecule of 5ugal', i.e. n 

equal to the A vogadro vahte lV, and put 

N2 a'l'=R'l' (5) 

(A') passes into: 
PV=]I,'l' . (6) 

V.\~ 'Ir HOlfJ<"S equation tor the osrnotic pressure of a dilnte solutioll. 
The deviations fi.·om equation (6) tOl' soilltions which are no 

longer exceedingly diluted, have been repeatedly treated tlte1'11wdyna
mically. ') O. S'l'ERN has trled to give a purely kinetic tl'eatment in 
analogy with the kinetic theory of non-ideal g,l,ses. 3) Compare also 

1) Comp. the perfecLly analogous calctdation fol' ideal gas cs L. BOL'l'ZMANN. 
Gastheorie lI, p. 143, § 50. 

2) VAN LAAR: Z. f. phys. Ch. 15 (1894) 4.57; "6 VorLl'ügc" (1006); VAN UER 

WAALS aud KOIINs'rAMM, Lehl'buch d. Tlwl'modynamik. 
3) loc.cit. 
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the indications given by LANGEVlN, 1) Por the experimental investi
gation we may refer to FINDLAY "Del' osmotische Druck" (Dres
den 1914), 

Remal'7cs. 
For the pressul'e on a semi-peJ'meabJe membrane in the case of 

vel'y dilute solutiol1s it is, as we see immaterial whethcl' or no 
th ere is interaction between the molecules S and the molecules W. 
Certain othel' effects of the osmotic pl'eSSllre, ean, ho wever, only 
be bl'ought about in consequence of such interaction : e,g. the dif
ference of level that comes about between the solution and tJle pUl'e 
water, when they are in tubes open at the top, and are in com
munication through a semi-pel'meable membrane, Let us ('oflsider 
t11e following imaginary case: The "sugar" mo~ecules have no in
teraction at all with the water molecules, It is deal' that there 
cannot ensue a diffel'ence of level -- the sugar simply evapol'ates 
from the solution. When a glass beU-jal' is put over the two commu
nicating tubes, the following state of equilibriur,n is obtained: two 
solutions of the same concentratiol1 on either side with an equally 
high level. If the two tubes are placed eaeh under a bell-;jal' of its 
own, sugar-vapolU' is formed over the solution with a pressure of 
the same value as the osmotie pressul'e of the solntion and no diffe
l'ence of level appears then either. 

If the difference in level in question is to make its appeal'ance, 
none of the three following factors can, indeed, be omitted: fil'st 
t11e tendency of the sugal' to spread (its kinetic pl'essul'e), secondly 
the eohesion of the wa,ter, thil'dly tbe interaction of the molecules 
S a,nd vv, withont which it would noL be possible for the sugar 
to lift up the water, 

Mathematics. - "On NO'l'HIm'S tlteol'em". By Dl', W. VAN DER 

WOUDE. (Communicated by Prof. J.\N DE V RlES). 
(Oommunicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 27, 1915). 

§ 1. BlULL and NÖTHER'S well-lmown paper on algebl'aic functions 2) 
ha.s as starting-point a theol'em J) shoJ'tly befOl'e pronolmcecl by 
NÖ'l'HER. lts meaning mt1,y p.rincipally be indicated as follows: 

"A wl've F 2 may be J'epl'esented by the fOj"1n 

Fa = AF1 + BJi\, 
1) loc. cito 
2) Math. Annalen, 7 (p. 271.) 
3) Matl!, Annalen, ij (p. a5!): "Ueber eincn Satz al1S de!' Theorie del' algebrai

lOchen ~' unktionen. " 
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if it lWiJ a (p+q-1)-folcl point in IJach lJoint of inte'1'section in 'whiclt 
Fl possesses a p-folcl anc! .F2 a q-folcl-point, and if 11,0 tan,qents at 
Fl mul .F2 coincide in the point5 of inte7'section". 

Aftel' the simplest case 1), in which PI and F2 have only single 
points of intersertion, had been treated by ~NÓTHER before, he gives 
in the above mentioned artiele a proof of the general case. Further 
proofs have appeared from the hands of .!1UPHEN 2) and Voss J).[ Yet 
the importance of the tlleOl'em may justify the attempt m~de here 
to deduce it once more in a most simple way. 

§ 2. We lUlderstand bJ III and F2' curves l'especti\'ely of order 
In and 11" whieh mayalso be degenerate, ho wever, not in sneh 
a way that .Fl and F, possess a common divisor. We suppose that 
.vln occurs in Ft> .'CU in F,; fl1t'1her th at no interseetions of the two 
curves are at i1lfinity and no points of intel'section are eonnected by 
a line parallel to one of the axes of coordinates. By these suppo
sitions whieh are always to be arri\'ed at by a linear transfol'ma,tion 
and a fit supposition of the axes, nothing is done to diminish 
the universality. 

The curves are represented IJy 

11' CO' y) = a .,.1/1 + a "'111 ...... 1 + + a - 0 1 tV, l - 0 tV 1 UI • • • • Jlt - (1) 

1?2 (.v, y) - ho ,Vil + bi .on-1 + .... + bn = 0 (2) 

From these two equations we {ind by elimination of.'C the resultant 

(> (y) = 0, . . (3) 
in whieb 

O a a •. 11-2 F 
.0 .1'" ou • 1 

Q (y)-
ö ö ó Ö Ö 0 FI 

bo bi b2 ••• 0 bo bi b2 ••• ,v1ll- 1 .I!\ 
o bo bi .•• 0 

" . ~ ~o ~l ••• mm-2 F, .. . 
Ö OO ... bll 6 6 Ö 

1) The pl'oof fol' this case occurs in J. BAcHARAca's dissel'tation: "Ueber Schnitt· 
punktsysteme algebraïschel' Curven" (Erlangen 1881) and in a. papm' of tbe same 
author in the Math. Annalen, 26 (p. 275) .. 

2) Bullelin de la Société Math. de Fl'ance, V (p. 160): "SUl' un the\ilrème 
d'Algèbre." 

3) Matlll Annalen, 27 (p. 7>27): "Ueber einen }<'undamentalsatz aus der Theorie 
der algebraischen l!'unktionen." 

/ 
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The second 'determinant is deduced 'from the fh'st by multiplying 
the terms of tbe fir&t column by ,'1]111+11-1 , those of the second by 
,7JIII+II-2 , •• " and by adding them aftel'wards to those of the last 
column, At the same time appeal's fl'om this the well-knowll ideJ1tity: 

Q= PF1 + QF2 , • • • • , (4) 

in which Pand Q al'e ofno highel' order than (n-l) and (m-1) in.'IJ, 

I 

Let now F~ be an arbitral'y integl'al function of (IJ and y of degree 
l' in x (1' > m, r > n); we arrange fl'l' F 2 and F~ according to the 
descending powers of ,'I: and divide E~ by FlF2' let us eaU the 
quotient q and the rest F 3 ', then 

Fa - q Fl F2 + P\' . . . . . . . . (5) 

The function F'! is in ,1: of no higher orde l' than (m + n -1). 
From (4) follows 

. (6) 

The terms in the second member whose degl'ees in ,'I: are higher 
than t.1n + n -1) must disappear. 

Ir we 'thel'efol'e divide PF'! and QP'3 by FlF2' aftel' arrangement 
accol'ding to the descending powers of x, the quotients will be each 
other'8 opposites. 

Hence: 
PF'JFl = q\F1F: + RFl 
QF:aF"2-= -qFJ/2 + SF, 

By this (6) is redtlCed to 

QF'3 = RFl + .51?2' , , • (7) 
in which Band S are of no higher degl'ee than (n-l) and (111-1) in ,v. 

'FJ'om this tidcntity NÓTHlm's theOl'em is simp]y and genel'al1y to 
be dcduced. 

§ -3. We snppose now }wovi,,;io1Z((lZ1f that all the points of inter-
\ 

section of .]/'1 and F 2 are simple ones. Is F~ = ° thc equation of a 
curve (passing thl'ough all tlle points of intet'section of li't and li';, 
the same is tl'ue ficc:ol'cting to (5) fOl' the cnr\"e l'epl'esented by li'3' = 0. 
'Ve w!ll prove tlwt JIOW in the identity 

'{! F/ = RFl + SF2 • • • (7) 
the functioH'l 'R anI:! S are divlsible by (I" 

.> \..} 

'Ve take -for convenieJl(~e sake one of the point& 'of iJltel'section 0 
as origin of OUl' system of cooJ'dinateEl, y is then a factor of Q, As 
PB' ,a1so passes thJ'ût1gh (0, 'Q:]f'/ has a, 'node in '0, while Fl and F~ 
pO'3se~s onIy simple ,points there with different tfingE:'nts, This is'onl;}' 
Ipossiole if dl and S also ,pass thl'ough '0,,, 
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Further hae. F 1 apart from () moreover (m-i) points of intersection 
with the X-axis, which intersections do not lie on F2' so the)' do -
on 8; in the bame way the points of intersection of F 2 with the 
X-axis lie to the nnmbet' of (n-1) on R. 

:Now the X-axis has already 17, points of-intersection with R, and 
rn pointe. of interseetion with 8 all situated in the finite while R 
and 8 are respectively of degree (n-i) and (m-1) Ül .v. 80 Rand 
8 are both divisible by y. 'Ye may, howev~r, prove in the same 
way that Rand 8 are dlvisible by all the othel~ factors of y, so 
that we find : 

F3 ' = R'FI + S'F2 • 

From (5) it fnrther enSlles 

F3 =AFI + BF2 • 

(8) 

(9) 

§ 4. The preceding proof undergoee. only a slight change if FI 
and F 2 show contact in one or more of their points of intersection, or 
possess multiple points there. We sllppose in tbe first place tbat F 1 

and F 2 touch each other in a point 0, which we again take as 
origin of the system of coordinates; moreovel' tlInt Pa too has in 
th at point the same tangent I as FI and F 2 • 

l;et us now agam ronsider the identity 

(lF,' = RFI + SFz . . .. (7) 

If we suppose that tbe curves Rand S do not both pass thl'ough 
0, we nught detel'mine by RFI and 81;""'2' which have in ° a tangent 
I in common, a peuril of wbich one of the curves J( has a node 
in 0; J( wOllld however not be touched by l in that case. 

For in tb at case J( would have one point of intersection more 
th ere with RFI Ol' 8F2 than these two possess there between them. 
Now QFs' is a curve, however, from the pencil determined by RFl and 
8Fz and one of its tangents in ° coincides with the common tangent 
of FI aud F2 • Conseqllently Rand 8 must pass through 0. 

As in § 3 it appears further that Rand S are divisible by y 
and by all the otl1er factors of (I. Oonseq,uently the identities (~) 
and (9) remain in force. 

In the same wa)' it appears that (9) remains in force If FI and 
F 2 have. in any pomt contact of higher order, provided that they 
show th ere contact of the same order with Fal as weIl. 

Let ltS finally suppose that in a point 0, which we again take as 
órigin of the system of cool'dinates, the curve Fi possesses a p-fold, 
Fa a q-fold point; we provisionally suppose that 111 and Fi have 
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no ('ommon tangent in O. F3 is snpposed to pass- through all the 
points of interseetioll of FI and F 2 and to possese in 0 a (ZJ+g-1)
fold point; it is to be seen at on ce- that ihe curve )i's' detel'mined 
by (5) satisfies the same requil'efuénts. 

Let us again consider the identity 

. (7) 

TEe resultant IJ contains the factor ypq; Fa' has 110 terms of a 
10wel' degt'ee than (p + 1 -1). 

Let us write the equations of FI and F, thus: 

F 1 = (y - lIl,U) (y - a~m) ... (y - lIplU) + 7tp+l + U p+2 + ... + 7t'I! = 0 

F 2 = (V - (jli/;) (V - (j2'V) ••• (V - (jIJ,'/]) + VIJ+l + Vq+2 + ... + Vn = 0, 
in wlticlt at =1= iJk , 

then it appears from (7) th at the terms of the 10west degl'ee in R, 
must at least be of degree g, those in S at least of degree p. For 
if R or S were of alowel' degree the terms of the 10\vest degree 
in RFl and SF2 could not neutralize each other and in Tl1?l + SF2 

terms of alowel' degree than (p+q) must cOIlsequently occur. 80 
R has a q-fold, S a p-fold pomt in O. R passes moreover throllgh 
all the points which F2 - to the number of (n-q) - bas in 
common w1th the X-axis apart f1'Om 0; the fllIlction R contains 
therefore the factor y. At the same time y is a factor of S and so 
we may dlvide both members of (7) by y. Aftel' that we may 
howevel', follow t he same reasonilJg once more and going 011 in 
that way, prove that both membel's of (7) are dlvlsible by yPIJ. 

Oonsequently all the factors of Q are again divisible on Tl and S 
and in this case too we find again 

Fa = AFl t BPa . . . . (9) 

Ta wind up with we may suppose tbat 1/1 possesses in 0 a p~ 
fold point, F 2 a q-fold, that they ha\'e moreover in 0 at one of 
the branches contact of an arbitrary order. Reasoning in the same 
way n,s above, we find, that even now the identity (9) remains in 
force, lf only F8 has a (p+q-1)-fold point III 0 and 111oreo,'er in 
o conta('t wUh P l and F~ of the same order as they have between 
them. -

Observation, We have sllpposed that m the points ot' intersectioll 
of PI and F 2 neithE'l' CUl've has a multiple point with coineiding 
tangents. NOTHlliR has already shown how that case may be reduced 
to Ol1e of those treated here. 

~ 5. It' Fe is a Ct11'\'~ of degl'ee i', We can obset've that the 
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curves A and B need at most be of degree (1'-m) and (1'-n). If 
this IS nol, the case, howevel', the terms of the highest degl'ee of -
AFl and BF2 will cancel each othe1'; as the terms of the highest 
deg1'ee in F 1 and Ji'2 have no common factor, those of AF1 and 
BF2 will be divisible by those of· F 1F2 • 

Let us therefo1'e suppose 

AF1 =A'F 1F 2 + A"F1 

BF2 =B'FIF~ + B"F2 , 

in which Vi'e extend the divislOn by F1 F~ only so fal' that the 
tel'ms of the highest degt'ee in AF1 and BF2 luwe disappeal'ed, 
we have 

A' _-E'. 
So we find 

Fa = A"F1 + B"F2 , 

in which A" and Bil are of a lower degree than A and B. So we 
may go on til! we find 

F s = A(~)Fl + B,C)P2 

in which A(~) and BCr) are at most of degree (1'-rn) and' (1'-n). 

Mathematics. - "A bilinea1' congl'uence of }'ational twistecl quintics". 
By ~rofessor JAN DE VRIES, 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915), 

1. The base-curves of the pencils belonging to a net [tb 3
] of cubir 

surfaces form a bilinem' cOlzg1'uence. Fo1' through an arbitral'y point 
pa:;ses only one CUl've, and an arbitrary straight line is chol'd of 
one CUl'\1e; fol' the involution I 2 3, which the net determines on that 
line, has one neutral pair of points. 

We shall considel' the particulal' net, the base of which consists 
of the twisted cubic a\ the straight hne s and the points FI' F2' Fa. 1) 
The surfaces tb\ which COl1nect th is basis with a point P have 
11101'eOVe1' a twisted quintic Qó in common. A bilineal' congl'uence 
[Qó] is therefore detel'mined by [tJj3J. A vlane passing through s 
intersects two al'bitrary surfaces of the net in two conics ; of their 
intel'sections thl'ee lie on ó I, the fom'th belongs to Q5; consequently 
this curve bas four points in common with s, is the1'efol'e rational, 

Thp. straight line s i:; apparently a sin,qular quadrisecant, 
Thp figore consisting of 8, 0 3 and Qá is, as complete Îlltersection I 

L) Two other particular nets I have considered in two communications placed 
in volume XVI (p. 73::l and p. 1186) of these. "Proceedings", They determine 
biline ar congruences of twbted qu~rtics (let and 2nd species). 
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of 'tWO'I (p" of rank, 36.' As (j' is of rank foUl' I anel (>ó, ,as l'ationalt. 
curve of rank eight, while s bas fom points in common with, (>6,1 

(15 and 6 3
• will have eigltt points in common. We can therefol'e 

detel'mine the congl'uence [!/] as tlte s,'ljstem of 1'rltional CU1'ves !?Ó 
pa,ssing t!t1'ougk tltl'ee fllndamental points Ft> F2' Fa, c~ttting the sin!lulm' 
CU1've u3 e~qht times and ltaving s 118 sinqula7' qUrld1'isecant. 

It incïdentally follows hom Ihis, that (>\ may satisfy 20 simple 
conelitions. 

2. Let b be a bisecallt of u" l'esting on s, all q)~ passing thl'ough 
a point of b have th is line in commOJl, Iherefore determine a pencil 
the base of which r.onslsts of 8, b, (j~ anel a mtionrlL Q\ which has 
three points wllh 8 Rix points with û\ conseqllently one point in 
COlnmon with b. 

There are also figllres of Ll?ó] cOllsisting of a comc (>2 and a 
rnbic Q3. The plane CPI passing thl'ough FI and b forms with the 
l'uled surface (/)1

2
, detel'llIined by 0\ F. and Fa, a (p\3. Any other 

figure of [CP'] Întel'sects CPI' along a conic (>1 2 in the plane tfJt> 

pas"ing thl'ollgh FI anel the intel'sections S/k) of u\ allel a twisted 
Clll've (11 \ mtel'sectillg 6' in five points Cr', Cr', which t1.1·e eletermined 
by f/J I ~; it passes of course thl'ongh F

2 
anel Fa. 

To thc curves {)1
3 belong two e1egcnemlc figllres carh formeel by 

the blsecant of 6 3 out of one of thR points C, allel the con ie rp/, in 
wluch f/J I S is intel'sertcd by thc plulle \ that connects the points F 2 

and Fa with the othet' point C. Appal'ently '1\2 and the cOl'l'esponding 
(>1 ~ form a degenm'atc curve (>4. 

The th ree degelleI'ate conil's QJ 2 as weIl detel'mine elegellElrate 
curves Q4. Fol' Ihe stl'aight liue S/ SI" is a bisecant b; hence tbe 
line FISI'" forms with thc correspolleling QI a a degenel'ate figul'ö ('4. 

3. To the net [tfJ'] belongs the surface 2", whieh haR a node 
in a point S of 0\ This nodal surface cletermines with any othel' 
surface of the net a Qa, imersectil1g OB in S, is therefore the locus 
of the (Jó passing throllgh the sin,qulm' 1Joint S. 

The surfaces ::i I land 2 2 a have s, on and a Q6 in common, con se
quenUy one QÓ pabses through I wo points SI> S2 of. OB. \ The groups 
of eight points, which the curves of the congruence determine on 
uB form thel'efol'e an involution of the second rank. From this enSl1es 
that 0 3 'is osculatecl by 18 curves I?ó, and contains 21' pairs SI> S2 
thl'Ough which OOi curves QÓ pass. So there are 21 sudaces q)3 each 
possessing two nodes lying on 'fIn. 

A straight line passing through the vertex Sof the monoid :!;B inter-
83 

Prooeedirlis RO)'1l1 Aoad. Amiiterciam. Vol. XVll\ 
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sects the latter moreover in a point Pand the p1ane rp passing 
through Fl> F~, Fa in a point PI, which we shall consider as an 
image of P. As one (>' passes through any _point P, the curves .9f 
the congruence lying on :!J~ are represented by a pencil of rationa1 
curves rp4 ~ Every rp4 has in common with th~ intersection q} of ~: 
the five points, in which the corresponding Ct" interseets the plane rp ; 
(he l'emaining seven interseetious of rps with rp4 are base-points of 
tlle pencil (<p4). To them belong the points Fl' F2' Fa; the remaining 
four are intel'sections of foU!' straight lines lying on !:a. One of them 
is intersected by every (>5 in S and iu a point P, is therefore a 
singula)' bisecrznt p of t11e co-,"!grllence; the invollltion whieh the 001 

curves (>5 determine on it. is parabolie; so we might eall p a 
pambolic bisecant. The remaining, three straight Jine8 dl' d2 , cla passing 
through S are common trisel'ants of the curves (>'; on these singula?' 
t1'isecants as weIl the iJl volntion of the_ points of support is special, 
for each gronp eontains the point S. 

The monoid :!Ja contains mOl'eover two straight 1ines ~passing 
through S viz. the two -biseeants of aS eutting s, being eonsequent1y_ 
component pal'ts of two (>5 degenerated into a straight line band a !l. 

The pend] (rp4) haB three double base-points Dl> D~, Da and tour 
single hase-points E, F p F~, Fa-; it contains six compound tlgures: 
three figm'es eonsisting of ,a noda1 rp3 and a straight line and th ree 
pairs of conics. 

Let us now fh'st considel' the figul'e formed by the sh'aight line 
DJ)a and the q}, whieh has a nodal point in Dl and passes' 
thl'ough the remaining six base-points. It is the image of afigure 
consisting of a bisecant band a rationa1 cur;e (>4; for the p1ane 
passing throug'h d2 - and da has only one straight 1ine in common 
with lJa so that D 2 Da cannot be the image of a conie passing 
thl'ongh S. Conseqnelltly ihel'e lie on ~3 three straight 1ine8 b not 
passing through S, and therefore th1'ee curves (,4 passing through S. 

The conie passing throllgh Dl> Dv Da, E, Fr is the image of the 
eonie ~2 which the plane (FIS) has in eommon with ~a; the conie 
to be assodated to her passing thl'ongh Dl' D~, Da: F z' Fa is the 
image of the (>3 fOl'ming with Q~ a curve ot' the' congl'uence [(>5J. 

There are appal'entlJ' Ihel'e figures «(>3, (>~) on l;a. 

4. The curves Qó, meeting s in a point S"" 1ie on the nodal 
slll'fa,ce (1)3, which has SJ!, as node. The monoids 2;'~,3 belonging to 
two points of s, ha,·c one Qó in common; so the groups of foul' 
points whiel! the (>ó ha\'e in eommon with s form a Iz 4. There are con~e· , 
qnentIJ' "six (>u which osculate s, and three binodal surfaces f/)3 whieh 

I f .. ! 
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have their nódes on s, consequently contain Cfjl curves (/', inter
secting s 'in the' s"aine two points,' 

The Q5 of the m0110id 2 T3 are represented on the plane (p F1lJ'2 Fa 
hy a pencil of cp4, wbicb have the intersection D of s as' triple 
point and pass through Ft> F2' Fa' The remaining base-points El> 
Ev E3' E4 of that peneil lie in the intersections of straight lines Pk 
of the monoid, whieh lines meet in S:i and apparently are parabolic 
singulal' biseeants, The sixth straight line of th'e monoid passing 
th1'ollgh S* is the biseeant b of (j3, consequently part of a de-

,generate !l, 

, I 

The straight line DFI is Ihe image of the conie QI \ in wbieh 
the monoid is moreover intet'sected by the plane (sFl); the nodal 
(p3 completing it inlo a (p I l'epresents the cu bic Q\ belollging 10 Q1 2• 

80 three figme5 (!/, (2) !ie on 2~3. 
,The straight line DEI forms with the nodal c.ubic passing thl'Ollgh 

E2' Ea, E4' Fl> 112 , F3 anel twice throllgh D, the image of a degenerate 
Q6, consisting of the straight line b in the plalle (SPI) and a 1'ational 
!/ passing throug11 S'*, The monoid 2*3 too contains therefore five 
figures (b, (>4). 

5, \Ve can now detel'mine the order of t11e locus of the rational 
curves Q4, It has s as qlladrnple straight line and passes th1'i('e 
through (j3 (~3). lts intel'section with a 2*3 consists apart fl'om 
these multiple lines of five Clm"es Q\ is therefol'e of order 33, The 
mtional cw'ves Q4 Zie tltel'efol'e on Cl swjace of O1'clel' eleven, 

The section of this snrface ([,11 with the plane (FIs) consists of 
the quadrnple st.raight line s, and parls of degenerate figllres Q4. 

To it belong in the fil'st place the three stl'aight lines joining FI to 
the intersections SI(k) of (J3 (~ 2); the remaining section is fOl'med 
by the two QI ~ belonging' to tlle biseeants b out of the points 
Ct', Ct" W'2), A straight 1ine pa.ssing t.hl'ough 11\ intel'sects ifJl! four 
times on· s a.nd hits with each of rhe two ('onies QI 2 a point of 
intersection not lying in F I ; so five intel'seetions lie in FI' Tlte 
t!t1'ee func.lamental lJoints F rtre tlteJ'ef01'e quintuple" points of ([Il!, 

In -order to detel'mine the locus of the intersection B of a (14 

with- the bisecant. b eoupled to it, we consicle1' on s the cOI'l'espond
ence between . Us jntersections with band ('4. Through any point 
P passes one b; to it are a.ssoeiated the three points Q, whieh (>4 

has in 'eommon with s. In eaeh point Q, s is intel'sected by fom' 
curves (:4; hence four points Pare associated to Q, From this it 
appears that s contains seven points B. A plane passing throngh s 
contains tlu'ee slraight lines IJ, consequently thl'ee points B; so the 

83* 
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points B lie on a cUI've ,~!O ?f)ith septuple 'secrmt s. In. the samelway' 
it appem's th at Wo meets 0 3 in 15 points I The smfacos lP!!· 'and ,(b)4 
have in s and 0 3 a section of order 4 + 3 X 2 X 3; '11101'eOVer they 
have [jIO in common. The remaining section of order 12 must consist 
of straight lil1es belonging to degenerate figl1l'es Qf', each composed , 
of a Q3 and two stnlÎght lines b intersecting it. From this it ensues 
that [Q5] contains si:c ,fi.rJu?'es consisting of a t?Visteel cllbic mul two 
oj its secants. 

This result mayalso be fOl'mulated in this way ~ through th ree 
points Fk pass 6 curves l/ which interseet a given (J3 four times 
and a straight line s twice. Snch a Q3 intol'sects the ruled snrface 
(W in two points B lying outside s and (J3; through' these points 
pass the two straight lines 1), completing Q3 into a Q5, 

6. Any straight line d having threc points in common with a Q5 

is asingulal' tl'lSecant of tbe ('ongl'uence. For thl'ough it passes one 
cpa and the remaining sllrfaces of the net intersed it in t11e triplets 
of all involution. Fl'om this it ensues that tho tl'isecants of the QG 

form a cong?'uence of 01'(Zel' thl'ee, as a Q5 is intersected in each of 
lts }Joints by thl'ee tl'isecanls. ln § 3 it has been proved that any 
point S of (J3 also sends ont Ihree sÎl'aig-ht lines el; on these singular 
ü'isecants, however, all the gl'OllpS of tlw la have the point S in 
common. 

Let b be a bisecant of a (JG intel'secting (Ja. Tbrough it passes one 
cpa; the Het therefore dotermines on b an inyo]ution I\ so that b 
is asingulal' bi,.;ecant. , 

Through a point P pass foU1' straight 1ines b. For the curve Q~.), 

which ('ttn be laid thl'Ough P is pl'ojecled out' of P by a COlle /.;4; 

tbe lattel' has in common ",ith (J3 thc eight points in which Q~ 

restf> on 0 3
• The remaining four intersyctions ,lie on edges of k\ 

which haye in common ,'vith !?~.) two points not lying on (Ja, conse-

quently are sin,cJulal' bisecants. 
These fom straight 1ines b lie on the' surütce 1I,' which is the 

locus of the pairs of points, which the cnrves of [(JG} have in common 
with theit' chords passing through the point ,Po II is apparently a 
snrface of oJ'(lel' ,~ix with' qnadnlple point 'P, tile tangent rone of 
which ' coincides with /e4, 

lIS, contains' s and tin, therefore has with an al'bitrary Qfi foul' 
points of s aud eiglJt points of (J3 in common; of the' l'emaining rUl 
points of intersection 12 lie on the 6 chords, which (>6 sends·thl'oug'h " 
P, and 6 in the, point~ F. Hence n e bas t!t1'ee noc/es Fk. . 
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With the cone k4
, n° has the CU1've Qp" in common; the remaining 

section can onlJ'1 con sist of stl'aight lines. To it belong the t/wee 
parabolic bisecants PF,c and the f(ntl' singulal' bisecants b. From 
this it ensues rh at tile three trisecantR cl wliich (lp" sends through 
Pare nodal lines of no. 

For a point S of the singular curve 6 3 the surface n B degenerates 
into the monoid 2 3 t"tnel a cubic cone 1~3, formeel by singular bi
secants b. The ~ straight lines b form therefore a cong1'Zwnce of orde/' 
(OU?', _with singular curve 6 3

, conseqttently of class nine. 

7. The surfaee A formeel by the QÓ. intel'secting a straight line 
1, has I the (15 intersecting l twice as nodal Clwve. 

As linterserts ever)" monoiel 2 3 tl~l'ice, s and 6 3 are triple lines 
on A, The section of A with the plane (FIs) consists of the triple 
stl'a,ight line s and three ronics Q12; of these, one passes through 
tlle intel'seetion of I, the other tvvo are eletermineel by the two 
curves QI ~ resting on t. So A is a surface of order nine, witlt triple 
points in FI' F2' F3' 

On AD lie 15 straight lines, 9 conies, 9 CUl'ves Q3 and 15 rational 
curves, (14. FOL' 1 intel'sects 4 hisecallts b, 11 curves (/ ; 3 conics 

,and 6 curves (13. 

A plane). passing tbrollgh l intel'sects A9 along a CUl'\"e ).8; tlte 
latter has in common with I tlle pOÏlltS, in whieh lis illtel'sectecl by the 
(Is, which bas l as bisecant. I,n each of the l'emaining six points À 

is tonchE'cl by a Q" of tlle congl'uence. 
The locus of fhe points in which a plane (P is touched by CUl'veb 

Q' is therefore a curve pO, It is the curve of coincidence of tlte 
quintuple involution, which determines [Qó] on (p. The intel'~ections 
S"', SI' 8~, S3 of the singlllal' lines s. /J3 are apparently node.~ of (pB. 

With the sul'f'l.ce A q belonging to an <tl'bitl'at,y straight line I, (pB 

has in those intel'sections 4 X 3 X 2 points in common; in each of 
tIJe remaining' intel'sectiolls (P is tOllched by a, Q" l'esting on I. 

'1'he cw'ves QÓ touching cp fm'/n therefore a sU/face W30
• 

A monoid 2~ has in tl1e poillts S"", Sk 4 X 2 points iJl eOlllmon 
with (pil; on (t} lie therefol'e the points of contact of 10 curves Qó 

'of the monoid. Fl'om this it enslles that s alld 6 3 are dec~tple 1ines of"w30 
• 

. ' With the curve tJlll, belonging to the plane lP, W~O has, in the 
,four nodes of, tJlll, 4 X 2 X 10, points in common; in each of the 
remaining intel'sections tJl is tOllched by a Q', w hieh at tIte same 
time touches the plane (p. Tlte1'e are consequently 100 Clt1'VeS Q", 

. toucldng twv given planes. 
The plaue rp lms with w30

, besides the curve of contact (pil to be 
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counted twice, a curve cplS in common possessing Jou!' setvtuple points 
in S~:, S'c. Apart from the mllltiple points, Cf} and cplS have moreover 
6 X 18 - 4 X 2 X 6 points in common; from this it enSlles that 
eaclt plane is osculated by thirty CW't'es (/. 

Mathematics. :-- "Some pal'ticulal' bilinea1' congJ'uences oJ twisted 
cubics." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communieated in the meeting of Mareh 27, 1915), 

The biIlnear congruenees of twisted cubies Q3 may principally be 
bl'Ollght to two gl'onps. ") The congl'lleneeS of the fil'st gl'OUp may -
ue prodllced by two pencils .of ruled qnadl'ics, the bases of which 
have a straight lino in common; the congl'Uenees of the seeond 
gl'Oll peonsist of the base-curves of the pencils belong'ing to a net 
of en bic slll'faees, whieh have in eommon a fixed point and a 
twisted curve of order six and genns three. REni's eongruence 
formed by the (/ passing through five given points lik, belongR to 
both gl'OUpS; it may be produced by two pencils of quadl'atic cones; 
the tltraight lines, connecting each of two points 1-1\, 11'2 with each 
of the l'emaining fom, are, base-edges. We shall now considel' some 
othel' pal'ticlllal' cases of congl'llences of the first group, which may 
also be pl'oduced by two pencils of quadl'atic cones. 

1. We eonsider the curves f/ passing through the Jimdamental 
lJoints li'1' F2' F 3 , li'4 and having the lines SI (passing thl'ough l-?j) 
and S2 (passing throllgh F 2 ) as Chül'ds. Each 1/3 is the pal'tial inter
section of a quadl'atic cone pas&ing through the lines (suli'J?2,FIF3,I?J?4); 
(S2' F2 lil' 11'2 Fa, '11'2 F4); the congrllellce is conseqllently bilinear. 
Apparently Sj and S2 are sin,qu lCl1' bisecants. Any point Sj of oS\ is 
singnlal'; the (13 passing through SI lie on the cone of the second 
pencil passing throllgh SI' Conseql1ently sI' as weU as 82 , is a, 

sin,ijula1' 8tm~qltl line oJ orde?' twv. 
The fignres of the congruence consisting of a straight line cl anel 

a conic 6 2
, may be bl'ought to fom gl'OUps. 

A. rfhe straight line cll2 F)?2' may be cornbined with any 6 2 

of t he system of conics passing tbl'ough P3 and F 4 and l'~sting, on 

1) VENERONI, Rendiconti del Oircolo matematico di Palermo, tomo XVI, 209-
229. In a short eommunieation in vol. XXXVII, 2r19, of lhe Rendiconti del Jst. 
Lombardo, V ENERONI has added to these t\";O main types a third whieh by the 
\Vay muy be eonsidel'ed as a limit ease of the fit'st type. This eongruenee may he 
produepd hy a peneil of quadries and t~ peneil of quartic sm'faces, one sUl'f'aee of' 
wbieh is eomposed of two quadries of the first peneil, The bases of the peneils 

, have a straight line ~ll common, whieh -is llodal line· fol' the seeond. peneil. 
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the three straight lines cl12 , SI' s~. These curves lie on tlle bypel'
boloid H2, which -contains the th ree straight Iines mentioned and 
the points F3,F4 I). 

B. The straight line FJl 4 dH ma,)' ue coupled to any 6' of 
the pencil in the plane (FasI)' which has the points F p F3 and the 
intersections of 8, and d24 as base-points. Similar systems of degenemte 
f!3 are detel'mined by the straight lines dn , dw dB with pencils 
lying in the plan es (F4sJ, (F482 ), (Fs8,). 

C. The transversal ga of 81 and 8. passing through Fa may ,be 
coupled to any ó' of a peneil in the plane FI F2 F.; the base 
consists of li'l' F2' F4 and the intel'section of !Js' 

Analogously with this is the systelll determined by the tm,nsversal 
!J. of SI' 8, through F 4 ; the penciI lies in that case in the plane 

FI F,1!3' 
D. In the plane FI F s F. a. pencil ld'2) is determined, the base 

of which consists of the intel'section 8, of 8. and the points FI> Fs, 
F 4 • To eaeh ó' belongs a ray cl of the pencil which has E, as 
vertex and is situated in the plane (F, 8 1), In this system both com
ponent parts of (d, d 2

) are variable.-
A systern analogons with this is formed by the peneil of rays in 

the plane (F1 8 2), with vertex FI> and a (ó 2
) in the plane F, F s li'4' 

Sumrnarising we ohserve that the figUl'es ó' form a locus of 
degl'ee ten. In the general congl'uence of tbc fil'st principal gl'Ollp 
the figl1l'es 6' form also a surface of order ten; i t does, howevel', 
not consist, as in this case, of different figures. 

2. We ean now easily detel'mine the order of the sud'aee A 
formed by the (J 3

, intersecting a given straight line Z. FOl' that 
purpose we observe that the interseetion of A with the plane FI F. F s 

must consist of figures d and 6'. To t his belongs in the th'st place 
the d2 of the pencil lying in this plane, whieh meets t; fmthel' 
twice the straight line du ' fol' I l'ests in its points of interseetioll 
with tile hyperboloid H' on two d2

; finally the two straight lines 
dil, dn , eaeh belonging to a, figllre the d2 of w hich rests on l. The 
intersection with FJ?21i'. is therefore a figure of order six, passing 
four- times through Fl and Fs, thrice thl'ough Fs. 

The curves f!3 interseeting I consequently form ct surface AB, luwing 
cIa as nodal line, passing throllgh dm dm dw cl,. and possessing 

1) The cOllies passing thl'ough lwo points Llnd l'esting on thl'ee arbilrary straight 
lincs form a lJ.uartic surl'aec. Here the phmes F's 11'[ lil aml li's F'4li2 conlain each 
a perlCil of cOllies which callnot be taken into consideratioll so that their planes 
fall away. 
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quacl7'uple pointli in Fu F 2 , il'iple points in F~, F4 • AA fUI·ther contains 
the straight lines Ya, ~11 and lbe nodal line", SI' Sz; the latter adses 
frolll thc ob!:>crvation tlmt I intersects two curves (i3 meeting ,,\ or S2 

in a point SI or S2 lying on. them. 
The intersection of the surfaces A beloJlgiug to two straight lines 

1,1 l' consists of: 6 curves !,l3, resting on 1 anel l', tlle nodal lines 
Su S2) d12 anel the straight lines cll3' dl4' dw clw ga, g4' 

The cu bic transfonnation, which, in tetrahedrical coorelinates is 
eletemlineel by 

{/]IYl = {/]2Y2 = {/JaYs = ·'lJ 4Y4' 

tl'ansforms this congruence into the bilinear congrllence of rays, 
which has the images SI"" S2~' of SU.']2 as directrices 1).- The snrface 
A passes in consequence of this into the ruleel surface formeel by 
the stràight lines 1" whidl re~t on .s\'", .'12* and on the curve )..3 

passing through the fom' points ]i' into wbich t is transformeel, The 
image of A is apparently a ruled surface of order fom with nodal 
jines SI"" .'1/*. As this, apart from the points F, Üas six points in 
common with an fLrbitmry curve !,l3 laid throllg'h those points, it is 
fOllnel once more th at A must be of order six. 

Now that tbe surface A is completely known, the chal'acteristic 
nnmbel's of the cOllgruenee mH.y be fOl1nd in tbe nsual way2). 

In an arbl'itary plane lP this congruence determines a cubie 
involntioll possessillg three &ingular points of ol'tler two (the inter
sertions of d12 , SI' S2) and six singnJal' points of order one (the 
intersertions of dw dw dn , dw !JJ' .14)' It has been more fllily 
descl'ibed in my paper on "Cu bic invol ntions iu the plane".~) 

3. Let us now consider the congrnence [(>3J, which possesses 
thl'ee fltnclwuental point" F p F 2 , Ps a.nel juw' singu/clJ: bisecants 
Sp Sj', .'12, "S2', of \vhieh the fil'st two pass thl'ough FI> the other two 
thl'ough 11'2' Hel'e too two pencils of quadrati(: cones that ean pro
dure it are easily pointed out, while the foUl' stl'aig'ht }ines s are 
agn.ill "infJu lm' IitJ,(l~q!tt tines oj ol'dr;1' two. 

The degenenl.te figures (cl, ó 2
) now forlll the following gl'OllpS: 

A. The conic ó 2 passes through Fa and rests 011 the {ive stmight 
lines d12 = FI' ji'2 .'11> R/, "2' Sz'; tbe locus of ó 2 is the rlt/ed Gllbic 
Slll'frwe b. \ of w hielt d l2 is the nodtl.l line, tlte second tl'ansversal t 

• I) This lmllsformalion may elTeclivc1y be used in lhe invcsLigaLioll of H.EY.bl'S 

congl'UL!ll(:e (see my paper in volume Xl 01 lhese Procccdill!;S, p. 84). 
2) Cf. my paper in vol. X[V (p. 25;:) of these Procecdillgs, 
3) These Proc. XVI, p ~74 (§ 6). 
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of the liD~b S being thc second dil'eetl'Ïx. It is qnite determined by tbe 
'lines :; and ,the transversal out_of F~ via dl; and t. 

B. In the plane (82 ,82 ') lies a pencH (ó 2
), having F2 and the 

intersections ,of Sl' SI' anel d13 as b/.t:.e-points. Each of these ó 2 fonDs 
with d a figure /l.I. ' -

11, ~ 1 

In the same way d28 is to be combined with a ó 2 of a pencil 
lying in the plane (SIl 8/). 

O. The straight line t may be coupled to any eonie ó 2 passing 
through Fl' F2 , Fa, whieh meets t. 

D. In. the plane (PaSl) lies a (ó 2
), having as base-points 1?1' F

2 

and the illtersections' of ,)'2' S2'. The corresponding straight line d 
passes .through F2 anel .l'ests on Sl'. Both component parts of (d, (/2) 

are variabIe. . 
In the same way each of the plan es (li's.')l'), (Fss2 ), (J?SS2') eontains 

a peneil (ó 2
); the cOl'l'esponding peneils of rays lie in - the planes 

(F]s]), (FI s2 \ (F]S2)' 

Here too the figures, (/~ form a locus of order ten. 
The intersectio? of the plane FI F2 Fa with the surface A now 

consists of a conic (l'esting on l), the straight lines FIFa and FJi'a 
(belonging' to figures (/2, intel'seeting 1 elsewhere) anel the straight 
line FJi'2' which is a triple one, because ~ 3 contains three ó 2 resting 
on l. 'file stmigbt line l consequently detel'mines a snrface A7, 
which Ilas d12 /.ts triple stm~qltt line, passes through dj 3' dn , t a,nel 
possesses j'Olt?' nodal lines Sl' S/, 8 2 ,82 '; Fl' F 2 are fjuintuptf3 pvintli, 
Fa i~ a tJ'iple Jloint. 

In tl.n arbitl'ary plane w Hiis congruence detel'mineR a cl1bic iu
,olntion with one singllla,r point of ordel' three, faur singulnl' points 
of order two, and th.l'ee singular points of order one, 1) 

, 
4. We sha.!l tinally consicler the [!IS], which [ms PI> F 2 as j'an-

dmnent(( l lJOints. the straigh t lines 's1' s/, Sl " anel 82,8/,82" as stngula7' 
bisecants; the th'st three meet in F p the othel' three in F2' 

Tbe straight line du - P)/2 is triple dil'ectrix of a ntLed qual'tic 
slll'face ~ 4, whieh has iIte six straight lines s as generators. Any 
plano passing throngh two generators intersectillg on d l2 iu tel'seetl:> 
~ I tiioreovel' along a eonic ó~ l'esting on d12 and on the .straight 
lines s, consequently fonus a elegenel'ate figlU~e Q3~ 

In the plane (S181') lies a peneil (Ó 2) having as base-points P t anel 
the intel'seetions of 8 2 , s/, s/'; each of these cnrves forms a figure Q~ 
with a definite ra)' cl of the plane pencil wbiclJ has F2 as vertex 

1) I t has been lL'eated morc fully iu my paper quoted abovc (p,l'OC, XVI, § 13), 
ti' 
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and lies in the plane (F
2
s/'). Botlt component pal'ts are variabie. 

There are apparently five more systems equivalent to this, each 
determined by a penciJ (ó 2

) and a pencil (cl). 
The locus of the conies ó 2 is thel'efore also here of order ten. 
The surface A appears to be ·of order e~qht; it has dl2 as quadmple 

stmigltt Zine, each of the sire straight lines s as nodal lines. Fo!' if 
the complete intersection of two sUl'faces A is considered, it appears 
that the order x is to be found fl"Om the eq llation al- 3.v - 40 = 0; 
hence .v = 8. 

In a plane cp a cubic involution possessing one sing~llar point of 
order four and six singular points of order two is determined _by 
this [Q3l lt has been described in § 14 of my paper quoted above. 

Chemistry. -- "Equilibria i1l 'Pernary 8ystems" XVIII. By PrQt'. 

SCBREI~ KillAKERS. 

In the pl'e\'Ïous communications here and thel'e some eqniliblia 
bet ween salid substances and Yapour luwe been brought in disCllssioll 
already; now we f wiIl consider some of these equilibria, more in 
detail. We ma)' distinguish seveml cases acrording as Pand Gare 
unary, binal'y or ternary phases. 

I. The equilibrium F + G; F is a tel'nm',Y compopnd, G a 
ternal'y vapour. 

The equilibrium .F + G is monovariant (P. and T constant), thig 
means that the vapours, which can be in equilibrium with solid F, 
are represented by a cUt've. In order to find this cnrve we construct 
a cone, which touches the vapourleaf of the ;-sUl-face and which 
has its top in the point, representing the ; of the solid snbstance P. 
The pl'ojection of the tangent curve is tlle ClU've song·ht fol', viz. 
the saturationcurve (P and T constant) of tlle substance F. From 
this dednction it is apparent also, that this curve is cÜ'cllmphased 
alld that we cannot constl·uct from Ji' a tangent to it. 

The equilibl·illlU iJ' + G is detel'mined by: 

az az 
ZI + (u-.'V I ) a--": + ({3-YI) -a 1 =; . (1) 

:V 1 - YI 

When we keep Panel 'T constant in (1), it determines the vapour
saturationClll'Ve (P, T) of H. When we assnme that in the vapour 
the compound 1i' is completely decompost:'d into its components and 
th at the gas-Iaws are trne, l1) passes into: 

(dog,u l + {3logYl + (l-a-{3) log (1-,U1-Yl)= C .. (2) 
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or: 
ml "YIP(1-iV1 -YI)1-V-/'=C1 • (2a) 

v1herein C and G\ are independent of Pand T. When we intro
dbce the rartial vapoul'-tension: 

PA=:=' .iVIP, PB=:=' y1P and Pc=:=. (l-il!I-YI) P 

tHen (2) passes into: 

Cf log P.ti + ~ log PB + (l-lt- {3) log Pc = C (3) 
Ol' : 

(3a) 

When we keep the tempel'ature constant, it follows from (1) 

[('/]l-a)rl + (YI-f1)SlJ dt/]I + [(,v1-:a) SI + (Yl-j3)t1J dYI = 1 ' 
[ 

av aVJ' . (4) = V1-v + (a-mi) -a. 1+ (j3-YI) -a 1 dP 
,Vl 'Yl 

We call l the distance from F to a point (''VI Yl) of tbe vapour
saturationClll'Ve; we take dl positive in sueh a direction that l 
becomes largei". Then we have: 

dl diV l dYl 

l - mi-a - Yl-j3' 

Whell we substitllte these values of dJ:I and cl!!1 iJl (4) and when 
we represent the coefficient of elP by b.. V v we fincl: 

dl 
l. b.. Vl' dP 

. (5) 

HeL'eill b.. Vl is the increase of volume when 1 mol. soliel F 
sublimates into slleb a large quantity of'vaponr that the eompositioll 
does not change. It follows from (5): each point of the vapOlU'Satll
l'ationcUl'\'e moves on in('l'ease of pressure (elP> 0) away fl'om 
F (dl > 0) and on decrease of pressnre (elP < Ol towàrds F 
(cU < 0). We may express this also in the following way: on 
incl'ease of pres~ure the vapoUl'satu!'ationcurve extends itself, on 
decrease of pressure it contracts, 

In a similar way we find: on increase of pl'essnre the vapom· 
saLurationcl1l've contracts, on deel'ease of pressUL'e it extends. 

WheIl we keep the temperature constant and when we Jowel' the 
pressure, then the vapoursaturationCl1l've shall, tis it contl'aets, reelu('e 
itself undel' ft definite presslll'e to the point F. The E,olid substauee Fis 
then in eqnilibrillm with a vaponr of t he composition ]i"' Ol' in othel' 
words: the solid substance P snblimates. To every tempeI'ature 'T 
conseq uently a clefinite presslll.'c P belongs, nncler which F snbli
.uw.tes. Wüen we draw in a P, 'T-dic:tgl'am 'the temperatures and the 
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COl'l'esponding sublimation-pressures, we obtain the sublimationcul've 
tj of the substance F. [Confer for instance curve al( iJl fig. 3 (lIl)]. 

Previol1s1y we saw that this CUl've ends in the uppel'most .sllulima
tionpoint J(; at higher temperatlll'es viz. is formed solid ]i! + liql,lid 
+ vapour. When the formation of liquid fails to make its appeal'
ance, this curve may be extended of course. 

Il. The equilibrium F + G; F is a binary compound, G is a 
teruary vapour. 
; 'Vith the aid of the vapourleaf of the ;-surface we find that the 

vapoul's, which cau be in equilibrium with solid F, form again a 
curve. When F is a binalT compound of B ani C, this vapour
satllrationCUl've has two terminatingpoints on 'side Be; the point F ~ 
is aiways situaterl between ,these two tel·minatingpoints. Therefore 
we eaIl this curve circumphased again. Consequentl}' the binary 
compound can be in eql1iltbl'il1ll1 with a series of ternary vapours and 
with two binary vapol1l's, consiRting of Band C. The equilibrium 
is determmed by (1) when we put herein a = O. We find from 
this fol' the vapoul'saturationcurve: 

[XI TI + (YI-fJ) sJ d·'lJ1 + [·'lJ 1 SI + (YI-fJ) tJ dYI = 0 . . (6) 

[We find this also from (4) by putting herein a = 0 and dP = 0]. 
For a terminatingpoint of this ell1've on the side BC is XI = 0 t1.nd 
LiJn XI 1\ = RT; the tangent in Ihis tel'minatlngpoint is conse
q uen tl}' fixed by: 

(
dY) RT + (Yl-fJ) SI 

d.'IJ: 3"1=0 - J (YI-{J) tI 
. (7) 

The {h'st expression is generally applicabIe; the secOlld onIy when 
the gas-Iaws hold good. 

The ruIe5 mentioned sub I apply to the movement of this curve 
on ehauge of P or of T. 

In a similal' way as ,ve have acted in I, we find a,lso hel'e, that at 
each tempemture a defillite pressllt'e exists, undel' which the vaponr
sallll'ationcUl've redllces itself 10 the point F; this pressure is the 
sublimatioll-pl'eSS ure of the binary compound F. Thel'efOl'e we HUty 
clmw in a P,l'-cli~gl'a.m a sublimalioncul've of P. 

lIJ. The equilibrium P + G; P is one of the compollent~, G is 
a ternal'y vapou!'. ' 

I We fiod that the \'lapol1l's, being in eq uilibrillHl with solid F, form 
aga.in a curve. Wheri P is the component B, ~his vapollJ'satnration
curve has two tel'rninatingpoinls, the one on side BA, the oUler ou 
sidc, BG.t Tile component l} can, thel'efol'e, be in, equilibrium. with 
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a series\ of ternal'i' and 'with ( two. binal'y vapours. The !one bina1'Y' . 
Yaponr contains B alld C, the oLher B .anel A. ,The equilibrinm is \ 
determined by (1) wh en we pnt' herein a = 0 and ,~= O. Tho 
rnIes mentioned above, a/ppIy again to the m@vement of th is Clll'VO 

on change of P or of T. The' same as in the r case I appIies to the 
disappearance of the vapoul'satl1rationcurve in .point 13, to the snbli
mation-pressure and to the snbIimationcul've of B. 

IV. The equilibrium P + P' + Gi G is a te1'nal'," vapoul'. 
We distingl1ish herewith two cases, according as tIJe soIid ::mb

stanres t~gethel' contain the thl'ee components or not. 

1. J? and J?' contain together' the three components. 
The line J?F" consequently is situated within the triangle i ot' 

conrse this is al ways the case, when one of the su bstances Ol' both. 
are termtry compo,unds. It may howevel' be also tbe caso when both 
sllbstances are binalT compounds alld even .when one of those is 
one of tbe components. 

The equilibrium P + P' + Gis, 1111deL' a constant Pand at a 
constant '1'" 1Il\'arianti this means tlw/t at a given temperatm'e and 
under a given pressure the vapol1l' has Cl fixed composition. 'Ve ma)' 
understand this also in the 1 folIowing way . We imagine under tbe 
gh en Pand at the gi ven T the vapoul' satnrationcl1rves of J? alld 
P' to' be drawn. These ma,)' either intersect one another or not i 
they ran touch one another as transition-case. 'When the,)' do not 
intel'sect one another, no vapoUl's exi"t i when they intersect one 
another, two vaponrs G l and G~ exist, which may be in equilibrium 
with P + J?I, both these vapol1rs are situated on the two sides of 
tl~e line PJ?'.- The points J?, J?', and ~' may be situated with respect 
to one anothel' in three ways: 

A. The point r is situated between J? and .F" i consequently the 
two curves touch one anotbel' ontwardly in Ir, Oonsequently the 
l'eaètion F + J?' ~ G ma)' occU!'. When we, bl'ing Pand J?' into 
a space, a part of each of these sub5tances eV,apol'ates in order fo 
fOl'm the yapoul' G. We caIl this a congruent sublimation of J? + J?', 

B. The point F' is sitllated between F' alld }' i both the curves 
tou('h one anothel' in 1', consequently extel'11ally; the VapOlll'Satu
l'ationcnrve of J? sUl'l'onnds that of J?', Oonseql1ently Hw reaction 
J?' ;: J? + G, ma)' occur .. When we bl'ing 1i' and J?' into a space. 
then, in orde'!, fo form the vapour G. onIy a part of P' shal1 eva
porate, while' at ,the same time solid F is separated. In order to 
obtaiu the equilibrium 1i' + P' + G, consequently we have only ta 
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bring a sllf:ficient qnantity of F into a 'space. We caU this an in
congruent sublinlation of F + F'. 

C. The point ]i' is situated between F' and 1'. This case is exartly , 
analogous with the previolls. 

D. As transitioncase between A and B/(or C) point l' coincides 
with P' (Ol' F). We shall refer to th1S later. 

Wh en we lower rhe pressl1l'e below Pr, the points of inter
section disappear. In the case, mentioned snb A, then the two curves 
al'e situated outside one anothel'; the equilibria F + G and F' + G 
then both occur in Rtable condition . On fmther decrease of P these 
curves disappear; that. of ]i' under the sublimationpl'essure 'of P, 
that of F' at the sublimationpressure of F'. 

In the case B the two curves touch one another internally in r; 

fmthel' the curve of F' is surrounded by that of F. On decrease of 
P both the Cl1rv€s contract and then two cases are imaginabIe. 
When in the vicinity of}' curve F cOl~tra(·ts more rapidly than curve PI, 
two points of intersection al'ise; wben, howevcr, curve F' contracts 
more rapidly than curve F, curve F' happens to fall completely 
within curve F. In order to show that only this latter is the case, 
we apply (5) to the point of contact l' of the two CUl'ves. When 
we represent Fr by 1, formula (5) is true fOI' cu~ve F. When' we 
represent P'J' by l', tben for curve F' a formula (5) is true, in 
which l, a and {l are replaced by l', a' and ~'. As the value of t. Vi 
is very apprQximately the same in both the formnlae, the relation 
dl: dl' = l' : l. follows. This means: on change of P the velocities 
of the two' rurves in the vicinity of their point of contacj are in 
invet'se ratio to one anothel', as the distances fl'om l' to Pand P'. 
lil the case, now lll1der consideration, (l> l') curve F' consequently 
moves in the vicinity of the' point 7' more rapidly than cnrve P. 
On incl'ease of P conseqllently hvo points of intersection arise; on 
decl'ease of P these pointE> of intersection disappear and curve F' 
is compIeteIj" sUl'l'onnded by cUI've F. The equilibrium F + G occurs, 
therefore, in stabIe rondition ; the equilibrium P' + G can occu!' 
only in melastable condition. -

When we lower the preRsure still f'urthel', tirstly CUl've F' disappears 
and afterwards CUl'Ye P; ronsequent1y the sublimation-point, of the 
substance P' is metastable. In the case A, F and F' may both 
sublimate without decomposition; in the case B onIy F sllblimates 
without decomposition, while F' convel'ts itself into F + G. 

As to the case B analogous conbiderations apply to the case C. 
From the pl'eViOllS considel'ations among others the following can 

be deduced: To each temperature 17 belong's a delinit~ congruent Ol' 
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incongruent sublimationpressnre of F + F'. This sublimationpl'essnre 
is highel' than that of each of the snbstances F and pi separately, 
independent of whether both or only one of them has a stable 
snblimationpressure. 

When we draw in ft P,T-diagram the temperatm'es and the cor
responding sublimationpressures of F, FI and P + Pi, we obtain 
three curves. In fig. 1 (VII) af( is the sublimationcurve of F, al JC 
that of F' aud a" D that of F + FI. Accol'ding to the pl'evious 
curve a"D must of course be situated higher than the curves af( 
and al JC. Formerly we saw that these curves terminate in 1(, IC 
and D; when the formation of liquid fails /0 come, we can pursue 
them further. 

In the case A the curves al(, al IC and a"D can be realised in 
stabie condition ; for this we must bring into a space solid F, or 
pi Ol' P + pi and we must take care t hat t he solid su bstances are 
not evaporated completeI)'. In fjg'. 1 (VII) alJC is situated above 
af(, the reverse can of course be the case also. . 

In the ('ase 13 only the curves af( and a"D may be realised in 
stabJe conditioll, for thi:;; purpose we must bring into a vacnutn 
P Ol' P + FI. When, however, we bring pi into a space, then 
solid pi + vapom pi is not formed, but in more stabie condition 
p + pi + vapour. Conseqnently we do not determine the sublima
tioncu1've a' JC of PI, but that of F + Pi, therefore, curve a"D. 
We would be able to determine the curve al JC, on ly when the 
1'eaction Pi ... F + G failed to co me. Further it is apparent that 

- (,lU've al IC must be situated higher tharï af(. 
Analogous consideratiolls apply to the case C as in the p1'eceding 

case 13. . ' 

In the transition case D we assume that l' coincides ",:ith P. 
W'hile the cases A, B, anel C ma)' occur at a series of tE'mperatures, 
D OCClll'S at a definite temperatul'e only. IH order to understand 
this, we imagine the \'apollrsaturationcl1l'ves of F and F', w hich 
touch one another in a point l' on the line FP', When we chnnge 
the temperature, we must also change the pl'essure, in order to let 
the two curves touch one allother again; theü: point of contact l' 

however, shall also get another place on the line PF'. COlJsequently 
on change of T not only the sublimation-pressul'e of ]i' + Ji", but 
also the composition of the vapom' ,. changes, As, thel'efore, the 
point l' shifts on change of tem pel'at111'e along t he line F[ï'I, i t may 
coincide at a definite tempel'ature with P'. The VapOlll'Satllration. 
curve -of F' is reduced in this case to the point F' and that of ]i' 

goes t1~rough the poillt F", The pl'es&ure eorresponding with this 
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temperature, is consequently the snblimationpressul'e of ft". Therefol'ê
we find: J' can coiIicide with F' '; the equilibrium IF + F' + G, . 
passes then into F + F' + vapour P'. This can only be the case at 
a definite temperature and linde)' a corresponding pl'essure; this I 

pressure is the sublimation-pressure of F'. ~ 
In the P, T-diagram the snblimation-curves ~f F + F' and of F' 

have, thel'efore, a point in COn;lmon with one anothel', as the first 
curve is situated generally above the second, the two curves touch 
con&equently one anothel' in this point. We may expl'ess this also 
in the following way: when in the concentl'ationdiagram the com
mon point of contact of two vapolll'"atllrationcUl'ves goes thl'Ollgh 
F', then in the P, T-diagram the sn blimationcurves of]i' + F' and pi 
touch one another. 

This póint of contact divides both the curves into two parts. At 
the onE' side of this point on the curve of F + Jj' congruent subli
mation takes place and the curve of F' is stabIe ; at the othel' 
side of this' point on the curve of F + F' incongruent snblimation 
takes place and the Clll"ve of F' is metastaule. 

2. F and F' contain together two èomponents on]y. 
The line FF' coincides, therefore, with one side of the tl'iangle. 

This is always the case when both the substances are components; 
it may yet also be the ea'le when one of them or both substances 
are binary compounds. The prövious considerations snb IV. 1. apply 
still a180 now, with slight changes ho wever, which WE' shall indicate 
briefly. Firstly we take (at T constant) a pressul'e, undel' which 
the two vaponrsaturationcul'vès intel'sect one another. The two curves -
have, howeyer, one point of intersection now, so that only one 
equilibrium F + F' + G O('Cllrs. When we assume, fol' fhing the 
ideas, that F and Ji" contain together the components Band e, 
this point of intersection moves on decrease of pl'essnre towards the 
side Be, in order to fall on the side Be undeL' a definite prE'sslll'e 
Pr. As l' is now a binary vap,our, the equilibrium F + F' + Gr is 
binary; PI is the sublimationpr'essul'e of F + F'. 

Although F, FI and l' are situated on a straight line, yet the 
two curves 00 llOt 'tollch one another in thi.s point l' in this case; 
this is, as we haye seen above, indeed the case when l' is situated 

\ within the triangle. 'fhe cases A, Band e of IV. 1. apply to the 
position of thE" points F, P' and l' with respect to one another. 

On further decrease of pressure the two curves contract, the 
same as is described in IV. 1 applies to their position with respect 
to 'one another, the considerations gi\'en there about the sublimation· 
curves' remain also valid here. 
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1t foliows immediately from ,the direction of the tangent which 
is determined by (7) that, as has been said aboye, the two curves do 
not touch one another in the point l' on side BG. As this dirertion 
depends not only on -Yl' but also on ~, and as (=J is different for 
Pand F', the two tangents do not coincide. 

V. The equilibrium F+ F' + F" + G; G is a termtry vaponr. 
We mayalso elistinguish here two rases, according as tho soliel 

substances contain together the th1'ee components or not. 
1. F,) P' and FII are not situated on a straight line. 
As t11e three components occur in fout phases, the equilibrium is 

11l0n 0 variant, consequently at each temperature it exists under a 
elefinite P only anel also the vapour haf) a elefinite composition. We 
can uuelerstand t1us also in the following way. We imagine the 
vapour 8aturationcul'ves of F, F' anel F" to oe elrawn for an)' T anel 
P; it is evident that as a maximum six points of intersection 
can occu]'. Now we change tlle pressure, \'vhile the temperatul'e 
remains constant; a definite pressure Pa will occur, llllder which the 
tll1'ee curves go through one and the same point u. Oonse,.quently 
the eqUIlibrium F+P' +P"+G OCCUl'S under a definite pressure 
Pu and the vapour G has then t11e composition u. As each curve 
intel'sects each of the two other cllrves in t wo points, Pit is higher 
than t11e sublimn.tionpl:esSl1l'e of the th ree pairs ofliquids: F+PI,F+P" 
alld Jl' + F". Consequently we find: the sublimationpl'eSSllre of 
P + E' + FII is larger than that of P + ]jll,P + pIl and FI + pil 
n.nd, therefore, a180 ln.rger than that of P, F', n.ud Pl. 

Now we can distinguish thrèe cases, according to t11e position of' 
u with respect to the solid substances. 

A. The rea~tion F + F' + F" ~ G OCClU'S. When we bring, 
therefore, the three substances into & space, a part of each of these . \ 

substances evaporates morder to form the vapoUl' G. Oonsequently 
we have a congruent sublimation of F + F' + F", 

B. The reaction F + F' ~ FII + G occurs. When we bl'ing E, F' 
n.nd F" into a space, consequently, in order to form G, only a part 
of F and F' will e\'aporate, while at Lhe sa,me time solid F" is 
dep08ited. In order to obtain the equilibrium F + ]1' + F" + G, 
we have, therefore, only to bring a 8ufficiènt quantity of P + F' 
into a space. Oonsequently we have an incongruent snblimation of 
F +]fl + ]fil. 

O. The reaction F-;:']11 + F" + G OCCUl'S. When we bring the 
three solid subsiances illtO a space, then, in orde!' to form the 
vapour G, only a part of lil wIll evaporate, while at the same 

84 
Proceedinss Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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time solid PI + F" is deposited. In order to obtain the equilibrium 
P + FI + pil + G, consequently we have only to brillg a sufficient 
qnantity of.F into a spare. We have, thel'efore, again a congruent 
sublimation. 

D. The vapour G is rcpl'esented by -:''1. point, whieh is situated 
with two of the solid substances on a straight line. We shall refel' 
to this later. 

When we change the temperature, then also the sublimation
pressure of P + PI + FII changes, eonsequently in a P, T-diagram 
a sublimationcllrve of F + FI + pil 'may be dra\'i"ll. Herein the 
sublimationeUl've of F + PI + FII is situated higher than that of 
F + PI, F + pil and FI + Pil, that of P + PI higher than that 
of Ji' and PI, that of F + jf'" higher than that of F and pil and -
that of P' + F" higher than' that of PI and Fil. Of these seven 
curves, several may l'epresent metastable conditions. To each of 
these sublimationcurves applies: 

dP b..lV 
T d:l'= b.. V . (8) 

Hel'ein b.. TV is the heat, which must be added, b.. TT the change 
of volume, when areaetion occnrs lUlder 'a constant Pand at a 
constant T between the phases, which are in equilibrium. ,When 
the gas-laws are valid (8) can also be written in another form. 

We ean represent the sublimationeurve of F + FI + F" 'also in 
the concentration-di~gram. At change of T we change viz. llOt only 
the sublimationpressure, but also the composition of the vapour G 
(point u). The point u consequently traces a curve in the concentra
tion diagram, tbe sublimationcurve. of ,F + F' + Fil. With eaeh 
point of this curve a definite Tand P cOl'l:espond.". '- 'I \. 

Wh en this curve intersects one of the siqes (or )ts pl'olongation) 
of the threephase-triangle Fpl F", tlle transitioncase mentioned sub D 
oecl1l's. We assume that tbis point of inter~ection ~t?~ Sitliàt~d '~n the 
line Ji'FI. Consequently a definite temperatm'e Til and a definite pressnre 
Pil be long ra this point u. When we imagine the v~p~ursatu;atiol1-
curves of F, FI and F" to be dr~wl1, it is apparent that those of F 
and FI touch Olle another III the point 1.t. Oonsequently the press'ure 
Po.: iR the congruent or incongruent sublimation-pressure of F + FI , 
belonging to the temperature Tu. In the P, T-diagram the sublimation-
curves of F + F' + P" and F + FI 'will th~refore, toueh' one 
another at the tempel'ature 1"'u. Oonsequently ,ve __ find: "r~lel1 in the 
cOl1eentl'ation-diagram the sublimationellrve of ijl + FI'+ F" "inter-

J_ r ~ .. f f { ~ 

sects the line J?]jl, then in the P,T-diagram the sublimationcul'ves 
of' F + FI + F" and F + FI touch one another in the P;T-diagl'am. 
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We may fi1so imfigine the (('ase that the sublimfitioncul've of 
F + P' + pil goes cfisufilly throlJgh the point P. We see easily 
thfit then in the P, T-difigl'am the sllblimationcUl'\'es of F +F' +F", 
F + PI, ]i' + P" and P touch one :1nothe1'. 

The SI1 blimationclJrve of F + F' + P" cnds when fi new phuse 
.X occurs; X can be asolid substfince or a Iiq tlÏd. This equilibl'i 11111 

]i' + F' +_]i'1I + X + G ,is invariant; it exists, therefore, only at 
a definite Tand under a definite P. In the P, T-diag1'am ii is con
sequtlntly l:epl'esented by a point, the quintuplé point. Five quadl'upJe
curves proce€'d fl'om tJus qmntuplepoint, the posltlOn of these curves 
and of the, threephuse regions witl1 respect to onc a11othe1' is fixed 
by definite rules aud is dependent on the position of the five phases 
in the concentration-diugram. 1) 

2. P, P' and F" are situfited in a straight lino. 
We distinguish, with respect to the position of this line FF'F" 

two cases. 
A. The substfinces together contain the thl'ee components, the line 

PP' P" js, therefol'e, situated within the components-triangle, In order 
to tind the vapoUl', which is in equilibrium with F + F' + F", we 
mft)' act in tbe following way . We l'epresent tlle ;'s of the Bolid 
substances P, P' and pil by JJ\, P/ anä Pl'" As P, li" and P" 
are sitllated on a straIght lme, PI> F/ and F l " are situated m a 
vertical plane, but generally not qn a straight line. Consequently 
the equilibrium l? + F' + F" ('finnot occur and of the equilibria 
F + F', F + F" and F' + F" two (one) are stabJe and, therefore, 
one (two) are metastabJe. Now we take a definite Pand T; we 
keep tbe temperatlll'e constant and we change the pressul'e; unde!' 
a defimte pressul'e the, points Fl' F/ and F/' fall then in a straight 
line, so that the equilibl'ihm lP + P' + ]?" ocrlll's. 

When this line is situated below the vapourlea,f of the ;-sllrfacè j 

then the equilibrIUm ]? + ]?' + F" is stabIe ; we ean construct then 
through this line two tangentialplanes to the vapourleaf; we call 
~t and v the projechons of the \'wo points of contact. These points 
u and vare sitllated on eithe1' side of the line FP' F". At the assumed 
temp"eratul'e consequently a pl'essure Pil = Pv exists, unde1' which 
oceUl' the equiJibl'ia: F + P' ,+ F", ]? + P' + F" + Gil and 
F + P' + pil + Gv. 

Generally the vapoursatllrationcllrves of P, F' and ]?" intersect 
one another in six points; it is apparent fro111 the previons that 

1) F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS, Die helel'ogenen GIeichgewichte von BAKHUIS Roo
Z~BOOlll, IlI1, ~J8-248_ 

SJ:'" 
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they interseet one anothel' under the pressure Pil = Pv only in two 
points, viz. u and v. It follows from the intersertion of these curves~ 
that th~ pl'essure Pil = P1, is greater than the subliIl1ationpressl~re 01'
P+ PI, F+ pil and ij" + Pil. 

We have seen t"tbove th at at each temperature a pressure PlI = Pv 
exists, lU1der which the points PI> P/ and F/', fall in a straight 
line. Whcn this line is situated below the vapourleaf of the ;-surface, 

the equilibria: F + F' + Pil, F + F' + F" + GZt and, F + F' + 
+ ]ï'" + Gv occur in stabIe condition. When this line is situated 
above the mpourleaf or when it intersecis tbe vapour1eaf, then the 
equilibrium P + F' + F" is metastab1e aud t11e equilibria F + F' + 
+ F" + Gare impossible. As tl'l1nsition-case this 1ine touches tbe 
vapour1eaf at a definite temperature X and l1l1der a corresponding 
pressure p, ; the projection 7' of the point of contact is sitnated on 
the 1ine FF' Fil. The vapoursaturationcu1'ves of F, F' and F" touch 
one another at th is temperature and under this pressure consequently 
in the 1:'oint 7'. In th is transitioncase tbe vapourpressure is ~., the1'e
fore, not larger but eqnal to the sublimatiollpressure of F + lJ", 
P+ pil and F' + Fil. 

'Vhen we bring the three substances at a given tempel'aturc into 
a space, thell vapour i~ formed, the I composition of which is l'epre
sented by a point of tbe line FF' Pil. Tt is apparent f1'om th is th at 
the equilibrium F + F' + pil + Gil (or Gv) cannot arise in this 
Wl1y, unless caslll111y the tempel'l1tnre 'TT was chosen. Therefore, we 
shall not eall the pressure Ptt = PI) the fJllblimationpressme, bnt the 
equilibriumpressure of FI+ F' + Fil. When we brii1g together the 
thl'ee solid phases into a space, generally, the1'e1'o1'e, one of them 
will disappear; then one of the equilibria F+ F' + G, F+F"+G 
Ol' F' + F" + G is formed. Then th~ pressure becomes also not 
the equilibrium-pressme Pit = Pv , but one of the lower sublimation 
pressures. 

We may, draw the eqni1ibrium F + F' + F" + G as weIl in 
tbe P, T, as in the concentl'l1tiondiagl'am. When we draw the COIl1-
positions of the vapoul's GI, and GI} in the concentt-ationdi~tgrttm, 
the points 'lt and v trarê a curve on change of 'T. Definite Tand P 
correspond with each point of this curve. At the temperature 1: 
the points u and v coincide in the point 7' of the' Line PP' Fil. 'fhis 
point 7' divides the curve into two parts; with each point 1t of the 
one b1'anèh viz. a point v of the other lSmnch cOl'l'esponds and 

-in this way, th at a same 'T and P belong to these points. Hence 
it follows that along this curve jn the point 1', 'T and P (consequently 
'1~. and PI') are maximum or miniII).um. I 
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ln order to examine this more in detail, we take the conditions 
of equiliurium for F + F' + F" + G; they are: 

Z ( ) àZ1 + '(.I ) àZ1 )" 0 , (9) 
1 -+- a - lIJ 1 ~ tI-' - Y1 ~ - ~ = , 

VlIJ 1 VYl 

and still two of such equations whe1'ein the magnitudes, which 
l'elate to the bolid snbstanre F, have been replaced by those of 
F' and F", With the aid of (9) we may write them also in this 
way: 

and 
àZ àZ 

(a-a")_l + (~_~,')_1 +;" _; = 0 , , , (11) 
à,v1 ày 1 ' 

The conditions (9), (10) and (11) al'e generally va.lid, when F, 
F' and ,F" are sitllated on a straight line, we have 

(~- ~'): (a - d) = (~- ~"): (a - a") = (J, " (12) 

It follows from (10) and (11) with the aid of (12) tha,t: 

(a" - a') ; + (a - a") ;' + (a' - a) ;" = 0, " (13) 

This equation (13) is at the same time the condition for the 
occurrence of the equilibrium F + F' + F". It is apparent frol1l 
this, therefore, as has al ready been founel above, that the eqllilibria 
F + F' + F" and F + F' + F" + G occur at the same 'P and 
nnder the same P. F1'om (13) follows: 

dH (a"-a')11+(a-a")11'+ (d-a)l/, I::,.Il 6. W 
dl' (a"-a')v + (a-a")v' -+-(a'.:-a)v" I::,. V 1'1::,. V ' (14) 

which is trne as weIl fol' the eqnilibrium F + F' + F" as for 
F + F' + F" + G. The meaning of I::,.H, I::,. Hl and I::,. V is easily 
seen. When we choose the reaction in such a way th at I::,. lV is 

positive, th en I::,. V may be ~ O. The equilibl'inm F + F' + F" + G 
is fixed by (9), (JO) anel (14). Now we shall consider it in the 
point )': the point of intersection of the equilihrium-curve with the 
line FF' F ". In this point: 

«(:l- ~'): (a - d) = (~- !fl): (~ - .vJ = (J,. • " (14) 

when we develop (9) into a series, we finel: 

(rl-+-tls1)d,Vl+(Sl+t.ttJdYl+ (V1 ,~) +A)dP- (111 ~+B)dT+ I a-,v1 a-,v 1 

, +! (-~1-+G)d'Vl~+(-~~+D)d'V1dYl+ \ 
a-.v1 a-a,'l 

(
tl ) ,R +! ---+E dY1 2+--=O. ' 

a-lvI a~,vl I 

(15) 
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We may easily calculate w hat is repl'esellted in (15) and (16) lIy 
A, E, C, D and E. Band B' contain only terms which are in
finitely small with respt'ct to those, which have been written down 
already. When we subtl'act (15) f1'om (16) anel when we put fol' 
the sake of abbreviation: 

(17) 

then we find: 

(
VI-V _ V'-V) dP- (Hl-'IJ _ '11'-'11) dl'-~=R" (18) 
a-.vl a-a' a-lvI a-a' a-tV1 1 

Herein R" contains only term"l which are infinitely small with 
respect to elP, dT, dXI \ dXl elYI and dy/. Now between the phases 
F, Ft and G we imagine areaction to take place, at which the 
unity of quanrity of vapour is genemteel. Let LV! be the increase 
of volume, LHl the increase of entropy at this reaction. Wh en we 
put as first approximation in (18) Bil = 0, then follows: 

L VI . dP-LHI ' dJ.' ,= J( . . (19) 

Hence follows with the aid of (14):' 

( 
LHI ) L Vl - LH . b. V dP = K (20) 

b. Vl is a thousand times larger than b. V; consequently the 
coefficient of elP is genel'ally positive; it is apparent from (17) tlJnt 
f{ is also positive. The1'efore we find elP> ° or: the pressure is 

. b.V 
a minimum in 1'. As dT = LH . elP, elT is ~ 0; conseql1ently the 

tempel'ature is in l' maximum or minimum. . 
Now we considel' the P, T-diagraru. The eqnilibrium P+F' +P" 

is repl'esented by a curve; as on this Clll've tlJe convel'sion of one of 
the solid substances takes place into the two othe1'8, Ol' l'eversalh', 

I I J 

we eaU this ClU've the cOllversion-curve. It follows from (1-:1:) that 
on increase of T tlle pressure can as weU incl'ease as decrease. 
The equilibrium-curve F+ P' + F" + G coincides with the couversion
curve; Ü covel'ó th is curve, ho we vel', only parti)'. As the pressul'e 
is a minimum in its tel'minatingpoint 1', it proceeds sÜtl'ting fl'om l' 

towards higher pl'essu.\.'es, Thl.'ough this -point l' mOl'eover go the 
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snblimation-cul've5 of li' + PI, ]i" + li'" and PI + ]i"". It is apparent 
from (8) that these thl'ee curves do not touch one another in 7', but 
they intersert one another. According to our previous considerations, 
these curves, except in the point r, are al ways situated below the 
equilibrium-curve P + ]i"1 + pil + G. Fnrther it appears th at at 
t11e one side of the point r two of these curves repre5ent stabIe 
conditions, on the ofher side one of these curves. 

Consequently we find: in t11e point l' five Cl1l'ves come together, 
the con~ersion-curve (E + PI + F") and the equilibrium-curve 
(]i" + ]i"1 + ]i"" + G) of which coincide. This last curve ends in 1'; 

the four ot her curves go tht·ongh this point; the point l' divides 
these curves i.nto two parts, the one oe whirh represents stabie con
ditions and the other metastable conditions. 

We find these resuIts also in the following way . We ma.}' consider 
Lhe equilibrium P + PI + ]i"" + G, when G is represented by a 
point of 11]i"1 ]i"1I, l'onsequently it is invariant ind it can be repre5ented 
in the P, T-diagram by a point 1'. Thel'efol'e, through l' four triple
curves must go, viz. the conversion·curve (]i" + PI + F") and the 
sllblimation-curves of P + FI, F + F" and FI + Fil. When we 
consider stabIe conditions only, we may say that these CUl'Yes start 
all from l' or that they end in }'. The situation of these folU' Cl1l'ves 
with respect to one another is fixed I by a definite rule. 1) We may 
determine the direction of these curves with the aid of the iso
volumetric and the isentropic reaction, which can OCCUl' between 
these 4 phases. 2

) Let the isentropical reaction be: 

nF + n' F' + n" F" ~ G . . . (21) 

whel'ein one or two of the coefficients n, 12' and n" can'be negative; 
in the ordinary manner Vire must write the phases relating to that 
in t11e l'ight part of the equation. As the volnme of the Yapour G 
is very large with respect to that of the solid substances, the l'eaction 
will take place from the l'ight to the left with decrease of volume. 
The equilibria, which are formed at this reaction (from the l'ight to 
the left) oeeur consequently unde!' higher pressl1l'es. As we, in Ol'der 
to get tbe equilibrium .l? + FI + 1,-,11, must cause tlle reaction to 
take place from the right to the left, the conversion-cUl've (.l?+FI +F") 
wiII go consequently always stal'ting from l' towards higher pressures. 

,Th1s is in arcordance with Oul' previous co~siderations, 

\ . 

1) F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. Z. f. Phys. Chem. 82 59 (1913). 
l<~. E. C. SCHEFFER, These Pl'Oceedings 21 446 (1912). 

2) F. A. H. SCHREINEiVIAKERS, Die hetel'ogeuen Gleichg. von BAKHUIS ROOZE· 

BOOM, lIlI, 219-220. 
1 
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We ma)' also represent the isovolumetl'ic reaction by (21), then 
the coefficients wil! have anothel' valne. As at the l'eaction ti'om 
l'ight to left heat can as weil be given out as absol'bed, the equili
brium F + lJ" + lJ'" can, therefore, starting ti'om l' go as weIl towards 
hIgher aó towards lowel' temperatures. 

Leyclen, AnoJ'g. C/tem. 'Lab. (To be continueel). 

Chemistry. -- "Action of 8unl~r;ht on tAe Cinnandc Acids". By 
Dr. A. YV. K. DE JONG. (Communicated by Prof. P. VAN 

ROi\IBURGH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915). 

Some tune ago 1) I comml1nicated thai allo-cinnamic acid is con\'erted 
Ü1 sunlight into a-, j3-tl'uxillic acid and nOl'mal cinnamic acid. 

In a communieation as to this photo-action in the Recueil 2
) I 

clrew, in connexion with the pl'ogressive change of the transformation 
and also because the addition of normàl cinnamic to the allo-acid 
increased the quantily of ~-irl1xillic acid, the conclusion that ~-truxilli(' 
apid was formed by the combination of one molecule of allo-acid 
with one molecule of nOl'mal acid. 

For a furthel' stud)' of ~-truxillic acid it was of gl'eat imporbmce 
10 possess largel' quantities of the sa,me. 

The pl'epal'ation may take p!ace fl'om the split off coca acids, or 
from the allo-cinnamie acid that has beell atfected by sunlight. 

The first process IS tediolls and, from a comparatively large 
ql1antity of split off acids, it yields but a small amount of ~-trllxillic 
acid. 

In conne;\.Ïon hel'ewith, attention may be called to the fact that 
commercial cinnamic acid may often contain not unapprecia,ble 
qnantJtieó of j3-tl'uxillic acid which very hl{ely bas got inio it in the 
p~'eparation of tile cîunamic acid fi'om the above coca acids (both 
acids I'0ssess calcium salts sparing!y soluble in water). Fo!' instance, 
a prodnct called Ac. cinnamylicum pUl'iss. D. Ap. V. contained 1.8°/u 

and another labelled Ac. cinnamylirl1m synth. puriss 3°/0 of ~-tl'llxillir 
acid, whilst in tl;e Ac. cinnamylicl1m purum of the same ,wol'k8,. 
occul'reo a tntce. The ~-tl'llxillic acid, being the stl'ongel' acid, may 
be l'eadily sepal'ated from the cinnatnic <wiel by clilute aqneous 
sodium hydroxide. 

1) Proc. 14, 100 (1911). 
2) R. 31, 258 (1912). 
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The second way of prepal'ing ~-tl'llxillir acid did, howevel', not 
seem difficult, if only a sufficient qllantity of allocinnamic acid wel'e 
at disposal. 

Owing to the researches of STOERl\IER 1) to whom belongs the credit 
of having found an easy method for the pl'eparation of the allo·form 
of cinnamic acid and its derivatives, it was possible to prepare the 
alto-acid fl'om cinnamic acid wUh the aid of sunlight. A solution 
of sodium cinnamate was exposed daily in large bottles to slmlight 
and aftel' a few months tbe allocinnamic acid was isolated in the 
usual manner as the aniline salt. In tbis manner, I came, in a short 
time, in possession of a fairly large quantity of allocinnamic acid. 

As the conditions, in which the most advantageous formation of 
~-trnxillic acid takes pI ace, we re not yet known, it was first of all 
ascertained what influenre ran be exerted by different factors. 

For these experiments I used porcelain dishes. Th€' allocinnamic 
acid was dissoh'éd and by evaporating the liquid and moving the 
dish thus allowing it to spread all over the sides of the dish, the 
distl'iblltion of thè acid over the surface was made as even as possible. 
Tbe exposure to light took place simultaneously and fol' the same 
length of time. 

Aftel'_ the end of the exposure tbe product was tl'eàted as follows. 
The acids were dissolved in dilute ammonia and tbis sollltion was 

pl'ecipitated with barium chloride. Aftel' 24 houl's the precipitate 
was coUected, washed and, the f3-trllxillic acid liberated by means of 
hydrochloric acid. The filtmte ti'om the barium salt ,vas acidified 
wUh hydl'ochlol'ic acid, the pl'ecipitate collected, washed and dried. 
By heating with benzine the cinnamic acid was separated fl'om the 
a-tl'uxilIic acid. 

It was found that the fusion "Of the allociI}namic acid (which 
readily takes place in sunlight) was prejudicial to the fOl'mation 
of (j-tl'llxilIic acid a,s it causes the acid to collect in elroplets. Hence, 
in the othel' experiments the dishes vvel'e kept col el by a.llowing 
them to float upon wa.ter, 

The size of the surface over which the acid wa.s distributed a.lso 
e:x.el teel an intluence, which will be l'eadily 11l1derstood, as a sma.ll 
surfa.ce receives in the same time less light than a. large one. 

Also in s~llllight, Hl the sa.me time, more ~-tl'nxillic acid was 
fOl'med than in diffnsed da.y light. 

The covel'ing with a gla.ss pla.te ilIlpeded the fOl'ma.tion of fj-tl'uxil
lic a.cid, 

1) Ber, 42, 4865 (lV09) 44, 637 (1911), 
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The transfOl'mation was very ,mach favoul'ed -by repeatedly inter-
, Î 

rupting ,the illumination and redissolving and recl'ystallising tlle mas~. ~ 
The addition of benzoic acid, a- or j1-tl'Uxillic acid to the ~tllo- _ 

cinnamic aciel C/2 gram alloacid + 1 gram of the other acids) "was 
founel to be injUl'ious, whereas the aelmixture with cinnamic acid 
was very advalltageolls. From half a, gram of allocinnamic acid 

, alone, 0,264 gram of ~-kuxi1Iic acid was formed, whilst tlîis quantity 
of alloaciel wlIen mixed witlt one gram of n-êinnamic acid had yielded 
0.707 gram of j1-truxillic acid. 

This reslllt is, thel'efore, quite in harmony with what was toU\~d 

previously. 
This increased yield of fl-trl1xillic acid on adding- ~ormal cinnamic 

acid to the allo acid was formerly explained by me by assuming that 
p--tJ'uxiIlic acid might be formeel from one molecule of alloacid and 

,one molecule of norma~ cinnamic acid. It is, howevel', obviollS that 
we shonld observe the same thing when n-cinnamic acid itself was 
tl'anSfOl'm~d inro j1-trl1xillic acid and when the alloacid formed 
j1-trnxillic acid indirectly o\'er the n-cinnamic acid. 

Up to the present, however, the tl'ansformation of n-cinnamic acid 
into j1-tl'tlxillic acid has not been observerl. RIIBER' 1), OIAl\IICIAN anel 
Sn_BER 2) alld also 1l1} self wllen following RIlBER'S plan of illumination, 
conld not demonstrate ft, formation of j1-truxillic acid from n-cinnamic 
acid. 

In order, however, to be able to make a choice of these two 'expla
nations, the following experiment was made. 

On tbree dis hes (diameter 18 cm.) of equal size and shape were 
distributed in the mmmer directed 1 gram of alloacid, 1 gl'am of 
n-cinnamic ,lcid and 1/2 gram of alloacid + 1/2 gram of n-cinnamic 
acid, respecti vely. The ilIuIl1ination took place tOl' two- hours in sun
light; aftel' each llalf hom, ho wever, tlle acids wel'e reelissolved and 
l'ecl'j'stallised. The following q llal1 tities of a- and [j-tl'uxillic acid were 
found to have formed. 

a j1 

1 gl'. of altocinnarnic acid trace 0.073 

1 gl'. " cinnamic acid 0.117 3
) 0.4~8 

112 gr. " alto- + 1 gr. nOl'mal cinnamic acid 0.013 0.193 

J) Bel'. 35, 2908 (1902). 
2) Bel'. 35,'4128 (1902),46, 1564 (1913). 
3) The tl'unsfol'mation of Il-cinnamic acid into tt-lL'llxilJic acid was lit'st noticed 

by J. BERTRAl\l and KÜRSTgN [Journ. r. prakt. Chemie 51, 324 (1896) and Bel'. 

28 IV, 387 (1896)]. 
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A second experiment similarly condllcted gt~ve a èoncordant l'esult. 
Hence, it appears that 

rt. nOl'mal cinnamic acid can yield ct- as weU as ~-truxillic acid, 
b. the fOl'mation of j3-tl'uxillic acid takes place not primarily but 

secondn,l'ily over the liormal acid, 
c. ~-truxillic acid is not formed by the union of 1 molecule of 

nOl'mal and one molecule of allocinnamic acid as was supposed 
former!y. 

It was still l'equil'ed to ascel'tain the l'eason why the modus 
operandi applied by RUBIm did not gi ve p-trl1xillic acid. 

According to this method tbe powdel'ed cinnarnic acid is spread 
out in a tlJin layer on a sheet of paper and placed in a photogra-
phic fi'ame.. . 

From the results of the follo"'ing experiment it will be seen that 
the flnely divided state of the cinnamic acid obstrncts the fol'
mation of j3-tl'uxilIic acid. 

On sheets of paper were plotted surfaces of equal size. These 
siJBets were placed 'on enfleurage frames and on each marked space 
were spt'ead out 1 gram of cin)1arnir acid powdel'ed Ol' crystalJised. 
Aftel' about an hour's exposl1l'e to light, both the powdel's anel the 
crystals were tl'eated as fltated in the following sUl'vey. In all, the 
exposure occllpied 5 homs, 

With Without 
glass co vering glass covel'ing 

a ~ ia ~ 
Powdered 0.364 nihil 0.650 nihil 

" 
mixing 0.260 

" 
0.705 

" 
Crj'stallised in porceJain dish and 

l'emoved by scraping 0.120 0.044 0.321 0.150 

Same, aJter being recl'ystallised in 
the- same manner each hour 0.061 0.088 0.221 0.176 

The glass llsed as covel'Îng and derived from photographic plates 
was not of llniform quality, heuce the results obta,ined with glass 
co vering are not mll tually com pal'able. 

The powdel'ed cinnalllic acid, both wUh aml without glass coyering, 
has always yieldecl a-Ll'uxillic acid onl)'. From the cl'ystals cc- and ~
truxillic acid have formed in both cases. 

I 

I hope, shol'tly, lo l'eVert to this .I.'€lItJLl,rlntblE' trausformation. 
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Botany. - "On the 1n1.tt'Ltal injl'LlenCe of plwtot1'opic and geotl'olJlc; 
reactions in plants." By Dr. O. E. B. BREl\IEKAl\IP. (Oommuni-
cated by Prof. ·F. A. F. O. WENT). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915). 

§ 1. Introduction. 

It iE> conceivable that part of the quantity of nnilatera11y incident 
light whieh is just' sufficient to cause a naked eye curvature in 
etiolated A vena coleoptiles, might -be replaceable by a geoiropie 
induction of shorter duration than the presentation time. Starting 
from this supposition Mrs. O. J. RUTTEN-PEKELHAlUNG 1) bas cari.'ied 
out a number of experiments in which the seedling received both a 
light- and a gravitational stimulus, either simultaneously or in rapid 
sllceession and both lasting about two-thil'ds of what had been.fOllnd 
to be the phototropie and the geotropie presentation time. These 
experiments gave uniformly negative results. Macroscopie curvatures 
we re nevel' observed. 

Expel'iments of Mad. POLOW7.0W 2) and of lV1AILLEF~R 3) on geotropie 
CUl'vatures and of ARISZ 4) on phototropie ones, have shown that 
aftel' a stimulus whieh bad no macroscopic effect, deviations fl'om 
the original positioll could neverthele&s be d~molJstrated with suitable 
apparatus. In this connection the results of 1\1rs. RUTTEN'S experiment5 
are somewhat puzzling. An obvions deduciion fi'om them would be 
that light exercises an unfavoumble influence on the gravitational 
l'eaction 01', alternati vely, gnw ity on the pllOtotl'opie curvatllre. Before 
abidin~ by this conclusion, however, it is neeessal'y to take anothel' 
possibility into considel'ation. 

Statements in the literature show, that in many cases a mal'ked 
diff'el'ence may be obsei'ved between the rates at which the phototropic 
anel the geotropie l'eaction pl'oeesses proeeed. The gl'itvitationaI CLll'

vatUl'e is genera,lly visible S0011er and l'eaches its maximum more 
Cl nickl)'. When thel'efore the two siimuli are appli~~ simultaneously 
Ol' immediately aftel' one anothel', there is every chance that the 
pllOtOtl'opic eurvatnre wiJl only have l'eached a very small vahle when 
the geotropie one has all'eady passed its maximum and that, when 

1) C. J. RU'l'TEN-PEKELHARING. Untersuchungen iibrr die Perzeptioll des Schwer· 
kl'uftreizes. Recueil des Trav. Botan. Néerl. Vol. VII. 1910. 

2) W. POLOWZOW. Untersuchungen übet' Reizerscheinul1gen bei den Pflal1zen. 
Jena 1909. 

S) A. MAILLC~'ER. Etude SUl' la réaction góotl'opique. Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nal. 
XLVI. 1910. Nouvelle étude experimentale sudé géotropisme. ibidem XLVIII. 1912. 

~) W. H. Amsz. Proceedings K. Akad. v. Wet. Amsterdam. 1911. 
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thereupon the light cui'vature begins to approach its maximum, 
, th ere remain onIy traces of the other. There ean in th is case be 

no question of a cleal' reinfOl'cement of the first reaction by thë 
. second. On 1he other hand, this reinforcement ma}' be expectcd to 
be vel'y pronounced, when so much time elapses bet ween tbe stimuli 
that botb curvatll1'es Ireach thei1' maxima at the same time. 

1t is convincingly pl'o\'ed by experiments which are described 
in the following section, that a, complete snmmation does in deed 
take place in tbis last case. Moreovel' the sUt'mise was confirmed 
that, when a small light-stimulus and a geotropic induction arc 
applied simuItaneously or in rapid suceession, the geotropic 
cnrvature reaches its maximum befOl'e tlle phototropic one is clearly 
vIsible and has more or less disappeared again, wh en tbe latter bas 
attained its greatest valup. Mrs. I~uTTr':N's reslllts thus find a simplc 
explanatiol1. 

We must, however, guard against c0l1clU9ing from these data 
I that there is no modific:;ttion of tlle phototl'opic reaction, dlle to 
gmvity, or of the geotropic Clll'Vatlll'O unc1er tbe innuencc of light. 

PFEJ;'Flm I) has all'eady pointed ont the possibility of snch changes. 
Excepting, however, certain special cases relating to plagiotl'opic 
ol'gans (e. g. l'hizomes of Adoxa, in whieh case STAR], first ~howed 
a change in the geotropic reaction undel' the int1uence of light) tbis 
phenomenon has not been completely demonstmted. (Compare GUTTEN

BJmG~)). I have succeeeled in finding sevel'al examples of this in 
A vena seedlings. The reversal of the geotropie l'eaction aftel' omni
latent! illllrnination of cel'tain d l1l'ation ml1y be p~t fonvarel as tt 

str'iking case. Details and disCllssioi'l rélating to these phenomena m'e 
embodied in sections 3 and 4. 

§ 2. Surnrnation of phototrolJic and geotl'opic cw'vatul'es. 

Aftel' it, had been founel, in a numhel' of preliminal'Y expel'iments 
of which details ma)' here be omitted, in what time light- and 
gt'l1vitational cunatnres, as reactions to stimnli of delinite strength, 
l'cached tbeir maxima, I al'l'anged the experimcnts in the following way. 

I nsed fol' illuminat.ion a 10 candle-power Osram-Iamp fed by an 
storage battery, whieh I kept constant at 10 volts. Sin ce this had 
ho""e\'e1' dmwbacks, the battery was stl'engthened later allel the 
CUl'1'ent wa,s kept at the desired stl'ength by the use of an adjustable 

']) W. PFEFFER. Planzenphysiologie. 1 Aufl. 1881, Bd. 2, p. 338. 
2) H. RITTER VON GUTTENBCRG.I Deber das Zusammenwirken von Geotl'opislllus 

und Heliotropismus in pal"Ulleloh'open Pflanzenteilen. Pringsheim's Jhrb. XLV. 1908. 
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l'esistancc. At a Ce1'ta1n dist:ll1<'e fl'om the bmp wcre placed boxes 
of Avena seedlings which werc always put in such a position that" \ 
theil' longitudinal axis made n small angle wUh the direction of tbe 
rays of light, so that the seedlings which to the number of 17 to 
20 stood in each box in O]le 1'0W, did not shnde each other. For 
the geotropie stimulatioll the boxes were put' npl'ight on one of the 
narrow sides. Fot' fnrther details l'eferenre 11111St be made to the 
fnller commnnication, which will appeal' later. 

The apparatus was plared in a part of the laboratory greenhousc 
at Utrecht fitted up as dm'k room, where arrangemcnts fOL' ventilation 
and waeming make it possible to carry ont expel'iments at constant 
tcmperatlll'e and in pure air. In this rasc the tempe!atlll'c wus kcpt 
at 21° C. 

A series of expel'iments was geJlerally caI'l'ied out with six boxes. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 were stimnlated phototropically for six or ten 
seconds; No.lat a distance of 70 cm. from the lamp, the othel' ones 
at one metre. The geotropie stimulation of boxes 3, 4, and 5 began 
50 minutes aftel' the illumination and lasted 20 minutes (in some 
series 15 min.). Box 3 was placed upl'ight in snch a way that the 
side whieh during illumination had been in front, was now under
neath, whilst with box 4 the fi'ont of the illumination came upper
most; 6 had ah'eady been placed upright 20 (in othel' cases 15) 
minutes earlier and remained 40 (or 30) in this p05ition. Two hOUl'S 
aftel' illnmination, i.e. 50 minutes aftel' tbe end of the geotropie 
stimulation, the _light as weIl as the gra\'itational cnrvatnre had 
l'eached its maximnl11; at that moment their magnitude was noted. 
13'01' tb is I used a method reco-mmended by LINDNER 1), in w}lÎch a 
lamp, placed at ft sufficient distance, thl'oWS a shadow of the box 
on a strip of bromide paper, st1'etched immediately behind. This was 
later developed anel presel'ved as protocol of the experiment. The 
horizontal deviatiûn from the apex in mmo served as a meaSUl'e of 
the cnrvature. 

In order to ascertain how far the avcrage deviation of the 
17 -20 seedlings in one box furnished a snfficiently reliable vaIue, 
five boxes were stimulatcd in the same way phototropically and 
geotropically: first iJl uminated unilaterally for six seconds with an , 
intensity of 10 M. C. and then 50 minutes afterwards phwed upright 
and left for 20 minutes in this position. Aftel' 21/4 honI'S the devia
tions in m.m. amounted to: 

3.2, 3.2, 3.2, 3.3, and 3.3. 

1) P. LINDNER, Bel'. d.d. Bot. Ges. XXXII, 4. 1914, 
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The valnes found in tbe expel'iments arc collected in the following 
tabie. Each horizontal lino represents a sepai'n,te sOl'jes. rrhe figures 
in brackets indicate the magnitnde of lhe light stimnlus in metre 
candle seconds (MOS) itnd the dl1l'ntion of the gritvitittionitl stimnlus 
Ül minutes. 

2 3 4 5 6 

2.8 (200) 2.6 (100) - 3 6 (100 t 15 mlO) [0.8 (15 mm.)1 1: 3 (30 mlO.) 

11 2.5 (120) 1.9 (60) 1 0 (60-15 mlO.) 2.2 (60+15,,) 0.4 (15 " ) 1.6 (30 " ) 

III 2.3(120) 2.1 (60) 3.2 (60+15 " ) 1. 0 (15 " ) 1.6(30,,) 

IV 2.7(120) 2.5 (60) 0.5 (60-20 " ) 3.1 (60+20 " ) 1. 7 (20'" ) 2.9(40" ) 

V 2.2 (120) 1.6 (60) -0.2 (60-20 " ) 2.5 (60+20 " ) 1.4 (20 " ) 2.1 (40 " ) 

VI 2.4 (120) 2.1 (60) 1.2 (60-20 11 ) 3.4 (60+20 " ) 1.2 (20 " ) 2.6(40,,) 

VII 2.0(120) 1.4 (60) -0.2 (60-20 " ) 2.6 ~(60+20 " ) 1.2 (20 " ) 2.0 (40 " ) 

The fairl)' considerable divergence 'which sometimes oeeurs between 
the series, is exphtined by the differenee in length of the seedlings 
used; thus those of IV were Vel')' tall, those of "VII ver)' shoet: in 
eonnection with this comparison shonld be made with Amsz' data 1) 
for phototropie CUl'vatmes and with 1\tfAILLEl!'ER'S detailed tables fol' 
geotropie ones (1912 1.('.). 

When tbe expel'iments were takll1g' plaee it cou1d be IJoted thai 
the phototl'opie eUl'vatl1l'es were often alt'eady visible before the end 
of the g!'avitational stlllllliation. In tho~e seedlings in whieh lIght
and gmvitational eUL'vatmes aeted in opposite direetion, the photo
tropie one ~xtended alre~d)' 10we1' down, at the moment wh en the 
geotropie one became visible at the apeà, so that the coleoptile 
temporal'ily acqnired a weak S-shaped bend. 

As the figures show, the Clll'Yat\1l'e which al'lses when light allel 
gm\'it)' bring about deviatiOlls in tbe same dil'ectioll, more or less 
equals the sum of the eUl'vatures whieh eaeh stimulus eallR fOl'th, 
\vhen aeting separately. When t.hey act in opposition \'0 one another, 
then the resulting deviation is aplJroximately the same as the diffel'enee 
of' the separate devin.tione. In the following' table tile l'eJative figm'es 
'~re ollC'e "more pl~ced siele' by siele with the sums alld differenees 
calculated from 2 and 5 pln.ced between Ql'ackets aftel' those found. 

\ \ 1 .1 ~ 1., t ." l' "''1 .. 

1) W. H. ARISZ. Onderzoekingen over fototropie. Qiss. Utrecht. H114. 

, , 
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2 5 4 3 

2.6 0.8 3.6 (3.4) 

II 1.9 0.4 2.2 (2.3) _ 1.0 (1.5) 

III 2.1 1.0 3.2 (3.1) 

IV 2.5 1.7 3.1 (4.2) 0.5 (0.8) 

V 1.6 IA 2.5 (3.0) -0.2 (0.2) 

VI 2.1 1.2 3.4 (3.3) 1.2 (0.9) 

VII 1.4 1.2 2.6 (2.6) -0.2 (0.2) 

This complete summation is all the more l'emarkable wh en the 
figures are compal'ed with Jthose of the illumination with the double 
amount of enel'gy. These remain 0\ erywhel'e behind tbe summation 
Cllrvatures. YVe find here a confirmation of the SUl'llllSe that the 
phototropic curvatlll'e does not remain below a cel'tain maximum 
in consequence of increased mechanical resistance, but that in l'eality 
lmder the influence of the illumination there occurs a change ot' 
eondition in tbe plant, whel'eby tbe phototropic curmtul'e with increase 
of' the stimulns finally again diminisbes and may even attain negative 
"alues, as CLARK 1) and AUISZ~) have shovi'll for Avena. 

If the gravitMional stimulus is applied immediately aftel' illumi
nation, then the geotropie CUl'vatlll'e has almost completely dis
appeal'ed wh en the phototl'opic one l'eaches its maximum. A single 
example will suffice to show this. 

Deviations in mmo 21
/. hOUl'S aftel' the beginning of the experiment: 

-
2 3 4 5 

1.6(40) /1.3(40-20min.)/1.9(40+20min.) /004 (20 min.) 

. The illàx.imal geotropie cUJ'vatUl'e 50 minutes aftel' tbe eessation 
of stimulation amounted in this case to about :1.5 mmo The small 
deviation whieh still rel11ains aftel' 21

/. hotll's, shows itself deal'ly 
however in the figures of 3 and 4. 

In some experime.ntal series the boxes were placed on the clinostat, 
befol'e and aftel' stimulation in order to eliminate the opposing 

; 

1) O. L. CLARK. Übel' negativen Phototl'opismus bei Avena sativa. ·Zeitschl'. f. 
Bot. V. 1913. 

2) W. H. ARlsz. Pl'oceedin;;s K. Akad. V. Wet. Amsterdam. October 1913. 
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ell'ect of gravity. 1) It is of Iittle irnportance in this case whetber thé 
stimuli are applied immediately' afteL' one another or with a certain 
intet'val between them. Tbe speedy falling off of lhe f'1U'vature as 
soon as it has reached its maximum, is not observabie in plants 
which turn on a hOl'izontal axis. On the other hand the phototropic 
reaction goes on fol' 80 much Jonger than the geotropic one (a 
difference of homs) that it is experirnentally impossible to make the 
maxima - coincide. We must in tItis case tbel'efore Iil1lit ourselves to 
establishing that the curvaiure of seedlings to w bicli both stimuli 
have been applied, arcording as they have acted to l'einfol'ce or 
counteract each other, equals the' sum Ol' the differellce of the 
CUL'Vatllres which are shown by two groups of controls of which one 
is onIy illllminated and the other only stimulated geotropicaUy. This 
is found to be possible a,t any moment, chosen arbitrariIy. In the 
following example the geott-opic stimulation "\'as administel'ed 50 
mimites afteL' the phototropic and the record was made 5 hours 
aftel' the commencement of the ...-experiment. 

2 3 4 5 

7.7 (tOO) 15 5(lOO-20min.) I 11. 1 (100+20 min.) 13.3 (20 min.) 

Since it might be ronsidered objectionable when dealing with 
sl1ch marl{ed clll'valures 10 take Ihe hOl'izontaI deviation of the apex 
as a meaSLlre, I have in addition determined tbe angle of the 
Cl1l'vature. Fol' the sake of simplicity 1 considered the curvatlll'e as 
a Clrcular arc, to whieh the lines bisecting the base anel tbe 
apex - which lat ter at this moment has uecome straight again, - are 
tangents. Tlle supplement of this arc gives an idea of the distance 
travelled. This nmounts to: 

2 3 4 5 

47" 

'rhere is here thel'ef'ol'e also n -complete summation. 
The experiments whirh are descl'ibed in this section, }(lnd to the 

f'ollowing cOllclusion: 

I) In very smal! CIH'vatut'es. it is pt'incipally the longitllllinal component wlllch 
opposes the reactioll. Of. § 4: 

85 
Proceedm~s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V Il. 
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The reactions to small light and gl'avitational stimuli do not 
noticeably inf! uence each other. 

~ 3. Changes in ilte plwtol1'opie ancl geotropie I'eaetions under t!te 
i7~fluenee of light. . 

Up to this point we only used unilateral illumination of fail'Jy 
slight intensity. The question now is whether olher results are 
obtained by the application of gl'eatel' quantities of light. By changing 
the duration öt illllmination as weil as its intensity it is possible to 
bl'ing about modifications in the phototl'opic reaction ,whieh fol' our 
pl1l'pose we may arl'ange in two different categories: 1. l'eversal_ of 
the àirection of the ClllTature a,nd 2. change in the rate of reaction. 
lf we wish to know how a definite phototropie cur;e at its maxi
mum extent is combined with a maximal geotropic deviation, we 
have only to determine the length of time aftel' whieh the maximal 
light-curve is reaehed and then to ad minister the two stimuli ,vith sueh 
an interval th at the curvature maxima coinride. 

In carrying _out theRe experiments it Is found to be qnite imma
tet'lal whethel' we are coneerned with a positive photott'Opic curvature 
or one in the opposite direction and whether the maximum is reached 
aftel' a shorter or longer time. Summation always takes place. 

This is, however, not tbe end of the pl'ocess. If, aftel' stimulation, 
the seedlings are plaeed on the clinostat and observation is continued 
for a cOllfliderable time, t11en one begins to note deviations, at least 
wh en there has not been too great an interval of time between the 
two stimulations. By summation of CUl'vatures of the same direction 
apex eur\'atlll'es finally oecur in opposite dir'eetion and. seedlings in 
which opposite curvatures have been induced, sometimes show 
stronger Clll'Vatnres. , 

The same phenomenon was to be obser\'ed wh en unilateral was 
l'eplaced by_omnilateral iIl11mination. 

DUl'ing iIlnr~lÎnation which in different expel'iments was varied in 
strength as weIl as in duration, the seedlings we re rotated at constant 
\'elocity rOlllld theil' axis. Whell illl1minatioJl ceased, they wel'e imme
diately pltwed in a horizontal vosition and stimlliated geotropieally 
for some time. 

Alrea.dy in the fit'st series of experiments differenees were obvious. 
The distance from the OSl'am lamp- of 10 ca,udle power amounted in 
Ihis case to 2 metres, The times of illumination are in the following table 
placed in the top line, with the product of intensity and duration 
in metre-candle-seconde (1\1:.0.8.) placed between bl'aekets, The last 
box was not iIluminated beforehaud. The geotJ'opie induction lasted 
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20 minutes. Examination took pIace 55 minutes aftel' its end. As 
in the former seetion the hol'izontaI deviation of the apex in mmo 
is given as a meaSUl'e of tlle Cllrvature . 

. 20 min. (3000) 110 min. (1500) \5 min. (750)\2.5 min. (375+ min. (150)\ 30 sec (75) 1 

0.5 \ 0.7 I 0.8 I 0.7 1 ~0.9 I 1.4 1 1.4 

The~ figures wel'e contirmed in different series of expel'Ïments. 
In these it was fUl"thel' noticed j hat tlle CllrvatUl'es arose everywhere 
at the same time and at first aIso incretlsed at the same mte. 

ThllS further obser\'utions were suggested with the object of seeing 
to what these dlfferences àl'Ïsing in the COllrde of (he ellrvatllre
proeess might lead. 

In the following' table the magnitnde of Clll'VatUl"e aftel' JO mil1l1tes 
and aftel' 2 boni's m'e placed side by side. 

Duration of 
illumination 

300 sec. 

150 

ISO 
" 

90 
" 

Not iIIuminated 

Strength of (I p iIIumination roduct M.C.S. 1~~""""'7""-----
A~~~:O I Mter 2 hours 

Curvature 

2.5 MC 750 0.8 -0.9 (0.1) 

2.5 MC 375 1.5 -0.4 (1.1) 

I/S MC 2~.5 2.0 

I/S MC 11.25 2.1 

2.0 -0.0 (1.4) 

The duratiol1 of (he geotropie stimuIation amollnted to 30 l11irL 

Seedlings which wel'e iIlnminated befol'ehand with 750 and 375 
M.O.S., showed a clear S-sÎlape aftel' 2 houl's. Thf> apex of those 
that wel'e not ilInminated, was quite sh·aight. The tlgures given are 
the_ apex-Cnl'Vatlll'es. Placed aftel' in uraekets al'e the figm'es wbich 
indieate the mno'unt of' the l'emainder of the original cl1rvatul'e, 
calc111ated ou the assumption -that tl1e apex was stl'aight. The anta
gouistic geotropie CUl'vatUl'e was IlOt yet measl1rable as is shown 
by the last line. The curvatu['es of the pI'evionsly ilillminated seed
lings cannot thel'efol'e be ascribed to this eause. EÀperiments in 
wbieh, aftel' the eessation of geofI'opie stimulations, plants were 
",lttceu on (he dinostat, have indeed con vincillgly pL'oved that without 
, 85* 
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the llni!atel'al opposition of gravity, rUl'vatures al'ise in a contra1'~~ 
elil'ection in plants preyiously illuminated omnilaterally, 

These expcl'iments eau be simplified b.r illuminating the seedlil)gs 
fl'om ahove instead of making them perform a ceL'tain number of 
revolll1ions during Illllmination. This has beén done in all subsequent 
expel'iments. The quantity of light is again given iJl M.O.S.; in con
l1eetion with this it shoulel be remembered that it of course makes 
a diffeJ'ence to the plant whether the uppermost part of the apex 
only is constantly exposeel to the light or whethel' sllccessively the 
whole sUl'face. Further, another sort of inrandescent lamp was useel 
in these e~periments. 

Geotropie sti mulation 1a.'5led 30 minlltes. Aftel' this removal to 
the clinostat. Examination 31

/ 2 hOll1'S aftel' the completion ofstimula,tion. 

Duration of Strength of Product MCS Curvature iIlumination illumination 

16 min. 8 Me 4000 - 1.0 

4 8 Me 1000 - 1.1 

8 MC 250 + 0.7 

15 sec. 8 Me 60 + 1.6 

+ 1.6 

In otheL' experiments the dUl'ation of the geotropie stimulation was 
changed, e. g.: 

Time of illllmination 20 min., streng th 8 M.O., product 5000 M.O.S. 
HOl'izontal during 

-
40 min. 20 min. 10 min. 5 min. 

- 0.9 - 2.5 - 2.0 - 1.8 (3 hours on the éÎi. 
nostat). 

As is seen, the result is only slightly dèpe'ndent 011 the duration 
of the geotropie stimlllation. 
- The faet that in 40 min, a great deviation is observed, is undoubt
edly eonnected with the fairly mpid cessation of the iilfluence óf 
pl'elimitlai'y ilinmination. When half-an-hom is allo'\ved to elapse 
between illumination anu g'eotropie stimulàtion, the infltiencë of the 
first factor can IlO longel' be demonstl'ated with certainty. Th'is 
result is in l'emm'kable agreement with the rapid disap'pearance of the' 
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phototropie change of sensitiveness aftel' preliminary illumination 
(ARISZ 1914 1. c. "fading of the exeilation"). . 

Cr,AHK 1. c. has described experiments in which a unilatel'al geo
tropie stimulation was followed by omnilatel'al illnmination. Undel' 
these conditions also there occurs a curvatlll'e in contrary direction. 
With regard to the nature of the curvature which arises, it is c1ifficlllt 
to form a definite jlldgment by this method of expel'imentation, 
beeallse the geotropie stimulation induces a dorsiventl'ality (as ~'et 

not outwardly visibJe). A dorsiventral ol'gan can, however, quite 
easiJy reaet to an omnilaterally symmetricaJ Rtimullls witb a Clll'va
ture of definite c1irection. In connection with the experiments 
described aoove it is ho wever indeed probable thit't the eurvatl1l'es 
mentioned by CLARK eOl'l'espond to those obsel'ved in the present 
in vestigation. 

M.ay we now regarc1 these ellrvatlll'e'3 as positively geotropie? Before 
answering this qllestion, we may bl'ieily examine tbe curva,tnres of 
opposite ,direction which arise in other eases and consider whether 
it is possible to form a simple conception of the way in whieh they 
adse. I have -ehosen Avena coleoptiles fol' a further anai,Ysis, beeause 
in their case inverse phototropic ellrvatures are very easily obtainable. 

In ARIsz' experiments (I. c. 1914), in whieh the seedlings were 
given an omnilateral preliminarj' illllmination of val'ying c1uration, 
it was found that tbe sensitivelless rapidly diminished at the beginning, 
and aftel' more pl'olonged illuminatioll increased a,gain somewhat. 

If the intensity of illumination was also \'ariec1, then the initial 
decrease in sensitiveness was seen to take plaeo more rapielly accord
ing as the Eeedlings were exposed to strongel' light, whilst the 
return of &ensitiveness was thereby slightI,Y deJayed. Sinee when 
illuminatioll is unilateral the front absorbs part of the light. the 
back reeeives less light. The conseqnence of this is tbat there the sen
sitiveness dUl'ing illumination declines less ma.l'kedly than in the front. 
When thel'efore aftel' some time the sensitiveness of the fi'ont bas 
mOl'e or less disn.ppeared, the l'eaction of the posterior sic1e can pre
dominate. The result must then _be a curvature away fi'om_ the 
source of light. 

In ordet' to find out whetllet' the here postulated differences in 
sensitiveness of the a.nteriol' anel posterio!' sides can actually be 
obsel'vad, I have made n. set'ies of expel'Ïments in which tlll'ee gl'Ol1p,S 
of boxes wel'e a,lways compal'ed. The til'st gl'OUp consistec1 of Olle 
box, the other two of frOIIl fOIll' to eight. The expei'iment began 
with an eqmtlly long and equally stro11g llniln.tel'al illurninatioll of 
all the boxes. Aftel'wn.l'ds tbe box of the fil'st gl'OUp wa.s placed in 
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the dal'k and those of thc othe1' two gl'onps stimulated again with 
different quanlities of light, one gl'OUp fl'om the same siele as before, 
the othel' from the opposile siele. Finally, the cUl'\-atlll'es obtained 
were compal'ed. In this way I succeeeled in showing th at ~ftel' a 
unilateral illumination sometimes impol'tant diiret'cnces in sensitivertess 
of the posterior and the anterior sides occur. These are greatest in the 
neighbomhood in which the negative curvatlll'e begins to aI'ise. 
F~lrthel' data on tbis point will be published later, 

We al'l'ive therefol'e at the eoncl usion that the cUl'vatl1l'e away 
from the 50urce of light (tl'ises, because the sensitiveness of the 
antel'Ïor side diminishes more quickly than that of the posteriol' and 
eonsequeJttly the l'eaction prec10minates at the back. 

This leads us flll'thel' to deny the possibility of aIly direct rom
parison of this curvatnre wit I! the negative phototl'opie l'eaction of roots 
which is not precec1ec1 by a positi\'e one 1) and remains on continueel 
illumination. We ought therefore henceforth to c1istingnish the eur
vatures of contrary direction which occm in A vena coleoptiles by 
another name. They may be called antiplwtotropic. 

Is it now possible to explain in the same way the conbat'y 
curvatnl'es whieh al'ise when coleoptiles of A vena are stimlllated 
geoteopically nJter preliminal'Y omnilateral ilI11minatioll and the negative 
geotropie curvatUl'es which JOST anel Miss S'l'OPPEI. 2) were able to 
obsel've in roots of Lztpinus albus which wel'e exposed to high 
rentrifngal f()t'ces? Evidently not. Tlte difference of pressnre must 
always be the sn,me in the cells of the uppel' and lower side. A 

1) K. L1NSBAUER and V. VOUJL (ZUl' Kenntnis des Heliotropismus del' WurzeJn. 
Vorl Mitteilung. Bel'. d. el. - bot. Ges. Bd. 27. 1909) have stated that in roots 
of Sinapis alba and Raphanus satillct small intensities of light cause pos;tive 
curvature" and gr(*ter intensities negative ones. VOUK has described these experi
ments somewhat more fully (ZUl' Kellntnis des Phototl'opismus der Wurzeln. 
Sitzungsher. d. K. K. Akad. d. Wiss. zn Wien Bd. 121. Abt. J. 1912). It results 
fL'om this that the positive phototl'opic curvatures which these investigators observed 
in Sinapis albct, arose wheu there was iIIumination for 15 hours witb an intensity 
of 064 M.C.; thet'efore by a quantity of light of 3U60 M.C.S. VOUK on page 503 
gives a tabIe, in which are found different examples of illumination with 128 M.e. 
during 5 minutes, by which means a quantity of light amonnting to 38.400M.C.S. 
was applied. The OCCUl'l'ence of a positive CUl'vatUl'e is nowhere mentioned. Moreover 
with illuminalion lastiug 2 minutes no positive curvnlure at'ose either. This discre· 
pancy permits us to doubt the phototropic nature of the cUl'vatures found. It is 
moreover quite unintelligible why even in the most favourable case not more t11un 
7 J % of lhe 100ts reacted in this manner. 

2) L. JOS1' unel H. Sl'OPUL, Studien über GeotropiStHllS 11, Zcitschl'. filr Bot. Bel, 
IV. 1912. 
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direct reversal of the l'eactioll would only be possible thl'Ollgh a 
l'eversal of the polarity of the cells, a hypothesis fat· from simple and 
hithel'to not sllsceptible of experimental verification. Fo!' this reason 
I may dIrect attentioll to anothet' possibility. 

In the rells which are ghren preliminary illumination, phototropic 
reactions m'e in progress which. eannot lead to cf11'vatures, because 
they keep each other in eqnilibrium. In consequel1ce of the geotropie
stimulation this equilibrium is now upset. ft might be imagined, for 
example, that the geotropie stimulation displaces Ol' destroys a 
substance necessal'y for the pbotott-opic reaction. The resulting cur
vatllre wonld in l'eality tbel'efore be phototl'opic. It is not impossible 
tha,t also in the experiments 9f JOST and Miss STOPPEL an omnilateral 
stimulatiol1 (pel'haps hydrotI'opic) thus expresses itself as a curvatlll'e. 

§ 4. Changel} of the geotropie anel plwtot1'opie l'eaGtionii 

under the injluenee of gmvity. 
I ' 

Accol'ding to i\IARm-lVlARTH1<; RlSZ 1) an omnilateral gravitatiollal 
stimuills has no effect on 'tbe sensitiveness with respect to a subse
quent unilatel'al on!3. Fl'om the data in the second part of hel' paper, 
howevel', one may dednce that this is not correct. Fol' lVItss RISZ 

thel'e proves, that the component of gl'avity in the direction of the 
organ 2) weakens the l'eaction. Aftel' an omnilatel'al gnwitational 
stimulus acting at an angle of 90° and having theL'efore a longitudinal 
component equal to 0, the reaction mllElt be strongel' than when the 
plant is placed vertically for the stimulation (longitudinal compo
nent + mg.).' This was indeed the case in my own experiments. 

Some boxes J'otated fol' a ce'rtaill time round the horizon Lal axis 
of the clinostat anti wel'e subseqnently snbjected to a unila.tel'al 
'gravitational stimulus simultaneously with ct control box. I examined 
the curvatm'es forty minutes aftel' the end of stimulation. 

Differences sueh as those found here, are a'!so observab1e vdlell 
the uoxes are placed for some time in the l'evel'se position (lougi
tudinal component - mg.). 

DUl'ation of unilateral geotropie stimnlus 30 minutes. 
Previously placed on the clinosta,t d lU'ing. 

1) MARIE,MAR'l'HE RISZ. Ubel' den Eint'lllsz allseitig llnd in del' L,ll1gsrichlullg 
wil'kendel' Schwerkt-aft aut' WUl·zeln. Jhl'b. f. wiss. Bol. LUI. 1!113. 

2) 1 already poinlcd out in 1912 thc ll11jlol'lallcc of lhis componcnt. Dic 
rolicl'ellde NuL,tlion llnd del' GeoLl'opismt\i:; del' Wimlepll,Ulzcn. Rec. d. Trav. Bol. 
Nécl'l. IX. p.' 298 - 301. 
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2 hours I 1 hour 1/2 hour I Control 

I ' 
2.5 2.2 2.1 

1.7 1.7 1.8 1.5 

2.7 2.3 

JVIuch more distinct differences occnr when tmnsverse anel longi
tqdinal gravitational stimuli are applied simultalleously.' _\. slight 
modification of Miss Rrsz' proreoure enables us to demonstrate also 
the influence of tbe longitudinal component, when thé latter has a 
negatlve vaIlle. With tbis object two boxes are placed parallel to 
the vel'tical axi& of the centrifuge so thai;, the seedlings in one box 
have their apices tul'I1E'cl towards the axis, in the other away ti'om 
it. If now snch a l'evoIntion-velocity is given to the axis as to apply 
to the seedlings a force mg. th en the longitllelinal component fOl' 
the fh'st box is + mg. anel foL' tbe second - rng. Furthel'more gravity 
acts on the seedlings at the same tIlne. Aftel' eentl'ifuging lhe boxes 
were again placed in theil' original positión. A box wbich tOl' the 
same length of time had been hori~onla\, sOl'veel as con trol, since 
in lhis rase the longitudinal component is O. 

With a stimulation of 30 minutes the ClU'vatUl'es were 40 minutes 
aftel' its cessation: 

- mg C + mg 

2.9 1.6' 0.2 

3.4 1.5 0.3 

3.9 '2.2 0.9 

If a unilateral light-&timnIus is applieel aftel' an omnilateral gravi! I 

tational stimulus, then similar diif81'ences ean be observed. 
FOl' this the boxes a,re again plaeed on the centrifuge, whose axis 

tld:=; time is hOl·izonlal. Aftel' 30 minntes centl'ifllging the seeellings 
at'e illllminated dming 6 &econds with an intensity ·of 10 .M.C. The 
control box, whicb remained in its ordina,t'Y position, was naturally 
511 bjecLed to the same conditions <ts tho seedlings on the centrifnge, 
which had theil' apiees pointing towal'ds the axis. In both ('Çl;ses the 
longitudinal component was + rng. 
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ASter 2 hOl)ll's the C1ll'\'atures amOllnted to: 

- mg c + mg 

2.5 1.5 1.5 

The influence of the longitlldinal component is thel'efore onee more 
evident. 

The term longitudinal component of gravity is of course only a 
phl"a8e. No way of explaining it physiologieally has 50 far been found. 

The phototl'opic ICl\l'vatnres of the coleoptiles of A vena when 
illuminated at different angles, showed a very marked deviation fl'om 
the expected sine relation. As Amsz (I. c. 1914) has justly argued, 
tbe paraboloid shape of the apex must be a very important factor 
in this connection. 

In geotropic reactions anotheJ' factor must also be ta,ken into 
account, namely, the polarisaiion of separate rells. 

Jt is generally assumed tbat a difTerence exists in the sensitiveness 
to pl'essure of the protoplasm lining the inner and IIle onter walls 
of the cells. Thc idea th at there ma,)' be a similar diffel'ence of 
sensitiveness between tbe apica1 a11([ basal part of eacb eell, ma}' 
therefol'e not be summarily r~jected. In th is way the 10ngitudiIJal 
component can also be explained. In the l'otating apices of climbing 
plants w here I could establish its influenee on gwwth as weIl as on 
the natm'e of geotropie cUl'vatul'e, this is pl'obably the right conception. 
The pal'aboloid vegetation point of a stem which bents at its end 
like a hook, may here take up any sort of position ilnd hardly 
desel'ves eonsiderution iu connection with gravitational stimuli. 

Utl'edtl, Mal'ch 1915. Botanical Labomtol'Y. 

Astronomy. - "On the mean l'adiltS ol t!te elut/I, t/te intensit!J 
of ,ql'rtvity, and t/te /Jwon's pandla,v, By Prof. W. DE SIT'l'EH. 

I, NEWCOl\I13 has more tItan once 1) pointed out that the meu.J1 
radius of the earth is more u.ppl'opriate fol' use as a sta,ndard of 
refel'ence, than the equatorial radins, which is always llsed in 
astl'onomical pmctiee. Tlle mean radins in fact, which - jf we 
neglect q nantities of tlle secoJld ordel' in th,e com pres8ion - is also, 
tlle lIlean radius of clH'\'ature, is more neu.rly the quantity u.ctllally 

-1) Researches -on thc molion of Uw moon, sceolld papcr, page 11 
Tables of the SUll, page 12, footnote, 

, 
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c1etermined by geodetic met~sures, whieh are pl'actirally all made in 
mean Iatitudes, 

The se\'61'aI definitions of the mean radius 1) are identiea,I to the -
fil'st order of t1;e eompl'ession ë, I adopt as mèall radius the radius 
at the geographicaI Iatitüde whosè sine is- VlJg, and which is given 
by the fOl'mnIa 

1'1 = b [1 - f ë + % ë 2 + ' .... ] (1) 

HI!lLm:RT has l'eeently 2) collected the following determinations of 
h, from which I del'ive tbe vaIue Of1'1 by means ofthe cOl'l'esponding 
valne of f, /' 

1, Ft'om foUl' European arcs, all redllCeel ~jth BESSEL'S ë- 1 = 299.15, 

h = 6378150- 1\ = 6371077 

2, Fl'om arcs in India and South-Afl'ica, redueed with ë- I = 298.3. 

b = 6378332 1\ = 6371237 

3. Fl'om the geodetic meaSUl'es in lhe United States, l'edllCed with 
ë-1 = 296.96. 

b = 6378388 1\ = 6371268 

Ir will be Reen th at the agreement of the several vaIues of 1\ is 
mueh better than of b. 

Combining these vaIues of J', with the weights assigneel by HI!lLMHRT 

to the eorre::;ponding vaIues of b, we find 

1\ = 6371237 ± 49 , (2) 
The mean error has been del'i veel from the residuals, If tbe valnes 

of b al'e combined in the same way we find i'i'om the l'esidnaIs tlle 
mean error ± 66, 

2. A similal' reasoning- applies 10 the acceleration of gravity. 
HEI,l\mRT 8) finds 

g = 9.78030 11 + 0.005302 sin2 rp - u.01)0007 sin~ 2pl. 

1) HELl\IERT, Höhere Geodäsie, I, pages 6i-68. 
2) Geoid und Erdellipsoid. Zeitschr, der Ges. flit, El'dkunde, HJl3, page 17. 
3) Encyclopädie del' Math, Wiss.; Band VI. 1 B, Heft 2, page 95. The alternative 

fOl'lllUla given there, viz : 

, 9 = 9.7802811 + 0.005_300 sin2 (P - 0.000002 sin2 2 gJ! 
must he dismissed, since f'or theoretical reasons the coefficient of 8in~ 2cp must be 
included between the limits -00000055 and -0.000008H. l'he theoretical expres· 
. f h fn' . +' 1 1 0 Ó 1 0 5 BIB" 'I ' . SIOn 0 t e coe lClent IS T E· - -2- EP - ïiT 4, W wre 4 IS necessarJ y posltlve, 

and smaller than t J. Taking E = 0.00338, ~'= 0.00345, J= 0,00165, we (jnd 
the stuted limils, The vulue: of the coefficient in tIJe formula of the text COl'responds 
to DARWIN'S value of B4, viz; 0,0000029. 

) 
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FOl' sin2 
(1'1 -::::: 1/8, this gives 

gl = 9 79752. 

HAY.FORD and Bowm 1) have 
,q = 9.7803811 + 0.005304 sin2 (P - 0.000007 sin2 2rpl, 

fl'om whieh 
gl = 9.79762. 

(3) 

The fundamental detel'mination_ at Potsdam by KÜHNEN and FUR'l'

W,,\NGLER, \'iz: ,qp= 9.8J274, combined wUIl the vallle of E, whieh 
will be derived ill the following paper, viz: ti-i = 296.0, gives 

gl = 9.79755 
I adopt~) this last vallle (31

). 

We then find the attl'aetion of the eal'th by the fOl'rnula 

, _ jM _ '1 + 2 + 10 2 122 1 l5 B 1 9 1- - - 91 t if!?1 1f ti - TI E(h - TI 41" 
1\ 2 , 

where 
(021, 3 (02r 

!h = jfr; = 9'1
1 = 0.0034496

3
), 

E = 0.00338, B4 = 0.0000029, 

whieh gives 

g'l = 9.82014 

( ~') 

(5) 

3. 
sin ~ 

Now let ;-t' - -- be (he constant of tlle lunal' !)arallax. 
" - sin 1" 

By BIWWN'S theol'Y we have 

"" = [0.0003940] ~ t 
a 

whel'e the nnrnber in square brackets is a logal'ithm, anel by Iü;PLlm's 

thil'd law 

We find th us 

I) Efl'ect of Topogl'aphy and Isostatie compensation upon the intensity of gl'avity 
(second paper) U. S. Goast and Geod. Survey, specÎlll pub!. No. 12, pàgc 25. 

2) In the original Dulch communicaliol1 the valne ~3) was adopled. The dilI'cl'ence 
is negligible, 

3) The qnanlity which is commonly used is 
- (026 

!?o = - =!?I + ï !?12 = 0.003167ö, 
go 

~) Stt'iclly spcakillg' lbis valuc of )J[ is IlO! exactly Uw same as tIJat used In 
(4:), since lhe luttel' is cxclusivc 0(' the almosphel·c. The mass of the almosphcrc 
is 0.000000865 M. Tile effect on 'Ir' is 0".001. 
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I [0.OOIJ820] n~ b3 
1'1 

~3= ' __ '_',' 
sin 1" 1 +r- 1'1

3 91 

Using now the value (1) of b, or 
b - = (1 -1- tI:) (1 - -t I:~), 
1\ 

and the. valueb (2) and (5) of i\ und ,<Jr', and taldng 
(r I = 81.50 ± 0.07 

we filld 

. (6) 

31
1 = 3418".695 (1 + -j- 1:). • • (ï) 

The uncertainty of the numerical factor mH,y be estimated as 
follows: 

dLle to 1'1 ± 0".008 

± 0 .006 

± 0 .010. 

1 n the followwg paper we wiU del'i ve the value 
1:-1 = 296.0 ± 0.2. 

Ttus gl\'es 
~' = 3422".544 ± O".(}15 (8) 

The mean error includes the effects of 1\, gl and (J, as given 
nbove, to wluch has been added: I 

dne to I: ± 0".0025. 

From the recent determinatlOn of the lUllal' parallax by the obser
va,tories at Gl'eenwich and the Ca,pe I) - assuming the eOl'l'ectiolls 
glven to be applicabJe to HANSEN',s parallax 3422".07 - we find the 
following compal'Ïson : 

1:-1 C ape-GreeJtwic1t Forlnula (7) 

293 3422".60 ö4221'.58 
294 .54 .57 
295 48 .55 
29G .42 5'15 " 
297 . 36 .53 . 

Thl& w.ould give: 

8-1 = 296.4, a' = ö422".58. 

With f:-' = 296.0 wonld eOl'le&pond theobsel'ved Vttllle3l'=3422/1.42, 
whieh is 0/1.12 smaller than (8). It doe::, not appeal' illlpossibie to 
ascL'ibe this q uantIty to el'1'Ol's of Ob&el'\'ation, especial1y to a constant 
el'['Or of poin iIug on tlte Orater ~losting A by the Obflel'Vel'S a.t 
Gl'eenwich anel tbe Cape. I 

1) Monthly Nolicesl Vol. LXXI, page 526. 
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'rhe equátloh (6) has in thc course of time been nsed fol' the 
determination of (1, of 1\ alld of e. It is, ho/wever, doubtfnl whether 
the accnl'ficy, needed to derive a real correction 10 om present know
ledge of an)' of these constants, could be aita,med even' by a series of 
observatiol1S' sucb as IS proposed by E. W. BIWWN ll1 his address to 
the British AssocIation 111 Australia. It rertainly ShOllld detel'mine the 
parallax within a fraction of ± 0".01 to be of real value. To make 
this possible the selenocentrlc coordinates, especially the radius-vector 
of the Oratel' lVIósting A, or allJ other feature of the lunar surfficc 
which is used for the determinatlOn, must be accurately known. 
Tbe determillahol1s of the height of l\loshng A over the llIean 
radius are: 

HAYN 1) + 2".2 ± 0".6 

STRATTON ') + 3 .0 ± 0 .7 

effect on :/,' 

" "" 

0".037 

0.049. 

The difference belweell the t wo determinations makes a diffel'cnce 
in the parallax largel' than the nn('erlainty dne to any of the con
stants 1\, gil fL Ol' E. 

Our conclllsion is thus that the value (8) of the luna1' pamllax 
is more accurate than any that can at present be derived by direct 
observations. 

Geodesy. - "On lsostflSy, the J.lfoments of fnel'tia, anc! the Gom
lJ1'es'iion of t!te Ertl'th". B Y Prof. W. mj SITTRH. 

1. The hypotheóib of isostasy ib '3trictly speaking a compound ot 
two hypotheses, viz.: 

A. Up to a certain distance fl'om the centre the constitution of 
the eal'th is m agl'eement with the theo1'Y of CLAIHAU1.', i. e. the 
equipotential snrfaces are surfaces of equàl density, and the density 
nevel' increases 3) from the centre olltwards. [Apart from this con
dition it may vary in any mannel', even discontmuonsly,] The last 

1) Selenographische Koordinaten. UI. (1907). Rbh. der K. S,tchs. Ges. del' Wiss, 
Band XXX. page 74. 

J) MemoÎl's of thé R, A. S, Vol. LIX, Part IV, page 276. 

S) Stl'ictly speaking it is not necessal'y that always ~~ < O. It is sufficient lf, fol' 

q b r. db. r. db. 
d1l vaTues of 7i;.J ~3 d{j d{1 < 0, and.J {j5 E dil dl~ < O. 

ij 0 
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~q1.1ipotentiaJ surface which saListies these postuJates is caUed thè 
isostatic sU/face, and wiU be denoted by So. 

B. In the erust outside So tbe distribution of mass is sneh thaL 
over suffiriently large areas of So there is tbe same mass as there 
would be with a eertam norm al distl'ibution. How exactly this nor
mal distriblltion is supposed to be, IS generally not explicitly stated. 
In any case with the normal disrribntion the whole mass of tlle 
crust would be mcloseu be1ween So and a cel'tain norrnal sU/face S. _ 

The aetllal surface of the eartb is neIther an equipotential sllrface, 
nor a surface of eq ual density. The aetual surfaces of the oceans 
maJT be supposed to be parts of one and the same equipotential 
sUl'face, which is called the ,qeoid. The figure of this_geoid is derived 
from geodetic meaSllres made on the continenrs or from de!el'minations _ 
of tlle mtensity of gl'avity made on tlle contments and on the sea. 
lt has been found that the geoid dl.ffers very liWe from an eJlipsoid 
of rev'olution. This "ellipsoid of reference" may be taken to be 
identical with the normal &urface, Ol' more precisely the several 
ellipsoids of reference found from each separate in vestigation are 
considered to be approximations to the normal Sllrface. The lat ter 
is thns determined as the ellipsoid best fitting the seyel'al partial 
ellipsoids of reference. 

2. On the basis of the theory of isostasy we must consider the 
isostatic surface So as pl'imal'ily gwen, thOllgh of com'se its fig-lll'e 
is llnknowll, and must be determined from that of S, Now the 
relation between So and S is not very explicitly stated by the different 
authors on the subject. -

The most natural assumption evidently is that S would be a equi
potential surface and a sllrface of equal density, The normal surface 
satisfying these conditions, which are those of the theory of CLAIBAOT, 

wiU be ralled the idealswfu.ce of the earth, and wil! be denoted by Sl' 
When HEJ,MERT originally introdllced the method of condensation, 

he supposed the l'adlUs-vector of' the surface ot' condensation to be 
propol'tional to that of the norm al slll'face: 1'0 = l' (1~a), In the 
l'eductions according to tile theol'y of isostasy the isostatie sUl'face So 
cOl'l'esponds to HEI.MERT'S sUl'face of condensatiGn. The normal surface 
\Vould then be p,iven by l' = 1'0 (1-a)-1. ThlS surface may be called 
the [J1'op01'tional sU/face, and will be denoted lJy SZ' 

Some authors also state as a detinition that the depth of rhe 
isostatie surface below the normal surface is constant. We should 
thllS have l' = 1'0 + z, The surface so defined may be ralled the 
equidistant swface, aud will be denoted by Sa' 
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t..Jet 

b = the ae}luatorial 
13 = the compression 

FUl'ther 

radius ! 
\ of any smoface, 

thl3ll we_ hm'e approximately 

b dE 
11 = -; db' 

11E 
El-Eo = - (bl-bo)· 

h 

bl-bo 
Fot' the earlh we haye 1/t = 0.561. Taking -b- = 0.0179, alld 

E = 0.00338, we find 
El - Eo = + 0.000034 

The difference of 1 he llumeI'ators is 
131-1-1:0-1 = _ 3.0 1). 

1) A beller apprOXil11fltion is obtained by also taking into account lhe variation 
of Y. Let 

. :Ulr eqwpotenlral sUI'f.·we, ó = the densiLY at t . 
D = the mean denslty wILhm . 

and 
b dD 

;=- D db' 

then the Lheory of CrAIRAU'l' gives, neglecLing Lbe sce011d order in f 

~=3(1-~) 
dll 

b db = 2;(1+11)-51]-112
• 

lf the CI'uSt were eonstiluted in accordance wilh the lheol'y of CLAIRAUT, it 
would consist of a soliel crust entirely eovel'ed by an ocean of a eleplh of about 
2.4 km. The bottot11 of this ocelIn would be an equipolenlial smf.lce, say Sb. FOl' 

SI we bave 1l0W 

/::.1 :::= 1.03 Dl = 5.52 
fl'om wbieh we find 

The;' wilh '1 = 0.561. we find 
L =2.44. 

bI (
dJ

l) = 4.50. 
db 1 

Thel'efol'e, since bi-bb = 0,00038 bI. we have 

111> = 111 ~ (bi-bb) (dl1) == n.559. 
db 1 

1~01' lhe suL'face 8b we lhen have 
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For the Pl'opol,tional sUJ'face we have, of COIlI'Sé, 

E! = Eo' 

'l'he eqnidista.nt smface is not an f\xact ellipsaid, but it sliffers 
only in q nantities of the serond ol'del' in E from the E'llipsoid \V hose 
com pl'ession is, 

1'0 ----- = 0.979 Eo' 
1 + 1 Eo + k 

Z 
whel'e k - - Thel'efol'e -b' 

E8 - Eo = - 0.000070 

E8- 1 - Eo-1 = + 6.1. 

The depth of thc isostatie surfacc below the normal sllrface is in 
the three case& 

1'1 - 1'0 = leb [1 + E (1 +1/) (1 -- sin2 (p)], 

1'2 - 1'0 = leb rl + E (t - sin 2 cp)], 

'l', - 1'0 = kb. 

Ol', ex pressed in kilometers 

1\ - 1'0 = 114 + 0.59 H - sin2 (p), 

'1'2 - '1'0 = 114 + 0.38 (1- - sin2 cp) 

'l'a - '1'0 = 114. 

The difference between the thl'ee definitions of the l'elation of the 
isostatic and the nOl'mal sUl'faces is thus considerable, especially in 
its effed on the compression, If the nndisturlJed surface of the 
different oceans are pal'ts of one and the same equipotential surface, 
which is the geoid, anel if at the same time the geoid does not 
differ more than a few tens of meters 1) from an ellipsaid of l'evolution, 

" bb = 2 73 ~b === 1.52 b" (~~\ = 1.63. 

Further if We put ij = t (b1 + b()), we have bó-bo =::: 0,0177 iJ; aud cousequently 

1/0 = 11b - 0.0177 X 1.63 = 0.530, 
Taking now 

1i = t(1lt +110} = 0.546, Ë = ·HEI +Eo), b1-bo == 0.0181 b, 
we find 

El-Eu == 0.0181 ;;. '8 = 0.0099 Ë. 
'l'aking :-= 0.00336, we have 

8 1-80 = 0.000033. 

El - 1-80- 1 = - 2.9. 

1) HEL1I1ERT, Geoid uncl Erdellipsoid, Zeitscht'. der Ges. flit, Et'clkunde, 1!H3, 
I 

p. 17-34. 
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\vc rannot btit take thls latter as the llormal sUl'face. In that case 
the normal surface is very nearly an equipotential surface. The 
deviations of the geoid from tbe ellipsoid, or, vvhich is the same 
thing, of the nOl'mal surface from the equipotential sUl'face, are 
caused by the irl'eglllal'ities in the crust. They would be very much 
larger - in fact of the order of 1000 meters 1) - if there were 
no isostatie compensation. Jf this point of view is adopted, th en the 
nOl'mal sUl'fa('e can diffel' only very IittIe ft'om the "ideal" slll'fare 
SI as detined above. This will be assllmed in wllat follows and !l0 

further refel'enee will be made to the surfaces 52 and Ss. 'rhey were 
only dÜicussed here to point out (he necessity of preclsion in the 
definition of the l'elation between the isostatie and the nOl'mal SUl'raCeS. 

3. Let A < 13 < C be the moments of ineJ.'tia of a body about 
the axes of [IJ, y, z. If the body rotates about t1le a,xis of z with the 
velo city ro, then the ontel' &Ul'face, if it is an equipotential surface, 
is very neal'1y 2) an ellipsoid whose principal axes are 

b, b(l-v), b(l-!v)(I-E). 

lf C~A and C-B are of the first order of smallness, and B-A 
of the second order, and if 

2C-A-B 
J==f-----

2 2 lJ;lb~ , 
B-A 

f(={! --, • Mb 2 

tlten to the second ol'der inelusive we have 

E == J + 1 (h + 82 
- iE (11 - -~- B~ 

v=!( . 

. (1) 

. (2) 

-rhe l'adius of the equator ÏIl longitude ~ is b [1-v sin 2 (~-ÎU)]1 
if }'o be the longitude of the axis of ,'IJ. The compressiol1 of the 
meridian in longitude ~ is thus E, = E + ~ l' cos 2 (J.-I.o). Consequently 
e is the average 'eompresBion of the mel'idians, 

Thc value of Ql in (1), viz. 

(021\ \ 
Ql == -,- = 0.0034496, 

fJl 
ean bé itRsnl11ed to be exactly known. FUl'thel' 

B4 = 0.0000029. 

The equation (1) ean thus be written 

E == J + 0.0017287. . 

1) HELMERT, Höhere Geodäsie, 11, p. 356. 
2) The deviation from the eIIipsoid is - "b sin2 2 c, where 

" = t EQ -- t ~2 + * B4 = 0.0000051, 
Ol' iJ" == 3 26 melers DAltWIN, Scientific Papers, Vol. lIl, p. 102. 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 

. . • (1') 

86 
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anel the I1ncertainty in t11e l1umel'Îral part is na more than à tew 
units in the last deèimal place given. 

We also need the mtio 

H= 
2C-A-B 

2C 

For the ideal surface we have AI = BI' and consequently 

'fIJe tl'lle moments of inertia A and B may howevel' he llneqllal. 
Thc ratio H can be detel'mined wilh. great accllracy r,'om fhe 

constant of precession. The best mod~l'n detel'minations of this 
constant are (fol' 1850): 

N1<]wco~m (with cOl'rections 
. Boss 2) 
DYsm~ and THACh.I']RAY 3) 
We cun tIlus take 

by HOU?H and HAU1) I) Pl= 50".2486 
50.2511, 
50 .2503 

PI = 50".25QO ± 0".0010. 

The 111nisolar pl'ecession thell becomes 

p = 50".373. 

Ir 1l0W we take fol' the mass of the moon 

p,-1 = 81.50 ± 0.07, 

we !ind 

H = 0.0032775 ± 0.0000022. 

The uncertainty is almost entirely due to f1. and not to ]J. 

80 fal' no as::,umptions have been made l'egal'ding the constitntiOl1 
of tlle eaJ,th. The theol'y of OLAIRAUT now leáds to a determination 
of the ratio of J and B. We are thus able fro.m, H. to compute 
J, and then IJ fl'om (1'). RADAU'S transtprmatjon, ot: OJ,AJRAUT'& 

dJfferential equution gives, to the first Ol:der of IJ 4), 

_ J -.J_~ _ 1 _ J/. v.I+li 
9 - H- ~ JJ1.b~ - - ij F 

o 
• . • (3) 

J 
where, also to the tit'st order, 11 =-=-3) - 5 -, and Po is a cel'tain 

IJ 

1) ~ontbly Notiees, Vol. LXX; p. 587. Sec also: Thc Observatory, July J913, 
p.299. 

2) Astl'onolUical Journal, Vol. XXVI. p. HS. 
1) Monthly Nûtices, Vol. LXV, p. 443. 
4) This (md otber fOl'lUulus of thc thcol'y of Cr,ATRAUT wiJ] be collected in the 

following paper. 
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mean value of a functioll F óf '1 whieh diffel's \'ery little from 
unit)' fol' values of 1/ between 0 and 111, 

If the formula (3) is extended to tbe second ordeI', it becOllles 
very complicated. Tbe range of Fo becomes wide!", and therefol'e 
also of g and 1:. The fOl'mula has been elabol'ated by DARWIN I) and 
VÉHONNF.T ~). The formnlao given by these two anthOI'S at'e very 
different. PA,RWTN btal"tS from a elefinite assnmptIon regardll1g the 
constitntion of rhe earth, anel (hus finels a eletlnite "alne of 13. 

VÉRONKy.~rr llÜl'oduces no assnmptions, allel conseqllelltly only gives 
hmits fol' 13. Intl'oducing the abo\'e mIne of 11 we fiud : 

DARWIN .. 

VÉRONNl':T . 

/3-1 = 296.03. 

295.84 < /3-1 < 296.68. 

The ]ower limit of /3-1 rOl'l'esponds to the case of homogeneity, 
the llppel' limit to concentralion of the wllOle mass in the centre, 
Thel'e ran be na dO~l bt, unt that the actual distl'ibution is neal'el' 
the fit'st limit. Tbe agl'eem~nt of the l'esnlts of DARWIN and VÉRONNET 
is thns complete, and we can adopt the valne derived fl'om DARWIN'S 
fOI'mnla. The m. e. of 13-1 due to the nnrel'tamty of H i~ ± 0.16. 
From the agreement of the re::mlts of DARWIN and VÉHONNY.:T we may 
conclude that an)' probable hypothesis I'egm'ding tlle constitution of 
the eal'th diffel'ing from that of" DAR WIN would not cause in 13-1 a 
ddferenee exceeding say ± 0.10. We th us estimate the total uncer· 
fainty of' 13-1 at ± 0.19. 

4. Howevel', the vaille of H nsed abo\'e is tbe ratio of tbe t1'ue 
momentsC of inel'tia, The éql1atioJl (3) on the other hand is onlr 
applicable to tlto ideal sl1loface. We mllst lhns try to del'Îve the 
valnes of .11 alld Hl for the ideal slll'fl.l.ce froll1 lile tl'lle values J 
and H, and at lhe same time ueterrnine the difference §-131 of tbe 
compl'esswl1s of tlte nol-mal and the ideal surfaces. This wiU be 
Done on the basis' of the hJPothesis of isostasJ'. 

Tbe Ilormal snrface is the ellipsoid best fitting the geoid. The 
potentiaIon the geoid depends 011 the Il'ue momeuts of inel'tia. Tbe 
compl'essions l' alld I: of the norm al surfhre at=e thel'efol'e del'ived 
by the equations (1) Ol' (1/) and (2) by usmg the tl'ue values of J 
and K. The eqnation (1) Ol' (1/) also a,pplies to the idea\ sUl'face. 
Conseq nen tly 

1) The theol'y of the figul'e of the eat'Lh to the secOIlfl ordet· of smal! quanLiLif'~, 
Scienbfic P~pel's, Vol. 111, p. 78 -118. 

2) Rotátion de I ellipsoide hétélogène el figlll e exacte de Ja Tet't'e. Joul'JJal des 
Malh. 1912, 4:me fascicule. 

86~ 
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1:-1:1 = .1- J l , 

The chl1nge in R due to the chl1nge in C in the denomin::ttor is 
\'Cl',)' sml1lt (of tlle order of l/SOO) compl1red with the effect of the', 
chl1nge in the llumemtor, Consequently 

J - J l = 9 (H - u:), 
and 

I: - el = 9 (H - Hl) = 0.502 (H - Hl)' . . . . (4.) 

The pal't contributed towards the moments ofinertia bJ' an element 
of ml1ss m at 1l1titude (P, longitude .1.., and distance fl'om the eenü'e l' is 

dG = mr2 cos2 rp , 

fl'om which 

dA = m'l'~ [1 - cos2 cp cos~ (À - À.o)J, _ 

dB = m1,2 f1 - cos' (P sin2 (.I.. - .1.. 0)] , 

d [G - i (A + B)] = m'l'2 (1 - 3 sin2 q;) 
d [B - AJ = m1'~ cos2 (p cos 2 (À. - .1..

0
), 

lf now over a surface element w of the ideal sllrface the height 
of the continent is hl and tbe mean density b., then the mass is 
?n = wb.h l , If Zl is the depth of the ~sostatic surf ace below the 
idel1l surf ace, the defect of density needed to cOinpensate this mIlSS, 

lt l if equally distribnted over the whole depth, is d = b._ Z ,The change 
I 

in ~mr 2 pl'oduced 6y the continent I1nd its isostatic compensl1tion 
then is, if 1\ be the radius vector of the ideal surface : 

'J+ltl 'I 

d(2m/ 2)_ J b.wm2d.'IJ -J ÓW.'lJ
2dm= b.wltl (Z + hl)(rl -tZl + t'tl)' • (5) 

'I rl-ZI . 

Similal'ly for an oceanic element, let dl be the depth of the bottom 
of the ocean below tbe ideal surface and b.' the difference of den~ity 

bet ween the water and the mean density of the Cl'USt. :rhe com4 

I .... , \ ,~ d J 

penSl1ting exceS8 of density below the sel1 then becomes- d' = __ 1 - A" . ~-~ 
I1nd the change in ~1n1'~ is 

d' (.l:mr 2
) = b.'w'dl [(- 21 + 2dJ 1'1 + t 21

2 + -t ZldJ,. . ~. (~) 
, ) 

It has beöll found sufficiently exact fol', OUi' pnrpose ins,tead ot' 
(5) I1nd (6) to Llse the appl'oximate formulas 

'd (211L1,2) = q ,1!1 ' .~. ' ,(5') 

d'(2mr2
) = - 0.57 q , dl (6') -

Thc height hl I1bove the ideal sllrfac~ is the sunl o( thè height 
It above the nOl'ml1l sLllof'ace I1nd the heigh t h' of the' nOI'mal .ábo~e 
"fhe idel11 slll'fHce. This latter is ' , 
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7/ = (E-El ) bI (t - sin~ (p). 

Taking Zl = 0.0179 1\, anel l:::.l = 2.70, anel integrating over tlle 
whoJe surface we finel fol' this pa.l:'t of H-Hl' using aJso (4) : 

ff B = 0.023 (E-El ) = 0.012 (l1:"-Hl ) (7) 

The pl'ineipal part of H-Hl is elue to the deviation of the actual 
snrface from the normal sl1rfaee. This b~ts been com puted by (5') 
and (6'), replacing /tI anel dl by ft anel d l'espectiveJy. The value 
of the constant q depends on Zand on the imits used. I have 
adopted l:::. = 2.70, l:::.' = 1.70 1

), Z = 114 km. 
The slIl'face of' the earth was clivieled into compartments of' about 

100 square degl'ees. For each compartment the vaille of 

Q = qw (a17~ - 0.57 a~d) 

was compnted, wllel'e al and a~ arc the fl'aetions of the compal't
ment covered by land anel by sea l'espectively (so that al + ~2 = 1). 
Further 

P = Q (1-3 sin2 (p) 
R = Q cos 2 lp cos 2). 
8 = -Q cos 2 (I' sin 2).. 

The units had been so chosen that 

2C-A-B 
d' 10-7 ~p 

2C 

B-A -I'""' '''8 d' -C = 10-' ~R. cos 2).0 +..::, ./Jin 2).01, 

The longitude )'0 is detel'mined b)' 

:ES cos 2)'0 - ~R silt 2)'0 = O. 

1 fOlllid the following results, (See table p. 130J). 
We finel tlms 

2C-A-B 
d' 2C = - 0.00000512 

B·-A 
d' ---c- = + 0.00000205, 

ttnd the axis of minimum moment of inertia (11) is situated in the 
longitnde 

).0 = 86.°5 West of Greenwich. 

This computntion, of course, is rathel' rOllgll. It wonlel pel'llaps 
be wOl'th while to l'epeat it with greatel' care. The ~mall inflllel1ce 
of the continents, especially of' Asia, is somewhat slll'prising. This 

1) Thc nOl'mal dellsity or thc Cl'ust in Lhc UppUl' rcw kilometers bcloUJ tbc 
llol'mal sUl'face was lhus laken Lo he 2.73, .l.lIli Lhc c1Cllsity of lhe land pl'ojuchug 
above that sm'face 2.70. 
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Parts of the world. 
1 

2P 
1

1 

2R 
I 

28 

1. North Polar Area + 244 - 0.02 + 0.03 

2. Europe - 0.83 ~ + 0.39 - 0.47 

3. Asia - 1.51 - 5.72 - 0.19 

4. North-Amenca - 3.64 - 1.36 - 1.28 

5. Northern Atlanbc Ocean - 5.00 - 0.23 - 11.36 

6. South-Amenca + 3 21 - 2.16 + 2 . .156 

7 Southern Atlanbc Ocean - 0.45 - 11.65 - 6.36 

8. Afnca J 3.55 + 2 22- - 3 29 T 

9. Indlan Ocean - 2.58 + 15.11 + 709 

10 Indlan Archipelago and Austraha - 2.14 + 1.12 - 1.57 

11. Pacific Ocean - 29.97 - 17.96 + 17.97 

12. South Polar Area - 14.27 - 0.03 + 0.02 

I is due to the remarkable fnct that the great mOllntainous regions 
of the earth (Himala'ya, the AIps, Hoeky Montains, the higher part 
of South Africn) are bituated on Ol' near the nelltl'nllatitllde of which 
the sine is VI/s [(p = 85°.3]. 

The value of dB found here is not yet exact, fol' If the crust 
wel'e bUIlt accol'ding to the theol'y of CTJAIRAVT it would consIst of 
a solid erust covel'ecl by an ocean of a mean depth of abont 2.4 km 
In the above compntation tbis ocean has been taken of the densitJ 
2,73 lDstead of 1.03. To l'emedy this we must apply a correctIOn, 
which by the theol'Y of CUIRAUT is 

UI 

óI (C-A) = -A 3r J bo' d~ ((jOE) dJI = 1
8
0 3r. 2.4 (5+"/) b4E. 

bl-24 

rrhis gives 
ó1H = + 0.00000213. 1

) 

Th€' bottom and the s1ll'face of this ocean wonld be ellipsolds of 
revolutioll, the neglect has therefore 110 effect on the vallle, of B- iJ. 

There now remains 
óH = - 0.00000299. 

J) Thel C IS all en Ol' of complltalion lil lh is numbcr. It ShOllld be +0.00000260. 
Thc final value then becomes 11-1 = 295.9~. Thc dtlTerellce ltoln lhe valu~ 111 lhe 
text JU neghglble. (Adc\ed in the EnglJ:ih tl'anslatlOu.) 
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Adding this tO dl Har, gÎ\,en by (7) we hnve a,ItogE'thel' 

H - Hl = - 0.00000299 + 0.012 (H-fi1) 

H - Hl = - 0.0000031, 

Then we find by (4) 

From 

E - El = - 0.0000016 

é-1 - E1-1 = + 0.14. 

H = 0.0032775 . 
we find tbus 

III = 0.0032806. 

DARWIN'S equation then gives 
1.'1- 1 = 295.82, 

and from the eqnation of VÉRONN1T we fiud 

295.62 < E1- 1 < 296.46. 

It lias already been mentioned that DARWlN'S Vêtlue lUa)' be Clssullled 
to be very near the tmth. Adopting this and ,1,dding the value of 
E -1-E1- 1, w hieh has been found aho' e, we have 1) 

E- 1 = 295.96. 

Tt is vel'y difficult to estimate the nneertainty of the eorrectioll 
H-Hl, since it depends not only on the cOl'l'ectness of the data, 
nsed, but also, a/Jd probably fOl" the greatel' part, on the exactne&s 
of the hypothesis tlmt the compensating defect or exeess of density . 
is distributed equally over the whole depth Z. 'rhe whole correchon 
to E-1 however only amonnts to 0.07, and its uncertainty is almost 
eel'tainly o"erestimated if we take lt equal to the \V hole amoun t, 
± 0.07. Oombining this with the lU e. ± 0.19 due to the uncel'tn.inty 
of H, and of DARWIN'S hypothesis, the total uneel'tainty of E-1 is 
found to be ± 0.20. 

'rhe greatel' part of this is dne to Ihe llncel'tainty of H, and this 
is wholly dne 10 that of the ,tdopted value of the moon's mass. 
Uonseqnently, in order to impl'Ove our lmowledge of E we must 
determine (A, which is found from the lunar ll1equahty of 
the snn's longitude and the solal' parallax:. A cOl'rection of + 0.05 
to the adopted vaille of r--1 wonld give -0.10 in E-1. 

Fol' :the ideal smface El = Al, Ol' Kl = O. Thel'efol'e fol' the 
normal sUl'face 

C B-A 
v = [( = f - . -- = 0.00000103. 

J.l1b~ C 

The longest ntdius of the equatol', in the longltnde 86°,5 is thllS 

1) See Dote ou p. 1304. 
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6.4 metel'S longer than the shortest radius, The compression of the 
tneridian EJ val'ies bet ween E + tv and f: - tv. ~or eentra1 Ellrope. 
J. = - 3071

, we find: 
v (EE)-l = 295,98 

and for North-America, Î. = 1000 

(EA)-l = 295.92. 

5. The methods mostly used for the determination 'of the com
presSion of the earth are: 

1. From geodetic measUl'es. 
11. Fl'om the intensity of gra\'ity, 

IIl. From the moon's para,llax, 
IV. Fl'om the lunar theory. 
By the 11'I'st method the geode tic measnres made in the United 

States of Amel'ica give 
1 

E- 1 = 297.0 ± 1.2 (I) 
This agrees witbin the limits of the mean el'1'or with tbe vaille 

296.0 fonnd above. 
From a great number of determinations of the iutensity of gnwity 

HJ<;LMERT derived -
E-1 = 298.3 ± 1.1 (II) 

This reslllt agl'ees with the final result ti'orn the .American deter
minations, viz.: 

ti-i = 298.4 ± 1.5 . (IJ') 

In judging tlte value of these l'esnlt::; it must be l'emembered that 
bath the direction (method 1) anel tbe int~nsity (method II) of gmvit.r, 
befol'e they are used fol' the determination of the figure of the 
geoid, Ol' of an ellipsoid of reference, need certain rOl'l'ections, which 
have been applied by diffel'ent investigatol's more or 1ess in agreement 
with the hypothesis of isostasy. All in\'estigators however nse 
approximate fOl'rnulas, and it is not clem which of the elefinitions, 
treated in art. '2 above, has been adopted. The American investigatol's 
iake a constant depth below the actual slll'face of the eaJ,th (nnder 
the sea even below the bott01n). HEI.MERT nses the l'edllction as in 
free air 1), thus assuming that the isostaiic compensation is complete. 

Now it is of course impossible fl'om the observations to decide 
uetween the till'ee cases of al't. 2, and also the cOl'l'ections cornputed 
undel' the three assnmptions wiJl be very nearly equal. But smaH 

1) The American obsel'vations l'educcd by the free uil' melhod give instend of 
(ll') E-1 = 2!J2.1 ± 1.7. See BOWIE, Effect of topogl'uphy t111d isos~ati(J compe~lsatiOll 
UpOll lbc iulensÎly of Gravity, seçond paper, p. 26, 

'-
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differences in the radius of cUl'vatul'e, Ol' in th~ \Talues of [I, have a 
large infillence on the compression, and it seems not impossible that 
the l'esuIting value of I: has been influenced by inaccUI'acies in the 
rednctions. Discussing the large difference between the compressions 
found by BESSEJJ (8-1 = 299.15) and ULARKE (293.47) partly from 
the same observations, HELl\fERT 1) asserts that Ihis differenee can be 
flllly eXlJIained by a diffet'ence of a few meters in the adopted 
beight -of the geoid over the nOl'mal surface. If this is so, we ean / 
expect tbat considerably largel' diffel'ences of the isostatic reduetion 
will lead to· similal' effects 2). 

'For these reasons it appeal's t~· me that the agreement of the 
thl'ee values (I), (lI) and (lI') ean only be accidental. I t is not at 
aU eertain a priol'i whether tlley I'efel' to the same normal sm'face, 
alld theil' uncel'tainty undoubtedly is· considembly larger than would 
be inferl'ed ti'om the mean errors. 3) 

From the lunar parallax we 'found in the preceding paper 

1:-1 = 293.4 (111) 

We also showed that the \'alue 296.0 cannot be said to be 
excluded by the observations. 

The lunar theol'y gives J, from which I: is found by the equatioll 
(J '). The principal term, which .is commonly used for the deter-

1) Geoid und Erdellipsoid, l.c. p. 18. 
2) 'fhe values of ,; derived from the Ameriean determinatiolls by different methods 

or i'eduetion (and different combinations of stations) are wirlely, divergent. Thus 
e.g. from the observations in the United Stat es and in Aláska by the isostatie 
method 300.4 ± 0.7 and by the free air method 291.2 ± 0.7. See BOWIE, 1 c p.26. 
The former of these should properly be quoted instead uf tIl') as the fin al l'esult 
fl'om the Ameriean detel'lninations. 

S) HELMERT'S formula of 1901, from whieh (I[) is derived, redueed to thc Pots· 
dam system, is 

g = 9.78030 [1 + 0.00)302 sine rp - 0.000007 sin2 2 rp] • (a) 

Wilh the eompression 1:-1 = 296.0, and a constant correction of + 0.00011 
this becomes 

g = 9.78041 [1 + 0.0052764 sin2 cp - 0.0000074 sin2 2 cp] • (~) 

'fhe residuals of these two formulas for different zones of latitude are as follows, 
expressed in units of 0.00001 : 

Zone 5° 15° 25° 
(a) +7 0 - 20 
({3) -4 -9 - 4 

The m. e. of each of these residuals is ± 11. The residuals /3 naturally are 
somewhat systematic, hut they are not largel' than (a" and ean vel'y weIl be dne 
l~ ell'ors of obsm'vatioll or inaccuracies in the reductiol1s. A new discus sion ou 
tlte basis of tile lheory of isostasy, alld includiug the valuable malm'ial, whieh has· 
IJeeome a vailable siuce HIOO, is vel'y desirabie. [~ote added in the English translation] .. 
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mination of J, is a pedodie term in the latitude, whose pel'iod -is 
one month and whose coeffieient iR, by BROWN'S theory: 1) 

B = - [3.7046] J - 0".017. 

Fl'om the obsel'vations BROWN findb 2) 
B = - 8".19 ± 0".06 - [O''.40-± 0".20] . 1', 

where T is the time expl'essed in centuries and eounted from 1850.0. 
If' we take the mean epoch of the observations, i.e. about 1875, 
we find 8) J = 0.001633, and consequently 

E-l = 297.3 ± 1.3. . . . (IV) 

It appears to me that this determination is not very l'eliable, 
chiefly on account of the large and uneertain coefficient of T in 
the obsel'ved value. BROWN proposes to use it not to determine E, 

but the inclination of tbe ecliptic and its seclllal' val'iation. It SeelIJb 
vel'y doubtful whethel' a cOl'l'ection to these elemellts thus detel'mined 
wOllld be a real improvement to our knowledge of them derived 
fl'om other SOUl'ces. 

A gl'eat weight is attl'ibuted by BROWN to the determinatioll of J 
from tbe motion of the perigee and the llode. He finds 

E-1 = 293.5 ± 0.5 , (IV') 

In del'i ving t~e m.e. no account has been taken of the llncertainty 
of the theol'etically detel'll1ined part of these motions due to othel' 
causes. Among these othet' canses, howevel', is the figltre of the moon, 
which is ver)' imperfecti)' known, It will be shown in the fol1owing 
paper that it is ver)' weIl possible to adopt sueh values fol' the 
quantities defining thib figure, th at the motions of the perigee and 
the node are in agl'eement with the vaille E-1 = 296,0. Smaller 
valnes of E however lead to vel'y improbable conclusions regal'ding 
the constitution of the moon. . 

All our discussions thns lead to the conelusion that none of the 
othel' detel'minations is equal in aecul'acy to, or ean throw a doubt 
on the detel'mination fl'om the constant of pl'et'ession. We must 
thel'efore adopt as ,final val ue of the compl'ession the l'esult of this 
detel'mination, viz: 

1 
- = 295.96 ± 0.20. 
l' 

1) Part V, Ohapter XIII. (Memoil's of the R. A, S, Vol. LIX, Pat t I). On p,80 
thc inequality is given aS - ~V',355 sin (WI + 1),). This should be - 8".5513, 

2) Monthly Notices, Vol. LXXIV, p, 564., BROWN gives probable errors, which 
I have changed to mean el'rors. . 

3) The theoretical value fot' 1875, cOl'l'esponding to 0-1 = 297.U is - 8",lH2, 
tllc observed value is - 8".28, Tlle dilIm'enee il;i thercfore 0 - C ==+0",03 aud 
not - 0",08 as stated by BROWl'{, l.c, p, 565, 

- , 
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Astronomy. - ,. Tlte J.l10tions of tlte LUOO1" Pel'~qee and Node. 
and tlte FifJure of the Maan." By Prof~ W. DI!' SITTER. 

1. The motions of the perigee and node of the moon have been 
derived fl'om the observations by different investigators. 

For the pel'igee the l'esulting sideral motions are: 

E. W. BROWN 1
) 146435".35 

P. H. COWEU,2) .37 

E. J. DI!: VOS VAN S'l'EENWIJK 8) .29 
NEWCOl\lB 4) .30 

All the&e mlues llave been l'edllCed to the value 50".2500 of the 
COllsta,nt of preeessioll (see the preeeding paper). The first thl'ee 
depend on meI'Ïdian observatiolls. The agreement bet ween COWEI,T, 
and BROWN is ex.cellent, bu t the result of DE VOS deviates rathel' 
more .than ean be explained by the mean errors (which are about 
± 0".02 fOl' each l'esultt It is, however, in lJerfect_agreement with 
the value derived by NEWCOl\IB ti'om the discussion of occultations. 

The theoretical motion elue to othel' causes than the figul'es of 
the earth anel moon is by BROWN'S theory: 

146428".77. 

Thel'e thus remains tor these two causes 

1. BnowN -COWELT, 

11. NEWCOTllB-DE Vos 
dm = + 6".59 

dm=+ 6 .53. 
Fot' the node the results del'ived uy NI!.WCOl\lB 4) anel BROWN 5) are 

in 'perfect agreement. They both fin,el 

- 69679".445 

The theol'etical vaIue, as above, is 
- 69673".22, 

The part dne to· the figures of the eal'th and mOOll is thllE> 

d~6 = - 6".22 5
• 

The mean errors of both values of dm anel of dD" so tal' as it 
is due to the observ~tions, is ± 0".02. Tho theoretical value, how
ever, in both cases is the sum of a large numbel' of terms, each 

I) Monthly Notiees, Vol. LXXIV, p. 419. 
2) Monthly Notiees, Vol. LXV, p. 275. 
0) These Proceedings, Vol. XVI. p. 891. , 
I) Researches ou lhe motiou of the Moou. (Second' papel'), p. 2~4. The COl'

rcctioLlS iudicalcd by BlWWN, M.N. VoCLXXIV, pp. 420 aud 562 have becn applicd. 
5) lVlOllLhly Noliccs, Vol. LXXiV, p. 563; 
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of which waE> compnteel to two elecimals önly, anel ma.y thus be 
0" 005 in errOl', Tb€} mean error of the sum can be assUIueel oh 
this account to be about ± 0".02. The mean error of the ditfel'enCeb 
düi anel cl9, thus becomes ± 0".03, 

2. The terms elue to the figul'e of the eal'th are, by BHOWN'S 
tileol'Y, tile factol's being gtven as Iogartthms. 

dU:; = [3.5907] J, 

d[i, = - l3.5620] J, 

With Ei-i = 295.96 ± 0,20 (see the pl'eceding pclopel'), we luwe -
J = 0.0016502, frolll which 

dU:; = 6".430 ± 0".008, 

d~ = - 6.019 ± 0.007, 

Thel'e thus remains fol' the I figul'e of the moon 
I dtil = + 0".16 ± 0".03, 

II dU:; = + 0.10 ± 0.03, 
dg, = - 0".20 ó ± 0".03 

The val lies used in BROWN'S theory are 

düi = -l 01/.03, d~ = - 0".14. 

(1) 

The contradiction IS appat'ently very gl'eat. It wiJl be shown, 
ltowevel', that the mInes (1) can very weU be ascribed to the figme 
of the moon, BROWN'S values depend only partiallyon actually 
detel'mmed constant", ti'om whirh they are derived by means of 

C 
the hypothesIs that the ratIO 9 = j - has the same vallIe for the 

Mb J 

moon as tOl' the earth. It wiU be seen below that the valtles (1) 
lead to a elifferent "aIue ,(j'. 

Ilet A', B', C' be the moments of inel'tia, Atl' the muss, and (/ 
the la.l'gest radms of tlle moon. Fllrthel', in analogy with the notation 
nseel fol' the earth 

2C'-A'-B' 
J' - ~ 
• - lï 2l11'b'2 

B' -A' 
IC-~ -

- 2' AI'b'2 

Then the thE'ol'etlcal expressions fol' the motions of the perigee and 
the node are 

dU:; = + 390" J'-1027I/K', 

d~= - 470 J' - 235 IC. 

( 

. . . . . (2) 

The coeffirients tl.l'e easily clel'ived ft'om BHOWN'S theol''y, Ohaptel' 
V, § ~78 I), whel'e howevel' d'b 2 = 6".57, dÛ a = - 6" 15, must ue 

1) 1\1p1110I1S R. Astl. Soc. Vol. LIX, l?art I, p 8], 
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substituted for + 6".41 and - 6".00 respecti, el~r. The 1111mel'iral 
coefficients in tbe next line of formulas then' become 

8".62, - 45".4 and - 8".07. 

Then, discardmg the assllmption regal'ding CIM: CIE, 

dncing J' and IC, the formulas (2) are easily derived. 
Comparing (1) and (2) we find _ 

1 II m~. 

and intro-

J' = 0.000435 

1(' = 0.0000\)0 

3. The ratios 

0000410 

0.000057 

-t (I +11) 
0000422 ::t: 0.00005 5 i 

± 0.00U032 \. (3) 0.000033 

C'-B' 
a=A' ' 

C'-A' 
~=J3I ' 

B'-A' 
y=-C-'-' 

are, in the case of ~ the moon, so sm all that we may neglect the 
difference of the numerators, and take tJ = a + y. 

These ratios appeal' in the theory of the ltbration of the moon 1), 
C-A 

where they are analogous to H = -C- In the theory of precession 

a 
nnd lIutation. Genprally {J and f = ïi are jnt..oduced as unknown 

qllalltities to be detel'mmed from the observatIons. The conRtant (J is 
derived with great accnraey from the mean inchnation of the mOOll's 
equator on tile echpttc. The equation determming tlus mean lI1clina
tion () 0 as a function of ,j is gl ven by TISSERAND, Vol. lI, p. 472, 
and aIso, more exactly, by HAYN, Selenogmphische Koordinatell, 12

), 

,po 900, wit}~ a further additLOl1 on p.909. The values of (Jo derived 
by dIfferent investigators are: ' 1 

FR<\NZ, from ohservations by SCHuiTER 00 = 1°31'22".1 ± 71/.3 
STRATTON, ' " r " "" 1 1'2937 r ±' 7l 
BAYN 1: -:''-

1 addpt 
(Jo::::: 1 °31 14011 ± 201

'. 

In!l'odhcing th is into HAYN'S equaholl, I fiud 

1 32 6 ± 15 

{J (1 + 0.0047.1) = 0.0006286 ± ,0000023. 

ForJ= 0 this gives [1 = 0.0006286, 

I1hd fol' f= 1 ..... B = 0.0006257. 
Now we have fl'om (3) 

J' + t K' = 0,000439 :l: .000066 

1) See eg. TrssERANDI Mécaniql)e célestp, Tome Ir, Chaplel' XXVIII. 
~) Abh. del: K. Saclls. Ges. deL' Wiss. Band XXVII, Nt·. IX, 1902, 
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Refel'ring to the définitions given above we havé 
J' + ! R' = g' . (j 

Taking now 
{J = 0.000626 ± .000002, 

we find 

which diffel's consfdel'ably fl'om the value fol' the eal'th (g = 0.502). 
If ! is bl'ought info evidence in the expressions for dw and dfJ, _ 

we have, J 

dm = [ - 832" + 1222" i] (J' + t K'), 
d~ = - 470" (J' + ! IC). 

Fl'om (1.~/, we find, of COlu'se, the valne of J' + 1 !C stated above, 
and then fl'om dm: 

I J [ ~ (I + 1 [) m. e. t 
i = 0.98 0.87 0.92 6 ± 0.06" . 

. (5) 

Generally f is determined from the coefticients of cel'tain terms 
in the libmtion in longitnde, whieh de):iend on y 1), and of which -
the Ial'gest are, fol' f=~, -156" sin S and + 22" sin M, whel'e 
S anel J[ are the mean aJlomaIies of the sun anel moon respeetively. 
The geoeentric amplitudes of these oseillations are 1".4 and 0".2 
l'espectively. It is hal'dly surp1'ising that the determinations of sneh 
small quantities by different observers are not very aecordant. The 
results al'e r 

FRANZ 
STRATTON 
HAYN 

! = 0.48777 ± 0.0278 
0.50 ± 0.03 
0.75 ± 0.04. 

The l'csults of FRANZ and STRATTON are both del'ived from the 
obsel'vations by SCHLÜTER, The resuJts of the different observers are 
vel'y discordant amongst themselves as weIl as with the valLle (5). 
It seems- certain that the lUeall errqrs of the values derived ti'om 
the observations of the libration are no true measure of the real 
accuracy. The true valLle of f is certainIy lUnch nearer to unity 
than to 1. The value found by SCHLÜTER and others for the coefficient 
of the principal tel'm of the libration in longitude must then be dlle 
to systematic el'1'01'S in the obsel'vations with a pe1'iod of a year 2), 

l' 
~) It would. th us be more natural .to take as unknown {j = 1 - f. All writers 

have howevel' expressE'd their results in tel'ms of f. 
2) See also HAYN, Selenogl'aphische Koordinaten II, p. 135-136. Hè there finds 

f = 0.85 ±. 0.07 and explains how the' smaller values found by FRANZ and HART

WIG (0.47) èan be due to el'1'Ol'S in the adopted radius-vector of MÖSTING A-which, 
through optical Iibration, give l'ise to a spurious oscillalion of yearly period, if the 
observalions are made neal' the time of full moon. 
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We mar l'emal'k thai / C[tnllot exceed miity. A vaIlle of/hl:ge1' 
than 1 would mean that the moment of inel'tia about the axis 
pointing to the eUl'lh was larger than abont the axis which is tangent 
to tlle Ol'bit, anti th is would be an llnstable state. , 

4. Tbe theory of CLAIHAU'f would lead to values of./', f/, f and .r/, 
which a1'e absolutely in contL'adiction with those found above from 
tile obscrvations. 

Although the development of tbe theor)' is weIl knowl1, and also 
its application to all ellipsoid witl! thl'ee llneqllal axes illtl'oduces no 
new pt'inciples, it is pel'haps not devoid of intere~t to eollect the 
different formulas into a eoneise summar)'. 

The forces actÏ11g on the moon are: its own gravitational attt'act
ion, the attraction of thl3 eal'th, aJld the centl'ifugal force. Take a 
system of cOOl'dinate axes, with its Ol'igin in the centre of gl'avity 
of the maan and tlle axis of Z along the axis of l'otation. We ean 
with sllfficient appl'oximation suppose the eat,th to be situated on tbe 
axis of X at a constant distance -Tl from the ol'igin. 

The equipotelltial sud'aces are apPl'oximately eUipsoids of which 
the principal axes are sltuated along the coordinate axes, and have 
the lengths 

f/, f/ (1 - v), f/ (I -- 6) 

Furtbel' the equipotential surfaees are al80 surfaces of eqnal den
sity. The density' at any point is denoted by 6. and the Illeun density 
within any equipotential surface by D. Wc have thns 

r~ 

1 J' d' D = ~3(1-6)(1-1') '6. di!. ri33 
(1 - 6) (1 - 1')1 a~ . 

o v 

As we wiU only develop the theol'S' 10" the first orde!' of l' 

inclllsive, we l'equil'e' DI only la the' order zero; thus 
[5" 

lJ =: ;3 J l::. f/~ dij·. 

o 
'lfI11,thcr 'we intt'odnce 

j3 

the integrals 

1 f' cl S =: W 6. d~ (f3~ ())cl~:! 
o' , 

mld 0 
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I 

I, 

1:314 

ir thell 1', (1', J, are the polar rool'dinates of an'y point, the poten
tial VI at that point due to the atü;-action of the moon is given bi I) 

If w be the ve)ocity of rotation, and if we put 

3w2 

0---
" - 41'CfD ' 

then the potentialof the eentrifllgal force is 
ti 

3 
- V~ = i D {! 1,2 cos: cp , 
4:rf 

FUl'thel' if lJ1 be the mass of the earth, and 

3M 
x----

- 4:n:R3D' 

the potentialof the attl'aqtion of the earth is 

3 1'2 & 2 '2 41'C/ V:, = D/. [1 -2 sm tp - y cos rp szn ).]. 

Along an eqllipotential slll'fiwe the sum V = VI + V2 + Va 
must be constant. If we are content ,,,ith the fil'st order of {J and 
v we ean also take r = {I in tbe factol's of S, 1~ P, Q, (! find x. 
The equation to the equipotential sUl'face then beeomes, if a is fi 
constant: 

l' 

- =]) (1 + -} (!) -+ Ct -t sin2 (p) [t (S + 1') + 1-DQ + Dy.] 
a 

+ Ct - ~- cos2 tp sin2 ).) n- (P + Q) + Dy. J. 
The equation of the ellipsoid is 

9' = a {I - {J8in2 (p - v éOS2 (P 6in2 ).1. 
COlllparing the eoefficiellts of sin2 rp and cosi 'P sin2 )., we find 

]Jo _ ! (S + T) ~ t D{! + f Dx, I (6) 
Dv_-;;(P+ Q) +yDy.. \ 

Thè qUmltities ref'erring to the outer sUl'f'aee will 'be distinguished 
by the suffix 1. W" e then have 

M'=t:;rD1 b'3, 

C' - A' = ft:;r SI b'S, B' - A' == -ft:Ir PI b'S, 

1'1 = 0, Q, = O. 
, .. 

1) The constant',of t11e gl'avitàtion f in tbis formula of course is a different thing 
ft'om the mlio f, which has been defined above. 
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OonsequeJltly fol' the outer surftwe we have 

C'-A' I IJl = t M'b';- + ~ QI + t "I' 

B'-A' , 
1\ = 4- J.lf'b'a + 4- "I' 

. . . . . (7) 

Putting now 
r 

so that_l\ is the mean compressiol1 of the meridians, we tind 

5. We now puL 

(J dû 
')} = -;; . d{J' 

El = J' + k Qp i 
VI = IC +- t "I ~ 

Fl'OI11 the definition of D we find easily 

~=3(1-~} 

. . . . (8) 

Tf now the assumption is made that the densiiy ne\'e1' inc1'eases 
D. 

fl'OI11 the centl'e ontwards I), we have always 1 > D> 0, or 

o ~~ < 3. 

We now diffel'eutiate the equations (6). If the whole mass rotates 
as onc solid body, then DQ is constant. A,lso Dit is a constant. We 
thus find easHy 

. . • . . . (9) 

We have thus 
(J" û]) (;-11) = 3 ({Jó S-{J5 D.û). 

If for WS we wl'ite fo d~ (fI'o) dfl, "nd integl,,,te by pal'!S, we find 

o 

db 
1) It is not nccessary to suppose_ that, for uil values of ~, dfJ ~ O. IC is 

'f3 ' f3 

cient if.r83 ~l~ d{J <0 lU1dJ{Jó(J~~ d{J~O 

suffi· 

o 0 

87 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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db.. 
SIIlC0 - is supposed nevel' to be positive, the integral aIso Callnot 

dIJ 
be positive, and we concJllde 

Similally we find 
;> O. 

Now differentiating (9) again, we find 

~ r I p d{J + 511 + 11
2 

- 2~ (1 + 1/) = 0, -

o dO -I- 58 + 8 2 
- 2; (1 + 0) = O. 

dp 

. (10) 

FOl' {J = 0 we have 1] = 8 = O. J:!'or small values of {J, 1] and 
(h1 . ' .• 
d{J are thel'efore lleCeSSal'll.r of the same slgn. It follows from (10) 

1 1" 1 \bl I ' , . ct d11 tI b' j lat t l1S IS on y pOSSl e w len 1J IS pOsltlve; 1] all - lUS egm 
d,~ 

by being both positIve, and 1] Cal1Ilot become negative without 
passilIg thl'ou~h zeeo, But, fol' yalues of (J Iarger than zel'O, we find 

f' (10) 1 f' 0 dt] , 't' It f' 11 th l'om taat, Ol' 11 = , d{J IS poslive. 0 OWS at 11 ran never 

become negative. The same l'easoning holds tor 8. Oollecting 
the diffel'ent inequahties, which have been fonnd we ean write 

o < 1] < ; < 3, 

o < f) < ; < 3. 
. . . . , (11) 

Fl'om (10) we find 

d 
{J d{J (11-f) + 5(11-f) + (11+ f) ('t]-O) - 2; (11-0) = O. 

Putting now 

we find 

1j-f) 
Y=-{J-' 

• (12) 

The f'aetol' in squaee brackets is necessal'i1y positive, and is eqllal 
to 6 for {J = O. Putting thus 

------~~---- - -- -
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[6 + 1] + (} - 2Ç] = 6 +- p{J + fJW + .... , 
y = a + bfl +- oW + ' ... , 

nnd subslituting in (12), wc can suC'cessively cletcl'mine tbe constants 
11, b, c ... We find that all these coeffieÎentb are zero. Oonsequently 
y=O, Ol' 

1]=0. 
This being so fol' small va.Iues of (1, it l'emains. t1'ne fol' all (1, 

sin('e 1] tl,nd (} satisfy the same dlffel"ential equatlOJI. 
Referring now to the V,tJ"I011S clefinitiOlls given above, we conclude 

l' P Q P1 B'-A' j "1 
a=S='j=S=C'-A'=.ix +.ln = 1-j .. . (13) 

1 1. 10'1 J ~1 

Now, since the velocity of l'otation eqlutls tlle mean motion in 
the Ol'bit, \ve kt\ e b) KEPj,}~It'S tllll'cI law, fot" the u\ el'age value of R, 

R3W 2 = Af AI (I + ft). 
whel'e the factor A is taken fl'om the lunar theory. Thel'efol'e 

Q - = A (1+(1-) = 1.0095 
y. 

We ha\ e thns from (13): 

1 - j= (1.7482, f= 0.2518. 

/ 

'Ve fonnd ahove Jhat fol' the actual moon the t1'ue valne of .f is 
probably very near nmty. We must tIms conclude that the clistl'ibution 
of mass within the moon is not approxIluately il1 accorclance with 
the theol'Y of OMIRAUT. 

6. OOl1timling hOwevel' to trace the consequences of this theot'j", 
we n0w apply RADAU'S transfol'mation of the diffel'elltial equation 
(10) of CrJAIRAuT. Sil)-Ce &=1], it is suffident to tl'eat the equation 
fol' 1]. 

Put 

flJ = Dp· VI+1]. 
Diffel'entiating, and cOlupal'ing with (10), we find 

dflJ 1 + 1.1] - ...L11 2 _ = 5D{14 • ~ 10 

d(1 VI + 1] 

.. 1 + "Î11 - lo 11 2 
• Now the fnnctlOll F = IS neal'ly constant fOl' sll1all 

VI + 11 

vnlues of 1], ns will be seen from the followillg Uttle table 
87* 
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1~18 
; 

1)= 0 ... F=l 
1 1.00074 (maximum) I 

0.6 \ 0.99928 

1 0.98995 

3 0,8 

Thercfore, Po being a certain mean vaille 
nevol' dIffer ml~ch fl'Olll unity, we have 

of F, which WIlt 

D{1" VI +11 = ([J = 5P'o JDWd(J, 

Now the moment of inertia C' is given by 
b' 

C' = -ft; 1rft::. ~ [{35 (I-a) (l-v)21 d{3-
elfJ 

o 
b' 

= 1- n (t::.Wd{3 - (C'-A') - 2 (B'-A'). 
ij 

. (14) 

r 1f in C" we neglect small quantities of the first order, we ean take 
dD 

t::. = D (1-t;) = D + -~-(J dp , and consequf'ntl,r 

Jt::. Wd(J fD{34 d{3 + tJ p5 ~~ d{3. 

Integl'ating the second integml in the l'ight hand member by pads, 
and snhstitnting 111 the mlue fol' C', we find 

b' 

C' = ~ 1rD1b'5 - \f' ;r fD,34d{3. 
o 

Thc integml is detcl'mined by (14). Intl'oduring the mass 
jll'=-1:rcb 'J D1 we find 

, _ I C' _ 1 2 Vl-t "h 
,q - ïf J.11'b'J - - 1> -y- . 

o 
• (15) 

Sinre 0 < 'lIJ < 3, wc 11a\'e 

f> g' >0. 
The llpper limit cOl'responds to homogeneity, tbc 10wer limIt to 

condensation of tiJe whole mass in thc centl'e. 
\Ve have fonnd a,hove 

.9' = 0.70 ± 0.11. . . (16) 

The most probable valne of pi is therefOl'e olltside the limits 
of CLAIHAUT, thongh the mean erl'OI' does not entil'cly excillde 
u valuc n~ar the upper limit. An excess of g' ovel' the value for 
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homogenelty indicates that in the moon the density inC1'ease::, ft'om 
the cenh'e outwards. A small excess <,ould of <,ourse be due to 
irl'egulal'Ïties in the distl'ibution of the mass. But, u11less ,-ve are 
prepal'ed to admit a considerable exce&s of density of the outer 
L:tyel's of the moon o,'e1' the mean density, we are led to the con
clnsion that the trne mIne of g' is certainly not large1' ano probably 
smallel' than the value (16). Now this value was determll1ed from 
the observed 1lI0tion of the node combined with the adopteel com
pression of the earth 1:-1 = 296.0. For 1:-1 = 297.0 we shonld have 
found y' = 0.85, anel HEljMERT'S 'Talue 298.3 gives y' = t.02. Thus, 
if tile observed motlOll of Lhe node is accepted, any ntlue of I: 

apprecIably smaller than 1/206 becomes very improbable. 

7. From (7) allel (9), combineel with (11), we fiud ea'3ily 

~ QI + :!- %1 < al < t QI + Y Xp 

-f XI < VI < Y %1 • 

The Jlumerical value is approximately 

Therefore 

Take e.g. 

fh = %1 = 0.0000078. 

0.0000156 < al < 0 0000390 

0.0000117 < VI < 0.0000292. 

al = 0.0000300, VI = 0.0000225. 

We thell have from (6) 

C'-A' 
~ i.vI'b"ïS = 0.0000144, 

and consequently 

J' = 0.000021 

B'-A' 
.2.2 --- = 0.0000108, 

lJl'b'2 

, JC = 0.000011. 

Fot' the hmitlIlg case of homogeneity, these vaillec:; wuulcl become 

J' = 0.000032 , K' = 0.000018. 

The values derived from the motions of tile perigee <tnel the 
1l0Jle wele 

J' = 0.000422 ± .000055 , IC = 0.000000 ± ,00003~. 

Fut'ther we have fl'orn (9), with the abo\'e value of al : 

r 

Th en ft'o III 
quently: 

1iJ = 3 [1 - :> C' , :1' . ~J = 0.60. 
2 111 b ~ al 

(15) takillg Fo = 1, we fine! ,q' = 0.494 and. con se-
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C'-A' 
R = __ = 0.000029. 
P C' 

Fo!: the case of homogeneity this wonld become 

fl = 0 000059. ~ 

The value del'Îved ft'om the mean inclination of the moon's 
equator was 

(J = 0.000626 ± .000002. 

Here again we find all enormous diffel'ence bet ween the tt'Ue 
"alues and the theory of CJJAJRAUT. 

8. The eonclusion that the disü'ibution of mass_ in the body of 
the moon is not in agreement with the theo1'y of hydrostatic eqlli- -
librium, has all'eady been reached by LAPLACE 1). 

The mass constituting tlle erust of the earth is not in equilibrium 
either. But below the isostatie surface there is equilibrium. We 
are naturally led to assume thè:tt the depth of the isostatie slll'face 
is the depth at which tlle pl'essure of the outer layers beeomes so 
large that the material of the earth beh~ves as a fluid and there
fore necessarily is in equilibrium 2). To form an estimate of the \ 
pressure at the isostatie depth we can eompute the presslu'e as it 
would be if the whole eal'th, including the erust, were in hydro
statie equilibrium. Then, treating the eal'th as a sphere, Vi'e llüve 

I 

b 

p= JLgdr, 
b-Z 

where g is the aceeleration of gravity.-Now 

Therefol'e 

fm 
9 = - , m = * 3't1,3D. 1,2 

b 

P = ! 3'tf J L . D • 1'c71, 

b-Z 

For the earth the interval of integration is relatively smalI, and 
we can take L. and D constant. Then D = DI and very approximately 
L. = t Dl' Fnrther if Z = kb, ViTe find 

p = i- :;rf D12b2~~--}k~J. 

1) Mêcanique Cêleste, Livre. V, Chapitrc II, § 18. 
2) SQ.. fal' as constant, Ol' slowly varying (Ol'ces aud stresses are concel'l1ed. The 

bflha viour of the material with 1 espect to sudden forces is of 110 importancc 1'01' 

our argument. 
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,The material out of which the moon is built up is probably not 
very different fl'om that of the outer layers of the earth. VVe wiU 
therefore assume that it l'equil'es the same pJ'essul'e to be Huid 
enough tOl' the state of permanent equilibrium. If now on the moon 
the depth of the isosüttic sUl-face, if there be Ol1e, is Z' = k' (J', we have 

b' 

p' . t~tJ~', D'. rdl'. 

b'-Z' 

No\\' we can put 1::.'. D' = aD/'. [f the moon were homogeneons, 
we should have ct = 1. If the elensity illCl'ea,ses tow<1,rds tlte centre, 
then at the onter sud'ace a<l, anel at the centl'e a>l. If ao be 
a eet'htin mettll va,lne of a over the interval of integl'ation, we luwe 

p' = t :;rfao Dr'Jb'J [k'-tk'JJ. 
Now 

1/=0.272b /, lJ1'=O.610lJ1• 

Taking flll'thel' Ic = 0.018, we tind from the cOlldition p' = P 

0.32 
k' -t k'~ = --. 

If we take ((0 = 1, we fiud 
k' = 0.40. 

Most probably the true vaJne of ao does not diifer muell from 
unity. The isostatie surltwe in the moon would thus be situated at 
a depth of abont two tifths of the radius, a~nd little more thall 011e 
fifth of the total volume would be inelosed within it. Of course 
there can be no questioll of all isostatie compensation ns there is 
in the earth. The diifel'enres of the llloment5 of iner!ht arc almost 
entirely determined by the il'regulal'ities i.n the "ernst", ,'"hieh here 
contains by far the largest part of the mass, and the smaJl central 
part has onI.)' \'e1'..)" little influenee. 

This reasoning, of course, is not entil'ely l'igorous, but it undoubt
edly points out the tl'ue reason why the theol'y of CLAIRAU'I', which 
in the case of the earth ag rees so well with the aetnal faets, is not 
aL -all applicabie to the moon, 
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Physiology. - "Tlw decolo1'ation uf fuchsin-solutions by alJWl': 

pltOZlS caruon." By Dr. A. B. DROOGLEEVlm FORTUYN. (Commu
nicated by Prof. Dr. J. BOEKE) . 

. Plliverized amorphou.s carbon has the -facuUy of decoioring soin
tions in water of several dyes, and the general explanation of 
this phenomenon is to be Jonnd in the fac,t that these pigments are 

~ - ~ .. I 

absorbed by the carbon.' ~ 

FREUNDUCH and LOSEV (Zeitschl'ift flil' physikalische Chemie, Bd. 59, 
1907) disco\'ered, that fol' Crystallviolett and Neufuchsin of the 
~öchster Farbwerke another explanation must be given. These- two 
dyes are chlorides. If their solution in warer is bl'ought into 
contact with carbon, then the solution decolors. 'fhe dyes are how
ever not absorbed as sucb, but they are decomposed into hydrochlotie 
acid and color-base. The col or-base is absorbed by the ('arbon, 
presumably in the, form of a polymerisation product, wbich by means 
of alcohol can again be l'emoved from the carbon. The hydl'ochloric 
acid remains behind in the fluiel, and can be shown in the filtl'ate 
of the solution that has, been decoIoreel by carbon by tlle opaeily 
that occurs in it with silver-nitrate, and its acid l'ea,ction upon 
litmus. 

In 1909 (Zeitschr. f. Physik. Chemie, Bd. 67) FREUNDLICH anel NEUlIlANN 
wrote again ahout the absorption - of ~eufllchsin by caruon and 
corrected some inaccuracies in theil' former paper a.o. by remarldng 
th at the decoJoreel filtrate of Neufuchsin does not react acidIJ' 
upon litmus. They pl'oved that over 33% of tlle chlorine OCCUl'
ring in the Neufuchsin remains behind in the filtl'ate decoioreel by 
cal'bon. They coulel not indicat.e with cel'tainty the kation belonging 
to this anion Cl, bnt thej' are of opinion that these are partly H-ions, 
pttrtly other ions l'esnlting from inevitable contaminations of the carbon. 
According to thern the thing absorbed by carbon from thé Nel1fnchsin
salntion may still be the color-base, bnt 1Ï1OJ'e pl'obably it is a color
salt formeel wiLh contaminations of the cm'boll. 

When l'epeating these experil1lents with "Crystall\'iolett" 110 devia
tions wel'e found, bnt with "Nellfuchsin" I observerl a phenomenoJl 
being not in accol'dallce with the view entertaiJled IJy FREUNDLIc'H 
and his coopel'atol's about the decolorntion of solutiollS of this dyf\ 
by carbon. This phenomenon consists in tlle fact, that a wa.ter)' 
Rolution of 1/100 % Nenfnchsin decoiored by cal'bon anel filtrated from 
the carbon l'eSllmeS its colo!' for a great deal when it has been 
standing fOl' a considerable time. 

Not only Neuful'bsin, but likewise the "fuch&ine" of KIPJ', Fllcltsin 
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of GRUBLER 1ilnd ~Iagental'oth of GRUBIJER, all very simihw if not 
identical dy es., be have in the same mannel'. ~ 

This phenomenon is most easHy, and in the shortebt time ob~el'vecl, 
when so little carbon is added to the fuchsin-solution, that the colo1' 
does not totally disappeal', but a light-pink tinge rèmains. To contl'ol 
the change of the color a fllchsin-solution can be used that bas been 
so fal'_ dilllted, that, to the eye, it cOl'responds with the lIear1y deeo
IOl'ecl sollltion .. It wiII be seen. that aftel' the filtl'age of tbe carbon, 
fOl' which operation I nsed filters of SUH:LgICHER and SCHUL!" file 
color of the flllid _ becomes very distinctly deeper. That. aftel' all, 
thc carbon lutd really acted absorbingly, is pl'oved by tbe deeply 

.... staining of aethylalcohol 96%' if the filtrated carbon is tlu'own i11tO 
it. If we take cm'bon to ~tn excess, it may easily occnr, that the 
color is not seen returning in the decolorerl solution, pl'esumably 
because the concentration of the newly formed dye is insllfficient. 

The carbon originally used by me was grof:>s-grained char-coal, 
which had not been caI:efully pul'ified. Consequently the phenomellon 
conld be attributecl also to contammalions of tbe carbon. 'l'hel'efore 
I pl11'ified the carbon accol'ding to the method likewise applied 
by FREUKDLlCII and LOSEV bJ balling it three times with 25% HUI 
anel washing it with distilled water. Even aftel' rery long washing 
all the hydl'ochloric acid had not yet been l'emo\'ed, anel carbon usecl 
in this condition prevented the return of tlle color of the decolol'ed 
fuchsin. But by adding ammonia to the carbon to which hydrochlorir 
acid 1lad been applied, and aftel' w~tshing it ag~tin, I conId obüûn 
carbon, the extract of which with distillecl water contained no longer 
a vestige of chlorine. Only this carbon could be considel'ed applic
able to my plll'pOSe and with this carbon pUl'ified by me the ph en 0-
manon was I'egulal'ly opsel'ved. 

The fact tflat no hetel'Ogeneous snbstances conId be the canse of the 
return of the' col 01', was fUl'the1' COII fil'med by what followb. 1 obtai
ned same samples of ral'bon fl'om ihe "Kon. Pharmaceutische Handel:,
\'ereeniging" Amsterdam. If one washes one of these Cm'bo anima!. 
depul'. hllmiela with distilled water, the filtmte reacts strongly acidl,)'" 
ttnd it eontains mlleh chlorine. When this em'bon was applied the pheno
menall did not accu!'. Neither when Cm'bo sangninis w~s llsed, tlle 
wafel'y extmct ot' whieb contained like\Vis~ chlorine but was alkaline. 
On the contl'al'Y the extmct with wMel' of Cal'bo ligni tiJiae pul vis 
B. 50 as presrribed in tlle Dlltch Pilarmacopy Ed. IV was neutL'al, and 
no [ll'ecipitation with silvel'-nitrate coulll be obtained. This CtUbOll, 
wbich consequently can be !'egal'ded as suffidently pme fol' n!y 

-pul'pÇ>.se admits. _tlle l:eturu of the c.olor ~in. au almost clecolored 

• 
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fllchsin-solution. It is only not so handsome in its application a~ 
gl'oss-gl'ained carbon, berause it is inclined to pass through the 
filter, and easily too much of it is added to the fnchsin-solution, 
lf one addo careflllly sa bttle carbon, tlH\t the decolOl'ation takes 
plare slowly, e. g. in the course of a aay, then one obtains here. 
also easily a light-pink fil tl'a te, which aftel' some time becomes 
dal'k-l'ed again. 

Now the qnestion rises how the return of the color in t1le
almost wholly decoIored fuch&in-solution can be explained. lt is 
not fol' _ me to answer this question. This will have to be done by 
chemiro·physieal methods by a person who is suffiriently convel'sant 
with the theol'y of caruon-absorption. As an histologist 1 can do no'" 
more than publish the fact 1 ha.ve discovered, hoping th at somebody -
else will further iJlvestigate its nature. Yet I hare t1'ied to find 
for myself an expIanation of the case, and bave come to a working 
hypo thesis, wbich aftel' all provecl to be untenable, but made me 
discovel' same othe1' facts that may have importance fol' the expIa
natioll 1 tl'ied jo find. 

It was supposed, that in the almo&t decoIored fllchsin-solution 
besides chlorine-ions Ol' hydrochloric acid also uncolol'ed dye kations 
or color-base wouId orcur and this even in so great a quantity, that 
they most partly l'econstruct the dye, causing likewise the color 
partIy to return. This cannot be a pUl'e ion-reaction tbr ion-l'eactions 
have a quick pl'ocess, and the coIor returns only slowly, but in the 
color-base an altet'ation of stl'uctm'e may' have taken place, a, 

phenomenon of which examples al'e lmown. 
I 

Is it now pORsible to ascel'tain, that in an al most deeolored 
fuchsin-sollltion m01'e hydrochIol'id acid anel colol'-bttse oreur tImn 
in an equally stained dilu ted fuehsin-sol ution which has never been 
in contact wit11 rttrbon? Appal'entIy it is. ' 

Silver-nitl'ate occasions in the almost decolol'ed fuchsin-solution a 
distinet opacity , but does not do so in tbe as deeply stainecl diluted 
sollltion, Consequently thet'e are in the fOl'mer ease 1I101'e Cl-ions 
than in the latter. In fact this is in eOllfol'lnity with what FltEUNDUCH 

alld Los1!iv discovel'ed. 
Adding a few drops of ncetie aeid causes the colo!' fo return 

qllickly and intensely in the almost deeolOl'ed fuchsiu-solution,_ 
whel'eas an ttS deeply stained diluted solution does not change its 
colol' by it. So, pe1'haps the aeetie aeiel enables the coIo1'·base in 
the decoiored soIlltion to fOl'ffi very quickly a colol'ed salt, 1'01' which 
tbel'e is of COLU'se no Oppol'tllnity in the diluted solution. 

1 did not meet Uw plJellornellon oifered by fhchsin_again in "C1'yRtalI-
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violett" nor in any other dj'e experimented upon in this respect. 
Only "Sállre-fuehsin", a dye whieh is no chloride- and deviates con
siderably in composition from fuchsiu showed something lil{e it. It does 
not make any difference whether Sänrefuchsin Ol' Rubin S of GRÜBI.ER Ol' 
Saurefuchsin S.M.P. of the Actien-GeselJschaft fl~l' Anilinfabrikation of 
BerIin is used for this purpose. J have nevel' been able to state with 
cel'tainty whether in a 1/50 % Säure-fuchsin-solution being almost 
entirely decoiored the color partly returns aftel' the tiltl'ation of the 
carbon~ But 1 have expel'ienced, that in the a,lmost decoloJ'ed solu
tion aftel' the filtration anel even aftel' the lapse of some weeks the 
colol' can &uddenly and very intensely be repJ'odncecl byacetic acid. 
It must be taken in consideration in this rase, th at acetie acid 
stains likewi&e a diluted Säul'e-fnchsin-sollltion which has nevel' been 
in contact with carbon, somewhat more deeply, but by far not so 
much as the solution al most decoiored by carbon. 

J desist from sllggesting' an hypothesis for the explanation of the 
last mentioned phe~omenon, and only hope, that the natme of what 
I have communicated here maJ, at somp time Ol' other, be exphtined 
and increase our lmowleclge of the theol'y of histological staining 
methods. 

Physiology. - "Plwgocytes ancl 1'espil'atoJ'!I centl'e." 
Tltei1' beluwioltl' wlten acted npon by o:L'ygen, cál'bonic acid, 

aod fat-dissolving substances. E.vplanation of tlw e[l'citement
sta.ge in nal'cosis." 1) Ey Prof. H. J. HA:llBURGER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 27, 1915). 

Intl'ocl'llction. 
In a former paper it waR shown that Jodoform, even in eXLremely 

slight qnantities CtUI accelerate phagocytosis, to a cOllsidel'able extent~), 
We explained this action by assllming that this substance, aftel' beiIlg 
dissolved in tile lipoicl snrtace, softens the cells, thus facilitating the 
amoeboid motion . 

If thi& view were cOlTec't, it might be expectecl that othel' snustances 
which a/'e solulJle in lipoicls, would act in the same way. This was 
indeed the case, withont a single e.\:ception, with all the sllbstances 
investiguted, only Hot, as we fOl1l1cl af1el'wards, with carbon sulphide. 
But in chloroform, chloralhydrate, elll)'htlcohoI 3

), butYI'ic acid, pl'opionic 
acid 3), benzole, tu/'pentine, camphol', Pel'nyinll balsalll 3) (cirll/mnic 

1) 1\ detailed account will appeal' in Uw InLel'llationale ZeiLsclu'itt für pltysikalisch
·chemische Biologie. (ENGr:L!I!ANN, Leipzig). 

~) H. J. HAMUUllGEH, J. Dr: HAAN and F. BUBANOVIt:, These Pl'orcedillgs, Mal'ch 25, 1911. 

3) H. J. HAnlBURGEH alld J. DE HAAN, lbid, October 28, 1D1I. 
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acid) the same pl'operty became manifest, even when they wére 
taken in ve1'y w@a,k concentl'ations e.g. propionic acid 1 : 10.000.000, 
chloroform 1: 5.000.000, chlol'alhydl'atel: 20.000, alcohol 1 : ~O,OOO, 
concentl'ations answering to the division-coefficients of these snbstances 
bet ween oil and water. 

In ordel' 10 penetl'llte more cleeply into lhe natlll'e of Ihis pheno
men on, we' asked ourselves if Ihe entl'arrre of these substallces into 
the phagocytes l'esllltecl in a clecl'eased viscosity Ol' in a, decl'eased 
sl1l'fare-tensiOI1, But expel'imeuta in this dil'ection made by BUBANovic 
in our labori.ltol'y 1), and aftel' anothel' and better method in that of 
Prof. ARRHl!.NlUS~) at Stockholm, gave negative results ; 80 did -olher 
expel'Ïments taken by mJself later on, The obJect of-these expel'Ïments 
was to investigate if the surface-tension of oil decreased uncler the~ 
influence of small quantities of rhlol'oform and similal' substances. 

lt must, however, be remembered that the lipoids of the cell
surface may not be considerecl identical with oil, so tllat it is 
not impossible that aftel' all we have to deal with a decl'eased 
surface-tension, In order to ascel'tain if this is really the case the 
experiments of BUBANovlu wOllld have to be repeated with the lipoids 
of thE' white blood-corpuscles, but it is ve1'y clifficult to obtain tbese 
substances in sufficient quantities, Pel'haps in the future, methods 
may be available enabling' us to determine these vallles with slightel' 
quantities ihan are reqnired at present. 

But howevel' this may be, as yet the experiments whieh airned 
at establishing a lllodification in the viscor:::ity Ol' surfare-tension under 
the influence of traces of fht-dissolving substances, have led to 
negati ve l'eslllts, 3) 

Whilst looking forward to these researches with the lipoids of 
the blood-cOl'puscles Ol', better still, with naked protoplasm, we asked 
ourseJ yes wh e th e l' per hap s th e ac cel e l' a ti 0 n 0 f ph a go (1-

cytosis wonlcl not be accompaniecl by an incl'eased 
o x y ge 11- con s 11 mIJt i 0 11, wo uI d pel' b a ps e ven be ca n se d 
b Y i t, 

Th iR possibility bad ttlready been suggesLed by us before 4), anel 

1) lf. BUJ3ANOVI~, Zeitschr, f, Chemie unel Jndustl'Ïe det' KolloiJe, 10 (1912), 178. 
2) li', BUJ3ANOVI~, Middelanden f, K, Vetcnskaps-Akademiens, NobelinstiLut N0. 17 

(1911), ' 

3) Later expel'Ïmenls however have shown, that small amounts of chloroform 
diminish the viscosity of YOLK, [Note addetl Lo Lhe translation], 

4) H, J, HA~IBUnGllR: Physikalisch·chemische Ulltet'suchungen üt~et' Phagozyteu, 
.lllt () BedcuLung vot! allgemeiu biologischctll Ullel pathologi~chem Ge::;icltt::;punkt. 
Ww::;baden, J, li', ~~R~:MA~~, 1912, S, 167. 
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had led HEG~lR and BARUCH to investigate the absorptlve power of 
red blood-col'puscles fol' chloroform in chJorofol'm-narcosis. These 
investigatol's found indeed that dlll'ing the chloroform-narrosis tlle 
oxygen-pel'centage of the red blood-col'puscles is modified 1). It was 
tound to have increased. Because less oxygen is used? 

We began now by investigating, to what extent in an ordillary 
leu~oryte-su&pension i.e. without chloroform the phag'ocytosis depended 
on the oxygen-pel'('entage of the medium. 

For these investigations nu carbon was used, because, as we 
know, this substance possesses the pl'opel'ty of absorbing gases to a 
considerabIe extent. Instead of it we made use of amylnm of l'ice
flour. The technical part had been worked out by Dl'. J. DE Ht\'ÁN, 

who, in consequence of the EUl'opean wal' was prevented fl'om 
completing his investigation. A detailed description of the technical 
part wiIl, therefore, be published later on. 

The principle for determining the degree 'of phagocytosis was the 
same as that tor the taking up 'of carbon. 1t "vas namely determined 
which percentage of the Jeucocytes counted, had taken up amylnm 
aftel' a certain time. 

I. Gompm'ison of i/te e;vtent of t/te p/w/}ocytosis in a NaGl
s{)Z,ution wldch !tad been treated Wit/I nit1'0,qen, with 

atmosphel'ic (ti)' (md with o.'Vygen. 

As regal'ds the way in which tlle experiments wel'e cal'ried ont 
the following may be obsel'ved. 

A thiek suspension of hOl'se-Ieucocytes in NaOI 0.9 % is prepared 
in the mannel' we descl'ibed befol·e.~) 

Fllrthel' a consldemble volume of NaCI-bol. 0.9 0 0 is boiled ont, 
an incl'ease in thc eoncentration being obviated. 

a. part is treated with nitl'ogen. 

b. " "" "atmospheric air. 
c. " "" "oxygen. 

Thus NaOI-solutions with increasing oxygen-pel'centages wel'e ob
tained. We satisfied ourselves ""'of tbis by oxygen-deterlllillations accol'd
'illg - to the method of WINKLI!lJt with manganous e.hloride, natrium
thiosnlphate, hydroo.hloric acid and I in KI. 1 cubic centimetl'e of 
the thioslliphate-solution col'l'esponrts with 0.0782 mmg. of oXJgen. 

1) REGER et BI\.RUCH .. Instit. Solvn.y 13 Fase. 1; Bulletin de l'Acad. ltoyale de 
Médeci~e de Belgique Séance du 2,6 Juillet 19li.< . 
• 2) ei: intey alia. Physik. chem. Untel'suchungen· ü/jel' Phagozytcn. Wiesbaden, .J. F. 

BEROntANN 1912. 
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À dcscriptiol1 of the method is given a.o. by HANS FIUIÉ, Zeitschrift 
f. allgem. Physiol. 8, (1908) 496. 

To 4 cc. of the solutiol1fl rt, band c 0,1 cc. of serum is udded 
and to these mixtnres 0.3 cc. of tbe thick leueoeyte-sllspension. 

Aftel' thej' have been exposed lo J:oom-temperature for half an hom', 
during whieh time they were l'epeatedly stirred gently, 0.3 cc. of 
an amylum-suspensioll in NaOI 0.9 % is added to the snspensions, 
aftel' which they al'e kept at 37° in an incubator. Aftel' 20 Ol~ 

30 minntes they are simnltaneollsly taken out and the phagocytosis 
is stopped by plaeing them iJl ieewater and adc1ing formol. Then 
preparations are made whieh are examined aftel'. 

The reader wiJl have noticed that in these experiments serum is 
added. Unlike carbon, amylum is only taken up if tlle fluid contuins 
sorne serum. The most c1esirable qumltity amounts accol'ding to 
DI~ HAAN'S researches to 21

/ 2 vol. percent This was confirmed by 
ÛUWELl<;Jt:N, who wiII 800n publish further pal'ticulal's in a dissel'tation. 

Further particulars relating to the technicalities of the amylum
phagocytosis are omitted here. We ('an now proceed to summarize 
the results of one sedes of expel'iments in a tabie. 

TABLE I. 
Comparison of the extent of the phagocytosis in NaCl.soJution, which had 

been treated wlth nitrogen, wlth oxygen and with atmospheric air. 
Phagocytes and amylum) had been In contact for 20 mInutes I). 

The leucocytes are in I Number of leuco- Number of Jeuco-I Percentage of Jeu-
cytes having taken I cocytes containing I cytes counted up amylum àmyJum· 

NaCl-solution 577 159 28.5 0J0 treated 'lIl.ith nitrogen 

NaCI-solution 672 130 19.3 0J0 treated with air 

NaCI·solufion 835 110 13.1 0J0 treated with oxygen 

1) If the leucocyte·suspension remains at 37° in contact with amylum for n 
longer time, the values denoting the exlent of phagocytosis wiJl be gl'eatel'. But 
the differences in the degree of phagocytosis become smaller and smaller. At 
length a time will come whcn in all three fluids the phagocytosis is the same. 
T11is is the case mostly aftel' aböut 11/2 hoUt'. 'fhe reason is that we have to do 
wlth a difference in velocity. Evidently the phagocytosis went slowest in the 
solution treated with oxygen, fastest in the one treated with nitrogen. If the 
phagocytes in the oxygen solution are left sufficient time, they will finally have 

\ 
taken up amylum in as ample a dcgl'ee as the phagocytes in the nitrogen·medium 
in a sb orter time. 
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TMs toble b1'inps 'hf u17e,vpected 7'eS1I lt, 'hl1 p"rr.qocyto,~is l'S r/1'errtesf 
w/te1'e the 81(qlite,~t rr1110uut Of omy,qen WilS ]Jl'e8e17t, 

'iVo see namely thn.t in thc Nn.CI-sollltion tl'cated wilh nifI'ogen 
28--19 

tbc pbagocylosis is aboul ~- X 100 = J7 % gl'eater tlmn in the 

19-13 
one tl'eated with air; lmd in the latter again 13 X 100 = 48% 

gl'oatel' than in the one tl'eated with oxygen. 
A l'epetition of the experiment \\-hen onl." tlte NaCI solutions 

wel'e rompared whiclt had been tl'pated witlt nitrogen and with 
oxygen gave a similar l'esult. 

TABLE Il. 

Effect of nitrogen and of oxygen on phagocytosis, 

In the fluid treated with nitrogen 

" " 

" I' 

11 " 

" 

oxygen 

nitrogen 

oxygen 

22.2 % 

11.6 

29.4 

23.4 

In the following series of expel'iments NaCl-solutions whieh had 
not been boiled ont have been rompal'ed; some !tau been tl'eated 
with nitl'ogen, others had not. This treatment consisted in :8-gas 
(from a metal cylinder) being led fa I' 1/~ hom into the bottle with 
NaCl-solution of 0.9% whilst Lhe fluid was shaken ever.}' 5 minutes 
with the gas on the top of it. 

It goes without baying th at just as in the expel'iments of Tables 
land 1I a complete expulsion of o~ygell conld lIot be expected, 
but this was not desil'ed. If this had been aimed at, the sllspension 
which was added afterwaJ'ds, ShOllld also have been tl'eated with N. 

TABLE III. 

Effect of nitrogen on phagocytosis. 

The fluid is not 
treated 

20.1 010 

17,7 u 

19.6 

16.6 " 

It is treated with 
nitrogen 

27.9 Oio 

22.3 11 

24 

28.8 ,) 
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Here again the phagocytosis is inm'eased evel'ywhere by nltl'ogel1. 
A Hew confirmation is supplied by the following sel'Îes of "expe- _ 

l'iments. 

TABLE IV. 
-

Effect of a treatment with nifrogen on phagocytosis. 
Degree of phagocytosis. 

The fluid is not It is treated with 
treated nitrogen 

22.9 Oio 26.1 Oio 

23.8 33 

23.2 " 27.8 
" 

20.5 31.2 
" 

Here again a hl:qlle1' deyl'ee of p/w.tJocytosis slwwed itself unmis
ta!c(lbZ1f, w/wJ'e onZ1/ a sb:glttel' a11îount of o.vygen was met wit/t. 

lt must be noted that in two instanres the l'esults were different. 
It appeal'ed nameI)" that in one of the experiments the l'esult was 
as follows: 

in the NaOL-solution tl'eated with aZ1' • • phagocytosis 34.7% 

" " " " " 
oxygen " 36,,-

and in tbe other case: 

NaCI-solution tl'eated with ail' ....•. phagocytosis 4Q.6% 

" "" o:vygen..,. ,. 41.f". 
It is obvious, that all increased O-percentage has caused no decrease 

~ of the phagocytosis here, l'ather a sJight inerease. But these two 
l'CSllltS will have tG be attl'ibuted either to mistakes in the experi
ment, Ol' to indiviclual cliffel'enees, of ten met with in the phagoeytes 
of different horses. The considerable amount of material which we 
have experimcnted with fol' many years, Ieaves no doubt about 
sueh differences. It has even occl1l'l'ed that the bame horse ""hieh' 
had been used 6 times at long intervals, and w hich had alWI1Ys 
supplied lelleo('ytes that gave satisfactory results, gave eells the 7th 

time with whieh hal'dly any phagoeytosis could be obtained. 
This eould not be attributed to the nature of the fluids, for with 

the same fluids anothel' horse gave irl'epl'oachable results. 

Yet in the results obtained with nitl'ogen, the possihility l'emained 
that this gas containcd snbstn,nces which had aceelerated the phago
cytosis. This was not very probable since the N, supplied by the 

--
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Company "Oxygenium" at Schiedam had been prepared -by fl'actio
nated distillation of liq lIid air. It still contains about 1 0

/ 0 of oxygen, 
fmther gases of the heliUlIl gl'OUp, and a bit of oil-products due to 
the pumps. At any rate it seemed desirabIe to carry out experi-
ments with hydrogen likewise. ' 

Il. E.ffeet of hyeb'o.qen phagoeytosis. 

'rhes_e expel'iments were carried out like those with nitrogen. 
Here too compl'essed gas was llsed w hich had been pllrified in the 
nsual way, 'rhe results, bowevel', were different from what we lmd 
expeeted, the phagocytosis was fOlll1d to have decl'eased instead of 
increased. 

'rhe phagocytosis was compat'ed in fluids of whieh the NaOl
solution had not been tl'eated, and which cOlltained therefore compa
ratively mueh oxygen, with the phagocytosis in fluïds of which the 
NaCl-solution had lost the gl'eater part of its oxygen by being treated 
with H. 

T ABLE :V. 

Effect of hydrogen on phagocytosis. 

Degree of phagocytosis. 

The fluid is not 
treated 

24.5 Ofo 

20.9 

18.9 

21.9 

It is treated with 
hydrogen 

14.7 Ofo 

14.9 Ir 

20.7 

18.1 

The avel'àge of the first column comes to .21.5 0/°' that of the 
second to 17.1%

, There ean be no doubt, thel'efol'e, but the hydrogen 
has impaired the phagocytosis. 

The most obvious explanation was, that some noxious impurity 
had not been removed altogethel'. Therefol'e we used in the follo
wing experiment& hydrogen which we had prepal'ed ourselves from 
chemieally pure zinc, whieh had been provided with a thin layer 
of copper by means of a copper-sulphate-soilltion of 5%

, 

Now the results were entil'ely different; inva1'iably t!te p!tagoeytosis 
was p1'omotecl by the treatment with hycl1'ogen. 

88 
Proceedings Roy.J.l Acad. AmsLerdam. Vol. XVII. 
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TABLE VI. 

Effect of Hydrogen on the phagocytosis 
Degree of Phagocytosis. 

The tluid is not 
treated 

20.1 Oio 

20.5 

18.9 

18.3 " 

It is treafed with 
~ hydrogen 

25.7 OiO 

22.8 

26.3 

24.9 11 

This table shows that if lhe snlt-solution is not trented with hydl'ogen, 
the phagocytosis nvemges 19.4%' if it is treilted with hydrogen 
24.9%' 

Besides these experiments several others were carried out, which 
all J'esulted inva?'iabl.ll in ]Jlwgocytosis being lJl'omoted by the nction
of hydJ'ogen. 

Only a few series of expel'iments must be more pal'tieularly drawn 
nttention to. Theil' pnrpose was to investigate to whnt extent an 
intense hydrogen-treatment wonld pl'oduce another degl'ee of phago
cytosis than a less intense one. 

n appeared then th at a less intense treatment l'aised the phago-
cytosis f,'om 41.2 % to 47.1 0/0, whilst au intense tl'eatment only 
l'aised it to 45.4: 0/0, 

It seemed to us thnt th is must be "due to the faet that an ea:tensive 
1'emoval of oxygen causes incipient pal'alysis, which will make itself 
the more feIt ns the oxygeJl is more completely removed. 

If tbis view was correct, then it must be pOSbible to lowel' the 
phagocytosis still more by a still more energetic remaval of oxygen,. 
nay ta make it fali belaw thai observed in the fluids not trented 
with hydl'ogen. It was indeed fOl1l1d possible to do sa. We shall 
g.ive an nccount of a few experiments taken with nitrogen. 

IIL El/ect oj an è,vtensive removal 0/ o.vygen. 

A NaOI-solution of 0,9 % is thoroughly tl'ented with nHl'oge'n; 
thlS is also done with the blobClsei'um, ,vhich wc <lid 'not do as yet; 
or tllis serum 21

/ 2 vol. pel'c. is added la tbe NnOl-solulion. Of this 
we take 4 ccm., add 0,3 CClU. of n 'thick leueocyte-suspension (in 
NaCl 0,9 %) and !eave lhe mixtme exposed to 1'00mtempel'ntl1l\e 'tOl' 
half an hour. Tlms ihe lencoC'ytes lose oxygen. Now 0,3 ècm. of a 
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snspension of amylnm in NaCl-soluLion are added, whieh had likewise 
been tl'eated with N, and the mixture thus obtained is exposecl to 
tIJe effect of body-tempel'atUl'e for 25 minutes. 

If, howevel', the same experiment was cal'ded out in exactly the 
same manner, bnt only with this ditfel'ence that t1Je fluid treatecl 
with nitrogen could act at I'oom-tempemtul'e fo/' 5 lWllJ's instead 0/ 
half an !!Our on the phagoeytes, l11en the phagocytosis was fOllnd 
to be much 1ess tl1an in tlJe ol'iglllal llnic1, wlJich had l10t been 
treated with mtl'ogen. Hence aftel' a long el' exposure of the p[lago
cytes to a medium ,,,-hielt contains Iittle oxygen, pn,l"alysls wiJl set 
in, the avmlable amollnt of oxygen being consllmed to n gl'ent e:.\.telJt. 

This may appeal' from the following expel'iments. 

TABLE VII 

Effect of an extensive wlthdrawaI of 0 on phagocytoslS by a 
long exposure of the phagocytes to the normal medium 

and to the medlUm treated with N. 

Phagocytosis 

After a 5 hours' exposure of the 681 
phagocyles to the serous NaCl-sol. 1341 X 100 = 50.71°10 
which had not been treated wlth N: 

Af ter a 5 hours' exposure of the 5?1 
pllagocytes to tlle serous NaCl-sol. 11-74 X 100 = 44.38% 

which had been treated wlth N. 

Whilst fOl'merly aftel' an exposure of one holll' nu increased 
plw,gocytosis was mval'lably obsel'ved, this incl'ease luts changed 
into a decl'ease a.ftcl' a 5 homs' exposure. 

We s11a11 adel al10ther expel'iment, showing t11e effect 011 the 
scww leucocytes of an expostU'e of 1/2 hour anel 41

/ 2 hOllrs. 

TA BL E VIII. 

Effect of a short and of a long exposure of the phagocytes to 
a solution containing only traces of oxygen. 

Exposure of 112 hour Exposure of 41/2 hours 

In the normal serous In the norm al serous 
244 443 

NaCI-soI.: 941 X 100=25.9% NaCl-soI.: 112SXI00::::39.40/0 

lil the serous NaCI-sol contain. In tlle serous NaCI·soJ. contail1. 

a trace ot 0: ~~b X 100 = 34.50/1 trace of 0: 131~5 X 100:32.5% 
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Hence we see that the same phagocJ'tes which, aftel' being expose<! j 

to nitrogen fOI' half an hom, give a considerabie incl'ease yiz. 

345-25.9 / 10 - 332°1 h I l h . f 25.9 X 0 - . 0' 5 ow a Cl ecrease( p agocytoslS 0 

39.4- 325 
---- X 100 == 17.5°/0 aftel' an action of 41

/ 2 hours, the 10ss 
39.4 

of 0 having become greatel' in that time. A langer exposure to the 
medium containing little 0 would probably have 10wered the phago-
cytosis stiU more. The phagocytes will consume more and more 
their own oxygen. 

IV. Respi1'Cltol'y centre and plwgocytosis. Eifeet of cal'bonic acid 
and of potassium cyanide. Discussion of t!te Ti!SZtltS obtained. 

If we submit the reslllts obtained ta a close examinatioll, we 
are struck by the agreement between the effect which a withdmwal 
ofaxygen bas 011 the respiratory centre' on the one hand, anel on 
the phagocytes on the othel'. 

Aftel' the man)' researches on the respiratory cenh'e we may take 
it fOl' granted that, besides uy the action of cal'bonie acid, the respi
ratory cenh'e is als 0 stimulated by a withcll'awal of oxygen. 

If In an animal 1he O-percentage of the blood is inc/'eased by 
frequent deep respiration, then this respiration may be stopped for 
some time without the animal showing any need of it (apnoea). 
Under these circulUstances the stimulns passing from the l'espit'atory 
centl'e on to the nerve centres of the respiratory muscles is evidently 
too weak 10 ad upon it suecessfl1lly. Likewise with the phagocytes 
we observe that a considerabie incl'ease of the O-snpply leads io ar 
decreased actiyity, a decl'eased phagocytosis. If tlte O-percentage 
clecreases, the pltagoGytes are stimulated z'nto a h~qlte1' activity, tlte 
phugocytosis inc1'eases, while it dec1'eases more mvt 11101'13, subsequently, 
as 17101'e 0 is lost, in acc01'ûance with the fact tltat all cellr; of tlte 
animal O1:qanism neee! otcyqen, ij they are to continue their Junctions. 

The respiratory centre too lnCl'eases its activity when 0 is vel'y 
scal'ce (dyspnoea), and is pal'alyzed w11en 0 continues to be withdl'awn, 

Hitherto we have made 110 quantitalive compal'isons between the O-pel'ceuLage 
of thc fluid in which the phagocytes are pal'alyzed, and that in which the nel'VOUS 
centl'o refuses to act. These comparisons, howevel', can only relate to the medium, 
bardly la tbc eelIs themselves. In view of these consideratlOns and also owing to 
the fact that a quantitative determination of phagocytosis is very tiresome, na 
experiments have been made in this Llirection. It may be expected that the respil'a
tory centre wlll be more sensitive to a withdl'awal or oxygcn tI1an thc phagocytcs. 
'fhe highe!' nel'VOl1S een tres are cel'tainly still more s~ositive thao Lhe respiratory cClltr{'. 
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In view of this agreement bet ween phagocytE:lS 
and respiratory centre the question suggests 
itself whetber other substances have likewise 
the same effect on both. 

Therefore we have in the first place investigàted t~e effect of 
carbonic acid on phagocytosis. Some yeal'S ago alt'eady we published 
investigations on the effect of 00

2 
on phagocytes, and arrived at 

the conclusion that the nse of somevdlat large amounts of C<\ had 
an injurious effect on phagocytoslS 1). The effect of slight quantities 
was not investiga,ted then. 

Now that we had a more aCClll'ate methode at our disposal, it became 
desirabIe to repeat the experiments with slighter quantities of 0°

2
, 

NaOl-solutions were made with different 002-percentages by 
mixing different quantities of a boiled out NaOl-solution with the 
same NaCl-solution which had heen satl1l'ated with 002' 

We p,'epared the following mixtures: containing 

4 Vol. NaCI-sol. + 1 Vol. of the NaCl-sol. sJ.turateà with COJ' .. ::15 Vol. pct GOg 

-9 + 1 Vol.. • 17.5. " " 

19 + 1 vol. • 8.75 • • " 
49 

99 

+ 1 Vol. • 

+ 1 Vol.. • 

T ABLE IX. 
Effect of eOJ on phagocyto.sis. 

Boiled out NaCI·sol. Phagocytosis containing : 

no eoz 46.3 0J0 

35 Vol. Perc. e02 0 

17.5 
" 0.7 0J0 

8.75 " 4 2 

3.5 
" 11 41.9 

1. 75 42 

3.5 • 

1.'15. 
" " 

This table shows that cal'bonic acid has effected an entil'e 01' 

entire paralysis of the phagocytosis, except in the C'oncentl'ations 
3.5/0

/ 0 and 1.75 %' 

1) HAMBURGER. VmSCHow'S Archiv 156 (189Çl), 329. 
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Now the question was whether perhaps below, or in the neigh
bourllOod of the eoneentration of 1,75 0

/ 0 , thel'e would not be one, ~ 
in whieh the phagocytosis was incl'eased. Therefore the experiment_ 
was repeated a1so with weakel' eoncentrations. 

TABLE X. 

ElIect of CO2 on phagocytosis. 

Boiled out NaCI-sol. 
containing 

17.5 Vol. percent COl 

3.5 

1. 75 " 

0.35 " 

0.175 " 

PhagocytoSJS 

;i; X 100 = 27. 9 0jo 

o 

;~~ X 100 = 26.7 0/0 

~~~ X 100 = 31.9 OIo 

148 X 100= 300/ 
492 0 

!6~X 100 = 27.6% 

Fl'olll this series of experimellts it appears, just as from the 
preeeding tabIe, that in the Na01-so1ution contaJlJÏng 17.5 % 002 

the phagocytosis is 0, III t11at contaming 3.5 0/0 about the same as 
if the1'e had been no UO 2 in it. At 1.75 \'01. pel'e., the phagocytosis 
!las 1'isen 14.2 % and at 0.35 vol. pere. 002 , 7°/u' At 3.5 vol. perc. 
the pl'omoti\'e action is therefol'e compensated by the noxious effect 
peculiar to 002 , 

Consequently this se1,ies of e7']Je1'iments plat/dy demonstrates that 
in weak concentl'atwns Cl'u'bonic acid inCJ'eases t/te plwgocytosis, ancl 
that in higher concentrations it has a pamlyzing e.!Fect. 

We sha.ll adduce no more expel'illJents in ihis short artiele. Let 
the statement _suffiee that the'result was repeatedly and iJ1variably 
confil'med. \ 

It shou1d, howevel', be pointed mü tbat tlle amount of 00 2 , I'e
quired to effect an increase (or also a pmalysjs) will have to be 
gl'ealer when the phagocytes are surrounded by serum, than in OUl' 

expel'iments where the medium was a NaCl-so1lltion containing only 
2, vol. perc. of serum. On another occasion we shall, fol' a different 
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purpose, (the effect of artificial venous congestion on the phago
cytosis of bacteria) determine the amount of CO 2 which accelerates 
phagocytosis when onl)' sel'l1m is used. 

At any mte it may noto be looked upon as an establishecl fact 
that, as regm'ds cw'bonic acid, the phagocytes behal'e, exactly like the 
respimt01'y centl'e. For the respirarory centre is ah;o stimulated by 
slight quantities and pal'alyzed by gl'eater ones. 

As ~e know, potassiumcyanide has a highly stimulating effect on 
. the respirator)' centre bef Ol e paralysis sets in. A violent dyspnoea 
manifests itself. 

It is all bnt cel tain that Ihis symptom must be connected with 
the property this substance has of obstl'ucting dle oxygen-consump
ti on of the ceUs. Thu; becomes manifest, for instance, when we 
note the effect of KON on ,mllsculal' contractiQn. Even if to the 
blood with which the IUllSCl.e IS supphed, oxygen is added in an 
ample degree, tl'aces of potassllul1cyanide Jowel' the oxygen-consump
tIOn considerably. 

What may be the effect of potassiumcyanide on phagocytosis? 
The following tables will snpply an allswer. 

T ABLE XI. 

Effect of KCN on phagocytosis. 

Serous NaCl-solution Phagocytosis +KCN 

0 121% 

1 : 1000 0 

1 : 2000 0 

1 : 5000 6.6010 

1 : IO.COO 9.7 " 

1 : 50.000 23.9 " 

1 : 100.000 19.2 " 

,From this table lt appears th at In a, concentration of 1 io 1000 
and also of 1: 10000, KUN has had a nOÀious, but on the other 
hand in weaker concentratIOlIs, a fa\ oul'able effect on ,phagorytosis. 

The f'ollowing table contains e)..:periments also with vI'eaker con
centrations. 
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T ABLE XII. 

Effect of KCN on phagocytosis. 

Se rouS NaCJ·sol. Phagocytosis 
+KCN 

0 
187 
622 X 100 = 30 OIo 

204 
I 1 : 10.000 564 X 100 = 36.1 " 

1 : 50.000 
289 
675 X 100 = 42.8 " 

1 : 100 000 
231 
624 X 100 = 36.8 

1 : 1000.000 
185 
617 X 100 = 29.9 " 

Rence we see t!tat in slight quantities potassiwncyrtnide !tas a ldghly 
stimutating eflect on phagocytosis, which is checked by greater quan
tities. Here again a perfect agreement in the behaviour of respiratory 
centre and phagoeytes. 

V. Explantäion of the stiJnulatin.fJ ~!fect of traces of c!dol'oform 
on phagocytosis, and of t!te excitement-8tage in nal'cosis. 

Let lis now retnrn to oUt' startingpoint, viz. to the question what 
may be the re'ason why traces of chloroform and similar substanees 
cause an aceeleration of phagocytosis. 

By VERWORN 'and his school it has been demonstrated that in the 
chloroform-narcosis the cells have lost the power of using the oxygen 
offered to them, for oxydation p~u·poses. There is asphyxia. The 
supposition suggests itself that the application of small mnounts of 
c!dorof01'1n b1'ings about th is blockade of o,'cygen impeljectly, and 
that tlle phagoeytes are thus redllced to a condition similal' to that 
whieh is met with when a short treatment with n~trogen and 
hydrogen has caused them to 10se part of their oxygen, which loss 
has brollght them into a state of incl'eased sensitiveness. 

The action of gl'eater amollnts of chloroform will eau se the 
potential oxygen percentage, if we may eaIl it thus, to fall still 
lower, the phagocytosis will begin to decrease: a decrease which 
likewise sets in at a 10llg action of a medium eontaining little 
oxy~en, as' we obtained it by treatment with nih'ogen or hydl'ogen. 
(Comp. § lIL). 

We have tested this view expel'imentally, fol' il1stanee by allowing 
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chloroform and nih'ogen to act togethel' un(\e1' various conditions as 
l'egards time and concentration. But we shaM ornit giving an account 
of these experiments to l'estl'ict the size of this paper. Moreover a 
detailed report wilI, as we said before, be pnblished elsewhel'e. 

Anc! now tlw e.'l:citement-stage in lla1'Cosis.' 
If we let tile val'ious narcosis-theories pass in review, then it 

appears that not a single one !tas even attempted to give aI! expla
nation of the excitement-stage. Om researches on phagocytosis, and 
the agi'eement in the conduct of respiratory centre and phagocyte& 
enable us to do so. 

When MAX VERWORN in his article "Narkose" in the "I-landbuch 
der Natul'wissenschaften" B. VII, 1912, has explained that. in his 
opinion, nal'cosis is nothing but a consequence of ac~tte asph!Jtda, 
and adds a few words on the attendant symptoms in nal'cosis, he 
expresses himself as follows: 

"Es ist nicht wahrscheinlich, dass diese Neben wil'kung (Excitations
stadinm) ebenfalls aus dem einem PunlÜe del' Oxydationslähmung in 
der Zelle entspringt, doch feldt fUl' die Genese diesel' Neben1Oi1'1.:ung 
bis!tel' noch jede Analyse". 

Om iu\'estiga,tions of the origin of an increased phagocytosis by 
oxygen-withdm\\7al, have shown that a180 the excitement-stage in 
nal'cosis is in perfect agreement with tbe fact stated by VER" OHN 
Hl his na,rcosis theory. 

lYe neecl only conceive t!tat at t!te beginning of t!te 'l1((1'cosis, o1Oilly 
to Ct deci'eCtse in the ammtnt of available oxygen, the sensibility of 
the hig!ter nervecentl'es is !teightenecl. . 

If the chloJ'oform-inhalation is continued, this sensibility will 
decl'ease, owing to a flll'ther decrease of the potentinl O-percentage, 
nnd finally narcosis will set in. Whethel' the state of complete 
narcosis is partly due to other factors, fol' instance 10 a semi
coaglllation of the protoplasm in the sen se of OLAUDE BERNARD, Ol' 
to a decrease of dispel'sity of enzJmes etc. need no~ be considel'ed 
here. Fir'st the higher centl'es which are, as we lmow, very sensitive 
to oxygen withdrawal, are paralyzed, then the spin al centl'es and 
nftel' th at the l'espimtory celltl·e. 

We mayadel that in the fh'st stage of llarcoais not ollly the 
higher cortical een tres and the SpillU,l centr s pass throngh an 
excitement-stage, but accol'Cling to researches of KNOl,L and of ARLOJNG 
the respiralOl')" centre is also in a state of heightened il'l'itability. 

The qnestion which fhst suggests itself, is the following: how is 
it that n derl'ease of the a,vailable oxygeu-percentage heightens the 
irr~tability of the phagoeytes (anel ganglion cells). 
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W· e might snppose tlJat - as l'egal'ds tbe plJagoC'ytes - tlJe 
wi thdm wal of oxygen aJfects in the fil'st place the surface of the cells j
owing to th is fact the s,llI'fare byer wiII plunge into theit' inner pad 
whicll contains more oxygen j thus the muoebold mo,tion wonld be 
acrentuatecl, The phenomenon would l'emind of the chemotactlcal 
motion of baeteria to an airbubble. In the case of phagocytes we 
might speak of an "entochemotaxis", lf' I ma)' oe allowecl to call it so. 

But it might also be assumecl that a withclrawal of oxygell canses 
a decreasecl yiscosity 111 the cells. 

[I have ineleecl founel that if yolk is treated with oxygen, the viscosity increJ.ses, 
wheJlce il follows that the viscosity is indeed affected by the oxygen percentage. 
Albuminous solulions wel e not so affected j we must, tlle1'efo1'e, think of lipoicl 
substanees, anel in this we are strengthened by observations of TrrUN13ERG, whieh 
were amply eonOrmed by WARBURG, viz. tbat lecithlll in the presence of Iron ean 
bmd oxygen in 1'elatively gleat Cjuantüies. They lhink that au oxydative elecomposilion 
of lecJthin takes pI ace, but coulc1 fmd no oxyelation pi oducts In my opmion we 
have 10 deal here with a compound of leeithin iron, which, Ilke haemoglobin, can 
bmc1 oxygen in a dissociable farm: 

In tb IS way oxygen might be supplied in a concenh'ated farm to the oxydablc 
substanees in the cel!. It IS the task of the red blood eorpuscles to supply on 
their way thl'ough the capillaries, anel by means of plasma alld Iymph, the oxy~en 
required for the tissue-ceUs]. l) 

In this c1it'ertion my investigations are continued. More problems 
suggCbt themselves which wiJl not be discussecl now. 

SU lVI;vI AR Y. 

1. Ij plulgocytes m'e 'evposed dU1'ing half an flOU)' to a Inediwn 
jj'om 1vJn'ch U flas been almost enti1'ely l'emoved, they display ft 

considembIe acceleration of pltagocytosis. 
If the cells are 1eft fot' 11 longer time, e. g. 5 hours, in this 

solution, then the accelemtion of the pbagocytosis will gh"e wa)' to 
a retal'dation. 

2. Fol' tbis acceleration oj t/te lJ/tagocyto8lS by htck of 0, whielt 
may seem strange nt a fil'st gJttnce, and which was indeed nnex
pectecl, an analo,qy may be f'ound in t!te J'espi"atol'y centl'e. Here too 
lack of 0 heightens ihe irritability (dyspnoea), the l'espil'ation 
ceasing entirely when the amonnt of 0 is fnrthel' decreased. 

3. This view is confil'med by t/te cOI'J'e8pvndiu,l/ beltavivw' vJ' botlt 
cell8pectIJS /Olten e,cfJo$ed tv KG'JV. 

1) [ ] No le adf\cd lo thc ll'allSla tion. 
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tt is wcll-lmown 'th at this SI1 bStfLIlCO rhecks the O-C0I1S11111 ptlOI1. 
Whcn applicd in traces, whi('h rClldcl'S lhe rheek il1lpod'cet, KON 
was found 10 arcelemlo plwgoeylosis consiuol'ftuly. On tllo I'OspiJ'atol'y 
('ellll'e tho cffecl of 811ght qUêlntltles of KUN is thc same' Violent 
r~spil'atol'y mo\'omenls set in. Gl'eaLel' quantitles ('all se paralysis in 
both cases. 

4. Also ru; reqrwds carbml1c aciel r!1Z anrt!ogy is founel between 
p/irf/JOC,ytes rmd 1'espimtol'Y centJ'e. Tl'aces of 00 2 were discoveJ'ed to 
pl'omote phagocytosis, whilst gl'eatel' quantities decreased i1. As we 
know thc il'l'itabllJty of the respimtoJ'Y celJtl'e is lJkcwise increased 
by OOv hut the CenLl'e is paralyzed by all exce5S of 002 in the 
blood. 

5. The tact5 anel views set forth here, supply an obvious answer 
to the question which fOl'med the stal'ting-point of the present iu
vestigation: wltZ/ do tm ces of chloroform. anel oilter jat-dissolving 
substances cause rtn rtcC(lZemtion of p/w.qocytosis? 

1'he mlmerOllS researches of VERIVORN and his pnpils on nal'cosis 
have established the fact that nal'cotics sllch as chloroform have the 
property of impeding t11e O-consumption by the cells ~spinal een tres, 
nel've-fibres, amoebae etc.). Now it is obvious ,that as long as mere 
traces of chloroform are acting, only part of the available oxygen 
wiIl be rendel'ed useless, in othe1' terms, the blockade of the oxygen 
wiII be incomplete. And thel! the plutgocytes are in the case of the 
experirnents mentioned sub 1, w here pal'tinl removal of oxygen by 
nitrogen Ol' byeh'ogen ca,uees an acceleration of the" phagocytosis, 
This acceleratioll gradually passes into tt retat'datioll in pl'opo1'tion 
I1S th.e store of oxygen of tbe ceIl becomes more exbausted; an 
exhaustion which sets in qllirkly when, fol' in stance by the admini
stration of lat'gel' amounts of cl1lo1'of01'm, the oxygen-consumption 
has tallen to a minimum Ol' has ceased altogether. 

b. The explanation given snb 5 of the accelel'ation of phago
cytosis by trace5 of chloroform is in perfect agreement with the 
fact that in the fint strlge of cltlo/'o.j()1'1n-narcosis tlw il,~'itability of tlte 
1'espim.tol'y-centJ'e 1'S incl'easecl. Likl31vise tlle e:vcitement-strtge is ei/J
]Jlrtined, which 1/Irtnifests itself rrt the beginning of t!te nct1'cosis, anrl 
'LoMde Mtlle7'to none of t/te lIC(1'Cosi,~ tlteories Itrrve so lIwcll rrs rrttempted 
to e.vplain. (Cf. note :3 p. 1326). 

Here too, with the higher nerve-centl'es, the explanation must be 
sought in [\, heighlened sensitiveness iJl cOlJseq\lenee of iW illcipient 
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lack of oxygen, which increases if the chloroform inhalation is 
continued, and finally leads to a paraly~is of conseionsness. Whell 
this setb in, the respiratory eenh'e hab not been paralyzed yet. It 
is indeed a well-known faet that the higher brain-centres are more 
sensIÎlve to oxygf'n-withdrawal than all other eeUs of the body.· 

Probably the incl'eased sensitiveness, as a result of a pal'tial oxygen
withdrawal, must be looked upon as a general phenomenon. The 
sensItlveness of the vomit-centre for instance decl'eases, just like 
that of re&pira,tory eentI'e alld phagocytes, if more oxygen is snpphed. 
Renee the ine1ll1atIon lo vomit may be snbdned to some extent oy 
frequent aud deep bl'eathing, whilst it IS stimulated by lack of 
oxygen. 

Groningen, March 1915. Pltysio logical Labom tory. 

(June 3, 1915). 
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FONTAINE SCHLUITER: "The identification of traces of bilirubin in albuminous 
fhlids". 807. 

- Pbagocytes and respiratory centre. 1325. 

HEART-RHYTHM (On the). 1075. n. 1135 
,./II E L DER MAN (w. D.) and ERNST (JOHLN. Tbe allottOpy of cadIqium. H. 54. Hl. 

/ 122. IV. 638. V. 1050. 

__ - The allotropy of zinco H. 59, 'f/, 
./ - The allotropy of copper. Il. 60. 
'/ - 'fhe aUotropy of lead. 1. 822. Note. 1055. 

,/ - The metastabihty of tbe metals in consequence of allotl'opy and its significance 
for Chemistry, Physics nnd Technics. IV. 1238. 

HEUUM (Further experiments with liquid). I. 12. 278. K. 283. L. 514. N. 520. M. 761l. 
HER M I T E (On the functions of). lat part. 139. 

- and AB E L'S polynomia (On). 192 . 

.--H 0 F (K) and H. KAMllRLINGH ONNES. Furtherexperiments with liquid helium. N. 520. 

11 0 L L E MAN (A. P.) presents a paper of Dr. L. K. WOLFF and Dr. E. H. BUCUNER: 
"On the behaviour of gels towárds lIquids and tbe vapours thereof. Ir. 92. 

- presents a paper of Prof. J. BOESEKEN : "On catalyse". 546. 

- The nitrntion of tbe mixed dibulogen benzenes. 846. 
- presents a paper of Prof. J. BOESEKEN and W. D. COllEN: "The reduction of 

al'omatic ketones. lIl. COlltribntion to the knowledge of the photochemical 
phenomena". 849. 

_ - The replacement of substituent!j" in benzene derivatives. 1027. 

- presents a paper of Dr. C. H. SLUITER: "The influence of the hydration and 
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of the deviations from the ideal gasl.lws in aqueous solUtiOlls of saUs 011 the 
solidifying alld fhe boiling points". l036. 

HOL L E MAN (A. F.) presents a paper of Miss ADA PRINS: "On eritical end-points 
and the system ethane-naphtalene". 1095. 

("" HOL S T (G.) and H. KAMER.LINGH ON NES. The measurement of vel'y low temperntures. 
XXIV. 'rhe llydrogen and helium thermometers of constant volume down to the 

freezing point of bydrogen eompared with eaeh other and with tbe platinum
resistanee thermometer. 501. 

./ - On the eleetrieal resistance of pure metals. IX. 508 . 
./ - Furtber experiments with liquid helium. M. 760 . 

.... - H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. DORSMAN. I&othermals of di-atomie substances 
and their binal'y mixtures. XV. Vapour pressures of oxygen allel critica1 point 
of oxygen and nitrogen. 950. 

II OOG E W ERF F (s.) presents a paper of Prof. W. REINDERS : "Equilibria in the system 
Pb-S-O, the roasting reactionprocess. 703. 

HUL S HOF (H.). On the thermodynamic potential as a kinetic quanti ty. lst part. 85. 

HYDRATION (The influence of the) and of the deviations from the icleal gas-Iaws in 
aqueous solutions of salts on the solidifying and the boiling p,oints. 1036. 

HYDROGEN (Measurements of isotherms of) at 20° C. anc1 15.°5 C. 203. 
- (Measurements on the capillarity of liquid). 528. 

IIYDROGEN ISOTHERMS (The) of 20° C. and of 15°.5 C. between 1 and 2200 atms. 217. 
Hydrostatios. D. J. KORTEWEG : "rbe different ways of Hoating of an homogeneous 

cube". 224. 

H Y MAN s V A N DEN BE 'R G H CA. A) ,IIlU J. J. DE r,,\. FONTAINE 8CHLUITER. The 
identification of traces of bilirubin in albuminous .fluids. 807. 

INEltTIA (On isostasy, the moments of) and the compression of the earth. 1295. 

INNERVATION (On the iermination of the ellerent nerves in plain muscle-cells and 
its bearing on the sympathetic (aecesBory)) of the striated muscle-fibre. 982. 

INTEGRAL EQUATIONS (On some). 28~. 
INTEGRAL-FOR~lULA (On nn) of STIELTJES. 829. 

IN'I.'ERFJ;REN(,E·PHENOMENA (On) to be expected wheu ~outgeu-rays pass through n 
di·atomic gas. 1184. 

INVOLUTION (A cubic) of the second cluss. 105. 

- (A triple) of the third clnss. 134. 

JSmlERIDES (a-Su1pho-propionic acid and its reso1ution into optically active). 653. 
ISOl'RENE (A crystallized compound of) with sulphur dioxide. 585. 
ISOSTASY (On), the moments of inertia aud the compression of the enrth. 1295. 
ISO'l'UEH.MALS of di-atomic substnnces nud their binary mixtures. XV. Vapoul' pressures 

of oxygeu and critical point of oxygen and nitrogen. 950. XVI. Vnpoul'-pressures 
of nitrogE'n between the criticlII point and the bOlling point. 959. 

- of monatomic 'lubstances and their binary mixtures. XVI. 275. 

ISOTHERMS (The hydrogen) of 20° C. alld of 15°5 C. between 1 and 2200 atms. 217. 

- o.f.llydrogen (Mensllrements of) at 20° O. a,nd 15°5 C. 20~. 
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• J -\. E G ER (F. M.). The tempernlure-coefficients of the free surface-energy of liquids at -
temperutUl'es from -80° C. to 1650° C. 1. 329. V. 405 VI. 416. VII. 555. 

VIII. 571. 

- On a new pbenomenoll accompanying the diftraction of ltóntgenrnys in birefrin
gent cryslals. 1204. 

- Researches on PASTEUR'S principle of the connection between molecular and 
, pbysical dissymmetry. 1. ] 217. 

-- - and H HWA. On
l 
the real symmetry of cordierite and alJophyllite. 430. 

- and JUL KAHN. The temperature coefficients of tbe free surface-energy of 
lIquids at temperatures from -80° C. to 1650° C. IV. 395. 

- and ANT. SJMFK. Studies in the field of silicate-chemistry. n. 239. lIl. 251. 

- and M. J. SmT. The temperature-coefficients of the free surfáce energy ofliquids 
at temper,ttnres from -80° C. to 1650° C. Il. 365. UL 386. 

JON G (A. W. K. DE). Action of sunlight on the cinnamic acids. 1274. 

JUPITER (Tbe figure of the planet). 1047. 

,.,- KA. JI N (J U L.) and F. M JAEGER. The temperature-coefficients of tbe free surf,lCe
energy of liquids at temperntures from -80° C. to 1650° C. IV. 395. 

K A. MER L I N G H .0 N NES (H.). v. ONNES (H. KAME.RLINGH) . 

./" KAP PER S te. u. AR rEN s) and P. RÓTIlIG. Eurtber contributions to our know
ledge of tbe blain of Myxine glulÏnosa. 2. 

KA PTEYN (J. e.) presents a paper of Prof. M. J. VAN UVEN: "The theory of 
BRA.VAIS (on errors in space) for polydimensionnl space, with npplications to 
correlation" • Continua ti on. 150. 

K A. P T E Y N (w.). On the functions of HERMITE. Jst pari. 139. 

- presents n paper of Dr. N. G\ W. Il. BEBGIJR: "On HERMITE'S and AUEL'S 

polynomm". 192. 

- On some integrul equ!1tions. 286. 

- presents a pelper of Prof. M. J. v -ioN U VEN: "The tlleory of the combination 
of observntions and the determiuatioll of the lllecision, iJlustruted Ly Jlleans of 

vectors". 49U. 
K E E S 0 111 (w. H.) The chemical coustant ,mu the IIpplicatioll of the quantllm theory 

hy the methou of the natural Vlbr.1tiollS to the equation of state of au idenl 

monatomic gas. 20. 

- On the mllXer in which the susceptibllity of parmnagnetic substances depends 

on the density 110. 

- anel H. KAMERLINGH ON NES. The speClnc heat at 10lv temperntures I. Measnre· 

ments on the speClfic heat of ledd betIVeen 14° and 80° K. nnd of copper 

betlveen 15° and 22° K. 894. 

KE'fONES (The reduction of aromatic). lIl. Contribution to tlle knolVledge ofthe photo-

chemical pneuornena. 849. 
KINE'fIC JNTERPRETATION (On the) of tbe osmotic pressure. 1241. 

KINETIC QUANTITY (On the thermodynamic potential äs a). l st part. 85. 

KLU :r v E B (J. e,). On an integrnl formula of STIELTJES. 829. 
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K 0 H N 5 TAM M (PH.) :md K. W. WALSTRA. Measurements of isotberms of llydrogen 

at 200 C. and 150 .5 C. 203. 

KOR '1' E WEG (D. J.). The different ways of Hoating of an bomogeneous rube. 224. 

KR u Y T (u. R.). Curl'ent potentials of electrolyte solutions. 61ll, 

- Electric cbarge and limit value of co11oids, 62 '3. 

- and J.w. VAN DER SPEK. The connection between tIte limit value aud tIte 

concentration of arsenic trisulpbide sols. 1158. 

K u ENE N (J. p.). On tbe measurement of tbe capillary pressure in a sOdp-bubble. 946. 

- The diffusion-coefficiem of gases and the viscosity of gas-mixtures. 1068. 

K U I PER JR. (K.). The pItysiology of tbe air-bladder of fisbes. 1088. 

,- K u Y PER S (n. A.) and H. KA'fERLINGU ON~ES. Measurements on Ule capillarity of 

liquid hydrogen. 528. 

L A A. R (J. J. V A N). A new relation betweAn tbe critical qualltities :md on t11e unUy 

of all sub stances in their thermic bebaviour. 451. 

- Some remarks on the values of tbe critical quantities in case of assocÎation. 598. 

- On apparent thermodynamic discontinuities in connection with the value of the 

quantity b for infinitely large volume. 606. 

- The calculation of tIte molecular dimensions from the supposition of tbe electric 

nature of the quasi-elastic atomie forces. 877, 

LA. Q u E U R (E.). On the survival of isohted mammalian Olgans with automatic 

function. 270. 

LmD (The allotropy of). 1. 822. Note. 1065. 

- (Measurements on t11e specific heat of) between 14CJ and 80° K. aml of copper 

between 15° alld 22° K. 894. 

LIGHT (On FRCSNEL'S coellicien! fol') of dlflerent coloms. 445. 

LIMIT VALUE (Electl'ic cllarge ana) of colloids. 623 

- (The connection between tbe) and the concentJation of arsenic Irisnlpbide 

sols. 1158. 

l.IQUlllS (On tbe bebaviour of gels towards) and the vapours thereof. Ir. 92. 

- (Theoretical determination of the entropy constant of gases and). 1167. 

- (The temperatllre.coelliciènts of the free energy-sllrface of) at temperatlires from 

-800 C. to 16500 C. I. 329. H. 365. lIl. 389. IV. 395. V. 405, VI. 416. VII. 

555. Vnl, 671. 

LORENTZ (H. A.) presents a paper of Dr. J. J, YAN LAAR: "Anewrelationbetweeu 

the critical quautities and ou t11e unity of all sllbslnnct's in their thermic 

bebnviour", 451. 

- presents a paper of Dr. J. J. VAS LAAIt: "Some remarks on the values of the 

critical quantities iu case of associntion". 598. 

- presents a paper of Dr .• T. ,f. VAN Lult: "On apparent thermodynamic discon

tinuities in connt'ction with the vnlue of the qunntity IJ fol' infillitely large 
volume". 606. 

- presents n paper of DI', G. J. ELIAS: "On the structure of the absolption lines 

DI nud lJt. 720. 
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LOR. ENT Z (u. A.) presents a paper of Dr. G. J. ELlAS: "On the lowering of thl-

freezing point iu consequence of an elastic deformation". 732. '_ 
- presents a paper of Dr. G. J. Er,TAs: "The efl"ect of magnetisation of the elec

trodes on the electromotivt' force". 745. 
- presents a paper of 1)r. L. S. ORNSTElN: "On tlle theory of the string g.iIVfiIlO

meter of EINTHOVEN". 7 84. 
- presents a paper of Dr. I .... S. ORNSTEIN :lnd Dr. F. ZERNIKE: "Accidental _ 

deviations of dellsity and opalescence at the critical point of a single sub
stance". 7 93. 

- presents a. paper of Mrs. T. ErfRENFEST-AI>'.-I.NASSJEWA: '·Contril.lUtion to the 
theory of correspondiug states". 840. 

- presents a paper of Dr. J. J, VAN LAAR: "T11e calculatio~ lof tlle molecll]ar 
dimensions from the supposition of the eleclric nature of the ql1asi-elastic atomic 
forces". 877. 

- prest'nts a paper of Mr. J. DnosTIJ: "On the field of a single centre in 
EINs'rEIN's theory of gravitation". 998. 

- presents of paper of Mr. H. TETRODE: "Theoretical determination of the entropy 
constant of gases and liquids". 1167. 

- presents a lJaper of Prof. P. ElIRENFEbT: "On interference-phenomena to be 
expected wlien RÖNTGEN rays pa~s through a di-atomie gas". 1184. 
- presents a paper of Prof. P. EURENFEST: "On the kinetic interpretation of the 
osmotic pressure". 1241. 

LUNAR PERIGEE (Tbe motions of the) and node and the figure of the moon. 1309. 
~fAGNETISATIO:o! ('l'he effect of) of the electrodes on the electromotive fOt·ce. 745. 
MAMMALIAN ORGANS (O~ the sllJ'vival of isolated) with automatic function. 270. 
Mathematics. JAN DE VRIES: CIA cubic involution of the second class". 105. 

- JAN DE VRIES: "A triple involution of the third class". 134. 
· - W. KAPTEYN: "On the functions of HERMITE". 3th part. 139. 
- M. J. VAN UVEN: "The theory of BBA.VAIS (on et'rors in space) for polydi

mensional apace witlt applications to correlation". (Uontinuation). 150. 
- M. J. VUl UVEN: "Combination of observations with and without conditions 

I" and determination of tbe weights of the unknowD quantities, derived from me
chanical principles". 157. 

- N. G. W. H. BEEGER: "On HERMITE'S an:! ABEL'S llolymonia". 192. 
'·"--!IW. KAPTEYN: "On some integral equations". 286. 
• '-!.. M. J. VAN Uv EN : "The theory of the combinntion of observations' anel tlle 

determinntion of the precision, illustrnted by menns of vectors". 490. 
· - J. ei"KLUYVER: "On au iutegral formula of STIELTJES". 829. 

_. JAN DE VRJES: "Chal'acteristic Dumbers for nets of algebrnic curves". 935. 

,. - JAN' DE' VRIES: "Charncteristic numbers for a triple innnite system of algebraic 
pbne curves", 1055. 

- JAN DE VRIES: "Systems of circles determined by a pencil of conics". 1107. 
". - W. VAN 'DER WOUDE: "On NÖTHEa's theorem". 1245. 

,..... JAN DE VRIES: "A bilinear eongl'uence of rntional twisted quintics". 1250. 

-~----------- -- - --
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lIIathematiçs. JAN DE VRIES: "Some particltlar bilinE'ar congruences oftwisted cubics". 
12ll6. 

)1 A. T II rAS (E.), H. KAMERLINGII ONNES and' C. A. CROMMEI,IN. Tbe rectilinear 
diameter of nitrogen. 953. 

MEA'3UREMENT (Tbe) of very low temperatures. XXIV. Tbe hydrogen :mcl helium. 

thermometers of constant volume, down to the freezing point of bydrogen compared 
with eaclt other and with the platinum.resistance thermometer. 501. 

MEASUREMENTS on tbe capillarity of liquid hydrogen. 528. 

- of isotherms of hydrogen at 21,° C. and 15°5 C. :WS. 
- on tbe specific heat of lead betweell 14° alld 80° K. and of copper between 

15° and 22° K. 894. 

MEASURING BA.R (Uomparison of tlle) used in the base measurement at Stroe with the 
Dutch Metre NO. 27. SOO. 

- (Comparison of the Dutch platinum-iridium Metre NO. 27 with the international 
Metre M as derived from the measurements by the Dutch Metre-Commission iu 
1879 and 1880, aml a preliminary determination of the length of the) of the 
French hase-apparatus in international metres. 3ll. 

MECIIANICAL PRINCIPLES (Combination of observations with and without conditions alld 
determinntion of tbe weights of t~e unknown quantities derived from). 157. 

lIfETALS (The metastahility of) in cOlJsequence of allotropy, and its significance fol' 
Chemistry, Physics and Teclmics. 200. lIl. 926. IV. 1238. 

- (On tbe electrical resistance of pure). IX. 508. 

METAS'rABJLITY (The) of metals in conseqlJellCe of allotropy ancl lts significanee for 
Uhemistry, Physics and Tecbnics. 200. UI. 926. IV. 1238. 

METHYLAMINE (On the interactioll of ammonia and) on 2.3. 4.-trinitrodimethylanilinE'. 
1034. 

1I1ETRE No. 27 (Comparisoll of the Dutch platinum-iridium) with Ule international 
metre M as derived from the measurern~nts by the Dutch Metre·Commission- in 
1879 and ] 880, :md a preliminary determination of the length of the measu
ring bar of the Frellch' baseapparatus in international metres: 31 L 

lIIineralogy. H. IÜ.GA :md F. M. JA~GER: "On the real symmetry of cordierite anu 

apophyllite". 430. , 
- C. E. A. WICHMANN: "On the tin of the i81and of Flores". 474. 

MOLECULAR DlMENSJONS (The calculation of the) from the sllpposition of the electric 

nalure of the (luasi-elastic atomic forces. 877. 
lil 0 L}) N G It A A' F l~ (G. A.!'.) presents a paper of Dl'. II. A. BaOUWElt: "On the 

granitic oren of Hoknn (Uiddle-Sumatra) and Oll contact-phenomeua in the sur
rounding schists". L UlO. 

lIfOON (The motions of the lunar perigee aud node and the figure of the). 1309. 

MOON'S PARALMX (The mean raelius of the earth, the intensity of gravity and the). 1291. 

lIIUSCLE-CELLS (On the termination of the efferent nerves in plain) and its bearing 
011 the sympnthetic (lIccessory) innervation of the striatecl muscle-fibre. 982. 

1IIUSCUI,Á"R FIRRE (On the malle of nttnclllucnt of the) to its tendonfibres in -the 

striated lUusc1es óf the vert~brntes. !l89. 

, \ 
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MYXINE GLUTINOSA. (Furthel' contributions to our knowledge of the brnin of). 2. 
NERVE-DISTRIBUTION (On the) in the trunk-dermatoma. 632. 

NERVES (On the termination of the eJl'erent) in plain muscle ceUs and its bearing on 

the sympathetic (accessory) innervation of the i?.triated muscle-fibre. 982. 

NETS (Characteristic numbers for) of algehrnic curves. 935. 

NITRA.TION (The) of the mixed dihalogen benzenes. 846. 

NITROGEN (Vapour pressures of oxygen and critical point of oxygen and) 950. 

- (The rectilinear diameter of). 953. 

- (Vapour presslues of) between the critical point nnd the boiling point. 959. 

NoT H E R'S theorem (On). 1245. 

OCCLUSION (A case of) of the arteria cerebelli posterior inferior. !H4. 

ON NES (H. KAM E R 'L I N G H). Fllrther experiments with liquid helium. J. 12. 
278. K. 283. L. 514. 

- presents a paper of Dr. W. H. KEESOM: "The, chemical constant and the appli
cation of Ule quantum-theory by the method of the natural vibrations to the 
equation of state of an ideal monatomic gas". 20. 

- presents a pappr of Dr. W. H. KEESOM: "On fbe matter in which the suscep
tibility of paramagne!ic substances depends on the density". no. 

- presents a paper of Dr. C. A. CROMl\lELIN: "Jsothermals of monatomic sub
stances and their binary mixtures". XVI. 275. 

- presents a paper ot Ur. O. A. OaoMMELIN: "Jsothermals of di-atomic substances 
[tnd tbeir binary mixtures". XVI. 959. 

- C. DORSMA.N and G. HOLST. Isothermals of di-atomic substances and their binary 
mixtures. XV. Vapour pressures of oxygen and critical point of oxygen and 

nitrogen. 950. 

_____ - and P. EHRENl!EST. Simplified deduction of the formula from the theory of 

combinations which PLANOK us es as the basis of his radiation theory. 870. 

- and K. HOF. Furtber experiments with liquicl helium. N. 520. 

- and G. HOLST. The measurement of very 101V temperatures. XXIV. The hydrogf'u 

and helium thermometers of con~tant volume down to the freezing point of 

hydrogen compared with each other and with the platinum-resistance th5mo

meter. 501. 

- On the electrical resistan,ce of pure metals. IX. 508. 

- Further experiments with liquid helium. M. 760. 

/'" - nnd W. H. KEESOlf. The specific heat at low temperatures. I. Measurements 
on the specific heat of lead bptween 140 and 800 K. alld of copper betIVeen 
150 and 220 K. 894. 

- nnd H. A. KUYPERS. Mensurements on the cllpillllrity of liquid bydrogen. 528. 

f""'"- E. MATHIAS Imd C. A. CROllllllELIN. The rectilinear diameter of nitrogen. 953. 

oPALESCENcn (Accidental deviations of denslty and) at the critical point of n single 

substance. 793. 

OR N ST El N (L. s.). On tlle theory of the stl'inggulvanometer of EINTHOVEN. 784. 

- alld F. ZERNIKE. Accidentnl devintions of density alld oplllescence at the critical 

point of a single substnnce. 793. 
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OSJrlO1'JC PRESSURE (011 the killetic lillterpretation of ihe). 124l. 

OXYI1EN (Vapour pressures of) and critical point of oxygen and nitrogen. 950. 

PARAlIUGNETIC SUBSTANCES (On t]le matter in which the susceptibility of) depellds on 
the density. 110. 

PAS T E U·R 1s principle (Researches on) ot the connection between molecular and 
physical dissymmetry. I. 1217. 

PEACIiALMOND (Gummosis in the fruit of the Almoud and the) as a process ofnormal 
life. -810. 

Petrography. A. W ICIiMANN: "On some rocks of the island of Taliabu (Sula islands). 226. 

J>HAGOCYT-ES aud respiratory centre. 1325. 
PHOSPHORUS (On the vapour pressure lines of the system). H. 678. lIl. 962. 

- (Further particulars coucernillg thc system). 973. 
PHOTOCHEMICAL phenomena (Coutribution to the knowledge of the). 849. 

PHOTOTROPIC and geotropic reactions (On the mutua1 inJinence ot1 in plants. 1278. 
Physics. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES: "Further experiments with liquid helium". J. 12. 

278. K. 283. L. 514. N. 520. M .. 760. 

- W. H. KEESOM: "The chemica1 constant and the application of the quantum
theory by the method of the natura1 vibrations to the eCLuation of state of an 
idea1 monatomic gas". 20. 

- H. HULS HOF : "On the thermodynamic potential as a kinetic quantity". Ist part. 85. 
-- W. H. KEESOM: '~On the mmlller in which the susceptibHity of paramagnetic 

substances depends on the density". ] 10. 
- PH. KOHNSTAMM and K. W. WALSTRA: "Measurement of isotherms ofhydrogen 

at 20° C. and 15°5 \C." 203. 
- K. W. WALSTRA: "The hydrogen isotherms of 20° ,Co and of 15°5 C. between 

1 and 2200 atm." 21,7. 
- C. A. CROlllMELIN: "Isothermals of monatomic substances anc 1 their binary 

mixtures". XVI. 275.' 
- P; ZEEMAN: "FRESNEL'S coefficient for light for different c010urs". I st pal·t. 445. 
-.J. J. VAN LAAit: "A new relation between the critical quantities 11l1d Oll the 
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unity of all eubstances in their thermic behaviour". 451. 

- H. DU BOlS: "Modern electroffiagnets, especially tor surgical !Lncl metallurgic 

practice". 468. 
- H. KAMERLING ONNES aud G. HOLS'f: "On the measurement of very low 

temlleratures. XXIV. 'rhe hydrogen and helium thermometers of constant volume, 

down to the freezihg.point of hydrogen compared with eaeh other aud wUh the 

plntinum resistance thermometer". 501. 

- H. KAHERbINGIl ONNES aud ·G, HOLST I "On tbe eleotrioal l'esistanoe of pure 
metal!! eto.". rx. 508. 

::- H. KAMERIlINGH ONNl!ls (Iud Hl A. KUIPERS t uMellsurements on the 'cnpillllrity 

of liquid hydrogen". 528 • 

.:::.._J. J. VAN LAAR! "Some re111arks 011 the Nalttes of ,t1ie ·tll'iticnl cJuul1titles ,hl case 

of association". 5\J8. 
90 

Pl'oceedillgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI! • 
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Physics J. J. VAN LAAR: "On appurent t11ermoclYllumic discontinuities in connection~ 

wijh the vulue of the quulltity ó for infinitely large volume". 606. 

- Miss H. J. FOLMTIR: "A new electrometer, especially ar range cl for rndio:active 

investlgntiolls". 659. 

- G. J. ELTAS: "On the structure of t11e nbsorptionlines DI and ])2". 720. 

- G. J. ELIAS: "The lowering of the freezing point in consequence of an elastic 

deformntion". 7 3 2. 

- G. J. ELIA.S: "The etlect of maglletisation of the electrodes on: t11e electromotive 

for.ce". 745. 

- L. S. ORNSTEIN: "On the t11eory of t11e string-galvanometer of EINTHOVEN". 784. 

- L. S. ORNSTEIN anel F. ZERNJKE: "Accielental deviations of density anel opales-
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